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SOME LESSER IMMORTALS. __________ ....,_ ... 

Ben B. Nelson. --------.. ~----
Immortality may be some form of infinite life after physical 

dissolution. A debate of the question is not within the contemplated 

limits of this paper. It is certainly not within the limits of the 

temerity of the writer. 

It may be a relative term applicable to the extent of time any 

person may be recalled by name by those who survive and generations 

which may come afterwards. 

The colloquial soubriquet, given the members of the French 

Academy as The Immortals, may furnish a better solution of the diffi

culties of definition, though perhaps not free from some kinds of orit-
1 

ioiam. 

Cannot an immortal be fairly described, if not defined, as one 

who lives after death in the minds or memory of a public, exclusive 

of the intimate circle of family and friends, for a longer period than 

the proverbial nine days? 

How much longer may determine the claims. 

There are those of commanding ability and those of rare oppor

tunity for publicity, but without achievement, as the accident of the 

hour, in statecraft or the martial pursuit•, whose names bid fair to 

last as long as print is read. They might, however, be classed with 

pedestaled monuments by way of historical milestones. 

However, an historical search for a personality to evoke a 

personal admiration leads either to a dislike if the biographer be 

accurate or the false note that so frequently is employed where the 

real personage is sugar-ooated to be popular~y palatable • 

I 

I 

i 



Some Lesser Immortals _........._ _______ _ 
The power to please, the power to entertain, the power to in

still a feeling of acquaintance and personal affection in others of 

the race, sometimes in rare instances in future generations, must rest 
. . . 

upon the possession of.that power over contemporaries during life and 

the mooted immutability of human nature. 

The names of sculptors and painters have lived in their works, 

but their personality is largely swallowed in the school or craft that 

claims them. 

Their works are permanent only as an actuar.ial risk from a fire 

insurance standpoint or actual risk from an aerial bomb. 

The posthumous life of an actor, orator or artist in music is 

probably the moat evanascent. 

They oan be seen or heard by but comparatively few. They oan 

live only in the memory of those few who survive them or in the tales 

of the elders who "heard Jenny Lind", "Saw Booth in Hamlet" or "Heard 

Webster'. True1 speeches of immortalized orators have been read and 

woefully declaimed. They were not the real speeches, but the written 
• 

orations, if they may be so called, which have been preserved, with 

greater or less authenticity, but without the delivery. 

The attempts of modern invention to perpetuate the fame of an 

actor or singer by means of the moving picture or talking machine do not 

seem to meet with favor at the present time. Whether due to some half

concealed superstition or some innate natural desire that the dead bury 

the dead, the face of an actor on the screen when the original is dead, 

or the voice of a departed singer in mechanical reproduction, seems fey, 

as the Soots say. It does not seem popular. Whether the future of 
may be different 

these forma of mummified &rl/iB a problem of the future. 

The hope for the immortality of writera whose works are left to 

us seems natural as much as it seems natural to desire to have a per-
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aonal acquaintance with the individual during life. It may be 

mere curiosity, or a personal acquaintance with an author may not 

be desired. The reader may.prefer to create hie own personality for 

hia author. The personal touch or affection or admiration aeems 1 how-

ever, a necessary ingredient in the enjoyment of the reader. 

This differs from the sometimes maudlin sentimental desire to 

know the personality of an actor, born with the mental phantasy that 

the favorite may exhibit in normal life the character portrayed on the 

boards; and the conceited desire to shake the hand of greatness at a 

public reception. 

The desire to know your friends the authors who entertain, and 

what manner of men they were seems proper and natural. 

The .short story of late year• has furnished a large part of the 

contact between author· and his public. This is no dissertation on the 

short story or ita literary niche. 

The introduction, though perhaps lengthy, ia called forth in 

thinking of four writers who have utilized the short story, whose read

er• may rank them differently, all of whom have died within the past 

few year• in the full glory of their living fame; Alfred Henry Lewis, 

Richard Harding Davis, o. Henry and Jack London. 

Alfred Henry Lewis was born in Cleveland in 1858 and died in 

l9l4. An ordinary academic and high school education preceded his 

admission to the bar of Ohio at twenty-one and being made city attor

ney of Cleveland at twenty-three. Whether these data are either in

teresting or creditable may be a question. 

Later, he spent some time in the southwest on the frontier of 

Arizona, New Mexico and Texas, where the foundations of his later suo

ceases in "Wolfville' annals were laid. Leaving the southwest, Lewis 
practised law in Kansas City where he became well known to a group of 

newspaper men. These friends induced him to write a story of hie 
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Some Lesser Immortals. -- ----
southwest experiences, the result being the creation of his "Old Cat

tleman'. Although paid nothing for this story it met .with prompt fa

vor and the second one brought him $300.00. 

Later, he turned his attention wholly to hi a writing. He was 

the Washington representative of the 'Chicago Times' and later the 

Hearst Papers, and in the latter years of his life edited 'The Verdict• 

a humorous political weekly. 

His serious writings were mainly political satirea with 'The Boss" 

as the most pretentious, but they lacked the touch 6t humor that made 

his frontier stories what they were. At first he wrote under the name 

of Dan Quin, 'but in 1891 began to write under his own. 

It is related that a friendship was begun with Theodore Roosevelt 

in 1893 and that Mr. Roosevelt urged the compil•tion of the. first volume 

of •wolfville', assisting in editing it. Remington made the illustra

tions. A happy combination, where. the genius of Remington gave form 

to the inimitable denizen& of •wolfYille" and Lewie' characters gave a 

personal touoh to Remington• a gi&nt figure a. 

Hia political artiolea, naturally the subject of the hour, do not 

seem to have survived the time a that called them forth. His popular 

claim to fame reate upon his humoroua, human., quaint dialect storiea of 

'Wolfville" and its people. His portra¥al of the now extinct frontier 

life of a time when 'Cow was King' (if I may use the bull) and hard 

drinking, hard work and hard play made up the sum of existence, while 

honesty and politeness, if not common to the populace, were at least con

ducive to longevity in the community, will long hold a reader's interest. 

A criticism of the roughness and want of morality of his storiea 

cannot 'be justified. 'Faro Nell' in the absence of definite evidence, 

is entitled to all proper presumpt1ons1 

Some Leeser Immortals. - ~ --~-~.--~ 

Jack London (not John, his father's name), a "Native son", 

was born in San Francisco in 1876 and died in 1916. 

In a letter written in 1900, at the time of the publication 

of his first collection of short stories under the title of "The Son 

of the Wolf", he gives certain other biographical data which seem per

tinent. 

After living on California ranches until his tenth year, his 

family moved to Oakland. He acquired a grammar school education, and, 

as he says, 'But the rough life always called to me. My whole ances

try was nomadic, eo at fifteen I too struck out into the world. I 

did not run away. My people knew the strain in the blood, so I went 

with consent." 

From this time he associated with 1what he calla "the soum marine 

population" of San Francisco Bay by way of adventure, and there learned 

the rudiments of seamanship and handling small craft in all kinde of 

weather. At seventeen he was fitted to ship before the mast as an 

able seaman and went to Japan and seal-hunting on the Russian side of 

Bering Sea. "The Sea Wolf" at once comes to mind. At eighteen, he 

states, that having taken an interest in economics and sociology, he 

went tramping, •to the manner born", throughout the United States and 

Canada. 

In Freshman year, at the university of California, the Klondike 

excitement came and London, leaving college, went to the Klondike. 

Upon his return from the Klondike, he commenced the publication of 

short stories and later went into the newspaper field. An assignment 

to interview the leaders of ihe Boer army during the Boer war, was fol

lowed by a trip to England, where he spent some time studying the slums 

of London. 
He knew the value of printers ink in an advertising way and the 
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publicity which makes for fame and is sometimes its only excuse. Odd, 

eccentric, bizarre and spectacular~ Jack London received much notoriety~ 

with several notices~of his death, from a trip to the South Seas in a 

small sail boat. 

In his later years, besides his writings, he essayed the role of 

lecturer on socialism. One tale told of him in this connection may be 

of interest. Engaged to lecture on Socialism at a boys' academy in the 

near east, he declined the hospitality of the President of the academy, 

who was accustomed to entertain such visitors at his home, on the ground 

that no provision was made for his valet and seven trunks with which he 

was accoutered. 

London, as a writer, has made a name as the painter of out-of

doors, with primal man and beast as its inhabitants, from the arctic to 

the tropics, on land and sea. 

His pictures of cold make it real, blinding, blighting, burning. 

The heat of the tropics is fetid, steaming,glaring, smothering, accom- · 

panied with the sweat and suffering of beasts and man. Men with the 

cruelty of beasts, beasts with the kindness of men. All of out-of~ 

doors was his. He knew "The Call of the Wild" . 

Richard Harding Davis (notice the full name) died in the summer 

of 1916 at the age of fifty. He was born in Philadelphia and came of 

a family of literary tastes and more than ordinary literary attainments, 

his mother, Rebecca Harding Davis, being well known from her pen,. and 

his father prominent in the newspaper field. These items are given as 

facts,· not as an argument for "Blood will tell", an expression most fre

quently abused by distant cousins of personal achievement. Among his 

father's and mother's friends were a number of prominent actors of that 

day, including Jefferson, the Drews, the Barrymores and others. These 

§ome Leeser Immortals. - ~-----

were intimates of the family, and frequent. guests and familiars in 

his father's household, and the friendship between Richard Harding 

Davis and the younger generation of these friends of his family con

tinued throughout his life . 

7 

In slight biographical references in some articles editing his 

letters and written by hie brother, it seems that Richard Harding Davis 

was rather a leader among the children of the family and their friends, 

and at an early age he began to direct and stage plays, some of his own 

authorilhip and others such as he could find. Doubtless this familiar

ity with the stage and its folk in his early youth had some influence, 

outside of his personal taste or gift, for the drarnatic, which seems to 

be the mainspring of practically all of his later writings . 
. 

He graduated from Lehigh University, and after a short while 

went to New York, the mecca of nearly all writer folk who do not live 

on the Pacific or in Indiana, and started his career from the vantage 

ground of a reporter's desk. The Gallager Stories, which were among 

his earlier contributions, are perhaps typical in showing a character

istic apparent throughout his works. He seemed to be an observer and 

a Fifth Avenue observer, who writes not as one of his characters, but 

wholly in the objective and from a detached point of view. This view

point is evident in his "Soldiers of Fortune", as well as in his later 

works. The dramatic, not to say melodramatic, seems a feature that 

is omnipresent. A number of hie short stories, particularly, the 

•van Bibbers" lent themselves readily to dramatization, and some pass

ages from stories of the "Soldiers of Fortune" type, seem to have suf

ficient dram8.tio quality to declaim themsel vee, if read by any one 

understanding English. 

Aside from hie offerings by way of longer and shorter stories, 

he lived the life of his heroic characatere himself, to the beet of his 
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Some Leeser Immortals - --------
opportunity. Opportunity was furnished him in the small and large 

wars with which the world was cursed from his reportorial days down to 

the great war, his last war work being as correspondent at the front 

for a syndicate of newspapers in the early part of the great war. His 

work as a newspaper correspondent in the S;panish War gave him an oppor

tunity of showing the same self-sacrificing but none the lees dramatic 

courage~1 with which he was wont to endow his characters. His work as 

correspondent having both the detached, objective view and the dramatic 

features noted in his stories, is too recent and familiar to require or 

even justify comment . 

A member of the first Plattsburg camp; an active correspondent 

in the great war; a thorough American, With all that that should mean, 

he was an apt example of the trite phrase of "dropping in the harness". 

John Fox, Jr., in a short commentary upon his character, is quoted 

as saying the following---perhaps as good a thumb-nail sketch as can be 

found: 

'Richard Harding Davia never wrote a line that cannot be given 
to his little daughter when she is old enough to read, and I never 
heard a word pass his lips that his own mother could. not hear. 
There are many women in the world like the women in his books. 
There are a few men like the men, and of these Dick himself was 
one." 

O. Henry is so known to his readers, but was christened by his 

parents William Sidney Porter. This name he used for a while. His 

own name he used by piecemeal as a heading for his stories, but as 

o. Henry he became famous, and as o. Henry he will continue to be known. 

He was born in Greensboro,North Carolina, in 1862. His family 

saw to it that he received his education at the hands of those who con

ducted private schools, in the absence of better facilities at that 

period when the public school in that locality was almost unknown. 

§ome Leeser Immortals. - ___ .........,. .......... ,_ 

Attending such a school, naturally a great deal of hie instruction 

was in English and literature of the type then considered classic. 

9 

On leaving school, he took a job (perhaps not up to the dignity 

of a position), as a boy in the village drug store, gradually being 

promoted to clerk, and beco1mng a licensed pharmacist. The drug store 

of the village being the pet loafing place of the community, furnished 

him with ample material, which he utilized in drawing some of his ear

lier character sketches and later ones as well. 

When still a young man he went west and spent quite a while with 

some friends on a ranch, and later obtained what was considered "a po

sition in a bank". At that time writing and the dreams of which sto

ries are made, were much more to hie taste .than the business of bank

ing, and the baniing business in that community was run on the princi

ple of "it will take care o~ itself if let alone". Feeling that he 

was not cut for a captain of industry in the linea of · .&anking, and 

having had some experience in contributing signed oolw~na to Western 

papers, he attempted to edit a paper in the Southwest, with doubtless 

more attention to the literary than to the business side, with there

sult that the date line contained but few numbers and lese volumes. 

About this time, the bank in which he was formerly employed, 

failed. Its officers and former employee were indicated, including 

Porter. On the way to answer to his indictment, he became as de

scribed by his biographer, "stricken with terror", and at a junction 

point left for parts unknown, becoming a fugitive for several years, 

traveling around the coast of the Carribean and on the east and west 

coast of South America. To this experience may be traced what seems 

to the reader, as perfect local color in hie Spanish-American stories. 

Getting into communication with hie family, and learning that chis wife 

was seriously ill as a tubercular, he returned, surrendered to the au-
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thorities and was "out on bail" until after his wife's death. At his 

trial, as stated by his biographer, no real defense was made, although 
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1 t wa.s claimed he wa.s guilty of nothing but the ina.ttention and careless ~ 
system in vogue in the bank where he had been employed·. He was found 

guilty and sentenced by the Federal Court to a term in the Ohio Peniten-

tiary. In the penitentiary he was made prisoner pharmacist, due to his 

experience in the drug store in Greensboro. This permitted him more 
. -~~t 

latitude than was accorded hi a :fellow inoa.roerates, and a. number of his ; ;;~-~ 
:\~Jf:f 

stories were published through friends "on the outside" during his term. r~t~ 

Upon his release he turned his :face to the east and settled in New 

York as a writer. In hia later stories he touched on almost every 

phase of oity life, as well as that of the village and prairies, anum

ber of his stories dealing with the conditions and surroundings of the 

working girls of the city, from which perhaps he gained a great part of 

the fame that was his. 

It is not the purpose of this paper to describe or oriticise his 

style, nor tm draw any comparisons with those mentioned before. One 

. feature seems to predominate, and that 11 his descriptions are subservi

ent to his characters. His characters are a psychological study, and 

few of hie stories are fully ended. In almost all, something is left 

unsaid for the reader to supply, with clue enough that any reader with 

almost any taste could be satisfied with the ending made by himself. A 

master of irony and satire, his characters are however human. With 

them~ the reader might live without viewing them as an observer, the 

reader might even know them, but without the desire, in many instances, 

for more intimate acquaintance. 

o. Henry died in New York in 1910. Greensboro, which was merely 

an adjacent village to a revolutionary battlefield, has seen fit to 

honor itself by imposing memorials to 0. Henry's memory. That they will··· 

outlast his work we may doubt. 

Some Leeser Immortals. -----·-,.--------......-.--..-
These four~ born and reared in the four quarters of the 

United States, have little in common except as they entertained or 

instructed by their writing. It is a long way from Cleveland to 

Philadelphia; a long way from Greensboro to San Francisco. It is 

likewise a long way from "VanBibber" and "The Littlest Girl" in 

"Her First Appearance" to "The First Funeral in Wolfville". It is 

ll 

a long way from "The Sea Wolf" to "Piggy's Broken Engagement" and 

"Lord Kitchener's Picture". One thing may be noted as applicable to 

all of them. The problem novel was none of their~. . Some romance, or 

its equivalent~ the love theme, was outlined, but apparently more as a 

background or counterpart for the Arms and the heroes of which they 

sang". All have contributed their part to their contemporaries. 

They have brought tears to the hard-hearted, smiles to the depressed, 

rest to the tired and forgetfulness to the suffering. How long their 

stories may continue to be read, and how many in the future may be their 

beneficiaries is an unanswerable problem. At least they all may be 

classed as "Some Lewaer Immortals". 

BEN B. NELSON. 

tttttttttttttt 

107 OHIO LAWS. -- ------

The title of this paper, as written in the clerk's announce

ment, "One Hundred and seven Ohio Laws" may have led the members to 

think, perhaps, they are to hear something like, say, "A Thousand and 

One Nights"; or, as one would have said in former times, when refer

ring to the legislature, "The Forty Thieves". But there has been a 

great change in the general attitude towards legislators. 
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107 Ohio Laws. ------------
The attitude of some fifty years ago is expressed in Oliver Wen

dell Holmes's Essay on Punster, in which be said that practically all the 

inmates of the Home for Decayed Punsters were able to continue punning 

except those who had been in the legislature and were feeble-minded. 

(It is curious to note the change that time brings. Mr. Justice Holmes~ 

the son of the Autocrat, is, on the Supreme Court of the United states, 

one of the leading protagonists of the view that when the court now says 

"the legislature in its wisdom", this is not said ironically). 

In Mr. F. J. Stimson's valuable treatise "Popular Law Making", he 

says there are passed about 25,000 laws every year in the united states 

and refers to the occasion when Carlyle took Emerson to the House of 

Commons and after staying until both were too weary to remain longer, 

asked him if, although a Unitarian, he did not now believe in a personal 

devil. 

Not many years ago, there appeared an article in the Atlantic 

Monthly, entitled, "Our Fool Legislature'. This article collated num

erous instances of legislative ineptitude, some amusing, others almost 

tragic. For years there was in Kentucky a statute forbidding the cita-

tion of English authorities in courts of law. In Wisconsin, there was 

requiring all bills of fare in reitaurants to be printed in 

The reason for this was, the father of the bill had gone 

a statute 

English. 

into a restaurant where a bill of fare was printed in French and ordered 

three dishes, all of which turned out to be potatoes. In Kansas. they 

repealed the ·state constitution and passed the ten commandments instead 

and also changed Pi from 3.1416 to an even three. Our own state only 

a. few years ago passed rigid laws, which are still in force, making it 

a criminal offense for a pupi:l in the public schools to organize or be

long to a fraternity, sorority or other like society, or for a teacher, 

principal, or superintendent, having knowledge or reason to believe such 
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society existent not to notify the president .or secretary of the 

board of education, or for the board of education, when notified, to 

disband such society· The passage of such a law, in "Know Nothing" 

days, would be comprehensible, but in these times is certainly archaic. 

In former times, the courts were in the habit of saving the 

legislature from ita atupidities, by saying the intention of the leg

islature lfiuelt have~:be~n so land so. When a law was too extreme and 

oppressive, it would very probably be declared by them to be unconsti

tutional. 

All this is now completely changed. Many writers have express

ed the opinion that no law should be declared unconstitutional and that 

our constitution should be made like that of England in this respect. 

Legal writers have even suggested that more study is given in the leg-

i elature than is possible in the courts. T b 1 en years ago u k ealee laws, 

blue sky laws, trading stamp laws, and similar legislation would have 

been regarded unquestionably as unconstitutional. Now, all have been 

upheld in the highest tribunal. The reason, if not actually expressed 

in the opinions, yet clearly manifest in them is, twenty or thirty 

states have passed these laws; they must, therefore, be constitution

al. Some of the judges holding the former theory with respect to the 

constitutionality of state statutes are still members of the hi,rheat C) 

court. Some of them, whose names I have mentioned, display an open-

ness of mind and willingness to adopt new ideas, which ought to answer 

completely any suggestion that old men ought not be judges. But if 

men holding views similar to those held by Mr. Jtietice Brandeis and 

Mr. Justice Clarke are appointed to this bench, then the delicate bal

ance between the old and new ideas will no longer exiat and the new 

ideas will have been completely aucoe esful. Take 1 for instance, .§!!: 

££!~.!L1~B.!..B!~_££.:..!!.!-~!!£~~.ll-.t 1344 U.S. ~ 310, decided last June. 
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Here the "Blow-Poe~" law of ~eorgia, which required the checking the 

speed of trains before public road crossing~ so that trains might stop in 

time should any person or thing be crossing the ·track there, requiring an 

interstate train to come practically to a stop at each of the 134 ordinary 

grade crossings within a distance of 133 milee in Georgi&, was declared 

to be in violation of the Constitution of the United States, but three of 

the Judgeer di seen ted. 

A case which admirably illustrates the difference between the new 

and the old manner of looking at laws to determine their constitutionaltty 

is Adams· vs. Tanner, 344 u.s., 590. This was also decided last June. 

The law initiated in the State of Washington, forbidding employment agents 

from receiving fees from the workers for whom they found positions was de

clared, by a divided court, violative of the guaranty of liberty secured 

by the XIVth amendment, the majority saying a useful and legitimate busi

ness was subject to regulation under the state police power, but cannot be 

forbidden. The 19 page dissenting opinion of Mr. Brandeis (ordinarily 

his opinions are terse) is an elaborate treatise, supported by reference 

reports of the Washington Bureau of Labor, United States Bureau of Labor 

Bulletin, an article in the Political Science Quarterly, the American 

Legislation Review and other compilations not strictly legal. Mr. Justice 

Holmes and Mr. Justice Clarke concurred in the dissent, and the somewhat 

testy dissent of the fourth justice is: 

"Mr. Justice McKenna dissents on the ground that under the 
decisions of this court, ***** some of them so late as to require no 
citation or review•~~the law in question is a valid exercise of the 
police power of the state, directed against a demonstrated evil." 

The dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Brandeis represents 

the method of such well known teachers as Professor Pound, Dean of the 

Harvard Law School, and Professor Wigmore, Dean of the North Westerm 

Law School. They believe the science of legi.slation should be taught 

as a ~ranch of legal instruction and that courts should pass on the 
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·constitutionality of laws, not as a legal matter, baaed on prece

dent of other decisions, rendered by persona not in touch with act

ual conditions, but in the light of expert advice on legislative mat

ters. 

Of course, it is kno~ that the constitution of Ohio requires, 

if the lower courts have upheld the constitutionality of the law, six 

of the seven judges to unite in order to declare the law ubconstitu

tional. 

Now, before undertaking to decide whether the legislative acts 

passed and the joint resolutions adopted by the 82nd General Assembly 

of Ohio, at its regular session, which began January l, 1917, support 

the old or the new ideas on the value of state legislation, there are 

certain unfavorable criticisms that may certainly be made. 

The first is, the inordinate size of the volume, comprising 752 

pages of laws and 28 pages of resolutions passed in about three months. 

It is true, almost 200 pages are taken up with appropriationa, but why 

should it be necessary to have over 50 pages of long separate laws re

lating to municipal courts, of Alliance, Sandusky, Dayton, Youngstown, 

Middletown, Toledo and Zanesville. Surely, there was no need for this 

repetition, and probably reference to other municipal court laws in 

force, with minor modifications, would have accomplished the purpose 

in a page. 

Some of the laws are prolix, as for example, in the law pro

viding for the inspection of cold storage goods, where, in fixing the 

maximum time for which certain foods may be kept in cold storage, the 

words, "or any parts thereof" are stated five times, and the words 

"six months" are repeated four times in successive lines in the same 

section. Surely, anyone with a fair knowledge of composition could 

do better than this. What the legislature most needa is a permanent· 
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draughtsman or drafting committee, expert in legislative phraseology. 

Again, take the act prohibiting employers of labor from inter-

faring with the political activities of their employes, etc. 

tence in this bill is, 

A sen-

"In all prosecutions hereunder, the person, firm 

or corporation, violating this act shall be held 

responsible for the acts of hie or its managers, 

officers, agents and employes". 

The object of this sentence was perhaps to make the principal respons

ible for the act of the agent. But as the sentence is written it is 

meaningless, because it is only the principal violating the act who is 

made thus responsible. 

Worse than this is the aot, section 7706-2, reading as followa: 

'It shall be the duty of the county superintendent, 

district superintendents to recommend to the county 

board of education such textbooks and courses of 

study as will be suitable for adoption.' 

Aside from the carelessness apparent in this section, it shows 

no consideration of other related statutee, since the county Board of 

Education, to whom the recommendation of textbooks and courses of study 

is, by this section, to be made, has no power to adopt text books and 

courses of study. The Attorney General of the State, of whom the in

quiry was made, has so ruled. 

The law allowing women to vote and be voted for for presi

dential electors was passed after a constlitutional amendment looking 

to this same purpose, had twice been emphatically defeated a short 

time before. The result has been, as is well known, a referendum 

election called and much litigation in the courts. Proper ~espect 

for the rule of majorities, which is the fundamental principle of rep-
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resentative government, might well have led the legislature to de

fer this matter and to permit a short period of legislative rest 

from it. 

A real grievance is, that every one ia pres·umed to know the 

law and therefore was bound to know what was in 107 Ohio Laws for the 

lacuna of upwards of four months after the legislative section ended, 

intervening before the volume of laws appeared. 

The principal legislation passed may be classified as relating 

to police power, labor, social welfare, political: public utilitie•~ 

education and procedure. 

1'he automobile appears to have engrossed the minds of the legis

lators, resulting in the passage of six separate laws relating to them. 

All vehicles on the public highways after dark (with proper minor ex

ceptions) must now carry lights visible at least aoo feet from the 

front and aoo feet from the rear. Stealing an automobile, or receiv

ing one, knowing it has been stolen, 1 a a. felony, puni ahable by im

prisonment in the penitentiary not lees than one year· nor more than 

fifteen years. 

The law reads : 

'Whoever steals a horse, mare, gelding, foal, filly, ass, 
mule,, automobile, motor cycle or other vehicle of any 
value, etc . " 

(Query for the casuists: Is a Ford embraced in the foregoing 

classification? If so, ie there a. repeal by implication of $35.00 

as a minimum value to oonati tute the crime of grand larceny. In the 

foregoing enumeration, why does the automobile follow the mule? In 

every day 11 fe thi a is not so) . 

The speed limits of 8 miles an hour in business and closely 

built up portions of a· municipality and 15 miles an hour in other por

tions, are theoretically preserved, but as miles an hour is allowed 

outside of a municipality. The dimming law permits no intense light 
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to show at a distance of aoo feet, more than 3t feet above the surface of 

the highway. An excellent law is that providing further penalties 

for violating certain laws relating to the operation of motor vehicles. 

The trial court may, in addition to or independent of all other penal

ties, prohibiting the person from operating a motor vehicle for six 

months; for a second offense, not exceeding two years. 

Public utili tiee .also appear to have attracted·~the lightning of 

the legislative mind and to have been struck with at least four laws. 

All street and interurban oars in the future will be required to be 

built with a center aisle running the length of the oar parallel with 

the tracks and all oars now in uae must, within a reasonable time, be 

re-cooetructed with such aisle. Conductors and motormen must be fur

nished seats. It is unlawful for any steam railroad which employe a 

"spotter" to discipline or discharge an employe upon his report, without 

giving notice and an opportunity to be heard on the complaint against 

him. 

The quail or Bob White is transferred from the list of game birds 

to the list of song birds, and the benevolent intention of the legisla

ture is extended, except for a three months open season, even to the 

strong but lowly skunk. If I were a legislator, I think I should have 

that all of the year open season so far as concerns skunks. The sports

man is not allowed to gas a skunk at any time. It would seem only re

tributive justice that he be allowed to do so. 

Aside from the •spotter• law relating to steam railroads before 

referred to, labor has four laws in its interest. That fixing the 

hours of labor for women, the one prohibiting employers of labor from 

interfering with political activities of their employes under penalty 

of a fine not exceeding a thousand dollars, and an act to prevent job

selling, much resembling the initiated act of the state of Washington, 

held unconstitutional in the Supreme Court of the United States. A 
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commission of seven members is appointed to conduct a study of 

health insurance, sickness prevention and old age pensions and re-

port to the 83rd General Assembly its work and findings. This prac

tice is an excellent one. The ordinary legiAlator may have but a 

little brief authority and the practice of having a commission investi

gate and report~ is to be strongly commended. Perhaps it will blast 

the report of the commission if they i~lude in it the statement that 

Bismarck was the originator of the ideas of health, sickness and old 

age insurance in the German Empire as early aa 18?5, unless it be that 

the commission reports also the fact that he did this only to stave 

off the inroads of the socialist. 

In the matter of procedure, provision ie made for service of 

writs and process by registered mail. This may become a desirable re

form and lessen costs in litigation. 

An instance of ability in the legislature to keep abreast 

with new ideas of morality ia the act declaring places in which lewd

ness, assignation or prostitution exists to be nuisances and providing 

for their abatement. This is a sweeping and probably effective method 

of closing such places, allowing for the application of authorities or 

any citizen for an injunction against further maintenance thereof. A. 

few years ago it was commonly stated that effective prohibition of the 

sale of liquor could not be enforced. Many believed this sincerely, 

but have now changed their ideas. The same has been thought true of 

places of the kind prescribed in this act. The statute, however~ ma~ 

help to show such views to be too pessimistic. 

When Randolph Churchill was Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

he frequently referred to decimal points as "Those damn dots". Doubt

less the legislator has much the same feeling with technical details of 

legislation and turns with relief to the opportunity to adopt resolu-
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tiona. No volume of laws is complete without a reference to "Howe's 

Historical Collections" and a joint resolution provides tor the print

ing of 10,000 seta of the Centennial Edition of this work. Each member 

of the Assembly has the privilege of purchasing fifty sets at fifty 

cents per set provided he pays for same within ten days after being 

notified by the Secretary of State the· same are ready for delivery to 

him. The legislator displays an unwonted restraint when referring to 

Mr. Bryan: 

"Whereas our distinguished American citizen, the Honorable 
William Jennings Bryan, is to be in our city January 18, 
1917, therefore, now, etc.," 

This is almost equivalent to the flippant, "Welcome to our·city". 

Only a few years ago the resolution would have referred to "The peer

lees leader" (the complexion of the body being Democratic), "The Great 

Commoner", "The Silver Tongued Orator", whose services are available 

(for a consideration) in tent or on platform. 

The o+d form of resolution may not, however, be too long 

restrained. It vents 1 tself in the follo,,ing: 

JQUU!§.Ql!Q!IQ! 

To Provide for an Anthem for the State of Ohio. 

WHEREAS, The history of the great state of Ohio is re
ep·lendent with brave deeds and glorious achievement by her people; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Almighty God has given with a lavish hand to 
the great state of Ohio, mineral, a~icultural, industrial and 
economic wealth; and 

WHEREAS, The people of this great state desire to give 
praise to God for all of his blessings on Ohio and her people 
and to give honor to the glorious deeds of her noble eons and 
daughters; and 

WHEREAS, The state of Ohio has no anthem dedicated to her 
worth 1 value and splendor; and 

WHEREAS, Governor Cox did, on the occasion of the celebra
tion of Washington's birth, call attention to the lack of auoh 
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an anthem for the state of Ohio; therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED By the General Assembly of the State 
of Ohio: 

That the governor be and hereby is authorized to ap
point a commission to serve without compensation, com
posed of three persona; said commission to have power to 
conduct a contest and to receive and have submitted to it, 
words and music thereto for an anthem commemorating the 
great state of Ohio; said commission shall have power to 
select from the anthems submitted the one 1 t considers best 
fitted to be the anthem of the great State of Ohio and to 
designate it as such ant~em. · Said commission may reject 
any and all anthems and music submitted, if in ita judgment 
those submitted are deemed by said commission as not eat-
i a factory. Said commission. i a empowered to fix the dates 
for the opening and closing of auoh a contest and make all 
rules governing such contest. 

Be it further resolved, That the finance committee be 
initructed to appropriate in ita budget for 1917 the sum of 
one thousand dollars to be given by the commission herein 
provided for, to the person or persons which said commission 
selects as being the winners of the contest herein provided 
for; said appropriation to be given either in money or an 
equivalent thereto purchased from said appropriation. 

AND AGAIN IN 

~QIN1_EE§Q~Yl12H 

Providing for the Annual Reunion 

WHEREAS, It has been the legislative custom for a time 
whence the memory of man runneth not to the contrary for 
the members of the general assembly to lay aside and for
get all partisan cares and anxieties and, free from all 
di vi a ions and factions, assemble in friendly reunion, and 

WHEREAS, The citizens of Cleveland have in the gener
osity of their souls and hospitality of their hearts, ex
tended to us a cordial invitation to assemble in their 
midst; and 

WHEREAS, Cleveland, as the sixth city of the sisterhood 
of states, the business metropolis of Ohio) situated as it 
is on the fertile shores of Lake Erie, with myriad indue
tries and an intelligent and patriotic citizenship, in a 
splendid type of an active growing twentiith century Ameri
can municipality and ·is worthy of recognition as such from 
the members of thi e assembly, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the General Assembly of the State of 
Ohio: 

21 
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That we accept the invitation so generously ten

dered us and take advantage of the unrivaled facilities 
which the Foreet City has for entertainment, etc. 

On the whole the question propounded some time ago in this paper 

had better be left unanswered by me and subject to discussion by the 

members of the Club. 

...... . . . . . . 

MURRAY SEASONGOOD. 

SOME PEDAGOGICAL CORRESPONDENCE. - ~------- ---
Alexander Thomson. - -----

In casting about for a subject, I had firmly made up my mind not 

to write about the war, the Germans or anything which in the slightest 

way pertained to either, but I found I simply could not do so. Every 

effort to concentrate on subjects historical or critical, artistic or 

episodic. found me staring at my paper with a gradually dawning con

sciousness that I was thinking about the war. Observation of my fel

lows tells me that I am not alone in this predicament; anywhere that 

a group of men e~gages in talk, there, sooner or later, you will find a 

more or less heated discussion having todo with some phase of the great 

conflict which so overwhelms our thoughts, our imaginations, our very 

lives. 

Being unable to recite lurid tales of personal experiences in the 

trenches, I was at first in a quandary as to how this difficulty might 

be overcome. All of you doubtless know as much about the war as I, 

who could not discuss it either from the standpoint of experience or of 

its historic significance. My inspiration is to tell you some of the 

incidents of the effort which has been made to eliminate the·study of 

German from our elementary public schools} as this has to do with the 

Germans and in a small way presents one phase of a secret side of their 

~.!~tgo g!£!J:..Q.2!!!!E51~g!!lQL 
world-wide propaganda. 

We must never forget that Cincinnati was carved from the wil

derness by others than Germans; our city was laid off and originally 

settled by those who chose to call themselves Americana, irrespective 

of the nativity of their parents or themselves. We must concede that 

our pioneers were of Anglo-Saxon stock and that their courage and en

terprise started the city which was once Loeantiville and made it "The 

Queen City of the West". Nobody can deny the desirability of admitting 

suitable immigrants to our citizenship or that the earlier Germans came 

here with the desire not only to escape from Germany as a land where 

liberty and prosperity were unattainable} but with the express determi

nation to cease to be Germans and to become what all previous i~

grants had called themselves---Americans. Charles Ciet, in his book, 

"Cincinnati in 1851" and again in his "Cincinnati in 1859", lays great 

stress on this power of metamorphosis shown by the Germane. He says, 

"A comparative view of the facility with which these heterogeneous el

ements become swallowed up in the absorbing and fusing process, now 

and for the future in progress, which is destined to render the Anglo

American race paramount throughout this great continent, would be suf

ficiently curious} although too extensive a subject to be brought into 

discussion here. It may suffice to say, that of all classes of for

eigners, the German soonest assimilates to the great mass. It takes 

but one generation to obliterate all the distinctive marks of this race, 

even of language, usually a moat tenacious feature. On the contrary, 

the Irishman, whose dialect does not differ muchJ exoant in aocent 

and tone, from ours, retains his family identity for several genera

tions. So also, but in a lees degree, with the English and Scotch". 

It will be of interest to study some of the factors which have 

changed at least a part of our population of German origin so greatly 
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that the description above quoted seems to fit them but poorly, for 

it must be confessed that today the German-American in Cincinnati 

shows a stronger German consciousness or race consciousness, as op

posed to what might be called a United States consciousness, than any 

other group of our citizens who have been with us any considerable 

length of time, or than the original German immigrants themselves. 

~'he German immigrant knew thoroughly the Germany he was leaving 

and why he was leaving it, and appreciated greatly the freedom and op

portunities that this country offered him. His children, having prof-

1 ted by the good gifts o~ their native country, the United States, have 

received from somewhere a distorted and exaggerated vision of a Ger

many which does not exist. The younger generation of German origin 

has not been content with admiring the sterling qualities characteris

tic of their fathers, but have allowed themselves, in too great num

bers, to be led astray by an insidious propaganda upon which they have 

been fed for about forty years. 

When the heavy German immigration, resulting from the political 

upheaval of 1848, brought into Cincinnati so many thousands who could 

not apeak our language, an aoute condition arose in our public schools. 

It became imperative to have interpreters in those schools having a 

large percentage of German children. These interpreter teachers ren

dered a great service in not only teaching these children the English 

language while they learned the common school subjects~ but rendered 

perhaps a greater·eervice in forming the connecting link between the 

citizens of Cincinnati already established and these newly arrived 

Americana to be. 

The first reason for the installation of German teachers in our 

public schools was not that the scholars might learn German, but that 

they might learn Ebgliah. When in 1878 the German immigration prac-

~~~E2Bi£!.LQ.Qf~.§£.2!l~~.n£! . 
tically ceased, the one legitimate reason for the teaching of Ger-

man in our elementary public schools no longer existed. It has 

retained its place in our common-school curriculum since that time, 

partly on account of the fact that no politician cared to antago

nize the German element by proposing 1 ts removal~ partly because 

our citizens have been so apathetic and careless of the~r civic 

duties that few of them gave a thought tonthia or any other abuse, 

and those few found themselves powerless to combat a well organized 

and selfish minority who knew exactly what they wanted and made 

vigorous efforts to retain whatever special benefits they had. I 
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do not doubt that a major! ty of our citizens of German origin have 

been as ignorant of the insidious details of this special privilege 

as the rest of our citizens. Results have shown that many of them 

are as indignant, now that the facta are known, as any other loyal 

citizen and equally desirous that the abuse be discontinued. If 

this were not eo, there certainly would not have been so heavy a re

duction in the number of applicants for the study of German in the ae-

called German districts, nor would eo many whose names stamp them as 

of German origin have joined the society which has been formed for 

the purpose of eliminating the study of German from our elementary pub

lic schools. 

In the early spring of this year, I learned on unimpeachable au

thority, that the study of the German language waa being carried on in 

our common schools, to an extent and by methode not understood by the 

general public. I was informed that about 15% of the total amount 

spent annually for tuitional purposes was devoted to the study of Ger

man, that actually there existed a separate department or inner school 

devoted to this purpose with a special supervisor or head of this de

partment, who was apparently responsible to nobody and who not only 

employed hie teachers without reference to their qualifications as 
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citizens or their scholarly attainments, but who actually wrote many 

of his own text-books, and received a royalty from the private publish

ing concern who sold them to the city. I was astonished to learn that 

there were, during 1916 and 1917, one hundred and fifty-seven teachers 

of the German language in our elementary schools, of whom seventy-seven 

taught German exclusively, and that while many schools were "blessed" 

with from four to six special teachers of German, not one of our schools 

could boast of more than one teacher of our o'm language, and more than 

half of them could not boast of any special instructors in English. To 

make the situation worse, the classes were foten padded with negroes, 

or foreigners other than German immigrants, in order that the number of 

scholars might not fall eo low as to risk the claim that the expense was 

not justified. 

In spite of all efforts, however, the enrollment from year to year 

was gra~ually decreasing, although the expense and number of teachers 

had, up to the end of the pre sent school year shown no signs of shrink-

ing. 

I also learned that much of the teaching was in the form of Ger

man propaganda. 

This information stirred me for the moment from my ordinary oon

di tion of civic apathy. I wrote a letter to the Superintendent of Pub

lic Sch~ols of our city, reciting the conditione and asking that the 

study of German be discontinued. I must confess that I had little 

hope of doing more than satisfying my own conscience, as I feared that 

the system was too well established to be easily ousted, except by an 

organization of considerable power, which I did not then believe could 

be formed because of the lack of interest in the matter by others. This 

mistaken idea shows how little I knew about the whole matter and I take 

this opportunity to apologize to the loyal citizens of Cincinnati, who 
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not only showed immediate interest in the matter and deep resent-

ment as they learned the facta, but speedily formed an organization 

which has added many thousands of members to its ranke and has worked 

to such advantage that success seems imminent, although the opposition 

has had every legal advantage eo far, thanks to previous efforts in 

our school board, our city administration and our State Legislature, 

by some who desired special privilege for their own class at the ex

pense of every other class. 

Feeling that I would be called upon for detailed information, 

I determined to apply for it to the body of experts best qualified to 

give it; I mean the teachers in our public achbole. I addressed a 

letter to every teacher in the elementary public schools except those 

teaching German exclusively. In this letter I asked each teacher to 

give a definite answer "yes" or "no" to the following questions: 

Do you approve of Gerrr~n being taught in the grade schools of 

Cincinnati? 

Do you think that the study of German retards the children 

in other work? 

I also asked for any other informatiom, pertinent to the subject, 

they might care to give. 

For the next few days my mail was much like that of a patent med

icine concern or a mail order house, for there are aixty-fi ve elementary 

schools in Cincinnati, with about 1197 teachers. 

Unfortunately, I am not able to give you the concensus of opin

ion of the entire body of teachers,beoause as soon as it became known 

to the Superintendent of P.ublic Schools that such a letter had been 

sent to the teachers, orders were issued which were worded in such a 

way as to leave no doubt that the Superintendent would be greatly dis

pleased if the teachers were to give out any information on this sub

jeotj in fact, the Superintendent went so far as to say that he would 
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consider any teacher who answered my letter as being "lacking in self-

respect" and that she or he had violated professional ethice if they 

were to answer me. I have never seen a copy of the code of ethics 

of school-superintendents, but had always imagined that they followed 

the same code as ordinary people, therefore I did not lose respect for 

the teachers when several hundred of them answered my letter; feeling 

then as now> that one citizen has a right to convey his opinion on any 

subject to any other citizen, at any time. I learned with surprise 

that our school authorities considered that they h~ not only pur

chased the pedagogical services of the teaahers, but that their sala

ries were supposed to subsidize their opinions as well. 

Needless to state I awaited the answers to my letters with 

some trepidation as well as with eagerness. If the verdict of the 

jury to which I had appealed was unfavorable, if a great majority of 

the teachers approved of the teaching of German to young children, 

I should present an officious appearance indeed at having raised such 

a "tempest in a teapot". Happily, my fears were unfounded, the letters 

arrived, with voluminous explanations as to why the teachers DID NOT 

approve of the teaching of German, and also strong statements to the 

effect that much more than German was being taught at the public expense. 

If time allowed, I should take pleasure in reading many of these 

letters to you, knowing that your interest would not flag. They indi

cate that the great body of our public school teachers are intensely 

patriotic, that they regard the study of Gerraan in our elementary public 

schools not only as entirely useless fro.m a pedagogical standpoint, as 

well as a waste of money, but also as a distinct part of the German prop

aganda in the United States and one of the principal causes of the ex

ceedingly bad diction for which middle class Cincinnati is eo widely 

noted. More than eighty-five per cent of the teachers expressed them

selves of the opinion that German should not be taught in the elementary 
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schools and that it distinctly retarded the pupils in their other 
work. 
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The pathetic feature of these lettere ia that they make it 

plain that our teachers have desired for years to speak their minds 

on this subject, theyvrepeatedly make the statement that they dared 

not speak out for fear of losing their positions. They even fear 

to mention the power that inspires their dread. To illuetrate this, 

let me read one of these letters to you: 

"May 30, 1917. 
"My dear Mr. Thomson: 

"Altho I suppose I am breaking the law of "professional ethics", 

I feel constrained to write you regarding the study of German---below 

the sev8lthuliaiek you not to reveal my name because I do not oare to 

be c~lled to the Superintendent's office. I am a first grade teacher 

English Department. My "partner" has the children in another first 

grade who take German. 

"The German teacher goes to this room the first hour in the 

morning---the beet ~n the day. During this time the other first grade 

teaoher,.'my partner" is idle---she goes to the school library and pre

pares her work for the day. But I with mL.£8!);dr~E am working hard 

every minute. I would like to prepare !1 construction work as she 

does, in J£b~_hgUIJ---but I must do mine !t h£!! or after school. 

"I resent the remark in tonieht's 'Times Star' that the English 

children are not given as intensive .work as the German classes. I 

think we work much harder . 

"The English (speaking) teachers must go to (teachers) confer

ences twice a month---we are forced to take external University courses 

every week. we have three critics liable to drop in upon us at any 

time. The German teachers have no critics---do not go to conferences 
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more than twice a year---and usually go home when the bell taps. 

"The children in the first grade who take German ~:La!~ but 

mise the nature lessons--the stories---the dramatic exercises, !ll of 

which are really lessons in the English language. 

"I do not think your asking the teachers and principals to express 

themselves will amount to much ---We are all afr&id. 
' ---.-.--------- (I am shaking thi 

minute). Why not visit the echools? Compare Madisonville where German 

has never been taught below the high school, w1 th other sc~lOOls where Ge 

man is taught. Incidentally the graduates of Madison High have won the 

Harvard scholarship three successive years. 

"I am sure the incorrect English we have all about us is due in 

to the German teaching. I know eo many who say that though they "took" 

German for 8 years in the public schools, they can do no more with it 

many who took it up in the high schools. 

"The last argument of all is that the great educators are against 

it as the children are not ready for it. 

"A bright little girl wanted me to listen to her German reading 

lesson. She read it glibly enough. I said, however, 'Please tell me 

what it means, Betty, I do not understand German', and she could not 

late one word in English! It was all parrot work just as one says, 

meeny, miny, mo" and meant as much. 

"I know I J~oul~- not be so disobedient as to write this, hut I wi 

"to do my bit". 

Very truly yours, 

"Please do not tell on me". (Signed and address given). 

Although shaking with fear, this lady has made a severe in

dictment of the system of teaching German and those who are ·responsible 

for the unequal treatment of the teachers. No matter what his opinion 
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may be as to the educational value of the study of German, I think 

any man has the soul of a shrimp who is not angered at this wilful 

class ~istinction. This letter ia selected ae showing the effect of 

the German propaganda and influence upon the teachers. 

Many of the teachers furnished valuable statistical informationj 

one enclosed the annual report of the Superintendent for the school 

year ending June 1915. Perhaps the powers that be would desire to de

stroy these reports if they thought they would have wide circulation 

at the present time. In studying it we must not forget that it was 

issued before the United States entered the wai and therefore reflects 

normal conditions in our schools. This report shows that in 1914-1915 , 

in all our elementary public schools 15,008 children elected to atudy 

German, of this number, 3,356 were in the first grade and 845 in the 

eighthj examination of previous reports shows that the same ratio ap

plies to former years and proves conclusively that lees than one-fourth 

of those who start to study German on entering school ever pursue it 

long enough to learn anything of the language. 

The report also shows that, even in the German districts, the 

falling off is as pronounced as in any other. The 28th district school 

which has six teacAera who teach nothing but German out of a corps of 

15 instructors (only one of whom teaches English), bravely started the 

year of 1914-15 with 108 electing German in the first grade, but failed 

to show a single German student in the seventh or e~ghth grades. The 

Vine street school also shows that our German friends do not appreciate 

the enormous sums of money that are being spent to prevent the little 

Hans and Gretel from forgetting their native tongue. In this school 

there are 13 teachers, three of whom in 1916-17 taught German exclu

sively and two divided their allegiance by teaching Engl~sh and German. 

These five German teachers found 70 scholars to be Kaiserized in the 
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first grade, but none in the eighth. It is somewhat significant, how-
English 

ever, that only 112 studieg/grammar in the Vine street school last year 

while 311 had the benefit of German in the first seven grades. 

The same ·statistics apply in all the schools where we have a 

heavy German population. There are many who start to study this for

eign language and few who finish, but always more who study German than 

the number who study English. The inevitable result is that the stu

dents fail to acquire proficiency in either language and there ia anal

most total lose of the money expended. In 1915, let me repeat, 15,008 

children studied. German but only 12,086 studied Engli ah grammar. 

As it is impossible for me to read. to you all of the letters I re

ceived from our school teachers, expressing their opinions for or against 

the practise of teaching German in our elementary public schools, I will 

content myself with quoting pertinent excerpts from them. 

The moat charaoteristic note struck by the teachers who expressed 

themselves against the practice is o~e of sterling patriotism. Teacher 

after teacher using the phrase, "This ie Amerioa"aa the text of hie or 

her letter~ find themselves unable to understand why a system that ie not 

only wasteful, but manifestly a part of the German propaganda, could 

possibly be continued. 

Witness the following: "My relations with the German department 

have always been harmonious~ yet I do not see why German should be taught 

in the elementary schools. The present situation has brought out the 

faot that "even unto the third and fourth generations" such teachers oan~ 

not help instilling some of1their feeling into their classes." 

Another teacher writes: "The study of German retards and injures 

the pupils because they carry over the German expressions into the Eng

li ah speech. " 

One of the greatest problems confronting the elementary public 
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schools today is how to Americanize the foreigner. This will never 

be done by spending half the school time, as is done in some districts, 

in teaching a foreign language. If the German teachers confined their 

efforts to teaching the German language, their employment might be 

criticised from an educational and financial standpoint. However, some 

of the German teachers spend their time eulogizin~ and lauding the 

social order, labor conditions~ educational and Governmantal systems 

of Germany. Many of theae teachers are unfamiliar with the master

pieces of Englieh and American literature and are entire strangers to 

American ideals, traditions and ~tandards. 

In epi te of the much boasted superiority of the German system 

of discipline, the English academic grade teacher~ in some oases, has 

to remain in the ola.aa room and maintain order so that the German teach

er may give his lessons uninterrupted (although said German teacher 

usually reoai ves a higher salary than the hard worked teacher who does 

police duty for him). 

In many instances the German teachers have not had to fulfill 

the high qualifications for appointment r~quired of other teachers. 

Some of the German teachers could not produce a high school diploma, 

while the elementary school teacher muet be a graduate of a college 

or university." 

The next teacher whom I quote is more concise, saying, "Why 

teach the language of an enemy 1 feigning friendship to your faoe with 

plots to blow you off the earth?" 

Another says: "Some teachers of the German language in our 

aohools teach "Germany first last and all the time", thus making hyphen

ated Americans or "traitors" of American Born Children." 

Still another eaya: "The foreign children who study German 

would apeak bettwe Engliah if they devoted all their time to that lang-
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ua.ge and in many oases, parents would benefit by this teaching as 

they are anxious to become American citizens", or, as another says, 

"When the study of a foreign tongue, in this case German, is encouraged 

by parents purely for the purpose of keeping the child a foreigner, at 

the expense of the customs, ·language and ideals of his adopted country, 

the spirit is entirely wrong and un-American". 

I could quote along this line from nearly every letter I received 

were it necessary to convince you that the teaching of German is more 

than a mere waste of the public funds. 

One of the most serious charges brought byrour teachers against 

the system used in advancing the German interests refers to the methods 

by which the olaaaes in German have been kept up sufficiently in numbera. 

Many of the teachers opnely charge that the classes are "padded" and 

that those who start the study at the beginning of any school year are 

not allowed to discontinue during the year. Others charge that chil

dren are coerced into taking German by being told that if .they do not 

they will have to sit with negroes, or will be located in less desirable 

rooms. In spite of such measures, the number of pupils taking the 

languages has been decreasing from year to year,even before there was 

any agitation against the practice. 

The teachers lay great stress on the uselesanes&·Of the practice 

from a pedagogical standpoint. They repeatedly cite the fact that 

nearly four-fifths of those who start to study German in the first grade 

have dropped out before they reach the, eighth grade, and those who do 

sttudy the lang~age for eight years in the elementary schools are so ill

considered by the authorities in the high school, that they are forced 

to commence the study at the very beginning~ and only receive credit for 

one lear' a ~vork for eight years of effort. We are imnl'dia.tely forced 

to the conclusion that a.t least four-fifths of the money that we thus 
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expend in teaching German in the grade schools is absolute waste. 

One of the strongest objections raised by the teachers is to 

theeffect that in many of the schools the German language is actually 

·taught half the time, the rest of the time being devoted to the fif

teen other subjects with which in the German notion our curriculum ia 

eo burdened. 

Let us now consider the letters teceived from teachers who fa

vored the teaching of German. I could even wish that there had been 

more of them, for they far surpaea the teachers who opposed them in a 

certain picturesqueness of diction in naivete and in the frankly self

ish and partisan at'ti tude assumed. 

One of them asserted that the study of German was of any partic

ular benefit to the children, and this one had an idea that thoae who 

atudlii German would make better clerks in our stores and succeed better 

in the various professions than those who did not. This might be a 

valid argument if there were a large number of people in Cincinnati 

who could apeak German but knew no English. 

The .only pro-German teacher who took his etand on "patriotic" 

groWlds i a worthy of. being quoted verbatim. He said: "What seems to 

me to be the most ridiculous part of the argument at this time, above 

all when we must depend upon our German-speaking soldiers to aot ae 

epies, etc., in this great world crisis. To drop the study is more 

than I can understand." 

The philosophy here advanced, as well as the language in which 

it is stated, is beyond any comment of mine, except to call to your 

attention the fact that thie gentleman, in signing hie letter, claims 

that he is especially worthy of attention, as he has had many years 

of experience as a teacher in our schoola. 

To prove how thoroughly Prussianized he ia, I need only add that 
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thi e. gentleman also advocates that the study of German be made com-

pulsory. And this letter was written after our country had declared 

war upon Germany!!! 

Another gentleman of erudition sent the following contribution: 

"German should be taught just as reasonable as French or any other 

language. If that $150,000 would not be spent for teaching German, 

it would go for perhaps something less valuable." We are indeed for

tunate that this gentleman teaches German rather than economics. 

Along these economic lines we have another suggestion~ as fol

lows: "Permit me to call your attention to the fact that you are mis

informed when you state that it is taught in only a few schools---it 

i a taught in all school a except a few". 

"If you are eo willing to have the school board practise economy~ 

in order to raise our salaries, I would suggest to do away with the 

instruction of drawing and drawing teachers. 

"It benefits only the few that have a natural talent. There 

would be the saving of these special teachers' ealariee, and an enor

mous saving of material---mostly paper---besides the time. The special 

teachers of writing could be dispensed with also." 

The spirit shownmn this letter is worthy of your profound con

sideration. 

The claim has been repeatedly made by those who favor the teach

ing of German in our elementary public schools that those children who 

take German are brighter than those who do not. It is evident that 

one might with equal propriety claim that those who take measles or 

whooping cough are brighter than those who do not, but let us content 

outselves with an examination of the teachers' letters, believing that 

their testimony should be considered competent. 

One teacher says on this subjeot: "It is a well kno'm fact that 
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1 f a pupil prove e to be incapable of accompli ahing the work in 

German, a way is found for him to drop it, but if on the contrary 

his work is good, it is almost impossible for him to secure are

lease. A very pertinent question you might have asked is, "M1y do 

eo many pupil a who have pursued the study of Gsrman for eight years, 

take "Beginning German" upon entering high school?" 

This teaohar encl~sed a page from the printed school syllabus 

of the year 1912~ showing that up to that time, 540 minutes per week 

was devoted to the study of German in the first four grade e. 

One hundred and twenty to two hundred and seventy minutes week

ly was considered ample for the study of arithmetic in the first to 

fifth grade, but alas! the study of English grammar i a not Ji ven any 

time until the sixth grade, when it receives a grudging 30 minutes per 

week. In the eight grades German received more attention than any oth-

er study, in fact no other one subject received half as much time ae 

this favored subject. Moreover the syllabus shows in cold type that 

the children who elected G~rman suffered muoh in the time they could 

devote to really essential etudias, for instance the German students 

received only half the instruction in Geography that the Englieh schol

ars were given; they devoted 20% leas time to arithmetic, 40% lees to 

hi story and approximately 50% less time to the study of Ene;li sh. The 

other subjects, such as music, drawing~ penmanship, etc., are also 

partially neglected by the children who studied German. 

The high school authorities estime.te the value of ei;;;ht years 

of German in the grade schools to be worth one year's credit. The 

grammar school teachers almost without excP-ption, state that those 

studying German in the grade schools learn ·out little German. Thus it 

is self-evident f~om the study of the printed sylla.bus and the testimony 

of the teachers, that the pupil who studies German receives but a smat-

tering of that language and much curtailed training ir! the "three r 's" • 
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To substantiate the above, let me quote from another teacher, 

~ s was e lme, or after study-"The hours spent on the st,,dy of German i t d t' f 

ing German for eight years, the child under ordinary circumstances cannot 

read, write or apea,k German for practical use. Many German teachers 

poor disciplinarians ·and are not trained to impart their knowledge as 

the English trained teachers are". 

Another phase is presented in this way: "Th t d f G e e u y o erman re-

tards pupils in other work---In the first, second, third and fourth 

grades, two and one-half days per week are given over to the study of 

German. This leaves but two and a half days for the study of English. 

After giving all this time to German, at the end of the year the princi

pals confer with the English teachers about the promotion of the chil-

dren. If the marks are satisfactory in Ehglish, the child is promoted. 

The German teacher is not consulted. After giving half the time to 

German it only counts as one subject on the promotion card. The chil-

dren are very poor in language as they hear good English only half the 

time." 

la I said before, by far the most serious indictment of the teach

ing of German which the teachers returned in their letters is the direct 

statement repeatedly made, that the language is taught as a part of the 

German propaganda. This charge is brought not by one teacher or a few, 

but by a majority of those who answered the letter sent tijem. They 

make the charge directly, without equivocation, and substantiate it by a 

wealth of detailed evidence. Nobody can hear the testimony of this body 

of experts without being thoroughly convinced that they not only mean 

what they say, but are telling the literal truth. That they have been 

p~evented from giving their testimony before some competent authority is 

a compliment to the pro-German influence in Cincinnati. 

Can you doubt these statements? 
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Teacher No. l says: "German ia of some educational value. So is 

Latin. Do pupils of the public school~ learn t k o o spea Latin! They 

do not. Then why teach German in the grades? The teaching of Ger-

man is notoriously inefficient; money worse than wasted! 

~B§B-!!!~~~-? Because every Cl'ncinnatl· school having a full time Ger-

man course (half of each day devoted to German) is a little Germany 

transplanted into Cincinnati. 

"The native German teachers in such schools have a moet profound 

respect a.nd veneration for German idt)!aa and ideals and they communicate 

this (spirit) to their pupils. 

"They also have a most profound contempt for American ideals, 

American Government, the American flag, American everything, and while 

receiving better salaries and making better places for themselves than 

they possibly could in the old country, they slap Americanism in the 

face, and we pay them for doing it. What is the result of all this? 

We have hyphenates right here in Cincinnati whose gra!}_s!fatl}~~ were 

born in this country and yet these same hyphenates are Germe.n to the 

core. They are not even ~-Americans. Nothing but the teaching of 

the German language and ideala can have caused this, and all thie has 

been done at public expense. Why should we pay to have our children 

taught respect for the rottenest Government the sun ever shone upon?" 

Teacher No .. 2 says: "The teachers of German in the Cincinnati 

public schools are ~ teaching the children the German language but 

are making little Germans of them." 

'l'eacher No. 3: "Why should we encourage the already marked 

tendency of the so-called German-Americans to keep up their German cue

tome, language, etc., when we should be trying to make them true Maer

ioans, with American ideals and ideas?" 

Teacher No. 4: "The German teachers are as a rule, very lack-

ing in refinement and their influence upon children is not at all ele-
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vating. Their habit is to Ol'iticiae everything American.. At the 

school in which I am (teaching) the principa.l reads the Volkablatt 

before school 1 during recess periods and at every spare moment during 

the day." 

"Many of the Gern~n teachers will not read a newspaper printed 

in the English language." 

Teacher No. 5: "It seems like a.good deal of money to spend, 

when the sure result is to make a disloyal citizen. Why should Loyal 

American taxpayers contribute to the support of German propagandists?" 

Teacher No.6: "The teaching of German is absolutely anti-Amer

ican. It hinders the Americanization of our foreign children. I 

think it is one of the chief reasons that has kept Cincinnati so un

Amerioan in many ways. In the last few years it has been used subtile

ly and openly as a German propaganda. To have American children oall 

Germany their "beloved fatherland" and to sing German songs of a similar 

nature, makes my blood boil". 

Our schools are simply saturated with an anti-American German in

fluence." 

Teaoher No. 7: "The teaching of German in the public schools 

for the past seventy-five years has been responsible for the following 

deplorable conditione: 

(a) In the present crisis, it is dangerous for a Cincinnati cit

izen to voice anti-German sentiments. 

(b) The Americanizing of foreign-born children is impossible 

when they a.re oont:llnually subjected to the influence of German tra

ditions, customs, speech and "Kultur". 

(c) The schools can better aooomplieh the task of Americanizing 

immigrant children (and native born children as well) by spending the 

money used for teaching German, for penny lunches, ·open air schools, 

for anemic children; conservation of eight classes, school nurses, 
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night schools and many other worthy attempts to better humanity." 

I am sorry to say that the constructive suggestion made by 

this teacher has not been as yet followed in the schools where German 

has been recently eliminated. In some claes4e thus left open they are 

teaching the girls and boya---Kn~!~~ngl 

Teacher No. 8: "I believe that this is only another part of 

the Kaiser's world-wide propaganda, carried on at our expense." 

Teacher No. 9: "I believe the study of German in the element

ary schools here, is German propaganda". 

This teacher pointe out that the German propaganda has not been 

confined to the teaching of German as is proved by the printed sylla

bus or book of instruction to teachers in the sixth grade, which de

votes four and one-half pages of fulsome description of the wealth and 

magnificence of Germany, her free Government, her unconquerable army, 

and impregnable forte, her unequaled manufactures and educational ad

vantages. This laudation begins with the sentence: "Especial atten

tion ia given to Germany, as it is of special interest to many of~ 

~eOE!!"· Smaller countries, as Italy, Norway and Sweden, receive a 

full page or more of description, while France is given but half a 

page, the description oeing confined to her climate and the fact that 

she lies to the West of Germany. Four and a half lines are consider

ed ample for a description of all that is worth teaching about the 

British Isles. 

Thi e effort to warp the minds of our school children is too 

thorough.to be accidental and whoever is responsible for it should be 

held strictly to account. 

I am very glad to have had this adventure in pedagogical cor-

respondence. It has taught me many things, among which is the fact 

that no man ca~ correspond with eo nmany ladies without being subject 

to considerable criticism. I have learned a great deal about myself, 
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of my hidden objects~ ulterior motives and racial jealousy. 

I have been requested to settle their matrimonial difficulties 

by some and by others forcibly requested to "tend to my own business 

and shut my mouth". 

I have a.lso learned that the eubme.rine atta.ok by mail appeals 

to a certain type of the Teutonic mind. 

But serim.lsly I a.m glad that my own ignorance impelled me to 

write my much criticised letter to the 1190 school ·teachers of Cin

cinnati 1 s grade schools~ .because out of their knowledge they have 

given me some knowledge of the vast scope of modern education~ and 

some appreciation of the economic and political importance of our pub

lic schools. They unconsciously have given me a glimpse of their un

selfish devotion and patriotic service which makes me believe that 1 if 

properly sustained by the citizens of Cincinnati~ as they richly deserve~ 

and not shackled by the restraining power of a pro-German authority, our 

teachers could solve for us these moat urgent educational difficulties. 

ALEXANDER THOMSON. 

................................... 
If t I I t • t I t I 

ANNIVERSARY MEETING. _________ ,__ __ ,_ __ _ 

1 0 

2. 

Some Anniversary Thoughts, 

Somewhere in France, 

3. Attila, 

4. George Kellam Bartholomew, 

5o Mount Meeker, 
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6. Some Pious Reflections on the Evening 
Drees of Male Men, 

7o Americanism and Americanization, 
8. A Sketch of Pershing, 
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W. H. Venable .. ~ (, 
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On these oooaaiona it is natural that we should look back 

over the life of the Club and observe the changes which have come 

into it and express our satisfaction with the customs and traditions 

to which we still adhere. It is t be t d th t · th . o expec e a 1n e sixty-

eight years of the Club's life, there should be many changes, but some 

of our cuaJffis are deeply fow1ded in reason and sentiment. For example 

The. suggestion that we should meet at an earlier hour. Of this I do 

not approve . We need all that time to make peace with our families 

after dinner. It is much easier for a married man to leave hia home 

at a quarter to nine than half an hour earlier, and the unfortunate 

man who is unmarried can have that pleasant after dinner snooze in hi a 

easy chair if he is not due here until nine. 

But a much more disastrous change really seems to threaten ue. 

We have thought this Club to b~ Liberty Hall and this desk to be a forum 

where every man could express his opinions unafraid of giving offence, 

but recently we have had resignations of valued membera, and have no

ticed with regret the absence of others, indicating that offense has 

been gi van by papers on Germany 1 a moralR and methode of warfare. 

Before this country was involved in the conflict, why did not 

those who objected to the opinions and statements of those papera, come 

here and expound their faith? Other vary serious and vi tal questions 

have been calmly discussed here. Before the rebellion, the pros and 

cone of the doctrine of slavery and the right of aeceaaion were ad-

vanced from thia platform. 

There was in 1873 a prolonged discussion in our budgets of the 

question whether the State should tax Roman Catholics for the support 

of public schools, when their children go to the parochial schools· 
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The argument for the Romanist view was present by Mr. Lewis E. Mille. 

He and his wife, who wae a niece of Reuben Springer, were devout 

Catholics. He was a good member of this Club, and believing in its 

tradition that this is the hall of free speech, he took in good part, 

without any offense~ the vigorous arguments made by those who opposed 

the desire of his Church in the conflict between public schools and pa

rochial schools. 

I think the devotion of Mr. Mills to hie Church was stronger than 

the love which any American of German parentage should now have for 

Germany. 

Of course, since we went into the war 1 it was natural that those 

who object to such papers should resign if they are disloyal, but why 

should they resign if they are loyal? They all, I believe, have pro

fessed their loyalty, and such being the fact~ their offense is strange 

and can only be explained by the assumption that our friends are the 

victims of an early vicious trainin~. 
~ 

In the September number of "The Nineteenth Centur~ and after", 

is an article, "The Degradation of German Education", with the follow

ing quotation from an address by Prince Bismarck to a gathering of 

teachers in 1893: 

"The moat potent influence which the body of the teachers 
brings to bear upon German national education consists in this 
that when the German teacher receives the child its mind is ' 
like a white sheet of paper. What the teacher'writes on it 
in the c?uree of the elementary education is i'l'ri tten with in~ 
d~lib!e 1n~. It remains for life. The youthful soul is soft 
.and r ... cept1v~, and we all know that we never forget what we have 
been ~aught oetween the agee of seven and fifteen. The leseone 
then 1mpresaed upon us guide us forever. In this receptivity 
of youth, in the fact that the minds of people may at an early 
age be moulded for all time, lies the power which the German 
teach~re have over Germany' a future. · As I have said on a former 
occas1on, he who controls the schools, controls the future". 
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The idea is, catch 'em young and orand 'em, and the stain 

can never wear off. The effect of this is thus described by Otto 

H. Kahn in his speech before the Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce on 

September 26th: 

. "I speak as one who has seen the spirit of the Pruasian 
govern1ng class a~ work from close by, having at ita disposal 
and using to the full, practically every agency for molding 
the public mind." 

"I have watched it proceed with relentless pergistency 
and profound cunning to instill into the nation the dem~niacal 
obsession of power-worship and world-dominion to modify and 
p~rvert the mentality, indeed the very fibre ~nd moral sub
stance of the German people." 

Now this idea of catching 'em young has not been confined 

to the schools of Germany, but has been carried on in the schools of 

this country for over forty years. One of the books recently ex-

eluded from the schools of this and other cities ie called "Im Vater

land". This book was made in Germany and prepareJ under the expert 

advice of teachers who are as much a part of the German organization 

asia the army. Any German teacher who dared to hold an opinion 

different from that of his superiors~ would not advance in hie profee-

eion. A good illustration of their docility was the astounding mani-

festo of the ninety-three German professors~ issued to Americans in 

1915. This book, "Im Vaterland" was sent to America many years ago 

for use in our schools 
1 

as a part of the proraganda for the eyetem

atic organization of people of German birth ever~rwhere in foreign 

lands, into "political centers of gravity favoring German policies", 

as Bernardi expressed it. As the result of that propaganda we find 

eo many American ci tizene of German parentage more devoted than to 

the land to which they owe their first allegiance. Such books are 

designed to plant in the minds of children of German parentage in this 

country the laudation of Germany and everything German, and to teach 

that they muat sympathize with Germany and defend all her acts. It 
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is undoubtedly the result of such teaching which has made the call of 

the Fatherland 80 potent to our citizens of German parentage. I be

lieve there ie no euch divided or doubtful allegiance among citizens of 

other parentage. My grandfather was an Englishman, but I learned from 

my father to bitterly condemn the burning of the capitot at Washington 

by the English during the war of 18l2J and I well remember his wrath 

England for her attitude during the Rebellion. I nev.er knew an American 

of English parentage who had any devotion to that fa.therle"nd which could 

slacken his allegiance to this country. 

Herman Fernau, the author of "Because I am a German"~ has recently 

written a book "The Coming Democracy", in which he claims that the Ger

mans have no Fatherland at all, because "Fatherland", as understood by 

civilized people, namely, the country in the government of which they 

have a· voice, does not exist in Germany. He says the modern notion of 

"Fatherland" is inseparable from the idea of the sovereignty of the peo

ple, and that the notion of "Fatherland" implies for the German only the 

person of the German Emperor, because he is the supreme authority under 

the Constitution of the German Empire; the born incorporator of its po

litical system; the leader of its national fortunes in peace and war; 

umpire in matters of art and science, and sovereign plenipotentiary of 

the German people, the sole initiating and guiding force of the German 

Empire within and without. To use the author 1 e words, "Our devotion 

to him is our love of country. If a German was to love his country aa 

other civilized nations do theirs 1 he would be a revolutionary. The 

idea of a Fatherland belonging to the German nation is regarded ae a. 

crime******The Prussia.n conception of the State is the absolute negation 

of the conception of the "Fatherland" obtaining in other countries." 

I do not quite agree with Herr Fernau, for I believe the idea of 

affection for the land of your fathers, has something in it of· affection 

§om~-~~~!1_1h.Q~z.h.:!1.~. 
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for nthe land itself, without any thought of the manner in which that 

land is governed---and so I can well understand the love of one of 

German parentage for that land, but I cannot understand his blind devo-
! 

tion to the madruler of that .land,· nor his ingratitude to the land which: 

gave him or his father welcome and opportunity in his escape from the 

burdensome conditions imposed upon in the land from which he fled. 

We have profuse professions of loyalty from the members of the People 1 e 

Council, a professor in the Hebrew Union College 1 and others, but it 

would be encouraging, not to say convincing, if we ever heard one of 

them expre as any cond~mnation or even disapproval of any of the German 

plots or atrocities. They are on all other subjects sane~ right-

thinking men, able to decide between right and wrong, and ready to 

stand up for the right and oppose what i e wrong· That they should be 

deaf and blind on this subject must be because they were incurably 

poisoned by their early teaching. 

C. B. WILBY. 

**** 

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE 
------~------------

Goodrich B. Rhode~ 
--~------------

It has more than once occurred to me that some ~ccount of my ex

periences and impressions since leaving New York for that mystically 

n 1 ht be of interest to the Club, vague residence, "somewhere in France , m g 

but at the outset the members are warned not to expeat in this story of 

flood and field" any recital of great peril or "moving incidents by 

warlike privations. It has not been all beer and skittles, for travel 

at present, especially on troop ships, ia not entirely devoid of a more 

than certain apiciness due to the ever present menace of the tin fish. 

I was ordered from Fort Benjamin Harrison July 26th on secret 
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orders to report in France, but where I wae to report I knew no more 

than you, or what was to be the nature of my work. Our departure from 

the oamp waa extremely hurried, aa we were ~rdered to get out by the fir 

train, I received my order at 4:00P.M., walked two miles, packed my 

kit ~nd was in Indianapolis by 6:00 P. M. Our friends lined us up and 

photographed us, packed ua up in the ambulance and we were taken to In

dianapolis, where I found no train left until 3:00 A. M. I had taken a 

dose of paratyphoid serum at two o'clock that day, and had a temperature 

of 103, and it hit me hard, so that when I got to Indianapolis I was 

vomiting and felt as if I had one of old Johnson's sage-hens and Rhine 

wine in me. By morning I was all right, and spent the one day allowed 

me in Cincinnati, proceeding directly to New York, where myvtroublee be

gan. Transportation was not forthcoming, although my orders were im

mediate'· and r was compelled to spend three weeks and considerable money 

waiting for a vessel to take me over, and I was not the only one in that 

fix 1 I can assure you. we had to report every morning at the port of 

embarkation, only to be told to report again. Finally I was given 

transportation on a certain vessel, but it was immediately taken ·away 

from me, and I imagined I was all out of luck, but felt better when, 

as you may have read in the papers, she was rammed and sunk in the har

bor1 a purely intentional act by the way. All my friends were on her, 

and lost nothing, but of the final outcome of the episode I am not per

mitted to apeak. In passing, I may say that I am compelled by our cen

sorship to omit a great number of details, which in themselvew are of 

the greatest interest to me, and I know would be to you, but after you 

have spent a month trying to dodge the fiendish underhand method of 

fighting employed by the Bosch 1 you will gladly appreciate any effort 

to prevent information leaking out. While writing this I was inter

rupted to help devise a method of screening our windows so we can use 

a light at night. The attitude toward the value of human life is 
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merely relative, and while at home the thought of deliberately sac

rificing a life intentionally was revolting, I could now with pleasure 

execute a spy. When you live continually in an atmosphere charged 

with danger you know you cannot protect yourself against, your atti

tude toward the spy changes from one of benevolent neuttality to one 

of active aggression. 

I finally got assigned to a vessel not guaranteed to remain a

float with or without the aid of the tin fish, and began my Iliad. It 

was a beautifully smooth paseage, but the poetry of still moonlight 

nights has long since failed to appeal to us, in fact to speak plainly 

we all dread them, especially now. A most disagreeably uncomfortable 

voyage on a ship which had been carrying troops from nearly the begin

ning of the war was our portion1 but we had a good time nevertheless· 

The vessel was overcrowded, and there were no bathing facilities of any 

description, in fact, for three weeks we had no chance to bathe at all 

until reaching my present post. Boat drill was held every day, every 

one of the officers being assigned to a life boat, but the joke was 

that of course we have to wait until all the men were off the vessel 

and it figured to a mathematical certainty that our chances would ap

pear less rosy than that of the proverbial snowball, eo we assured our

selves by incision and inspection that our life-preservers were of 

corn and not lead, and called. in philosophy to help ua · Facts well 

known to all of u.s rendered it almost a certainty that we would be at

tacked on the way over, but our captain is not known in vain as the beet 

one in the British Navy, and we got through in safety, but after two 

incidents which unfortunately I cannot tell. One incident 1 however, 

funny . and I cann tell of it without violating any military was very , 

secreta. One of my cabinmates an d I were down in the cabin the day be-

danger zone. and were engaged in changing our . fore we came into the · 
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clothes, putting on clean underwear before entering the zone. This 

was done~ not as a mark of respect to the submarine~ but because we 

knew that for the next five days we could not take our clothes off, 

and we wanted to start fresh. While engaged in this harmless employ-

ment, a terrific explosion was heard and the ship rocked from end to 

end. "There she goes", said Holmes, "and we're not dreeeed for it". 

We got on our life.preservers~ after putting on sweaters, for it was 

very cold, and altogether a very unsuitable day to be torpedoed~ and 

got on deck~ only to find that the gun crew was having their first 

practice. And they could shoot, let me tell you! Out of five shots 

fired at the target only five hits were made. 

Of course, from the outset strict rules were laid down and en

forced in regard to concealing lights after sundown. All the port

holes were blackened and kept closed, and after entering the danger 

zone we were not allowed to even light our lights in the cabins, and 

undressed in the dark. Any one caught showing a light intentionally 

wa.e to be shot, and I don't think they would have inquired too closely 

as to how intentionally it was 1 either, for all the ship's officers had 

been torpedoed at least onceJ and the purser three times, and knew the 

pleasures of it. It is far from pleasant sleeping in overcrowded 

cabins with little or no ventilation, and the portholes sealed. One 

of the fellows· always referred to the ship aa the slaver. The last 

Jive days we slept with all our clothes on, and during the day wore life 

preservers all the time. 

It was an interesting thing to study the effects of the known 

lurking danger on your mental attitude in regard to it. Aj first I 

was dietinotly wooried, but after the third day I no longer cared and 

I think the same feeling was shared by most of the men. Youoan't be 

afraid all the time, and my talks with men from the trenches leads me 
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to believe that is the secret of it. The ~1ind 'oeco e 11 d t ~ m s ca ouee o 

apprehension of dan~er. Q Even now, we know certainly that we will 

soon get ours here, but it does not prevent us f rom sleeping like loge, 

and we seldom refer to it, except to remark on the beautifully clear 

night, darrm it . 

To return to my voyage: England in war time wa.s very interest

ing, but we were rushed right through, only spending the night in Lon-

don. It is strange to se~ fra.il women handling freight, drivlng autos, 

and buasese~ but the ones I talked to took their work as a matter of 

course, and were surprised when we sympathized with them. 

all cheerful. 

They were 

London itself is dead at night. We arrived after dark, and were 

taken to a well known hotel, gue .at a of the British Government, but re

quested to pay our own billa. Our transportation, however, was actu

ally paid and furnished by them from our landing, to our destination in 

France. All lights are out after dark in London, and there are no 

places of entertainm~nt open, eo a few of us took dinner at our hotel 

and then walked the dark streets watching the searchliehte, a very re

markable display~ the sinister purpose of which it is hard to realize. 

There had been an air raid the night before we got there, and we found 

the people rather nervolhs, but not worried. The general feelin~ is 

that reprisals should be made 1 and anger is shown at the cowardly meth

od of carrying on the war. Our entrance into the war is variously 

regarded. The majority of the British officers I have talked with, 

both there and in France, regard itnwith a alight show of resentment, 

saying they are "glad to have us in, but don't consider it neceseary 1 

as we can carry on without you". 

Our departure for France took place at a well-known seaport, em

barking about 6:00 P. M., on a fast channel-steamer, along with a 
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strange mixture of British troops and officers. The boat was filthy 

and was packed to overflowing with Australians, Welsh, English and other 

tribes beyond the law. Their officers were a good sort and as we all 

had to bunk below together we got well acquainted before the night was 

over. We slept on the bare deck, using our slickers to keep the filth 

of the deck off of ua, and the gun-rack served ae a pillow. The lights 

were kept very dim and all the port holes closed, and the ai~ gradually 

became eo thick that one could almost believe he was back in a Cincin-

nati moving picture theatre. Five of us played rhum on a suit case 

propped on our ration-cases 1 until we got tired of that and then sat and 

talked with the English officers until midnight, when we turned in, and 

were so tired we slept as though we were on featherbeds. 

We got to France at 6:00 A. M. > and dieembe.rked at 8 :00, and after 

breakfast on board we eaw the town, and had luncheon at the Bri ti eh 

officers Club, as the guests of some of our friends of the night before. 

Still traveling on the English government we went about 100 miles 

in twelve hours to the city we had been informed we were to report in. 

Travel in France is very slow, and if you are wise you take your meals 

along with you, We did and did not regret it, especially when three 

good-looking French girls got in. The guard tried to put them out, 

calling their attention to the sign which they had overlooked~ "Reserved 

for the American Army", but we insisted on their staying, and we had a 

very good time, as they were very bright. 

Our uniforms attracted a great deal of attention everywhere we 

went, and when we told them that we were Americans 1 nothing waa too 

good for ue, even in the big city where we were first stationed. · On 

several occasions people came up and shook our hands, and everybody went 

to the greatest extremes to do things for us. All that was necessary 

for us to do to enter any art gallery, museum, palace or any other place, 
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whether closed to the public or not, was to just gp there, and just 

aa I left the Government issued passes to all of ua to enter any 

government-owned museum or palace anywhere. 

It was decidedly embarrassing to be pointed out on the streets, 

but we felt that it was more than kindly interest, for, frankly, France 

is done 1 and we will have to do their work for them, and it wi 11 be no 

child's play. It only takes a few days to realize what this great, 

splendid nation hae been through, and the dogged grit and det8rmination 

that has made possible the saving of civilization. ThGy are frankly 

glad I overwhelmingly glad, to feel us back of them, and they tell us so, 

both in words and in action, and when I reflect on the attitude of some 

of our ci tizene who would refuse that help, I feel ashamed to realize 

that they are my fellow countrymen. The little children run out and 

take our hands and walk with us, and everyone is glad to see us here, 

even if we are only a handful. 

After a week of rest up we were given our present stations. 

Our original crowd was broken up, and a major, a captain and I were 

sent to this little town. It is a most beautiful old village, in a 

valley made famous by this war, but no Bosch has as y8t defiled this 

place, and it still retains its almost medieval beauty and character. 

I am not at liberty to give a description of the place, nor anything ap

proaching a sketch of the character d>f the country, but it i e God' e own 

country, gloriously beautiful, and one cannot believe that we are almost 

within sound of the guns of the bigeest war ever waged. The moat I 

can say is that we are a very short distance back of the moat murderous 

and famous sector of the front, and it only needs a glance at our pa

tients to convince you that it is still uoholding its reputation. We 

a.re of course in no danger except from air-raids, which, hovvever, at 

present are very annoying. Two days ago a Bosch avi.ator was brought 
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down near here with c3rtain mapa in hie possession which make our po

sition here aaem very bright and rosy. Consequently, we are ordered 

to put out all lights at dusk and our efforts to read and wri ta at 

night are very amusing. I am writing thi e now under an eleotrio light 

covered by my slicker, as it is impossible to screen our room. We have 

our quarters in a huge room '.Vi th a evan large windows, too large to 

screen by any means at our disposal, and thi9re are aeven of us medical 

officers in the room. 

Thi e i a a large base hospital, to which I have been tempora-

rily assigned, and it is a very good poet, but for active surgical work 

it i a not as attractive as an evacuation hospital. We are working it 

now in conjunct ion with the French, who are gradually turning it over to 

ua, so that when we are ready we will take it all over, and the U. S. 

will have it all. Now we only have about four hundred patients, while 

the French have about a thousand, I should imagine. We always know in 

advance when a big push is to come off, for the order come a in to get 

ready to receive so many patients, and they always come. The day I ar-

rived about two hundred were dumped in at once. At first we only handled 

the "petit olesaas", the slightly wounded. This makes you probably im-

agine a few scratches, but they are all shrapnel and hand-grenade injuries 

and are horrible to look at, but strang~ to say, heal rather promptly, due 

to efficient first treatment in the evacuation hospitals. In general, 

about two or t:n.ree we~k9 finishes them up. Day before yesterday we got 

a big batch of "grands blesses" handed to us, and worked all day, the en-

tire suro~ical staff wor~ii~ 0~ at once . Th ~ ·~ ese wou~de are terrible~ hands 

and arms shot off, large numbers of shrapnel wound a in one soldier, etc. 

Thsae blesses ~re all French troops and a great mixture of those, French, 

Moroccan, Turco a and Algerian. It ia interesting to talk with them, 

and try to get their viewpoint. They hate to go back to the trenches, 
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and grin with pleasure when told they will be P·3rmg,nently disabled. 

This is not from cowardice, for a large number of th·~m have the Croix 

de Guerra 1 but from utter weariness of the hell in which they live. 

One chap I operated on offered me a bottle oc Champagne to amputate 

his foot, and the nurse called him an "enbusque", a term worse than 

slacker. He pulled out a Croix de Guerre and a Medaille Mili taire 

with two citations for bravery, and said he had fought in the trenches 

for three years and was sick of th9 job. In passing I will state that 

I refused the champagne with great reluctance and regret and left his 

foot in i te old accustomed place. 

Since writing the above (next day) I have to report 'that they 

triad to bomb us last nie;ht, but could not find us and potted. a small 

village a few kilometers away and killed six people. 

Our amusements ar~ very few, mainly confined to walks and viaita 

to the village~ a few kilometers distant, where we go every day, even 

the excuse of buying a toothpick being auffici3nt to carry us there. 

There ia no more excitement connected with the visit than a trip to 

St. Bernard would be to you, but it ia the only place to go, and I for 

one like to go, because it keeps up what little French I know. In the 

evenings we have the Cinema three evenings a week, very poor, but the 

beat we have. We have two grand opera singers here among the French 

officers, both from the Paris Grand Opera and they sing occasionally. 

One has an especially fine voice, a tenor) and the other is a base. 

The French sanitation in certain parts of France is rather 

amusing. we had some visitors yeaterdaJ from another U. s. hospital, 

k Over +heir hoanital they found the la-who told us that when they too w ~~ 

trines in such bad shape that they poured in creosote at frequent in-

tervals to try to amexiorate as much as possible the horrible condition. 
t to clean the Augean stables, 

After a few days of the Herculean attemp 
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down near here with c~rtain mapa in his possession which make our po

sition here aaem very bright and rosy. Consequently, we are ordered 

to put out all lights at dusk and our efforts to read and wri ta at 

night are very amusing. I am writing this now under an electric lig~ 

covered by my slicker, as it is impossible to screen our room. We have 

our quarters in a huge room with seven large windows, too large to 

screen by any means at our disposal, and there are aeven of us medical 

officers in the room. 

Thi a i a a large baee hospital, to 1Hhich I have been tempora-

rily assigned, and it is a very good poet, but for active surgical work 

it ia not as attractive as an evacuation hospital. We are working it 

now in conjunct ion '.Vi th the French, who are gradually turning it over to 

us 1 ao that when we are ready we will take it all over, and the U. S. 

will have it all. Now we only have about four hund:r.ed patients, while 

the French have about a thousand, I should imagine. We always know in 

advance when a big push is to come off, for the order comes in to get 

ready to receive so many pa tienta, and they always come, The day I ar-

rived about two hundred were dumped in at once. At first we only handled 

the "petit blesses", the slightly wounded. Thia makes you probably im-

agine a few scratches, but they are all shrapnel and hand-grenade injuries 

and are horrible to look at) but strange to say) heal rather promptly, due 

to efficient first treatmant in th~ evacuation hospitals. In general, 

about two or t11.ree we~ks finishes them up. Day before yesterday we got 

a big batch of "grande blesses" handed to us) and worked all day, the en-

tire surgical staff working at once. These wou:{}ds are terrible, hands 

and arms shot off, large numbers of shrapnel wounds in one soldier, etc. 

These blesses ~re all French troops and a great mixture of those , French) 

Moroccan, Turco a and Algerian. It is interesting to talk with them, 

and try to get their viewpoint. They hate to go back to the trenches, 
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and grin with pleasure when told they will be p.3rmanently disabled. 

This is not from cowardice, for a large number of th•3m have the Croix 

de Guerra, but from utter weariness of the hell in which they live. 

One chap I operated on offered me a bottle oc Champagne to amputate 

hi a foot, and the nur ee called him an "enbuaque", a term worse than 

slacker. He pulled out a Croix de Guerre and a Medaille Mili taire 

with two citations for bravery) and said he had fought in the trenches 

for three years and was sick of th9 job. In passing I will state that 

I refused the champagne with great reluctance and regret and left hie 

foot in ita old accustomed place. 

Since writing the above (next day) I have to report ·that they 

tried to bomb us last ni~ht 1 but could not find us and potted a small 

v.illage a few kilometers away and killed six people. 

Our amusements ar~ very few, mainly confined to walks and visits 

to the village 
1 

a fe," kilometers di at ant, where we go every day, even 

the excuse of buying a toothpick being auffici~nt to carry us there. 

There ia no more excitement connectad with the visit than a trip to 

St, Bernard would be to you, but it is th·e only place to go 1 and I for 

one like to go 
1 

because it keeps up what li ttlA French I know. In the 

evenings we have the Cinema three evenings a week, very poor, but the 

beet we have. We have two grand opera singers here among the French 

officers, both from the Paris Grand Opera and they sing occasionally· 

One has an especially fine voice, a tenor, and the other is a base. 

The French sanitation in certain parts of ~"'ranee is rather 

amusing. we had some visitors yesterdaJ from another U. s. hospital, 

who told us that when they took over their ho~ital they found the la

trines in such bad shape that they poured in creosote at frequent in

tervale to try to amexiorate as much aa possible the horrible condition. 

After a few days of the Herculean attempt to clean the Augean stables, 
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they were requested by the French officers to cease their activities 

in this regard, the reaecn assigned being that the taste of creosote 

in the drinking water was very unpleasant. 

Life here i a on the whole ver:r pleasant~ the men are extremely 

pleasant to work with, but our real work has not begun. We are prao-

tically marking time and learning waj~ surgery, in order to be ready 

to take care of Uncle Sam' a boy a ·.vhen they coma over. I don't know 

what the feeling i a in the U. S. A., but we all believe here that we 

are in for a long time of it. To voice the words of an Australian Ma

jor, when I asked his opinion as to how long the war would last, "I guean 

the first seven years will be th:: worst." 

I often think of you and on more than one occasion have wished I 

were among you . I sincerely hope this horrible struggle will be over 

soon, for it is sickening thought to picture our country clad in mourn

ing, and only old men out of uniform. 

If you dei8n to read this effusion, please remember that it is not 

intended to be a literary effort, but a few chance remark a jotted down 

for the benefit of his friends, in the hope that they may entertain them, 

and cause them to cast a thought to,r~ard your club associate, 

GOODRICH B. RHODES. 

****** 

ATTILA ------
W. H. Venable. ______ .,...__,._ ____ _ 

Did Attilal the King of Huns, who trod 
The e~rth commanding German I Slav' and Goth 
D~sda1n~ul of the Lord of Sabaoth, ' 

Bell~ve hlmself ordained "The Sourge of God"? 
Beanng the iron sword of Mars, and shod 

In fiery sandals of red battle wroth 
He~raged and died. What then'befel? As froth 

His oathered armies vanished! Ichabod! ______ ... 

**** W. H . VENABLE . 
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w. H. Venable. ------------
George Kellam Bartholomew, born at Hartford, Vermont, in 1835, 

who may be described in phr aaeology once familiar, as a representa

tive "gentleman and scholar", was trained in accordance with the beat 

standards and traditions, -- intellectual, moral, and social, --of 

Ne,N England· He graduated with the highest honors from Dartmouth 

College, in the class of 1858. My acquaintance with him began in 

September, 1862, at the Chickering Institute, Cincinnati, in which he 

labored for about fifteen years ae head of the classical department. 

At the period of our first meeting he was in hie twenty-seventh, and 

I in my twenty-sixth year, and ae we were both enthusiastically com

mitted to ideals of educational progress and reform, our relatione, 

professional and personal, daily became more intimate. Near the out-

set of my experience in Cincinnati memorable events of an exciting 

character brought us into unexpected association under novel con

ditions which ripened our schoolmasterly formal intercourse into the 

unconventional comradery of raw recruits. Early in September, 1862, 

Cincinnati was put under martial law, owing to the rumor of a threat

ened attack by Kirby Smith on the city, and a. procla .. mation summoned 

the citizens to rally for defense. A military company~ the Teachers' 

Rifles, commanded by Captain Flint~ was organized, in which the men 

of the faculty of the Chickering Institute promptly enrolled, including 

Mr. Bartholomew and myself, who, standing should-3r to shoulder, in the 

same squad, and provided with Springfield guns, were drilled in the 

rudiments of the military art, and soon were assigned to guard duty, 

with fixed bayonets, protecting Fifth Street Market House, within 

which the "Squirrel Hunters" from the adjacent countryside partook of 

the abundant rations provided for their refreshment. 
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Relieved, in due time, of military obligation and restraint, 

we resumed our usual responsibilities of the recitation room, drill-
' 

ing classes in the studies requir~d by the prescribed curriculum, 

teaching the boys "parliamentary uaa.ge" in the sessions of the "Adelphi,, 

literary society, stimulating their efforts at self-expression by en

couraging them to write for the school paper, the "Lux Luminum". 

Aside from the engrossing interests and pursuits which the school 

demanded, we naturally availed ourselves of various sources of mental 

benefit and entertainment which a city rich in institutions amply af

fords· It was our privilege ·to belong to the Literary Club of Cincin

nati, and frequently to enjoy the opportunity of participating in the 

genial recreations profitably dispensed at the delightful meetings of 

that society every Saturday evening. 

During the years of my connection with Mr. Bartholomew, the edu

cator, much of his spare time was devoted to the preparation of hie 

series of admirable text-books, the Latin Grammar and accompanying qraded 

Lessons in Latin~ and his edition of Caesar's Gallic war. 'I'h13 same 
period ie noted in the annals of the , ' h ooya so ool I am commemmorating

1 

for the fact that Professor I·IAn~_v P. w · ht. d ~ J e~r1g ~ an Professor Tracy Peck, 
both of whom were afterwards called to Y~le ~ Univ~rsity, were teachers 
of "Mathematics and L t · n · h a 1n 1n t e Chickering Institute (1867-71) and, 

of course, were cloBely associated with Professor Bartholomew. 

In a sketch so personal as this) I will not r~frain from referring 

to an event which profoundly stirred the sympathetic feelings of George 
Ba:ttholomew 's fr ienda by 1. 

revea lng to them the depth and tenderness of 
his emotions. I allude to th~ bereaveme~t he ,. suffered from the untimely 
lose of the beloved wife of h 

i 8 youth' who died December 22, 1862. She 
was a lady of very sweet and o~entle h 

c aracter~ of whom it was truly said 
by the Rev. Carlton T. Lewia in the 

beautiful eulogium he pronounced in 
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a funeral sermon: "Her heart J full of love, overflowed with good 

works, which shall follow her". 

With Mr. Bartholomew's life and the various well-known ser-

vices he rendered to education in Cincinnati after he severed hie 

connection with the Chickering Institute) in 1875, it is not the de

sign of this brief reminiscence to deal, further than to mention his 

founding and successful management of the Bartholomew English and Class

ical Scho ol
1 

and his presidency, afterwards~ of the Bartholomew-Clif

ton School~ in which two insti tutiona he labored for thirty years I re-

tiring in 1905. 

Through the kind courtesy of Mrs. Mary B. Ehrmann, Mr. Barthol-

omew' 6 daughter and only child, I have received a l)hotogra.ph of her 

father, representing him in the characteristic erect and dignified 

attitude habitual to him when instructing a class of students or mak-

ing some announc~ment to a congenial audience. As I look upon this 

excellent portrait~ the living man whom I have e a teemed and loved so 

long returns my emile and appears about to respond to my greeting. 

~. H. VENABLE. 

**** 

MT . MEEKF:R . 
-~------

11he amount of dull prose which has been off~?red us in the name 

of the New Poetry has been equaled only by the amount of stupid crit-

iciem of all vera libre. Poetry has little concern with form. The 

lines used to express po'3tic thought may as well be terse J unmetrical 

phrases as rythmic rhymes. Coffee is as pleasurable a beverage at 

times as a sparkling wine. 
We prefer to have our coffee served in a 

· · n a thin O"lase · china cup and our Wlne l o 

Similarly we expect then 
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words containing a Spring Song to be done into meter with lilt and 

rhyme. 

A French soldier, lying upon the battlefield 1 asked for a priest. 

None could be found. A private stepp~d from the ranks, knelt, and 

holding a crucifix to the lips of the wounded man, said the prayer for 

the dying. A soul passed over peacefully. "Are you not a priest?" 

was asked. "No". "How comes it that you can repeat in Latin, the 

prayer of the Roman Catholic Church?" The poilu replied, "I am a 

Jewish Rabbi". 

In that sentence J "I am a Jewi ah Rabbi" is poetry----a. good dea.l 

more besides, but whatever one finds in it, the poetic cannot be missed. 

Nor does it make any differsnce in what form the statement of the cir-

cumstancea is made. If thiA episode needs any elaboration at all, it 

should I think take the form of vera libra. 

On~ heai tate a to contribute verse to a budooet 
0 ) for while poor 

reading ms.y camouflage the thought of any paper, it torpedoes verse. 

Moreover~ I do not believeth t a any verse worth hearing can be fully 

understood upon being listened to the first time. I have never under-

stood why foot notes should not be printed in booka of verse explaining 
what the poet ia tryin3 to o~et ovsr. Many of Browning's poem a 1 for 
instance 1 are unint ll' i" 1 e lg o e until, after sev~ral readings, you finally 

work out the surrounding circumstances and the r~3lations of the charac-
ters quoted, when unsuspected beauty .c 0 ~ thought takes form. But why 

And the psalms---Why should we not make the reader work so hard? 

know the particula.r problem troubling t;he soul of David when he calls 

I shall never forget the opening out of 
the twenty-t~ird psalm when I l earned the meaning of t.he t h "H~ . ., me ap or, v 

upon the mercy of the Lord? 

anointeth my head with oil". How should I be supposed to recognize 

the loving care without knowledge f 0 the one time in the day when a 

Mt. Meeker. --------
shepherd of the East may anoint the head of a sheep with oil, and 

all that it means to that sh~ep, especially if the cup (of oil) 

runneth over. 

Nothing of what I have written above applies to the verses 
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which I hav' asked the editor to read tonight. They are written to 

and for a child. Their very simplicity may serve 1 however, to make 

my point and to illustrate a reason for varying the meter. Because 

they were intended for a child, perhaps, both rythm and rhyme were uaed. 

My small daughter and I climbed mountains in Colorado a year ago 

last summer. When Christmas came 1 I wished to give her a present 1 the 

best~ most valuable. Somewhere~ in some obscure line of Browning~ 

perhaps~ sometime~ I had caught the idea that the gift of greatest value 

is something made by the giver and oontaining part of himself. If you 

loved a painter would you not prize a picture painted by him for you? 

My daughter love.d me and in her love for the mountains had mag-

nified my enjoyment of them. My greatest gift to her would be a mem-

ory of our common appreciation and delight. Hence the opening stan

zas dedicating the verses to her, and because she was a child 1 brin3-

ing out the idea that the inspiration of the dawn lies in the thought 

it gives~ or is, of the morning and the coming day with its limitless 

possibilities of beauty and goodness. Obviously for this the simplest 

possible meter should be used. I selected Mt. Meeker 1 because we had 

made i te ascension during a heavy storm. To bring out the difficulty 

and danger and the rugged bleakness of the mountain, a short rough line 

is used. Then the meter again changes as I attempt to show two lovers 

climbing the mountain in storm---the effect upon their present thought 

and their coming lives together. This suggestion calls for swinging, 

amooth and melodious lines. 
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A priceless gift, my child, he brings 
Who leaves with you a thought; . 
More precious than the gifts of k1ngs 
With wondrous jewels wrought. 

For thought is boundless and claims all. 
It lifts the soul a-wing, 
Entunes the mind to Nature's call 
'Till all the senses ring. 

We watched the magic of thl? sun 
Break o'er the mountains' rim. 
'Twas but the thought of morning, done 
Into a silent hymn. 

We felt the freedom measureless 
Upon the mountains' span. 
'Twas but th8 thought of happiness 
Which God had offered man. 

You did not know, dear child my own, 
The thoughts you gave to me; 
As prodigal as foam drops thrown 
By dashin~ waves of sea. 

Some thoughts I caught and now return 
With sparkle dulled and crudely planned 
In halting words; but love will learn 
I know you'll understand. 

---0---

There is no trail on Meeker, 
No cairns to point the right. 
There's naught to shackle the seeker 
Of beauty~ freedom and light. 

The silence calls insistent 
~rhen heed 1 go forth in haste, 
Can laneuor be resistant 
To the barren wealth of waste? 

Lend me your hammer, Thor . 
I yearn to answer the call) 
I'll smash my prudence -and more
I '11 break my will, - my all. 

I'll be myself today; 
My secret, powerful self. 
I'll force my painful way 
Through rotting heaps of pelf. 

Crouched_in safety~ caged. 
I've hugged the paths as laid. 
Roads straight and emooth 1 I raged 
But groveled in dust---afr~id. 

.. 
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The bars I shall not pry . 
The straight ways I'll not o'er-leap. 
I can heed the mountain 1 s cry 
A tryst with the spirit keep. 

This is the glory of Meeker:-
Its desolate, boundless spaces, 
Its resonant silence, winds bleaker 
Than death, its hicld'3n places. 

---0---
We stood on the brow of Meeker, my love and I. 
The secret places, where undrAamecl b<3auti<:Js lie, 
Below us, and about clouds limitless . 
And above us and beyond was nothingness-
The infinite-and we at its very c0nter, 
Where nothing mundane, bad nor good could r::nter. 

As we toiled upward and the .~randeur spread 
Enthralling our senses, words had not been said. 
And wi.1en the mountain changed its mood and hurled 
The storm it gathered on a crouching world, 
We laughed into each other' a eyes; and when 
Old Meeker loosed its balanced boulders, then 
To crush us wantonly we smiled, and hands 
Took grasp', hearts leaped, we dared the higher lands 
Exultant, in silence singing, no place for fear. 
Perhaps we hoped that thus with God so near 
The world so far, our freedom found, we might 
Be swept or blown into the Infinite. 

This day of freedom passes into dreams. 
The world has need of us, or so it seems. 
Hence comes the use of words; how ti1in they sound 
When all the day has passed in silence found! 
She said: "My love, I pray you only this, -
Remember. We have shared the holt kiss 
Of freedom, been made one and part of all. 
We know: and can await, serene, death's pall, 
If we remember. The time is long, perhaps 
Undertainty of end and purpose saps 
The joy we pilgrims ?t?erwise might find __ _(;' 
In treading the stra1ent and dusty roads - LlalJ. blind· 
I 111 vvound you foten, you will oft fail me, 
But today has taught us what we both mi~ht be· 
Remember love, we are ourselves today. 

1 1 f , I we 11ave but glimpsed the path ess ree;om s way· 
My gentle heart, we take o:rr place wi til men·, 
YOu'll bruise yourself aga1nst the bars. On, then 
Be gentle with my frettings 'till again 
We seek the openness, the still refrain. 
Of desolate spaces, and pulse the rythm1c beat 

11 Which man may share with Nature, in love replete . 

GUY W. MALLON. 

**** 
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The same being a thor.ough and critical examination. of 
the qualities which inhere in the dress suit, together 
with an inquiry into its fitness to be.~?rn on oo.oaaions 
of friendly intercourse; and with addl111onal thoughts 
on the beauty and order of the created world as exempli-

fied thereby. 

N. M. Fe nne man. ---- -----
The original title of this essay was lass explicit. It was. 

changed after the ungracious allusions of our late secretary to the 

papers of the preceding year, in which he remarked on the large number 

whose titles contained no suggestion of their contents. 

The beauty and order of Nature, the adaptation of means to ends> 

and particularly the wonderful adaptation of animal organs to the con-

di tions of life 1 have never ceased to arrest attention and cause de-

vout aclmi ta tion. Design 1 s everywhere. Th~ cat finds its cushioned 

foot and sharp claw neatly adapted to catching mice. The duoh which 

was foreordained to swim) finds a convenient web stretched from toe to 

toe. Even the flo'.ver which the needs the pollen from its neighbor 

is provided with an insect to effect the transfer. It was to express 

and spread this philosophy that some of the grea·Gest theologians of the 

early Nineteenth Century g·ave their time and thought to write the fa

mous seriee of "Bridgewater Treatises" to "illustrate the power, wisdom 

and goodness of God". 

The teleology of a century ago was a red rag to Huxley. Speak-

ing of the wise provision that water should expand on freezing and that 

ice should therefore float on water, he tartly concludes: "It goes 

without saying that thewe=a!e=~~e=eeHaf~!e~!=~~=wfi~eH·!~!=ft~~!~!=afta 

i'ge:li~=a!'~=atta}1;aa. life and the condi tiona of life must be in harmony. 11 
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In other words, the race evolved under a certain set of conditione, 

and it goes without saying that these are the conditione to which its 

habits and organs are adapted. 

It is this adaptation of means to ends, of fo:r-m to function, 

which affords our theme. But for its concrete embodiment we choose 

no such complicated and controverted case as the origin of the ele-

phant' 8 trunk or the human eye. We find a simpler case in that marvel 

of adaptation, the evenin6 dress of male men. It is not for us to say 

whiqh of thl3 above philosophies best exple.ins its wonderful adaptations, 

whether tb.e evening suit is a creation or an evoltrtion, whether the 

pattern was given on the mount or whether it is d<:!scended from a long 

d bl k t Nonentl·on o~ 1't is made in the ancestry of skins an an e s. ~ 

Bridgewater Treatises, nor is it cited by Huxley or Spencer as an ex-

ample of Evolution. The aptnl3ss of the subject lies almost as much 

in this aloofness from former controversies as in the nicety with 

which it exemplifies the principle which forms our theme· 

Special attention J·ust at this time 'l'he sub j act de serves our 

when Democracy and Conservation are in t:ne air; and more especially 

t f d 0!~ spePkin~ cynically of man's evening because of the presen a -'~ o 

dress. It is hard to see why this should be. Perhaps it is because 

of a general revolt against all conventions. it may be due to the 

infh1ence of labor unions. More likely it comes from contamination 

with the feminist movement> since the wearing of comfortable and con

venient clothing and wearing them until worn out' is peculiarly a 

In any Case such thoughtless derision is foolish masculine function. 

11 a~pear from the following or i tical study. and unjust, as wi ~ 

To begin with a statement of function: The dress suit is in-

· of more or less formal nature. It tended only for social occa,s1ons 

11 It ia therefore necessary must always be ready for emergency ca a. 

Suffl·cl'ently from business dress so that it cannot be that it differ 
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worn betweentimes. Have you ever tried to keep an extra b~sineas 

suit for exceptional occasions when you must look respectable? It 

can't be done . A sudden call comes, and you have just worn your suit 

a week. Experience proves that the only way is to have a full outfit 

rendered by some peculiarities incapable of orc.linary wear. The alight 

peculiarities of the dress suit are just sufficient to do this and thus 

to insure that constant ree.dinesa, which in turn assures good humor, 

obviates profc.ni ty and lie e at the basis of morality. 

Just here it. is necessary to be on guard against the assumption 

tr1at the forr;;al evening suit must be beautiful in the ordinary or vul-

gar sense. It need not be made for the man it contains. It may with-

out scandal be too small. There is 1 in fact, a peculiarly prosperous 

look to the man over forty whose dress suit shows gussets and reenforcoJ 

a Jams. There is no complaint if wrinkles appear. The auit may even 

shine, tho as pointed out later this is permissible only within limits. 

But all these things are beside the poin/ when occasion calla for even-

ing clothe a. The dress suit is essentially a ~~£21, like the soldier's 

uniform, the professor 'a gown or the priest 'a collar that buttons in the 

back· When occasion demands the symbol) the worst ·:dress suit is better 

than the best of another type. 

Af"ter providing for a ty-pe ,-_f dre se differing somewhat from the 

ordinary, the next essential is that the tvn~ b?J t "~;~ . p ermanen . It was to 

have been expsoted from a practical sex that its clothing vvould be auf-

ficiently ~ermanent in type to make investment safe. To reject cloth-

ing before it is worn out is unmasculine. From the man so rich that 

he does not work to the man so poor t'n· at he does not workJ all agree in 

one thin~; all demand the right to \'te"''Y' th . ~- e1r clothes until they are 
no longer ~-e-wort_hv. }~en n -- "' r 1ay or may not avai 1 themse 1 ve a of thi a ri gbt 

but it is not for any lord of fashion to take it away. So it happens 

Some Pious Reflections -----------------
that in a dignified club, dress suits of voting age associate on 

equal terms with others not yet paid for. 
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A most important consideration in man's evening dress ia its 

democracy. No man living has aver worn a dress suit of cotton or of 

silk. It ie not permitted to the rich man to adorn his formal suit 

with ruffles or gold braid. He may have the best arms or legs or 

cheat in the town but he is not permitted to have his clothing cut 

to exhibit them. The most aenemic and hollow-chested schoolmaster 

ha,s an equal chance 1Ni th th-e beet fed and sleekest bar!'ister. No 

man' a fortuna is so good that he may deviate fr.om the democratic type. 

A man may hang the evidences of his prosperity on his wife, but 'liln

wri tten law requires that respectable men must look alik9 when they 

meet in· society. The man who presides at the banquet must not be 

distinguished from the waiter who serves him except by gualitiee which 

are internal. All this is highly creditable to our human nature. To 

a world fighting for democracy· these facts are inspiring. 

With such principles controlling, it follows that black n~st be 

the color, and so it is. It lasts longest, shows dirt least, and 

blend a wi·th every man' a complexion. Youth is dignified thereby) and 

gray hairs never look so noble as when surmounting a black suit. 

But no one fully knows tha wisdom embodied in the dress suit 

who has not pondered the p'3rfection of its form. The coat differs 

from all others in that it leav~s the trousers pockets uncov.~red and 

easy of access. The primary significance of this is, no doubt, that 

men in social intercourse meet only gentlemen and not pickpockets. 

The pocket is a great invention. For the ma~ in Jaily life it carries 

money; to the boy with cold fingers it means comfort; but to the man 

at a reception it is a haven of refuge. Business without it would be 

awkward. If a man had always carry a handbag~ where would be the ad-
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vantage of being a man? But no inconvenience of daily life could 

compare with the loss of di!Sni ty which come a to a man in society when 

his hands are in the way. A woman not at her ease may fan; but a man 

with too many hands gimply slips some of them into his pocket a, as Na-

ture intended. The wonderful nadaptation of the dress suit to this 

function is as beautiful as that mf Pussy's foot to mouse-catching. 

How different with the frock coat! Hav>; you ever been taken by 

your wife to an afternoon reo eption in a full-skirted Prince Albert 

and tried to put your hands in your pockets? The heavy cloth drew 

back on both sides in massiva folds like damask portiere as if you were 

expected to walk through. All the dignity of your attitude was neutra1 

ized by th0 disorder of yow.~ clothes. 

But if 'there is wisdom in C'i.ltting away that part of the skirt 

which is an unnecessary impediment, what shall we say of the wisdom 

in preserving that part which is needed. This co~sists of two strips 

of cloth suspsnd9d posteriorly from the waist line. To explain their 

function it is necessary to point out that the best of cloth becomes 

shiny when brought too much in contact with chairs or other furniture. 

The polish thus assumed by clothiU
0
1! 1· s very unequally distributed; hope-

lessly so· The world could well afford to rewa:rd handsomely any man 

who would invent a method of distributing polish equally, and which would 

at the same time permi·t men to sit down. With this dream unrealized) 

the device of the dress suit is invaluable. The essence of this is to 

cov.er the body locally with two surface a) one of which functions when 

sitting and suffers polish against the furnl· ture. , the other is exposed 

to the world whr3n standing. Noth · · r·r - 1ng 1n ~ature is more appropriate; 

The life of the suit is trebled thereby. Aa 
a cha' · 
is li~~t~~ ~o isttronger than its 1Neakest ~'link, so the life of a garment 

nothing more economical. 

~ 0Y s most vulnerable snot unl 
In these days when conservation i b . ess concealed from the world. 
able badge of fealty than the dre!s :~r~ ?pressed upon us~ what more suit~ 

**** N . M. FENNEMAN. 
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Nations have their distinguishing characterietics as well as 

individuals. The great peoples of the earth have stood and do stand 

for something. They embody leading ideas. We need not go far in our 

search for exa~?lea in proof of this. The two great nations of an-

tiqui ty were Gre~ce and Rome. When 'lie "think of Greece and i te great 

contributions to the world's l1 terature one fact stands out moat prom

ienently and that is the devotion of this people through ita choicest 

spirits, thinkers, artists~ sculptors and writers to ths e.laboration 

of the principle of beauty as it was so finely put by Keats in hiA Ode 

on the Grecian Urn: 

"Truth is beauty and bsauty truth, that is all 
Ye know of earth and all ye need to know". 

The Greeks preached and practiced the gospel of beauty. Rome, 

stern mistress of the ancient world, symbolizes the id9a of militar-

i am. In her career there stand out clearly defined. the informing 

significance, tl1e momentary tri umphe) the false glories, the unavoid

able results and the disastrous finale of the national idea of mili

tarism. In modern days equally contrasting pictures are offered by 

what one may call the Prussian idea on the one hand and the Am~nican 

idea on the other. The ~russian Government ~mbodiAs the idea of 

mili tariatic autocracy; the American state that of popule.r democracy • 

The Prussian idea, once universal in Eur~pe, but now undergoing great 

modifications owing to democratic influences~ is that birth makes the 

gentleman. The American idea is that worth makes the man. As 

Hosea Bigelow put it in his quaint way: 

"That is the old Amertcan idee, 
To make a man and let him be". 

t This is its significance in 
Upon this basis America rea e. . 

Its dea"tiny on the community o:f natlons 
the history of civilization. 
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Americanism and Americanization -------------------------------
is to work out its future along this line. Not for military glory 1 . 
not for self -aggrandizement, not for conquest was thi a government 

called into being, in these latter agee of the world1 but to assert 

the principle of free ma,nhood, to g·i ve unto every one born under its 

benign sway) or coming to its shores from elsewhere for protection, 

opportunities to be himself, opportunities political, social, economic) 

educational, religious. This it; first made possible by the practical 

working out of the two fundamr:lntal principles of political and religi

ous liberty. ·The Declaration of Independence affirmed that "All men 

are endowed oy their Cr <;a tor with certain inali r;nablt; right a 11
; that 

'mon tlc. o "li··'~ 1'' t -it.· it f h 11 a. 1 g · 1-.ee ar"' ..L :-: 1 1oer y an, ~ne pursu o appineaa . 

The interpretation that this has received in the development of 

life in this countr~' has been this: the right to live without let or 

hindrance from others; the right to develop our natural powers and 

to make the most of our life and i te opportunities; the right to the 

obtaining ancl enjoyment of all the possibilities wi thi!.n our reach~ eo 

lon~ as this does not interfere with the like privilege dlf our neigh-

bors. As Abraham once put it: I do not understand the Declaration 

of Iniependence to mean that all men vuerq or~ t d 1 i 11 t 'I - r.:.a e equa n a reapec s. 

T .leY are not <;qual in color· Eut I do beli i~Ye that it does mean that 

all men are equal in all r eep~,cts. Th - · ey are not equal in color. But 

I 1o believe tha~ it does m0an to declar~ t'hat· all v men are equal in 

their rights to lif~~. liberty an.a· , the pursuit of happiness. 11 

This was an ~ntirely new ooncention of tl1g f' ~· f ~" " uno lJlOn o the State. 

The A·r:c. . R · ~. ... r.Lcan J. epu·olic was entering upon an untrir3d path. So-callf~d 

Republice j it is true' the world had known' befors ijhe ri ae of the 

American Republic. The Grecian States. Rort1"" · ~.h 1 , "' 1n ·~J e ear y centuries 

of its existence~ the medieval Italian states. all called themselves 

Republics) but they were such in narrte only. They were not the govern-

ment of the '.rhole people by the whole people. There were grades of 
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ci tizenship, not full equality. Government with the consent of 

the governed, which is the fundamental principle of democracy, re

ceived its first fair and full trial on this soil and here it has 

been worked out as an object lesson for the world. Not that this a-

chievement of a free state was a sudden birth of the year 1776. It 

did not spring forth like Minerva full panoplied from the brain of Jove. 

Rgere was a long preparation of many years in the colonies and wh~n 

the deci ei ve moment came it f01.md the colonials prepared to carry into 

realization the ideas that had been germinating and growing during a 

century and more. The founders of the American Republio were the 

political di aciplea of the men who wrung the Magna Charta from an un-

willing king. Theirs was the legacy bequeathed by the Pilgrims who 

had sought these shores in quest of a home where liberty might be 

theirs to live according to the dicta.tee lbf their conscience. Al

though the early set·tlere had no conception of full liberty for all 

men, yet they sowed the seed that in the fullness of time produced 

that consummate flower of freedom 1 the Constitution of the United 

States. The growth can be traced step by step. The resentment 

caused by the stamp Act, the resolute deed of the citizens of Boston 

when they threw the chests of tea into the harbor, the indignaht pro

teat against the establishing of a standing army in the colony, the 

speeches of Samuel Adame in Faneuil Hall, the cradle of liberty, the 

spirit that moved Washington, Otis, Franklin and Madison, Jefferson 

and Patrick Henry and the hundreds and thousands of others knovm and 

unknown, sung and unsung; the shot heard round the world that waa 

fired at Lexington---all these things were not sudden phenomena like 

the bursting of sky rockets, but the necessary result of long training 

in the school of self-government, self-respect and the ideals of lib

erty and therefore, because there was this development issuing out ~f 
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the toilsome preparation the result has been lasting. The freedom 

achieved in this country was not superinposed upon the people by phil

osophers and thinkers who had worked out theories of government in 

their closets. Freedom had arisen out of the very life of the people 

themselves. When the hour struck the people were ready and they went 

on from strength to strength 1 meeting each new problem as it came and 

solving it according to thG sound dictc:.tea of right. The men who 

stood sponsor at the birth of the first Republic of the West knew, as 

know all their followers during the century and a third that has 

elapsed since the birth of the Republic 1 that there can be no such 

thing as a fr'3e state 'Ni th dependent classes; that there can be no 
such thing as a free eta te p8rmeated with the spirit of mili tari am; 

·thertJ can oe no such thing as a free state with millions of the popu-

lation not fitted for citizenship. There can be no such thing as a 

free state guided by lust of conquest and greed of territory. There 

can be no such thing as a fr¥3e state that is actuated by any other 

purpose than to enable those living under ita protection one and all, 

of whatever racel creed, color or p!evioue condition to develop the 

P.Oseibili ties, the poners and the capaoi ties of free manhood. 

Along these lines our people has grown and prospered. It has 

weathered many a storm and p_assed safely through dangerous crises. It 

has given positive proof that a real democracy is possible. But now 

a.gain it is be ins put to the teet and is passing through another crisis 1 

no less crucial, perhaps, than that in which it struggled in the event

ful years of the Revolution and the Civil War. The American principle 

that the just powers of government are derived frum the consent of the 

governed, is once again hanging in the balance; not so much possibly for 

ua in this country as for all the world. What is our duty in this cri-

sis? In the first place we 1r~ust look to our own house and set it r.d.n 

order. 
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Americanism and. Americanization. 
--------------------------------

After the establishment of this gov~rnment, millions came to 

these shores from European lands during the nin~teenth and tv1entieth 

centuries to find freedom to develop and in myriads of instances to 

esca.pe the tyrannies of autocratic governments and the burdens of mil-

i tariam. The vast majority of these immigrants have become incorpo-

rated during the past century into our national life and they or their 

descendants, as most of us here are, are now patriotic Americana, 

first, past and all the time. But despite this gladsome state of af-

fairs~ we cannot ·olink the fact that there are hundreds of thousands, 

perhaps millions of recent immigra.nte throughout the country who pre-

sent a serious problem. For years, long before the critical days throgh 

which we are now passing, earnest men an~J. women, gave their best thought 

to the consideration of the most eff~cti ve means of America.nizing these 

immigrant masses. Possibly thousands are more awake now than ever be-

fore to the seriousness of the situation of having among us national 

groupe who continue their old-world life in our American cities. We 

Americana have no greater duty to our country than to attack the prob-

l.em of Americanizing these foreign groupe. One of the moat thrilling 

experiences I have ever had, came to me some years ago in the city of 

New York. I was vtsiting the building of the Jewish Educational Al-

liance in East Broadwat and witnessed that H. G. Wells calls in hie 

book "THE FUTURE IN AMERICA" the moe~ impressive sight in all his trav-

els in this country. It was indeed one of the most inspiring exer-

cises that I have ever witnessed, that salute to the flag by those hun

dreds of immigrant children of all ages from five to fifteen. Many of 

them could scarcely speak English, for they were in the country only a 

few weeks or months, but despite their broken accents the words rang 

out bravely. I felt a catch in my throat as I listened to those chil-

dren who had come with their parents~ largely from Russia, a land of op-
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pression' but now' thank God' a free land. I know that all of you 

1 d1'd Wells. the Englishman, and American men and women would. fee as . 

as did I 
1 

your fellow American, were you to have had the experience. 

d thi the daily opening exercise, the As the flag was lifted, an A was 

children spoke in chorus, "Flag of our great republic, inspirer in 

battle, guardian of our home a, 1.vhose stars and. stripes staml for bravery 

purity, truth and union, we salute thae. We, the natives of diata.nt 

lands, who find rest under thy folds, do pledge our heart a, our li vea 

and our sacred honor to lova ancl protfjct thee, our country and the lib-

el'ty mf the American people forever". 

To make r.aal the spirit involved in words such as these is the 

end and. aim of every effort for Americanizing the immigrant· The great 

war has brought home to us the menace to our American insti tutiona which 

lar~e groups of unassimilated aliena present. In all our ~arge cen-

tera of r)opulation our peopl13 are awaking to the need of a.cti ve effort 

to Americanize these groups. It appears now as though thia is to be

cQme a great national movement for it is apparent that some such work 

is necessary for the safeguarding of American ideas and American ideals· 

There is surely no grsater need than to imbue avery per son living in 

this land with the spirit of America. Cincinnati; which despite much 

thought to the contrary, is ·the most American of our oi ties, because 

of i te comparatively small foreign population) the smallest of any 

large American city, is posailbly in a. better poei tion to do this work 

effectively than any other of our cities. A commi·ttee representing 

om· public school system, the Chamber of Commerce, our great commercial 

organization, and the Immigrant Welfare Cornmi ttea which has in the past 

given itself to the work of immigrant welfare, has worked out such a 

plan. I am sure that the members of the Cincinnati Literary Club 

agree with the writer that -che sucot=lseful consummation of this task 

Americanism and Americanization ---------------------
will mean a great triumph for the cause which the United States 

champions in the C(>Uncils of the nations in that Federation of the 

world which we hope will become a reality when this murderous war 

shall be past. 
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In the opening rema.rka of this paper the great sacrifices of 

'the American fath8rs in th·9 past were recalled. Many here are de-

scended from the men who fought either in the Revolution or in the Civil 

war, but whether they be so descended or not, they are all one in their 

love for our country and its great institutions. If those men did 

their full duty in ·!jhat great po.st, ·.~:e must do our full duty in the 

present, we may not be called upon to go to the firing line, for many 

of us are beyond the age, but there are duties for all of us and let 

us hare highly resolve that we shall perform those duties as they come 

to ua and among them let there be a foremost thought given towards 

Americanizing the immigrant and me.king a homogeneous population of all 

the elements in our city and ·throughout our country· We must impresa 

that Al·nAr1· canization involv9s not only the trappings upon the immigrant ~ 

of liberty such as naturalization, citizenship and voting (these are 

implied in the v9ry natur·e of th~ case), but the deep-lying and in

tangible accompaniments of the American spirit such as the fine qual

ities of American f:r.ee manhood, the supr0macy of justice for every man, 

the elimination of the distinction of class .and caste> the intense be

lief that all worldly aggTandizement is weak in compe.rison with one 

sentence of' the Declaration of Independence' and finally the clear 

h ·t is here in America that a man is a man conception that if anyw ere, 1 

for all that' that the individual counts and with every indi vid.ual 

Of tur·nino~ the scales of the Republic to the reate the responsibility 

side of weal or woe. 

This in all truth is the inspring si:snificance of the American 

left as his testament to the American people 
ideals which Washington 
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and Lincoln sealed witn his life, which Lowell sang and Beecher preach

ed, which Marshall interpreted and Curtis proclaimed, which all the 

high tninkere and doers who h::.ve made America 1 s name glorious have in-

vastcd with eternal significance and which have be~n recently restated 

by our great President in one of the most marvelous state papers given 

to the world 1'n ~h0 SA r1·n~1··J~ry mo·r·~la "• ""' ~ b ,!Q " '- ·~ I "Right is more precious than peace, 

and we shall fi9,·ht for the things which we have always carriecl nearest 

our heart a I for deinocracy 1 for the· rights of those who submit to au

thority to have a voice in th'3i:~ C'Nn :?;OV·<Jrnment a, for the right a and 

libertiee of small nationa, for a universal dominion of right by such 

a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace s.nd safety to all nations 

and make the world itself at last free." 

Building upon such foundations the Americani za.tion of the immi

grant in the noblest sense will become a possibility and what many now 

consider a ml3naca to our · + · t t · 1ns ~1 u.1ons will become a blessing and a guar-

antee for the sr fo d' f o. ·~:suar 1n~ o America's great Constitution as the treas-

ure-trove of hurnani ty. 

DAVID PHILIPSON. 

**** 

A_§~!QH_Qf PERSHING ---·-----·-
L. C. Carr. 

(Recorded by Title) 

************* 
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In January 1905, nearly thirteen years ago 1 I wrote a pape;r for 

the club on the teaching of German in the primary department of our 

Public Schools. In it I expr-essed my views qui t·9 freely and condemn-

ed its use on what seemed to be goJd and sufficient grounds. If now 

I should repeat those arguments and amplify them, I hope I will not be 

accused of being prejudic~d by the present unhappy condition of war 

existing between our country and Germany. There is nothing which I 

shall say which need offencl .any American citizen. Peace then pre-

vailed and t!1e usefulness of German was discussed from a practical 

and useful standpoint with no animus toward the Kaiser. My views 

have not changed since then, but on the contrary have been confirmed. 

The use of German in the primary department of our schools is indefens-

able from any standpoint. The Germans have nch national or interna-

tional right, no business, social or cultural right, to have the money 

Bl;)ent on them which the city has spent in the pa3"t seventy-five years. 

It is an unjust burden on the taxpayers and a discrimination 

against other nations as well as a disadvantage to the children vf our 

German ci tizena. The German immigrants in the ·thirties had their own 

schools which were taught by the pastore of their churohea, so that 

tfieir religion and their language could be united. At "that time our 

public schools were small and ,i,ere struggling as well as they could 

without a very good or3anizat1on. In 1836 Calvin E. Stowe, husband 

of Harriet Beecher Stowe 
1 

went to Germany to study the system in that 

country, which was well organized and efficient, as is nearly every 

thing which those people do, and after his return the German chilclren 

wer.:; admitted into the Public Schools and their language with them. 

That was in 1840 and Cincinnati was the first city to take this step. 
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Other ci tie 8 soon followed 1 St. Louis 1 Milwaukee and Chicago· A 

good many years a~o st. Loui a did away with German in the ·Primary De

partment and thi 8 was done ·oy a vote of the School Board· In 1912 ~ 

the children of Cincinnati were getting in the first and second grades 

more than thr~~e times as much German as the children of Milwaukee~ 

and from the first to the ei0hth grade one third more. I do not know 

that the relative ~nount of time devoted to thia language is now> but I 

feel very confident that the German guards on duty have not been sleep

ing on their posts. 

The question of teaching German in the primary schools i e hardly 

one for discussion~ if we take into consideration the good of the Ger-

man children themselves. A very large percentage of them do not enter 

the high school a at all 1 but ,;:;o ·!;o wo:~k in one way or another to earn a 

living, before they have reached that grade. Now if those children 

have d.ivided their time betwe(;n English an::l Geril1an 1 they have not had 

the full benefit of ei-thar. Which language will be moat useful to them 

in any avocation in life· Do the various trades and o.ccupations sealt 

German-spee.king employes in preference to the F.ngli sh? German-speaking 

employes are of course in demani occasionally 1 but the man or woman who 

can speak German only is very much handicapped in the struggle for life 

in Cincinnati or any oth9r Arnericru1 city. The strongest arguments age,i 

teaching German in the Primary Department is tha:t it is a real di sad

vantage to the German chil'i 1 especially where they speak the German 

language at home. He above all others needs all the English he can 

get. No one denies the richness of Gsrman literature 
1 

its beaut-y, and 

its value ·:;o one ·.vho has a liberal ed.uca'.iion
1 

but to the laboring man or 

woman, who has to struggle for an existence 
1 

what are the wonderful works 

of Goethe and Schiller and Heine? T"no th f th h ·..,.y are ra. .gr or ose w o carry 

their education to the high schools and colleges. 

~~EE~£1~!~~-2!~1~nsh!n. 

The question of German is su~e to be settled very soon in 

the only way which it can be justly settled) ite elimination from the 

Primary Department . It has taken a great int<;rnatione.l war> in which 

we are united with the Allies, in putting dovm a mili ta1·y organization 

which threatens the peace not only of Europe but of the world to bring 

this about. Very gratifying were the results when the schools opened 

and it was found about fifty per cent less were going to take German 

this year. An elec~;ion is coming soon and then it is -l,;o be hoped that 

a School Board will be sleeted, which will at once put a quietus to a 

question which has caused so much bad blood among our citizens. 

When the question of fanning German classes in our Public Schoots 

this fall was to be submitted to a vote~ the Vollcsble.tt appealed to the 

parents urging them to vote for it. The reasons (;i ven were j "We can 

not eliminate the German language because it is ~~he langua2:e of Goethe 

and Schiller and Kant and Schopenhauer and a long list of the most 

distin~uighed persona the world has pro1uced; because it is the ve-,.., 

hicle of perception and expression of a.n intellectual world equaled by 

few natione and surpassed by nona. * * * By eliminating the German 

langua,ge America would rob her own intellectual world of one of its 

strongest supports". 

What a lot of boncomel When you look at the facts they are 

false and misleading. 

The majority of German scholars qui·t school before they reach 

the high school or before they have completed it. They go to work of 

some kind after they have recei vecl a fai:tly good education sufficient 

for their purposes. 

Schiller and Kant? 

Now what use have these people for Goethe and 

The proba.bili ties are ti1at they would seldom or 

d G w~-n books but would verv much prefer English books 1 just never rr~a err.~.. ' 
N ¥ there is no desire 

as they prefer to speak the English language. ov ~ 
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to eliminate German language from the public schools~ that has 

, Ad l' t l' 9 only its elimination from the primary denever been prOJ·OB~· , 

h I n the hi;{h school it should be an partments where it has no rig t. -

Glecti ve study and stand on the same footing as French, Spal'li sh, Latin 

or Greek. To this position there is no objection. Then those who 

take thr=- hieher courses in Coll~ge can enjoy the study of the German 

poets ar.d historians. The Volksblatt state is for home cona~ption, 

for those who read it a page e and are not able to read a.n English paper. 

i'l con:mit·tee we..e :::p: oin·tecl to examine the 'tsxt books used in the 

Uernian dep~rtment and aevel'E,l of '~h·:m wer~' condemned and thrown out· 

These books werf: holding up to the admiration of' the students; the 

kaiser ar~ i Prince Bi sma.rck . The la.tter 'N<?JS a rr1e..l1 of force and abil-

i ty. He ·~vb.s a ne.t1onal orse.nizer e.nd brou:::;h·l; togc:ther the states and 

principalities which now co~pose Prussia. The meE•ns which were neces-

cary to accompliah this mattered little to him. It is a well known 

national fact which cannot bs disputed that he forged or changed a 

te lr::c;ram which broug!rt on tnt: FraLco-PruBsi a.n War, and yet he is men-

~ioned in text books as a As for the Kaiser, he 

is cne of ·the most rsni(l.rkabl~:: m~n the world has ever seen. Proud, ar·· 

rogant a:.:l ';:i!ib:i. rious h~ has lookei bf3yond the confines of his own coun·

try with a covetous eye., and fc.r y'3are h2.s worke( incessantly to find 

some plan to extend his iomain. He has besn the most successful ruler 

Euiope has had for a century or more. Undsr his rei :;n Germany has 
- . 

It has Drosnered financially .. ~ 

:flouris~r.:~ :u~ 2.. most ra;:e.1~ka.ble manner. 

and comm~rcially, ana befor~ th9 war was a rival of all other nations 

in evsry part of th~ ~orld. :I"''~" .~.r:=~,o.~:.. pew:1trat"d. every country on 

the face of the earth and her ships cr-.Lrried her products to. every· por·t 

in the sE:ven seas· Germany commanded the admiration of the world for 

the rapidity in v:hich she grew in commercie.l and n nancial strgngth. 

Thousands o:f stud~nts from every countl'y flocked to l}er medical schools 
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and universities and consr:JrvatoriP.s of music. Forei ~ners were 

particularly '."rr.:>lcome as st1.1.dsnts, gu-::sts or T,ourists. The people 

were contented and happy. Thsv were nrosu::;rous and well paid and . . -
united in their devotion to tie Kaiser 1 to ~hom th~y looked up with 

awe and admiration. All went well until an event occurred which was 

made the excuse or reason for starting tlL great inte.rnational war. If 

t:r"e kai eer had died before that most uncalled for and unfortunate event 

occurred, he would have gone down to the coming generationF.I as a bless-

ing and a benefactor to his country and to mankind. But how will it be 

now? The end ie not yet, and no one can see when the end will come. 

What doe 6 the world say of th(:! Kai sr::r now and what wi 11 be the verdict 

of "the world 'Nhen the war ends? 

Let us look at the Gerlilan immigrants for a moment· We may di-

vide immigrants from Germany into three classes, first, those who·· 

ca.me over in the colonial times and after thA war with England in 1818, 

1 · i in 149 · second. from e.nd up to the time of the Repub ican upr1s ng , , 

'49 to '71 > and third, those who emigrated after the Franco-Pr,~esian 

War in 18 71. Those in the fir 8 t cletss were very silnilar, being very 

to get to America wher0 thPy could takA advantage of th0 cheap gle,d 

and build f h l al"d their children. They settled land homes or t emse vee .~ 

d drifted in Pennsylvania and New York and along the sea coast an· some 

Those \';ho came after '49 y.;ere red Republicans before ·co the west . 

t 'nel· r llo""" s to escape the tyranny and oppression they came, and left ~ 

· of the most educe,ted which were unbearable. During that perioa some 

t.o our shores to seek hon:es. and cultured classes came . 
They became 

Cl. tl' zens, svmpe;thizing with our iclea.la and at once thorough Aml3rican " 

entering into our social anci. political life 

Durin::r our Civil war they were loyal to the 
0 

wi1ih vigor and earnAetneae. 

Union and enlisted and 

But aft~r 1871 we got fought aide by aide with the Union troops 

Germany was prosperous and was increasing 
quite a different class. 
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. ld T,._.:·."! Germ:~n sta·tes and principalities had 

her commarce with ne woT · r · ~ 

ld 
-'1 i t. a solJ'.d "nass ·oy Bismarck and thr:. power and i.nfluence bCJen we r eC~. n,o ., 

v1as soon felt . 
The Franco-Prussian 1!!ar turned ths heads of the ~ermans. 

,,v
1
· t. h the mo 8 t exalted ideas of what Germany could do. She 

They came ov·?Jr -

f)1· n1· sh. had h"rJtl'lis .. ted that .proud nation by inauco-u~ 
had beaten France to a , w: 

· 111 I at Vel' scqilles and hacl Jemo.nclad and received -an in-rating Kint::; Wl e .. m . -

d 
· 1 h to p;.., v -r.·n A '·~'a'•. bi 11 and leave a snug sum be sides. erm1 ty are;e enoug -J ~ • • J 

In addition thay had tek~:n JI03session of two of the French provinces and 

attach9d th~m to Germany. T!~~~ German Nation was thrilled by this mili-

tary achievement accompli sheci so quickly and so successfully and at so 

s1ne.ll e, cost . I·t sho'..r6d '.vh~:tt mi.Li tari em in the hands of the powerful 

and unscrupulous B.~smarck cc~i.ld do. Th9 welding of the German people 

into a solidified mass subject to the call of the Kaiser at any moment, 

had been a matter of many generatio~s. The influences began i.n nur-

eeriea and kindPrgartens and schools. Th~ Ks.iser w2.e uppermost in their 

Th~y were taught that 

their first s~:.orcd duty was to·:rard him. Ev~rything was done to make 

every man efficisnt a~ 8. soldier. And SU!ely their success has been 

wondr:.:rful ancl in a way admirable.. Th~; n :~rio~" ..:· ' _I of enlistment was a time 

stud· J 
an(_t educe..tion for th: Jw:.n. This aCC0Ul1'G8 for the wonderful high 

stc:nae.rll oi' <?.duoation in thc, German Empire. Where there is less 

acy there than is found in any othr:.r gr8at nation of iihe world. The 

rights of the laboring people are carE!fully gus.rded, eve1·y child is com

pelled to go to school> and schools arP. :JV:~rywhere 1 the wants and neces-

oi ties of the old and poor are looked af·ter. From birth to death every-

one is impr::.ssed with the idt=:a ths.t he is indr=:bt~d to the Kaiser for all 

he has. No po·tentate the ':voTlcl has 8Ver knovm 1 has ever had such a de-

voted, loyal, tractable and united peopl-3 as the Kai 8er has. The orgen-

i za tion of the people and th'.: army, which means the same thing 1 was su

perb in every vvay, and when the "da.y 11 camr~ •=:vsryT.hl' ng 1N:::.s in-~ .... ready for 
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stant use. Every man had his uniform and e~rms and equi nment s 

ready to use and when the word was civen, he was instantly trans

formed from a citizen to a soldier. 

Let us look at Gern1an imrnigrants from another angle: Years 

ago some immigrants from Germany came with th~ Utopi~n idea of es-

tablishing a state within a state, so that they could continue their 

German methods and speak and teach tht::ir own lanr~ua6e, all the while 

0mjoying the comforts and protection of Amr?:rica, free from th8 military 

gr,;.sp of the king. ·Three 'towns or ooi:lE~unities were este.blished, one 

in Missouri in 1837, one in Texas in 1839 and one at New Ulm in 

Minnesota as late as 1855. ! do not know the pr~sent status of the 

first two towns mentioned, but I read recently in a ihlwaukee paper 

something very interesting and I must say alal'ming e.bout thr? 'rown of 

i'iew Ulm. It is the logio.al dr:duction from tbe s~;iri t which eer-:ms to 

anime.te ma.ny of our Germe.n cit i.zens 1 who cling to thP- fe.therland as 

their ideal of perfeoti on, al thou:::;h th8y were glad enou~h to ~~ scape 

its grinding tyranny. The title of this article is: 

"Centers of Treason. 

"Gov~rnor Burnqui st of Minnesota, acting on the rec~mmenda
tion of the publio e::.ff;lty commission, has suspendeo. from 
office the mayor, city attorney and coun~y aucl~ to~, of New 
Ulm, Minn. The officials are charged l.'.rl th a clello'3rate 
campaign of oppoai tion to enlistment. and wit~ disl~ya~::. 
utterances; but the commi tt<?e goes beyond tneee C11ar~~ .. s 
to call attention to the faot that lo~al ~~rchan~s anu 
bankers ar~ boycotted by pro-Germans 1n tnlA r3g1on. 

"This charge of prc:-German boycott was inaJe s?me w~eke ~to 
by the Nebraska council of d:;fense ·. It .::~s, n~rd ~o ~rt,jdi t 
but there seems no do~b~ that in so1ne ~on~:~unl t~~a ~~1 uhe 
middle wast German frlgfltfulnr,sa is be1n;5 ~~O~)t~d oy ~hose_ 
who 

1 
while pretending to be Americana a:1~ 'ti~rl ~1ng u.11o.er tne 

flag as they never throve before, place u-erman1sm above 

Am9ricanism. 

"If t.hesa stupid partisans of Pruseie.n militarist. e.mbi tion 
adopt the boycott, what will happen if loya~ Amer1can~, en
ranged by their ingratitude and trea.ch~ry ~ ooycott not onlh 
German trade but German-American trarle r 

'I 
; ! 
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"If anv nroof ~ere needed of th9 vicious influence 
0 ~ ~·"'I"~ra;tism in this country, it is being ;iven now 

J. .;) .... ..~ T' t t 'ri tl by 9u.:::h comwuni ties a a Ne•.'f Ulm. na · . own C3Vl·..~.en y 
does not consider itself a pE.rt of Amer1oa.. . It wan~s 
the ad vanta,,.e 8 of America, :loubtle se ~ but it would l1ke 
,~ 0 fly the Germa:~1 flag abov·:~ the Stars and Stripes. 
Hinneeota i e l'ull of th3 a·:di tion of pro-German Swedes and 
Ger~ans, and it is th9 unhappy fact that other states, in
clu:lin)' Illinois, o.r:; not guiltless. That is why c,srtain 
of our .)Doli tioians i3.re gamoJ.in:; with tr~ason in the hope 
of gettln; traitors' votes. 

"But ·l~he mc..ss of Am·:;ricane are as loyal as ever 1 and 
they will surely visit on traitors the punishment of di a
loyalty. Th~ tile of national feeling is rising swiftly 
e.ncl tr:::ason ·.vill not sta~11 oefor·:. it. What is now moat 
i1<:ce esary is that traitors shall be brand8d for what they 
are; that the authorities shall act wi·th swift and stern 
.lJcision. If ·1~1-1~y Jo not ·i~h9 innocent will suffer with 
th9 suilty, loyal m~n ~ill be liscredited) and a long laet
in~ resentm9nt will be pl~ntAG against classes which have 
been 8,mong the most va.J.ue,~1 of Amarica' s adopted sons. 

"Th"'! H3\'l Dlm situation is ;:-'oisonous. The men who .:-:..re 
l'3a~·;cm::i ble J:;serve th3 e.3v-:;reat punishment. Th•3Y are 
traitors and should oe treated by th·:: law ae trai ·tors". 

I have quoted most of this editorial as it expresses in 

b·;tt.:.'r langua;:£':: 'than T can command) a condi·1jion '.vhich exists in Minna-

Go·ta and ~:·,·ieconsin and Iowa> much more than in Ohio) Indiana or Illinoi.s. 

Only a few lays ago I clipped the following from one of the 

n,,r::: "'.~1'-11· n:~t011 ~" s·J",. ,11·"' s -~ ~ ·~-J.·l~IJI.•"" • IJ~ also :nlates to New Ulm and gives "the opinion 

"If tj,le Fa"th,~rland n-::eds ~ Sl)ankin·:r I am read·" to 1 l • • • I· ' J; 0' J 
-1e P aa.:t1rus·~er 1tJ although I do it '.vith tears in my eyee 11

1 
writes Rev. Chri:3tian Hohn) s.. German ntinister of New Ulm 
r:c,~ntly the 3Cen3 of som,; iisloyal meetings. This man

1 

?~~1ms ~o be a loyal citizen~ but wouli help spank the 
i.Cnser 1f it_ ·t·;u.s r.:·cess:.tr-y. This 'if' stamps the man as 
unworthy to Ot:~ an AiEnioan ci tizen

1 
-oc3causa it imoliea ab-

~;~ce of gu~lt ?n t.~'~ part o.f thr:: Kaiser. Tha probabil-
,1 ~:es a~e "t~at. n~ ~~~.vays re:1ds C:erwan rH1WSy)apers which have 
~.· · --~ t~1~t~,l'l',,~1 t; ~l :l~y;:l,l ~Y. e~er sin?e the war began. The 
:::Joo~.l ~c..s ~,~o~- v,cuLL ;:;;pc~n . .-. a ~.~r H1ll19 . .1 ami weep over it. Does 
~e ·i~ln~k 1.;11at the p~1ishment fits tlB crime? It shows an 
utt0r lack of_ap?rac. 1ation of his citizsnehip. of his privi-
l:Jrr~::~B horA ar"' 1 ' t f ' ~ A~~~y". · .... ... ~·.!. us llnl:1Unl· Y ·rom ·r,h:: grip of the Prussian 
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A German in the town of As~in-

wall refused t~3 use of an aeaenfuly hall ~hich he own~d for a Liberty 

Loan campaign. After his arrest n~ soon came to a realizing sense 

that he was living in Amsr ica and not in Gr~rmany, that his adopted 

country had some riG"hts which he wc..s bod1d. ·co respect. He open8d his 

hall, sul;scri bed for some bonc:s} an,:L urge:·_l ~~is :};rr~ian fr iencl.s to sub-

(~Cl'i be also . On that d.ay _, for iJw first ·~ir:~~ in "'jhe merr,cry of ths 

oldest inhabitant, the stars aLI strip<::s flo2..t :dover the ple.ces of 

business and houses of the town. For such men An/?r ice. is sir11;·ly an 

s.sylurt1 where they are free froni the oppression of the K::·.~ ser and the 

Thf'~y r o ~ Am?rl'aan citizens~ thev ar~ not in B,re no·v :. o .t • 

t ~-_nF:·,r ar.., st1' -.Ll l1' vi11· .. -': 1·· n tho m•7tr.ory of sympathy vri th cr . .;,.r :.:;overnr:,r:m , . "·- • " .... ~ 

the Fatherland, stil1 praisint; its 2Ul-,.:.ric;ri ty over .'.th:Jir a~loptr-:cl. 

country. Do the: se men (ar:cd t1~r:::re are n::?J1Y of them) a~:p:caciet~ thrir 

present envil'onment
1 

~~i-.~ir freedom :frc-m milit~ry op)r;::ssion, th,:ir 

opl:>ortlmities for ~h:: ·: lucc.tion o:f ·~h,:·ir fa::·.iliAs and th•3 accurwle:tion 

of wealth---do these mr:m appreciE•_te their ci tiz0nship? 

I well remen:ber the question of loyalty or disloya.lty before 

and after "t11·: orr~a-king out of the Civil war· There ·:rr-:Te Butternuts 

e.nd Copperheads and south:;rn sympathizers in every conm;uni ty · The 

southern people were as d'woted "tO slavery a3 the G·:n:·to.ns n0\'1 ars to 

the; Kaiser. It was wo1·th a m1m. 1 8 lif ::: in th2: r:outh to sc:~y he we.s an 

abolitionist. 
,- th 11 r1 +r··v~~~ 1·n·,· 1·n the sc1uth o~fore the ·.-:ar on i'lor · -:;rn ll'3 " ...,_ J-'- 0 

busin~ss were lonked on with suspicion and oftsn treatei in a very dis-

rr:specti'ul manner. 

h t k n loyalty· of th~ North~rn 
·· · t h ,,1,.. r ,.. ,_, •.:>r" + cq , 1' ~ + 'o -. r t e c u sp o . e 0 u t iJ e y I' r:;; •:;; .r~ ,._. ~- 'J :l _, ·- v J 

States. 
". . on Fort Sumter there \'ras a treri~~n::i.ous up-

Af~c<;;r th-:. i:U:'ln2: 

rising in all ~he north~rn states. 
Th~ armies wers organized from 

h did :ood. seTvice and . , ...... ,l"'r·· ,Me•·e ms,ny GerrllEms' -ir o ...., volurrteers ancl amen<:;; 1.11 ... r. ,, -

s~~owed th,jir J,oyalty to theil' adopt:>cl. country· 
But what is the con-
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eli tion now? The copperheads of the Civil War are today the Germane 

and. the pacifists who are not always Germans~ but I am sorry .to say 

American-torn. It is they who are doing all they can to resist the 

draft and spread a spirit of jisloyalty. Pe:teonally~ I believe that 

Gerlilans of the second and third. ~s·er:.r::ratione are loyal. 

The 1r.ass of G'3riiie.n-born citizens are loyal~ too, but some are loy-

al according to their o~.·m standard~ and that standard is not the stand-

ard of America. They prot13 st their clevotion to their adopted countr}') 

but down in their hearts they do not want ths Kaiser defeated. 

A member of r:ur Club in a short article in the New York Sun re-

c <:.ntly lJUts it in this way: "ThFJ Garm~:.ns wave trH~ir dear American flags 

by day and the·n shut the door> put out the lights and worship the Kaiser 

and pray for him". 

It may be C~.sked what is our standard of loyalty? I quote from a 

speech !!:ade ·oy GterJhen A. Douglas 1 who has [Si ven an answer to this ques~ 

t ion which has stood. the test of time 1 and apl>li ea to every man toda-y 

just e.s it did in 1861. His words were: nBut thi a is no time for a 

detail of causes) the coneriracy is now knoim. War has been waged and 

ar~iee raised to accomplish it. There are but two sides to the ques-

·Gion. Every man wust be for the United States or against it. There 

can be no neutrals in this war; only patriots or traitors. Sad as it 

is.· bloody and di east roue as I expect this war will be, I expre as it e.s 

my conviction) before God~ that it is the duty of every American citi-

zen to rally round the flag of hl's co,,ntrv". Th 
'4 J ere is the whole ques·· 

tion---a man ffiust bA f th p 
J or e resident or the Kaiser; there is no 

mi dell~: gro1.md. 

What Gerniany has tried to do to An~erioa would fill volumes. Even 

now we do not kno~~' l't all . Almost ~avery ;:lay eo me new intrigue i e ex-

posed and more are to come. T:ns menace from German intrigue and prop-

Q~~EBreOi§~~3_Q~i~~E~n!E· 
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aganda is on every hand; nothing is too high or difficult to at-

tempt--nothing too low to stoop to. The German papers have done all 

they could to cultivate a feeling against the United states. It began 

with the war and has ·continued to the present time
1 

when we are as cor

ially hated as the English. 

Ambassador Gerard in his Four Years in Germany~ in speaking 

of the hatred inspired against America~ says: "It seemed too as if 

the Government was anxious to cultivate hatE~ against America. Long 

before American ammunition was delivered in any quantity to England~ 

and long before any at all was delivered to France~ not only did the 

Government influence newspapers a.Tld official gazettes~ but the offi-
f 

cial communiques alleged that quanti ties of American a1::muni tion were 

being used in the west front. 

The Government seemed to think that if they cou~d stir up enough 

hate against America in Germany~ on this ammunition question, the Ar!1-

ericans would become terrorized and stop the shipments. To show the 

lying influence o:t' the papers they stE:t ed 1 that there was a belief in 

Germe.ny that President Wilson was opposed by a majol·i ty of the people 

of the United States~ that he did not represent the real sentiments of 

America and that the sentiment there was favorable to Germany. 

The German Government encouraged the forme.tion of Societies 

whic~ had for their object the scatt8ring of literature attacking the 

President of the United States. The League of Truth was conspicuous 

in this work and scattered thousands of parcphlets and leaflets with the 

approval of the authorities. The German apologists will have a great 

many things and events to acccunt for in the future. Many events have 

been burned into the memories of the present generation~ which will de-

scend to other generations yet unborn. "A scrap of paper" will be an 

eternal blot on the character of Germany. Coming on the threshold of 

j 
'.• 
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this horrible and u..rmecessary wa:r ~ it showed the animus of the nation 

which took up arms against the world. 

"Might makes right 11
• 

It was justified by their motto 

The sinking of the Lusi tania. was made the occasion of a great re-

joicing and a holiday for all the German school children and was cele-
' 

brated as a victory---a victory over what? Even in our city this hor-

ror has been lightly spoken of by Home of our citizens. The Sussex~ 

a ferry between Dieppe to Nr::w Haven~ filled with men 1 women and chil

dren~ an unarmed vessel~ was sunk in cold blood. Miss Cavell and Cap

te.in Fryatt were shot in in .. l.ecenij haste with scarcely the aembla.nce of 

a trial. Prussian intriguers in Mexico did all they could to precipi-

tate war betwe0n that country and the United States and were astounded 

when their dishonorable plot was unexpsotedly ·~xposed. 

Going from bad to worse) if anything could. be worse, i e the affair 

with Argen·tina~ a neutral power~ with which Germany was at peace. It 

is a a·tol'Y of duplicity and barbe.ri ty unexampled in hi story. It shows 

the utter aosence of any sense of national morality. Cruel
1 
ruthless~ 

cold-blooded Germany! Spur los versenkt" will n0v<~r be forgotten any 

more than the Lusitania will be. 

Spurlos vereenkt me.y account for the abs'3nce of any tre.ce of nu-

merous vessels the Vl'Ctl'yl·ls of h ,, t e U-boaots. But why continue this 

list? The mOi.'e we enume.re.t e events~ the more the horror grows, 

The ind.eren~j.ent say~ with ttiJlood ancl iron II~ II a scrap of paper" 

and "Sprrlos versenkt 11 • We h' VJ::~ tl1 · t.. ,.. • • .. d. ~ re E.: purc:.se a '.Vhl ch g1 ve the measure 

of German mili tc-,ri em by ·the heh1:h.;. f it ~ u o s arrogance~ by the brea.dth of 

its dUI)licity ancL th~ d~.··.pth o.~.~ 1·ts d - .. epravi ty. '' 

Ambassadors from foreiF:n countri ea to +he ~ ~ United States are sup-

posed to be on their honor a,1d not t.~ · - int2rf2re with the affairs of the 

country to which they are accredited. What the Austrian did is· now 
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ancient history. Th~ PrussiE.n Enibassy was nr::>cE s~ar · 1 t d ., ~ v 1. y suspec e 

also~ but they man~ged to keep their skirts clear~ but now their 

duplicity and dishonorable work is coming to light and all our sus-

piciona are more than verified. The German An~assador has been prov-

en to be the chi Af conspi ra"tor a2;ai nst our country~ although he was 

filling a place of high resronei"oiJi ty and our country '.Vas at peace 

with Prussia. 

It is with sadness "the.t \'!P now contr:mr.late this great nation~ 

being gr.~;1.dually strane;l~d oy th13 othE:r nations) which have be~n forced 

into the great strug~le. No longer is sympathy felt for the German 

cause. The world realizes that peace can come only when the great 

exponent of the divine rights of kines shall have been brouqht to hie 
~ 

knees as a sup}.')liant. He will go d.own 1 and the god of 'uar to whom he 

appeals on every public occasion v.rill dB·Jrt 1·.1m. Then the German 

people will come to 'their own. The Kaiser ;3ays~ "I take my authority 

from God and from nobody els;". " am res!;onsible to Him and to Him 

alone". Th9-t is the Kaiser's real )Osition and h9 has carried it to 

the limit. Parlia;il::nts ancL n:3iCll8tags are his playthings e.nd. puppets. 

Do as I bid you, you have no right to question my will 1 and they have 

submissively let him have his way~ as if they had no rights in his 

sight. But an end of this kinti o.f rule must come and must come soon, 

so as to save ths slau.~·hter of th.~ Kaiser's bra.v•3 and devoted soldiers 

a a well as the armies of the Alli 3 s. 

When one reads of all thr:· !1orrible things which fill our papers 

.::very day which the Germans ar~ doing~ of their aosolute lose of any 

moral sense in their intercourse with other national when we have 

authentic evidence of their brutality, whsn one sees and hears these 

things e-very day~ he ·.venders why a German-born citizen should have any 

sympathy for his Fathsrlan~i. It set~ms as if he woulcl ratner disclaim 

any r
0
gard or affec·Uon for a great and influential nation which has 
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made its~lf an ou-tcast in the world of nations. 

The Germany of fairy tales 1 of Christmas tree a and Chri stmaa 

toya 
1 

the land of music and .:;ong; science a.nd li t~3rature 1 l~gend and 

romance, has faded away and a clack pall hovar3 ever the country which 

ones ~pJealed to our admiration. It now r~nels ua. ... 

The olack ·~agle of Germany's coat of arms has become a black vul-

turs, with blood dropping from ita talons. What a transformation in 

our fe·~linga and. in so sho~·t a time. As th::- horrors and crimes and 

bestialities of the ·.var come to light, we feel sick at heart. 

The Battle of Bull Run in 1861 was a blessing in disguise. It 

was a bitter dose for the Union troops to swallow, but it showed their 

'.V';lakn'3 ss and want of organization. In the end it had a stimulating ·~f-

feet on the north and uni tt3d them in strc'n{.;e:c effort a to combat their 

better organized enemy. The Bull Hun of Russia he,d a depre a sing effect 

on the Armies of ths Alli,3 s 1 tut th·~ y hav~; no·t loet h:aart and are fir,rht-
o 

ing on more deter~in3dly than svar. The last great shock is the Bull 

Run of Italy,· it st, · k · th ., 11 ~s us Wl Ga·~ness a~1cl apprehension, but it will 

b5 followed JY a reaction which will stimulat~ the Allit3S to exertions 

which will :)in·i th:.m toGether in supreme efforts to overcome the ruth-

less Kaiser's troops. It shows what was plain enough before
1 

that the 

Pruaoians are still strong and reso·\.1rceful; ar.d that they will not rest 

·until ti.1ey have conc~u:red E·urope ancl th-3 t·.'iO Americas. It shows that 

America as ona8f the Allies has tlie ·oie;gest job it ever attacked. It 

will be n rar ~orse than fi 0~htin~ tn· A POl.l•v·n· 
1
1 Th 

M - ~ - 0n we were fighting 

Christians and ;entlen1en 1 bloo,1 of our blood 
I who had a sense of decency 

anJ honor, men who had respect !no·.c J.' • d un'3lr wor and who were incapable of 

o?mmitt~ng the brutalities which have charact~rized t'ne 
s1nce tney. crossed the Belgian lins in 1914 . ~ Pruesiana ever 

. ~t Wlll, be a hard fiGht ·:vnd a lonP' one but it must end in one way 
o~l¥-~111 the (.lefeat and suppression of the c~e man who is the enemy of t 
ClVlllzed worldJ who is the ex·~onent or'' t" . .~. . 
and l't' 1 lJ ne worsu cr1mea moral 1 eocial, 

po 1 
lOa 1 which have ever b·::en re~ orcled in the annals pf hi story. 

************'~ S. C. AYRES. 
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The beating of drums,. the slrcill ttm0s of the fifes, martial 

music heading columna of soldi•3r9 1 marchin~ throuzh our thoroughfares 

and streets. brought to my m~mory again the days and sc~mes at the be

ginning of our Civil War in 1861. 

The martial music 1 so Ttirring to the min,is of the younger gen-

eration 1 tells its effect. 

Hundreds of thousands voluntarily, or when called to arms by 

the Government, proceeding to camps of instruction, to be trained in 

the manual of arms to discipline in obeyance of orders, in th9 methods 

of destruction of life and property, such as the infl~~matory worcl "War" 

makes it a duty to perform, recalls to ri1emory a:~ain the sc~nea of form-

er years long past. 

An underlying motive, which arouses ·1 na·tion to such extreme 

lamentable mea sur!?. s 1 is 

lst
1 

mostly an idea of vrrong ·to be riG·hted, if any and all ef

forts for conciliation by the national ~liplomatiots have utterly 

failed; and 

2nd, in jef(~nse of national honor~ if such has been assailed.; 

and 

3rd, in defense of our cow1.try or homesteads in case of an 

attack. 

Our case in 1861, history t0achea the present generation, of the 

gradual imflammation of the public mind, the great wrongs prevailing, 

when the Dred scott law had been declared. to be constitutional by the 

Supreme Court of tha l~md; when acts like ·th8 hangin~ of John Broi7n 

at Harper r 9 Ferry by a set of :cuffians had taken place; when the Unit

.=<t t:1·.ar'o"r' 8 FArry had been stormed and bUl·ned down,· ed States Arsenal- !~ .- ~ 
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then the 
·t 1 ~~atAd in 1856 under John c. Fremont 

young Republican pa.r Y' r er... "' 

a.t? bann'3r 
.. ·'ntl'ly four years later and in 1860 elected 

bearer, arose m1g 

Abraha.n~ Linoo~n to ·the Presidency. 
secession of the Southern States, 

line, followed, and by the bombardment of 
beyoU,d ·the Mason and. Dixon 

1 s 

a S
+ate of war bet·veen North and South arose, in order 

Fort sumter, ·ahen v 

, to I"'r':}e our happy land from the curse of slavery--a 
to right a wrong, 

· ·f cl for all--"Union forever!, land e etabli shed on the foundation of' rP.e om 

Down with Sl3ce ssion" .I became the battle cry· 

The skies looked dark and 61oomy then 1 but happily cleared and 

t f +•1at CJ:reat document, the Declaration of In-ended in the main ena.nce 0 v! ~ 

depenlen~e, and upholding the Constitution of the United States, de-

livered to ue by the great men who fOi7mulated them and which all their 

descendants and following alien generations shall cherish as long as 

the Union of States exists, which shall hold together eternally. Every 

sacrificP- of blood. and treasure, s.s we all know, wa.s l:ledgecl to uphold 

it. 

1'his was t1l~ s~i1timsnt which 8pread. like prairie fire into every 

hamh:t t~rou?;hout all the Northern States. 

of patriotic newspapers; it needed. not "the 

speakers to arouse the people to patriotism. 

It needed not the arguments 

orations of silver-tongued 

Such was prevalent over 

all 1ihe land anu was !1;ani f::: sted by thE: throngs of all young men, capable 

to bear arms 1 voluntarily to o1•ganize ~ when, after that melancholy batt 

of Bull Run, Abrahe.m Lincoln i seued his proclamation for 300 1 000 men· 

"To Arms! 11 11 To arms! 11 was th3 battle cry of freedom, and the emblem of 

lib·:rty, the Star Spangled Be.nner, soon wai ve:i over the battalions and 

regim·ents, which, in the shortest possible time, were formed and organ-

ized, ready to march to the field of battle. 
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Recg1:J:.ections of the War of Reoellion ------sy-a.----------------
soldier of the Ranks. ---------·----"_._ __ 

After the fall of Fort Sumter under t~~e heroic defense of our 

townsman, Major Robert And~rson, on Ap:cil 12, 1861, and aft.;r the 

first Battle of Bull Run, fought iJy the Resular and ~Ulitia Regiments 

of the Northern States against the Confederata forces, both armies 

left the ba ttlefi 19ld and r~tr·3ated, the Confed-:~ra tee not followiij.g up 

their so-called victory. The first· named r0treated in di sor(ler toward 

Washington, crossing the Potomac River over the long bridge in safety. 

The other moved toward the south, inst·::ad of !)ur s1.li~g their defeated 

~.~nemy. The reteat of the Union forces was cover~d by the resist~nce 

of one Regiment, which gallantly remained on the battlefield) the Fifth 

New York Militia Regiment 1 principally a German organization under com

mand of its Colonel a:::.d the late G:meral Elenk9r 1 commanding the le,ter 

organized German Division. A wave of unheard of patrio ti am swept over 

the north9rn stat~e 1 whsn aftr:~r 'shie unfortunat9 initial battle) Abra

ham Lincoln issued his memorable proclamation~ calling for volunteers 

to arms. 

Organization of Companies and Regiments responded over all the 

land with lightning rapidity and unbounded ent!rusiasm. They were dis-

patched at once to washington to ~ua.rd the safety af the National Capitil. 

on re tu:m to N:::;•.v York 
1 

mo etly all officers and men of the 5th 

Militia joined the 45th N~w York Volunteer Infantry Regiment, which, 

ll t f ~ 034 (I c.n and of vrhich in a few weeks, had completed it 3 fu quo a o l n.... ' 

your editor had the honor to b9 acce:}tec1 as ::.. member. 

T'r e ·"or·1· m;::;,1+ vras fat:.~r.:: J. bJ ~::r. Elias Howe, Jr. 1 the v!ell-
l • J. .;. 6 .... v 

· f•orn h1's ·v~alth. patrioti-kno,rm inventor of th:?. sewing machine 1 Ymo' 1 ' - , 

I ... or.rranization and equipment. cally defrayed alJ. exr;r:;nse s o -· 
The uni-

f'orms of all officers and men 1 froltl side arms ancl Remington Rifles, 
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a ......... ..,~ tion Colts Revolvers for ·the officers, with full complern·:mt of HJHtu.uJ. 1 

teams and. train waGons for th:: Quart~::~;master and Commissary Depart-

ment 9 , sta t-3ly horse 8 ·':lf fir at class bre~.:d and saddles for ·the staff 

oi'fi c·:!rs, instr'J.ment 8 fol' the musici.:tne; in fact 1 ev~.;rything imagi

nable for the complete outfit of a re:siment ~ was donat~3d by Mr. Howe. 

on tr!e Jay of .l·~parturt; the r·:Jgiment marched, completely armed~ 

with beautiful flying colors, (pros~nts of Ne~ York ladies), from ita 

place of ~ncampment on 3oth Street 1 ~~lown Broadway, to City Hall, e.nd 

formed in line of parade bs for·3 the Mayor, City Officials, and lastly, 

but not le~st, hlr. Elias Ho~a, Jr., the fath3r of ths regiment. 

T[·.,:. ,:;,·;-,. ···~·11::· ·u1·t'r' +11r''"c: s:~i,·itAd hearty "Hurrahs!", accom1:>8.nie;l "'...- ...,., ..... - ... 0.. I.,) ·' .I. 'o,J... .,J ~ J,: - ... ' J: 

by the intonation bJ th~ n~zim~ntal Band of the Star Snangled Banner, 

p~ny with the city officials and staff officers, went along the front, 

h:;) si:::J.i-::ing han:le \'fi tj:: ;vsry on0 in th,3 ranka, a:~rndmi si.1ing e.very one 

orav3ly ·co fi;lrt for hi'3 b·:;loved country. Th:.:: scene was most inspiring. 

Aft•:::r our ::.rri val in front of ti12 Ca~;i tol o.t 1~!ashington, th8 cam~-

i n:s ;rounds as sl:;nJd to us wsrB at Hunters Ch~1,pel, Virginia, about 12 

mile e beyond. ths Potomac Ri V9r, on the roacl to Manassas, where several 

Drilling a.n:.l instr·uction 'Ner·'f) in ord.:~r and taken up at ·once, eo 

that <3arly in Ft;b:cuary the ass-?.mblecl army of mor·a than 40,000 m~n was 

ready to be presented in parade D.)' tile ~en~~ral in command
1 

George B. 

McClellan, to th:; President, the commander of all tll:' armies, Abraham 

Lincoln, his great caoinet, meli;bc;ra of c·.ngress, foreign diplomate and 

their attaches, all mounted. 

When marching in division colwnn, passing before the President, 

each soldier at ·the command, "Eyes Right", turned them in full admira

tion to that revered, he1·o1c figure, and vowed, from the depth of his 
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soul, to do his full duty on the battlefield., when so orderecl by 

him. 

One of our military duties included pick·3t service. The rebel 

camps were located around Manassas, their picket linea distanced about 

three miles from ours, which was dra\m up beyond Fairfax Court HOUse. 

One of our companies was detailed for that service, and so it happened 

that a few days after they had taken their poei tion, they experienced, 

about midnight I an onslaught of a troop of the famed black horse caval-

ry. In this skirmish two of our boys were the first who had spilled 

their blood in the fight an~ sealed their patriotism for our country 

with their lives. In presence of the whole regiment, they were in-

terred the day following, with mili te.ry honors. "R9V~nge is mine 1 

aai th the Lord, and I alone wi 11 take it", our Chaplain said in his fu

nera.l se;rmon, but we, as sold.iers, surrcun:ling on this solemn occasion 

our Star Spangled Banner, vrill vow to act the way they dicl (pointing 

south) with our departed comrade a, whose blood-stEdned reme.ins we are 

d · · t · t' la of ~,,!other E!!irth". nOW rea y to aE:pOSl 111 L1t=;; cp r " ...., 

The boys coulcl not find much difference in the ci taticn of the 

Chaplain between the claims of the Lord G,:~d hi A acivice to act as they 

did~ to take 11 fe for life; and so we r)lr:-dged our eel vee to do as they 

clid, thereby disobeyint£ the Lord 1 s conmiand · 

A f'En'l days later, our wnole regiment was orcl7!recl on picket duty. 

l1Iy company was de·tailed for the line as ti18 first one to take th 13 lead 

on the picket line; tii·.~ ])r;l.;:.nce of nine companies ·.7ere '3nce.mped about 

half a mile in the rear. The linG was dravm b'::ycn:l ·the cross ::·oa.da, 

n~~ar the plac ::J 

' - k h , . o~ac orse caveJ.ry ~ 

th~ sentinels .to take 

rick~ts had be0n attack~d by a squad of ~he 

Your r~rH tc·r I 8 turn for relief of 

·sh~: out)ost ri)lt on the road with another com-

Full moon shone brightly in the zani th, rade, was about midnight· 

11, F· .. ".h ... 1• OVP. ... r ti1e la.ndscape, a wicl.e field and shedding its soft gleaming ~ · ·• -
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-~ t re of forest trees. l · · · · r: a· 1· ste.nct by OJ. us ":! meadow, e~circ eQ 1n ~n~ 
~ as to discover any move, Both cf us strc;.iniSd n:r eyes arKL ear e so --

or souncl Ol~ the plc.in fi~lds and roads before us' expecting that per-

o-f t"r·1 ,~ horsemen r 2 attack 1 if not on 8. 1~.rger scale~ haps a repetition 

l,'re co.~ulcl observe nothing and we fully might take place. For a whilE: ~ 

. " t r of th 1~ Si~e,rry night· enjoyed t!H calmness a1111 oec.tu.,;> Of a sudden 1 I 

. . ·.4 1· n ~·hA u ... 1· "'-r,., r:1ce p 10p )·side thA road j a moving ob j eot) from 
C.L 1 s cover':!"" • v ,., ·~ J ·-- : ·-" • •• _, 

l ft to ,N.,"'···(Ls us
1

..:,.nd lii" companion made th('1 same observation on right to e 1 -. ... - -- - .; -

the other side. Silently ~e watched until they had mov~d in firing 

distance, and then we both '3hct..d;ecl "Halt! Who com•:) s there?" No answer. 

After we had 
1 

accordinz to instructions, repGa'tecl our call three times 

and no answer, W3 concJucl~::d that thosP, must be an advance guard for an 

attack • I t d 1 ~ ,,~l·tL~l .~force behind them in the lY:rhar.,s J.i8mc.v..n 0 cav.;;. rym•:-nl , ... 

eli stant woods 1 unchr cover; they in 8.clV'3TlC'.~ spying our position and 

stren~th of our force. 11!: thr'n torJk aim carefully and fired simul-

tan,_o.e;~..~sly 1 ·;;h~r::u~:on 01.1.r Reserve Company, having been aroused by our 

:firing, ca;r1e in quick s-i:.Elp down the hi.ll j ancl, aft.;;r having reported 

'to the of'fict:r of what had occurr0d., a skiTmisb lin:: deployed and moved 

torward to di~lodge the anemy. To our Jiemay, they informed us, with 

great la"C.i!;hter 1 ~hey had not cliscovered an ~:memy, but a big cow lying 

on the roadside in agony of d:::ath, causE'~d ·oy b,ro bullets. 

On th~=; 8th of Harch, thG orde:cs c~::,rJl.:; from headquarters to bree~k 

camp for readin:.ss to march, and we certainly expect~~d to be led again 

to the.t historic stream, tte Bull Run, to finish and win that celebrated 

unfinished fie;ht of that name. \
11e crossed tlw.t stream, but alas, our 

eyes did not di so over the least sign of an enr::my. Aiming then for the 

gaps of the Blue Ridge M0~.J.ntains, we passed 'through them by different 

di vi eions towards the fast bee oming historical Shenandoah Valley towards 

Warrenton. 

On this me.rch, a taste of real canr.pai gn life confronted us; not 
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that any Confed.Brate troc1:s were mr;t or had attacke.cl us, only en-

raged country people l1id behind bush~::s on '~ho. :::.·oc..clsicles, and acting 

glers from behind th~ir hilin~ plac3s ~ithout m~rcy. V!hen these out-

rages became unbearable/ h'=::;-.clCl\.J.e.rt~:rs i8sued orders that th9se pi30pl~, 

'.vhen ce,ught, should oe j,:oal t ':ri th swnm~rri ly 
1 

and executions followed 

after milita~y trial. 

After sev~ral days of m2.I'ching th1·ough nmcl cs.1.1:v~cl ·uy con·';inu-

o:.;.g rains and occasic.nal sn::':istorme 1 cs.;1::•in::; in the open on bar~ grounc}. 

fer our tents were on the wac;on trains far in :~:; r :::.r, ·::':1 arri vecl at 

1 '·,a·r·•k~"1 
L.,. ......... ~ 0 of ths Sh~nanioah. cv~rflovm, c·.v"rin:~ a •::id~· 

2.rP.a) and no bridge in sight) only an an1;iquatsd ferry uoat c;n the oppo-

site bank could ·a~~ di scov :::re ·1 .• Pontoons we had not 8'3"'11 or heard of, 

eo the cld ferry boat remc~ined the only means of te.kint· ov>?r an army· 

However, som(~ of cu1· dare.li=vils constn:,ct-:d o. raft on ·.·ihich they made 

forth~ ferry boat. 

craft brought s.cross company aft":~t cr)mpu1y; only one r:;:~.Sim(·mt had been 

left, and thi 8 also cross~scl wi thou: accL>mt; only the last company 

· h d fo·" a1'1'.1· dstream the ooat broke in trrain and all C\.i.r poor boys pel'le e ~ • 

on the. boat e.ncl som:: l • od 'u· y t'np 1' cy 1,'/•pt.(.l .• rs of the~ horses were swa.lo~~ - --

river, and rf:c~s·t were ' . ' l t f . '·c.',-lASSly ;J'ru'"·~··~~=''' 111 Sl·:':l 0 U.S--H•.L.l-' •· • .... .L ..... \.A, ....; 

Finally we reach-?cl i.7arrenton fer encs.mrmtmtl ·,vhich town was, 

only a few hcurs befo~ce our arriVr1l J ~.;ve.clw. 1;~<l ·oy rebel cavalry and a 

"I.' ~(" 1,•r:1o ·.vsro comfortably quart=:red in coterie of general e~ari OiilCers 

ti~e hot e 1 of ·u~e q·u.air.t old town· 

Our trains s.l' rived ~.vi .J:;h our tents e.nd here we Thrrse days le.ter 

could; for the - o"r 01" o"u~·nAs at the carc.n ... f'irr::s f . t' .. e in ~.J·3';ks, . .:.:try. 1.<. ·-lrS"" 1lli.' ..... • 

·uuiJ.t of fenc:.: rails. 1.~Ti th al'ri val of our comn1i ssary tre.ins, we all 

ha.d an abu.ndance of foocl · Qh
1 

how gcod this ma1e us feel, when on cur 
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march hither wa had to subsist on the co·L:.ntry thro,12;h which \Ye passed, 

quantity aT·.-1 q-uality b~ing the scantest~ as result of our foraging tom·s. 

At ~arr~ntcn G~n=r&l John C. Fr9mont teak command of our army 

corps, a.nl after a v,r.; r:k' r:: rest we were orcler,:;cl to march. With flying 

colore and elastic steps tc the b6at of our Qrume and fifes, to the in-

April morninf.r, throu.·h ti.1•: deserted str,3ets of Warren ton, 
u '..I 

Only some 

prt:>tty :sirls aid sCL.<thern ·.·:omen were curiously we.tching the passing 

Yankee e from bt::hind thr; curtains, while only some urchine enlivened th~ 

streets we passed. rarrenton ap~e~red to be a typical prosperous old 

southern town, ~ith fuOd?rat~ly sized~ now closed, stores; its location 

in ~ finely Jev:lo~ei, agricultural couhtry, vouched for the prosperity 

of its inhabitc:.nts. A fine ro8.d led us r:est towards the Potomac River 

to ti.1r; Cunberle.nd mount<:.in chain~ and at Cumb-srle,nd we turned south alon~ 

the ri Vt"r t(_.·'.'e.rd _ ts scurce, eoirnine; for Gorcldmsville in a flank move-

ment of Lee's army. lH thout eXJ.:Jeri enci.ng interrupti on, our aJ~my hal tE;d 

c..t F'ranklin, locat•;r.L in a vE,lley, surrounded by a chain of mountains) 

awaiting- the arrival of our trains, which, on the rough road a 1 were de-

layed several days. Our supplies were nearly exhausted and foraging in 

this mountainous country availed almo r3·t nothing. 

On the le.et da.y of our march, my ter~ t comrade, a man near 40, who 

occu.pied witl'l us tlle proud position of a oarber, pointed out to 

house on top of a hill, suge;.::sting, "Let us leave the column and make 
make 

t£:~: farm house wher6 I e..m sur:: 'Ne ca,D/rec~uisi tion for sOEle chickens." 

Having been successful on simil~r foraging errE.nds in the Shenandoah re-

gions, I did not hesitate to oonsen;-, a1· ·' v iU. , after ~;r;rmission from the of-

ficer comir:a.wling our com·~:.a.ny. we left tJhr-.~ colul"JI1 ~ , - •· at the next fence up 

the hill. While clirnbi no-
0 

the h1' 11 alon,:r ~.,.. () C.L.e fence, which parted the 

open field from a thicket of wood and underbrush, my man stopped me eud~ 
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denly. "Listen", he said, Here I must stop to say that he had 

served in Africa in the French nr,G,· .. ~ 1· 0n 11nt -~- c ~ rengeres" and it was 

Y.'hi spered in the comp2.ny thc;.t while in that service, of some years 

duration, he had acquired some knowl ~dg~ as to charming wi lei ani_ 

r::e.ls, snakes; etc., ';:hic:L •.J;cssir ... ', 'no···--.·.V'·' .. r, ·r"1Rt · , lit w_ my lDCr8CL U y. Of' 

this I was soon cured, fO'l" ·•rH J, 1~ 
- J \i • .L ... ~ -· list?~ing, I h~ard a whiatlinE 
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sound, which he i3 th·? ··'arnine; of a bit; rattlesnake, which we 

must capture. I rsmark:::d timidly that ':e b-=tt'3r procr:•c!d and pass thr; 

snake and forage for so~e chick~ns. H~ rs~liAd, "Oh no! I want to 

catch that r~ntil~ alive ~nd tak0 1't ~o c 1p f ~.s .1:" ~ 'J an.,·or,_ you know, I am 

a.p·cointed on recrul' tl' DR..' sr= .. ·rVl' c·~ .. tr·. ·.:·T,'-"1.'[ "ork, . "ncr~ I 1~ . ... _ • ~ - .L ·::. . "'! c ::m s "l 1 a sp B c 1 -

men of that size easily for $100 ~n~ more". He procesded cautiously 

tov:Iarcls the fence, where he threw hi 8 hee,vy ri fJ.e forvmrd and stepped 

'Ni th both feet on it, there·oy holding the snake which he had struck in 

the neck 1 close to the ground oy his full \Veisht. "C·Jt a stick about 

three-fourths of an inch thick, quickly~" he shouted,"anJ hand it to 

me", which I did. He stoop ad 1 ;rt\sped th(~ r8ptile by its neck and 

held it close to ·:he stock, ·:dvm. hs comnrm.de.d mr; to give him a strine;, 

so that Mr. Snake ca.n b!3 tied to it. I had no string, but the strings 

of my shoes 
1 

which I unlcosened 1 a~·.-J sc we. ti~d ths s112:.ke b8low its 

neck securely to th"" stick, around ·:rhich ar1.. -~ hi 3 &.!'rr. it had wound it-

self'. Instead of foraging for chickens, we r3traced our steps to the 

camp no·c f'ar off. Th~ toys sec~ ~ath~rAd arcund ua to admire our 

cs.tch, a rattler of 4-~ feet and 13 rattles. The re;·:ort sprr~ad re ... pi cily 

ab.o Ut 0 Ur h ( ~ r 0 J.~ 0 0 . ' .~ .. 1' " ~ ·,- 'J.' T ,.., '=• C '1~ 0 ,:; t ." ,. 
: • ("J,~ \J I.!. <::: "'·~· ·' ~- ' ·' ~- • .1. .:. 

he r:t·:l q i..l9.r ·:~ ~ r s of General Fre-

mont. The G.;n'3rE~l wi shscl to see us e,n:.1. coir:·:·limr~Lted us, rem:.·.rkin6: 

"I h1ve sepn many of them on cur march ~erose th~ pr~iries to Pike's 

Peak, but no specimen as larJe as this one". 

Incessan·'~ r:_:,jns, v:::ich sG~ in ·r:hi1·: th.s Arn,y of about 15,000 
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men was ~vai ting for our tre..ins to arrive~ had swollen the ore eke and 

river to sue!. an ext:~n·t that our traine wer~ marooned a'Y&..y in the rear 

for t~.':o weeks. we coulcl not move for'.'tard nor backward, which left tlF 

;;.,rmy nr;tuly starving. Tho:: boys ;sa.th':;red in 1ih8 woocls roots and bud.s 

from bush8s B.n:l trees, whiob t1l·~y cooked into a inush to eat. The re-

cult was th~t cn~-third of ~hsrr o~cam~ sick anl suff0red from disorder 

o:f tht:: bo·::els to such a cl:-:3,'!"18 that '.vh.:::n tht.?. trains arrived, after the 

wa.tr:;rs had subsided, on~;-r,hi:c-3 of thr army had to be left behind in 

hospital. 

veanwhile, aftr.~r thr1se 'Neeks 1 idleness, orders were changed in 

Washington to marc1: bs.ck to th·; 8h~n~;~rdoah Valley> to oppoee Stonewall. 

J2,ckson~ ·:l'ho hs.cl cro·3eed tht:? ri v::r at Cross Keys for a campaign after 

Hr.~r~ our first real 

·o?..ttle ',7as fought ~:~,gainst the combined forces of Jewell and Jackson, 

and ~e were successful in driving them, after six hours' fighting, over 

the river e . . ·c;. in. 
'-' 

My snake charmer had secured a small willow basket with a lid, in 

h..:~i Lr~·~}d la.l his capti V,'3, sti 11 ti eel to ths B tick ·.vi th my 

,.....i _, h~ ·' ·.:l.uV. o.'.t arranged with a teamster to have the basket fastened 

to th;> r::;ar axle of £11' s '.v~ ~·011, J. ... l) .. " •• , · ' · h d t """' • •H.lCil serv1oe e promiee o compen-

oat~ him. Durin; t1L: battle some shell3 had ~~xplo:lecl near and around 

let ~o to a safer place, th0y killc::d the snake 1 of which they all 
were afraid, anJ. ::;y lCOi'tira.1·3 1 s 1 · • , n::;n.~.y valu'3rl treasur·a had 

1 
to hie great 

After this, 0\.i.r 
the forces ·:Jf that 

>~ '; 1' 0 ~ .~ + 'n •• o· ' ' -v 
'.J.l. v •• l;.. ~l~=~-urLLOan alley I Stonswall ,Jc,_cKson, ·.vhoee remarkable I 

iasLin7 a~d s~if+ ·,~o·r~s t 
- u 

4 
,_ aa onish~d officers and men alike, we reached 

0·1- ' •) vrassolirg, ·u;;a: ... ltifally loce:ted on ,,, - 1 ,. 
.• 1x .• oan cs or the united north a,nd 
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south forks of the,t romE,ntic and no•.,,· '.".,1· qtor1' c str~ ... ,., of , 1 _ ... o.... ": 1 e Blue 

Ricl~:e Mcuntc:vin chEdn .· fer a r~c;·,-- .~1" ·1s of y·uc', 11.:. ...... , ::.,1 ,,o!, 8 .~.-- ...;,~ "O.J ,[! l.. ,.J_.~, ...... .., ..,.r:,. H, 

Bathing and swin;ming in tl1e cryst;,J .Jlue wa·ters 
1 

~:;a::hing of 

clothes infested with v~rffiin~ ~ere .; n,,- .. '1 o·~ '1 1' n ' 
.L ,_, 1-L.J.. 1.:.> -·..... l ) ' tl . .!.' h ' an1.t , u s r ': J. r e s e CL 

and with an abundance of supr:,lies at he.nd, which hacl promptly roached 

Only a f'r::w clays •::e ha.d tc .v2.it 1 ·:::1"-r. orj .. ?rs ::o i!:1:~rc~: arrived. 

Our line of me..rCil le,~~ 1.s ·Go crc::is the 1nOt~nt:.ir, rr:tn~e ·';3.9 r; towards Luray 

loccRtAd or: ·- ·.)F.a·1t1' f·ul -'-', r ... 1. -. r. ,.-l.,+ .. "u , .. ·r,c.r~ "'" C''r. .. ..,od t'r•e first n1· -,·ht - - J. ;;;!. L ., L. . I .L ·:~ IJ J. ::: i"' : '· Ci >::: 0.. } I i ~.... r.: ,, '-· t-. l•l·· - 4 G ' 

here we found neat farws with fine orch&rds of tall fruit trees, on a 

number of which most hisciot:s C!;err:i.cs ·::err:~ jt;.st ri~~mint;_S. Aft~;;:r 

this incLl·:m-t reludnt9d in lon~ r ·:·n;embrance. 

Forced rr:e.rch8s brcu~·:ct u.s to Culr)epper Court Ho:..:.ae, on the east 

of Blue Ridge ;:o-untc:.ins~ ~.vhr:~r·:. ~}?neral Bank's forc0s had, on the pre-

vious day, fought a hard battle. Here ~eneral Fremont was relieved 

from c ornmanu of our corps; r,n.i G~nt::ral Franz 8i t=:gel, who had arrived 

from the western fields of Pea Sid~e ani o~her ~attl~3 in ~issouri, 

took command. 

we passed Gen:.:.rr:l Banks 1 corps in pursuit of t£1f) .snemy to the 

banks of th-:; Rappahc:.nnook :Pi vsr, only <:JX1)f3ri ~nc ing skirmishes here and 

there, after passing over th::.: uattle fi::ld of the previo1).s day, where 

corpses of soldiers of both lines and dead horaes were sca,ttered over 

the field, a sad pictt;.re ·.vhich would soon be remcvsd fl'Om sie;ht by 

the bUl' ying squad . 

We were order r:;d to guard the fvrcls of the Rappahannock, to pre-

vent the crossing of the rebel army, ~hich 1 being freed by the retire

ment of our army under :\:!cClellan on the Peninsula before Richmond, after 

the Battle of seven Pines, hasten0d north 1 aiming, in forced. marches, 
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on towards Washington. Our corps succeeded in repulsing their attemrts 

cf crossing for miles up and do\7n the river, which kept ua moving clay and 

night, from one ford to ano'th3r, until the report reached us that a Cl'os 

ing had be en effected, successfully, by Longstreet' s army, through 

fare Gap; furthermcre 1 that their whole army was moving towards tlre 

battle grounds of 11Eull Run 11
• 

Late in the afternoon, orders at once to march reached us 1 to move 1 

direction of Gainesville, which orders were executed without hesi tancy 1 

notw i th':rtandi ng the slr:: c;ple. sa night e of pre vi cus days, we accompli shed 

task in good order. After all night's march, we arrived in time, 
I 

McDowell's Corps already was 'oi tterl.y engaged. We formed line on 

of the army, facing and in full view of the beautiful mountain scenery in 

the d_cstance and the Gap throu:~,h which Lee's Army forced i te way to paes, 

Our divisions were scs.ttered indifferent direct1· one, but d succee eel in 

centrating in time for the three days' battle. 

General Pope was arY ... oointecl as Ooml·J·.-an(~er of h - ~ t e new formed Army of 

Vi:q:;inia. In his i 3sue of General Orcl~ra, he stated that he came from 

the Western ArmiAB th t t J; a ou west there was never a talk or critiGiam 

about pooi tiona, selected by the R:eneral l' n command 
1 - ~ for the troops to 

occupy. The positions of the enemy simply had to be stormed
1 

as was 

done in the west, which likew1·se h e expected of the Army now under his 

command would be performed. 

The battle was fought and lost, and without going into details of 

the different phase a' I will simply mention one instance of our last 

participation. 

Late in the afternoon of t~ne third day h 
-~ , w en our army was in the 

act of retreating, our regiment and the Second 
U. S. Infcmtry were in 

line of battle on a hill sloping down 
to a ravine to the road leading to 

the bridge crossing the Bull Run River. 
The left flank of the Second 
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rested on this road. Our re~iment ran up the hill to the farmhouse, 

and both were under cover of c~ stone fence from the farm house down 

to the road. On ~on of th~ h1'll ~h · • ... -- • u ere rerr.a1neo.., from the day's fight-

ing, one of our batteries of six c;uns, the- men of whicr. were dt?ad or 

wounded; neither ~~sa hors~ ~e~t al1'vg,· it 1 "' "" 1;1 - " so aptl'le.red t m t the bat-

tery was abandoned, th•3 9,'Uns still · ~ po1nting south,.vard. It was, it 

seemed, as easy prey for captUl'·$ and must have been ao considered by the 

forces of the Rebels, hidden in a cluster of cede..r and pine trees down 

below and up a hill opl:'o8i te our l~Osi tion. A fielcl, wide in all di-

rections, where heEtvy fighting had takGn place 1 spread before:r our eyes. 

A number of stone piles, from clearing the acres, we1•e seat tered about, 

evidencing a poor soil 1 but served well as cover for advancing troops. 

From thl3 opposi t!: side, the Conf::derate officers must have 

thought that only a 'Nalk Ul) the hill would given them possession of the 

battery .. So an occasional sh·:'8.pnel from thr::ir battrnie s was landed 

between ua 1 which 1 however 1 did not elicit any si;;n or reply, di acloe-

ing our presence. Of a suclden, a Confsdera te Bri e;ade burst forth 

frortl thr:: woods, led by their me '.tilted officers, 'Nho 1 with flourishing 

sabres, pointed to 'the stbanclone~: oat 1~~::ry to ·oe stormed. 1.'!ith their 

·.7elJ. known rebel yell 1 th0y camr~ on, not exv;ctinc; ar.y resistance, 

until the:/ came within fifty yar.:ls in front cf us. Then our officers 
aim, 

sprs,ng to their feet, shouting by one impulse: Front Rank, ready~/fire; 

load. Rear rank, ready, Edm, fire, load; and so on. 

hot as it was, created such a ps.nic that they turned and f1ed in con-

fusion, officers and men. Both of our regiments did not wait for a 

command 'to pursue, but of a sudden imrulse th:::y leaped over their 

breastworks, bayonets up 1 and 'iVi th a 'hurrah 1 stonned after the swift

ly fleeing enemy down to their shel t~?.ring wocds, capturing a number of 

prisoners. Arrivin3 again at our position/ a rain of shells greeted 

us from their several batt".:ries, '1jO which we paid not much attention, 
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· t · of Gen·-::ral Jo1:; Hooker, who hal ted near the but we gladly tooK no 1ce 

f
8
.rm house with hi 8 staff and had wc"'tched our performance. He clapped 

his hanlis and s1i.outed: "Br e.vely don£7 1 boys"· 

Meanwhile 
1 

rel:=.y horges arrived on the scene and hitched to the 

cex.r:ons anJ. cr .. i ::;sons 
1 

and tri un~:-han·tjly were taken under escort to· and 

over the bri~~e in safety. Ours was the last of the r3trsating regi-

'c.nts cross1'11r .. t'111· s 'or: ';j·e ·;.rhich W8.3 th"~n s•3t on fire . • r .•• ! 0 · J. '···c· 1 

Aft':r th-=; battle 
1 

L~e ':. Army l:iEJ.rch:d into l.Iaryland, where he met 

Gener 1 ;,rcClellan's Army; mid met d•2fea"t at Antietam/ whereupon here-

crossed tLe PotGn.r~c a~;s.in into Virginia. 

Our corps meanwhile remained at Arlington Heights for protection 

of the Ca1~i tol, also for a rest after the .~rtrern.40U~J oanr!)aign of the swn-

mer months. After L·:e 's r'3tr·3at from Antietarn, we were transfJrred to 

Aquia Creek landin~ for Tiinter quarters. 

Abo•it D-sc:JIIlb':.r lOth 1 the Potomac Anny di vi sione were ordE1red to 

march f,:Jr a ·~vinter campaign to F-.c,;~d.Jricksburg, under· General Burnside. 

fo.ilure 
' 

not·:i·~~~l~:rt::...f~din::; the hsrdlio conduct of 01.1.r troops when trying 

to cross th9 river. 

We remained. in camp until ~hs April, when, un(lar 

-ltt ~.iip"t to :c~.:A:~ce ~:i.chmonrl ';';as s~~~rt.::l, but end~ld in the unfortunate 

~&.ttle of Chancellorsville ;.1c~y lst ~o 3rcl. There our right wing ex-

+..;;·;~'l:~·~ ·t:: t,'J.'~O: 'u·a;·.:cs r)f i:_·,.~.:: ··- a' ' .. h d . d 
y -- ...... - • ·- •• - • ·- :tt~<:-· ... n;:.lmocK, '.'iillC ·ve hacl crosse tne ··ay 

pre vi O'le. Our line "tLlere we..s thlnly drawn up in single file 1 on th9 

e'ig'3 of a junJ;le of tall timb9r ani thic'c~ undergrowth. 

O'lr whole brigade sprea-:1 OV8r Hide terri tory, and we could ob-

serva only one re~iment in reserve. The t;en::ral offic'3rs, under 0.0. 

Hcnvard, held th:~t on account of }JTO't'3Ction of o. u-J.~ flank ' h _ oy t e :r.i ver 1 

a flank on_. 9rat1'on by +'n= 1" , d ,, ·.., en'3my COl.l ct nar·ly be e.h.-pected and was not 
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looked for. 

Our picket line r:;peatr.:l:.Uy reported to hee,dqo.arters that large 

boiies of troops and oatt~ries could be observed moving towards our 

ri:~~ht flank, with evi.:lent inte11t ·Of a·.-r.~. ~ • attack. 

did not heed these reports, sa¥ing th·= move ·.vas only a feint. Not hi no-
::~ 

in the world cculd punish m.<.c!l ill~.l9lOn 1r.ore seriously than what 3hort

ly aftarwards happeneJ. 

About 3 P. M. G·=.'neru.l 8ton=r:all .rack son, in connec U on ·:11th 

General Ewel1 1 s CcrpsJ ord~r~d the last attack of his eventful mili-

tary career. Four linee dasheJ a:::o.inst our t::1in line of battle, tLe 

flank wa.a easily turne;.l) :td. soon s. us.tt,~l'Y op:.n~d fir.:1 in cur r·3ar 

and rolled up the Rez,iment close to th·::: river 1 'oy th3ir tl•3ep lines of 

infantry. We tri·~d GO ete:r: the ·~ide in front of us, firing about 

seven volleys into their ra.nks, wh!::n our officers, observing the utter 

impost3ibili ty 'to hold th::m :;~ny long:;r, ;.u:~l in vit3W of ti1eir ad.vance 

in our rear, which made capture a.ln;ost certain, wa were ord~1re::l to re-

tr~at slowly, firin.;- from tree to trse, ·:thic~l comma~Kl wz"a obeyed. Thus 

'.'h pas~ed throu:;h a r:;;gular ·.vildr;r~1:3sB for about tl. mile 1 leaving many 

kille'i and wounded behind ue. W-s r0aoh:Yl 9.11 op<::ning s.nd found, at a 

distance of about 400 yards, a hill oefore us, on top of which one of 

our batteries w3.s read.: for action. Ws ass,~mbl:-d b0.hind -~he only 

1rawn-up r e serV'J in sight, in front of ~;h2 ua ttery / the 82nd Illinois 

Infantry, comman1e1 by Colonel Hecker. The victorious rebels alighted 

fron1 the woods mob-lika, ·out wer~ hsl.l :;tt bay for a whilt3, .e.nd v1hen 

:;e r·streated towe~r~ls the ·uatters to clear a vray for it to pour its 

grape and cannister char.ses over our heads into the :forming lines of 

·the enemy, they came to s st&.ncisti 11. Colol1:3l H·3ckcr, while bravely 

lea:ling hi 
8 

men, fell from his hers~, a bullet l1e.ving struck hie tni gh. 

V!i'th nightfall app:coaching
1 

or~ly oannone,ding continued, and then and 
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t . · t · · c ... ·• ~ -·· -.. • ~nat +"11~ '.'.·or~ ... ~: a t···_,1_-(·u- u::z:,h '.J,.'\.ll. CJ.'1 "'6 hP..d to retreat. ·nere 1 was ~1s o;dl~~ •. " - v. J ' • •• - _ • 

ware en fire, cause:l by shslls ic;nJ. ting tns l)ile of -old leaves and dead 

woo:.:t of yea1·s' accwnulation. Many of our comrades were killed, and 

many of th~ ~ounded periahed in this holocaust, helpless. Only Rtbel 

officers anj th·::i·r men an·~~ 30me of Oll' C01r!l'a~les c:>uld be rescued by t:O.e 

Our wc~n ·.-rhc h: . .:.l :Lo3t Jomv~c·sion \7ith -r.:neir ·J.ni ts could only, in 

tile?. t3arly morninz 1 find thr:.i::· companies and regiments. Thi e was part 

of t~Y~ sad story of the Battle of C11ancello:csville 1 observed by a 

of tlL! orok:Jn lines, which ccrr?Ja)on:lents of east8rn papers had 

and in large bloc·r: type publish·:<L e,s the "li'light of the Eleventh Corps 11
1 

an expression totally un:ieeerved, an:i only observr~d from an entirely 

safe distance I '!li th:n.1t knowl-::dge of th;; surrounding causes and facts. 

If any one had to 3houlder the blame 1 it was to ba trac3d to the inef-

in not hGedin~ or under stanJ.ing the si tua-

tion / ar..:l :wt ·to a. '';hol,:.; A:cmy corpe. 

cam:~&.i(}l a::1i aft·n frequ0nt changing of ths com-

manding officers, ~h9n lastly General Hooker also was r9tired, General 

:·.I:a:l,3 took COi!lina:i~l of t~1; ::.r;;:y c.f the Potc:nac 
1 

and the army rested during 

; .. ra; and June . 

to march, this tirr~e nc···th·rrar··1 +o ·th·" n-·~·n·rrl"'., n· .. .. u. " " .. \.,J.;,.o .::tv c1lV,9r I which was crossed 

at Harl·)cr's P-rr d t' J.' d Y an- o·· ner pointe, to meet, in deadly strife 
1 

all of 

L8e 1a Army. This was eros sin:£ at points above into Maryland) aiming 

for the Baltimore Pika at Gettysburg. Ou:c corps arrivsd at Emmetsburg; 

i.fa.ryland.l a distance of eleve1' l,-r.;l~s · •• .... - !rom Gettysburg 1 in the evening 

of June 30th' as advance guard, when early in the morning of the follo'lr~ 

ing day, orders were rsceiva:.i t - o n;:;;.roh s.t one·?. 

After force(t marches " we p.s.saec~, early in the afternoon, through 

Gettys·ourg in double quick time. I1 leavy cc< .. nnonading and musketry fir-
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ino· o~reet~d us from the f u oot of tha we st·arn hills and told us of a 

heavy engagement of t:O.e first A c , ~rmy orps, .asting all morning, and 

learned that their commander 1 Gener~l Reynolds, was killed. 

We took up tile fight and. held their overwh·:lming forces in 

check, when we found they h~d flanked and 'NB:re already in possession 

of t!1e town. "G'' , .... • f' ··1gnu1ng ·rom street to st·cest, we reached the point 

of Cemetery Hl'll adJ' oinl· n•{ c·:ose to ~ ... the '3astr:Jrn part of the town, 'Nhich 

position v1e held f'irml.y 1 and protected the B:1.l timore Pike. Meanwhile 

the bulk of the army arri v\;J:.l and form:;J its line of battle on the Ridge 

running southward. No furth?r angaJements took olace that avenin~. • 0 

The losses of our r::giment were .frightful 1 for wh:m I was appointed 

acting Sergeant Major in place of ti.-1at offic:Jr, he being one of the 

missing·, I took roll call and found .. adding thG reports of the Orderly 

Sergeant, that of the 390 active officers and men who went into the 

battle 1 only 96 had answered to their nama a. 

The seconcl day, mostly artillery duel a and, sporadically, in-

fan try firing) took place; but with the third day's bitter engage-

menta all along the line, whsn divisions swayed one way or the other, 

until towards evening, when the battle had reached its climax in the 

storming of Cemetery Hill by General Picket's famous division; then 

and there> on this point, the slau3hter became frightful. The '3nemy 

had stormed our batteries and just tried to turn our guns upkn us, 

when the Reserves to ' .. vhich we belonged drove them cvsr the parapet _ 

again at the point of the bayonet. Here the men of the batteries 

came intc play. They were right behind the reserve, ·their arms loe.ded 

with grape and cannister shot. In a twinkling they had loaded their 

recov.ered guns and l~oured. hElils of shot into the flr;eing masses, who 

were mowed down by the thou·sands · Thus the sla:J.;shter endeli in our 

victory) in the saving of tl1e Baltimore Pike, and) on the birthday of 
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F(; ·u.·rth. the morninao sun arose gloriously over our NationJ th~ glorious . 

· d v~r· the retreating forces of our enemy· the bloody field of carnage anr 0 ~ - . 

A trewen·.tou.s shout of victory went skyward from all our lineaJ proclaimi 

the vinci.ication of the just cause of the Northern Statea, with an echo 

vibrating over all the land in ev,~ry hdlme stead~ hamlet~ town and ·City. 

Thi 8 21oricue victory s·~lbst:mtiated and made good that wondr(l 

Proclamation of t!l3 0re::..t 1i berator 1 Abraham Lincoln~ which, by his ma~io 

wand, transf·Jrliv;d into free men t:;n millions of slaves. 

On account of its decimate:l condition in officers and men J 

co:cps ·::o,s c·~nsolhlated with ·tjh3 12th Army Corps, which also hact been 

ly r-::J.-J.ced in numbers) and was no·N known as the 20th Army Corps, which 

fo~nd 9tern~l rest in S~rin~ Grove Cemet9ry. 

V!i th the B:1ttl13 of Gettysou.rg 1 our c:wti vi ty closed in the 

e. a at . Our corps •.v::ts tl'ansft:l'l'~-.1 tc.' th·~'3 'Nest 1 for support of General 

ncascrans' Arr11y at Ci1attanooga 1 wllr~re it r8st8d aft.;r the Battle of 

Chi cam~tuga. 

1'his conclu:le.a the r.arr:itive of' 111Y first two years of activ-':. 

LEOPOLD KLEYBOLTE. 

************** 

A STATE OF MIND. --··--------·-·-· ·--
Charlee Theodore Greve. ---------------·-·---

(Recorded by Title) 

*************** 
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INFORMAL --------
Charl9e E. ~alton 
-----------------~ F.ditor, 

BUDGET. 

l. The Suicide, Cha'3. E. 1
•
1.'alton. /1 1 

2, Pete, Fred. W. IIinkle. 11'' 

3. A Diplomatic L~tt~r---Cornbr~ad, Sh,~ll e y neuse. /)~ 

4. T1NC Scraps of Paper, Jeor~e Kinsey. "' 
5. Tile Stilly Hight, Ben E. 'T .. .. 

J'.~.L90n' i\- ,\ 

6. A Dr~am, ~tanle y E. Do·vdle. ''•" 

7. Kul tur---- 813lf'-rev'3aled, P . .J. C~ .. bal.lad'3r. /'!,'· 

8. That Day, Ch<:1.s. E. '"g_l ton. '';. s 

THE BUDGET. ----------
C. F.. 'Xal ton. ----------

Following th~ s~gg~stion of Ctir r~cent ex-~~ar~tary, who in 

hie last annual exhibition of wit, intimat3d that th~ t.itle of a Club 

paper o:....ght to indicate aomBt1,inc3 of its contents~ I wish to assert) 

announce, aver and proclaim, 'Vi th all the assurance of the scuthern 

orator 1Nho declared "1vi thout lll"~Lts.l r~sl3-rvation or fear of contraclic-

, t ~ ·'c,··r t1-·1at ·,•.'h?<t, .,.1 :.m Pbcut to read is the tion" that two o.nc! wo ar-;; .J. "'- , •• ..... "' 

Budget of Novetrioer 24, 1917. 

As thr: abO VB ·.vas ·~.~ri tten uP. fore th~ la8t E t,clc:;~t 11/a s read 1 in 

·ores':3nted the ta:J.e of a "Sress Suit" with ar! elaborate in-
which was ~ 

h t r.>nor I ccnclud•;d to 1-:t it r.;main as an ex-tToduction of t >3 sam.:: , , 

ample of how great minds gome ti~e a~re~. 

~ _, ·,r1·1y, sP.lf on ocard a Hew Y0rk Central train. Some we ~k s a30 I I Ol.nj. -

Strolling into the smckins ccmpartment I foW1d, much to my . .surprise 1 

.. . 
' 
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six lr.emoers of the Cincinnati L1 t":rary Club. Looking around I saw that 

there were six p:::ofe.ssional. rf,en ':illJ one 2;en+.leman. Some were distin-

gl.<.ished as constant attsr.::lante upor: the club meAtings 1 'Nhile others 

were as Jistin3~i9hed by their absence as by their presence. A sort 

cf 59-50 distinction. Soriif, of t,hen1 can always be found in th~ C. C. 

division of the cluo rcom. C .c. dces not stand for cubic centimeters 
} 

but icr '!fhat r.as come to be known 1 by corr.won ccnsent) as Carr's Corner. 

It is from this corner that ther~ has r9ce~tly Jevslop9d a project to 

disrupt that bulwark of the club known as the Con8titution. This n 

reve-l uti unary measure shc~ld ·ue sup!iOrted. ~hy Bhould the Cl b t u was .,e 

its time in Jetsr~ining which of geveral canJidates shall b0 first 

el9cted when all are reagonaoly sure of ~l~ction? 

ce ansv:ered at :1 fLture met:tinO', 
0 

This question will 

As we were a.Ll iOin~ to r~;~~N York City and had pl~7!nty of time at 

our command, it was Jeci~eJ th~~ we '·Nould or0ani ze an auxiliary club, 

with tl.e yov.ne;est-lockin_:; to .J.ct as chairman. The d~ty of the chairman 

should b9 to elicit from each of the others aL J mono .cgue upon some sub-

ject which for th~ tim~ nel'nc ' ' t d 
- w~ ~ lnter~s e him most. It was further de-

cided that as one of us 1 lt m g 1 at son:e futuro t1' 1··." a t~ Al t d Ed t 
'J "r.l 9 s ~ eo e as " i -

or of a club u\.J.dYet t' ~ } ne stories should u~ ~iv~n to him to form his 

budget. 

Th~ trEJ.in con.J.v.ctor havin8 b'3C!n satie")fl' od tl··at 
c •• we we were legally 

authorized to travel on 1 . t us rain; and thr~ car conductor having identi-
fied us as ~uests of th p 1· 

" e u lman company' the autc.:crat of the whisk brrcrr. 
and towels wa .~ ,,, s SUlllli.ODI3u and re(~ue"'ted· ""c t· 2 ~ ~) see nat our individual drink-
ing cups were systematically r~pl~nished. 

Out of d~fer~nce to his se
niors, the chairman introJucAd t\l~ f ll . 

·' "l ., 0 ow1nc; cheerful tale: 

lllt 

THE ;.;u:rCIDE. --------
B£Y~~~~!~~-1917~_lll_ Chas, E. 11!al1;on, -------------

I al'Navs f-:1;l sorry r"or · J t1l'3 ~~n who att3mpts to ccm~it sui-

cide and fails, the r9st cf his life must be spent in apologizing to 

his friends for his failure. :~ry syl'lipathy did not Gxtend, howev9r, 

to the subject of the folloHL'l:; ~ketch. 

cuse which will be acc~,table to all. 

He furnished a tanJible ex-

Th . . +) . • 1 s 1 s .• 1e 3tory a3 ne gave 

1 t to me. 

I am an ex-suiciJA. Aft~r a fairly succ9sgful busin9ss ca-

rseer, I assumed the res~ongi~i~ity of a ~ife 1 and ha1 no more than 

:ty V9.rioua invest-

ments finally prov9d ~o c~ non-proluctiva. ~y ,osition waa jeopard-

ized by the modern metho.I of inl\;,sing young and in~X[)tHienc'3d blood 

into the commercial body. My usAfulneas on earth se~med to b~ at an 

end. With tht:: l''3mnant cf 'Vill ro·.ver lt~ft uy rny misfortun'3 s, I de-

aided upon sr::l.L'-·i'3struc 1~ion. The fatal ration wae prepar8J and 

placed on the ·oedsicle table. Tu:cnL1·r out th9 li ·'·ht. I ~:10nt to bed 
_.J u , 1 

svvallowecl the cont·7nts of ti!7 glass anj ccmpoeed :~;ygelf for ·.vhat I 

expected to be my last long sleep. Then came oblivion from which I 

was awakened the n9xt n;o.:-ning by my wif3 shaking m~ a~1:l shrieking, 

"Harry! Where is my tooth? I left it in a tmmbler last night, and 

here is a second tumbler containin~ the oody of a dead mouse". Possi-

bly the mouse has it", I suggested. The hyst9rical shrieks which 

followed aroused me thoroughly and a search for the tooth began. It 

was not found until two w.9'9ks later when a surgeon Temoved it from 

my:appendix. 
---------

This story was received by a profound silence of incredulity. 
Pre esntly one of my companions inquire~'!: "Are you a surgeon?" "Ho", 
said I 1 "only an ordinary liar". 

CHAS. E. WALTON. 

********** 



At this point No. l,(my companions shall hereafter be designated 

by number in compliance with the Club precedent, which imposes secre

cy upon the editor) No, l said to ma ~ "Have you ever wi tnaased a. mur

der"? "Yes", I r~plied~ "not only one murder but several. I have 

witnessed budget papers and other papers murdered in the very presence 

of their authors. some were chased to death, dying from exhaustion, 

and others, like babies~ were strangled in the deliv~?ry, dying from 

asphyxia. The spectacle was most harrowing". 

us. 

Passing from this pl:l.inful subject, No. 2 was asked to entertain 

He said, "Mr. Chairman, have you ever been to the Grand Canyon, 

and did you see Pete?" "!Jo" . 11 1Ve:ll, I '11 t9ll you about him." 

**** 

PETE 

Fred. w. Hinkle. ------------
At tha '3n:..i. of a h::.l ter 1 th~ oth-::r r::L~l of which was firmly grasped 

by a modern imitation of the CC?i-boy of frontier fame, he came jogging 

t;,p to th<; front v-:rancla cf th~-; hot·jl :}t thf~ 8:ca.nd C:e..nyOn 1 where we stood 

H·a w;·.s 3. sway-bac~;.ed 1 fles~-bi tten u,ul3--~;ray 'Ni th age--and 

·::i th eara .i'lE,ppint; lsnqu.U.ly in ql0 frosty air. R~luc'tantly he hung 

back upon t11"! h:ilter 1 acl se·~;ri:•?.d to lJr(~G.'~he protest from every inch of 

his leathery hide, a;;~Linst what ·.-.re.e :tucut to ha.m~,en to him. I didn't 

'ula1r.e him 1 for Lr; w&.s t':i bEl i:.J rri0:s.ns of c.-:nvr::;c;noE! to the bottom of the 

Canyon, and prstr:onitionj or ·;:xr·:Sri~nce 1 or his zuardian angel had prob-

r, i rn t .r ·~ -r. ::. c ~) n ·~ ,.. ~ · .. ~ '1 t r· ian 1 1 ' t · f · t ~ •• lL ••• ·~'-' .... '<'1w· ·' ~.·;ou (.l rrov,;; .o oe e., lr 8 ClaS ~ 

A tr~e for~warning this, for my last pr0ViGus effort at b~-

striding a noble ~teed was p~r~~trat~d oaok in th~ dark ages of the 

early nineties, a r~riod of s~y t~~nty-five years. 

Th~re were peopl9 upon t~e vsranda and I fervently wished they h~ 

O f~'-1~ ~=>1' 8~1rr1-r:..ro ::l ~ "r' tl· ~l' ,, . • ·f t d "' ~ • ·• , • "•· - o , _, '"' · .1. l ·:~. , '"'1 I o r.l n o ·x:r- - r T ~ · ::1 i · e ·-, • • - • ••• · · u.. • ··- __.,.-= > _ .xanune. anc. appra1s 

the many fin~. points of my B·ll.c·:-phalus. Hi9 8Y8 looked mild, he seemed 
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~~ary of life--not at 

l·r~ front a11J. ·u·!::.ck lc·0 1Kc .. ,"i r~'~' 1 ~ I ·' · f '1 t ~ -~ ..... 1 '"" :,(.!scn~o y se.:te---- cnL.:.: cn1y · ~lJ. 0UJ 01 

it siclt;ways. 

was ~ndeavcrin~ to board him on 
,.) 

th.; gte.rboard side, infcr~;,ei rl.;, in a vcioe thFJ.t macie the Canyon re-

echo~ that peopl6 \'i"r..o kr~~'.'.' ::. aiule from a rocking chair u.sus.l1y scaled 

him from the port siJe. 

and brought a rosy tint ":.o ::.y r.ala.r.;a.ster orow ti:D.t ·.·rcu.lcl have done 

credit to Aurora. 

At length. firn1ly see.te~.'l in the sadJ.le 1 I asstuned the erect 1 

elbows in, rsins in one hanci, hau.~hty at:ti tuie so charactt3ristic of 

the true ~questtian ab0~t ~o b~ photo:rgrhed. This :r.ad<?. some little 

favorabl~?. imp:ro:·s·eion on n1y ·;Jife--··:ho '.':[:..3 "llCJo in th·3 saddle--but not 

on the rest of tht; aeserr,bled rr1ul ti tuci.e. 

sepulchre. 

T' .. , . t ' Lle:.Y Kf~i~v: i!,e I or :;,. ~:t!ll eo. 

lhen our ffiUl9s walked seiately to the iead of the trail. Thank 

h~aven th~y walked. 

that thsy walked. 

By the time we had arrived five feet below th~ rim of the Canyon 

my mule's head was three feet lower th~n ~is tail--more or less. My 

toe e were firmly imbedded und8 r his chin, my back rasping the high 

ste1·n of the saddle ar~d my etcrr,ach 1:cinting to Heaven. Such is the 

recumbent atti·tude one n.-u,3t assume in .lescerding the trail in order not 

to slip over tlle mule' 8 head and :nuss up th·~ lar:.d,gcape several ·thousand 

feet below. f d 1 k l1'kA P rnan sl1'~1·nua down a coal It is undi~ni ie -- oo s - . '4 " u 

snute feet first and i 8 a w'3arinr:: ss to the .fl'e sh, out absolutely cor-

rect accordin~ to Grand Canyon etiquette. 
t.:l 

The ladies don't like it 

because it disarranges myst-::ries that are, under normal circumGtanoee, 

firmly strapped, buttoned, buclUed 1 laced, hook-and-eyed and pinned in 
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ll4 Pete. -----
pla.ce--but they have ·t.~o e:ndurr:; it· 

E 1 · progress I learnAd t•no inters sting facts. a.:t y 1n our _ ~ 
One 

v:aa that my mule' 8 name was unprcnounce.ably Hf-3xican, so I called him 

Pete. It dev~loped th[tt h0 ••;as perf'?.ctly impartial as to names. He 

answered to none of them. The other was that we were descending the 

"Bright Angel Trail". ThiB ae0m'?:i ,;oms si ;nificant, ominous, portent-

ous and full of solEmn •.varning. It ~as as if there had been a sign at 

the head of th~ trail, "All Hope Auan·.:lon Ye, Who Enter Here". I didn't 

wa:r1t to be a Brig-ht Angel just yet---was even skeptical about ~lli being 

a "Eri~ht Angel" in view of acme past slips; in fact began to think 

that if rEy last great slip wr:;.s aoout to take place in this unfc:wd)rable 

place, there would be mic;Lty few fragments of m'?. left from which a re-

epectable Angel could be concocted. Thi !=I morbid, 1 ugubri oua state of 

mind was height~ned by th9 grunts and groans of ffiY steed who evidently 

feared to face et8rnity in such bad company. I spoke respectfully to 

the guide about this bad habit of Pete' a) only to be reassured by the 

stateffient that the mules ware selected according to their rider's 

and prcbably th•3y had 3i ven lr,-; one too small for me. However, he 

thou2:ht he ·,.·;ould pull thrcugh. This made the atmosph~re slightly more 

ano·elically· murky tn' an ' fo "' · f · bl u o~ r~, 1 · poss1 e. 

It is seven miles o y trail to the bottom of th·? canyon, which is 

one mile deep, and 0very fifty f0~t or so there is a hair-pin angle in 

the path, with its outer edge restin~ on thin air. Pete loved these 

an;d e s ar".· .1' n A .':c tJ 1· at ,..:'Ja.' th t t · _ -~- - · em moe ar 1stically. He walked boldly out 

to the outer rim til1 his head P.l1c·l forRa.u~rters 1 
J -- ~ oomed into eternity, 

then pivcted on his hind legs and procer:Jdecl nonchal:tntly down the trail· 

My abidine; fear W" ~ thr t tl · t · h c.... e1. 1e oeas· n11 g t -~o to sleep and walk clear off 

into the atf!iOsph·3re' '~O I inv~riably kicked him as 1ve approached each 

turn. This m1y have mad~?. him mad, but it c~rtainly kept him from sui-

cidal somnol~nce. Throt:,?hout ou - ·r progress, vvhich was a slip, slide, 
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lurch~ twist, grunt e.nd ~roan sort of a funeral procession, the 

guide very inconsiderately kept pointing out scenic beauties, cliffa, 

water falls, huge Spe.ni sh 'uayon'-'=lts, cacti, and blooming flowers. These 

last he pointed out grew rr~ore nwnerous an.::l. lovely as we nearned the 

bottom, where it ~as much warm~r than on th~ rim. These things struck 

me as being of no importance 1 thA trail and my mule's alertness to the 

situation requiring all my atter.•;ion. The very presence of flo·ver s 

ar!d green things, with their su;:s;estion of aprropric'l.'t :mess for funeral 

decoration a for any human ave.lanche that might land am one; them, was 

discouraging. Besides) the. k-l.cl a very disconcer1;in8 influence on 

Pete' e at tent ion to ousi ness I '','nir.lt was to trane!·ort me, on a time 

linli t, safely to the muddy ahore s of -+:he Cole!·::: do River. 1'Jh~nAver he 

perceived a nice, juicy· flO'.'Ter cr weed gro·vin2; some thr·~e or four feet 

down the slope below th~ trail/ he ryoul~ halt, raise his voio~ in 

joicing and try to eat it ·oy assumin,:s an R'tt,it;ude of prayer on thF: 

edge of the chaam. Naturally I rQared back 1 heav~d at the r~ins, 

and did evl3rything I could to interrupt hi A gastronomic efforts, but to 

no avail. He nev'7r rni98Ed his .flo·ver. ThF: :~ui:lf! reassured me as to 

this also, saying that the mule. s w'3t8 sent down the trG.i 1 forty time e 

for practice before th~y wer~ p0rmitted to carry pas~engers. I asked 

him if tt~y were trainei to pick flo~ers this way for thA amusement and 

gratification of th~ir ril0rs, but ~he sarcaem paes~d over hiq head. 

Nature.lly a mule frequently gets tir"1J carrying an i~~noramus 

whose angle of inci&ence upon:~hs saddle he can neither anticipate nor 

appreciate, 80 tlB JUide novv and then hal tE:d our cavalcade for a short 

rest. such breathing spells afforded Pete valuable opportunities for 

contempl~ting the beauties of th~ precipices and chasms below him. He 

indulged hi 9 artistic instincts on such occasions to th~ utmost, stand

ing broadside to th~ trail---his rear el~vation, as it were~ pressed 
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against the cliff and his "port-cochers" and "vestibule" protruding 

playfully out into nothing like a figur7.head or gargoyle. This was 

trying. It involved me in a dilemma. He mi gh t go to s 1 e ep . I i I 

kiokei him to ke'~P him awake he might think I was spurring him on and 

intended him to step off into eternity. Or he mi:5ht really be aslee1' 

an::l think he wae walking 
1 

an·i thus accidentally launch the two of us 

into Abraham's bosom. Or
1 

if I didn't kick him, and h~ did go to 

sleep, he might ·valk str5.i~ht ahead ··vhen the Guide g3.ve the signal and 

so provi:le a fragmentary finish for me. These rest intervals reduced 

my vitality seventy-five per cent and left me a broken wreck for daya 

aftgrwards. 

Half~ay down th3 canyon thsre is a nic9, level half-mile where 

l'lm.rr i she a an Ind.i an village, inhabited by '.Yhi te men and chi ckena and 

which is in full view by telescope frcm ~h~ hotel. Here I promised 

myself I '.vculC. r·.,-s.e:~umc; a lj.:;ry,endicule..r, ocnfi:lent rosi tion, and thuA 

im}~'re s e any pr yint: eye that might be gazing upon me from on high. 

VaLit 1' of v~mit1'e.s! 'o soo1·er "1 l'd PAto "' h th 1 1 th " ,, ~, u. . ., ~ r·;~ac e '3Vr:: an, in anti·· 

cipetion of a ~trink at thA Sl:·ring, ile s•3t up a horrible, hippi ty-hop 

jog-trot tha.t set Jr.y t~eth to rattling and my already exasp<?.rated anat·· 

orr.y to cumping and ~~.ouncling on his ua.ck liks ;)opcorn on a hot skillet. 

My trousers climbed to my knees, my coat tails flew out behind, my arnie 

flapped ingloriously, and th9 camera a~d f' 1· · · 1 s et e;1asse s suspended about 

my neck play·ed ~-~tattoo c11 n·.y - oack and sid.;o s. I was informed afterwards 

that my pr 0
0
;)-re s s aero ss t:[lP.~ • · 1 ~ . 11e c, was viEl'Ned ·.·11th rr~uoh pleasur/7 by 

friends at th~ hotel. Let us pass over the painful scene. 

Two or three hours of th' 1 '1 l s ex 11 arating eque striani sm brought ue 

down to the.river, where we expressed the appropriate sentiments and 

had a cold lunch in a sand storm. Fa ~ · · 1 · r~ 001 ed eggs digest more easilY 

when coatlf;d with yellori sand and ~ravel than with salt. The salt all 

blew away, fortunately. 

ll7 
Pete ---

Then we remounted and 1' . , c H:oeo. seven illilP.e up f!rj'ain, the only 

J.i fference in n~~? ''va'· o. !:)" •• - , • 
; :; v ..... JJ .1. ,u-;.:me oel n:-:; that nO'i" 1. t ',"a"" _ ' , ., absolutely 

necessary to grip the mule's chin mor~ 
u fir~ly with cur toea, to pre-

vent sliding off over his tail. 

experience. 

This ~av9 a pleasinG variAty to the 

All through ths •J:;v ~ borr 1·, 1 {: . t 
J "'· • o -~ 0.1s ortion had been taking place 

in my legs. Mor~S :tnd more ~h·::y ccr.fcrrh~cl themselves to Pete' e barrel-

like erose-section and I ~0 7~n to fa th. · 1 ""o<;.w " ar e y 'liOUlo. never re eume their 

former perpendicular ·pulchritude' but ·.·rculd pr·~ s~rve a rainbow arch to 

all eternity. For this reason and for ot'n1A,.r ~.roorl an.4. · _ - ~ valuable consid-

,::. t' h ~ra 10n. w en ·~·e r':l .. achA.d ·~·11~ tJor) r h d t"' · · • n • -- 'J . ~ a .18 :su1:1e 11ft me from the sad-

dle at a secluded sr:·ot out of v1· r~ .. •:·~· f - · t 1 . . o · 1; r-.8 no <:; • Ti1~re I sat down 

--gently--and cont;;nnpla.t~:d sil,::Etly t:t.e over-w~.c:ninG pride of man, hie 

ineignificanc(~ on th!?: scheme of naturB and thr: utt~r silliness of hia 

dubbing himself the "Lord of Cr("-:&tion" 1 when a flea.-bi tten mule can re-

duce him to such a j9lly-fiRh. LeJ;s----back---1 umbar re ·~'i on--eeating 

capacity--all---moaned to hi ·~h heaven 9.nd would not be comforted. It 

was an enlightc:ning half hour of hL3l:. resolve nev~r to be C8.i.v~ht on the 

deck of another mule. 

FREDEniCK w. HINKLE. 

After congratul::.tine; No. 2 upon his display of forti tude, No. 3 

introduc!;d his stunt by sayine;, "My contribt~tion will be brief, but 

with your indulgence I will supr:len:ent it with a war poem written by 

my wife. This being the first time that any of us had heard the pub-

lie acknowledgment of a wife's participation in the preparation of a 

performance, we acc~pted his apology and listeried to the following: 
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A DIPLOMATIC LETTER. 
----corn-Breaa~----------------

Apropos of our pre sent alliance ·vi th Great Britain~ 1 t may not be 

out of ulac0 to remark that it was not always thus . .. 

Some years ago J Judc;e Flanagan, as he 8tood with uncovered head 

before Hart's bust of Clay in tr.e State Library at Frankfort, told me 

the followin~ story: 

"When Mr. Clay", said h9 1 "was in the Senate and Mr. Webster was 

Secretary of State, my nephl:"nv, Col. Ward was preparing to travel abroad; 

and as he had a gr~3.t j.r::sire to be presented to the Duke of Wellington, 

he applied to Mr. Clay, with ~hom my family was on terms of intimacy, 

for letters of introduc~ion. Mr. Clay sent him to Mr. Webster, re-

q;..e stine; the Secretary to supply the necessary papers. 

"Col. Ward called at Mr. ~ebster 1 s residence but was told by the 

,. man at the door that the Secr-etary was not well and could see no one. 
I \ 

' ~ j 

However, s.s the C:olonel wa'd soon to leave Washington he insi s·ted some

what, sayinJ that he was from Mr. Clay and his business was important; 

the negro took thiR message and in a f~w minutes returnf3d to announce 

that Mr. Webster would s.-:e any friend of Mr. Clay and upon being shown 

into the presence of the grl3at man he found him attired in a dressing

~own of dou'otful 1'ntA.J.,r1'ty,· h' f ~ -~ 18 er~t ·vere incased in shabby slippers, 

his hair was unkempt and his face unshaven. He half reclined upon a 

table, which bor7l a decantF;r of brandy, a pitcher of water, sugar and 

::;iasses---ancl it ·.vas ar:re:.rent that he 'Nas in no condition to administ~r 

affairs of state. Ee aroused hims ''!l f, hol'lev<?.r 1 and directed his visit-

or to be seated. 

"Col. Ward". h · d ''It . e sa1 , gives me ~reat l~leasure to grant the 

request of Mr. Clay in your behalf. 

to grant a request of :vrr. Clay". 

I am always especially pleased 
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He ordered writing ~st~ri~ls, and having clear~d a gpace on 

the table, with great difficulty he wrote: 

"To his Grace the Duke of ~ellington: 

Sir: 

This wilJ. intrci~ce to you my p~recnal friend, Colonel 

Ward of the United States Arrr.yj th'3 inviJJCiblA arrr.y of the t;reatest 

country in the uni v.::r se j an offic '-!T of that army, Sir, which whipped 

the British at Bunker Hill, and ·.v:nich car.t ·::hip them a:Iain, by G-D, Sir, 

wherever and whenever the occasicn may require. I ret::ain, Sir, 

Your obedi~nt servant, 

Daniel Wei.>st'jr, 

Secr~tary of State." 

"So far as I ev'?.r heard", the Judge concludej, "the letter ·uas 

' d'" never presente . 

CORN DREAD. __ .- _____ _ 

I love my land, by Hoover! 

I swear to do my part! 

But corn iJread as it' e made up north 

I~ like to break my heart: 

With its soggy sicky awe8tishness, 

Its clammy heavy cake .... 

Oh, I wish I ha,:l some corn -ore ad 

Like my mamrr.y uGed to make! 

She'd pour meal fro~ th~ pigsin, 

Cool ,Nell-·.·:at .;r from the gourd, 

And just enough fat bacon-grease 

To mould it on the board: 
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She 1 s rake the ashes from the hearth, 

And on a bed of embere, 

She'd bake those crisp and nut-like rolla--

Ash-cakes my soul remembers! 

Or, chanced Uno' 'Ra3tus happened in 

To ~ossip of Br9r Rabbit, 

And how Tar Baby answered not, 

According to his ha.bi t, 

She 'd. rai~e th~ ashes out again, 

Ani, mixed 1 little thicker, 

She'd Jake him hce c~ks on his hoe, 

To acr in hot ~at-liquor. 

0, corn-meal of Virginia, 

i}roun1 by the Roanok~ J 

0, corn-·or~:<l ill +0~ c-·-bin "- w•• ~ '" I 

Bat:.g:i by our dr;ar d9.rk folk! 

'TYculd none of Her~~rt'9 ~o·ov~r 4 11~ l.o .••• J. ',::.. 

Nor proclafuations take 

Tr. \;.""' , .. ~ - '...;:;"" th3 ·.)a•i~~ c.,. v J.Jo cf war b1·~~ a.J 

Li ic.;. '.bm:ny used 'i;O ;r;ake I . A.R.R . 

SHELLEY ROUflE. 

Aft~r h0arin~ this ~lo~ification of reu1 c .... _ .orn braa.d., each of us 

gave 3. strong intimation that an inv.~.~ t:~•.t •. ion to B. · .;) l' · · ~ .... _ corn ore a\.\. ( 1 nner ··No·-:.~.:; 

Up to date no Lwi tati on has bean recei v.sd. 

A nod from the Chai:rman caus(3d- ~.r 0 . li'our to -1 .j • prou.ucs: 
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A stan.J.in.~ .lok; 0'' an ol·:l ~--r:~~r.·~-,-,,=!r ,..,f .... • 1 · ' - • •• • ·-··-~ v vllla c uo was ~n ~naorse-

ment on a letter I.Hi tt:-n oy hit1 to Gen·:1•al Hallec}: Jurin"" our Civil 
u 

War. 

This l~tter ·.vas found in th,; files of the 11'ar De})artm9nt at the 

close of the 1Nar, ar.cl thi a was tlv~ ~~n·:lors:Jm·<?nt: 

"r:Ia.lstead) - :~r. 
"Tells how this war shoull b9 carr1~1 on". 

Tha amount of i'un that the boys had at the expense of "Halstead 1 

M." is a rna tt er of common knowl1;dge to old-timers, and. al thouf:Sh Halleot 

109t n·l·s J'oh, s"'v;:.r - lJ 1 d 1 A .., , "-~ :., y was aoo J. 31!3 1 an.:. ·vr; garn3;.~ 

Nation with a bi3 "N". 

th-:J ri~~ht to spell 

Encour~ged by this r~?.su.lt, anoth~r unwilit:try m3mbar of the Club, 

wrote a letter to t3ach the En~lish ~ aimilar lesson. 

The way it happ~ned was thie: In a corresponienc~ with Sir 

:albert Parker~ on war tor:ics, r;ractic<?.l sug:~estions were invited, and 

the following lett~r w~s written: 

(COPY) 

"Cincinnati, Octob3r 5th, Hll5. 

Dear Sir: 

Som~; months s.go I c:once. i v,~J the idea th::.,t if t~1at Tlle.~ue 
spot--Essen-- couLl be ••rip~l frcn: i;he map~ it would be a boon 
T,O humanity and a SJ~o,cial a:lva.nte.~e to th9 Ger;r:an nation. 

I still think so, and bsliBv~ that it can ~a done, cr at 
least so aeriOilsly crippled as to greatly hamper th8 German 
power to .lo mischief, at a ccmparfl.tiv·ely small coat ar:.d risk 
of life. 

Consider these facts: 

1. About two y~ara arc a Russian Engineer (Sikorsky) 
desi r!.nSd an al3rO-pla.ne and (as ~NaS t·3pOrt ed in the publiC 
prints) J,3mbnstrated its CEl.!laci ty to carry 26 adult ~.~ass'3nc:~rs, 
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T·vo scrar~s of Pa-cer _2.. ..... -·-·- -tJ------·-.-·!i:.-

Or .... a·r "' ·.•1·o 1· ,;·ht of s.·(:lwoximat~ly 
-- iJ J """'~ ' ,... 0 ~ .. 

your aviation experts could ootain 
improve upon 1 t. 

two tone. I assume that 
thia :leeign, and perhaps 

2 T·.,., Aust·r 1· !:.1'19 mak~ a hit)'h ex·plosi v~ shell lonown aa 
• l!r.> . , ... L ,) • Th f"" 

the "8ko::la" or "Pi ls;:;.n":!r" that ?rei gh~ 2800 los·. e e 1yct 
of one c.f :heae 3h·3llA ~-,;h:m dro~;p3d !rom an al ~l tude of 42· 

l
·l'lr.."' --+r

1
o 'hpijht ~fits ou.rve wh:;n fired from the Skoda 

! I ,,.-;; I oJ- •' LL J 0 v 'P ll 
howitzer--is thus d99Crib~d by E. Al~xander .owe : 

"In soft ground tt·=Y p0n9trate 20 f'::-:lt bef?re explorl
in~. Tt9 ~xnlosiona kill evsry·living thing Wlthin 150 
ya~•.'ls 1 etc. J ~tc.) 11 (See Scri bne:r 1 e Magazine J October 1915). 

GivenJ a fl(j:3t of 50 aeropl3.neeJ each with capacity to 
carry cn8 of t~9se shelle in dropp~n~ harnesaJ and an ef
ficirmt aerial comltlander, and I tlunk that you can ~iva Ger
ifl3.21Y l"j sGona in aerial assaults that wi 11 have real military 
value. 

I think ths.t a '3UC c·:; safu.l assault 1.4pon F,esen i e feasi
ble, oecause: 

1. It is only 200 miles from the English coastJ and 
th~ round tripJ sa; 400 mil3sJ can be easily made in eight 
hours--pr~f~rably by ni~ht. 

2. Ae:r.:')-plan'3s ca.n be st·~'?red by d'?.ad-r'3ckonin~; ard 
bssii~s 1 the glar~ of Essen's StB~l Furnaces cannot be con
cealed at night J thus mD..kin3 a bea:LA.tiful mark for the bomb 
i,·o•~r::>r ,.... .t." J.J . .., • 

3. Th3 vull1'H<ible area cf ·th:; Krupp works is large~ 
.~nd if on3 o~t of 't?n Sko~la sh,3lla dropp13d 1 explodes within 
its yard limits~ it would utt~rly demoralize its working 
8J etem 

1 
and introluc~~ a r·~cip:cocal "campaign of frightful

ne as" 
1 

::!!!~~~-~ rc.ur~hring -r,he i r ~xomen and children. 

~i. Th~: cost arLl risk ·..vould be less than an ordinary 
l a .,..,·l .. l' -. ·~· ·.·r"" "1·"' nt u v .1..:..:;\ ..... ;..:,; .·~~ ., t 

Z·;ppelins a~1i so-cCLll~3d 11 d.iri ;si ble s" are humbugs. No 
form of :3as o:;>,.G can be man?.uv~r·:d by human ~levice in advers·3 
ai~ currents J any more tll::m .:t tail can wag a d;og. I ;vonder 

t1.at Count Zepp·s-lin and his patron 1 ··.vi th s.ll their "thoro ·, 
r~ss" nAv=r +~~u,~ht oD ··nis • ';} .~ •J oJ ,l.J,,'"" :.;) 'J .J.. •., • 

But ti1-3 plan~ lv:Ls d::Jmonstr'itad. the practicability of 
asri~l navi~ation (not drifting) in so many waya, since 
Bler1ot lana.ed on your shores 1 that I wonder that you Engli3h 
hav~ not, devslol;ed it beyond the scouting size. Of course 
~ know. t.nat. you and the Fre:.1ch have droppe~1 a few shrapnel~ 
1nc::1n~llary oombs and eter~l a~rows from en1all Dlanes and have 
talke:l of aerial raids on the brit:.'t~es and jun~tiona of Ger-

---------------------------------~-

l!2_22~~2~_£1_r~r~~~ 

many 1 s military r2.i 1 road system. 

tucle s 
J1J.l1C ti ons anJ ori:16e s ~re sr:13.ll marks :f}'Om hi .)·h al ti-

a,,d ··~ 1 ,~ ·r·;;. .,. 0 't' . ., • u 
•·· ·'·"'- .:c,t,- v v!l':lL CCL...LIJ u8 (lliiCkly r6paired, 
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Imagine ~hs liffer~tce in GfP~ct ·0 o+wo~n • :'! • ... .l.. _,. ' ·' ~ j ~ ... • 

as 1s ca~sea. by sr:rapnP.l and 8t=:·~l i:lrrcws
1 

aJ1>l a 
such irritation 
fe,:t "Pi 1 s~nr:Jrs" 

dropped 1nto th~ h~axt of tn'~ Xrupr 1."vrke. 

I haven'~~lisc~ss~d this ilea ~ith ~ny onp uecause I Jon 1t 
want to f"!el 0UlJ.ty of h~~lrini 1~hs other BiJe J even by suge:estion. 

In offering it to you, I Jon 1 t f8el that I am violating 
my ccuntry'e 11 n~utr~lity", cr conf~rring a favor on th~ English 
People. 

On the contrary~ if Jchn Bull can ~o~k it out succAssfully, 
1 shal~ fe0l that a listi~ct blessing will havo ~e~n co~fArrgd 
upon t.ne G'3rll~a.n P-9or..,le. 

----·~·-: .1. 

oJ • • 1: .. ,_ l' 1-:It"-;r -~L,l9 comrr,un1oe. ion to Do J"r'u tr·'.l. l'l1r: 1' t '.'1'C·1·t, ..... j ... 'rl· "J.· :=.. to ~ .. · · · t 
the proper a~thcriti8s? 

Yours t:r.ulyJ 

To Sir Gilbert Parker, Bart. J 

20 Carlton House T~rrace, 
L __ , c.• 11' onuonJ ,_,. ·•., 

Fivl''n··l 11 
. ··' '- c;.. \.. ' 

Although ·t~hiB letter w~1.8 r.=:ferra,·.l to tL-: l~nGJ.iAh kLr.iralty 1 

1.md officially acknowledged ·.vi th tnanke 1 oy thA proper seer ~~ts.ry, cur-

rr:Lt history has rwt ye:·~ disclo?;;.l to us th~ kind of 3lJdorsement it 

b'3ars. 

Sine~ its date (October 1915) horyever 1 it appeRrs that the mili-

tE:.ry minds of Europe a.r'?. ,:;ra.i.'t;.a:i.ly clirflcinc; to its lev~l of intelligence. 

ently abandoned the "7,·~·rl>slin 11 aB ar. imprs.ctic:o.l;le ~lt:rt:bug) an:l have 1 

since June 13; of this ;~ar 1 been conductiLg t~eir ~~tackA on En3lieh 

LUTsemaids and echool-chilJren ·oy bcrr,b carrying ai!l?1:§!2~.§ exclusively. 

7th of this year
1 

and r~:~rned safely to his base. 

If ten Franchman had drr~rre:.i onq "'Pi:i. s8ner '' (or its <?qui valent 
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124 Two Scra;£_§_.QJ_E~J2~! -------
) th ri,Ll:ht n,_lace, this ~ffort would. have 

in high explosi v~ power in , 13 -

had military value. 
tb p ort it was simply a brilliant According -+:o 1e r-r , 

r Or ,.~ ·''"'v,:.·,t•lrA ·~.·-i 1J·hcut such VH.lue. 
p~ S 1C:..l c,.·;. --~ '"'" ... , 

n·11'1itary ~.;osgibilitiea in France and this 
Th~ high authorities on 

country are now pro: csin3 the bombardment of military centers by aerial 

t 
· ,.. .. "r·1·1' q~'r"st way to 9. military decisior~. ··1 · ~ 8 1"hP qlinrtPB crl<=JE.nc:s•" ::v · ......... ~, I e e t s, a.. J • •• ; " , • 

If ~0 wisely expend t~a~ eix hundred and for~y millions that are 

intended to ct 9v~lop our military aviation, it is poesible that we may 

t . · 1· r1 1:_~· .. .::. __ '··':~-~· i of ,,n air-fleet that ':vill a'Nak~m the Eng-
prod~ce some n1ng . . -

lish A..lmiralty to ti1~ imy:orr.ance of thi~ subject. Their great over-

81
. ,-~ht ~~1 r·s tr1Pt th':y neglected to make Lloyd George minister of avaiation 

G .c..,·--~ 

1 f t!v; y had, tt-.e y •voulc. probably have arrived somewherA by ·this 

time) no matter ho~.~r th.;y hav~ enicrs~cl that le~ter. 

It is true t!l'?Y have !YI9.·l~ oig strides in the improvement of their 

sccL",tins plani3S
1 

w1--.ic:h thr:-y hav·~ sp0·"'deu up to 135 rdles per hour at 

15,000 f~~t r;lr:wa.~ion (10,000 fer;t i.s the. limit that can be reached by 

ordinary antiaircraft ::;uns), but it was net until th~ Germans got thAre 

firet. 

These sco~tin~ planes might b~ called «The Cavalry of the Air". 

What th::y need is som,?.-t:hing '.Vi th which they can be seriously offensive--

"Artillery of the Air". 

it is no•.v rP.ported that they (the English) arl3 building 1000 plaEes 

each with a capacity fer carr yin:; a crew of thr':l r.;, and a load of 2750 

pounds, with the view of fishting the~ in fleets of 25 for heavy bom-

oe.rdn:ent. 

This month (October 1917) a caole fron1 Stockholm report a that the 

GerrHane are now concentrating their efforts to produce a large fleet of 

subairr:lanee, each with a capacity for carrying a "crew of five men with 

Two_Scf~r~_gf_~~Q~!~ 

ammunition and fuel for a ten hour con-tinuous trip at hi~h speed." 

This means heavy bombardment within a 250-mile radius. 
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It begins to look as if ~he bi~ qu~stions of civilization may 

ce settled in the air after all 1 ev~n the Holland's neutrality is 

supposed to be over 15,000 feet high. 

It also seeffis a pity that the history-making powers don't come 

to this Club for oi~ ideas in tilt: first !11::"\.Cel instead of d'3p:~nJin~ on 

the slow processes of evolutiOnL 

Just thl.nk of +J1.:o. ".1.1·v~ ... :::._ an.·-.1 t' .j. li, · '' ... , , rt:OnP.y nau ccu c nave~ been eavcet . 

To say nothing of the mrltl:~ma.tical "fri ~i1tfulness" that mi::(tt have 

ber;n avoid,d! 

~EO~GE KINSF.Y. 

When Number Five announol':'d t!:.~it his contribution ·.•tculd. be under 

the caption, The Stilly N1gl}~.t-.. ?l-•. 1.02~. _9,f_const~rn9.'tion p~rve.d~d the 

faces of all of ua. Althou );h hi 3 personal appearance did not warre.nt 

the assumption, we fearP-d that he was going to p'3rpetrate a POF.1f. our 

apprehension was pr0mature. If he hal announc8d A (UIPT DRUNK we 

would have had no fear that !1e was a rr:,cepi;acle of concealo?d ;;oetry. 

As, for Budg.:::'t pi..i..rrosr::s, h'? 'Vish~~s to rr?rr.ain anonyinOUS 1 no further 

remarks of iden~ification can oe expr~saed. 

THE STILLY !HGHT ----------------
BAn B. H<;lAon. 

Some years ago; upon the :l'=u.ar/LB cd a :icc tor and a.cccmpe.nied 

by several doses of diast:~.se anJ a Jis-t:r:;ssing ~l.::Bk ... i.ys;·ersia) I took 

an enforced vacation in the mountains somewh~re in the south. I had 

ether associates much rr:ore to my liking but not so intimate. 

Our d~etination ~as a maunt~in tav~rn some twenty-five miles 

from a railroad, which we reach8d aft~r dark. Th~ tavern was a two-
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story leg house wi~h a s~ries of lean-toe. The main part :.was more p:r.·~-

ten·tious than its neishbore, having ber:m weath~rboarcled some time about 

sixty years previcus. Supp~r ccncj eted of the "food of thP. country", 

mainly cor~ pone anJ "sow-bl311y", eup£1,~nii stically called "meat". Our 

welcome was cordial and each in th~ party was given a nickname within 

teh minutes, by ·vhich we continw:d to ue kno•.lfn throu·~hout our stay, 

As I pass'3d 1~h0"rL'3at", mine not unnaturally was "Dad". 

At daylight tne next morning I I ,vas a'.!Jakc:ned and found standing 

beside my b~d six foot five of bar~footed, cotton-shirted, one-gallused 

ffiountaineer, b~aring aloft a bottle full of alcohol or spring water--

t1.e color ~av~ no clew. 

Da~, for your mawnin'a mawnin". Solely on the gTound of 

~[oing ae th'3 Romans do 1 I f-::a.r1'L..lly tasted ·vh:-,.t '.'lould be about two tea-· 

spoonsful of the ~hite stuff, when the old men said: "That's no drink 

for a 2;ro·.vn man", and te.kin~ an ortlinary i;umbler he filled it full and 

drank i't all down ·.vi +.l:c~:,t takin')' 1· t fron1 "'· 1' o H18 1ps. 

Thie wae n:y firs·t intro~iuc'tion to moon-shin-3. We found that it 

•:!as not th~ laet e:\;oori<?.nce. 

~ u., e ,1 oneu ae iO ·.vhAre and how he ob--r,.'hen the mountc:.ineer war:!. q o ;- • .:] 1 

tained it, hie reply ·.•:as, "Jest let each day tak~ k 13 er of h'iteelf, 

and ~hile I'm thinkin~u about it, ~hilR_. y·~u all h - - are unting on these 

here mo1.ntings and you see ·~ome ~:i::o!:~ -:.{,'lC:i.li.n:; up out of th?. ':VOods, 

don't trv to see ·.vl1o has " .. a camp f1r0 thar an:i swap chawing tobacco, but 

jest turn .~:.··.·:.i. ."!'0 -· ;,;. t 'oti1er •.vay, It8 h~althi'3r." No further warnings 

were needed." 

A few ni~hts aft~rwetr·is 1 •. v.:. '"l.!>ro a ' :1 b "" i'" .... · WaJ.{'311er a out midnight by a 

storm of profanity by someone c.~•1 • • t1:·:: outside. The old m~n went to 

th·3 door' and by sound only, ·~rhich ws,s unmi2t·~ka.bl~, we knew that he 

reachej for his gun which alwaJ•rs stoo:l - h' d . J9 111 it. Having recognized 
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the stranger, he op~n7.:.1. ":h-3 joor ani •Jro·r.)'." .. r.>r ... l , ..._ - tn3 ~un 'oack in the 

corner with a 'N8ll markej thud. m1 .;J 1n9 next -L~Y th9r~ ~as a fr9ah 

supply of moon-shine for thoe-s ~:i~l'J carej for it, 

A furt ,...~ .. , ac · ..... · nt ....... -J. ll u·:..l e.n c <3 with ~h9 ~usin!ss of the community 

brought out the fact that, :3.a h<; ex1:Jr~ sr:FLl i+u, "V' "'J'hty _ .lJ.;;;,• ni,~h all of us 

have been inthe business, 

and gometimes toth." 

cne tim9 or anoth~r I 9ith9r makin' or sellin' 

Another citizen of the locality was a known prohibitionist, but 

was also reputed to be inter~st~J in one or rnor9 stills. He gave as 

his excuse for bi3in:?; 9. prohi'oi tioni 3t that they c~ul:l aia~"l ·3noush 

liquor for th~ir own ua~s tJ.J ~~t ~}l~r ..., J :.lu u \H ;;1. Jijn't want a lot of those 

people from Cincinnati and St. Louis comin' down thar ·vi th th·=ir red 

liquor, which warn 1 t fit to Jrink anyhow. 

A great Jeal has been said of th9 desire for personal liberty 

as the chi·;f cause of ·th~ illir.i t ~'3tillinl in t:1·3 south~rn mount,~ins. 

That, howevgr 
1 

dot~s not seem accurate, a. raor·; probable solution ln 

some instances bein~ a n.g,tural sy.:.irit of lawlessn9se, mor£~ or less here

ditary, althou:,;h this s~lirit does not i~teJ'fJr'3 in s.ny way with a per

fect h~epitality and unf~iling !inllin3sa. 

vited us to att9nd a party, 1'Ihr.:.t tl:u ps.l''-Y was 'Nas not 3xr:l11.in:d nor 

did we ask. We walked :lc. .m the roacl for p:::rhaps half a 1r1i le 1 and th~n 

following the guidance of o~r frienis, tack to th~ orush. Af-ter walk-

ing up one m()untain, along a !ids-e 1 over some others and some oth-?.r 

ri:iges, we fin.;.lly bor'3 :iown into <:.. vo..l2.By ·:rh-3r.:: one 3m£i.ll lic;ht ap-

p~ared. The li3;ht turn··d out -so oo; a canllA inside a cabin. At this 

point we were joined by sev9ral othara. Th~ tramp throu~h the brush 

and over th~ hills continu9d. How many miles wa covsrej I cannot tell 

but about t7vO hours o:f it. Later w~ learned we were nevar over half 

a mile from the tavern. One of the party fine.lly announced that he 
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Tta ~tillv Niryht. 
--=~-:.::.- .. -- _.l.-.--.Q.:.:-

did not propose th J 00·l·r1 crl··o a~ain. ~o past! .• :.G - ~ 
we had aeen several 

that looked g~spiciously alike. Ti1 sr,~upon we were led through the 

1 Of '-i ::;rcall cliff and from· there dropped into bushes and ov~r ':h~ ecg.:~ "" -

d · .. t ferns, and started down the a loam of age a, sli.~htly intarsp9rsa,· Wl '.i l_ 

J. · i t slide, and ~-ventually came in mountain. W<J walked' where N~ .. L. no 

sight of another light. upon reachi:1g ths light, we found it to be e. 

lantr~rn hung on a tree and b~1 side l t a sti 11 in full op~ration. 

No one ·.vas "':ro b~ found.. A word froro the 3uide of our party 

· ~ out of +11 " surroundin9.: dar knees, brought s9vera.l ~aunt ep .. ~c imens .t rolt1 "' .... -

each :iuly r...nr.c~-~ vi ti1 a Vrinchester, we w:ne introdL.w:d casually by 

nickname on ·0oth sides, and 1.vi th a c1uiet :::.·iwoni tion that they had no 

oth·:n· names. -· · '"1 ~~~ or~·J.·l~~ry copr.·, .. a_.r ·rRtJort w1'th a lono~ 'l'f•'?. 3tl;. '!HiS ~1,:_, -• '"" -

neck, ·xhich exten,.leJ. out 9.nd. was at r.ached to tLB worm· 'fhe still wa.s 

set in a furnace built of eton~ e and mud. Th13 worm 'Nas in a barrel and. 

•.vas k~:pt cool by t.l·n~ ·::atsrs from a mountain spring brought to it by 

a ccn.Jui t marin of t'NO ·ooards naile:l tog~'th·~r at righ't angles· In the 

1 . . h t ' 0 d whet they callt1d near vicinity w~re sev0r~l large o~rra s wn1c con a1nv ~ 

"o:?er", in reality fr::rlrantin:3 mach, not quite ready for distillation. 

The tastt3 cf tnis mash is an. t!1ing out }:Jl?a:3ant, being largely acid an~l 

th~ odor is unxist1kable ani lik~wiae off3nsiva. During the course of 

our stay some p0l'son;:, wer·?J h2larct apr·roacLin:~ from another direction· 

Tho sa ·.vho had h3.d previous .;xp13ri'3no~ > vanieh~d as if in 2, cloud. Our 

party of strangers cll.i not know ·~here to vaniAh, or 1.111e would probably 

have done eo. The strang'3rs l?.v~lop·aJ to 03 friends who had lifted 

soma chickens and some sour pieces of corn brr:ru.\ .from a cs..bin down in 

the valley. With this forage a lunch was soon handed around, the 

~ns ~ein~ killed and cooled over th9 fire of tba still furnace. 

About that time an altercation arose betwe~n two of th9 visitors. 

One lcindly man, acting in the char:::.ct~~r of host, exy'llained that they 
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·;:vere cousins, on·: was a Republic3.n ::tnd ~~-= ot::-.~r a Democrat, and 

that one of them had pulled a knife but the oth0r h~d just caught it 

on his hand, so it wcul::in 1 t h . ..rt Stnybociy. 

At a slic;htly lat8r st2.gf;l in th•: proc8ejings the old me..n \'ihom 

I had for p·;r.sonal host, calls1 .r,e ov-;;~ to th9 still and ·s'lkin:?; an old 

tomato can which had been round9l smooth a0out tha e1ge, to pr0vent fa-

cial laceration: he held it tmier the worm until it was abou-t,; on>?-third 

full of the results. Handin~ it to me, h9 said: "DaJ, drink this. 

I allow this i a the youngest li(1 uor JOU ever Jrank" . It was!!! 

Bl~i·J 3. NF.L80H. 

Following this bibulous r·3Ci tal, Nwnber Six very oonsiclerately 

furniahed us with ~dream: 

gtanlev ~. Bowjle. ____ ..-...,.. ________ -----
For ten years the modern mov-ement has b~en domin3.ted by one 

word "Efficiency". At the beginnin~ of the movem3nt it could be used 

fluently and aptly only by p0rsons of large culture; but "the lapse of 

time has brought it into common use by all aspirin~ persons who desire 

to certify at once their full modernity of ::1ind to their more vulgar 

associates. tJ·o cover what is s.lmo8t on arLat~ly, the word has come 

ticle of religion. The C!lUrCh 1 8 use of it is most impreasi ve, and 

especially when tl.l-= user has sid-3 ·.·:hi skers and :~. Vic~-Pr ':3 si:ien tial man-

ner. 

N b ~r ·3Qtn 1916 I had n·~rforce, listened to On Saturday, overn .:. iJ, ' ' · 

two . t'al -1 ~ctur~a by two colorless persons to two brief 1ncons~quen~1 ·· ·" 
t d word was "efficileagues' masculine and. fq;minin9' an1 the oft-repea e 

n· · S ~vico as was my wont, ency". The following day I a"ttt3nded lVlne ' ~- ._,' 

+.he t~xt' "What soever thine hand finde th and listened to a sermon from · 



1:&0 A Dream. ------
to do, do it with thy might for there is neither knowledge nor de-

Th~ need of the "efficient" 
v'ice in th13 ;;ravP; '.'Jhi ther thou ,~o'3st" · 

life 
tc a lost soul, se<::king salva 4~ion, in a world of ~imited time and 

space, was at one::.: autom9.tically evid;nt; and the efficiency n'3edecl 

t +1 lo8t gaul was in a world of 
was simi ly fri ~l""tfd, ccnsiderinp; tha J 1e 

And so th~ preacher 
sin, on whicr. th~r'? 'iiC..2 bur; one fl.re escape"· 

thouzht . 
It was a clear-cut ex:0osi tion of t;he vir1jW3S of the efficien~ 

life right down to the "finally-mJ-br<?.thren" · 
I went home ~ei3hed down 

with a sense of ~J own un~orthiness. 
The word "efficiency" reverber-

ated throuih ffiY ffiind and jarr0d th~ fixed furniture of my inefficient 

life. 
' ~ J of '."hl' ch I ··,·."'. ed to n·12.kP-J so "~J1UCh. "Take T~~ v9rJ ~cr~s o! eeus, · , ~o - ~ • 

etc., el3'3meJ. to saver of inef'ficiE:ncy. 
In this .loleful plight I sought 

sclac~ in a ~ood dinner. 
0 

At 3 P. M. I took a nap; and while napping 

I dreamed this dream: 

I had died, and was a~toni ':lhed to fi ncl myeelf in the rec;i one of 

the blessed, where all ·vaCJ :3uf:fus0d 'Ni th e. Peace that passeth under-

stan:Ung. Days of an~~lic calm see1~d to havs passed in a moment, in 

'.11hich I hal ·.vand/~r8cl about examinin:E ipto the ,:;c0nomy of the New Order. 

1.Yhen I rf3flecte(L on the fifty years I had passed in the world of men 

and wcm~Sn I felt as one that had esce.pe.d frcm ?-" rc-ugh house. 

SuJ. .. lenly a '-~r-::c:.t :l.i 80rdr.;r sr,eme:i "!:.c h8.ve brokF:n out near what ap·· 

I clr ~·~,v near . It ap-

peared that two noted effici8LCY en3ine~rs had arrivei a day or two b~-

fore and had •::.lmoCJt di eruptc3d the dcork';.-;;::··3rs 1 ~.iepartn~ent by attempting 

to introd~ce a "Card Index" system cov~ring all arrivals and their 

qualifications for work. 

broke out, o·.vinG to the sucll.l:::n arrival of 100,000 souls from the battle~ 

fields of Europe. The scene was one of appalling confusion 1 jabbering 
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A Dream. -------
in unknown tongues, an.l 3reat arj'umr::nte.tion all di:r,cted a.t tho; tv70 

unperturbed efficiAncy sxperts. To avoid bein3; crushed oy a squad 

of soldierly an.:rels the.t se;::·~·-.. ~,-: to be "p·~rr:~ 0 1- 1· n I · ,;) t \.;) · "--- - tLl.' ""· J.l 6, rus;:fh.L away o 

the vicinity of the Gold~n Stairs. On arrival I founJ quit.:. an e.s-

sembly of stair guards me~tinrr, a11J -t:i10v too w • • we r:: ar~uing some quae-

tion with great asperity. It was this: The efficiency 

engineers had submitted plEms and specifications for the removal of the 

golden stairs> and coining thr3 same into doll.s.rs of the reD.lm, and sub-

stituting a battery .of el~vators. It would save time, mon~y and labor, 

a.nd allow thr; discharge of P lnrge n·umbor of anci" t t · l' "" ~- . .. . ~n s a1 r-guarc 1ans. 

As I listenAd to those w:r.o '7culd b<; clisy)os.sessed by th~ innovation, 

the me~ting took on the ton9 of a f~lonioue conspiracy, looking to no 

lese a 'thing than the 0x~:·ulsion over thA bat1:ls;f.'mts of these self-same 

engineers. I fl~d towarJs a deli:::!itful old an 1 inefficient-lookincr 0 

building wher~ th0 world 'e cros'3~3 w8r~ excho.n~e :l for cro"ms, and 1vh0re 

the crosses Yvere stored in e.n ancient musewn and th~ cro·.vns ar.cl halos 

werq: mad8, fitted and rubbed up. But there was no abatement of the 

confusion The ke.;p~rs and '.VorkA.rs were little short of a mob mani-

festing the most worldly spirit. The cause was soon evi:lent: The 

effici8ncy experts had sug3ested the ourning of the old crosses and 

the introduction of modern automatic machinery ln thq crown~ halo and 

harp factories. The pla~e was in an uproar. Panic was spreading. 

Resolutions were being framed. Unions w~re forruing to resist. Even 

sabotage was suggested. 

In the greatest distress I started for the entrance, hoping to 

escape to somewhere. Sud,j8nly g,ll seemed moer::nnarily arrested. I 

stopped, A firm but benevol0nt voicr~ 'Nae heard from the empyrean, 

saying: 

,,i 
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A Dream. _____ ,_ 

"Let the engineers of effici~ncy 1 and all disciples of them, be 

fired 1 as was Lucifer. Heaven is not a corporation for profit. I 

start:Jd th(3 woJ~ld. for moral advancl?.m~?.nt 1 but it has degenerated into 

an effici~nt corporation for prcfit, and this is sven now destroying 

th-3 world, whose .A.rm:::.:.:;(~dclon is f::i.o,"t s:pr:roachint· Heav~n consists in 

th~ jcy of Jcin~ anJ b~ing. AlJ teach~rs, preachAre, pastors and 

mr:tstE·rs of efficiE,ncy :tnd r~?le.t·~ll devlislmeee are therefor~ fired. 

Their card indices, ~lc:v9.tCr8, e.Ut'm.'3tic me.chinP.ry1 processes, systems, 

anrJ. implerr:ents of ':lfficir::ncy sh8.11 be thrown 0.fter them to the regions 

oett0r udapted to th~ ~oi~rn elav~ry. The doork~spers will take due 

I e..1::oke happy for tiv~ firet tin1·:: in ten y;;ars, rich in my ine f: 

STANLEY E. BOWDLE. 

Aft5r thiB su.pro·::i ti tious trip ·to heaven, whither we had accom-

panied the J.reamer 1 ··.re wc:r'.:. violently brought back to earth by Number 

Seven, wno pr9eented us with: 

"KULTUR SELF-nEVEALED~ -------·.---.... ---------
"GJ~If.S OF GF:mt~N THOUGHT" --- --.·------·---·----.. --·-·--... 

Compiled by 1'!ILLIAM ARCHER;· 

·Mr. WILLIAM ARCHER '.vith the assistanc0 of Mr. ALEXANDER GRAY) 

has })Ubli8hr;d through Doubleday) Pase & Company, a booklet under the 

above title, '.vhich is vcuc!H::cl for oy Professor W. HACNEILE DIXON (Uni

versity of Glasgow) 

I have S8J." ACted ., r~r .. v · · "' I ... ' · k ~ - - "" : .. '.m1cu !JLUn e.r~ rathf3r ':lnlic:,ht~ning) es-

r,eciallv .. as they ;<.:1' v~ t.h~ Vl' ~\',' o·i" th ~"~"'R''~·· ,t' ~ • w - - J. 0 IJi!.. 1;1;1Ji!1l) by his own people. 

"G,;rn:e"nism) \vh.::n 1 t ri.'.),·h1,;ly und~r - 1 • t lf ' . · ... 8 •,an:.le 1 ee ) anu remains true 
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"to its nature, is chi ldliko. ar:j n:anlike t t · l t. , a once ena:::r anc s ~rong, 

"full of genuinely human sim::.lici ty: and. ther•:fore of irreplacoable 

"value to Kul tur". Frecirich L~nge - 1904 Pure Germe,ni sm. 

"Whoever cannot pr'3vail upon hims::lf to approve from th8 oottom 

of hie heart the sinkin~ of th~ LUSITANIA---whoAver cannot conquer 

"his sense of the ;~i~[~.ntic cruelty (unGehettre. Grausamk~it) to un-

numbered perfectly im:oce1Jt victims ...... , '.n:l c;i ve himt=J(:lf up 

to honest delight at this victcri ous exploit of Ge r;:.an de fQ,nsi ve 

"power---him we judge to be nc tru~ Jerrr:an----P:1.stcr. D. BQ.umgarten, in 

"a series of pamphlets by th<; Profeesors of B13rl1n Univf'rei ty. 

"Germany is precisely--who 'NOuld venture to l-3ny 1 t-·-- ~!10 repr~ sent a ti ve 

"of the hi~hest morality~ of ths ~urast humanity, of th~ most chast0n-

"ed Christianity. He ther0fore, who fights for its illaint~n~nce, ita 

"victory, fi~rhte for· th~ hi ·th~'3t blessings of humarji ty itself, and 
• 0 ~ 

"for hllnian progress. ItA def0at, its decline, would mean a falling 

back to the worst barbari srli". War Rermone, by Pastor H. Francke. 

"ter hang himself, and rather tolay than tomorrow". H. 8. Chamb':'·lain 

"The war must last until ·ve hs.ve fc}·c-; 1 ll3artr;:unent upon our '3ne-

"u;ie a. There is a nursery rhyme ~hioh r~ns thus: 

"Knif~ anl scissors, fork anu ~andle) 

LittlH childrGn must net hanlla. 

~.' ,~ 11 1J.'l. 1 .L'·q·_n"l-J'' .q~ tC ·~·.'.·l'c_·J.~o. t'ne1'r "Since tlB enemy Statew uenav·~ ·:~o ~. ·4 
·'' -- " e>'-' • 

11 arma, they niust be place:l under tutelage· Moreovar) our enemies 

"4a.ve acted so clishonc:.·ably that it is onj_y just -that ri~hte of 

"citizenship should be JenisJ ~h~m. --- -~h9n they can no longer 

11 bear arms, they cannot 
" -·• o~·,·r'"''l1C.:~a" ·'J'j::~1r~ ~n11 n?.R ·t.~- ..... -.. ..,,.:~. ... . 

ll -·~ ~" ._ ... J 
Otto Si~ffisns 1914. 

"L13t us bravely orge,nize great FORCED !!iiGTIATIOHS of the inferior 

"peoples . n~otArity ~.~.·11 be ~rateful to us. 
J. U.,;,; ... . n ;.,;; . 

V7 "?. mu'3t c,:>erce them! 
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Kul t.ur St;;lf-I\~veal3d. __ ....:, __________ .,.. ___ ___ 

"This i 8 onG cf •;::113 t:1.skG o.f ·,·rar: th:: ni'3ans rnugt be sup-:=!iori ty of. 

11 
~- , ... ,,..,.: ·,1. 1'!"'-l'one 

Sup·~rficia .y su.i.:J..:. J.OJ.C:,,.J. :~. b :;;ov · ~ 
·· n··• +>, o pr..nnl· n·r ·.? .. !-'- ,JJ.,,_,~ .:.· G 

' t 1 . . ., ... o··r llr·o~-:.rv~"'" rna•r ~ ...... 1 V\Q~r hc.rd· "up 0I inconv~Ju,;n p·~op es 1n 11S.J..L ~~ --:::" ,, . ., J • '-"J C\.lJJi··"" '""' , 

"~ut is ~h9 cnly solution of ~ie r~c~-qu8stien that is worthy of 

'' i 
"'h ·Jon"'., ... ,. ·~"l;;. o·v<:>·t• ·~-:O~'Iulaticn of the eartl1

• nume.n ty--·-·-··--··-·1' ·J.s a .. ·~· ~.~::;..l . .J.. .. _. _ 

"u:: oontroll·~.l: th3 ·;ffici:::~rt r.'30j)l:313 t(tUBt 3-::cu:r-? tlvn!1selv.es elbow-

"Sine~ th~:l ~~:;st::·r~1 ?c-:.·cr3 t{jst.ric·t our right to li.f·~) it is necr.1::'-

"ti3m cut of our ~ay o; force. 12, 1911. 

"J~rmany ~ill 00 ~h9 3Choolmastar of all the world 1 as every germ~ 

''hae :::. bit of ~hs~ sol~oolnr.::..gt·H in ~1im" . Prof. W. V. Blume - 1915. 

"The.t "~::_·~-:.1,!~ l.g ~·., :"!t~.·,',;:::f' .. ·. 1 ~1':.·!-IC"' .. r,l~ Qi')' -="'"l·;•it·l·~~ ... ,_,al+h -- _ ~ • - " ~ v •• - - . • -.1 '-' • "l·' - .,.. -<-..·- ., • · .J . t 
We understand 

nonr~ of th"l!i! :.;.ncler st:3l.nd ue, and non3 of th~m 

"can und~r?t~;l.~ , . ·~II 
~wot.::.. t Fro£'. ·~r. 

P::tsto3: J. Rump---1916. 

9 ~' ,::. 
~ ·' :cv·:.r ·nr'1·::>,•(:. n' o ., (:1..•·1·.· .. "·· J . - -·- J ~~ - ... 

' 1' h " so~~1sre roap~ct t 9 sacred d~Iance-

loss~ess ~f wom~n ~ni child. -Pr~f. ~~-'·• no~th~ 1n14 ~ i\ " ... - v . 

Aft3r thie ~oni~rful exposition of Jerman "Kultur" one of the part; 

as.KeJ.: "Did not th·~ :nnw officArs Gf +-' · h f d 1 h " uillS yper-r:3 inS ;oeop e ave a 

s te.nJ.ar,i tos,st tc ·,:Lich they drank =<.t .!) ••. 11 "'.:1::. ... 1· ,_. ... • , as "Tr~.A~-
J • , • mr~r~ rJ1nge, Known . 

DAY?" "Y::.s" i't'r C' · -- :~ ' sa J. ~.19 f1a1rms.n) ~.n.:l "vi th ycur kind perrni ~sion I will r 
spend to it: 

'rHAT DAY ------
ClL1. ~. ;;: . ~'.'al1jon. -----·-- ----- -- ----

That day! Tlvt t iav! ~h ~ one ~··h-::n n,wn· n ·r.i ··'1t"' • • ..... ::. . :!,L CJ 

Ar~ overthrown ~i ~C~3 ~~otistic 
Over-lord •sho cl:l.i(t;s c:::-p.:.r.tner:Jhiu ·.vi th 
'Goll, Who arrc.~r;.t''ls to llims9lf "?ic:;ht 
Divine" tc rule all nations of th~ earth. 
Oblivious cf tis for~t~ars h~ ~oulJ 
Pinacle ilimself a:1 .. l. ocr:: j~h~: n·::ct::.s o.f 
All mankind to ~orship--··1n~ot0ncy. 
That iay! GooJ God for~id its 0irth! 

That day! What clay? The ~lay uni vr:p· sal 
Peace shall r~igh~ mlen TriunA Goi, sufficient 
In himself, sho.ll rule the -'lO.rth ard orirF all •..J 

Nations to bow to EiHi ::ilOn?. "'L·2E -::-'•:.:aca, 
And Love) anj Truth, shall 9V~ry~har~ abid~: 
Wh,:. ·r·l "'0 "f'r'r '!r I i=l ·<~r•• in 't ·~ '4 ·1•"' ·11 ~ ".J..~ '• ·l ::> ·11·ru1' 8 'r· .::.,·l 1, t:o ott S ,, .... 'J ·-· .. · ...... ~ ..... -;, t.A.-" ·-·~ '-·'·J ;.,.~r,w 1- ...... •·'·~ 

Ar~ sootlv'ld. 1'.'hr-:n :C;wnan ri._shts ah~tll pu.y no toll 
To earthly Lord. On~ Throne ~len~ pr9vail. 
Th~y day! Goo~ Jed, hast~n itq jirth! 
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Just then a man ·v~.o lJ.~'..-L ooa.:~ urr:·.otic:d into ·the corup::trtmt=Jnt, 

said: "Vas ycu te..l1dn:s about .1~1: !.2iiaer?" 
IIV".~11 ·,•;;.·,',11' ;:.,·; +~iP .l •.,I ::) ) ~· J.:.. ·.J~ J •• ~ 

Chairman, s.nd I wi 11 t~ ll you ·.v:mt 31lOuLl be .:lon-: ':Vi ~h him". 

Let no v.;;ng·:::anoe pass th~ s~nt·:-n:; -1 on ijJ.~ 
Lagt of .!;.:;.rthl\~ ki n~s ,. 
When his throne is toppl·3d ov:;::r anJ the 
shout of Frse~om rings . 
For, "to m~ b3longeth v~n3sanc9" s~ith th9 
Lor~l, "I ·.vill r<;pay". . . 
Let all nu.tions hear thi3 !ilSssa~e an.l t .e1r 
ve~v~ful nassi0n8· '3tay! 
Place him .. on Rou:e lon9lJ i sla:1:L, ·sr.sr•3 
uN.m the. oc eu.n' a or ink, 
There will o·3 nothin~ for r.lif: -r,o do 'out 
sit, and think, and think. 
Ghosts •Nill u~lp him k:-;3I) his VL!_;il. Jhosts of 
children's sev~r91 hania. 
Ghosts of ·•1cm-:n ?rrr)n~~::i an.i rr:urd~r,~J.. Ghosts of 
war-crim~s in all lanis. 
Recompense j9creed JY H9aven, for tha 
foul deeJe h~ has wrc~ght, 
Will enGulf nis lon~lJ b:r.cc:Un;?; in r,h•? 
silent raalir1s ol' !j}lOu:_Sht. 

l t ·r··::-.. ·r.·-'lis.:.r ~~'·'d '3aid~ "Dot is f\lst Th·e man s,.::emed ss. ti sfi1~d vvi t • ··-- .. -· · .. ~· .. 

vat I dink. 
Dot Kai 

8
e.r vi 11 eo1ne L.icky b~ tc b~?.ri sh von dot lone-

sameness." 
CHARL~S ~. ~ALTO~. 

******-!e******* 
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THE UNFI1'. ____ .....-_____ 
E. J ._!l?R!!ton.! 

Just how these letters came into my possession is of no particular 

interest. I am confident, as long as I can assure any one who is cu

rious on the subject that I did not rifle any desk or burglarize any let

ter file to obtain them. The originals, I never saw; theBe are but 

carbon copies. 
Perhaps they came to me by express with a note explaining they 

were written by a disappointed man to rid himself of some of the bitter

ness that had begun to tan his diaposi tion as bitter oak bark tans leath· 

er; perhaps a man whom we all know tossed them across a library table 

between ue one evening not long ago 1 saying, with a crooked bit of a 

emile, "Human documents a.re of real interest only to the writer--or story 

writers, you know." 

And perhaps they were left, with the few other modest belongings, 

by a man who had just missed auoce as when he passed out. 

But because these scrape of paper brought occasional smiles to 

the man who received the original lettere---r am glad the writer of them 

took the trouble to make hie shadowy carbon copies. Without them I 

would never have known how very much alike we human beings are, when 

placed in similar circumstances. With which cryptic remark, let me 

read the firet of these carbon copy sheets: 

Anywhere'in America, 

So, James, my boy, you're "over there"! Not that I've had any 

long, full detailed communication, but I have information that the Batt 

has landed and you are with the Battery. Ergo, by Sherlock-Holmsing it, 

you re not,---and weren't off the transport I know you're there. If • 

ahead of the rest of them, you red-headed wood-pecker--why, you muet 
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been siok or dead. And the War Department reports no deaths in this 

particular bunch of eat-' em-alive Expeditionary Forces1 When I bade 

you a more or lees fond farewell (you know you still owe me for that 

bull pup you tried to lug along aea mascot but had to discard) it was 

not on the dock with fluttering handkerchiefs and tear-stained faces 

to be photographed as a sobbing "close-up" by the movie man. No; 

it was back home here in the newly whitewashed station, with a raging, 

steam-wasting engine making hoarse noises in its vitals, while you and 

a few hundred other men champed at your tooth picks and cussed the gate 

keeper who wouldn't let you through ahead of time. 

My pride in you stood then at about one hundred and two degrees; 

but my envy had that backed into the ditch, wi~-wagging for help. And 

now that I ·know you're really near the scrapping, that envy is making 

me eo disagreeable I make faoes at myself when shaving. 

That you a~e located in such a busy, busy center of population 

as "Somewhere in France", I am very glad. YOu'll not be lonesome, I'm 

dead sure; for from the number of letters and cablegrams that come 

from that popular place~ the whole army is camped right there. 

So Jimmy, be keerful, please. Stick to the job, watch your step, 

l : 

:; 

keep your curiosity in your hip pocket and don't think that you have to :! 
ii 

"oan the Kaiser" all by your lonesome self. You always were an im- : I 
I 

.petuous "kid"; but I'd rather your address was that thickly settled 

spot mentioned--"Somewhere in France"---than any German prison camp 

I've ever heard of. 
When you write any one, why not take a chance on me? I wont 

dun you for the price of that bull pup. 

And no matter if you are there and I'm here up to yet, I love 

every tick of your strap watch. 
George. 



The Unfit _ ___.,... _____ _ 

Postscript: I've sold the bull pup again) and got real money 

for 1 t this time, 80 don • t lose any sleep worry-ing about my empty pocket-

book. 

Again in America. 

Of course, Jimmy--

! don't expect you to quite understand how we unfit individuals 

back home feel about the whole business, but in words of one syllable, 

I'd like to say we're plain eore. Not at you--not at the folks in 

Washington who are sure handling a whopping big job--not at anything 

except the handicaps that are hung on us by a wall-eyed, erose-eyed 

piebald thing called Physical Incapaoi ty. 

There's an army of us P.I .'sin the back wash, peeved as a 

rattle snake with the tonailitis, because we're no good as trench fight

era, busying ourselves squashing pacifists and other vermin whenever we 

see 'em, and getting re-examined by physicians every now and then. Hope 

springs infernal in the unfit•s breast, and every time we are thumped 

and temperatured and blood-tested we get a pulse hoping this time we'll 

land in the ambulance corps or somewhere a little closer you fellows out 

there. 

Yesterday I was pushed out of the Home Guard because I have 

•flat feet". · Wouldn't that give you nervous prostration? Suppose my 

feet are flat; I can use 'em walking better than if they were round and 

maybe I didn't say so to the doc; in them there very words! Retort? 

A raucous laugh, that's all. 

Tomorrow I'll hear·if I am going to be allowed to do something 

for theae United States besides sit around and buy Liberty Bonds and 
h ever · 

T rift Stamps or learn to go meatlesJ/and anon. 
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Nothing startling; no chance of "going ov8r the top" as you 

may---unless it is the top of a column of figures--just a clerical job 

to release some chap whose feet are not flat, you know. 

Why in Helena, Montana, do they disqualify a man for that reason, 

Jimmy? You're not expected to !12! the giblets out of the Germans, 

are you? 

With this mail I'm sending another carton of cigarettes. Of 

course you wont like 'em, for I remember your singing 

"Tobacco is a filthy weed, 

I love itl 

'Tie but a bent and broken reed---

I love it!" 

And so on. If you don't want the cigarettes--butn 'em up or 

give 'em to your prison era. Be as reckless ae you like--they're my 

treat. 

Jimmy: 

Yours hopefully, 

George. 

Still here. 

When you write me next, don't describe in detail all your sur

rounding•~ your military position, the number of men, etc.,--because 

your letters containing that inf~rmation are still right with your own 

busy little censor. Not having had a line from you, I figure you're 

too frank about such things and that censor---your Captain or your 

First Lieutenant--is holding back on you and me for fear I'll swim over 

and surprise you some pleasant winter evening by d·ropping in to your 

dugout without a word of cheer---just like that! But don't worry, 

,i• 
;,.; . ., 

for I wont. Once again, I've got mine---eyes not good enough to do 

even the clerical work I spoke of. ( 'l•en minutes i a supposed to elapse) 
l k in various keys~ shade a and languages . . I 

while the writer damns his uo 
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Postscript: I've sold the bull pup again, and got real money 

for it this time
1 90 don't lose any sleep worry·ing about my empty pocket~ 

book. 

Again in Amerioa. 

Of course~ Jimmy--

! don't expect you to quite understand how we unfit individuals 

back home feel about the whole business, but in words of one syllable, 

I'd like to say we're plain sore. Not at you--not at the folks tn 

Washington who are eura handling a whopping big job--not at anything 

except the handicaps that are hung on us by a wall-eyed, orose-eyed 

piebald thing called Physical Incapacity. 

There's an army of us P.I .'sin the back wash, peeved as a 

rattle snake with the tonailitis 1 because we're no good as trenoh fight

ers, busying ourselves squashing pacifists and other vermin whenever we 

see 'em~ and getting re-examined by physicians every now and then. Hope 

springs infernal in the unfit•a breaat 1 and every time we are thumped 

and temperatured and blood-tested we get a pulse hoping this time we'll 

land in the ambulance corps or somewhere a little oloser you fellows out 

there. 

Yesterday I was pushed out of the Home Guard because I have 

'flat feet". · Wouldn't that give you nervous prostration? Suppose my 

feet are flat; I can use 'em walking better than if they were round and 

maybe I didn't say so to the doo; in them there very words! Retort? 

A raucous laugh 1 that's all. 

Tomorrow I'll hear ·if I am going to be allowed to do something 

for theae United States besides sit around and buy Liberty Bonds. and 
T ever 
hrift Stamps or learn to go meatlesJ/and anon. 
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Nothing startling; no chance of "going ov0r the top" as you 

may---unless it is the top of a column of figures--just a clerical job 

to release some chap whose feet are not flat, you know. 

Why in Helena, Montana, do they disqualify a man for that reason, 

Jimmy? You're not expected to !i2! the giblets out of the Germans, 

are you? 

With this mail I'm sending another carton of cigarettes. Of 

course you wont like 'em, for I remember your singing 

"Tobacco is a filthy weed, 

I love it! 

'Tie but a bent and broken reed---

I love it!" 

And so on. If you don't want the cigarettea--butn 'em up or 

give 'em to your prisoners. Be as reckless as you like--they're my 

treat. 

Jimmy: 

Yours hopefully~ 

George. 

Still here. 

When you write me next, don't describe in detail all your sur

roundings, your military position, the number of men, etc.,--becauae 

your letters containing that inf~rmation are still right with your own 

busy little censor. Not having had a line from you, I figure you're 

too frank about such things and that censor---your Captain or your 

First Lieutenant--is holding baok on you and me for fear I'll swim over 

and surprise you some pleasant winter evening by dropping in to your 

dugout without a word of cheer---just like that! But don't worry, 

for I wont. Once again, I've got mine---eyes not good enough to do 

even the clerical work I spoke of. ('!'en minutes is supposed to elapse) 
luok ~tn various keys' shade a and languages . 

while the writer damna his 

, I 
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Bite of news sift through the Preas Censor's barbed wire occa

sionally, and we the public have learned that you, the reg'lar fellows, 

have begun to send a few steel messages in the direction of Berlin. 

"The fir at gun was fired by a red-headed a.rtill9ry-man", one di apatch 

says. That sounds powerful like you had broken the alienee at last, 

James; but it's kind of cruel to refer, in public print, to your sorrel 

top, in such a flippant manner .. 

While you're fighting rain and rats, "cooties" and Germans, cold 

and nostalgia, all we can do back here is to fight the propaganda of 

lies, lies, lies; the weasel-minded microbes that keep talking peace; 

rubbsr-epined patriots, camouflaged pacifists and notoriety seekers. 

One of the latter---a white-livered, pillar-to-post mental crook who 

should be tak~n up by the dog wagon and put in the pound---was white

capped and whipped probably by hie own receding-chin followers the other 

night. Of course there was publicity---he saw to that by sitting up 

a:l night after th13 whipping and writing the story out for the newspa

pers---but it was short-lived. As I und~rstand it, our Secret Service 

Department doesn't talk much---either before or after it acts. Of course 

I may be mistaken about this traitor's own crowd of LaFolletted follow

ers doing the job mentioned, for I have been mistaken in the past. But 

if 1 t was really indignant Kentuckians who mistreated the halo-ed dew.a

gogue) they were certainly not officered by that Kentuckian who exclaimed 

in all seriousness last summer, "Gawd help the Kaiser. They've drawed 
me!" He would have done more than pour a can of oil on the poor, dear 

martyr's curly head, I'll wager! 

Yours---etill in citizens' clothes, dog gone it. 

George. 
Postscript: Th~ ~eiltl f ~ Q eman re erred to above now has as his motto) 

"Blessed ie the pacifist---who carries accident insurance." 
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Also, at home. 

James, old red top, 

You're a bear oat with your bristles up! Though your 

letterJ just to hand and contents noted, is not as full of informa

tion as a prohibitionist is full of hope, I sure was glad to get it. 

This bueineaa of writing letters that never get answered has Longfel

low' a arrow shot into the air skinned a mile or ~aora · 

The paper you used above shows that the Red Triangle ie 

on the job; and right away I was glad I had saved your morals and your 

reputation at one swoop, by subscribing to that fund during the last 

"drive". Fact is, I saved you t\doe, just to be sure---as well ae a 

few others whose names I don't know. The Red Triangle advertised that 

$10.00 would aa.ve a man--in the sense of keeping him from going morally 

crooked. If ten dollars will do that for you, it's money well spent. 

The faot of the matter is that there's not much of anything 

for us back-homes to do but give out cash---"give till it hurts". We 

can't do French trench work; if the few dollars we've saved can help 

k it's the least we 2~ do you chaps who are ov~r there---heaven nows 

to spend it &ll and right sudden, too. 

one. 

I don • t kno,w of any country I need as much a.a I do this 

If you gun-carriers and shooters of shells are willing to go 

where the gunning is right persistent and the casualty lists regular, 

to keep this country for us fit and unfit citizens---it's a privil~ge, 

not a duty, for us to back you to th~ limit, and then aome. 

If this be not reason--plus plain horae eenae--what t'll 

is it? 
George. 

t . . t What' ll I do with your Sam Browne belt. a.nd Pos sor1p : . 
1 

l eft in your room? Every time I lamp em 
the old khaki uniform you 

t against this damned worthless body that 
I have an outbreak of pro;ani Y 
keeps me ba.ok of the fron . 

I I. 
I 

' . 

I 
l i.: . 
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In the old town still. 

Probably it makes no difference to you, Jimmy, but---

There's a little girl in thie town who looks mighty worried, 

when she doesn't think other folks are watching. Of course it may 

be finance a and it may be that she can't make over her last \'linter's 

suit as she plar.ned to do because the moths got busy in it, but just 

because she lives opposite this flat, and because she once said she 

didn't mind red hair, I've a notion---Still it isn't up to me to have 

notions, I suppose. 

Nevertheless ani notwithatandin~, I'm going to talk with Harriet 

Sloane about that 'Norriad look and see if it i a merely the high cost 

of eggs or the sugar shortage that is responsible. It may be some

thing else, you know---and I might help her over the bump. She's 

aa pretty as a girl has any right to be, aa we have agreed before--but 

I wonder if she knows how to direct soldiers' mail, care the Am. Ex. Fo 

The Germane are being moved today--back from the ,,a,ter fronts, by 

the authorities of thiA patient republic. Maybe there'll be fewer mu

nition plant explosions then. But what a rough deal it is for the in

land cities to have to care for these anakea! Seems to me it would be 

cheaper to shoot 'em; a dead ~nemy eats no food. Which statement would 

never get me the Nobel Peace Prize---or a job in the employ of our kindly 

government. 

Can you tell me in your next if you've gotten the packages of 

comforts I'v~ sent---and if they really are comforts by the time they 

run the U-boat gauntlet? 

In the try-out r had th th 9 o er day with driving a flivver, the in-
structor told me I'd be a terror to th~ 

~nemy, if they would only get in 
the way of my oar. I hope he waen'~ 

IJ juet kiddinoe, 
Q 

Your old pal, 

George. 
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Postso.ript: She's just put a service flag up in her window 

with one star on it. I didn't know she had a brother in the service? 

Right here yet. 

The delay, My dear James, in writing you was due entirely to 

our old friend circumstances whoch no human bein~ can control, as you 

know. As a flivver driver, I'm a quince; and it took all last 

month's salary to pay for the smash-up. I don't aund that---but why 

can't I do something for my country beside being a word-patriot? As 

it is, Jim, I'm an economic waste. Do you get that? An economic 

waste in human form, without excuse for existence. 

Your brief notes a.re fine, and I read them many times. I 

even took your last over to the Sloanes and Harriet smiled when I told 

her I had a letter from a soldier she knew. Sh~ listened to your 

blithesome description of the billet and your painful efforts to make 

the French peasants understand their own language, and then she asked 

if I had learned to knit yet---like lots of other men have learned? 

Interested in her work, that's sure. Still, I believe she liked to 

hear that letter, just the same. 

Too bad to tell you, perhaps, but I just eaw her come out of 

the house with a package (for her brother, the service flag man, I 

reokon) and--throw her arms about another man's neck and kiss him. 

War does strange things~ doesn't it? 

George. 

Note: The other man wae her father. Now'll you be good? --
Back home. 

Jimmy: 
You'll never understand---none of you huskies will---just how 

the unfit get to hating themselves when they see the fit going to war· 

It is the greatest sorrow of my life that I can't ride the awing 

' ' 

'f' 
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Cling to the limber or chambermaid the horeee horse in your team; or 

--anything in fact to give me the right to look at our flag and say, 

"I've done something to keep you flying1" You've b~en so mad. you 

cried, when you were younger? Well, I'm that way now, with all these 

gray hairs fighting to overcome the brown in my thatch! News? They 

aint none~ James, except the big kind or the small kind or the kind 

that comes between. And I don't know which you'll prefer. The old 

gang--what there is left of it---foregathers at the usual pkace at the 

usual hour and eats the usual food at unusual prices; and then we talk 

of you and the other a 1.vho are serving and try to keep the wistful, "I-

wish-I-could-be-there" tone out of our voices. Then we atop in the 

cigar shop 1 send another box of tobacco a.nd magazines "out there" and 

go our several ways, still loneing, still unsatisfied, still hoping we'll 

get in it, somehow, sometime. 

Over at the Sloane's thi e evening 1 H. hid an envelope in her mad'3·· 

over dress just as I came in the room. Her confusion did not last long, 

however, for what did fath~r do but spill the beans. "Harriet has 

heard from her soldier-husband."~ he said, about choking with pride, "and 

now she can be happy again", 

"Your--your soldier husband?" I repeated, dazed, "why I didn't 

know she had one. I thought the star on the flag was for a brother". 

"Hardly": said the old gentleman, "it's for----", and just here the 

telephone rang. Did you ever notice what an impudent thing a tele-

phone ia? This happened to be for me, so I had to leave before I 

could hear about Friend Hue band. If I do, you shall kno'" all about 

him---who he is, where from, what rank, and so on. But that letter 

certainly has curdled the little romance I was cooking up between you 

and Harriet 1 James· Hope you hav13n' t taken my OVI3rturee along thi a 

line as the whole symphony, old boy. 

Your a, George. 
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America. 

Dear Jim: 

The coffee and the eating chocolate went forward to 

you with the last box of tobacco; also the compass and fountain pen. 

Don't fill the latter with trench water when you run out of ink. Use 

a pencil instead. 

We
1 

the people, are finally making the alien 6Jnemies real-

iae we don't love •em; but why we don't put 'em to work on our roads, 

I can't aee. However, there are many things I can't see; the navy 

!f . my eyes would never do, even if I could use my recruiting o 1oer says 

lege well. And there you are. There was an Irishman (why always an 

Irishman, I wonder) ,,hose job was to overlook the locomotives brought 

into the repair shop and to recommend what was to be done to them. 

t Worn-out Angine limpedin and Mike went over One day a very rioke y, -

it, shaking his head at every fresh discovery of worn out parte. At 

last the Yard Superintendent said, "Well, Mike, what's your recommend

ation for this one?" "Mr. Smith", said Mike, sighing, "I riccommend 

that we jack up the whistle,--an' build a new locomotive undher ut!" 

That's what I'm going to recommend that the doctor do to me--

jack up my head and build a new body under it! 

the service! 

Then I might get into 

Po at so ript : 

Gloomily yours, 

George. 

Up the kodak picture I made of sure, I '11 look 

you and leave it at the drug store. But why such mystery? Are you 

? Who 'e the girl---now that Harriet's out holding out on me, James 

of the running? None of my business, I suppose. Very well, very 

well---but remember, I am not responsible if that pictur~ causes 

trouble. 

.i 
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Still here. 

Not that I care a darn, Jimmy, 

But it strikes me that you are sort of hogging the spotlight! 

To think you've been made a "pointer"; you must be a proud young pup, 

then! (Joke, please grin!) And you've actually sent some shells into 

the enemy trenches and. watched them blow up al together---ehelle, trenche 

Germane! Three cheers and a yell for you, Bricktop! Of course, I have 

to make most of this up, for you don't actually aay so; but I'm a 

reader bet we en line 9 1 and I "get you", just the same. I 1 lJl glad the 

guns have begun, too. Of course, the Germans are insane, but don't 

shoot wild on that account. A mad dog is alao insane, yet we try to 

kill him if he insists on terrorizing our village. Pity ia all right 

in its place; but it hae no place in this delightful game of Hun-exter~ 

mination. Am I not the vicious, blood-thirsty stay-at-home? 

There's a reason. I'm lyin~ in a hospital cot as I write, and 

what' a left of both my feet reposes in many first, second, and third 

aid bandages. No, it's no practice stunt of the base hospital unit, 

but an honest-to-goodness case of amputation . Let's hurdle the de-

tails; only in getting out of the way of a four-ton auto truck, going 

faet as it can go, why~ be sure you ,g,2 get out of the way. Four tone 

is too much weight to put suddenly upon any kind of feet, flat or 

otherwise. Anyway, the doctor says learning to use crutches isn't eo 

bad; and I've got all the rest of my worthless life to practice in. 

So r.saying, the speaker lifted his right hand, saluted, and was 

thus made a memb~r of the Unfit Regiment---term of enlistment, for the 

duration of his existence. 

Harriet ie doing up a bundle of knit thi nge for you---things I've 
gradually collected. Sh e says she really is going to teach me to knit 

now because I wrote this foolish bit of verse after watching her work: 

The Unfit. ----------
TOUGH LUCK 

She counted rowe, she measured rows, 
She knit, rtpped out, and knit some more; 

She made the lege too short---too long---
Too thick---too thin---a2-2" score! 

She changed the feet a dozen times, 
Until the yarn \'las kinked and curled; 

She wouldn't quit---she knit AND knit; 
And regularly she purled. 

And then---when they exactly matched---
She sent them ..... But the tricky Fates 

Got busy, and the man who drew 
Those socks, had f~et that were not mates! 

The kodak picture has been called for, the druggist notified 

me, eo your hand-made mystery continue a to mystify I I wouldn't ask 

you who got it to save your blamed, sun-burned neck, Jim. What in 

thunder do I care? Any one who wants to look at your count~rfeit like

nese---unleee taken while you were wearing a gas mask---has neu~otic 

taste, I'll say! If you say you're sorry for me, I'll hit you with a 

crutch when I see you again! 
Georg9, the Second Hand. 
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Postscript: Again---I'm sorry you're not wounded and having Har-

riet fix up stuff for you to eat . Guess that'll hold you for a mo-

ment! 

Home. 

My dear Jim: 

It was stupid of me, of course; any one with a speck of grey 

matter in hie head could have put two and two together and made four 

of it---but I have been so very down on my mental uppers, I suppose 

that I forgot that simple sum in arithmetic· 

Now that it's all plain, I'm asking yo'\l to forgive me, out 

" Dear old boy, you are fighting for there, "somewhere in Fr~ce I 

us useless men; for those who don't even try to be useful; for those 

Or too old to care; but you are also fighting 
too young to understand 

Wonderful women of this awakened nation---and 
for the women---all the 

I • 
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for one in particular. And that ia a privilege which those of us 

who cannot fight, achingly, jealously, enviously appreciate. 

Now that the little show here ie over, I want you to know that 

that beautiful, blessed girl-wife of yours has told me I can have her 

little service flag. She's going to get another, and as soon as I 

can be moved and installed---for good and all---in the old fla..t again 1 

my window will exhibit that 11 ttle flag I was once eo curious about. 

And as I lay here, in bed or in the new roll ctha!r that is to 

take the place of the feet that aren't, I'll have that flag before me 

always, just as Harriet h&s hera. And (you know this without my say

ing so) the Star of Loyalty to you and to this beloved country of ours 

will never wink out. God bless you both. You know how devotedly I 

say that, Jimmy. 

George. 

Postscript: Think of the mon~y rm going to eave, not having to 

buy any shoes again---with leather going highar and higher, too! But 

the n8xt man who sends me a booklet advertising a sure cure for chil

bls,ine will get his neck broken---if I can inveigle him in here! 

EVERARD JACK APPLETON. 

******** 

THE RAMAYANA. ----------.a 

Of the two Hindu epics---the Ramya.na and the Mahabharata---the 

former is genera~~Y regarded as the oldar, being referred to the fifth 

century B.C.; but the Mahabharata, which is thought to have beem given 

ita present form about t a oen ury later, is much the longer, containing~ 

it is stated, about two hundred thousand slokas ("sloka" being the 
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Hindu name for a. verse of thirty-two syllables). The Ramayana 

is only an eighth as long, but even so ie longer than the Iliad 

and Odyssey combined. 

This paper will be confined to a brief consideration of the 

shorter poem. 

It has been preserved in the Sanscrit language in three dis

tinct reaoensiona, known as the West Indian, the Bengal and the Bombay; 

and ,due probably to variations--- chiefly of la.nguage--introduced by 

the early rhapsodists, about one third of the slokas in each manuscript 

occurs in neither of the other two, although the contents are substan-

tially the same. 

The poem has been frequently translated, in part and as a whole, 

but chiefly into Hindu dialects. The moat recent and the moat nearly 

complete translation into English was made by the late Professor 

Griffith, for many years prin~ipal of Benares College. Hie transla

tion was first published in five volumes, but quite recently has been 

issued in one. Many episodes from the poem have been separately ren

dered in English verse by v.arious English and American authors, in

cluding Dean Milman, Sir Edwin Arnold, and Professor E. w. Hopkins 

of Yale University. 

quote two selections. 

aion. 

From the latter's excellent renderings I shall 

The other quotations are from Griffith's ver-

The poem opens with an invocation---evidently the work of an 

early admirer--addressed to the author, whose name was Valmiki, of which 

the following is the first of the five stanzas which compose ~t · 

"Praise to Valmiki, bird of charming song, 
Who mounts on Poesy's sublimest spray, 

And swe~tly singe with accent clear and strong 
Rama., aye Rama, in his deathless lay". (Griffith) 

If we may believe what purports to be his own statement in the 

early part of the first book, Valmiki was selected by Brahma himself 
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to write the poem. It happened thus, he tells ~•· After having 

lived the life of a brigand for many years, he finally abandoned it 

and, as a penance, was submitting to the auterities of a hermit's 

life. One day while sitting on the bank of a beautiful stream, he 

espied two herons disporting themselves, when suddenly one of them wae 

laid low by the arrow of a passing hunter. The distress of the remain

ing bird appealed so strongly to the hermit that he uttered a curse upon 

the fowler's head. This he did un~qittingly in two.elokas, which eo im

pressed Brahma (who appears to have been listening) that he immediately 

selected Valmiki to write the great national epic, the Ramyana, that is 1 

the Story, or more exactly, the Journeys of Rama, the national hero, 

with this assurance: 

"As long ae in this firm-set land 
The streams shall flow, the mountains stand, 
So long throughout the world, be sure, 
The great Ramayan shall endure". (Griffith). 

--a sentiment not unknown to other epics. 

Thus ever Fancy acoounts for primitive oreationa. 

The Ramaya.na in the form which it fina.lly assumed is divided into 

seven Books, each book containing approximately one hundred Cantoa of 

varying lengtha. The main part of the narrative is contained in Booka 

II-IV, and for this reason the first and last Books are regarded by many 

scholars as late addi tiona. They are, however, written in the same 

meter and in the same general style, and also 

tails to the story: the former, in regard to 

add many interesting de-

the hero's early life and 

the life of his father· 
' the latter, in regard to Rama'e life after hie 

return from his long exile. 

In the early Cantos of Book I., in addition to the fanciful ac

count of Valmiki's selection as poet laureate, there is given a brief 

resume of the entire poem, which consists chiefly of unpronounceable 

names. Then follows an account of the selection of the first rhapsodie 
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who 
Lstrangely enough, are Rama'e own twin eons. Following these pre-

liminaries~ the poet begins hie narrative with a description of 

Ayodhya, the capital of one of the northern provinces of India (now 

called the Province of Oudh), the home of Rama and his ancestors for 

~any generations. 

"High we~e her rampart a, strong and vast, 
By ways at even distance passed, 
With circling moat, both deep and wide 
And stores of weapons fortified" (Griffith) 

At the time the story begins the king of this country was Dae

aratha, who was destined to be the father of Rama, a monarch: 

"Upon hie kingdom's weal intent, 
Mighty and brave and provident. 
* * * * *. * * 
Peer of the sainte, for virtues famed, 
For foes subdued and passions tamed." (Griffith) 

During hie reign conditions seem to have been Utopian~ for we 

are told, 

"None lived upon another's wealth, 
None pined with dread or broken health, 

Or dark disease of mind. 
High-eouled were all. The elanderous word, 
The boastful lie, were never heard. 
• * * * * Her dames were fair of form and face, 
With charm of wit and gentle grace, 
With modest raiment simply neat~ 
And winning manners soft and sweet". (Griffith). 

And yet the king had one great sorrow. For, in spite of the 

fact that he had three wives and innumerable concubines (seven hundred 

and fifty, the poet.says) 

"No son had he to grace 
Transmitter of his royal race (Griffith}. 

And this was especially deplorable~ aa the king realized that 

he could not reasonably expect to live much longer (he had already 

reigned nine thousand years) and the funeral rites of a monarch could 

not be auspiciously. performed except by a son and heir. So he decided 

ae a last report, to attempt the great Asvamedha, or sacrifice of the 
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sacred horae, which had previously been found efficacious in such 

emergencies. Its successful performance required among other things 

that the horse should be without blemish and should have wandered at 

large (not having been touched by human hand) for one year previous to 

its sacrifice. There was also a tradition in the family~ which one of 

the king'a ministers recalled to hie memory, that a certain ascetic my 

name of Riehyasring must take a prominent part in the sacrifice, if it 

were 'to be aucceeefully performed. 

And here is introduced one of the quaint stories---often but eli 

ly related to the main narrative---in which the 9pic abounds. 

This Rishyasring, it appears~ was the only eon of a powerful hermit 

named Vibhandak
1 

who had reared tha boy to maturity without his ever hav

ing assn a specimen of the fairer sex (hie mother presumably having died 

in child-birty or shortly afterwa.rda). Now at the time that King Dasa

ratha decided upon the horae-sacrifice the country of a certain king, 

named Lomapad, was afflicted with a. terrible dr~ught~ relief from which 

could be secured~ his wi ae men told him~ only through the marriage of hie 

daughter to the aforesaid Rishyaering. Aa King Lomapad had no daughter, 

he appealed to Daea~atha, who decided to pool his interests with the 

kings by permitting him to adopt hi a daughter 1 Santa.. But arrangements 

with the father of Riehyaaring were not eo easily effected, in fact he 

frankly refused to accommodate King Lomapad. So the latter, in con

junction with King Daaaratha, resorted to the trick of sending a "band 

of young and lovely girls") dressed as ascetics, to entice the young 

anchorite from his hermitage during hie father's absence. The ruse 

worked· · Ri shy as ring "followed where the dameel s led", which was of 

course back to King Lomapad'a country: 

"And, ae he reached the royal town 
A mighty flood of rain came down": (Griffith). 

and relieved th~ land from drought. 
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His marriage to Santa soon followed, with whom he proceeded 

to Ayodhya~ where with hie aseiatancethe horse sacrifice was suc

cessfully performed. 

The girls' approach to the hermitage is thus described: 

"They hid behind the creepers' shade. 
But when by careful watch they knew 
The elder saint waa far from view, 
With bolder steps they ventured nigh 
To catch the youthful hermit's eye. 
Then all the damsels bright and gay 
At various games bagan to play. 
They tossed the flying ball about 
With dance and song and merry shout." (Grifficth) 

The youth sees them, falls into conversation with them, and 

naively inv~tes them into hie cottage, where he regales them 

"With guest gifts, water for their feet, 
And woodland fruit and roots to eat. 
They smiled and spoke sweet words like these, 
Delighted with his courtesies: 
•we too have goodly fruit in store 
Grown on the trees that shade our door. 
Come, if thou wilt, kind Hermit, haste 
The produce of our grove to taste.' 

• • • 
They spoke and gave him corllfi ts sweet 
Prepared ripe fruits to counterfeit; 
And many a dainty cake beside 
And luscious mead their stores supplied. 

• • • 
Then tound his neck fa.ir arms were flung, 
And there the laughing damsels clung, 
And pressing n9arer and more near, 
With sweet lips whispered in hie ear; 
With rounded limb and swelling breast 
The youthful hermit softly pressed· 
The pleasing charm of that stran8e bowl, 

The touch of a tender limb, 
over his yielding spirit stole (Griffith). 

And sweetly vanquished him." 

Then the wily creatures left him. When hie father returned that 

night
1 

he at ones noticed the boy's downcast looks and inquired the 

cause. Riahyaering innocently replied: 

"Oh sire, there came to visit us 
Some men with lovely eyes. 

About my neck soft arms they wound 
And kept me tightly held 

To tender breasts eo soft and ro~d" 

!, . ;: ,, 
t! 
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That strangely heaved and swelled (Griffith) 
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His father tells him that they are devils and seek only to de-

stroy him, and warns him to avoid them in the future. But the very 

next day, when hi 8 father had departed to the forest, "with eager 

pace" (the poet says) he returned to 

"Where he those visitors had seen 
Of dainty waist and charming mien" (Griffith) 

with the result already stated. 

Now to return to the main narrative. As the sacrifice of the 

sacred steed was performed "w·i thout omission, slip or flaw", in due 

time four sons were born to King Daearatha: Rams., by hie eldest queen 

Kauealya; Bharat, by hie youngest and favorite queen Kaikeyij and 

twins, Lakehman and Satrughna, by hie third wife Sumitra. Lakehman 

early evinced a great fondness for Rama, as did Satrughna for Bharet. 

And their devotion, especially Lakshman' s devotion to Rama, constitutes 

one of the most deli~htful features of the epic. Little is related of 

the early childhood of the boys. But when they were sixteen years old 

a mighty saint visited Ayodhya and requested that Rama be allowed to ac-

company him to hie own country to aeei st in ridding it of certain vic

ious demons. Dasaratha at first refuses to give his con~ent in a very 

touching speech, in which he offers his own services and those of hie 

army; but,he excle,ims, 

"My son is but a child, I ween; 
This year he is but just sixteen. • • • 
Rama, my child, thou must not take. 
A boy unskilled, he knows not yet 
rl'he bounds to etrl3ngth and weakness set. 

••• 
M)' aged heart at once would break. 
Rama, my child, thou rmst not take." (Griffith) 

He finally yields, however, and Rama accompanied 'Qy hie brother 

Lakehman, sets out upon the first of his eventful journeys. After 

passing th!'ough many perilous adventures, they approach Vide.'ha., the land 

of King Janak, where a great contest is going on for the hand of the 
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king' s daughter, Si ta., whose mirao'uloua birth is thus described by 

her father: 

"Once, as it chanced, I ploughed the ground 
When sudden 'neath the share was found 
An infant .springing from the earth 
Named Sita from her secret birth". (Griffith) 

This exactly parallels the birth of Erictheus, as described by Homer. 

When Sita reached a marriageable age, her hand was sought (we 

are told) by princes from many lands, who presented their wealth or 

I 
I 
I l ' 
'· I . 

position as bases for their claims. To all of whom King Janek replied: I 
"I give not thus my daughter, She 
The. prize of heroic worth shall be. 
* * * 
Let the great bow be hither borne". (Griffith). 

When Rama and hie companions arrived on the scene the ponder

ous bow had already been produced, conveyed in an ei~ht-wheeled chest, 

which the poet tells us with characteristic exaggeration, "five thou

sand youths with toil propelled". Many doughty heroes in vain at

tempted even to lift 1 t, ere Rams. was invited to enter the li ate· But 

how greatly their humiliation must have be~n increased when Rams. 

"aa if in aport, 
Before the thousands of the court 
The weapon by the middle raised 
That all the crowd in wonder gazed. 

• • * 
With steady aim the string he drew 
Till buret the mighty bow in two". (Griffith) 

We should like to think that Sits. had been watching the con

teet and had selected Rama as her choice before the trial was made, 

but the poet leaves us in ignorance on this point. But at least we 

know that she entered no successful demurrer. Envoys were promptly 

dispatched to summon King Dasaratha and his court to attend and par

ticipate in the wedding ceremonies. And they as promptly came. After 

the kings had exchanged greetings and gifts and each set forth his 

pedigree at great length, Rama and Sita were married in due and ancient 

I 
' 
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form. It may be added incidentally that King Janak also provided a 

wife for each of Rama' s brothers. After the nuptial ri tea had been 

solemnized, the princes, who had attended in large numbers, returned to 

their respective kingdoms; King Dasaratha, accompanied by his four 

sons and their newly-wedded wives. 

Several years paee in mutual devotion, with Rama steadily growing 

in prominencEl and popula..ri ty ,· 

"For he was beautiful and strong, 
From envy free, the foe of wrong. 

"With all his father's virtues blest 
And peerless in the world confessed. 
* • • 

Full well the claims and bounds he knew 
Of duty, gain, and pleasure too." (Griffith). 

Rama' a brother Lakshman is ever at his side ready to assist or 

defend him, as occasion requires. Bharat and Satrughna are likewise 

devoted to their elder brother's interests. And the king has such 

confidence in him that he desires to appoint him Heir Regent. Mean

while Bhara.t and Satrughna. go to vi ai t Bharat' s grandfather, Queen 

Kaikeyi 'a father. And it is during their absence that the king for

mally proposes to have Rana consecrated as his successor. The propos

al apparently meets with universal approval. But after all prepara

tions have been made and the city decked out in gala attire with thou

sands of visitors within ita walla, there comes a lull in the proceed

ings. A hwnped-backed maid , named Manthara, from a balcony of the se-

cluded women' a quarters views the preparations and hears the rumor that . 

F.ama is to be o t d 0 naecra e tha~ very day. She hastens to her queen, 

Kaikeyi. (I give the following rather long scene from Professor Hop

kine' translation, which it seemed rather difficult to condense without 
destroying all proportions) 

"Hast heard the 11 -w n h 
"What news?" Kaik; 1 ' ka de cried' "the dangerous news?" 
A d Y as e , but Manthara swift 
n angrily answered, "News?" Why news of kings. 

!h~..B!£1!-l!B!- . 

Awake, my queen, awake, for 'tis proclaimed 
That Daearath thy Lord (who loved thee once) 
Resigns his throne this very day to Rama, 
That son he truly loves". To whom the queen 
Unmoved replied, "Truly, 'tis unexpected 
That this should come eo soon, but long expected 
That it would happenj either now or then--
What matters when? Why wake me for such a tale? 
Could this not wait, for Rama Bharat loves, 
And Bharata loves him, nor see I aught 
Of danger here'. Then wrathful cried the dwarf: 
'Oh foolish queen, a rival's eon to love 
More than thine own, who sure is nobler far, 
And were himself made king, being next born 
After this Rama, did not Rama live 
And bar his way to royalty, --but now 
Bharat must live inglorious" . "What, thou fool," 
The queen replied, "and is it then disgrace 
To be a younger eon?" "Nay, queen, in faith 
'Tie not a shame", she answered, "yet if Bharat 
Could set his fate aside and reach the throne, 
'Twere eo much more a glory. 0 my queen, 
Act ere the time be past". Now speaking thus 
She stirred the queen, withon whose eyes a fire 
New-lighted burned, and thus Kaikeyi spoke: 
"Thy wit is keen. If any way I knew 
To compass this, be sure I should not falter--
But how leave Rama out? Aye, if the gods, 

. Remembering all that I have done for them, 
Had but in turn proved kind, some lucky hap 
Might well have changed the ecalej I know not what, 
Rama'e rash bravery or hie father's whim, 
One of the thousand oft-appearing turns 
That mar young princes' fortunes--but today 
I see no hope." "Yet rw, cried Mantaara, "I 
who love thee well, had I but known before, 
Had soon devised a plan, and even now--
List en, my lady, didet tho·u not one day 
Tell me, aye, surely, thou didst tell me, thus: 
The king was in thy chamber, as I think, 
And dallying with thee. Was there not a boon 
He granted thee, not named, but to be claimed 
Thereafter, as thou wouldat? 'Twas years ago, 
And yet methinks I still remember it. 
Recall the boon. 'Twas not a simply promise, 
Such as men make to women and forget, 
But sworn to by the gods and by the soul 
Of him ·who promised. Claim that boon today. 
Tell Daearatha. he is bound by oaths 
To grant the boon, and say: 'This boon I ask: 
Let Rama baninshed be for fourte'9n years, 
To roam the woods that south of Ganges lie, 
And Bharat in his stead be king of Oudh, 
Till Rama doth return"---if ~e return. 
Distrust it not, for the plan will work the cure, 
For Daearatha is a weak old man, 
Else had he never thus surrendered power; 
And well he knows ha stands upon the road 
That leads direct to the gods, the gods he swore by. 
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A younger man, stronger and far from death, 
Might disregard these deities. Short of murder, 
Which were a crime to overpass hia strength, 
He will not break hi a roath. Remember, lady, 
That ancient proverb, which all men repeat~-
'Man reaches perfect joy but once in life. 
seize now thy joy. And here's another saw: , 
'The water's gone and now he builds the dike. 
Ah queen or ere the water of success 
Be~utterly ~one, bestir thyself." 

o Then spoke 
With rapturous haste Kaikeyi: "O dear dwarf, 
Let others call thee hideous, but to me 
Most beaut!ous thou for thy beauteous thought. 
I do believe thou readst the king aright, 
For he was ever moat intent on gods, 
Pious past all belief, and now eo old, 
Weak as thou sayst---aye, truly, ~tis a chance. 
I shall risk much; but if the trick succee.d, " 
Then ask me boons. Go, Manthara, call the king . 

(Hopkins) 

The hunchback hobbles away to oall the king. Queen Kaikeyi 

retir~s to what seems to have been a sort of grouch-room, whither the 

ladies of the court were accustomed to go when peeved, stripe off her 

costly robes and jewels and throws herself down on the floor."with 

heart aflame but wrapped in seeming grief". The king enters and 

etri vee to find out the cause of her apparent distress. Has he done 

anything to displease her? 

"Thou hast not vexed me (she as~urea him) 'Tis not 
anger holds. 

Thy queen to sorrow, but my heart's a wish 
Not yet accompli shed, therefore lie I here 
Grieving. So now, if thou indeed doat love 
Fill this desire. But never ask, dear lord, 
For what I long; which I will then reveal 
When this my wish is granted. For eo much I 
Have it at heart, that only this one thing 
I make that boon~ which, as thou wilt remember, 
Long given I ne'er have claimed". Thereat the king 
Looked tenderly upon her as she lay 
In the beauty of tears and fingered her long hair 
Loosened in supplication, while he apome: 
'Oh doubting heart, and wilt thou never learn 
How Dasaratha loves thee? On this earth 
There is none dearer unto me than thou 
Excepting Rama.. * * * * 

1E~-~!fl!!!n!· 

From out my bosom pluck 
The heart if 'tis thy pleasure; take what else; 
But doubt me never; e'en as I trust thee, 
So ahouldst thou trust thy lover. Have thy wish. 
The boon i e granted and I renew the bond. " 

When thus the king la.y fairly in her net 
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Up sprang the queen and epake: "Shouldst thou refuse 
Now thou hast sworn, lo 1 I myself will die 
And this shall be foul murder on thy head. 
So hear my wish. Thou oonsecratest Rama. 
Bid that this consecration cease, and turn 
The holy rites to Bharata, my son. 
But as for Rama, for nine years and five 
Let him be banished unto the forest dark 
Of Dandaka, that south of Ganges lies. 
But king of Oudh before the sun goes down 
Let Bkarat be proclaimed. Behold the boon, 
Granted already, thus I rename; which thou, 
Ae thou lovat truth and honor~ consummate, 
Or be forever that accursed thing, 
A king that breaks his oath." So Kaikeyi; 
But while she spoke, as were he in a dream, 
The king upon her gazed. So looks a deer 
One moment shocked to stillness as he sees 
A tigress orouoh. Then like an angry snake 
Whthh fury-blind and raging, but encharmed, 
Still helpless writhes, within its circle bound, 
Whence no escape, he hissed: "Thou traitress vile, 
What ill hath Rama done thee? What have I? 
Like hie own mother has he treated thee, 
Thou poison-hiding viper that unknown 
I deemed a thing divine. What, Rama, Rama? 
My best loved eon, my soul, my very self, 
My life, my all? Nay, surely, 'tie a trick 
To test my love for Bharat. What, no trick? 
0 oath that I have aworn, 0 beast that holdet 
My heart within thy fangs, what prayer can move 
Thy savage spirit? * * * Take thou all 
I have; my realm from east to western ocean 
Extends its wealth to thee. Take all eave this. 
Look where I lie beseeching, I, the king--
My tears are on thy feet". So, whelmed in grief, 
Babbling his woe, lay the gres,t king of Oudh · 
But him the queen Kaikeyi, full of scorn 
And wrath, addressed: "Ask mercy of the gods 
If thou dare break thy oath. Hark, Dasarath. 
Thou hast lived lo~g, and ever 'twas thy boast 
To honor truth and virtue. Was all this 
But idle words? And shortly, when thou seest 
The gods in heaven, what wilt thou answer them, 
If they shall question---'She to whom you ~wo~e 
Site cheated of her oath?' 0 shameless k1ng. 
Nay having promised, thou art bound. Why whine 
Lik~ a base beggar, crouching here for alms 
He ne'er will get? Shall I surrender now? 
I yield no single particle of this oath. 
Hear all ye gods who witnessed what he swore, 
Ye gods to whom the impious wretch would lie, 
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Witness for me if Dasarath keep his word 
Or prove a perjurer in the face of heaven. 
Behold! They hear me, all the heavenly host, 
Who know thy oath. Thou dar'st not break the oath. 
'Tis mine, 'tis mine, I claim the boon intact. 
Bharat shall reign". But as she spoke, the king 
Sank at her feet and fainted where he lay. (Hopkins). 

The king soon revives. Rama is summoned. Queen Kaikeyi ex

act a an oath from him also that he will carry out any promi ae that 

his father may have made before she tells him what he has promised. 

The king is too grief-stricken to say anything. Rama'e mother and 

also hia brother Lakehman urge him to resist, but Rama declares that 

he will carry out hie father's oath to the letter. The scenes of 

parting are all intensely dramatic, but the one in which Rama unauccees

fully attempts to persuade hie wife, Sita, to remain behind and oare 

for his parents, ia worth quoting. Upon his informing her of his 

banishment, which he assures her cannot be prevented, Sita thus ten

derly pleads to be allowed to go with him: 

"I will not be a charge to thee; the wood will give me roots 
The apr~ng will yield me water and the branch provide me fruits. 
In herml t 'e humble mantle clad and guarded by my lord, 
I long to wander through the wood 1 the rivulet to ford. 
To climb the rock and gaze upon the lake that looks so cool· 
A~d oh! the pleasant bathing in the clear and shaded pool ' 
Wlth watars freshly running from the sweet perennial springs 
All lovely with the lotuses and wild swans' silver wings. 
I wouJdnot live in heaven itself and thou,· my love, away; 
~hthouaand years with thee, my love, would seem one blissful day. 

en take me with thee to the wood, nor leave me here alone: 
I will not be a burthen sore to thee, mine own! mine own! " 

But Rama still segks to dissuade her: 

;~~1e forest life has. fears and toes too many tci be told.; 
E l~st, hunger, burn1ng heat by day; by night the bitter cold. 
w~~rem~:;~~n~~ !~~~ ~~adily thing the heedless step may fallJ 

e r venomed fangs and poisonous scorpions 
orawl; 

There thro the dav the ti 
And thro the night the ca;:r r~a~~i1and panther and the boarJ 
There many a river de rn~ a eoho the lion's roar; 
Where fearful orocodi~~sa~~~l~~ w~ll bar thine onward way, 
The forest ath . e oa,ming water a p.ay. 

'l'~ngled wit~ kn~it:~ ~;!~Pf~:r P1~~~s r~~h t~~n~ara!t t~~~=~ • grass, 
0 e.r m~ny a league the wild woods stretch and savage beasts abound! 
No fru1t or flower may there be seen and water scarce 1s found; 
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No bed is there to rest the limbs, but stretched upon a heap 
Of fallen leaves and gathered "'rasa the homeless wretch must sleep. 
No, s~ch a life is not for thee; cast thou the thought away. 
Here 1n the palace of the king in peace and safety stay. 
Though far away from thee I go---and thou remaineet here--
Still shalt thou live within the heart to which thou are so dear". 

(Griffith) 

Si ta still refuses to be parted from her husband and with 

tearful eyes exclaims: 

"And death to me were sweeter far with thine arms round me thrown 
Than life in thy father's palace a in aai'ety but alone. 
The wife's eternal duty is, as holy priests declare, 
To follow where her husband goes, his weal and woe to share; 
And for the true and loving wife remains the endless bliss 
Of sharing all this life with him, and the life that follows this". 

(Griffith) 

Rama succumbs and allows Sita, and also hie brother Lakehman 

to accompany him. Clad in the dark dresses prescribed for hermite,, 

each carrying a hide-bound basket and a hoe, symbols of the herr~t's 

life, they are soon on their way to the wilderness. Throngs of peo

ple follow t.hen1, apparanel t much to their di spleaeure, and during the 

night they take French leave in their chariot, attended only by their 

charioteer, and him they send back to Ayodhya as soon as they reach the 

Ganges river. Thence the three journey unattended. Finding a boat 

on the bank of the river, they enter it and, as they erose the sacred 

stream, the pious Si ta prays that they may have a safe return to Ayod-

hya after their exile. From place to place they wander, having many 

exciting adventures, until in time they arrive at a beautiful but lone

ly spot at the foot of Mt. Chi tracuta, where th13y build a temporary 

hermitage. 

It may be noted that there appears everywhere in the Ramayana 
---------

a sensitiveness to the beauties of nature, which is so conspicuously 

absent from the Greek epics; and in fact is not found to any marked 
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The following pa.eea.ge----tranelated by pro- feasor Hopkins--may ~~ 
as an illustration. It also affords a typical picture of what Jj 

extent in any early Europwan literature. 
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some sentimgntal p~rson has call13d the "sweet-togetherness", which 

the hermite enjoyed for several years: one of the few compensations 

for the rigors and deprivations of ths hermit-life. 

"And oft hia wife to please 
An;i hi a own mind distract, as might the king 
Of all the heavenly gods show to hie spouse 
The joys of heav,3n, so Rama showed to 81 ta 
The mountain Chitracuta, saying: Lo, 
See how the mcuntain ri sea toward ·the sky 
With glittering peaks and bright with various birds. 
Here silver-white the rocks; red, yellow, there; 
Some crystal and some t9paz, some like flowers; 
Some gleam like m~rcury or a distant star, 
Gemming this glorious mountain, through whose shade 
Wander ths wild beasts---tigers, bears, hyenas--
And see again the trees, 'Nhose flowers and fruit 
And wealth of leaves are here di sple.yed---th-9 mango, 
Pippal and tamarind, with the great bamboo, 
Love-apples, fig-treea, citrons---all are here 
While bright cascades leap broken down th~e ·hill. 

• * * • 
I love 

This beauteo.ue mountain filled with flowers and birds. 
And dost thou, Sita, too rejoice with me 
To dwell in Chitracuta, seeing all 
These various things that make for our delight 
The rocks of many colora---reel, green, black; ' 
The plants and shrubs that ~leam a thousand-fold 
On every aida, the glittering peak above? 
~11 here ~s lovlinee~-:-:-he;re let the years 
~lide past ua, quickly numbered, as we bide--
!, thou, and Lakahman---in this dear retreat, 
For living here with him and thee 

Joy will be ours and greater fame 
The oath my father swore he kept,' ~";' 

And hono:r.ed be our name". (Griffith) 
I 

Jl 

But two great sorrows were to befall Rama during his exile. 

The first, the loss of his father for whom he is represented aa 

having the most profound affection, whose death occurred soon af

t'3r hie banishment, but of which he did not learn until long af

terwards when the news was brought to him by his brother Bharat. 

Here it will be necessary 'to recur for a moment to what had 

been taking place in Ayodhya since Rama 1s departure. You will 

recall that at the time of Rama's exile Bharat was visiting his 

maternal grandfather. After the sudden death of the king, he 

!~_]~~~!!~· 

was sent for post-haste by hia mother Kaikeyi, but given no in-

formation of what had taken plaoe until after hie arrival. When 

he did ·learn what had occurred, he cursed hie mother in a moat vio

lent manner, and flatly refused to become his father's successor. His 

brother Satrughna sympathized with him fully, and literally shook the 

life out of the humped-backed maid, Manthara. But they could do no 

leas than perform the c·u.stoma.ry funeral rites in honor of their father. 

Thia done they raised a great army and set out in search of 

Ra.ma, hoping to induce him to return with them and assume the throne. 

After a. long and wearisome journey in which they cut down forests, 

built roada
1 

bridged rivera, etc. 1 they finally find the lonely her

rni ta living in their improvised. cottage at the foot of Mount Chi tra

cuta, where we have just witnessed Rama enjoying the landscape with 

hie beloved Sita. 

The meeting 1 a joyful, and yet pathetic, especially when Bhara·t 

announces the death of the old king. 

But the main mission of his brother's expedition of course 

fails, for Ran1a refuses to return before he hae completed the full pe-

riod of hie exile. Yet he does finally consent to give Bharat hia 

gold-embroidered sandals, which Bharat, in accordance with an ancient 

custom, desires to wear upon hie head aa evidence that he is acting 

merely aa viceroy during Rama.'a absence. The great army returns and 

the exiles resume their lonely lives. 

Ra.ma.• e .second great sorrow, to which I referred, was the tempo-

rary loss of his wife Sita, who waa carried off by a giant, named Ha

vana, the mighty ruler of the island of Lanka (the modern Ceylon). 

More than half of the third book and all of the fourth and fifth and a 

large part of the sixth have to do with Sita's recovery from the gi-

ant's palace, where fearing to fo~ce her to marry him on account of a 
·-·~ ..... 
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of a previous unpleasant experience, the giant had given her a year 

to decide whether she would voluntarily become his wife, or have her 

limbe minced with steel and served him for his morning meal. 

I shall not weary you with any description of the innumerable 

battles that were fought, of the countless armies destroyed, of the 

flying chariots that were as eff~ctive as are the aeroplanes in Europe 

today, of giants that picked up mountains and hurled them as a boy 

would a atone, of ape-like human beings that could leap from the main

land to the I eland of Ceylon---a. distance of about fifty miles 1 appar

ently without effort, of magic bows whose arrows penetrated mountains, 

and then returned intact to their quiver a. Nor shall I dwell upon the 

various avatera, mahatmas, mantras, sutraa, etc., which so delight the 

theosophist's soul. 

Suffice it to say that the giant Ravana was ultimately slain and 

the charming Sita restorad to her rightful lord, who however, instead 

of receiving her with open arms as we would naturally expect, refuses 

to receive her at all. This seems moat unnatural, especially in the 

light of' Rama'a previous devotion. H is excuse is that Sita's long res-

idence in the Palaoe of the urinoa of Devils will render her an object 

w e s ou be above suspicion", He appears of suspicion, and "Caesar's if h ld 

to have foreseen also that Sita would appeal to the Ordeal by Fire and 

thus J if not guilty' establish her innocence before the ''hole world. At 

least that is what occurred. H i av ng ordered her own funeral pyre, she 

proudly mounted it. B t th u e flames refused to touch her, due to the 

who thus bore witness to her innocence 

the wif~ ~nd husband which followed leaves 

timely interference of the gods' 

and purity. The reunion of 

nothing to be desired. 

And now the fou t r een years of exile over and all enemies vanquished 

the story should end when the immortal three---Rama, Si ta., and La.kshma.n~ .. 
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with many of the mighty warriors who had assisted them 1 in an ancient 

aeroplane or winged chariot, are conveyed to their no~thern home; 

where Rama ascends the throne, eo gladly relinquished by his brother 

Bharat, and inaugurates another Golden Age; but some later bard I 

probably thinking this an gnding too good to be true, has added another 

in Book VII., which may be briefly summarized thus: The people, not 

yet able to believe in the quean's innocence, make it incumbent upon 

Rama to banish her from the court in spite of the fact that she is 

about to become a mother. In her wanderings Si ta. arrive a once more 

at the beautiful Ganges, where it receives the waters of the river 

Jumna., and finds a home, strangely enough, with the hermit and noet • 

Valmiki. Here twin sons are ·born to her, to whom, when they are of 

proper age, the poet teaches hie verses. They thus become the first 

of an innumerable band of bards, who in time to come will relate the 

valorous deeds of the great Rama throughout the length and breadth of 

their nati.ve land. The youths' firat recital ie at the court of the 

king, their father, although he is unaware of their identity. But 

somehow they are finally recognized and in time their mother is sum

moned to return to the court and again proclaim her innoc~nce before 

all the people. At first she refuses, but finally consents, deter

mined to e etabli sh her innoc enc ·3 in an even more spectacular way than 

before. The poet thus describes it: 

But Sita 1a heart was too full; this second 
Ordeal was beyond even her power to aubmit 
To. Beholding all the spectators, Sita, 
Clasping her hands and bending low her face 
Spoke thus in a voice choked with tears: 
'As I, even in mind, have never thought of 
Any other than Rama, so may Madhavi, the 
Goddess of Earth, grant me a hiding place.' 
As Sita made this oathJ lo! a marvel appeared. 
Suddenly cleaving the earth, a divine throne 
Of marvelous beauty rose up, borne by resplendent 
Dragons on their heads· and seated on it, the 
Goddess of Earthi raising Sita with her arm, 
Said to her 'We come to thee!' and placed. 
Her by her ~ide. And as the queen, seated 
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of a previous unpleasant experience, the giant had given her a year 

to decide whether she would voluntarily become his wife, or have her 

limbe minced with steel and served him for his morning meal. 

I shall not weary you with any description of the innumerable 

battles that were fought, of the countless armies destroyed, of the 

flying chariots that were as effr;otive as are the aeroplanes in Europe 

today, of giants that picked up mountains and hurled them as a boy 

would a atone, of ape-like human beings that could leap from the main

land to the Island of Ceylon---a distance of about fifty miles, appar

ently without effort, of magic bows whose arrows penetrated mountains, 

and then returned intact to their quivers. Nor shall I dwell upon the 

various avatera, mahatmas, mantras, sutras, eto., which so delight the 

theosophist's soul. 

Suffice it to say that the giant Ravana was ultimately slain and 

the charming Sita restored to her rightful lord, who however, instead 

of receiving her with open arms aa we would naturally expect, refuses 

to receive her at all. This seems most unnatural, especially in the 

light of Rama'a previous devotion. His excuse is that Sita's long res

idence in the Palace of the urinca of Devils will render her an object 

of suspicion, and "Caesar's wife should be above suspicion". He appears 

to have foreseen also that Si ta would appeal to the Ordeal by Fire and 

thus' if not guilty' establish her innocence before the ''hole world. At 

least that is what occurred. H i av ng ordered her own funeral pyre, shs 

proudly mounted it. B t th u e flames refused to touch her, due to the 

who thus bore witness to her innocence 

the wif~ ~nd husband which followed leaves 

timely interference of the gods~ 

and purity. The reunion of 

nothing to be desired. 

a o exile over and all enemies vanquished And now the fourteen year f 

the story should end when the i mmortal three---Rama, Sita, and L&kahman--
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with many of the mighty warriors who had assisted them>in an ancient 

aeroplane or winged chariot, are conveyed to their no:bthern home; 

where Rama ascends the throne, eo gladly relinquished by his brother 

Bharat, and inaugurates another Golden Age; but acme later bard, 

probably thinking thi a an ending too good to be true, ha.s added another 

in Book VII., which may be briefly summarized thus: The people, not 

yet able to believe in the queen' a innocence, make it incumbent upon 

Rama to banish her from the court in spite of the fact that she is 

about to become a mother. In her wanderings Sita arrives once more 

at the beautiful Ganges, where it receives the waters of the river 

Jumna, and finds a home, strangely enough, with the hermit and noet .. 

Valmiki. Here twin eons are born to her, to whom, when they are of 

proper age, the poet teaches his verses. They thus become the first 

of an innumerable band of bards, who in time to come will relate the 

valorous deeds of the great Rama throughout the length and breadth of 

their native land. The youths' first recital ie at the court of the 

king, their father, although he is unaware of their identity. But 

somehow they are finally recognized and in time their mother is sum

moned to return to the court and again proclaim her innoc~nc9 before 

all the people. At first she refuses, but finally consents, deter

mined to e stabli eh her innoc enc ·3 in an even more spectacular way than 

before. The poet thus describes it: 

But Sita•a heart was too full; this second 
Ordeal was beyond evem her power to submit 
To. Beholding all the spectators, Sita, 
Clasping her hands and bending low her face 
Spoke thus in a voice choked with tears: 
'As I, even in mind, have never thought of 
Any other than Rama, so may Madhavi, the 
Goddess of Earth, grant me a hiding place.' 
As Sita made this oath, lo! a marvel appeared. 
Suddenly cleaving the earth, a divine throne 
Of marvelous beauty rose up, borne by resplendent 
Dragons on their heads· and seated on it, the 
Goddess of Earthi raising Sita with her arm, 
Said to her •we come to thee!' and placed 
Her by her ~ide. And as the queen, seated 
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On her throne~ slowly descended beneath the 
Earth~ a continuo~s shower of flowers fell 
Dovm from heaven on her head." 

Rama. brokgn-hearted~ die a soon afti?rwarda---and the epic ende. 

Compared with other epics~ such as the Iliad and Odyssey, the 

Aeneid~ the Divine Comedy, and Paradise Lost, it surpasses them only 

in length. As a work of art~ it fall a far below them. Compared with 

Achi llaa ~ Rarna is a stick; compared with Helen, Si ta. i a an impossible 

nun; compared with Faria, Ravana is a dissolute rake. In Homer, the 

trial of the bow is natural and interesting; in Valmiki'a poem~ it is 

grotesque and impossible. To compare the Nausioaa aoene in the Odyssey 

with the rustic acana at Vi bhandak 's hermitage~ would be like compar

ing a pure~ innocent, natural child of quality, with the occupants of a 

house of prostitution. And yet, as long aa the beauties of nature af

ford pleasure~ as long as such qualities as gentleness, courtesy, cour

age, filial devotion~ fraternal affection, and unselfishness are ad

mired, as long as therB are those living who feel that indiillidua.ls 

and nations should view their agreements as something more than mere 

"scraps of pap13r", the Ramaya.na, with all ita defects, will probably 

find an increasing number of admirers; 

become to the western world what it is 

of University College, London, says: 

but of course, it will never 

to India, where Professor Dutt, 

"Th:3 Hindu aoaroely li vee, ma.n 

or woman, high or low, educated or ignorant~ whose e~rlieat recollec

tions do not cling round its stories and characters. n 

F. A. KING. 

*******'** 
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DICKEli.§..hlJD THE DRAMA IN CINCINNATI. 
------------~--------

Simeon M. Johnson. --------------
The old National Theatre with its fine facade, still stands 

in this city on the east eide of Sycamore street between Third and 

Fourth. The front Of the building remains unchanged. The interior 

has been entirely destroyed and devoted to the uae of a tobacco fao-

tory. When I first recall it~ it was in ita decadent days. It im-

pressed me as being an immense, old, shabby barn. The dome had once 

been painted a sky blue, and embellished with constellations of glit-

tering stars. There w~a a pit, or rather orchestra, surrounded by a 

dress circle, with two upper galleries. The claire in the pit were 

plain, ordinary ones, painted white. The seata for the dress circle 

and galleries were open benches without partitions, covered with worn

out~ tattered
1 

red rep. There may have been springe in thos~ benches 

in the early years of the theatre, but in my time they had no reeil-

iency and were almost gone. The stage wae immense---as much as 69 

feet deep, and was really one of the largest in the United States. My 

first visit to this theatre was at the mature age of six. I recall 

seeing there Charlotte Crabtree, familiarly kno·.'fn as "Lotta", in John 

Brougham's dramatization of "The Old Curiosity Shop"~ entitled "Little 

Nell and the Marchioness". Miss Crabtree etill survives, the possessor 

of a great fortune made in the main through her success as an actress. 

Several years ago she waa th~ guest of honor at the Panama Exposition 

city a very beautiful fountain. 

Brougham's dramatization of The Old Curiosity Shop was rather a 

poor one. It had merit only when it stuck to the text qf the novel. 

I 
I 

! ' 
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That was not often, and was mainly confined to scenes between Dick 

Swiveler and the Marchoness. Lotta assumed the characters of "Little 

Nell" and the "Marchineae". As "Little Nell" she was a complete fail-

ure, except i~ her appearance, which was very sweet in the plain and 

simple garb of "Poor Nell". Sha had, however, no ability whatever to 

portray serious, or emotional parte. Her foi:te was "hoydens" and "cut

ups". There, she was vivacious and sprightly in the extreme, an admir-

able soubrette. H~r performance of "The Marchioness" was inimi ts.ble. 

She ae9~ed to get into the very life of the part. I muat have seen 

her several times in thie play, b~cauee I can hardly believe that my 

views here given of h13r performance were the result of the observation 

of a boy of six, but I have a vivid impression of her acting in this 

play. 

Lotta went abroad and appeared with considerable success in this 

drama, in the Opera Comique in London. The dramatization, however, 

in which she appeared, was done by Charles Dickens the younger. Adair 

Fitzgerald tells us that the latter complained bitterly that hie own 

adaptation~ vf the novel was deprived of any merit through the interpo

lation by Miss Lotta~ of a preposterous act from a ridiculous version 

made by John Brougham, which she had been accustomed to play 1 n the 

States. Howev~r,thie may be, Fitzgerald writes that it was generally 

conceded "that Lotta was the best representative of both charact~rs 

hitherto seen." 

CRICKET ON THE HEARTH. 

At the same old th~atre I had the .. pl~asure ~ of seeing John E.Owene 

as"Caleb Plummer" in "The Cricket on t~A Hearth". L.. There never lived a 

more versatile comedian than Owens. He was great in any part, even in 

so fustian a one as "Solon Sh · 1 " . lng e Wl th "his Barrel of Apple Sass", a 

play originally produced by Laura K~eno und~ .. r ~ ~ th~ name of "The Peoples' 
Lawyer". In "The Victims", "Forty Winks", "The Live Indian", and other 
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. similar farce a, Owens was great. He seemed to lose hie identity in 

every part he played, and to become the impersonation of the charac-

ter he portrayed. I eaw Owens ag "Caleb Plummer" afterwards at 

Woods' Theatre 
1 

also at the Grand Opera Houee, Nothing more pathetic 

or humorous can be imagined than 'Ras his "Caleb Plummer". He dressed 

the part, all eave the high hat, and he looked it too. No one wit-

neeaed this performance without shedding genuine tears. I saw Joaeph 

Jefferson in the aame part at· the Grand Opera. House many year a lat,:;r. 

I trust I may not be charged with being guilty of treason, but in my 

humble opinion, Jefferson had no conception of the part, He did not 

compare with Owans . However, he did dress it in accordance with 

Dickens' description of Caleb Plummer. 

A word of Woods Theatre. It wae a thre9-etory building, cov-

ered with plaster or stucco, situated at the aouth-eaet corner of 

Sixth and Vine, the site of the present Hulbert Building. There were 

some dingy stores on the first floor, and one asc~nd~d a flight of 

steps to enter the theatre and then went down as many feet ae he had a~ 

oended to get into the theatre proper. Despite ita wretched appear-

ance both inside and out~ from 1869 to 1871, it was the principal, legi

timate theatre in Cincinnati. The theatre was v~ry poorly constructed, 

having the same character of chairs and benches as those described in 

the National Theatre. It did not ~ven poaeesa benches in the gallery 

of the gods---to reach which you entered on Sixth Street and went up ·. 

two flights of dark and dirty stairs---regular death traps. As stated 

the gallery had no chairs or benches. However, there were three wood-

en steps or stairs without any backs, to sit upon. The succulent to-

bacco juice flowing from the mouths of the gallery gods, used to trickle 

down from step to step. The:se were no windows in this gallery and no 

ventilation eave that afforded through some two or three iron gratings 

! ',' 
I , 
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in the ceiling. You can imagine the atmosphere up there when the 

lit and t he heat ascended from below; yet I can recall 
lights were 
some of the moat blissful moments of rny life passed in that filthy, 

dirty, hot, dusty, gallery. 

Apropos of this gallery: I remember that on one New year's Day 

the firemen at the Gifts Engin/3 House aaw what appeared to be a.n im

mense volume of smoke issuing from the roof of the theatre. A still 

alarm was turned in and the firemen rushed to the gallery1 making no 

noise, in ord~r not to alarm the patrons crowded into the theatre. 

There was no fire, as they soon discovered. The smoke was simply the 

breat~ of the gallery gods issuing from the ventilating holes, or grat-

inge, out into the frosty air. 

PICKWICK PAPERS. 

The Pickwick Paper a does not lend i teelf to dramatic presentation· 

However, I can recall that L. B. L1=mta. famous New York Circus via-

ited Cincinnati in 1870 and spread ita tents on the lot at the north-

west corner of 8th and Baymiller streets. This circus was an unusual 

one for the time----it pogeessed no animals, but had as ita principal 

feature a magnificent brass band, possibly of thirty musicians, which 

gave in splendid style many operatic s~l~ctiona. It had excellent 

equestrian performers. One of them while riding bareback, portrayed a 

large number of charaot~~rs from Pickwick Papers, changing hi a costume, 

but maintaining hie position on th~ horae, as the animal careened around 

the ring. Some of the charactt9ra presented were the "Fat Boy" in 

Pickwick, also Mr. Pickwick himeelf. 

Among the tale e narrated in the Pick,Nick Paper 9 1 a "Gabriel Grubb" 

or "The Goblin Who Stole a Sexton". I 9a,N thi 9 fairy play performed 

by the Majiltons at Robineon 1 s Opera House in 1873. The Ma.jil tons were 
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magnificent dancers and very good in pantomimic parte. The play 

first showed the surly old sexton striking the boy, then followed 

the dream wherein the sexton was stolen by the Gobline. I can re-

call very well the impression produced on my youthful mind of the stage 

ev~nte which led up to the dream. One of the Hajiltone possibly six 

feet high, attired in a fun~real black coat and a very tall black hat, 

knocked at the door of Grubbs' home and. said in sepulchral tones "I 

want a grave digger". "I want a grav9 digger". On~ of the fright-

ened inhabi tante of thi a home with trembling voice rep lie e J "Sir> I 

am very sorry we have not the article you require." The grav~yard 

scene with ita tombs and monuments gav9 the Majiltone (enacting the 

Goblins) an excellent opportunity to ~ieplay their agility on leaping 

over the tombs) and furnished a very unique and admirable entertain-

I i 

ment. 
Later at wooda Theatre I e~w the first performance of the Salis- : jl 

!\ 
I' 

bury Troubadours, in palpable imitation of the Vokes Family in "Belles !; 

of the Kitchen". I remember the Troubadours solely from th~ fact that 

11
. ttlo farce which op~ned their entertainment and the main between the , _ 

piece, Nate Salisbury appeared ae Charles Dickens, apparently reading 

P i u; p r The newa})ap13rs at the time a selection from the iokw c~ ape s. -

commenteu very humorously upon this profanation, for the presentation 

was poorly conceived and entirely lacking in any likeness to Dickens. 

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. 

H which still standa a Poor, ill-fated Robinson's Opera ouse, 

melancholy monument to all mia-located amusement temples. It was 

th onin~ was on Saturday 
opened late in December 1872. Of course e op.. o 

stellar attraction, but a stock company presented 
night, there was no 

by a Louisville author, entitled "A Maiden's Fame". 
a very poor play 

i . 
I 
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If tne Mai:i~n 
had any fame, even in the play, neither the author nor 

the drama. had any in the actual run of event a, for aft~r a fe," pre-

sentations it was nev9r heard of again . It i a recall '3d simply be-

. ~ j th ~n~0a~.eJmB .. nt at the same Opera House, of Mr. and cause it preceC~.e e o o 

Mrs. John w. Albaugh. n Their engager11ent was for two weeks. During the 

first week 

and in the 

Friend". 

tlll3y pres'3n t 19 d e. dramatization of Bret Harte's "Poverty Flat" 

second week a dramatization of Dickena' Novel, "Our Mutual 

John w Albaugh was a very excellent actor, but of no etel-

lar ability. His wife was originally MaryMitchell, a sister of Maggie 

Mitchell (Fanchon), the latter at ill ali v.c~, I believe, at a very ad-

vanced age. Mr 9 • Albaugh waa a clever performer. Her ability was 

about equal to that of the leading ladiea of most of the stock companies 

of those days. There are eo many ~pieodea in all of Dickene' novels, 

and so many charaot~rs depicted, that it is impossible to adettuately 

present even the main incid~nts of hie gtoriea in any one play. The 

piece wa9 quite melodramatic in action. Mra. Albaugh aoted "Lizzie 

Hex han", J. R. Grismer, the juv'9nile in the stock company at Robin eon's 

playej Rogue Riderhood. Gri emer afterwards married Phoebe Davis, the 

author of "Way Down Eaat", and haa accumulated a large fortune in act

ing in and managing that play. Readers of Dickens know that in the 

novel Bradley Headstone, the school teacher, assaulted Eugene WrayburnJ 

who appeared to the mind of the former as his rival in the affections of 

Lizzie Eexham. Hie purpose 1Nae to murder Wrayburn. So as to avoid 

di ecovery he mana~ea in a great many way a to throw suspicion upon Rogue 

Riderhood, a boatman, even going so far aa to adopt some of the wearing 

apparel worn by the latter. Although Wrayburn is not killed, he ia 

very seriously injured. Riderhood, on discovering what hae happened, 

seeks out Headstone, the school teacher, where he ia teaching his pupils 

in a small euburban village, compel a Headstone to follow him to a bridge 
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over a stream where a struggle takes place between them, resulting 

in both falling into the stream be 101M. This scene on the bridge 

was presented in the play at Robinson's Opera House in a most eenea

tional manner and I can remember to thia day that Headstone, who has 

caught Riderhood round the body, ories out aa they both go over the 

bridge in their death struggles, "I'll hold you living and I'll hold 

you dead". "Come down". 

I hav' never seen "Our Mutual Friend" since, although prior 

to the above oocaeion the play was given at th~ old Woods Theatre in 

1870 by the local stock company, of which the leading lady was the 

afterwards famous ~lara Morris. 

DAVID COPPERFIELD. 

David Copperfield, by some considered the be at of Dicken's 

Novels, as dramatized, left the hero completely in the shade~ but 

made a pathetic and almost saintly figure (notwithstanding her fall) 

of Little Emily. I aaw the play under that title, at the old Grand 

Opera House in 1875. An English actor by the name of George Fa,Ncett 

Rowe, acted the part of Wilkins Micawber. Hie make-up was maghifi-

cent. 

ied. 

peared. 

Every detail of feature and costume had been carefully stud

Wilkins Micawber in life stepped upon the stage when Rowe ap

His characterization of the part was equ~l to hia mak~-up. 

b f re Stated, treat3d mainly 
The play itself waa intereating, but as eo 

Apart from the heroine and Micawber, 
of the history of Littl~ Emily. 

the balance of the charact~rs werP; simply lay figures. The "Storm 

at Sea" in which Steerforth and Peggoty lost l:their li vee, afforded 

h 1 apart from the huample opportunity for scenic diaplay, but t e P ay, 

l b ious melancholy performance. mor produced by Mioawber, was a ugu r , 

Of course it could have had no happy ending so far as Little Emily 

and young Peggoty were concerned. 
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DOMBEY AND SON, AND NO THOROUGHFARE. 

The most wept over of Dickens' novels is "Dombey & Son". Per

haps "The Old Curioei ty Shop" runs it a close second. "Dombey & Son" 

waa presento3d at Woods Theatre about 1874 or 5, by William J · Florence, 

who enacted Captain Cuttle, artificial hand and ®11. Florence was a 

good charact~r actor, of wide popularity in hie time, and was usually 

supported by Mrs. Florence. I do not recall that she appeared in thiA 

play. To my mind "Dombey & Son" aa a novel i a not of absorbing inter-

est, and the play was leas so. However, the impersonation by Florence 

of Captain Cuttla wae quite famous and for a time he was very popular 

in the part. 

"No Thorou:;hfare" is the title of a Christmas Book of Charles 

Dickens and Wilkie Collins. It ie a very interegting story and par-

takes of the best charact~rlgtice of both authors. The story lendl~ 

itself admirably to the stag~. The play was originally produced in Lon

don in 1867 with Charl8s Fechter in the titular part of Jules Obenreizer, 

I was lucky ~nou::;h to see this great arti at in Cincinnati at Woods The

atre, in the same role. This was in 1875. Fechter was originally a 

French actor, who afterwards cam~ to London and gave performances in 

English. He attracted Dickens' attention while playing Hamlet. Dickens 

considered him one of the greatl3et actors of his i time. Fecht~r wa.a a 

master of stagl3craft. He anticipated Belasco by many years, An 11-

lustration of thiA 1Nae the ghost soene from Hamlet. In the first a.ot, 

in Fechter's version of the play, the ghost ae a s~irit trod the freshly 

fallen snow without leaving a mark. This of course attested ita super-

natural charact~r. Fechter aa Hamlet, following the ghost of his father, 

left marks everywhere of hia footprints in the snow. Commonplace this 

may eeem, but it was most realistic. To descend from the sublime to the 

ridiculous, the marks in the snow produced by the footprints of Hamlet 
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were the result of the soles of Fechter•s stage shoes having been 

covered with lamp black. 
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To return to Fechter as Obenreizer, and wh~n acting in Woods 

'!'hea.tre. At the time Fechter was in the "sere and yellow leaf". 

However, as the wily, villainous Frenchman, Obenreizer, .he had a part 

in which he was a great master. 

everywhere indicated the arti at. 

His actin~~: was true to nature and .... 

This pls,y gave me the opportunity 

of witnessing not only one of the few good dramatizations of Dickens' 

story, but one in which the principal character was enacted by a great 

actor. 

BLEAK HOUSE. 

To my mind "Bleak House" is the most dramatic of the novels of 

Dickens. Like most of his novels, there are many different threads 

of narrative running through it. The book fatrly teems with eccentric 

and sometimes superfluous character e. Take for example the Small weeds. 

They could well be spared from the story and the tale much improved. 

The high lights of the tale shine upon Lady Dedlock, Hortense, her 

French maid, and Esther Summerson. There is no real hero and the male 

characters, save Sir Leicester Dedlock, Mr. Tulkinghorn and Inspector 

Bucket, are in the main lay figures, means to an end in developing the 

story. ·A dozen playa could be constructed out of this story. Two, 

to my knowledge, have been eo constructed, and given in Cincinnati. 

The second Pike's Opera House was the scene of one of these per-

formancee. The first "Pike' a 11, as perhaps our olde at living member 

may recall, was destroyed in 1866. 
The second Opera House was opened 

aa such in the fall of 1871. It waa damased once or twice by fire 

and finally destroyed a few years ago· 
If course the last theatre 

was not of modern day construction and would not answer our present re-

quirements. It was. as many of you will rememb~r, up two very long 
• entirely by off1cea. It was, 

flightarof stairs and surrounded 
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however, a beautiful temple o · e ' 

Crosley, as I recall, was running the theatre. 
It possessed at one 

time, during the vogue of one of its many unfortunate managers, one of 

the most beautiful drop curtains in the country. This was a painting 

by Phil Goatcher, then of Wallack' e (New York) Theatre, of a eeriee 

of draperie a on which were painted the words, "To hold as it were the 

mirror up to nature". This bea.Ltiful curtain muet have cost several 

thousands of dollars, and after the failure of the theatre under its 

then manager, was removed from Cincinnati and installed in a theatre 

in St. Louis. 

To return, however, to the presentation of the drama foundedn 

upon "Bleak House" at this opera house---the play was e1~ti tled "Chesney 

Wold". It revolved around Lady Dedlock, Hortense and Esther Summerson. 

Janauschek enacted the double characters of Lady Dadlock and Hortense 

the French maid. She was a glorious actress. Originally coming to 

thi a country and acting in Gern1an, she earned a great reputation. Still 

ambitious to excel. she stud.ied Engli ah and though she never completely 

maetei"ed the language 
1 

alwo.ys speaking with an accent 1 her portrayal of 

every character was a dra~atic feast. As Lady Dedlock she realized th 

character in appearance and manner 1 but it was as Hortense she reached 

her greatest triumph. As most of you will recall; Hortense, bitterly 

incited against her migtrese by Tulkinghonn, the lawyer, i a permitted 

to know only a portion of the secret which Tulkinghorn ie unraveling 

of Lady nedlock'a early history. Burning for revenge against her mis

tre sa, Hortense, unable to wrest this secret from Tulkinghorn, kills hilll 

with a pistol and endeavors to throw the responsibility for the. crime 

upon Lady Dedlock. It is he:re that the detective Inspector Bucket, is 

brought in. Of course, he ferrets out the crime and finds that Hor-

tense ie the murderess and not Lady Dedlock. In the play the scenes 

between Hortense and Bucket, ending in her discovery a.nd arrest, were 
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simply magnificent. Janauschek in this character, portrayed with 

unerring nature, the deviltry and fiendishness of thia revengeful 

French character. Being aaable to speak French, this great actress 

was enabled to lend to the scene the dramatic color of the French 

woman, speaking English, with the characteristic French accent. I 

recall to mind in the play the scene of her arrest taken from the book 

which was given in the drama, just as written in the novel: 

"In a trice Mr. Buckett snaps a handcuff on her wrist--
' That's one' 

1 
says Mr. Buckett, 'now the other darling. Two 

and all told.' 'Where', she asks him, --darkening her large 
eyes until theirrdrooping lids almost conceal them--and yet they 
stare, 'where is your false, your treacherous and cursed wife?' 
(Mrs. Buckett had connived at her arrest). 'She's gone forward 
to the police office' returns Mr. Buckett. 'You'll se8 her 
there, my dear'. 'I would like to kiss herl' exclaims 
Mademoiselle Hortenoe, panting tigress like, 'You'd like to 
bite her~ I suspect', says Mr. Buckett. 'I would', making her 
eyes very large, 'I would like to tear her limb from limb'. " 

It is always the rule to apeak of the past in glowing terms 

while decrying the present. This is true in speaking of the merits 

of play a and actors. May I be permitted to err on thi a human side, 

and say that I do not believe that the modern theatre-goer may ever 

hope to see such a truly great performance as Fanny Janauachek in 

Hortenae. 
Like all actresses, Janauachek made many large fortunes, but 

ended her career in almost abject poverty. 

Another dramatization of "Bleak House" was made under the name 

of "Poor Jo", making that character the central figure. "Jo, the 

Crossing sweeper"~ was given at Robinson•s Opera House by Mias Eleanor 

Carey, an English actress, but not the original of the part. The 

first actress who enacted the part was Miss Jennie Lee. 
Doubtless 

Mi 
89 

carey had studied Miss Lee in the part and the cri tici em of Miss 

Lee fully fits the performance of Mise Carey. 
It was as follows: 

"She acted the character with a realism and pathos diff1oult 
to surpass. A more striking revelation of talent has seldom 

. ,,, 
I! 
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oeen made, The character was thoroughly realized and the 
hoar 

89 
voice 

1 
the slouching d~ j ected gait and the m~vement 

aa of some hunted an1mal 1 were admirably exhibited. 

OLIVER TVri ST. 

In the days of my youth when the theatrical manager was hard put 

to find an attraction for his stage I on Saturday ni ghta he usually put 

on "Richard the Third" 
1 

or "011 ver Twist". Why that day of the week 

should have been selected for the performance of these two plays, I have 

been unahl~ to determine. Such 1 however~ wae the rule. I can recall 

"Richard the Third" 
1 

being performed at old Woods Theatre by Lawrence 

Barrett~ who, while great as Cassius in Julius Caesar, was but an in-

different Richard the Third. It waa in 1873. At that time the horae 

di seaae 
1 

kno,Nn vulgarly throughout th~ country as the "epizootic" was 

prevalent throu:~hout th13 United States. Cincinnati horses were all 

stricken. It was in the dead of winter and not an equine was seen upon 

the streets. In fac-e some wage in the expreee business were hauling 

wagons to which oxen were attached 1 labeled "express". On this Satur-

day nie;ht when "Richard the Third" was given, Barrett in the la.et combat 

scene of the last act, gave in stentor ian tones the famous lines: 

(Cibber's not Shakespeare's) "A horse 1 a horae, my kingdom for a horse! 

Some witty gallery urchin in response cried out, "You can't have one. 

They have all got the epizooty". The effect of this repartee was in-

describable. The whole house buret forth in laughter and applause, to 

which even Barrett 1 as the wicked and gloomy Richard, was compelled to 

yield. However, we were aiming to speak of Oliver Twist. This drama~ 

ti za.tion of Diokeng' novel was more popular than any other adaptation of 

hie books. The piece ite~lf is intensely dramatic and helps by the v 

exa·:r:)'eratio " . t ' r oo n OI l s ch~r~ct~rs, to stage presentation. The role of 

~ a the great actors o the daY· "Fagin" was always th~ favorl· to part of 11 f 

,James W. Wallack waa a great "~"agin", This play was also given in Wo 
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Theatre wi·th Rachel Macauley, the wife of Barney Macauley (the man-

ager), as "Nancy"· Some young actreea of the company always imper

sonated "Oliver Twist". As a result) the presentation was always a 

namby-p~aby impossible one. Barney McCauley was "Fagin". other char-

actera were performed by the members of the local stock company. Con

sidering the shortn~aa of the preparation~ the play was given in very 

e xoellen t style. The last scene which shows "Fagin" on th~ eve of ex-

ecution, a prey to remorse and terror, alway a acted i taelf. No perform-

er of any degree of talent could make a failure of it. When in the 

hands of a great actor, 1 t was simply awe-inspiring. I saw Fanny 

Davenport subsequently in the same play as "Nancy Sykes", She made a 

fair "Nancy" but was too good looking to properly make up tha part~ and 

lacked force in it
1 

her forte b9ing emotional society roles. This per-

formance was given at the old Grand Opera House. 

It was my pleasure alao to see "Oliver Twist" as a one-act play-

let condl3need for John L. Toole 1 the great Engli ah comedian. His char-
1
: 

acter was the "Artful Dodger". The principa~scen~ of the playlet wae 

the court scene, where, as you may recall, the "Artful Dodger" refused 

to walk out of the court room, and compelled the officials to oa:rry 

him out. 

imagined. 

Nothing more droll, or comical, or true to life, could be 

Toole's performance was simply inimitable. 

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. 

The adapter for the stage never stope at difficulties~ he fol

lows often the adage, "fools rush in where angela fear to tread". Now 

and then, however, by accident, a real stroke of inspiration seizes 

the dramatist, due perhaps to the star for whom he ie to furnish a 

vehicle. 

Edwards. Willard was a.n excellent actor. He had the rare 

good sense not to have a dramatization macla of all of "Martin Chuzzle-

I 
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wit". 
Under the name of "Tom Pinch" the novel was partly dra.matizt!d, 

the authors stating that thay had not attempted to dramatize the entir!~ 

book. They had simply taken one thread of the story and converted that 

into an acting play, making alterations in incidsnte it lacked~ only 

where they were found necessary, or for the sake of dramatic effect. ThiA 

piece was a favorite one in the repertoi!'e of Willard during hi a last 

tours of the United States. It was splP.ndidly acted, costumed id th re-

gard to the times it represented, and all in all a delightful performance. 

SCROOGE I 

One of Dick9ns 1 early Christmas books, "A Christmas Carol! 1 wherein 

the ghost of n;1.rarley" appears to his former partner, the old. miser, 

Scrooge, was dramatized under the title of "Scrooge" and given as a one

act playlet throu;hout the vaudeville theatres of the country only a 

few years ago. It was performed in Cincinnati at the Orpheum. I do not 

recall the actor "Scrooge", but he waa good. 

form waa ent'3rt9.ining and qui t·3 well given. 

The piece in thi a condensed 

The merry chimes of Christmas were rung with a 11 ttle too much dra-

matic motion, but all in all the entertainment was quite enjoyable, con

aid ering how gi v.~n. Thi e is the last of Dickens • plays which I have 

seen on the stage. The "movies", however, have given many of them. I 

do not know whether Dickens ie read at all by the younger generation. 

Notwi thstantiing, the booksellers say the demand for hi a novels has shown 

no signs of abatement. I meet e f f - v ry ew o the younger generation who 

The stage ae a rule are familiar with hie talea or thsir characters. 

finds moat of its plays throuL.rh dram!'ltization J ~ of the works of contempo-

rar y nov13li st e. But the life or the fame of such a play or the bookn 

which it dramatizes, is ordinarily as transiant as "words writ upon 

water". I never expect to see any of Dickens' plays again acted on 

the stage in Cincinnati. The reason ia purely a commercial one. There 
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is no great interest in his books; therefore, none in hie plays, 

and no demand to see them. This should not make one unhappy, for 

one lives in the recollection of what ona haa seen and with the 

pleasure always enjoyed by those growing older, of living in the past 

and railing at present times and their decadence in dramatic art. 

History will surely repeat itself and the young men of the present 

generation will experience the sama feelings and emotions as they pro

gress onward in life' e journey. In sober truth, how~ver, if one were 

to make honest confession, the fleeting present is always equal to the 

lamented past . 

SIMEON M. JOHNSON. 

************ 

FISHING IN THE GEORGIAN BAY. - ------------...-...--------

Near the northeastern corner of Manitoulin Island, not far from 

the eastern end of the north channel of the Georgian Bay, ie the now 

dead town of Little Current. In 1906, when I first went there to 

outfit for what has since become an annual fishing trip, no one who 

would not find Wolfville free from all excitement and ~ntertainment, 

would have called it dead. Little Current waa then "wet" and the ad-

jacent Canadian woods had not yet been stripped of their pine. Three 

large mille were busy twenty-four hours a day, their great gang saws 

cutting huge logs into planks as quickly and as easily aa the sun of 

the day before yesterday turned the snow into slush. The main street, 

extending about a third of a mile along the water front, boasted three 

hotels, each with a bar at least fifty feet long. These were made 

prosperous by the lumber jacks, whose habit it was to work hard for a 

month or two in the woods, where they could spend no money, ~1d then 
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come to town and gravitate from one bar to the next until their pay 

was all gone, after which they would contentedly return to the woods 

for another period of labor. The only lumber jacks who did not get 
every night drun!/were those with hollow legs and those who got drunk in the morn-

ing or early afternoon. A tougher town would be hard to find. Little 

current today is different. The big pine is all gone. Real lumber 

There are now bt:.t a few small crewe, of about 
jacks are scarce. 
twenty men each

1 
composed mostly of Italians and Hungarians. One mill 

still runs eight hours a day cutting hemlock and pine hardly +arge 

enough to make a two by four 
One mill is closed and fast falling to 

ruin. The other one has burned. 
Fire insurance has alao been col-

lected on the two largest hotels. The third is having a hard struggle 

to pay expenses and will probably burn soon> and the town has gone dry. 

We arrived at Li ttl~ Current late Sunde~y afternoon, after a plee.s-

ant all-da.y trip by slow steamer from Owen Sound 1 and hoped for a oom

parati vely early start Monday morning for the lake on the main land 

where we planned to camp. On looking up our guide and cook we learned 

that a few days before the propeller of his launch ha.d been broken by 

striking a sunken log and that he had not yet been able to obtain a new 

one. Thia necessitated the securing of another launch to tow ue out 

and the arranging that the new propeller> when ~t arrived 1 be sent to 

White Fish~ where we were to leave the launch and carry inland, in order 

~hat all would be ready for our return. Early starts from Little Cur

rent are hard to achieve. Although John~ our guide, ha.d been notified 

when we would arrive 
1 

he had of course done ·nothing to prepare for our 

coming· Tents~ stove and camping outfit were, since the summer before, 

stored in the attic of his home, about a mile from the dock, and had 

to be oolleot::d and brought there. Provisions, ~which the general 

store was to have packed and ready by eight o'clock, were not delivered 

until after ten. Row boats and canoes, scarce aritlces at that time 

!l!h~~_]h!_Q~g~g!~~~l· 

of year, must be found and begged for~ and the worms which we had 

with much foresight purchased in Toronto, neatly packed in moss 1 

had been left on the steamer~ eo urchins had to be found and given 
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time to dig others. 

when we started. 

All was in readiness, however~ by about eleven~ 

From Little Current to the entrance of White Fish Bay, a dis

tance of about ten miles, the channel ie wide and open 1 flanked on 

each side by tree covered islands of fair size. On entering White 

Fi eh Bay we came into a maize of small rooky islands scattered in the 

utmost profusion, confusion and beauty. No stranger can navigate 

here, as he would quickly become lost amid the mass of islanda 1 or 1 if 

not lost, he would quickly wreck hia boat among the hidden shoals. In 
:; 

places the boat would almost touch on both sides and in others it seemad [ 

as if we were in a small lake with no outlet. Any one who has fished 

only the Miami River and other streams in this locality might well be 

satisfied with White Fish Bay~ but we chose the inland lakes because 

few visitors undertake the portaging necessary to reach them~ and as a 

result the base are more plentiful. There is also the additional at-

tractiveness~ when camping~ of being away from other people 1 of feel

ing yourself in a wilderness. In addition~ the game laws are strict 

and the frequented pla.oee closely watched. Not owing all~giance to 

King George, our consciences could be stilled if we happened to se

cure fresh meat in the form of a deer~ or if we protected ourselves 

in oase of attack QY a duck or partridge~ provided we did not get 

oa.ught. 

The Whitefish River empties at· the head of the bay. At its 

mouth, on the edge of a small Indian settlement, John Cameron and his 

wife conduct an infrequented boarding house for tourists 1 and a stop

ping place for miners and lumb.ermen. Here we had our dinner and tied 

up the launch. Dinner over, all of the heavy stuff, except row boats 
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On a J
·umper and dragged over the two-mile port

and canoes, was packed 
The boats were rowed 

age to Storehouse Lake by Cameron's horses. 

th~ riv~r to where an old log slide leads from the lake 
about a mile up - ~ 

. i bout 75 feet in its 200 yards but the even-Thle r sea a to the river. 
h d the boats were carried 

ly worn timbers provided a smooth pat way, an 

t t thA upper end, where the water, 
up without much difficulty excep a ... 

the lake . had not yet fotmd its way through the oraoke 
flowing from , 

A short row brought us to a dam, 
and made the footing very slippery· 

and when the boats had been lifted around this they were in Storehouse 

Lake not far fro~ the end of the long portage where the things sent by 

Havincl loaded the boat a, we rowed aoroee the 
jumpf~r were awai tine; us. o 

lake 
1 

from all sides of which arose rocky hills, and through a long nar· 

row channel in to Charlton Lake. Our camping ground, about three 

miles away, was reached in time for a thoroughly appreciated supper 

before the late northern ~vTili ~ht had given place to darkness, and tired 

but contented we sl~pt with the bright stars for roof, no pitching of 

tents being thought of until the next day. 

The point chosen for the camp was ideal. About a foot above the 

water was a flat shelf of rock extending back some 15 or 20 feet from 

the watF3r's edge, shaded at one end by several pines. ~.,rom thi a rose 

a slight steep hill and the ground th~n again flattened out in a small 

open grove of pine, spruce and hemlock. On thi a upper ledge we pitched 

our tents and had our bed room and lounging room with ita open wood fire 

place. On the ledge below was the kitchen, dining room and bath· From 

th~ edge of the rock one could dive into the clear deep water with no 

fear of striking bottom. The stove was placed against the hill, and a 

few boughs placed at each side sheltered it from the wind from all di-

rectiona except the f~ont. To the right of the stove a fly waa stretc 

overhead as a protection from rain, and under this was our table. Give 

John, the cook~ an axe and a few nails and he was a cabinet maker as well· 
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Firat he cut acme straight birch saplings about three inches in di-

a.meter. These were neatly split in two and the flat surfaces smoothed 

off with the axe as evenly as any carpenter would have done with a 

plane. Nailed side by side to cross pieces supported on stakes, and 

again gone over with the axe, they formed a table difficult to imrrove 

upon. Large loge, hewed on the upper side to a broad flat surface, 

and raised from the ground oy bucks under each end, made very comfort-

able seats. We later found that an axe was John's favorite utensil 

for cutting fish or partridges into pieces of proper size to fit the 

frying pan. 

The true fish~rman} I understand, arises before dawn and, after 

e. hasty cup of coffee, is content to spend the day drage;ing hie troll 

or casting hie lure, ;:,ven though he return at dark empty handed. I. 

fear I am not lover enough of the sport to enjoy such fi shin~, but 

one need not be to enjoy Charlton Lake or the many adjacent lakes. Ex

cept from very late in the morning until the midJle of the afternoon, 

an hour's fishing along the rocky ledges would always result in some 

ba.ee) unle sa the fisherman allowed slack line after the strike, or the 

jump from the water caught him unprepared. In the reedy bays pike 

and pickerel are to be had at all hours of the day. 

From Crose Lake, about a mile away~ a small river rushes along 

in foaming rapids and widens· inijO deep pools to tumble over the rocks 

into Charlton Lake. A favorite place for bass was in the swift water 

juat below these falls. Here the big ones aeem.;d to like to take 

their morning exercise swimming against the strong current. Here too 

they seemed much li vlier. and more full of fight· A three-pounder 

hooked in this water would keep the angler busy for quite a while be

fore he was safely la.nded 
1 

and they all seeml3d to know just ,,..,here lay 

the rocks around which a line could be most '3asily fouled· 
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worked a boat up this river 

second day in camp we On our 
d and carrying around the falls 

into Cross Lake, rowing where we caul ' 
. ".fl Thi 9 boat we left in Cro S8 Lake 

and S'!liftest part of the rli es. . 
this lake tha.t the bass were biggest and 

during our stay. It was in 

S
ome of the party would nearly always spend the 

most plentiful and here 
a none too early breakfast, a three

Starting shortly after 
•Noode 'Nculd bring us to the lake.. There 

quarter mile walk through the 

day. 

Then after a climb 
would stj.ll ·oe gocd fishing for an ho,Jr or so. 

a ... f'·i.re would be built ancl a light .lunch, 
over the hills and a swi~, ~ 

fro y
11 

t'r.~ water, broiled over the hard-wood coals, 
cooked of bass, fresh " ~ --

potatoa s baked in the ashes' toast' oacon' marmalade' cheese' blueber-

. · ''· ion tea and 11ossi bly a can of riea which grew everywnere 1n proiLle , , · 

oakecl beans. An hour • 8 basking in the sun or lying under the trees 

smoking, if the clay was hot, and the fishing would again be good. 
By 

1 a 111. cr.., string of bass. and we would return to 
sundown there was a ways '· ~ , 

· t · supp.:.r. ofte"' of partridges or duck which camp where would be wa1 ·1ng .... , .. 

some of the ot,Lers had shot during the day. After supper a big fire 

would be built on th'3 rocks, around •trhich we 'Nould ai t taking of the 

dsy' s doings and plans for the morrow 1 and listening to John 
1 
a sttange 

tales of till~ woods of his young days, when all was wild erne 86' and In

diana, Hudson Bay trappers and lumber jacks were the only inhabi tante · 

Some of these tales he may have expected some of us to believe· On 

clear nights the aurora borealis would often be clearly visible' flash

in~ its lights in the northern sky, and no southern Ohio moon ever had 

its silver so untarnished. Turning in about ten o 1 clock after such Et 

day, between double blankets, the intense silence broken only by the 

occasional cry of a loon or the howl of a distant wolf, sleep came 

quickly and lasted long. The hard part was to respond in the morning 

to John's "All out" before ths buckwheats were either all cold or all 
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eaten by some quicker non-b·:liever in th~ consArvation of food. 

Some days we would go on beyond Crose Lake into Long Lake 1 

around the shore of which it would take almost the entire day to row . 

Here too there was bass, and pickerel were plentiful. 

Howrey Creek, which empties into the far end of Charlton Lake, 

though called but a creek is more of a rive~· than is the 1'!hi tefish. 

One day six of ue 1 in two row boats and e. canoe, took a trip up this 

beautiful little stre&a. It flows for several miles through a valley 

of the Cloche Mountains, whose sides are in some places covered with 

timber, d.n others bare rook, where fires have burned off all signs of 

vegetation. The valley throu~h which the stream flows is one of the 

few sections of the loca.li ty not compo secl solely of rock, of hungry 

granite as the natives call 1 t. For long stretches there is real soil 

and in these places the river winds its extremely crooked way through a 

profusion of wild flowers of all colora, from the bright yellow of the 

golden rod to the deep red of the sumac. Some distance up the river 

we came to a clearing with neat log cabins and a garden· Here has 

lived for seve.ral years Jim Bosquet with his broijher John, and his fam-

ily of wi:fe 1 son and two daughters. Some years ago he discovered gold 

and silver in the mountains back of whe.re he novv has his clearing, and 

since then has been living in golden hopes of finding some one with 

capital to enable him to take out his enormous wealth, or of being e.ble 

to sell his claim. When this happens, all of them will live in luxury 

forever· after. It seemed to us it would take a large sum to repay 

them for their years of lonlineas and the hard long winters spent away 

from the world in the deep snow with the temperature often fifty de-

grees below zero. Boaquet was very glad to see us and showed us many 

samples of ore supposed to be rich in gold and silver, and nuggets of 

what he said was pure gold. His mines were five or six shallow trenches 

drilled in the rook, exposing veins of various colored rock lying prac-

'. 
i 
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we had dinner at the cabin and then pushed 

tically on the surface. 
on up the Howrey to Muxphy Lake' a short distance above . Just before 

h riv~r broeAena out into a wide shallow swamp 
reaching Murphy Lake t e -

gAt a nwnber of the biggest and livlieet of 
1n which we were able to ~-

frogs. From here four of the party retuxned to camp and two of us 

went on to spend the night and the next day on Lake Nellie· Lake 

Nellie lies in a pocket about three-fourths of the way up the mountain, 

and ia the highest and deepest lake in that part of the country· 
Ita 

water is extremely clear and very cold. In it are no baas, pickerel 
These weigh from 

or pike
1 

but a peculiar species of mou~tain trout. 
They are dark 

about two to aix pounda
1 

and stay close to the bottom . 

grey on the back, shading off to a silvery white belly, with their sides 

brilliantly spotted and fine and tails outlined in eilvery·white. When 

brought up from the cold bottom after a hard struggle, they are beauti

ful fieh
1 

and a few are well worth the rather difficult journey to 

their mountain retreat. 
We scrambled up the steep trail from Lake Murphy and found 

tl1e canoe of EL friendly fire ranger, which he kept hidden in the bush 

near the end of the trail, in time to have an hour' a fi ahing, cook our 

supper and select a comfortable place under the pines in which to 

spread our blankets for the night 1 before dark. The weather, however, 

was unkind. When supper was half-cooked a hard shower came up. Pull-

in~ the canoe up on shore and turning it bottom up, we were able to 

keep dry by crawling under it and lying quite still, but by the time the 

sh?wer had passed it was quite dark 1 and too wet for further cooking, so 
Just be-we were compelled to conten·t ourselves with a meal of bread. 

fore making camp for the night, on paddling around a point of land, 

we came face to face with two deer feeding in the shallow water near the 

shore not twenty yards away. On seeing them we stopped paddling and 

sat perfectly still, and for several seconds they watched us without 

El§h!Eg_!!!.Jh1..Q~.Q!E!§l1_~~L 

taking flight. Then one of us probably moved, or made some slight 

noise, or we drifted too close I for there was a snort and a flash of 

white tails and they were gone. 

Arising at dawn/ we were able to have a morning of successful 

fishing .before starting our long paddle do,Nn the river to camp. 

Two weeks passed quickly and it was time to go back to stiff 

collars, houses, and shaved faces. Loading the boats we paddled to 

the end of the portage/ where we left the tents and cots, while we 

again took the boats over th-= slide and dovm the river to Cameron •s. 

The propeller for the launch had arrived, and 1 while the things were 
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being brought over the portage, John fitted it into pl~e. The launch 

was loaded, the row boats tied on behind 1 and the engine started. I 

had always known that John could swear, but I never before knew that any 

one w~e eo proficient at it as he then became. The launch woulcl do 

nothing but back. The new propeller was a right hand prop~llor and the 

engine shaft turned the other way. Some one suggested that all that 

need be done was to take off the propeller and put it on facing the other 

way. This sounded perfectly feasible, but the engine'3r of the crowd 

said·it would not work, and drew pictures to prove that he was correct. 

No one believed his pictures or his ar~umente, out he was so cr:'r'tain 

that he made a small bet. After much discussion the propeller was turn-

ed around and the engine again started. The engineer won his bet. We 

could not go with the engine reversed because the pump did not then work 

and the engine would soon become too hot. Aa the launch would do noth-

ing but back) there was nothing to do but let it back~ so we tied our 

row boat·s to the bow instead of the stern, and backed the whole twenty 

milea to Little Current. Steering wae a straisht courae was an impo s-

sibility and we were received with much mirth as we wobbled·etern first 

up to the dock at Little Currant. John's launch had been proudly named 

"Pathfinder", as 'Was shown by the three inch brass letters on its bow 1 
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no On
2 l'n Little Current knew it by any name 

but from that day p 

"Crob" I and when any ona eo calla it' John. show a that 
except the 1011 

tt 
·than he did on the dock at the mouth 

he can now awear even be er 

of the Whitefigh. 
OLIVER s. BRYANT. 

******** 

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION. ________ , .. _, __ , ___ ... 
The Trustees. __________ , ... 

PR 0 GR JIJ;liviE ----·---·-
Th" qtac·s cf the club rooms was converted into a ·camp scene 1 wi tb 

the c :;.mp c;; fire~ burning, \,(fhile "the ~?ys 11 , :midst ~h,e singing of P~~ult; .. r 
pat··" 0 -~·ic airs read to each other une let·uers v:h1cn they had rece1veu 
f;o~:.l. the "~th8~ ooy.s" in the service ali their country in different pax·tB 

of the ·:rorld. 

l. 

2. 

3 . 

The Christmas Grouch; 

L::tter from Lieutenant Martin H. Urner 1 

Letter from Ce.);tain Constant Southworth· 

4. Letter from Lieu-tenant Henry 7. Hunt. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

Letter from Alfred Dettman. 

Letter from ~ajor Th6mas Fitzgerald .. 

Letter from Major Goodrich B. Rhodes. 

**** 
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THE CHRISTMAS GROUCH 
-·~--or--

Otto P. Geier. 

.Olm LIHE A YEAR FOR THE TRUSTEES ________________________ ____..._ __ 
December 30 1 1917. 

Otto P. Geier. ------------
A similar line appears eve.ry t·::elfth month on the Club' a calen-

dar· Look at it again! HOLIDAY CELEBRATION 1 DECEMBER 30th, THE 

TRUSTEES. And knew all men by theae presents that this one line repre~ 

sents the only recognition even gi ve:n the trustees for their yea:r' s le.-

bora. Their services seem Jco be taken e.s a matter of course~ juat 

The Christmas Grouch ____ ., _______ _ 
like the weather or the seasons. 

Just to show that this is no ordinary Christmas grouch, let 

us remind· you that on last Ne':l Yea;x' s eve the Trustees presented a 

1$1 

budget of papera 1 all bound into a smart volwne. With the artistic 

help of Friend Ebbert 1 this volume bore a handsorr~ely typed duo-tone 

cover, with the inscripiion, "Twning ever a Hew Leaf". Father Time 

was vignetted as a backgrcund to the title,. A bri~f prefac8 by one 

of the Trustees hinted at the purposE: of the volume and th~:~r:ked the 

contributors for their veJuable che,pters, all of which were directed at 

the thought that the Club had reached another milestone in its journey. 
~ 

As historians, our contributors were looking backward over seven de

cades of Club life; e.s prophets, they were looking forv1ard in".io the 

unknown, erecting new signposts by which yo guicle the Club on its fur-

ther way. There was nothing remarke,ble about the Budget---it just 

presented some unusually good papers with a new set"cing, that's all. 

Now most of you will recall how we roared with d. eli ght over 

Fred Hinkle 1 s 11 New Year 1 s Liquor Resolution", and ths,t Samuel Ellsworth 

Allen put a,ll the profe·ssional mirth me,kere to shame with "Dooley's 

·Last Talk with Hennessy". Aaron ~"'erri a probably missed some of this 

humor, for he i a uaualiy fussing about cigars, or the aJ.'rangement of 

the chairs and tables. Any'Nay, eve.rybody agreed that the egg-nog was 

good, even if Jim Bullock didn '·~ brew it. 

~'he non-sc,mnolent will recall that Brye,nt Vene.ble cleverly 

introduced the pa.pers e,nd cree.ted the proper atmosr:here for the leafy 

budget by appearing in the dimly lighted room clovhed as Father Time, 

intoning philosophies about the Club as he advanced. His spontaneous 

interpolations between the succeeding papers were moat admirable and 

added much to their enjoyment. 

The trustees felt grateful for the kind reception of their ef-

forts, but behold you, if you will turn to the Club's 1916 calendar 

; 

' ~ 
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you will simply read of this occasion, "December 30th, Informal, 

Bryant Venable". llow Brya.nt ia some informal, but ae.crebleu) the 

Trustees, not Bryant, had spent the hours and daye cajol~ng that Bud

get out of th13 systems of mercibers Bowdle, Wilby~ Cochran, Louis More, 

our ovrn colo1·ful Jack Appleton, and the others already favorably men-

tioned. And yet Bryant will be oredi ted by succeeding generations 

with that Budget - Informal - Bryant Venable - damned info1•mal, of the 

clerk we would say. 

Now the Trustees didn 1li expec-v any Christmas wreaths for the time 

killed in hiding the blackened club room walls with hollied festoons. 

They were glad in the thought that many a belly ·had shaken with unused 

saturday evening le.ughter and that good humor had smoothed the knotted 

frowns from many faces which bore another year of accumulated cares. 

Well
1 

here we are ae;e.in! Twelve months have rolled by. We axe 

still optimists, in spite of your neglect. We have renovated the club 

inside ~nd out - rusty gutters have received an oiled bath; tottering 

chimney tops again stand erect; rotting cornices have been replaced; 

our Eighth street Y.W.C .A. exposure has received its first paint in 

years; acctuuulated rubbish has disappeared from our closets; Jim Bul

lock and Charlie Davia have exhausted themselves hanging our beat pic

tures and selecting wondrous window hangings--all making ue look quits 

smart· They have left some one hundred and fifty or more of the small-

er frames and prints for the Meciical Trustee to hand~ but he i a such a 

procrastinator that thi a hanging will likely occur by the time our "kid" 

has graduated into honorary membership. The Trustees make mention of 

these details because the members are surely interested, even though no 

opportunity is ever given the Trustees to make· a report at the Annual 

Meetings· It's a gra.ve question whether it would be consti tutiona.l. 

At these times we listen with infinite patience to lengthy reports from 

all other officers of the Club. It' a of portentous moment, no doubt, 
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to all of us whether the Sinking Fund Trustees have exchanged our 

~500 · 00 worth of Kale i saued by the Villain of Nave.rre to a type 

of Kale grown by our own Luther Burbank, Charlie Greve. We suppose, 

however, we should 'b.e thankful for the yearly gain in the Sinkine; 

Fund of forty-nine cents, so long as the Sinking Fund Trustees do not 

fall for Puchta'a Deficiency Bonde. 

How much more important doth loom up the question of the weekly 

victualing of our members! And. 1Nill you beli.::ve. us when we say it 

takes some warm personality, perst\asiveneee and hot persietence these 

fuelleee days to aeoure .sufficient coal to fill the hungry maws of our 

two furnaces. The vi seJying of all expencli tures, the repleJcement of 

pots and pans1 These are no more domestic science accompli shmenta. 

The purchase of a suction sweeper, for instance, was a heaven sent in-

spiration. It enables Robert to remove the decayed atmosphere of Sa"':-

urda.y night so that "New Thought "---real thought---may permeate the con

gregation that assemble. a here Sunday afternoons. 

All of which jargon is but a mild protest against your gentle 

ine .. ttention to us who serve as the umbilical cord of this club--the 

cord through which flows its life current, gi vine; warmth ancl color to 

our membership, and without which its life would soon be extinct. It's 

curious how readily our suckling membership fo1·gets its filial con

nections and obligations. 

HOLIDAY .CELEBRA'I'ION, DECEMBER 29JGh, THE TRUfWEES. This year 

of horrible world war forbids our usual levity. Our hearts hunger for 

'the peace that will banish hate from the wo1·ld, deny lust for autocrat-

ic power and that will enthrone·democra.oy forever. We come together 

tonight ·to honor our six member a who have entered their country's ser-

vice. Through them we shall hear the news f:com the front. Wi·th this 

new inspiration we stay-at-homes, we unfit, undra.ftocl, will renew our 

pledge to "Keep the Home Fires Burnin~". OTTO P. GEIER. 
***** 
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"U. s. School of :.Iili te..ry A'3ronautics, 
Princeton, H. J. 

December 20, 1917. 

Fellovr Members of the Li t-;rary .Club: 

Dr. G3ier has persuaded me ti1a.t a short account of my experience 

as a member of the L~edical Reservs Corps will be ,,velcome ·at the Holiday 

C el eoration. 
on August 9th Dr. Henry vrood'>'iard, Dr. Charles Weintz a.nd I eet off 

for the Uedical OfficJrs Training Cemp at Ft. Benjamin Harrison. We 

had ba~n promised thraa months tr~ining, with classss, drille, hikaa 

and horse back practice, and we felt like school boys on a vacation. 

The simple life of the camp we,s a happy change from a city office. We 

were in lin,9 for roll call at 5:30 A. ilL and the long days filled with 

al t'3rn~ting hcUl'e of study and exerciee put new vigor into inaoti va 

r:1uscles. The contact with stimulating minds among our fellow members l 

and th,3 clunce for long talks w!'.ilQ on our de,ily hik~~a or reate, ga.vs r.;\'; 

id3as to tired brains. We new-comers were particularly happy. 

Less than a week of this pleasant three months course of training 

had passed wh0n our company commander called Dr. Weintz and me to his of

fice, and told us that we men were wanted for ex8.1'11ining boards, and the,t 

we should be ready to tra.vol. \';'hen the orders carne I was sent to be-

come a member of the Aviation Exan~ining Board at Princeton, New Jersey. 

..., .., .... "'1e ;11e .1ca :· raining Ce..mp so soon, an as-qO:i.'ry ~ .. o'"' I was to l~av() +1 'r d · 1 T 

si~nment to Princeton seemecl a delightful one, both as to location an1 e.s 

to work· In aviation we have a practical example of the importance of 

th~ ear in maintainine; equi~ibrium. As lon?; as a ma.'l'l is on the ground: 

hie sight s..Yld his nmscle sense can me,intain hie equilibrium, even if the 

balance rnechc\nism of his internal ears is imperfect. When a man beco1~es 

a bird, and flies in darkness or through a cloud, his sight cannot help 

him at all. When a ms,n is strapped in an 1.:...11stable and swiftly 

moving flying machine the sense of gravi t~r means practically nothing 

to him. He must then r·ely preeminently on his internal ear bahmce 

sense. In a bird this ear equilibrium apparatus is wonderfully devel-

oped. Unti 1 the interp:cotation of this formerly eli sre:;ardecl ear ap

paratus i a developed, a novice flying thl'Ough a cloud may be greaJ~ly 

surprised 'to be told by his pilot that the airplane has been flying 

upside down. 

Since normal intern~,l ears are a prime requisite for th>::J avia

tor) their reactions are carefully examined before a candidate is re-

commended as physically qualified for flying. Fortune.tely certain ear 

testa furnish exact information concerning the reactions of the internal 

ears. The candidate is strapped in a ball bearinGl revolving chair, 

and each semi-circular canal in turn is carefully tested by producing 

rotation of ·the fluid within it by turnin~ the chair. The chair is 

then stopped, and the nurnber of seconds required for the dizziness, etc., 

to cease is measured i)y a stop watch. If the r•:Jaction to FJtimulation 

i e eubrnormal the candidate may be recommended as a balbon observer, 

but not for flyi~g. If there is nora:eaction at all to stimulation 1 

ths ce,nlidate is disqualified for all air work. 

Testing the equilibrium of th(~ aviation candidates is dol}e by 

doctors used to eye and ear work, and probe.bly that was the idea in se-

lecting an ear doctor to send to Princeton. 
The ·,vork of that lcind, 

however) ia all done for this territory either in Hew York or Philadel

phia, by the Physical Examining Units and the task actually assign~d to 

me has been as medical member of an Aviation Examining Board to examine 

the candidates as to educational and businsss que,lifications. 

Applicants are sought who have a college education o:r its equi-

valent) and specie.l a ttentio~1 is paid to physic a, chemistry, wireless, 

engine construction, mechanic a, meche..nical drawing, map making, proto-
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"U. s. school of :Uli te..ry A:;ronautios, 
Princeton, H. J. 

December 20, 1917. 

Fellovr Members of the Literary .Club: 

Dr. Geier has nersuaded me that a short account of my experience 
~ 

as a member of tha ~.:edical Reserv5 Corps will be ,.velcome at the Holiday 

Celeore:Uon. 
on August 9th Dr. Henry wood\-rard, Dr. Oharle s Weintz a.nd I set off 

for the I,[eclical OfficJrs Training 09Jnp at Ft. Benjamin Harrison. 
we 

had ba~n promised thrae months tr&ining, with classes, drill8, hikes 

and horse back practice, s.ncl we felt like school boys on a vaoatiol'l.. 

The simple life of the ce.mp W8.s a happy change from a city office. We 

vrera in line for roll call at 5:30 A. iL and the long days filled with 

altern2.ting howe of study and ex•:Jrciee put new vigor into inactive 

muscles. The contact with stimulating minds among our fellow members, 

and. t~l'3 chrmce for long talks while on our da.ily hik~~e or rests, gave r .. ;r; 

id2as to -tired orains. We new-comers wars particularly happy. 

Less than s, week of 'this pleasant three months course of training 

had passed ·::hen our company commander call ell Dr. Weintz and me to his of

fice~ and told us that we men were wanted for examining boards, and that 

we should be ready -to travel. \7hen tha orders carne I was sent to be-

com~ a member of the Aviation Exar&ining Board at Princeton, New Jersey. 

Sol·ry e.s I was to leave the Uedical :Training Oe.mp so soon, an aa

sig:nment to Princeton seemed a delightful one, both ae to location an:i e,s 

to work· In aviation we have a practical example of the importance of 

th8 ear in maintainine; equi~ibrium. As long as a man is on the ground: 

hie sight a.11d his muscle sense can maintain his equilibrium, even if the 

balance mechclXl.ism of his internal ears is imperfect. When a man becomes 

a bird, and flies in darkness or through a cloud, his sight cannot help 

~et.i;2r_irom :.rartin H. Urner. -------·--
him at all. When a ms.n is strapped in e.n VJlstable and swiftly 

moving flying machine the sense of gravity means practically nothing 

to him· He must then rely preeminently on his internal ear bal1mce 
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sense. 

oped. 

In a bird this ear equilibrium apparatus is wonderfully devel

Until the interp:cotation of this formerly disr·3~arded ear ap-

paratus is developed., a novice flying through a cloud may be greatly 

surprised 'to be told by his pilot that the airplane has been flying 

upside down. 

Since normal inte:rn:il ears are a prime requisite for th,3 avia

tor, their reactions are carefully examine:l before a candidate is re-

commended as physically qualified for flying. Fortunately certain ear 

teats furnish exact information concerning the roactiona of the internal 

The candidate is strapped in a ball bearin6, revolving chair 1 

and each semi-circular canal in turn is ca.refully tested by producing 

rotation of the flttid within it by turnin~ the chair. The chair is 

then stopped, and the nun1ber of seconds r~quired for the dizzinsss, etc., , 

to cease is measured by a stop watch. If thiS reaction to Rtimulation 

is subnormal the canclidate may be recommended as a balbon observer, 

but not for flying. If there is no rn:eaction at all to stimulation, 

the canlidate is disqualified for all air work. 

Tl3sting the equilibrium of th~~ aviation candidates is doij.e by 

doctors used to eye and ear work, and probably that was ths idea in se-

lecting an ear doctor to send to Princeton. The work of that kind, 

however, is all done for this terri tory either in Ney; York or Philadel

phia., by the Physical Examining Units and the task actually assigned to 

me has been as medical member of an Aviation Examining Board to examine 

the candidates as to educational a.nd business que.lificationa. 

Applicants are sought who have a college education o~ its equi

valent, and special attention is paid to physics, chemistry, wireless~ 

engine construction, mechanics, mechanical drawing, map making, proto-

i 

i' 
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It 
gra;:hy, automobile repair, and mathematics and allied subjects· 

i 
8 

dsmandsd that the education of candidates at least has been along 

the right linea 
1 

and tha·t men·;;e.l alertne sa i e evide:nced · 
· · , :=>rescr ... ibed 1'n the ~round 

Upon successfully cor:~pJ..::ung cour S.;) s ~ ~ 

and flyinc; schools of mili te.ry aeront~r.tice, each flyer is made a com

missionE:d officc'r in the AviE~-cion section of the Signe.l Enlisted Re

serve Corps, and is tl'e..ined 2.s one of the 10 1000 avie.tor s needed for 

the sprine ce.mpaign. 
Many of the best of the young tmi versi ty sraduates of the coun-

try have resl:.onded to the call fol' aviation canciida:tes 1 and the work 

of ~iving them ths m~dical care necessary in their training has been a 

re9.1 pl.::asure. The tVIo Post-Surgeons are also Recruiting Officers and 

alae lectti.rers on Hygiene, so v1hen we are through with one job we usu-

ally h~ve another one waiting for ue. 

When 'He geJG impatient for mote exciting service, our Commanding 

Oii'icer asstires us thc~t he beli.;ves every able-bodied officer of the 

school vrill see foreign service; so perhaps by nex.t Christmas I can 

tell you of more active d.ceds. 

MARTIN H. URNER , 
1st Lieut., M.R.C. 

****** 

Iill.tr.E!L.EEQM C,bPTAIH CONSTANT SOUTHWORTH. - , _______ _, _____ .-..-

Th ~-f1~~-,2~E . 
On the mo:cning of Novsmbe:r 21, 1917, the train of which I was in 

command, with Companies "F'" (mine), 11 G11 
1 and most of "Hn, of the 332nd 

infc.~~"Gry: il. A., be,cked slowly into the long spur that leads from the 

main line of thr.. L.P-. 8- 1
1· •. f.S. RR i ~ , -- .., • · · n·0o the Ohio Stc~te Reservation known 

as Camp Perry. The day wa,a mild, although the air was damp. 

Company 11 F11 , as it detrained, numbered 227 enlisted men, not 

g1 t e r _.from ..Q.QB.§~~B t _.§aut .hlY.Qlli . 

counting the ten left; at Ca.mp Sherman the night before, Without 

confusion the train was unloaded, cmd before noon thirty-one of the 

large pyra.mide.l tenJGe were stan:~iing· in a long row, east and vre st, 

J y, au t e we at E~nd of the Company with the Cook Tent, merelv a r~l ~ 'h · 

street. 

Camp Perry is seven miles north-·::e st of Port Clinton, Ohio 1 

and fcrty-ni11e miles eaet of Toledo: and lies on the shore of Lake 

Erie. The plant compri see a large cement building, which was used 

. 1 xcncmge, as an Officers Mesa~ Guard House, Y .M .c .A. buildiilg, E , and 

Storage Building combined; one ware house and at some distance a 
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pumping and electric light plant and ths Club House. Two other saall 

buildings were used as Head.quarters ar:.d Hospital respectively. The 

Club House was open but was unheated and extremel~' damp and cold. Still 

a few stayed there. 

11he ground at Camp Perry is all low and swampy and was flooded 

by the lake during a storm le.st l,1ay. 

if not the i'inest, in the country. 

The range is one of the finest, 

Some three hundted men can shoot 

In summer time it is a ileJ.i6htful place, but in December at one time. 

it is different. 
Although the first week we were only on ±be..ran~e ______ .' .. ~--~1 

one day, yet during the ten days following, undclr Lt. Col. A. J. I..rcNa,bb, _ 

the men made rapid progress. This was very credi'te.ble beca.use most of I ~ 

I 
I the shooting vvas done lyinr~ on either wet or frozen ground and often 

with hands numbed by the cold. 

At last the men were on the record course and one more day would 

I have finished the work, when the second storm struck us. 
All day Sat-

urday, December 8th, it snowed and blew. That night large drifts, 

knee deep, of stiff, dry anow, made progress, even on the level, very 

difficult/ The thermometer fell that night well below zero. 
I my-

self read 6 degrees below at 6:00 A.iv[. 1 December 9th. 

I 
l 
l 

l 
l 

i 
'' 
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It was obvious that further range work was impossible, and Gen-

eral Glenn had £-lready order"U the Regiment back. So all plane were 

laid to leave sunday and l!on<iay by six tra.i ns, three departing each 

day. company "F" was to go on the third section leaving sunday evening, 

The specie1e were slow in coming on, and as it continued cold and 

windy the tents were no't ordered down until after dark. This was be-

cause there was no place for the msn to go to warm themselves or to 

sleep except in their tents. 
At 6 :00 P. 11., sund.ay 

1 
the 9th, the order came to strike the tents. 

The ten~ stoves were moved· out in the 
The men fell to with a will. 

Company street; the frozen earth around the bottom of the tents was 

picked loose 
1 

carefully so as not to tear the tents at the bottoms, and 

the heavy tent floors carried away one-half mile and stacked. Next the 

guy ropes wer~1 loosened and the big ten-c s, heavy with ice, lowered to the 

ground. We thought the men had put up the tents rapidly, in fact like 

olc1. hands, that first day in Camp Perry, and that the rigors of the bJ.ee,k 

season had been withstood by the men like seasoned veterans, but the work 

of fold.in.; up and cording the heavy frozen tents by these men, who a few 

weeks before had been in office, shop and mill, was beyond prai ae. r1'hs 

men wo1·ked stea.dily in the blowing snow with the thermometer well belovv 

zero---some said 15 dogreee below---and 'the wind blowing a gale toward 

the last. It was bitter work. 

At last the huge task was done. The tents and tent poles loaded 

and the barrack bags and kitchen outfit also. All was finished by 10:30· 

The men were -,:horou~hly chilled. All were aager to board the 

train, and did so promptly in command, but sad to relate there was no 

heat in the train and in some of the cars no lightl 

About 11:30 the train started, but soon stopped, backed up to 

within one-half mile of the place where we started 1 and lay there all 

ni~ht. Every steam co11pling was frozen and the ca,rs were worse than 
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ice boxes. In the officers pullman the water pipes froze and burst 

so ;.we had no water~ as well as no lights, durir.g the entire trip. 

Monday morning we got coffee for the men and sm:dwicbea at the 

Mess Hall. There was a little heat there, but not nn.:.ch. we also 

gave them a light lunch. Light is the correct word, because the pump-

ing plant had shut down and water even for coffee had to be carried 

from the lake. This was done for two days more by the second half of 

the Regiment, who came down last. And. besides the task of me.king the 

provisions fo:r two meals suffice for six was consid~rable. 

By Monday afternoon three engines from Toledo had thawed out our 

train and we finally started. v:e rectched Toledo at 6:00 P.M. and 

Columbus, Ohio~ on the Hockine; Valley at 9:00 A.M. Tuesday morning. 

It was still zero by the therr;1ometer on the platform of the ste.tion. 

As the hospital cars had been lone; wi iihout heat, due to the stearu pipes 

freezing at the rear of the train, we lay in Colv.mbus some three hours, 

but finally we left; and reached "That dear old Camp Sherman" about 

4:00 Tuesday afternoon. And the detachment certainly "finished in 

style" as they marched into camp 'through the snow! 

In spite of the strenuous trip back, the men stood it remarkably 

well. Several had frosted ears, f0:et and fingers, but only eie;ht went 

to the .hospital
1 

and all were exceedingly cheerful. 

The men had been through a severe ·test and proved themselves fit 

for almost any kind of a campaign. And tibw that it is all over it 

seems as if it har.l been but as a "watch in the night". In these warm 

barracks where I am writing for my friends of the Literary Club 1 one 

c annat revive, even if one would, the sense.tion8 of that freezing cold. 

And. do we after all hs,ve any true memo:cies of ps.in or suffering? PJ:c 

they not rath0r memories of the fact of havin~ suffered? For pain 

probably antedates memory in the course of evolution. 
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as it may, our ex;perience at camp Perry brings us one step nearer the 

supreme test that confront3 us all. 
COESTA~TT SOUTHWORTH. 

Dear Otto: 

**** 

Capt. 332nd Inf.J 
Comdg. Co I "F". 

LETTER FROH LIEUTENANT HElTRY T. HUNT. _______ ,._....,.._....,_. __________ ..... _..-_____ ____ 
Army War College 1 Washington~ 

December 26, 1917. 

I have you1' letter and telegram. 
Attach8d is a song, composed 

uy s. ? . Adams, le,te of ti1e Hew York Tribun~ 1 which gi vee an idea of 

·uhcLt I clo. It may a;:1use you. 

The other day we he,d a case of aecU tion from the Tennessee mount-

aina. 
A pro-German mountain~er remarked, "The Uni tt3d States in this 

wat wont make no more cliffe1·ence ·co Germany than a dill berry on a. bear's 

r0ar el0vation. 

This strikes me as funny, but our s~r!se of hv.mor is probably cor .. 

ruptsd by the war. 

The other clay a Jus-tice agent l'eported from Mil\vau.kee; Hans 

FogelgJsang was heard to say, "To hell 'Ui'bh the Uni tecl states. I 
1
m 

for the Kaiser". Hans Fogelgesang is a tradesman; he ia unmarried 

ancl has lived in the st2.bla wi·th hi a horse for fourteen year a. 

may r1ot strik0 the Club members as funny, but it clid me I 

Hurriedly1 but with best wishes to the Literary Club, 

This 

HENRY T I HUNT • 

With shot and shrapnel streamin:r 
Around the battle front c 

The officers were fi o·htinO' 0 Cl 

Excepting Captain Hunt· 
"Why are you sad?" a. solciie~ 

Did a,sk of tl1at brave guy; 
The Captain choked a sob doi~1, 

And wept this here reply: 

2lDl 

Le~~~;: __ f~Q~.J~~1--~~--§~}~ 

Cho. I didn't r~ise myself to be a readar 
I want to be a noble fi o·htin~ boy· 

I don 1 t care to know Bruce Biel~ski v ' 

Discovers out in Quincy Illinois· 
I'm weary of sedition in Peoria' ' 

I I 0 k "' , This .rn BlO or treason talks in Kankak·3e; 
Justlce stuff may be all ri::;·ht for some m~n 

But it 1 s hell for men like ijle. " 
1 

.!&ITER FROM ALFRED BETTMAN ~ w------~----..!. 

Developments during the pre sent war have clearly shO\'ffi that 

modern war is fought not only by means of soldiers and sailors and 

guns a.J.d bullets and shells, but that propaganda is also an important 

and effective weapon. Along with the mobilization of men and ships 

and ammunition~ "there is the mobiliz2.tion of emotion and conviction. 

We must meet and overcome not only the pro:lucts of Krupp and. other 

• w- • erman manu acvurers of emo-German arsenals. but also the pro~..·1.·uc+ ::1 of G f • 

tion and. feeling. These lat·ter manufacturers conduct their opgrations 

chiefly in the countries of their enemies. The poesibili ties of prop

aganda. as an instrument of wea.kenine; the e.rmiea of an opponent h'we 

been de·monstrated in Russia. and probably in Italy. The American 1there-

fore, who in civilian clothes s,nd with the appai·atus of typewriter, 

printing press, postal facilit~ea, human eloquence and the procosses of 

courts, fights the anti-war or pro-German propa,gan:la in this country, 

may justifiably feel that he is contributing a service as important 

in 1 t s nature as the more adventurous, picturesque ancl dangerous ser-

vice of the man in uniform. 

The conduct of this catm?aign against the dangerously di sinte-

; 

I 
I 
I 

ducted by means of the processes of federal courts, is one of the phases \ ~ 
t 

grating effect of such propaganda., in so far as it is or may be con-

of the work of the war division of the Department of Justice to which 
' ' ! ; 

In this work we receive the assistance of millions of pa- I 
------------------------·---------·-------·--J -

I belong. 
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JJetter from Alfred. Bettman. ___....--------------_...-......,.._...... 

Reports pour in of :ii sloya.l or 
triotic self-constituted informers. 

aeiliti ous utt e ranc ~s which cit 1 zane have ae en or ·he a.rd or hea.rd about . 

Their pa tr 1 otic zeal oc c asi onall y produces <m enlargement of the imagi

nation. A few examples from one day 1s mail may interest you: 

A citizen reported that he i a a memb?r of a lodge which had an 

entertainment. One of t!1e numbers on th'9 progra.ra was to be a popular 

song of t:ie day) 11 It 1 s a hot time in the old. town tonight 
11

, or some-

thin~ of the sort. VIi thout ar.y warning to the members) the chorister 

substi tutect a choral quartette, being a national hymn entitled 
11

Hail to 

Thee, Uy Country 11 • A copy of tilis choral quartette accompanied the 

communica·~ion to the Department of Justice, with certain portions under-

scored in the copy ~1d mentioned in the letter. 
For insto.nce 1 the hymn 

inclu:ied the \'lords, 11My Fatherland". This was underaooredj also the 

phrasa, 11 l,~ay thy land be happy from the north eeaa to the south seas", 

:rhich cur pat~iotic informant sue~)ected. mi2;ht be a poetic rendition of 

the German ambi'tion "to control a commercial hie;hway from the North sea 

to the Persian Gulf. Our informant further stated that there wa,s r-9a-

son to suspect that the cho:L'ister, who had substituted this hymn for 

tha popuh1-r song of the day, was of pro-German leanings. Both composer 

o .~· the music and the author of th~ words had German names. I doubted 

whether the signing of this hymn had had any appreciable effect upon 

the fi~hting efficiency dlf our mili·tary forces, but I desired to find 

out something about t~1e origin of the hymn and satisfy our informant. 

I therefore wrote ·to the publishers of the hymn, with a request :afor in

formation as to the original of the hymn, the de.te of ita composition, 

who t:'1e authol' and composer might be, and ailY other data that would 

throw light upon the relationship of the hymn to the present war. From 

these publishers I learned that, t'·hou~h t' '-' ne composer was born in GermanY 1 

he has li ve:l in the Uni tecl States since 1852, is one of the leading 

J • 1 1;. 8 ymn for a festival of figures in American music CJ.:1d connosed t' i h 

Boston school children in 1872, the words being by his daughter, who 

is the wife of John Lane, the famous London publisher. 
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Ano·ther zealous ci tizon sent in a copy of a periodical J marking 

for our attention one of the adverti sementa. This was an ad.verti sement 

of a get-learnins-quick eetab~ishment which proposed to talce the most 

umpromiaing material and turn it into an expert chauffeur within six 

weeks. - ·- - o -:l.v chauff:lurs mus'b be Kno~Ning from se.d peT ::Jonal 8X!jer1' Al1c ~ th~~.+. 

born, not made, I would have promptly referred the advertisement to 

that division of the Department of Justice which deals with cases of 

using the mail to defraud, had not one p~rticuiar ser1tence _ in the ad-

verti sament been underscored in red ink by ._our informant, Thi 8 sent-

ence, after describing tha varl'ous merits d d _ an a.vantagea of becomin~ an ·::J 

ex-_pert chauff~ur within six weeks J added J as a climax of inducement, 

that the successful s·tuden·t of this institution would thereby keep out 

of the trenches. I presume our informant sent this in upon the the

ory that e.ny man who suggests that ·the trenches might not be the pleas

antest place in the world should receive the attention of a federal 

jury of his peers. I fear eel, howev8r J that it would be impo 3sible 

to find in all this land twelve p~ers of a man who could make expert 

chauffe·urs in six weeks. 

Another correspo\}P,ent from California sent a sair1ple of his ef-

forts as a patriotic poet J together with a copy or tv10 of a ner!spaper 

published Li the same town and containing editorial matter cri ·cical of 

our national administration. ThG cor:res?on:::·3nt corf.plrdnecl tha.t thEI 

patriotic f·::rvor which might otherwise be engendered by his :::,oema tend

ed to be neutralized by the editorials in this local newspaper. Unfor-

:vas excee 1ng y uay that o.ay, as well as cv,o:;ry other d!:'l.y, tunately I 1 d' 1 b · 

and was unable to take the time to read the poem submitted by our 

western Tyrtaeus. 
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+hA '.~.rork of our :livision is the 8J1ministration 
Ano'th:n ph~:.~.se of 1.1 -

of the i
,-1 .:. • ,.,

1 
p"Y'ocl~:~·rM1.:. 1· 01~ 8 "~'elating to alien enemies, that is, 

p:ces ~·en ulo, • -···~· <J ~' - ~ 

arre at
. dr:t,:.ntion, p9.roling, releasing and internment 

the r~3istration, . 

f li i Ve1·y simply vrork, of course· o a en anom 39· ~ 

It must be a simple 

matter to ascertain v:het:13r a man be or be not an alien enemy and to 

For instance, X was born in Alsaoe-
properly dispose of his case. 

Lorraine in 1872, His fa.ther was a Dans who hcl.d emigra.tad into Al-

se.ce-Lor:caine while that rer::;ion was a part of France 1 and had been nattL"e-

alized as a citizen of France. 
x 1 s mother was a Scotch woman. In 

X t
. yr .. ·::::;:J.•s old t'n e fa·r"l"ily ynov2rl. +.o Enoo·la.nd, where tho 

1875, Tihen was nree -~ ~ ~ -- ~ 

fe.ther became a nc•;turaliz~~c.l Ene;lish citizen. 
At ·the age of eighteen 

r 

r i ed a11 American ~irl and became a naturalized citizen of Ca.nada. · Tvro 

years later, at the agi2 of :C\'rcn~jy-three, he moved into the United Stat:~s 
His oldest son is e .. volun-· 

~~ere te had rosid~i for twanty-two years. 

IUs old3st daught3l' is a nt1.raa in the ser-

vice of th·~ A:.:er:car:. "Sed Cross. 
He has subscribed liberally for Libcr-

ty Bon:la
1 

Red. Cl'oss and. Red. Triangle 1 e.ncl has ts.ken pe.rt in various 

civilian war activities. Hr:J is sup0rinten;S.ent of a clock and warehouse 

comp~~ny ,~nr;asei in th·3 ,shipment of e ssenti::tl war supplies. 
His employer 

~.s ~r:e: ll o.s t!1:; Department of War, deem him to be indi speneable in hie 

Is he an alien enemy? Ough·b he to be de-

pl'i ved of ·che right of continuing in hie pre ssnt po ei 'tiol'l.? This is e.n 

examplt:J of the sim}llici·ty of "Ghe problt3ms involved in alien-enemy admin~ 

iGtration. 

Ther:-~ is a reo.l joy in being continuously and intensely engaged 

in work which has a palpable and clirect relation to the successful con-

iuct of this war. Evp·,1 a+ " ~·l· "n·~ or·~ ·u;'c.r~'1 ·'· sJ···f.\ss 
". \1 (;'J \J li " - 0 ..... iJ ' v.!. v ~ 

the holiday season 
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tiona of our work which shew ·that, earnest and inter.se as 1 t is, it 

has touches of hU!Ilor and its appeals to gentler feelings. Des}:li te 

the disloyal or anti-war utterances which co:11e to our attention, the 

1 s 1 the.t ~ general impression, or r&-th~3r, conviction produc·:;cl in '-1S · +.11e 

country is essentially and overwheln:ingly ardent for the purposes for 

the ao compli shment of which we have r:JEtered this ::;reat conflict, and 

that, although there is alert e.nd eli ecrimine.tiing work for the Depart

m.s·:·:t of Jus·tice, and citizens generally 1 to do, there will be no we·ak

~~ning; of our fi~hting power until \'re have e.ccompli shed those great ob8 

j eots to which the President hs,s consecrated the mental, moral and ma-

terial resources of our people. 

ALFRED BETTMMJ . 

**** 

J&!:rnE2BQMJ.4h~QR ~rHO~!~ .EI TZGEB£\~ 
To me the most interesting feature of our life has been and is 

the "Community group of houses". Here are provid9d all the comforts 

and conveniences of a first class club and f~~ily hotel. The details 

are interesting, but not so important as the unusual manner of the re

latiol'lS betvveen the officers a.nd enlisted men while in this building. 

It is realized by all thinking men ·that the e:t'fac·tivenesa of an 

army.varies directly as the rigidity of its discipline~ and that dis

cipline is dependent, in turn, among other features, upon a aha.rp line 

of distinction between oft'ioers and men while engaged in mili ta.ry 

duties. 

Wi·th the orea.·tion of the National Army comprised of men from 

all classes of life, a new factor was introduced with the problem of 

maintaining eli soipline and at the same time the snlenclid spirit of a. 

large number of men fully as well equipped by character, education and 
i 
l 

I 

iliilililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii·····--··-··---J 
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·1 t officers for association with other gentle-
experience as the his res ' 

~ · racter have felt the 

men. 
"-l·~~.j.iort -!;o this, many men of goou cna In .;;.1.. '"-.~. v · 

barrier which they did not care to pass but 
existence of an impassable 

" ntl,. C'Jllr--d to their e.ttention, which ap-
t , "J.·ts AxisterlCEl. consGe. J "' .... resen· eu. - • · r 'oel' ngs. 

0 
·o;.,·'·-·(..,. tbr,r1 then1selves as superlO 

parently d!jsignat:<!. men r:. ,, .., ~--- ·-·· 
Every necessary restriction was accepted 

The 1·e was no trouble· . 
"~ned· ~11a+ the full fiqhting strength 

i+ , ' 1· t· \','~·s rea.LJ.ll v -;.~... ~ o in fine spir ~, ou~ ~ 
· , · rovt a comple"Ge feel-

cr ..... -. 1-,-~ .,o;- 1· Oll could not be~ achj_f.VI~Ct ·~n· .. 1 • of such 2.:1. (.;}·' .J. uC:vV 

in:::; of '-~Li ty bet we eli. of:fic~rs aL,~ men. 

I ·t i e r~e.lly r·aw:.rkable that e. sol uti on 
of this problem was reach-

had be ~n botmJ. in his daily life by 
eci. by a r::s.r1 

1 
who for scores of y·3al' s 

, · ' th ,.Lnbroken line of demarcation betwo6n 
· :;11u1 "8u:tule.tions in wn1cn e " c·.J9tcr:;s ~ ... 

officers and enlisted men has been a princip~l! if not the principal, 

fa,ctor in the most irf(-o:r·~ant f~a.t·Lll·e of his l'l-'Oft:ssion · 

• · - ·, •· -1- 0 thr int :·.llio<;:r:c:- o..nd aclap·ce.bili ty It ie :.•. •::on,~>·r"·,··.l ·trlOUve ~ :: b 

th t · th' a nl<"n ,,.ras able ·~o de·tach himself of th~ Re3Llar Arffiy Officers · a · 1 - · -

from ths 0 ffect s of years of trs..ining and iron clad C'\.lstome, and make an 

·:: stirnate of -;;h.; sitt:.ation wi -uh sole r:- 6B.rd to the prE':serr"G and future con~ 

~~-it i ona v!hich :io c~n(l ·:ri 11 obtain in our army. 

Out sicl ·: -1'' th·~ Com::~ur:.i ·cy zroup of houses .. a:!) sol utel y rigid dis-
OJ. 

cipline a~·.o. correct E~".;ti'Gt~cle of oi'f).cer s to men and vice versa is re-

quirr.:.cl sncl stl'ictly enforced. In the CommuEi ty group there are no 

rult::s. The spirit of th~ vent~re seems to control every ona who takes 

the oppor·c~.:.nL;i0s for cort:fort s.n~l. ::;njoyment. 

Acts of co' .. S'Gi:-:9~ from officers to·.varc;_ sr~li s·ted men are frequent· 

The reverse is also true. A spler:,_~.id s::iriJv prc:vr·.ils and after four 

or five weeks; the record sho\~is a wondt:-rf\ll success. A few nights ago 

·ch·.?. Conu,:aL~Ling Gen0ral of the Division might h~:we been seated, with hi 8 

wife, on ·ths same settee ass. private with l:1s lady. There vvas no 
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sugges·cion, in the occurr~Snce, to any one of any lack of respec·b on 

the pe.rt of the enli steel man or of uignity on the pe.rt of 1ihe General. 

To me it seems that a wise anl necessary step forward has been 

ta.ken to me~t the chs.nged concli tiona in t}:e rslations between men. It 

is vvonderfully reaseuring to the civilian officers of tl::~ new a.rmy, that 

this apparently revolutic·nary step he.s been takt='n 'cy ~a regular army of-

ficer wi·Gh scores of years ·;;r£~ining under the cld c· . .-.s-~o:::s. The br0ad.th 

of vision and complete underste.nding of the nevv conditions confronting 

him, instils in·~o civilian officers and soldiers a colJ.:f).Cier,ce. in their 

lee.der 
1 

which is bound to resul-t in splendid success. 

THOMAS FI TZGEBAl1D. 

**** 

LETTER b,ROM MAJOR GOODRICH B. RHODES. ----------·--· ----...-----··------.--·- ----
Noverltbe.r 25, 1917. 

As k · d u1· orfLe~s ·to ~-·o *v·o th~ French front you now, we reco1ve o - ~ ~ ~ -

some.de.ys ago, so after our sojo·urn with the British we, returned to 

our statiol1, packed up our helmets and gas masks and cleared out· Our 

helmets are btlilt on the British clesign, rriore for efficiency than for 

b r. ty 'o;::arir1o· a. bro·t~herl'"' resemble.nce to e, soup plr.,te · ..,-;a,u ) .... t.:> 
I vrc:.s unable 

to get a new gas mask ancl fel·t a li t"clc vrc:rried fo~ fear thf1.t rdne vie,s 

u·sed. up . as a re·sult of my use of 1 t in the former gas e,t;;acks, but sub-

sequent events proved it to "marche bien". 

we wel·e originally sent to a a-called quiet sector, but found 

it sufficiently interesting before we got out of it, being treated to 

every form of offensive weapon except hand grenades and fl21mnenv;erfer, 

and I certainly want none of the le,tter, for as you know I have seen 

it work ancl it is a pocket ecli tion of hell. Lieutenant Leparoux .:mel 

r went ahead of the rest of the officers to arrange for accommodations 1 
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foocl, etc., s,nd. e.rri ved at noon at this little town twenty-seven kilo-

meters from tha linea and spent the afternoon v;i th the French General 

we found they 

had ev·:.rytfiing arre.r~ged for us; but o';;ing to an inaccurate trex.slation 

they had the impression that our boys were enlisted men, noJ~ officers, 

while we staff officers were billeted in hotels. It was too late to 

chanse thiB
1 

so we were forced to lst it ~oat that. 
The boys com-

plained to me about the bugs in their beds until I told. them I had count-

ed thirty-nine in ~in~ at the hotel, arbitrarily called the Pot d' Etain. 

Lepal'oux and I vr~re in vi tE!cl to dinner with th13 General staff that 

evening
1 

where nJUch to my r;mbarrassmen·c I found myself the guest of honor 1 

pls,ced. next to the General 
1 

who was a fine old fellow but insis-ted on 

talkil}g En,)ish to me and coulc, not speak a word that I could understand. 

It We. a very ·jf{~barrassing as I didn 1 t wish to hurt his feelings, but 

Lepe.roux came tc my rGscu.e and aekecl the General to talk French, where-

i..:pon we got along better. He proposed a toast to President Wilson and 

tlH:; Ul1i ted States J and. of course I had to respond with (.me to "the Preei-

dent and the French Republic. We afterwards went to the station to meet 

ou.r boys, the nen Hajor and the rest of our French officers. 

This to·:,·l: gets bombed 2.bcu.t twice a week as a rule~ so 1 t is pi'~ct 

clark at night, not e. liz~ht shov!ing a~wv1here. 'fh::::y had ple,nned a three-

~ ~ group v s1 ng a erent day visit to the lines in three r:rou1"'s, each i · ti diff 

· ne ronij over about thir·ty miles and sector each day, so that we sa,,·r t' f 

~ ' ys g~tt1ng ots of instruction in dug-oute1 saw it very thorot~~:hly .. the 'oo · 1 

trer1ch cons"cruction, gun en;plaoement, camoufls,ge, etc., and I had a 

chance to see how the medical work 

three days were rather similar, of 

conditions, which I cannot go into 

is carried out at the front. The 

course, except for the topographical 

except ·to say a few general words. 

n an 1 I were to mention one place we The sector is a r~ther famous o e d 'f 
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visited, it would rece.ll to your minds one of the most famous of 

the recent engagements. 

We rose at 4:45, got a breakfast of a big chunk of war bread, 

piled into cnar-a-banc motors and set out for the froDt· As we pass-

ed along there was no suggestion of war, for when it got lighter we 

found ourselves going through flat cul-ci va·ted fields, ':roods; beauti-

;;; ng s eep, anct arm houses. ful in the oryorgreoue red of a~twnn, razi h . f 

Later this gradually bega,n to chEtnge allcl was rs};laced by large barrack~ 

ammunition dumps~ artillery barracks 1 and gigantic airplane hant;a:rs, 

with s.trangely camouflaged plane·s outsic.l.e. Everything now was camou-

flaged and we passed along roads screened from enemy view by canvas 

and ca.mcuflage. Overhead strear .. ,sr s of oe.nvas and carwuflage prevent-

ed 'tl1a sic;ht of enemy troops or rr.otcrs. We were no~ in hearing of the 

~.~o .... :rH'.!.g cars ancL e.mbu-;:;uns and batteries of '1'5 1 s, st2.ff officers 1' n "' · ~ 

lances passed ua from both dir6cticns, also a small bunch cf Bosohe 

prisoners looking very happy. We passed thrct::~h large exploded clear-

ing stations ~nd partially wrecked villages, until finally w·3 drew up 

at a l)Oste de seooura, or first aill station, about three milt:s back of 

the lines, and I went in and "tEJ,lked to t:u:- doc·~or. He had a very well 

built reinforced concrete dugout ten feet underground, and. the ::;lc~ce 

is simply used for stopping hemorrhage and first aid work. 

Just after I came out we saw ·~ur first shell, a big one) bree,k 

about 300 yards from US
1 

and from then on we were right in it all the 

time. 
Here the French h8lc~ a famous hill, having driven the Bosch 

over the top of it one day when the Zo'J.aves swept ovsr 1 taking 6000 

prisoners, consecp..1.ently we were not in sicht of the er1emy ancl CO'..lld 

walk up almost to the top of the hill oefore e::·~tering the trenches. 

We passed ove1· the old French and Bosche treLchea, wrecked and torn 

by shells, barbed wire entanglements, big wrscked air planes and shell 

!: olee. 
The zrr:1..md was plovred Ulj rri th these ancl everywhere were shell 
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frcgnwn t 
8 

, ur,e xplode5. shell. s , one bi o 810 shell 2~ feet long, hand 

1 t 
' 

8
.n0 'oattered trenct helmets and gas masks. 

grenades, trenc1 ·orpeaoes, --

Back of u
3 

ths concettled 75 batteries were firing over our heads, with 

·cheir pec-~1icu'lY aggravating yelp, ·;rhich is deafening when you are olos·~ 
to ono ,,f them, a.n:l -~lB Blnlls ma-.lc a peculiarly 1nt-:1rmi ttent 1 siren-

, ! ko ... hl' ~.:.1,., ~.., +>--,-~>ir ')ass-:l'": over. J..L '..! li• iJI.J '" ..... ;:;) ..; ..... -J j;\.,. .., .... 

These batt9ri9s are eo artfully con-

coaled. that :::v
3
n (;1. f.3'.'! fe,3t a·;:o,y th;y ce.nnot be seen, a,nd it is annoyin~ 

to hav:s one ;;o ol'f rignt n·;xt to you when ycu leas-t :!J-.-pect i·b. It en-

courages profa~ity. i'i5 visited. ssv~3ral of tf.·;;so batteries and saw 

"ch0rt. L1 s.ction
1 

l:"·.rt as we had. no cotton in our ears we did not. sta,y lon?;. 

still in .;.'\-, ., 
IJJ.: •' 

We were of course 

opsn .fi,Jld ancl. could see the shelle breaking in various 

parJ~3 of th9 hill8id.e, sometimes uncomfortably cloas. The racket '.vas 

on3 col1'':.ilncY·.ls :o~1Jl~l, in ·:rhich r:r: finally cculd l:':!a,rn to distinguish 

'th? ':;·~i3tl9 of ~j~.s vari::us kinde of Bosche shells, which the French of-

i'ic~:;;r ::;t~L.lin:; us r7Xl:Jl~~in:JJ. to us. It is a most mixe::l scrie s of imp rae-

sions on:: fr'.mt. Th~ impression I carried away was that 

this 1s a ·::3-r of mud, 1r:ud ev0rywh3re, you se8 nothing ela0. It is 

hard to r;;;ali ze ti.1at you arc L1 danger a.nd that war is gcing on. No"t 

a soul is in si~ht ani all you c~n s0e is s i~sert waste of shell holes 

Ther(? is at fir at a tenden-

1 cy. to duch ·.7b::r: you hear 'Gh(' hich pitc~18cl wListle of th·:: Boaohe 77's 

oig 210's as ~h~y pass over you, but when you 

realize t~~t the sh911 has passed you befora you hear ths whistle, you 

soon stop it, a.l thouf;h I saw scme of the Frsnch officers ducking when 

one ca.:r.e clos-=;1· ths . .n usual, and if -chose fello·Hs duck~ we needn't fe91 

ashan;ei 'to. When one of the big; onss hits the ground. B.nd explodea 1 

of mud and ~Jl!?cCk smoke thrown in th'3 air 

aJcl e. ·oig c:catt'~r 18ft behind about 15 fast in diameter. 

- I 
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We all n·ot SO' Vf':! . f a ~J. _,rllr s, o course: fuse e , t t h -s, C-a s, rene. 

torpedoes. Boscl.''"',~. h•-;,lr.1~ts "'t _ , • ._. i. t;: ) 1J 0 I Usu2.lly ~hs sh5:...ls explode in the 

air atJ.d the timing of thei1; burst 't:s.s v·.·· ry poor , · th compareu. w1 the ac-

curacy of the French 75 1s, We adve.ncecl up. the hill 1 a party of ten 

of us 1 wht:m out of the nci ss 9.nd. raclv.;t we suclclenlJ· hee.rd a more famil-

iar sound and saw our first Bosche enemy. An airpla.n.e came over the 

crest of the hill, flyinr; low, carrying two men, a pilot and e.n observ-

- . o • iJ e ai ~:rone. er, e.11d we could easily ll1e.ke out the black iron C1"0~=<.:- 01'.· J.h 11 

i 'G was a v ') b · ~ry em arrase1ne position for us, to say the least, for there 

rtc:.s no French plane in sight and those Bosche e.viators arc 2, very brave 

lot e.nd t2.ke long chanc (~ s. We were still iL the open, so we scatter-

ed to make as small a mark a.s possible, a,nd in a moment w,.:: heard. the 

rattle of his mitrailleuse, but he was too fsr off to get us. Suc.ldenly 

the whole hillside around us broke loose and f1·om about f~ftM:n ;:.le.c:Ss 

we heard the rattle of machine ztms turned on him from an appe.rcntly 

deserted field .. One a.ppear6d di re:ctly in fro11t of me abd I 30t my 

camera into action and got ree;.iy to take the ricture, but 2;ot so in

'iierested seeing whether they would get him or not that I d.idn 1 t snap 

it. It was thrilling. He certainly was a nervy cuss, for he came 

right on; suddenly his. motor stopped and he turned and volple.necl bad

ly over the hill toward the Bose he linGs, whilr; the; whole ilillside 

rang out with cheers. I wish I had c;:otten the picture. Two other 

Boache planes appeared, but the macl1ir.e g1.U1s <lrove them back 1 without 

apparently hitting them as they were too far awe,y. Tl:e French are 

loud in their praise of these cha.ps and can't se~y enough of their 

bravery. I only got a few pictures, for there is so li~~le to see 

and it was raining, with e. poor light. 

We were now entering the trenches, wind.ine; our way up to the 

top of the hill, stopping occasionally to inspec·c some dugout, atudy-

ing its construction e.nd. contents. W6' saw big dugouts running 40 feet 
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200 men. with lon8 galleries and rather com-
unc.li:'r;;rotmd, sheltering · 

,. for ,the Colonel with ele.borate tel-
fortable quarters' r:i th lare;e roo.llS -· 

V!e inspected the kitchen dugouts~ the ob-
ephon,;,; equipm;nt' maps' etc. 

servation posts for artillery 
f'ire with their beautif'Ltlly accurate draw-

ings of the landscape, and telephone system and telescopes. 

k e for J'ust as the last man 

On one of 

these occasions we had e. very luc y esca.p ' 

lo h 11 1 ded in the trench about 
had (]'otter:. do\'ffi the stairs a big 2 8 e an · 

0 

t e and ble,~r tllA vwhole trench U"~"~ J'Ust 
t Sl'de of the en ranc ~~ - ~ 40 yards o one 

~here we had passed. Al thou~~h vfe were about 40 feet underground, 1 t 

du~·'~,o.•·.·.t like an earthquake and shook down a lot of dirt ehook ti:.q \'rhole ~ ... 

on us. we got out and inspected the crater, and one of the boys found. 

the fuse i 

At this point we· we1·e in the supporting trench, second line, on 

top of the hill, e,nd we saw the ghastly effects of one of the Bosche 

trench torpedoes. Abom; half an hour before we came along one of the 

devilish inven·cions had la,nded in the second line trench and had torn 

the leg off a soldier, killing him. It was a horrible sight. From 

this point it was possible to look down on the German lines by looking 

tlil'OUgh an ambra.sure in the parapet just large enough to squint through· 

Thf; scene below was very peaceful, for not a soul was to be seen~ and 

the only wa,y we had of icler:tifying the Bosche lines was by the yellow 

barbed wire entanglements in front of their first line trenches· The 

only suggestion that men were near was the dropping of the French 75's 

into the Bosche second line trenches, the fire from the batteries we 

had seen below the hill. These were dropping about 15 every ten min-

utes along a lin8 of a,bout half a mile in length~ and the accuracy of 

fire was terl'ible, both as regards range and burst. Their first line 

trench was just below us about 300 yards down the hill. It is going to 

be a hard place for them to hold as the fire can be so accurately ob-

served and controlled. The whcle lar:clscape below us looked so deserted 
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~hat one of the beys carelessly put u~ .. '.r..is 'nead 
}.J above the pare.pet 

to get a better view. a''Cl t ki ' , •- was a ne; a nungry lc.ok for Bosohe through 

my field glasses when the French officer yanked him over backwards in

to the mud~ and almost at once a machine gun cut loose; the bullets 

whistling over ouT heads. I called him down for it, for it was an 

entirely unnecessary bit of exposure, ancl besides I didn't want my 

field glasses shot to pieces. 

We now moved up to the first line trenches. These were in 

most respects no different from second line except for the a~sence of 

dugouts and the barbed wire entagle:ments in front of them. At some 

points we were very close to the Bosche lines and by referring to our 
\ 

maps, which we were given, vve could. t::ll just how far they wert:) for 

it doe en 1 t pay to do much looking over th8 pa1·apet. 

there were stor€ts of bombs piled up, ancl tho fire st':;p we.s an ac:cli tion-

al point of cons·~ruction lacking in tlw rear trenches. At certain 

places me.chine guns were inst~tlled. V!e now moved up very quietly into 

a peste d'ecoute, or liat~ning post. This was place~ out in the mid-

J.lt:: of No Man's Land and con~~e..ined a sin~ls soldier . It is not an en-

viable! position for him and no one wants to take his job from him, ex-

cept the Bosche. He sits 'there li ste:::ning for such scu:..1ds as may come 

from the en.~my i.:-trench, ar::.cl has a wire which he 1;ull s as an ala.rm) as 

of cottr se he can't uss a t':~lE:phone. It was only 10 yarCs from the 

Bosche first line. After dipr:in:::; our trench helmets in the mud to 

czw1ouflage them, we took a very rapid. look over the pe,rapet, seeking 

nothing but barbed wire, chicken mesh netting, and many shslJ. holEJs, 

and thr:n quietly withdrew. 

I got a r::·icture of No t;fan' s Land from ·the f'i1·st line trench; 

but don't knorr v1hat it will show as I had to shove my camera above the 

para,pet and. trust to luck it was aimed. l'ight · I din't think it was 

rigl~ to take one from the listening post for fear of drawing fire on 

I 

I 
:, I 
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that poor chap that hacl to stay there; after we were gone. This end-

' f. , ' ea our 1r2t uay anQ v:·~ 'iiel'':: tir::c.l. out s.s we had. covered more than 12 

miles in d3ep sticky mud This country is chalk and uncler the layer 

of :11Ud ther·'~ is solL. •fni te chalk. so when 1:re ended. up we were white 

from head. j(: foot. 

Ths next day was not so thrilling as t~e first, as we went to a 

In fact, aftar tha first 

~·a "s ~ nJ. ~., ..... : .... 1• ,·.·,t ., .••. 1. -;-J ·= , •• , r·'~ -r::o ""' ~ - u •' .1. ••• .~.. u ~ . . .... i..J.ol. IJ .._ ... ,., - J J.- ,...,. • 
Here conditions wr;rc r•$Versed, fo:c 

·c!F:' ;y)SChe holr.l ·c~l3 hill, Cr)U80'T-.l~.:ntly ':t:: h:::~d to get intO the ·brt?•UCh8S 
• 

2.s 8ocm as ::osGible an:l :;:;c a long listance, r.rinding be.ok and forth to 

;;·3t up to th:; fil•st lines. We lsft ctU' moiio1'8 concealed in som~ tre(~s 

·:J .,, .q 
~ ... ·.4. 

l'G.l;iclly as possible, as of course we 

\"T~ra in ~)le..in si.;ht of t?10 enemy, 1.'Iho ne:r:e busy e,s usual thereabouts 

tryint:; jco r·:;;!..ch th!;) bstt'.:!ri:3s ccnc~l£,.131 near thare, ancl for ease and 

comfort the ~l::d;_;hborhooJ. of o. ~~att ~ry is no plaot~ fc·r an ailing womt:m. 

ws had the li ttlG group to movs 

bJing whar8 the shells were thick-

··· o·'· ,,~··ly 1--: • •• u '';:- ..:·' .~i:!r~ • OE~: oatt:;ry we visitr;d. had an UlJ.explo .. · 

8 t ',·, ·" ,~ . ' ' . f . ~v~ lD :~3 ~co·· a~~ I 2.skr:d one of the· li.~en why he didn 1 t r·9-· 

movs it. He said n·~.nlr,.{• I:~ 1·11·' ,·s.:.? ) lol U. U ~ oJo ·•· 1,.1, ", If a shell hits 1 t we a.re gon~ 

I ·.., 0 v •'"' ... . .' J. ·'· • .J. ., ......... ,. ,;l.J. u u3 '1 110' ""'~,,~ a1"·-,·i· 
• •-' ...;~•• r..J V ~ U s:=cond. day, which was only 

3 XC it i n
0
'"'' ·.:r'l"' '1 ··r ., ~·~~.,.-' "'' · ' 'h .. w. 1· v .~..:...~.c .. LL.·o·J. . .::n i~ A :1'.'<S :.,:) u - 0'"':; ' The character of the trenchss 

i-:r~r.n·;atinr( ani ''lo·,l-, ·l·'1 ) · ., _ - • ::;, ul 1;. Slu.8 Of the comnn.micating trench 

~ - . - ·:~ 1~~ dead) vii th li-ttltJ crosses st'l.;.ck se:;n th~ burial ·_·.:cla.ce:.s .. ;f 1 

in tllr;; we.ll of tho:· t:r :mc·11 · 1necribed) "?our la Patrie 11 , "Mort au Champs 

d I HomHl'l-,.11 . n·- I ~ . un :1connu"' etc, In som:?J · ple..c0s the remains of the 

dead protrui9d from ths tr~nch wall. Scm2 morbid satisfaction was 
"t,ft., 
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c;athered from the sigh·b of the Germa~~ Is foot •• protruding from the 

Garth. This was th8 hardsat day of all, ne had to w~lk such lon~ 
:;;J 

·ii sta.nc e s. 

The third day was the ~ost exciting of all) in another sector. 

We got a. taste of e.bout everythinr.t 0' s.ll dir.:1ctG(L en us pe.rticula't"ly. 

I guess th9y got onto the fact +hr-tt w - Americans were there and tried to 

b.ag a few. The general lay-out of the ground was like the second 

day~ but we made the mistake of go in~ in a lar~e group and soon sevaral 

J;G.s shells broke near us, forcing: ·~.1s to ,..,ut ~ J:' on our masks for about half 

an hou;r. Then about an hour later Captain Ls.ngloia stood e. li·c·tle 

&.b OVE! tll:; l)Etr ap.~t al"d '.~ro,.. ~ ~ f -• - .~ •- a.L.L o.l.lo-;.;ed suit, and in e .. bout t·:ro minutes 

later hsll bl'Ok·~ loosr.; q.ll aJ.··ow1r1 ,1, 9 b 1 i - - ~ - ~ ~ , sg nn ng by one shell ~hich 

, .m1c ,::::: -:Ud.n 1t pay r:mch e,ttention, think-passed OV3r ·the trencl1. to '· h 

~ "'· sne , no ... ...t j_•.::c-ted par~icularly for us, in0
7 it J'us~~~ R. c~sual ' 11 ~ "i But 

'this was followed by two oth:;r .s which :~xplod:;.1 very close and the Cap-

tain said 
' 

"Loolc out~ the bloody 0'3 6i!;£11'S mean those fo1· us 11
, and. we 

iJea.t. it as fast as vre could, for wrs know ·tha.t th::? next shell vroulC. prob-

ably hi ·c the right spo·b . We mov;Jcl out of t11:3l'8 p.d.q. and. had the 

s:;~tisfaction of getting away with :-~ot 2. m::m h~:~t, o1..1.t it was bull luck 

:;.nd. no doubt of it, and the Fr;)nch w8r6 not ple aso:l over it. Capte.i n 

Langlois learned his Er~glish L1 London ancl :O.as the greatGst English 

accept you ever heard. For some time they kept batte1·i ng away, bv.t 

v:e were :"far f1·om the maddinf; crovr.:i 1 s ignoble stri f~ 11 by that time. 

Things were bee;im1ing to b·e quite warm in that sector anyvray, and I 

noticed that the next day 1 a work there was ve17 active according to th·~ 

On the day we were there two batteries were badly gassed, and 

two were entirely wiped out by their fire, so on the whole we wars very 

lucky to get out without any casualties. It was, to say the least, 

vs17 thrilling and the French told me afterwards ths,t if all our troo·os ... 

show as ~i ttle concern over being shelled e.s our boys did, we need have 
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I was very proud of them, for I waa in com-

mand as our Major was not there, and. not one of them showed the least 

fear, but all came out 1.:-ughing and joking over 1 t, still smoking their 

oigatettea an::l pipes. They are a good crowd of boys. 

The£Je three ~iays have bfJ8n th'3 most interesting we have had sincG 

I came to Fr2.nce, and. I am very gle,d to hav., had the opportunity to see 

the front as v~ry few sea it. It tak.es a. tremendous pull to get near 

:;he front; let alone into tha trenches, and we were taken everywhere. 

Hone of the French .-;fficers had been near a listoning poet and we have 

now hs,cl an experience very few men have had, except of course the poor 

cha,ps who h[1ve "tiO stay there. It was wonderful, ancl. the boys have 

leo,rned a lot from it, for they have seen every bit of practical work, 

construction, transportation, etc. 1 right under the actual condi tiona; 

while we have e-ll seen what modern war is and had a taste of almost 

all of' tha off5~1si ve weapons. 

ws came home that night, getting in about 2:00 A.M., a pretty 

tired bunch, but very enthusiastic and very much pleased with our ex-

psrience, which we will never forget. One of our boys who drove an 

ambula:1ce on the French front, told me that thi a was the moat exciting 

shelling he had ever be·:m in, and he had been in many. 

GOODRICH B. RHODES. 

************ 
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Emerson Venable. ----.. ·----·---·---
'D~:-~ ·:nr;,-ir·:o of civilj.zins thO'\).[(ht and purpose over which the 

sovereign genius of Slmkespeare holds sway is not less certe.inly ar

re.yed a:;s.inet 'tl::s arrogar.ce of G·3rma.n "Xt~l~;ur" the,n the allied nations 

of t~e Englisl;-spe&king \'rcrld arE~ tode.y u:c"itec~ a.s;ainst the embattled 
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barbarism of Pruaeian Butccracy. 

of this paper took occe.sion to speak of the· ~ - grea~ service which the 

distinguished e.ctor ie ~ l • 'h run~0r1ng t e ca~se of democracy by ke0ping 

alive on th13 star:e tlv.o; humanizl' ncr, sp1· r· 1· t of u u Shakespeare. 

"I pray God that we mav he r~nc·L~rl'I1g' . ~ -· ~ such a service!" replied 

Mr. MantE:ll. 11 E:;' · 'the way, a receLt ~riter has drawn an interesting 

po,rallel between the Kaiser and Hac both. Pe1·~:aps you ho.ve r3e.d the 

s,rticle". 

I we,s obJ.iged. to conf~~sa tf.at I r.acl not seen ·the essay ·to 

which he all11riecl, ·u·ut as I 1 ~- myse f had noted in "The Tragedy of I.rac-

beth 11 a striking analog.1·y whJ.J c·n n1i ;;r1'1t ·~~''"'ll ·n~ .. v,.~, ~ i " · · • • ~ 1- - IUrn s~te~ tna basis 

for suer~ an article, I v\qr1·~-urA, .. i .LJ. c11.1ctation . ~ -~- i· from the third ~ct of the 

play: 

11 E,or mine own good all causes shall give way~" 

"Yes, ].hs.!", nodded Mr. Hantell, 11 a.nd the pass2.ge at the end of 

the play: 

'Lay on, :.;ac :'luff j 

And damn 'd bo him ths.t first cries ''Eolcl., e1Eugh! 11 ' 11 

. A remarkably close p~ar::::llel ynn'r • e r' ' • th ' · t ..... • ...e1.J o .Hawn oetvreen . e n1 s ory 

of Macbeth and the rc;cent bloe;cly chrcnicle of Ho!1cr:zollern ambition. 

rifLi.Cl>eth, beforEl his initial crime, the murcler of King; Dw1cD.n, we.s hon

ored by all men as a brave and succ •.s ssf'ul solcli er 1 th0 heroic champion 

cf a humane and righteous cause. 

T'1 1 ' . ne gl'\.lm, was ncno1·e.~: by all nations. Her successes in science, in 

industry, in commerce, in the 2.rts, a21d her progressive laborE; for civ-

ic improvement and socicll amr;lioration, werF; tlF; admiration of ci v-· 

ilized world. Passing from crime to cri~9 1 throush tortuous ~aye of 

suspicion, h5. tred and rDvenc;9, :.r.s..cbeth, in Act I I . , rc2.ch0 s the con-

elusion that 
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. · b~d ·oe."'~·un make stron:r ·themselves by ill," 
hl~1gS w ~ .... 

· · 1· con~" .... Aivr~ !=! ·~nd execute a a "deed 
, 1 • ;~·n P_ .. t 1~·!r.!.L"'l. l n..~1:s 1'H'lDC1l) e, - -- '"" 

an·=~ G.c·u::.ns on " ·. __ - - - ~ -

of dreadful noten in the murder of his friendi the neutral Banquo. 

Th5.;,"dcacl of dreadful note" has its German parallel in the sinking of 

self-betrayed in his damnable practices ancl realizing 

that th·~ \-ro:cld' 6 suspicion anU. ha/Grecl are truned against him~ Macbeth 

y·3arne ior -the security of absolute and irresponsible power. 
He· longs 

to throw aside the mask of hy--,t)ocriay and out-Hero Nero in opel'l and 

ruthless tyranny. "Worship of self with others' sacrifice" has be-

come his creed. Obse a sed by "soaring thought of self" ae the tide of 

outward fortune turns against him he gives free reins to evil impulse, 

soliciting the Devil's darkest counsels: 

"I will to the weird sisters: 
More they shall speak, for now I am bent to know~ 
By the worst means, the worst. For mine own good 
All caus·::s shall give way: I am in blood 
Steep.' d in so fe-r that, should I wade no more 1 

R~turning were as tedious as go· 0'er: 
S~rr .. nc;e things I have in hea~l the:b will to hanc~: 
\'!hich lr:~..1st bs e.cted ere they me,y be scanr;.'d. 

11 

1'he Devil does not counsel mod~;;ration. He counsels Macbeth to 

11 s~')urn fate, scorn death, and bear his l1ope s 1 boV€! wisdom, grace and 

fe. a.r 11 • In reckless fury of revenge l,iacbGth now executes a policy of 

frit;L~~fulness which sv1iftly reacts to steel the ·.vorld against him, 
I 

2.li emTting the etc~Lc:,o sJ0 suppo:r:ter s of his throne, and bringing retribu-

Th·:: slcJ.1.:.2_;htr::r of .~ac\.lui'f 1 s ·uife and children is only 

ty}:.ioal cf ether r.:vcl :i1~_; c:cimos 'Shiel~ e,r.s to follow in re.picl st',ccss-

sion. With '~his 8.f:l.;2.line; d·:eci. ~:::.cbeth bree.ks off all normal rels.ticx::? 

vii th the- r8 st cf humr::.ni ty: h·: l::t s lac se his submc:,.rine s on the civil-

ize(i •,·:orld. 

Tl:;; c:n.ulo,-;_'.Y b·:"+·.·.rr.~~.'l1• ~~;nr. . ., , .... ,,1··~·~1·~''"' of ·rac'u~eth ~nc~ those of Ger1ne.,.,y , _ - v - . • • - ..- - •· ;::, • 1 ' i;'" .L '"'~ 

may be carri sd further. Two descrirtive passages which occur in the 

"l't:::C''''ll·'"·'r·o ·" "'" ' -:; ·. "'- .. 1 1.; Gne. !.lra.r;lc woes of' Scotland under 
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Trl·2 r s s1.1.e - .. ··~-·---

the "bloody-sceptered tyrant, aft~r ·· 1 ·en: s.1:.se of vno,•,;: +ha11 +l~,··~c· 
- ,, - . iJ :..~.o \J •""" t..> 

hundred years sincr, ~·hp d,.. .J.. • 0 ..:· .... - · ..,. " .. ~u~.:: .1. .l'l·~ll' CO!Y(~Osi·~j.on have ta1c·::n on 9, 

new solenmi ty of pro~-Jh::;-"~ic si ·r;1· fi c·'···cP. · · ·!·' · 1 · , ~ • -o- - '"·' " 111 "'!H: -16~1t C·f recent events, 

The first of +h~se p~s~~~~~ t · u---- w :::c.-:;·.:; 1;j o c cr,r s a L;!~ ·o '" ···.~.' 11··· .J.J ··1·.. ... ""-' •• c., 0.1. Sc·;ne III. 

·scen'3 is in Enr.rle.nd, b::dor' ... ~ ·c'h,., p'• 1 ···{l··· "'f ·h ~ ~ ~~~w~ v ~ S king. 

"Mc:·.lcolm. V::t us seek C\..~:b some dAsola.te ~hedr> Weep-ow-sad bosoms em}.:·~~r. "' · .., ' 
Macduff, r~+ t's rht~~ 

r -1-~-~- , .J .. v '· C\. J.l.:~I' 
Ho d ~~a~ th0 mo:r:tel sword, and lik0 Pooa men 
Bso"·rlde 0, . ..,. dO''"l' f· 11 1 • • 1 • • :..J ' • ... v . '-'--· ".- a n oll'·c.:.-"c.Lom: s:acn new· morn 
1~ew indows howl 1 ne..-r or·chans cry 11::·•·1• sor·.L'Ol''CJ 
S

J.. • k t ~ I •"' ,\.., 

.. r1 e .1o".v~n on the face 1 that it r::sc..ur.~.,Is 
A~ if 1~ f_el.t wit~ Scotlancl a~·l~~- Y·3l1 1ci out 
Llke syllc!,Ole. of ctclo"L,;.r 11 • 

and th~re 

fore Rose imDP.~.-te tl1~ n· ~c':.,rv ·_(_'2',·~·~ ).~- - "' - v J - - of' tl:-: n~urd r:: r of : :c:.c Duff 1 s f D.J:;i l y : 

"Liacduff. Stands Sco·tland whsre it ·~Lid.!, rro-ss:-- Alas) poor ccuntry! 
~lmost-afraicl to knov.r itself! It ce:.r.Eot 
~e call' d our rr,other, but our 0;r~we: 7rher:.:: nothinrr 
~-1.1.t vvho. lc~ows nothing, is onct;- seen ·co smile; u 
tl he :r t S Hrh 8 and o·r 0 ~V1 S ~ D r..l._., s (,, J. ,.,, k P. t i-: ., t .,, eo •• , J._, "· "r1-- " 1' ., 0 c .. .. ... - ...... ..... . .. .. ..... ""J..:.t..'J ,.I.. ·-· .. ~.. ; c... J. 

Ar '~ 'fr',. cje .. , .. + · · , 1 · • • h · 1 ) ·...- ,,;;:...., ; !.Vu rllS . .L'K :..l, V: •3!3 VlC e:r;:~ SOTl'OW se3m3 

A modern ecstasy; the iG&d man's knell 
Is "there scarce ~lsk'd fer \'Jho; 8.Jl·:~ ~;o·:-i m'::E

1 s liv~s 
T1xpire bsfore ths flowers in "their caps 1 

Dying or ere "they sicken." 

" v~ ~ SiG~Slgll ar more ··aitnlU y have da-Ooulu.~ Sll~kesp~cr,-.'s · t f' ., .., 11 

scribed the ·bre..[,;ic woes which; since At~gust, 1914; hE.we befuJlen, 

in turn, the unofi'encJ.ing nations that have been tr~.r:lp1ed ben~Sath 

the heel of Prussian despotism? Or is the truth of today more 

strange them the fiction of Shakespeare 1 and cl.o th':· 3.trccious descls 

The 

perpetrated by Germany exceed in revolting horror the imagined crimes 

attributed to Macbeth? 

From the compe.ri son wl:ich has alrea.cLy been made 1 t may be seen 

that the analogy between MacbP.th 1 s blocdy career and the recent hi story 

of Germany is not wholly fanciful. And the fact that it is pQssible 

to draw 'eo close a parallel between tll0 lurid history of our own day 
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d in what heretofore has 
and the sequ8nce of fictitious events portraye 

." ~ -:."" rr-- -~·· rJ..ocJ. as the most 
t.,.·'~' ..... J.J, .J.._;•...... '.! 

f ch k~ pP.ore 1 s philosophic 
r.:. ,. •• ,. ~va'')'ant o u a ·· 8 ·"·" 
.-A v-""' o 

Only to ~rove t~0 esse~~ial truth of~the poet 1 s master-
tra~:er."Lies gee a -

~ 

In ~~::acbeth"' a,s in his other great ful delineations. 
drrunaa, Shakes-

l theme--in this instance,· the dir.ms
peare has seized upon a universa 

Of P Phl'losonhy of life sugges trous ol~tvrorkine - .- 1: 

t. ed by the motto of the 

\'!itches, 

"li'air 18 foul c,nd foul is fair", --

. a cruicie to hume,n conduct) . ,,\r' •. 11. c.;l ·,·,·:-yi.ld aGL•.nion consCl E:nce as .::J . a philcsor.ny -· 

., •J. of D.urely selfish ends~ wculd give to negli-a.ncl •:rhich in ~c!lr.-: p~1·s·t.:.1 ~.~ 

gence all moral obligations. The disastrous results of such a false 

Sa·io.'
1 

the thc;me of "Macbeth 11
, and it is not theory of life is, as I have: 

f our owr1 day shoulc. , · c..t +l·.,r.·t· ·.l.· n .,~-1~1· s dre.ma the hi story o to be n·~e.rve+ea. "· .. ... ~ . 

be darkly shadowed forth. 

The analogy sugges'Ged in the fort::going paragraphs ie > however> 

Tl t a edy of Macbeth's dc>.ne;orcr.sly mislE:a.c'Ling if carried too far· le r g.- . 

At no +in11.~ does Macbeth seek to justify hi~ evil ruin is subjective. .. 

course. on thl~ contrary, he stands self-condemned before the judgment• 

bar of conscience. Consiciered in its subjective aspect, the case. of 

Macbeth preseLts a most striking contrast v;i th that oi' Germany· Shake-

d t l·nvolve, no'· could l'ts author have anticipated; epeare's drama oes no • 

the ar.1azing i ss"L~e which has divided the nations of the earth in the 

present war. 

If the plays of Shakespeare interpret for us the highest ideals 

of c:nristian mon1.lity, it is to the. philosophy of Fredrich Nietzsche 

that we must turn to di so over the men~e.l attitude of modern German· "Kul· 

tur". Harken, therefore, to Nietzsche, ye who would understand the 

basic issue of this tvie:r.·~ieth-century world conflict.. Descending from 

the heights of Shakespeare, let us lend our serious heari·ng to the oracle 
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of enlightened barbarism. Ponder this prophetic declaration 

against Christianity: 

"If we shall nevar be able to get rid of Chris~ie..nity~ 
the Q~rmana wi 11 be to blame .... I condemn Christianity 
and confront it with the most terrible accusation that 
an accuser has ever had in his mouth .... 1 call Christ
ia.ni ty the one ~reat curao, the one enormct~s and inner
most perversion, the one great instinct of revenge, for 
which no means are too venomous, too underhand, too 
underground and too petty, -- I call it the one immortal 
blemish of mankind. 

"And .t*..m..§ is reckoned from the _9:ie.§!..!t~fastu_§ upon which 
that fatality came into being--from the first day of 
Christianity! whL~2.:L.!.§!E£! .!f9.!!Ll:!~---~~J2~-~§:1? From 
1.Qda.J:? Tra:1svaluation of all Valv.es!" 

Ponder also this sentiment, big with destiny, from the apostle 

of Prus~ian militarism: 

11 Ye shall have peace as a means to new wars--and the sho1·t 
peace mor~ than the long." '1};fan shall be trained for 
war~ and woman for the rscreation of the warriors; all 
else i a folly! 11 

It is a commonplace to say that the Prussian philosophy is 

un.m.ore.l. All philosophies of the past---Buddhism, Confucianism, Epi-

cureani am, Stoici em, Mohammedani em---are, in some measure, touched 

with altruism; they are, in some measure, constructive. Nietzsche

ism alone exalts egoism as a primary virtue; it alone, of all philo-

sophiee, is wholly destructive. This fact ex::~·le..ins its Hun. 

Nietzsche's "Superman" is purely a heathen conception. The savage 

and elemantal Prussian, flattered into the arro[;'ant assumption that he 

has risen above the Chr:i stian standard of Good ancl Evil .. when, in real

ity, he has merely reverted to ancestral barbarism, imagines himself to 

be a "creator of values 11 for the rc st of mankind· To the sons and 

daughters of civiltzed society, who are fillecl ~.'.ri th horror and amaze

ment at what seems to them the pm·:;Joseless destruction wrought by the 

German and Turkish soldiery, autl1orized. and abst·ced by their Prussian 

war-lorde, the following statement of Nietzsche's philosophy, Quoted 

.from an article by Edwi:o. D. He,rclin, published in the .An:er ican Jcurn~.l 
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0 f mJ., >· r. r, 1 r.;yv 
... ~-- .... oJJ 

nuctcber 1914, will prove enlightening: 
in 

... ' • 1 t ,,, ..... ·"··c'"•1 i'i otory tvro sta;::.dards of hume,n n1::i\''tzscue uul ... ""l·' .J.l '·· -• ·~ , f d co;~d{~.ct; cv.llins ths one 1 mE ster ~or~',li ty . ?~ the ree an 

i 
· .... ·n ·e

1
,'ti· r~,,.,,., ~~;ho he.ve at e.ll t1mes constl tuted the small 

nO.:::pG •. U • ··'-"""' ' h I 1 lity 1 dr.. . . . t . n ~ocl' -ty rq1') the other t e s ave mora l .._-
In nor l y 1 • :::; ':: ' Cv· .... n • . d f. . - ~ 

1 
r~ by "'he.. ···r "'"t ·oulk or num1::mi ty who a.re e 101env anu v e oPe'-' u "' o c c.. h 1 · t 1 

fe.<?ble in body e,ncl mind and. whom he regar~e e.s ·~ e ~g1 -
mate instruments and even, should necessiuY ari~e, v1ctims 
of their rightful masters: To men of.t~e.olas~ ~f.maete~s 
pity anc:i. its kinclrocl ei1':o·c1ons, fe,r frorll oe1ng Vlruues; ar, 
vicl=:e tc be resclutely suppressed. To y1hat purpose are 
•···-·se .. - ,~--,.J.·t·:··- 1··.-,- ... ~ :T'.c:.:-r.zsche asks. Tney serve no hie;he .. r 
IJ r; V · .. .'. ·:: U J. .... "'~ tJ •• ~. • .. ; - .., • -~:r'L •. ...,, 

1 
.. cr• .,..·~.-- Gn,_"" hn.r,·'i. of ,..,1~o~oncdnrl the suffsr1ngs of th·::; 

.; ~-\t i.J J,.i,:,;_! .. ~ , • tJ .,;. ~ ._ •-'• - J:" I Q ,_1 l 'j t 
un.t·':'l'lirws whos8 ·::xistsLce s.t b·3.3'G is a poor and inac equa ':. 
:.i ;:·::;.i:c ~L~ L ·:l1o ·.vB:C(J b-:tt.::·:r ext::::rmin~:\ted as eu~marily as pos-
3ibl·3. esp2cially if it o2comes evilent that uhey can. r0nd'3r 
no mo~ca service to th0ir SU.l>srioTs, an::l on tho ?ther n~nd 
of 1:)I':Jju.J.icinc~ the judgment a.nd impe.i:cing the Wlll of uhose 
··•'no- ',,

1
· r•l<"1 ·to +!1•~m. In the Chri sti.:1.n r :;li e;i on Hietz sche se'.:2 

\lo• J "' •• ~ .I f i' h ·~·~· ··; '"'l-. ·:·v:~ ·cnor:-·Llitv run riot. In th1:: eentim.;:nts o P -cy, u· .. 
\,1 ·"- " '-" • li - J i 1 i k , 
!!·:i li tv, ·oc..ti:::nce, brotherhooc\, r8Vf;rence, and ijhe r ~e. L1: 

• • • • 
1 

f' " ·' 0 '"V ..... r,-'r, .. Sl' o?od +hP.SS q;;,..·ll+l'~.o :·inu.s ·cr1: :-::o.x·.:s o sJ.aves ~.~n Il;,.1,. -.; ·;;r.,1J 1~. ".;; v .- ..... ~. " ·-~ 
s.s havine; be,3n most s.3rvioeable to them in th?.i:c st~uggle fo1· 
r:. .. ; 3 ·~.~,1 cP. To i.ii PtzschA the fJ::rmon on "th19 Haunt 1 a anath:-
., .n .. oo~oo ',/ ...J• .I • t ' ' • •• _......, .,. 

rr.tt ..... . 

"It is c:::r~:c:.··~e as th3 creator of Sup:~~rman that NietzscL:: 
is b~;,s: :c1o':rn·. He iravrs J~h;; picture of c:. futuro social col1-
.·. ~ + ·J.· on i .,, ,.;., 1' ."" \1 ;.. f8"' o+·,•o:-,m-:r r11'?n hA,Vin~r li ve:J. d.OW11 what he 
.'., ... •J -·~L ,, ... VJ. ... ~.. ,, ~ "'1- 0 • . ) - 0 

:r. ~· .·:;L::.·~~s as th,:: p::·rv ::rt :d mo:::ality of today, shall be th'?- GUi -.'~~· 
inf1~1enoe of t!1J r•3st of ma.nkind. Th·;ir valu•3 to socii3ty ·.-:1U 

.. ,.,,." -,.,,,c·,·~,) :teco~:nizad. ant1 acco·,.clin-,.1-y th~nr will be given 
'"'" ..,.,; ~ - ..., '·' .... •li.,.l I.J I • - - •-.:J J 1 

···l::.cr:.g nf '('O'I'r'' .. r a·,·.··i :·'Ll'i•~n'i~1·on. False 'r10tions of altrUlSlTI 
J.· ... ~ ..,.J ""' ... ~.... -.1 ..... ..-.... ..... • - - - 'I ... -

o..i·~,i cf res·.,onsi!)ili ty to ·thsir L1f5riors will haVG no plao:' 
·\1' -~-~·:. 1·.,. +~ .... ·.·u:·i~J·s 1~~~ .. 1·1, inr"'icl,·~~··t'•lJv and even inevitablv 
..1.. • v ....... l. u ...... ,.~ ~- .. U • ,,..... ,., ••..; .,..~ ... .., •.... •tl II 

"C·'·l"~.,,.,,l· .,.,.·:· ·~-,o~':'-'fi+ ·u·,)O'J.1 soc•1' etv ·u·-," t~~·!:J1' r •l.ominion which 1Nill 
¥ .,,. \.I ..I.... ,~o,l .. 1.,1 ... •• .,~ tJ , ,1 • I J f -.I."" • '-

~OP n-i Qt.) ~;.:, 1 s4·roll ·."J' :!-'11,~,.r +'no··l·1 t''·~··l1!;, ~ 1'!1'11 b'-' +,h.~ SUfficient 
.,. or-o...~•' -,i.o~.I,..A. V .lo~J \J "''i ..; ......... U::l\•' i,J'-" ~ ..,., ..,,.. • .t 

ju.sti±'ic::.tion cf thr:i:t 2,sc~~:ic'te,ncy .... F're0l .from all incombrr.r::;·; 
cf cc~:sci:~~:c:: ancl. i.i:;'oili t?..ting seus? of sin he will v:elcome 
a,ll -;j::e..t lif'; ~~=~s to offor and go unh8si tatine;ly ·toward the 
univ-=::rsal r;oal of an::1ihiln.tion with a blithe and unrc;g-tettin~; 
SY)iri t. 

~ 

"He thinks he IinJ..s th·:: mod.Grn world in hopeless idole.-
+ r \i t' ·t- '\·,t:. .!.:;• .-:. .,. i :~'I~ ("J I~ '.l •... , jj"liC ""qC \T 0 .,,,.; ~ t 8 un"1 c.·,•lyl' n·~r r) r c +r• i '1"1 a c I V .J ._1 tJ 44 J ,_. '-' ·- ov • ~ '._! ....... J: ,....., J ... .,..._\,!,.. .!. I J. \..LV. • b '•• •,.I \1- .:.J. _, ~ 
-~··,<· :~~::,·: .• ·.-.'rl',,l P('''::.i-i·'-;r r·f \"f;•:•l'' I'~ l1 i"' O'"l''"'l'On tb·~ ,~,~+chi"(·}.':.~ 
..J ... ~ •• v ..; v ...... \) _, ··' ! 1.). .• J.. ... l.i J 'ocl - ,...... .. ' l.j. ..... ·-;:! ~ J..:. -...., '-"' '.J .......... 

Of "u:·~'o ,,; .. '\-.~· .. ;:,.o.·:;·•·..._ C .. , ... .;.,,rv rr;vu~l· 1 +l'011~S"U• ll aS '0"'811 I~r.:ll'tf-ll•ot,~d - -"' _. -... ..... ,l ... "" ' - ,., • d 1.:. ~- "'- .._~ lwi. J ~ .,.. ~-. ;,) ~ ..... ll ·..J '-' ._, 'i;JI • ' 

1·""' lon~ P::1 ,.r. · ~r·' ' c · 1 d""' 0 m ,~,, "'')'' <"J··,·t·····-.. -.~·~ .. ;.s. fl .... ~.: ,:;~ \.tS :.1-;:c.c racy e .. e an ev1 i l.·.:..e. c;d.•.t o ••• ''"· ··-
'r)"l'iS"' .;.·.·~+ i'·~·,,<::~'!': ::·,r;:o.·ot·,,-.~lv f<:",il 'i··~c'-'U3r.. he. 'ooll·,~,y~,.., l'·n +.j:~e ss~ 
.... • • ,.i J ... """"u •• -- ._ ~ ... .. .• - ., _..._.. ... _ ... _ J - l...... ... - '-'"' • . .,., ..., .,. ... v ...., .:;J - v .. 

s9ntial inequality of men. To Nietzsche the first propositi~ 
of tht:: Declaration of Ir.c1.::;:~~·:mJence wculd be an a\Jsu.rdi~Y." 

Such, in brief, is Diatzscha's philosophy of life --ouch is the 

arrogant philosophy ~hich, exalted into a r~ligion by the royal touch 

of I·iolle~1zollern amtition, kindled the Gerr:1s.n people to fanatic war. 
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This ~~Lleou.s 

!"1.r o c ~=" 1 1 ~.-1 · ,. .. ·"~1 + .. ~, c r119'n 1· s .... ~ ....... .... ........ -..~· ........ -~·<._~ .. --

machine. It is sometning subtler and PlOr"' .:o .... ,....·~··ous • "" "'-e!.•-:::,'-'.J.. • It is the 

Prussian spirit. It is th~ spirit of Eietzscha. It is ths spirit 

.C' ..~. • o ~r t, - , · o J. l.l!l~ .- un: nr::: j,,e.gyar , an::l the Turk. It is th·: s~;irit rrhich le.xk-· 

:; ned the c i vi liz a. t ion c i a.::s i sn+ ·,":.r·· .. ·:. · ... ·'· c·~ :::.1· ,~ o"nl" "' .r1 - .. ..~ • .!,Q, .:.. I.~ r; J 

'-.,,1 c omy c ~ ~1+ ··-~ ,~ i r~ s · t ·.h8 :1 f.l ,,,.r·,··J.· of .., ... ~ :.. ·~ ,.. l · ' ' t .c- r t -· u ,.~. - ~!- -·"- oiJ~c,~.C<:: allC 'Gil.~ e..:lV:311 OJ. d:;;moCrE:tO~r, 

is ·.or1'd~ OI" (iO't1liniOl"~, I·t 1'"' ., .... ,· "'""oc· ''0 -+ ' .1. "' ·"' ·" v .... .:.- ·~ 'J to. y ' l u l s c t~S II ' It is rae~ 

f9tishism. It is race usurp~tion. It is race hostility. 

son of its 'oloo::l runs even ir1 t:n.;; vsins of republice..n .1.-smocr<:.cy. 

In our own c ::unJGry this 3i:1i st·~r Thing; tl1i s o::.·oo~li ns >rene.ce 1 

which in its most fric•·lytful as·,·,r.·ct 'th·~· '"·nr~ ~; "r~as l·~· .. ,c.lr.>d npr-,~··' ·~ 11 n ~;J ._-""" •..J ~~~...~ _..._.~, ...... c...-vv .., i,..i.ou-....:'.t ) 

mani~ests itself no'b only in ths mor.;; 8~..~vioue guise of "?ro-G;;r;r.anism" 

·:rhich wears a face so brazen the~t tr'3:~son it self is cons't~c9..inell to 

pronounce against it 1 but in (:\. subtl~l' and more L .. 1sidious form. It 

mP.' •. ~l· f;:lofl+s 1· tsAlf 1· n a · · ' l · ' · · ' 't -• w_u - w pernlClOUB cnange WllCD nas 09811 orOU~n· a,'uout 

in public sen:biment rege.rdine; tl-.0 ne.;ro. It m~nifests itself in t~3 

; ~1(')' th·0 sn~'l' I""''9 of Atnarl' con i it·::.·.-···J.,.r.:~ -., .:.., .... ,.;•.£. ,.1,.'-; ' ' V ~ _... ,_, J.. c...\,: \..'• l;_i I 

- ~ o.J 

It ~a~ifests its~lf in th~ 

fact that we have suff3rad a spiritual estranzement from ths iieals 

of liberty, equality and jt;.stict3 which inspirej the D3ch~r::l·~ion of 

Amendment; in the fact that we too, in some degree, have inclule;~d the 

arrogant illusion that our retro-lapse is an adva:.1Ct~ment beyond the 

moralities of Lincoln
1 

Shakes-pear•?. ancl the Bible; in the fact that 

the smouldering ambers of race hatred have a~ain been fanned. into flam; 

that the public t~1eatre, from ths neero is unjustly d::be.rred., has been 

used to discredit him in the exercise of his constit~tional rights as 

a ci tizen---·.vhile uolmtical treason, masqu:-?.rading as history, conjures .. 
with the name of Abraham Lincoln only to assassinate the principles 
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the traitorous banners of ·ov l~lo.unting in o·v.r eyes 

for which he Qied) J 

tha Ku Klux Klan. 
. .... i , iiviies the nations of the worlO. 

In the momentous conflict nu en L • 

~he Chris+ian and the heathen 
the issue is gquarely drawn--between "' "' 

f P
athy self-sacrifice for otheral wel-

ideal--···betyreen the icleal o sym ' 
d th ide~l of hatred, self-• 1 oth~rlv love an e .... ~ fare, hurnan service ana. Jr •. r.;; J ' 

ishness and race-domination, 
the ruthless exploitation of the weak by 

the strong. There is no neutral 
ground between these two ideals, no 

H 1 ,, Lond the land of moral desolation, lies 
O'rouhd for liacifism. Ho-I.tC.n o !;~ ' ... 

<.'J h ~ nd it 9 proo-eny of hiclem.J.s 
G lnel1ac e l·nust be crus ec~ a t;;;l The erm?..n between. 

evils dri v~m 

"by 

from th~ earth. liThe powers above put on their inatru

the voic:J of ProviJencr; the armies of the Great Republic 

d It is for 
8UYI\. mol1ecl to vinliicat·3 the cause of human free om. again are ... 

· h ·nt~rod the war--for the the inviolable Rights of Man that Amerlca as e a ~ 

t Of a~J.-.1. natl· one' the ame liora."bion of all race a. enfranci1i 313men 

t ·nr.:. ,,,, ..... ~,r ·~~·i+'n r1o +'nou~hJ~ of selfish aggrancli sement · has enter :;d .., ::•. • u u ~ 

She 

She shall 

~e rewarded with pricaless spiritual gain. In seeking to mevke the world 

saf·.:: for c\.:;;ulocracy, she i1a.s sat for democracy a new a.nd exal t9d ideal, 

' 11 n:2..k·e ;:lemocracy saf13 for. the permanent peace and wl'.i ch, 1.md:Jr Gocl, sna. ... 

nro~rass of the world. - ..., 

EMERSON VENABLE. 

******* 

A STUDY I iT DIET. -·-------·---

o·oiP o· '."Jf:; st : 
~ "-!_; 

n~:. ;l~ _, 1"1-=·n .. ""''.L \, ._, .1, t' .. ~ ..;.,; .... 1 ... \.'~ the trip for several years and con-

sequeLtly knew that ~e wished to go. I because I had seen the mount-

ains of Colors.do severr"l times, and she because I had told her of theil' 
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·.venders. I had also s<::en me.ny of -+:n·J."='· 1···o"t ".· ,· ···c·~ · ·•·· f' • - •. 'b o...~n.11.::.l 1)or~1ons o 

ether countries ai:l haG. told her that th·~: :.-.est cc~rr.y.:-::·lling cea·i.l'tios 

sky-terrier ccn:rc":.r0d. 

hungel' fer beauty as 

SlJ.r:: km:.lw th::~t she was ·tv see so::;'~ tl~ing vf tho bt st tll'.:. t:e.rth h~;.d to dis-

play. She was prepared. 

She W£ts young and I was cld. I ~as ever fifty. She was not 

fifteen. I was rh~t~atic with ~auty special~ies. 8h0 was as strong 

1- .... , .. c 
11 ~·r ioo.J a~sts~ious of feed, partly 

from caution) partly lack of appGtite. Sho-·-· .. ·::he:b shoulC: !?. ·~;lori ou s 

illi)' point (~·L1 J • .l..n' 1' 8 Si' ::. mctS ·.- Ot 
'.j ' u I.'-' u ... ;....... Jt\,. ..... • 

Diet and religion, the two r~·~cesei·ties of humc.n life:. Though 

r:.t;i ther functions in the mind, they have a0sorbed more of the ent3rgy of 

·th:.~ mente,l fc:wulties of man than all o'tl:cr interests a.~:cl [1,ctivi<~i:~s ccm-

·cined. I.fore crimes have be~n c·:.n;;-.;i ttsd ir~ the nrune of religion, doubt-

less, but more bltmders have been comn;i tted in the name of diet. If a 

bl tmder is wor. ee than a crime, diet me.y be regarded as the chief Iieme-

sis of the hume.n race. Since canniba:ism fell into iisrepute, for re-

li~ious and not dietitic reasons, there has not been a system of diet 

It is 

~ather more difficult to be logical in the absence of premises than is 

commonly conceded. Some have essayed e.. m,:::rrrsr of their diet and 

their religion. The monopoly of atten~ion so created developed no 

points of efficiency. Religion invariably was subm0rgecl, and diet, dei-

fied, became a tyrannical God lashing its de:ve:tees with scorpions!. I 

must have my word about diet because of t!::: impo::'temc~: of the subject 

,, 
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t 'nat upon the trip I made a discovery which 
and because of my belief -

may +·L·,·,,o,·: a li J'ht u-oon, if not into, the obscurity which envelopes this 
I V ~... I• :;,.,) '"" 

,,VA must sacrifice, ancl who will be appeased or 
cl e it y or demon, to whom .., 

become enraged ·.vi 7,hcut consistency m-:d wi thov.t precepts or precedents 

to give his alavss prerr.oni"Gory warning. 

She n~turally ~culd have no t~ought of diet. This was my first 

nii stake. She had con:f'irrr:erl opinions and startled me before we had be,;;r: 

Ou,_. tr,~.vA,~, by defyin~ this power whom all seek to obey, or ens day on v - .-.o b 

k of will or ignorance of his imperial failing to obey throu~h wea.ness 

· · ill tr·L~·1·,,,·blil10' feru.· in1::xorable punishment· deme.r.u.s, awa1 t "' t;.J 
"~"'ather", she 

'd "t'i · our vacation, isn't it? s&n , n s 1s I have decided that the first 

·· tl1~ second "veek yours. then the third week vreek shall be my va.ca:Gion EmCl - I' , 

• ro~- th *' fP.ir?'' I could not help but lliine, an·i tl1e fourth yours, lSn u au ~' • 

agree. "V!ell then 11 , she continued, "I am e;oing to start by taking a 

vacation from eating. You know the,t Mother made a rule that we at home 

Lave to eat ev·:rythine; the/c is passed to u.s; not much of anything if v-re 

don't like it; three peas are a minimum and we can take a piece of thr;; 

' 1· · t · h '11Tov,, I don't like anything to eat, so while I egg ana ca l 1 · sp1nac . ~ 

b I have. a vacation from eatinb~". e.rr. o s s This seemed innocent enough and 

not unree..sonable. If there were unse8n dangers lurking in the plan, l~re· 

suma,bly they thr~jatened her and not me. This was my second mistake, and 

I neve1' was so mi ste..ken in my life. You see she was handsome and a·t-

tractive and all tmconscious of it, and we were trav~ling through some 

of the wilder portions of the nest;. Thf;re were many Indians in evi-

clence ,main]¥ as laborers on the railroacls to be sure, but she would .olap 

her hands and sparkle her eyes whenever she saw one, eapecia,lly the tall 

ones with tvro braids of thick hair wrapped in cotton b~ndagee, hanging 

over tlleil' shculd.ers, e.nd she would. conficle in me that they were eo much 

ha~dsomsr th~n the men she knew at home. How c culd I leave her unchap~ 
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eroned in the empty car or han~;ing arouncl out2ic,e of the eating 

l'OOm when the train stopped. for dinner? Consequently she would en-

·ter and sit by my side at table and in order no·t to attract attention 

would crumble a piece of bread. These station eatin8 rooms charged 

50 cents a person when they did not charge 75 cents. There vre,s no re-

lief at the hotels for they were all on the AE~rican plan. She came 

throu::;h that first week beal:.tifully, enjcying ev·~rr~hing and everybody, 

especially mountains and dirty Indian babies. I camt: through, but 

not beautifully---quite differently. 

11 llow, Missy"; said I, "i "G is th': bGt,Jm:.ing of the second ·,veek. 

your vacation no longer, but mine) and I am boss for a week. There 

must be a change in the curriculum. I havs ccffie into my authority 

none too soon. Look at me.' For e. yeE.r and more I havE~· vro1·n my belt 

in the las"G hole before eatin8' a:r.c~ in the secon:~l last aft.;r eating. 

One hole w~e ever the limit of t.;q:.ansion. Ilow I wear my belt in the 

second last hole before eating anu in the fpurth last hole after eat-

i ng. Have you no regard for your father' e f'i gu.re, not to men Lion his 

health? The effect of your week of cl.ict;}torship upon my health may not 

be apparen·t ·to your inexperi e.ncecl eyes, out you cannot di sr,:utr3 th~.: evi-

:len.ce of th13 belt 11 • "VIhy do you eat so much?" sb; ask~Z·d dsr:;ul'ely. 

"Hew can I- help it? DL~ we not ac;rr:~e to me,ke t:ni 2 tl'il:' .; .. s ::conomio 2.1-

ly as p0;3sib1e ·; . . • • • J.~ r,r· cc··"'"' 8 1''0r4·'\.. When I ent::r t:l2 lill11112: room \fal1v.i.l:G (J;) ••• li ,, vH 

·:c" .:: ... -.in~ a11,.; ·rnn· .. 1· r1-r th,.,J. ·J·'C1!. '.'!1'11 ea-t no·~hin.t?: or lees thE·.r. one cor::t 's Q ... Cldl t,) / . -~ !\. -- -· ·, :_;., --~- 1.1 ~ ~ 

'Horth of brr::e,d, washed do•.m by ccr-ious dra1.:ghts of free vw:tr;:;r, and the 

fierce man wheels the cash rsgister across the only exit, and I knov: 

that he is to ring up *~1. 50 before we can eecaps: it is a chalJ.snge · I 

have apprcxima:ced ~;:1, 00 '-g worth a meal, but I cam:.ot k::ep up the P' a.c e" · 

Uy appeal to pity seemed to touch her, and yet I sav1 a spark vrhich reg-

istered either amuset,ent or possibly opposition, not clefieJ:ce .• for I 

knew that she always stood :fast to her agreements, and my preroe;atives 
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1

. • , l t , 'out there was a suggestion of debate in 
as boss TICU u no~ oe uispu eQ, 

·che a.ir. 
. - . ~a· I w G. s n:uc n r-:: .l.l r:: v c.; 

when she a.slced simply, "V!he.t is the pro-

n•r::J·,: o·"' tlr~ COmino: 1;/eE'k ":0 be? II 
T ans~sred boldly, "It is quite plain; 

[) c:.... .l. ~ 

.-:>xcep-l-u vrhen we have the good fortune to hap
you are to 9at your share, w --

1.,l.c•tr.:l run on the Euro·c1ean plan, or find a cafeteria at a 
pen uron a - -

·il o··c·L 3~·~J.·iol1 11 r o, r :·. .. . .J c ~ .... , . 
"But Father", she cried, 11 that is unfair· In 

the firs·G place your stateli.el'lt is specious and unworthy of you. You 

· · · h o' kr1ow clo not exist. suggest excep"Glons '.'lnlC y \/. 
There are no hotels 

on the E1.u·or-ean plctn in this country 1 and. although California ia far

famed for its caf:::tr;rias, we will not reach Oe.lifornia this week, and 

r do not believe ca1'c.torias have invad.ed rcl.ilroad ste,tions even in Cali

fornia. Again your pro gran: is retalia·tory ~ and your arg1.1.ment to just i-

f · You n ~5'.Ul·~~ +:hat duril100' th0 fy it must be basr::Ll upon a .. alse p:cen11ss. ... .... _ u- .. 

first w·:;:~l. I intsrfer'•:Jcl with you1· li'o:~rty, bu't I did not· I laid upon 

yot1. r~o ~;Oi:1pulsicm ·uo ~e.t more thc:.n you wished. I only re gule.t ~~d my 

0 ',','11 r.~ '=' t i rl?'" ......... J ;,::::) ' 
11 .l\r0,.,_,;,!:,-:--il10'" I 1' ntt:.ri•untEH:I. 

' J... ._,; ... w 'j ..:) ' ·' ... .I• ... 

"Now, e.s I laid down no 

rul8s fer you in resp·3ct of eating, woulJ. it .be fair for you to impoe~? 

Apparently the s~::oond week 

·:ras to be a l':::y::tition of the first.· but if so this was the end of otu:' 

To be surs 
1 

I could ::;i vr~ over my e.tt·.~:mpta to secure an approx~ 

inw.t·3ly comr::snsurat·3 r0turn for m0al char goa, but this would be to aban· 

don the be .. sic principle u:pon whiah our expedition had been planned 1 

'1·"~i'J' 0 lV .. .N• .v tl J I am not unlik-s o·tb:.H' cons·.::rvati V'~ men. I hold to economy . 

a pri::--1ci)l:.:: once cLeiib3re.t'3ly ador,ted ev.sn though exp~rienoe indicate 

that unse."Gi 8f:;.ctory re sul ~s ;yould follow continued s/lherence to th.e 

principle . Impulsively cuclopting new and. a ttrac ·bi ve but improved ex-

pe~lients may J.isrupt domestic plans as it has wreohed political par-

ties and bankrU})teJ. Sta·tcs. The t8mptation was quickly put aside, 

Vihich act left a pleastmt sense of strength of charac·ter, but also left 
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the quandary. I was becoming annoyed, not so Luch over thJ threat-

ened results, for a suTfsit to repletion in a 

and then such 

things seldom kill, as ovsr the inability cf a tr~inJf mind to find a 

way out~ for I suspected that a qc.1lu+ 1'on ,,.,~.s 1 ~· ~ w ~ ur,pnt; in the si ::t~o.tion 

a~~ acqui~sc~nce ~:uld ba a confession of obt~seness. She has not a 

trained mind---only intuition, which may serve bettsr . th8.n reason in 

teaohino- b1' .·"ds hO'·'l to fl i' h t..l L • ~r, is. how '\:0 swim EtnJ n:sn 1 J t IIIt 1ow ,;c ea . 

11 If' n:ec:1 
.• ls both::r you, nmv that you are 

11 AL~ not eat?" I excl~imed. "Hot at 

e.ll. Eat what you want whsn you ~~nt it. r:11y she:ul:l r:e be eli c ·tat ed 

sui.il;or~~':,: li k-:- so me.ny chick~ns by 

of a gong? vnwre ie your spirit? "It 

sotmcls fine J ·out how?" I ::.ek . .::c~. "Lc:t ir'"' D'('')~r:r·:~ +r'1r.· ···"'O'"·O"l' '1'i011 l ... .1,; - ••• ...... .... .. IJ v ~~ ~-· J. ~ .' .:; v 

lo_:ic:-~lly", she rG:pliecl, 

The 

for rsasonabls p~ople . II~:~~ 1i' \·'re ·'"11 .,, .. ~ 1 CJ -l· i~A~. II 
..... I .. ··-· ••••• .... .; o.J u 'UI.-' ' Tl' ':r •!. fc· rt=: '"1. "·~·1' 1' ~·}11' co l ..,. \.." I ,.• , 1 \JJ.J. ~ V '• 

A len~ est~tlishe~ 

maal.s. If ono, 

howvc~r, :.::.J.op·bs ths J.ian:::"~l'ic~'lJ" o}·-·: c·:.J.~ t·'· - -· . " .' ;," ·~ -· 

l;!:;f;~.le, it is !(~~<cilV .-~,-_~·.·.'.t:C~u.'l'blc_.•. t'11 •. ~.t 'n.:., ',',riJJ." 1".(:·~~ ·l··.r··1.r.:c .. 
• w • ~ ~ - ••- - -w ~·- :o eat ~t ~2ala. 11 

'
1Good", I 

11 0h," sh::: 

c.Lc.::s. 

:-o-=-i( "'out ·~,..,·~·r,:. 1'n the ,,, .. -.·l·i 
.;J l,... .. ' • ,I. .. ·~· l..• ""' ;'J ~...... ..... \.4 

'' ' . II .. '1 r,·'lL "C'' )'"'''' ~·; .. <: l y .......... / ~ :..:; .... u -~ .... · ... 

T e.J.·.·:r·.ys us:: ·~J.:.:~t 

It ls orv: of n.y cGst fric:n::s. 11 11[-l"~ II 1-··· ) 

·-·,- ...... 1· ··c1· ~-~L .. i i ,,. , .. , 
c.::.HU. H .. ,!J.o.~c:.-•J ,l•. 

but I he.c~ 

Gi~ls' Prepar~tory Scheel arose. "Eu·c ~c r··-· sum.:: 11
, I 

shc.ll \VC eat'i" 11 l.Iilk 

~one it all along, not 

1 1t;;~;·::esn m·3e.ls' ) but what 

o:f ccm· se 11 , sb;;; sa1' d, "I r vr:· ... 8. v 

''fr ;; !.C<·F'-,·~1; '~ VQU 1·1-11' (.'['11 ' ri1· S, ... ·.-r••···;:.~ 
, ............ '"""'•-"''---· J .. w .u ... ~. c .... 1 ... 1.· uv~, 
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f' _._, c,

1
· , ...... ' 8 p(.l ak vou can buy these enticing 

v.L .1. t.~· ..., J 

l • +. fJ.··c sh :mel toothsome 9.s tb.at sold e.t 
c:noccls.te c1:.eck8r boe.xc~ JUSu e.s 

out 
...... col·.;., .. ·;-,,, .. :-4-.r,·1• "~he...n the roasJ~sd carcass of a domestic 

'r ,' , 1-\ 1r -~ ~ •· .__, o, v • . .... v v • • • .,· _,""""' .. .~. ... ,., 

l 
· · i ~.·,:~~.s ,_)i'obr.bly 3om(: dear ci1i let.' s p0t smd ple.yfellow b<=1fore ::.:.r.ime. 7i;nc.l __ .... 

1 t was slaug.uut::red; and you always liked between meals time better than 

mr~e.L time. conseque.LJ.y.LY, oe ratiolia.L and eat what you like when you 

like it. "Agreed ii, said. I . 

From tha~ time on we were free. Meals appeared at rare inter-

va.Ls and. were not unwe.Lcome > but they were substu:vie.L.i.i.l e..nd mact.e no de-

We found that 

£:..n unbroktL• day from sun:nse to deep twil1gmi ws.e more than three 

times as long as 2. day broken by fixed. perioo.s of eaulng with the a;p

pur·~Jt:mo.n·ij delays of gett1ng ready and not "exerolslng violei.i.tJ.y too 

soou after eat1ng 11 • our :per diem proa.uc ulOu was tr.;;:uJ.~u.. We olimbec. 

IILl.!.''.;t~ ~:i.Jilt;B e.s me.ny moun·~e.1ns as we had beer: adv1seo. wou.l.CI. be poss1ole 

in the de.ys allOii'ii ed. Wi·~u raisiua and chocolate ano. cold mounlia1n 

streams or sprlugs we were indepeuClen·li and ef'!'lOH:noy was at par· Om· 

!ooct was always at hancl---a small pac!cage in the pocket, not always 

chocola-ce, our dril'lk nou lacklng, for, if we faiJ.ea. to find a spring, 

snow was al..!.. aovu-u us. 

lirea·\i are the wonc~er s of our west. The national parks alone 

offer n:ore to clea1.ee tile mind. and stl:tle.u 'lihe sinews than forolgn 

travel ever did, 1 truly bell eve. She loveu. the moun'tia1ne at :i:'irst 

sight. I had always loveo. them, I think from biriiu, altnoug.n -I reaow:;U 

ma~J. 1 a estate before I fireli saw them in Swluzer.LancL, and had subse

quen1i.Ly Vlsl·iit::d the grancler ones of Co1orac1.o but uWO or three times. 

So after d\.\tifulJ.y doing the Yellowa·iione Park and Colore..d.o Springs, we 

took to the moun1ains. Tnere are several ways of asceuo.ing mounualnS · 
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You can b·e driven up Pike 19 peak in an automobile over a fifty-foot 

park road. This is the worst we.y. There was much criticism, some 

just and some foolish, of the extravagant exp~na.'iture 
.... v of the Bra,dley-

Mal~tin ball at a time of unsmployment. Criticism more just e..ncl less 

foqlieh might be made of the 6X}~ .. :m~: 1· -h·1·,•e f ·· - -~·- c 0300,000 even in the times 

of pletll01'10 p1•osper1 ty just before the wa:r, in the build.ing of a road 

to the summit of this famous and somevrhat stupid mounuain. Why did 

not the promoters of this entexpr1.ee carry the pr·ojeot to its logical 

C OnC.LUSlUH ·~ Why not build e. mov1ug picture house on the sumn:i t and 

show ·tlle panoramic Vievn V' i th l s t(..·rs en would not be eli sappolrrGed if 

tl.1e day were fop:r~y. If 1 t r 1 · __ a n~~ or sno~ed th9y would b~ comfortably 

And then a good film producing corpora·cion could un-

doubtedly improve upon the.view: They mi ghv che.nge it from time ·':;o 

time, introaucln~ new features. there is no gree;v lo sa in the 

cte seorct;~lou of Pike 1 s Peak> for it was ,,lvre.ys ont: of the mo s·~ uninter

e s vl:L!t5 of the higher motmtains of the Rockies, and there are many 

others higHt:;r and more impressive ,,·rhich can be climbed, and some we 

understeJld which have not been scaleei. Our time was so short. To 

ascend Pike; s Peak si ttin;~ well berugged in an automoo1J.6 ie the worst 

way to reach the top of a mounta1n. To follow a trai.L on a horse is 

a rr~ch better way. The best way> however, is the way she a,dop'ljt.:a., 

I think I ce.n safely say di so overed or inaugurated. 

The appl~oved method is to be well clo1ined and espec1ally care-

tully shod. If you are to essay a dif:ncu.J.IJ climb of over 14,000 

feet you clotne yourse.J.! in woolen, wi t.l.l an extra ewecv~~r or two 

strappeu. on your back, for the heigmit.~ are cola.; a hat stout enough 

·Go resis·t the hail stones with whicn you are a.lmos·G C':~rtain to be 

pel ted, but above all yov. should. look well to the indl epeLsable hob

na~led boots, for the stones are sharp and loose and even the large 

boulders have most surprising ways of sudclen.Ly turning on a hidden 
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and the boots 

Your ankles with their sharp edge~; 
pivou and atriklHg 

for there l
. 

8 
much forchu(S of moun·lia1n brooke or 

m\.tet b~~ wat erp:ro o:t' 

stamping through soft snow· 
Then ycu secure the serv1ces of an ex-

perienced guide whO kno,~s the treD eo "!ell that he could follow 1 t 

blindfolded en a da!k night, and strong enough to steady you over.the 

da.nge~oua places, planting his foot on a slanting rook, or lying down 

urliftinfl hi a ha.."ld that you rr.ay be given a pla.oe to step without fall-

ing e0me 3000 fe0t to the lake below. 
I did not know her when we started. It was not her metnoct. 

J:iow ooulo. I hav·: knovm that ·the "srJell of the Rockies 
11 

wouJ.ct fall upon 

her 
1 

that the call of the heig.nua would be inslsiitm'ij beyond the power 

she had a scanp supply of surnmt3r dresseaJ a lit-ule~ 

much-be.tljt;;reCi. straw hat, and a ~rorn pair of tennis slippers or creepe:rc. 

J. had but one suit 
1 

a ratnt-1· flimsy, ready-mr;t.Cle affa1r, bough·~ at a 

July sale, and also a pe.ir of creepers. 
We had no time, no ple.oe and 

no money to outfit. Ae to the g-uide, the first day she joined a paxty 

(I was unable to go) whicn ascendeo. Longis Peak. 
The party and even 

the guicLe dulled the edge.. rrherea:t'1it:JI' she and I wen·c alone. 
The pel'· 

z.onall1iY of e. moun-caln is an illuBlVo thing. It can retire behind 

rocks ancl. snow banks e,nd letwe ap~!er·:nu only eartn and trees and rooks 

and snow. Agct1n, if you woo the epir1 't of the mountain in silence and 

eol:i:iiUCLe, if you do no-c follow the beaten path or even the guide • s trail 

uu-c if you plunge into the forest, find your way to timber line, and 

then st1•i ve for \ihe top over unscs,leable crags and up perpew.llOUJ.ar 

cliffs, you will find that this grea1i mass, begir·c by fores'ts and 

thruErvlng fe"r above "the clouds 1 ta snow covered rooky peaks: hae an in

d.i V1~t1.8,ll vY 1 that it has a voice, that it will speak, if you are worii.tlY 

uo hear, that if you are more worthyJ you may feel a soul expana1~ p 

wn:i.cn only 1ihe sense of in-c;lma·li~:: kinenlp wi ljLl a mOW.l.lla1u can give. 

d:i.d. snt::, a cniJ.<..\ 1 know thia·r She probaoJ.y did no't know tha·v sne knew 
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J. .li. But as ·we climbea in silence' our courses diver~1 ug, meeting 

again at a hi g.ner point' as I toilect up "u·o join her, I woulQ see 

on her face a lighli which told me tha+ the u secret was hers. 

But llow could. we cllhi~,; difflCttlll mo,·m;o~·ll'S ~. ~~~ • in igmn·aHc~ of tne 
w had '• .e eevera.J. advr.rroag~::s. Firs1i, no ou·lillu; seconu., no 

food' exoep-u such rai sius as I car:rH:Cl in my pocket; thL:o., light, 

rubber-aoi.eo. slippers' and la.at' love ancl. a comp~:..L.Llw.e.· heed. 
'-' We jus,; 

l!ad. to. You will be intert:s uc:a.' I think' in our climo of Mt. Mee.Ker 

upon the last day of our t 1 say, ·or it ft.lXnJ.butlLL an inlj:::.J.·vs~.i, .... ~ proox 

of WiJ..Ll.C:.lll Ja.mf.;~ · theOJ.'Y of eecouL~ wino.. Tl1osc ot us who have takeu 

paru in athJ.=liiC contt:slja have more tha.,.,.~. ., once exper·1 ~~.ueu. the exuJ. ut:l-

LIJ.Uu Of }.:~S f Ia. Sl.ug rom exlle:usu:J.u.u througn ·the mom·:~~·liary fE':CHlHt.J' that the 

~::LCL has corae into a o f S..,Hse o · nsvr and qrca v··r atre1·g·ror1 but 1"- · . a • - • "'• , 1.1 l 6 BOrtli:.J-

tJ.L J.t:Hue com ut<.L with an emou:J.<mal ex-wnat rare to have sucn an exp bi 

alta.·~:~. on :following closeJ.y upon utter lassl'liude. We had fiHJ.~JLtfjC!. our 

program, we were tirea., I complallJ.J.!J.~.Ly and she adml·li·li~:~O.J.Y 80 . Gree:li-

J.y as I had enjoy6u. 1 t, I had gone liO my lim1-u and. "lh1le not v _ re JCJJ.u~;:~u 

uuo:li work was over, was compJ.aCt:J.u 11 • 

haa. said goo cL-oy!:! to exe::c'·u.ou. A m1J.u reaCtJ.cw had se 11 in, as nacL a 

colo. rain. As I aa:l.i luxur.~.vuaJ.y dozing before the manuilo~.~~. wood. fire ' 
.1. was suO-C<.lH~Cl<iLtS that sne was in clot:~~;:; confer ow;~:; wi tn Mr. 11iiJ.ls. 

t3he leantla. over my cnali' ancl sa1e1. someW.LlO-u guiJ:lilJ.Y) "I as.r:bi.L ivLr dillJ.J.8 

u Mt • J::lee.Ke.r· coula. be c:Llmbsd from this side and .ne saicL tna1i he had 

Cllmor-'CL 1 t severaJ. time a and a few o-uw:::.t.·s nad cllmo~;;cL i -c, ana that he 

t.noug.L.L'i.i we c ouJ.o. do it on a good. day, tl1a·u it was ra·~J.Lt:l' tree,cm.1I'uUe 

in storws. I think that we shou.La. go up tomon'ow ii' it is clear; for 

IOWo ""' v n:.t.·o::t: ·~1mee as ong no one has been up vhls yeo"' a1·.1.a 1· ts s'"Y lino is t · l 

as 't!lalj of Long· a Peak. I do wat1·~ -co walk it. 

I strugg.l.~u. up oniJO my reluu ~.~aw.~ olcL lege. 'l'ne aounu. of the 
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be"'''J.'o r :fa.cfj(;i. ner 1 ao tha.-u I ahowea. · 
~.~or J:ljJ.l ~o~J.c • .L rain reasf::lU.J.'ou me •"' 

none o:f tne co.mr\it.::l'uC\,Ii•O•"' 1 haei feJ." and a.nsw"tJrea. calmly 1 "SureJ.y, 1! 

111 1a a ph:asan~.~ day". 
'J.'Utjl~ 1 wen"' 1iO ·bed. 'to :finu that each sepa-

f lege and back pulleu anc.t tWJ. uvu~u aa 1! to ree;.~.o·u~j, 
rav·~ musc.l.~ o my 

eve
11 

t11e cha.LlUt.: of o~n~~e, ca.J.J.~::u. upou :for any fur
a P!.'U u•.JJ::I"' agal .... b II 

l kep .. reaseu.~.·J.•~;J ·vhem that it was Ou•y a spo.·ti··~ 
~~~·\;.J.' exeJ.'vJ.UU· 1o1 t:J 

· h. ey shouJ. ~a.c~ gam~J.v, for aJ.l the guitiljs h~ reaeeu~ou 
u.ut.t..uv'-' W.LllC.u t U .1. - " , 

me liua
11 

we were in :for a ·bm:.::.e.-de.y~ · s1io:r:m ana. Mr. MiJ.J.I:I .l{new tha.1i 

ri gHii well who;;.u 1n tn~:: gooa..,~;;~:;t~ of his hoep1 ya.J.l w.Y he had. fla ~o~v;;;.L'"'~ her 

tha·;, she anv. 1 c uuJ.u. ol1m·o the sheel' face of Mee.tter with-
uy pre li"u'-•.Lu6 ~ " 

ou·li a guicLe. 
His answer was pront.foiil::Cl by his Cl3rtaiuliY of the con1iluU-

ed.uo:. of tne storm. My muscJ.ee, or at at1cn times i a it the nerves r 

refused -r,o be quie·lit:ld
1 

and anyway I harctJ.y dareu to fal.l. asleep for fear 

uw:. stona wouJ.a. take aclvan~ag~:: o:f me and cease. But wneu a louder 

clap oi' tllwmel' came and. the raiu beat its way th:rougn the oloseCl win

uow 
1 

the li t'liJ.e o.ev1.1.a which swing from the ends of your hair and bee;v 

a'Nay sletp wi tu their hammers must have been routed. I slept~ ancl the 

nex·u momenli it seemea. I hea:r:u. her vo1ce caJ.J..i..l~g~ "Fatilt:J.', une sun is 

com1ng up 
1 

t11e day i a to be clear. We must start rignv away~ :ror 1 t 

takt!S ·uweJ.vt' uouJ::s "lj0 oJ.1mo MeeK~r. JfoJ: ·~.~wo nou.r:s we fOJ.J.uwed line 

LlOUl' . 1 have buu a corl.l. Uo~;:v. 1dea of th:i. s intermi.ui:LuJ.~ drag. The way 

we Knt:w weJ.J.
1 

ouu "ljhe rap 11 i.l.i.'vus joy o! brl.ugJ..u.~ 1nto view new moun1ia1u 

pea.l{s in an ever wideniug pa.llOJ.'!:!lna. 1n t.ne cr1SJl oleaJ:ut'Sa of ea.t:J.y mor~~-

lug lH UoJ.o.J.·auo was rnlse;u:.~· My eyes we:ce f1xea. upou the ground..-

my minu was 1n e, cluuu.; my subovw:H.JJ.uUSLJ.t:tH:l was ·lienaolo'l.l.aly clinging 

to a. (l:H3l)-rooted conviction that I would die for her. 

In oro a sing ·bhe Arctic tundra. below th~ lake we had both ~jhorougll .. 

ly wet our :feet~ and as I stretcl'led myself on a rock 1 waiting for her 

'tic vieuaJ.ize a path up the precipltoua cliff of some 3000 feet, the fir 

h_.§ig£.1 in Diet. ---·---
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thought of the day penatra tecl my mind. 

our inexperience which chose thin t~3nnis 

I doubted the sup?riori~y of 

Cl•eepers in Pl1ef'ere;.ce to 

the hob-n~iled boots of mountain climbers. The cliff as viewed 

closely proved to be not a massive rook, but a multi tucle of sapa.ra:lie 

one upon another in wild :ie:fiance of tho rooks pilac.L 
·~ laws of gravity, 

and even as we looked some loosened and rolled down. I was glad that 

we r~ad on our rubber shoes. and ~da,r1 -l:l~at 
• '-' \olo vo4 •bhey were light. I knew I 

could not lift my feet if they ~.·•GiiJ;hed 
' c... an extra ou.."1ce . I regretted 

the water in t' · ne snoes more because Of the ~vxtra m~i~ht h n- ~ t an because 

of the cold. She studied tlle rocks and decidecl the oourae--suralgn~ 

up. It w.:,,a to be toe f~.n:::L: ·· -· :tlnger climbing. I rose wGarily. I could 

not help it. A look of concern came into h~r Ay~a. "Y - ~ ..., ou are tired". 

I·c was a1~ t • asser·1on1 not a question. "I am too", she continued. "I 
am sorry. I did not know· it. Th3rs is th;:, sky lin'=l ~ n'il:::. , Oll ... 

.... ' ·-~~ .1. - -"" 6) 

and as k~en as a knifA's d - e ge. Mr · i,.Iills says that the rooks on the 

Other Side are piled One 011 1.i'•l:"J.:J o·tn' Ar '"h ~ as ·~~ ey are here before us 1 and 

SO tilted that tha tO~ iS th9 r.~d~R Of tl 1 ~ ...,v • 1e c eave.ge, a,nd you can see 

·that ·the last 1000 :feet on this side is she~r cliff. Can you imagins 

a more glorious walk them along sucl~ ·~ 61ry 11· n9 ·.1 A,. ·4 l;l,o ...... - .tt11d we o an r0ach it 

because thero:: l' s a 'hrr-:..>,.,, .. 1· n t'r1 .~ :-: .. ky , · -· ~ -~ ~- -~ .~.ine a half a •111 ~ ,;, ·3 ove1· 1 an ..... 

throu.gh ·this the rock~ ·· f c ncwe allr~n, thus d:;st:coyln3' 1.iha shee:r faoe of 

"bhs cliff for a space. I·b is too beLd the .. ·t we should b;j tirecl. It 

i a such a glorious day". Gladly would I have lied 1 could I have car-

ried it off 1 for I :felt that she would not have knovm that she was 
0 

tired had sl1e not seen my wearin,:-Jss. "We ar:3 tire:i.", I answered 1 

"let us forget it". We scrambled up 1 well separated, for a step 

mi isht di so lose a ·rook and whsn it start eeL '\jQ 1·oll 1 the jump had to be 

quick with no ·time to shout a warnl~!g ·vo on·s below. Many went bound-

ing down1 shaDiit:i.L'J.•ltS themselves into fragm8n"lje. ani others simply 
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~ 1 oil·'=l·-'l _::~xis. a-::r:)arent.J.y -co pin your :foot 
·~wned as if upon a ';·re-i -~ , • ~ 

They were lik-3 w~3ll ·de signed traps and 
a~ains-c its neiJhbor rook. 

'-' 

lli saeter cha.ll8nged aler·cn\3 s s · 

Wi:.:ariness was simr)ly orovided out. 
Exhilaration uook its place. 

Then suddenly from 
J.uus an hour of mild danger and keen pleasure. 

around Long 1
8 

Peak, ·.vhich towered over us on the right and behind, 

cam-3 clouds 
1 

r~~oing, ·01aok, lik= 2- ,:;r9at flock of 1)lack mountain sheep 

nurline; "t;h::rrls?lV9S ·iO\m "Gh·:; gr!se.t l:lrr:Jcipice cu::.d right at ua, 'ljhen lift

:l.ng aga.in an.:l halting over us Yvhil·3 they peltt3d ua with grea·t hail stonss, 

w~ 
30

u:;11t slLl t ::r und,:lr a rook and lay securB .;mou.gh from the ha.il. It 

-~1a 8 1
· nt·~''' :.

9 
... 11.... •lO"'i::.var to ss3k to cliecov:3r the cause of ·equilibr1un1 

v ~.... ~· 1.1 • ._) ) .... • J J ~ ' 

of th3 100 tone G.n L1ch above ua. 

ot.t then sha had no't tak~m physics· 

She did not display any uneasiness, 

We had seen the balanoecl rook on 

the Gardr:m of th:~ Gods, but we had also ourselv·~a d.isplaoed. rocks of a 

ton' a wsis;ht by a light step ancl seen oth:~ra fall without reason, and I 

was convinced. from the appearance of this crazy pile that rocks, even th; 

largest ones, had the falling habit. 

I suggasted that as the he.il was less::Jning we crawl out very oars" 

tully. We uid and continued our crawl up over wet rooks, tremendously 

more diff1cul·t than dry rocks, for upon w·st :rocks our rub·ber soles lost 

vH0ir oun,."ling. We were apr)roachlug dangerously close ·to di acouragemt~n~ 

·;-!H·3ll ·uhe stu1 cam:: out and the hcdletones quickly disappeared. Another 

:tlft,:;en minutes bl'ought a startling change---Long's Pea.k flanked by I·If•;,; 

er and Lady W\:tshinjton forming in effect one mountain rising a mile 

above the aurrouncling terrain 1 became the center of a fierce storm· 

Hlack clouds came from all sides, from eli ste.nt mountains, from the val .. 

leys far b·3neath. Meeting below us, they rose and ·9ngul:t'ed us. Othel' 

clouds still hi;?;hel' pressed dovm from i3,bove. At first darknes~, then 

an ominous rumbling, then a. circling wind of intense cold, then anew 1 

lL.§.t!~~Y in Diet. ----
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by reckless manipul~"ttion of tho ... ,.... J. ....es.Glng utensil. Immediately vre 

were wet to the skin ~ an~ chilled to the marrow. We simply had to 

All thou~ht of weariness 

had novr di sappea.red. A 1 s we a.y De0ri1v· r~ut 1· nt l 1 , - u u o ·u 18 Clarkne sa and 

the whiteness) the nearness 

the world below were felt. 

unfriendly act. 

of the mo~'itaina and. the 1'3li1ot :::me as of 

Somehow ~;his storm did not appear as an 

Presently "theyu bege.n to te-lk to us. I said to her, "Do 
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you know what they are sayine; (" Sh~ ansrerad. "I tL'link I ~ " . can under-

stand but I cannot tell", "W~ll" ,· I sa~.J...--1. "I·'· l' e .... • IJ only the l'Unnin::.· 
0 

of the melted snow unclr;:r -ch'3 rocks, way J.own d3•:Jn ''. .. "Per.aaps" 1 she 

I spoke ·Go lL.:l' eevs:ral time a but ap:~arently she did no·b 

~ea.r. Finally I said "Mr. M11ls 1
' sev.jral times. At that she start-

·::d~ for the name is most pleasant to her 1 and r8called the pr·:;scnH. 

"Mr · Mille said we could mak·9 the top on a good clear day. We are 

wet and cold and hung-.t'y ai1d late and would be ut'b·:srly exhausted, if 

we were not nosssssed. This storm may last until avening. We can 

still make the descent. "Yes, Fat11er, 

but up~ not down". "Oh chilcl) how you tempt m~! Tl.1,:~ dano·cr 11 
.J " o'-' --· • 

"No Fatn:Jr ~ don 1 t speak of danger, ther~~ really l. s !lOne. Don 1 ·~ you 

find ·that your strength has be en restored marV·9loualy r We started for 

e m rae e ac no G come to me. ths top---let us walk the sky line." 'l'h i 1 h 1 J 

On the contrary the rest in a cramped ~;osit1on 1 the assump·tion that 

the storm had s·topp8d the climb, the rea:J.iza·bion that the only se:nsi

ble 11hi11g 110 do was to reaon shel tl31' and ·a fire as soon as po sslble, 

had combinect to force upon me a sense of my oondi ·tion and I doubted 

my ability to drag myself home. Elation shone in her face. I de-

cid::Jd that as she had said up,, up it should be. 
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The next hour stirred the c~eptha. 

In the first place this 

, f· . ~up··r:Te effort in the fE:,c e of I' t cc.llect O;."::: .1.~·· ascent, lifficult E~ oes ' 
slippery rocks upon which our rubber soles £<.!. 

the blinC:.ing snow over w.- il 

Smootr.. k t c~ply inclined when covered with reo s s ~ ,. 

snow shcul6. not be 

be climbed at all. 

climbed with rubber-shoes. Probe.bly they should not 

But there is e. ma~:ic in the heal thy human frame 

and ~h~n ths depths were 
stirred and s8arched and necessity plainly 

f a~cl before the 'or.;u--·,·P.n ~~o ·,rr~':\11 up new impulses o energy' ,.. 
f ·:jc'j'~ ·there _ w· v I "' 
~ • ..1\o-4.) 

we reached I kn:::\'i the.t th·::: dane;,:·r of breakdown ~J~raa over. 

1 th Sky line. but not along the took ou:c mile we.lk e, ong · e , 

"'r!.s 'olor:in0: with euch force that it woulo. have edge; for the wind n-· w 

a s·~:raw hat los-u from a yacht re.oing in 
se.i.1.eu o.u·;; off the cli:t':t' lik;;; 

a gale. We wo:::kea. along the tier of rooks nE1xt to the top, occasion-

OU!' hr.:.,..,rtCiS EU1lt shotuu.sre above the line· ally ahowln~;; . 
We had been on 

· h evGrv sense aleri not to miss the ·· ;;~ r ,_ : · · "Gl'ilj for aiJcuu 2.11 our~ . v ·~·..-' ~' ..; -- .... 

the sky line, for to mis~ it would be 

-.~.·<=> . ~=~ 1 "'n· c., s1~r., etor;peu.. c,.:, iJ ~~ ' II •.#•• ,.I,-..; 

She haa nevel' admi 1i'lit:C1. the worcts danger; 

!ear or alarm to her vocaoulary. Cone.equ~uvJ.Y she was not alarmeo. 

but slle y-ras morr:: -~u::w ~:uz zlr:~C.L. 

Things hs.d. bee~" 11app'SH.LHg to ~e, but I reso.Lutely set my will 

to de~:y wn·;m. 

to S'.li")'_.~:or·~~ each OvHer s~a:uJ.~Ij tl1'3 i'o.I.·uc: O:t' tn~~ wiud., I or in leek step ... . \1 .~ 

11airl not Onc r. but. a dozen timea, not plELyiul.Ly hac ... f0.1. \J her I:U.Ll my "' ... 

bu·b so thc11i it hurt, but turn as qulclc.Ly as I mign·u 1 I coulct not see 

aer d.o it. :·:elsE: s the me sl:i tmbc.:.H:vao.Le and ye·~ undell.l.c::.O.Le were mock-

.LJJ.g my ears. ,.,y heeA w~:~.s su.::n:Ull.i.lf::lL by a swarm of bees· I COUld. noli 

1 klwv.r ;;.:Jal.i th~y cot!lc. noG be there for that gale woula. have 
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Ul' ng fle.s;hl' UP: ,q_ll r~·u·~ l-.,,t U~ l' n a 'f:h~USc'' .. 'l_,'_l_ f~ 
- - - ~ .~ - w ~ ·~&sn~s. su~~0 ~~111ry ~lla·t \v~ . " "U\.,;; .... """"V •c_, 1J y -.J 

' '. bl ., '·' 1\ o v ~ ···l-. ,::. ., ~ 'll1 c. {\ r· \..·~ ..J ~ '"' ... J .... ..... ~ ~.~ 

lllJy ohil~J.--, II "Fs.t11er. \V.hr.>re ·1ir1 +:-,,~ 10-· .. :. 6 " , • .... ...... .... v .... ·' ·' ..;' --- • "~ry c'rild · ·~1,~ .... ::l.rl!l ....t ...... ~i ... ..... l,jJ.. t:: ....... Q 

no b~·:::a • "But Father, loot e.t it." Hc·r hail• wss stancLing out like the 

hair of a Ciroass1a11 b0auty. "1cur hair looks all r:.cht 11 ~ I lied. 

"Come, w·:: n;;;.s··:. find that br~e .. k shall socn bs tiTo little icicles 

The cornc:rs of her n;ct::~n twi tCll:Jcl and \'/'2 crawled on in sil~-::~~ce. 

Hr. l')il.L. s ·.-.. ""+. ,,q "'s w". ~~r:'"T'-'C: -t·h·" In11. ~ ........ v ~-- 1..-1.. 1o .. • ..... •c·.~ ..... r. u.·_, 

the trail; hancL in han._: .. , exul t2vnt, until't;;cL, but ·.F;. ha:.: not :::·ok~n for 

. 1 '' 
(:!, 0 nG "G lnl6 . "I knc:n ''OU '''~U~ r1 CO¥,;'.) b"Ck j •f v .._....... JUIJ 0..\< 

Out 1 feared that ycu ·:r::ulc·L not lGave yotu· fe.tll~:r 11 • "Oh h"' '~T'-" s r:rr>mr:. •' I ._"-1 :....:\,." ~ J 

but h~ WL1.S frig·htr;;ned; for he li0d to ms. 'To 
L ' r-~O~v· ·+-'·,·~ :·f~·~··orl·..,,.l 1"'ut h'"' .i..J..-,.).LJ.U, -~~) V ·~ 

clic: th ,. 
.:; b·3c s com::- from 

r~nd ·aho pull eo. lllJ hair r" "Goca God, were you o~ swnmi·G \'rhcn that 

Th~rs w~s a gssp in 

1li s voice. H~ ·tuw."'""'~c1 suclr1r--nl1r ''71' +11 " cr::uo·h r,·-:1 s1 ~'\."''·· .-:.cL ll'-'lr C•.,..l .,..u' llCo _. ..__..,, ._ ........... ,. J ,, V4 c.;.. .., O c;.,._.... .,.lr.,~-\1 .... '. _. yo _J.J. .. 

fl'Prcaly ~~ ~ni~ 
- ·" \,.o~ !.... .. ~~....... ... .. ' "Yet: shs.ll ~:c.t 1 he: '2'-TP":r ·~onight 

in Denver wai ti:cg. ov 'r ·"'·:c hours for •.··.~-~.~~ l: · '"';-bouncl train. 1!! 

'l'llls E~r::zh:.g ch:..ld of n:ine snu:::·l~d her a:rm in min~ . -- sa.i:~ oos.:{in~~ly, 

ill r~m v·:.r;; }l·~na.,.v .. .,! .., J ,._L .. b""-· I just love club scr:dwicnes". Oh, 

theory of di ~lt r 

she shculd have club sanuw1cnes . Hi·~ to hotel. I like club sand-

'.-:lcL.::s too--a fes.st-- vHe lict is o:t':t'. Ths ;n:;,i ter brcu9;h'u th::: first in-

2t2 • .Llmr:urlj: a c.:.ub saECLWlCli fo:: her, a club S2..1:cl'.'!1Cn for me, an·2. a full 

I 
' .! 

I 
~ 
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l f t!1s next inste,lJ.m::w.~ · 
4~8 rc~y to cal . or H;;..l. •..,...._,1 .. • 

I ::danc':JO. up. ...., 
She said, 

f d 
u I wc.\s bow.Led. over. The vYater bot·t.Le ,,ve,s emp·Gy. 

"Jle,ve yc1.~ ·inl Ell1(~ r 

'8n··; hs-0. car·3lUJ.J.Y rr:mvv -.;:_, e.ll of the nolUiJ II from the sanclWlCh' ple..ceu. h 

.. . ,.u·-···, "OL1r-:a. and had ea·vE~n the two enclos-
,;:\i 0116 sieie wnere it rema111t:~..'. '-'!u~'-- •• > 

"You win". I said, "We will go to the ·train, an~,. 
1n~ slices of tcast. · ._. 

· a rule that you are to eat some par't 
,,._.. •·.c. ·:·.he ~.~ether who h8,s mac.te 

I.J ..... ~ .! .., \oi 

***** 
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w. c. Cochr&a· -
With the Christmas message, •Peace on Earth; good will toward 

men" still ringing in our ears, and with signs multiplying that all 

the peoples of Europe are weary of war, we are forced.to consider why 

peace cannot be had, at once, and forever. 

An Obstacle to Peace. 241 ' 
....... --

Mr. McClure, in his recent book, mentions many obstacles 

to peace, consisting mostly of well-ascertained facts and well

authenticated copies of documents, books and papers relating to Ger

many's preparations for war, the objects of her ruling class in bring

·ing it on, and the willful violation of treaties, every principle of 

International Law, and all sense of decency and humanit i Y, n carrying 
it on. He has collected and pieced together, in a manner which oan 

hardly be called literary, or lawyer-like, a vast amount of material, 

which every one who wishes to be well informed should carefully read 

and digest. 

The obstacles to peace, from the German standpoint, are that 

the allies will not consent to their holding on to their ill-gotten 

gains and the demand that they shall repair, as far as possible, the 

damages they have wantonly inflicted on Belgium, France and servia. 

The chief obstacles, from the Allies' standpoint, are that permanent 

peace cannot be secured until the Germane are whipped and know that 

they are whipped and that every man, woman and child in Germany is 

made to feel the real horrors of war, so that never again, will this 

generation or the next be induced to enter upon another. 

I wish, here, to call attention to a condition of peace, which 

seems to be acceptable to all the Allies and which is right enough in 

itself, but which, if accepted by the Central Powers, may prove wholly 

illusive---e. promi ee of' future good behavior in condonation of past 

offenses. 

I refer to the proposition for disarmament, or, rather, an 

agreement to reduce the size of standing armies and the accumulation 

of war materiale and equipment to what is actually required for inter

nal policing of the several nations. This would mean--based on the 

experience of the United states---an army not exceeding 120,000 men 

i 
I 

j 
J 
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for the whole German Empire, and equipment for that force and no other. 

If Germany should consent to this and to & return of the jt&tus s~ 
!nl!• & very large proportion of our peace-loving people would bs &pt 

to think that the objects of the war, on our part, had been fully se
"We would be in-

cured. 
•Let by-gones be by-gones", they might say. 

sured against Germany's ever again embarking on a war ot aggression. 

Even if her rulers were ambitious to do so, they would not have the 

she would be bound to keep the peaoe by her helpleae-
necessary means. 
ness if not by her sacred honor---which, somehow or other, is lightly 
--~ 
esteemed a.t the present time". So they might argue. 

But is that true? Will the promise to disarm be fa.i thfully ob

served 7 Can we place reliance on any treaty obligation she will ma.ke? 

We must judge of the oha.raoter of ~nation--as of an individual-

by its oonduot in the past. Both Austria. and Prussia--the all-control

ling power in Germany today--have a history which may be studied to ~1-
vantage. With both, for centuries, diplomacy has been synonymous with 

duplicity for centuries. Both have made treaties which they have 

broken as soon as they could obtain an advantage by doing so. Both 

have been a.ggre ssi ve land-grabbers. For the most part, they have worked 

together, as in the three successive partitions of Poland and in wrest

ing the duchies of Schleswig-Holstein from Denmark. Where coveted ter· 

titory did not admit of division, Austria. stood by, while Prussia an

nexed a province, and Prussia etood by, in turn, while Austria annexed 

thing. Treaties with the other nations of Europe, intended to pre

serve the "balance of power", were violated whenever circumstances made 

it probable that the other parties to the treaties would·do nothing but 

~rot est. Both England and France protested at the rape of Schleswig

Holstein in 1864, and at the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by 

Austria in 1808; but no more attention was paid to such protests than 
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was paid to President Wilson's nicely d d wor e remonstrances against 

the sinking of the Lusitania and of the long succession of merchant 

and passenger vessels, without warning and without inquiry as to 

whether they belonged to enemies or neutrals, whether they carried 

munitions of war or innocent merchandise Can • any one acquainted 

with their history believe that if th ' ey agreed to diaarnmment, they 

would really cease military training or the manufacturing and storin~ 

up of guns and ammunition? "Oh, but they oould not do this withouto 

being detected!" M h uo can be done in aeoret, as has been demon-

strated in the last twenty years. Great plants for manufaoturit).g 

war material have been built up under the guise of commercial indue-

try. And if detected, what then? Protests, of course, from England, 

France and the United States. What difference would that make? Eng-

land saw Germany buildi ~ n>;:) a great navy and knew perfectly well that 

it could have no other purpose than to breok dovm. her 1M traditional de-

fense against invasion and deprive her of her supremacy.on the sea. 

England protested--:propo d li it ee m ations on extravagant ship-building 

an_;l all that---was willing to come to a. reasonable agreement at any 

time for restricting naval construction; but the building of great 

iron-clads and arming them with great guns went right on. In the days 

o! Oliver Cromwell, or William Pitt and Admiral Nelson, England's 

fleet would long a 0 h t g ave a eamed into Wilhelmshaven and destroyed the 

fleet~ the docks~ the Kiel Canal and everything which oonati tuted a' 

menace to her safety and prosperity. No such men controlled the des

tinies of England during the Victorian •reign of peace" 1 or under the 

last of the Edwards and the last of the Georges. I do not refer to 

L~o~d George. So the German preparations for naval war went right 

on; and so, now, in case of peaoe without a deoieive victory, the 

training of armies and accumulation of ~unitions Ul of war for another 

1 
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teat of strength would go ri~ht on. To illistrate the method of 

evading treaty obligations, I will draw out one thread from the com

plex web of nineteenth century statecraft and diplomacy and submit it 

for your inspection. 
The temptation of an absolute ruler is to do something that will 

give distinction to hie reign, and all history teaches him th~t the 

.surest road to glory is a successful war of conquest. Cyrus, Alexander~ 

caesar, Charlemagne, Frederick, Napoleon---you know them all-- are called 

"Great" because they perfected military machines more ·powerful than any 

others of their day and used them to crush the "barbarians" and to add 

to the national domain by force. There is no glory in adding to the 

national domain by purchase; that is a mere shop-keeper's device~ 

Frederick the Great found a ready-made army with all requisite 

equipment, and a large war chest, at hand, when he came to the throne 

of Prussia, and, shortly after, Maria Theresa was left, a widow, to rule 

over Austria. The temptation to use his power and to take advantage 

of her weakness was too great to be resisted, and Frederick grabbed 

Silesia., \~Thich belonged to the Austrian Empire. It involved his coun

try in three successive wars, of from two to seven years duration each, 

at the end of which Prussia was impoverished, and but a skeleton of his 

victorious army remained, but he held on to Silesia. He displayed 

great generalship in opposing the combined armies of Russia and Austria 

and his star shines bright in the military firmament. He was idolized 

by the very people he had impoverished and admired by all the other 

rulers of Europe. The Prussian Army and military system were·the mod

els on which all other armies were organized and other wars were con

ducted, aBa for a quarter of a century. Pruseian officers assisted in 

training the Colonial armies in our Revolutionary War. But Prussia auf" 

fared, as every other country has suffered that has been used as a step-
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ping stone to "greatness".· Nemesis follows closely on the heels 

of conquest. What hD G ~s reece amounted to since the death of 
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Alexander? How insignificant is Italy as compared with Caesar's 

Roman Empire! Can any one imagine the Spain, or Austria, of today, 

as the master of all Europe! were the French of 1870 related in any 

way to the people that Napoleon led to victory over Italy, Bavaria, 

Austria~ Prussia and Russia? 

The men whom "the Great" lead to victory perish on the battle

field. Their work is never done. They never have a chance to set

tle down to quiet life and rear children like the~selves. Old and 

inoapables, the cowardly and dissolute, father the succeeding gener

ation. That generation will be unable to retain the scepter grasped 

and firnlly held by "the Great n. 

Only twenty years after the death of Frederick the Great (Aug

ust 17, 1786), Napoleon defeated the Prueaians at Jena, overran the 

whole country in three weeks, reduced and occupied every fortress and 

quartered 120,000 French troops on the inhabitants, who were compelled 

to lodge, feed and clothe them and pay the expense of repairing and 

strengthening the fortifications. He fixed Prussia's war contribu

tion at more than 600,000,000 francs---an enormous sum for those days-

and held the fortified cities as security for payment. By the Treaiy 

of Tilsit (July 9, 1807) he deprived Prussia of all her provinces west 

of the Elbe and portions of Saxony and Poland, which had been forcibly 

~oquired by Prussia. Except for the friendly interposition of Czar 

Alexander and Napoleon's unwillingness to do anything to strengthen 

Austria, Siles1a., too~ would have been taken away. 

Later, noting a sullen and rebellious spirit on the part of the 

people, Napoleon compelled Prussia to sign another convention by which· 

she agreed to pay an additional 140,000,000 francs and to limit her 

army to 42,000 men---barely enough to p~·eserve order at home, and to 
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enforce collection of the heavy taxes. Never was a proud~ self-con

fident people, with a great military reputation, so quickly and so com

pletely humiliated L This may a.ocount somewhat for the hostility which 

has existed between Frenchm~n and Pruaaians from that day to this. How 

the tables were turned against France in 1871 does not concern us here. 

Prussia's recovery from the evil effects of making its ruler 

"Great" wa.s more prompt a.nd enduring tha.n that of most na.tione enga.gad 

in the like glorious occupation. 

When Napoleon entered upon his Russian campaign in the fall of 

1812, he compelled Prussia., who wished to reme,in neutral, to send 

York with 16,000 men to serve under MacDonald in the left wing of the 

11 Grande Armee". This reduced the Prueaian Army at home to 26,000. 

Even aft~r his gr~~i army had been destroyed by winter's cold and 

ano·ns) on the retreat from Moscow 1 Napoleon felt eo secure as regards 

Prussia ths.t he •,vrote she would not rise against him 1 and, if she did, 

it woul:i amou.~t to nothing, as Prussia could not put mo1·e tha.n 40,000 

troops in the field1 The innocent~ trusting Napoleon! 

Just bafore he wrote this 1 Prussia had (Feb. 28, 1813) made an 

offensivs and defensive alliance with Russia, by the terms of which 

she agreed to furnish 80,000 troops to co-operate with 150.000 Russian 

troops in field operations, besides raising 120,000 more to blockade the 
· and 

forts on the Elba~ Oder~/Vistula., then held by 70,000 Frenchmen, and 

prevent their escape. This agreement was fully carried out. By the 

1st of May, 1813, Prussia placed in the field 200,000 men 1 fully equip

ped for war, ·l.lllder such commaniers as Blucher, Bulow, York, Kleist a.nd 

Ziethen. They were the best-drilled, beet-officered a.nd the moat suo

cesaful of all the allied forces. Their full quota was maintained, al

though their loeees---k1lled 1 wounded and missing---in two years (from 

May 1813 to J'\lne 1815) totaled 140,000 men. In other words, e.n army 

limited to 42,000 and closely watched by Napoleon, and by 70,000 French 
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soldiers stationed in Prussia, develop~d about. 
v 350,000 fighting men 

in le.ss than eight years! Hov·; was it done? Scharnhorst, the Prus-
sia.n Minister of wa.r, de vi sed and u t i . Q • u n ol; ... ration a scheme, by which 

the army was kept strictly within the limit of 42,000, and yet the per
sonnel was constantly chan~ing. The veto 

Q vrans were retired almost im-
mediately and their places filled ith w new recruits. As soon as these 

vvere sufficiently trained, they made way for others. The army naver 

the reserves kept growing 

and all were not only willing but anxious to r~J'oin the 

became large enough to excite suspicion~ but 

- colora as soon 
as permitted. The offi cera were trained~ besides, in secret societies 

conati tuting the "Tugendbund n or "Bur schanschaft" d i . ~ an n various neigh-

borhood clubs, ostensibly organized for social and athletic purposes. 

Thi a was the ori~in· of the Prusaian system of maintaining a com

paratively small standing army and universal military servioa, by means 

of which that army could. be increased ten-fold whenever it should become J 

neoessa.ry. 

From l87l to 1914 the German standing irmy has vc;.r1ed from . 

500,000 to 800,000 men, yet she could put :four or .five million under 

arms within a few weeks and still have a reserve on which to draw for 

millions more. Her standing army of 600,000, ten years ago 1 ooet 

about the same aa our standing army of 125,000. The reason is plain. 

Germany requires every able-bodied man to spend certain years of his 

life in military tr~ining as his reasonable service to his country, and 

his pay is merely nominal. 

Our regular army is maintained by voluntary enlistment. The 

young man of military age is not impelled by any. sense of duty to enter 

the army and the pecuniary inducement to do so must correspond, some

what1 to that which may be offered him in aivil life, Man for man, 

therefore 1 the United States pa.ya four or :five times as much as Germany 

pays for her officers and men. 
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f li tment in our navy varies from three to five 
The term o en 8 

t t the end of the first term are favored by 
years and re-enlistmen s a 

Who Would rather command veterans than be bothered with 
the officers 

hi t lea.rn The result is~ we 
the training of men who have everyt ng o . 

li d ldiers fro·m which to draw 
have practically no reserve of diacip ne so 

No one else reoei vas. regular army training 
in case of an emergency· 

and discipline in the ranks. 

d i 9 too gr~~t to be o veroome 1 if we, alone~ were at The han i cELl) '"' 1041 

war with Gerr~y. Even if Germany agreed to a. limi ta.tion of its stand~ 

ing army to lSO,OOO or zoo,000 1 it would have the enormous advantage of 

f tera. ls of the present war, which it ita reserve force, consisting o ve l 

could throw· intc: action. 

In vie'lr of the fact ·~hat the pre sent wa.r may last for years, ano. 

if terminated by a premature peace (which would dissolve our present 

"entangling alliance" with Ebgla.nd and France) we may be placed in a 

perilous position. we cannot too soon provide for the training of our 

young men as they become of military age, and for the building up in 

this country of a reliable reserve on which t~ draw in case of war. If 

our pre sent camp a were used to their full capacity for the next five 

years we should not have as large a reserve as we ought to ~ave. 

The German menace 1 s not imaginary. She wa.s a.n a.cti ve partisan 

of Spain during the Spanish-American wa.r. Her papers abounded w1 th 

articles criticising the position of the United States, denouncing the 

war as one of conquest, and speaking contemptuously of our character as 

a nation~ and our weakness as a military power. The carica~uriate pic~ 

tured the United States as an overfed hog. Admiral Dewey has narrated 

how near he came to a passage of arms with the German Admiral Dietrich 

in Manila Bay 1 and the biographer of John Ha.y di eo loses how near we 

were to war with Germany at the time of her landing troops on the I eland 

of Margarita, Venezuela.. In both instances English cruisers in the 1 
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mediate vicinity undoubt·sdly ·saved us fron1 a naval combat followed by 
open war· Germany has always scouted. oui Monroe Doctrine and mani-

fewted her intention, some day, to test it by an armed expedition to 

some Central~ or South American, country. She lacked only an occa

sion and a plausible excuse. The occasion still is lacking; but we 

have furnished an excuse by allowing shipments of arms
1 

ammunition, 

food and supplies of all sorts to the allies, which her newspapers-

ignoring similar conduct on the part of Germany when other povrera were 

at war---have persistently claimed as hostile acta. As long ago as 

the spring of 1915, German newspapers 1 for the purpose of exciting 

feeling adverse to the United States 1 stated that the husbands and sons 

of those who read the papers were being killed by American shells fired 

from American guns furnished to the French Government. The readers 

could not teat the truth of such assertions, which ware unqualifiedly 

false· The Kaiser refused, in April 1915 1 to accord an intervi·sw 

to our Ambassador, and said he never would receive the representative 

of a nation that furnished arms and suppli e a to hi a enemi e a . This was 

an inform~l ~ay of severing diplomatic relations and Gerard would have 

shown proper spirit if he had demanded his passports and packed up and 

come home. He did tell the Foreign Minister in October of that year 

that he need not trouble himself any further to aecura an interview 

with the Ka.i ser, implying that it was not worth while to te.lk to hi a 

Imperial Highness, and an interview was accorded forthwith. No\v we 

are at open war with Germany---moTe, as 1 t seems to me, to protect our

selves, while we have strong allies to help us, than for any other 

'reason. 

To favor, or even consent to, peace, before Germany is driven 

out of France and Belgium, and thus made to take the steps which her 

military men and leading statesmen and publicists say they never will 

take, is to commit national suicide. An agreement on the part of 
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Germany to limit her standing army to any number fixed by treaty would 

be futile while she has four or five million veterans that can be put 

in motion in any direction within a few days. If they decide that an 

attack on the United States v10uld be profitable, they will make prepa

rations as secr:;tly and as thoroughly as they did prior to August 1914, 

and sprine; on us without war:1ing of any sort. In our p1•esent state of 

unpreparedness they will find us easier picking than Belgium, Servia., 

or Roumania
1 

and a much fatter goose than e~tlier of those named. The 

only way to prev:mt such a catastrophe is to level our military forces 1 

active and reserve, up to the level of Germany's, or to leve~ Germany's 

down to our e. For either end, the war would have to. be prolonged at 

least another four years, unless, within that time, we can convince 

Germany that, man for man, her army i a no match for ours, and that she 

had better let us alone. 

Whatever we do, let us beware of a. peace without victory, with-

out restoration, and without indemnity, based upon a mere limitation of 

standing armies to a fixed number of men. 

W. C. COCHRAN. 

***** 

CHARACTERISTICS. - -
c. D. Crank. - -

"Hie name was the greatest in Scandanavian literature, The in

tellectual life of three centuries culminated in him. During 

the last years of his life he was the dominating personality 

of the literature of both Europe and American. 

Thus wrote George Brandes in hie personal reminiscences of Henrik 

Ibsen. 

No one will question the genius of Henrik Ibsen. The \Vri ter of 

the Master Builder and Peer Gynt has secured for himself a place among 

Characteristics ---
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the immortals. 

Brandes knew Ibsen many . years' and counted himself among Ib-
sen 1 s intimate friends and b bl · ' pro a Y for that reason excluded from 

his reminiscences characteristics of the , t. "T grea J; orwegian that are as 

interesting as the evidence which he presents of Ibsen's literary 

genius. The world has come to reco~11ze the fact that genius where-

ver found is a privileged character, and the brainstorms of artistic 

temperament in no wise .detract from appreciation. . The French, who 

ever·~e excuses form f en o genius a.e the Athenians were wont to do, 

have a proverb: "It belongs to great men to have great defects". 

"Indeed"' wrote Boswell,. in hi a introduction to his famous biography' 

"I cannot conceive a more perfect mode of writing any man's life than 

by not only relating the more important events of it in their order 
1 

but by interweaving what he privately said and did by which mankind 

are enabled as it were to aee hl' m alive. n Bi ography treated in such 

a manner includes "character! stic s" that hi story rege..rds beneath it 9 

notice, and friends seem to feel that if e~)loited would detract from 

honor and dim the lustre of fame. It is just this form of biography 

however that preserved for us Dr. Johnson and made famous the name of 

Boswell~ a prince among biographers. 

I am indebted to a letter from the home of Ibsen for a glimpse 

into the "characteri sties" of the gift en Norwegian. I quote: 

"Henrik Ibsen was a man with marked personality 1 positive and 

determined to a point of gruffness---a proud 1 uncompromising spirit. 

He had so long been the idol of the people and so freely indulged that 

like a king, he felt that he could do no wrong. He never felt the 

necessity of restraining an imperious and impetuous nature. In 1901 

Ibsen suffered a paralytic stroke from which he never fully recovered. 

Though his intellect apparently did not lose its integrity, yet work 

became neglected. He did no writing after. that to mention. He 
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rebelled at the restraint; 

He passed most of his time 

it was the restlessness of th~ caged bear. 

sitting in the window of theapartment house 

. · f the busiest streets of the city (Chrie~i-
in which he 11ve~, on one o 

Sc:~.tisfaction in watching the bus; throng 
ania) and seemed to find some · 
of human life as it paeeed to ~~d fro before him. H~ was relieved 

O
f life for he had not only secured a con-

from all the ordinary cares ~ 

siderable fortune from the sale of his writings, but received a liberal 

pension from the government as·well 1 yet he gave every evidence of being 

d 
His sickness only tended to exaggerate 

an unhapPY: diacontente man. 

1 Inordinate vanity 1 supreme selfishness, 
the indwelling dis~osit on. 

marked irritability and ungovernable impulse were his distinguishing 

temperamental charaoteri stic s · 

His home life was not·a happy one. He was separated from hie 

wife for more than a half of the years of their married li vee; nor 

was hisaelation with hie eon, his.only child, an amicable one. Segurd 

Ibsen~ the son~ was an able and highly regarded· young man~ eminent both 

in politics and public affairs. ·He was well known in washington, D.C.J 

and in New York
1 

for at one period he was Secretary of the Legation of 

Norway and Sweden at Washington. The son's marriage to the daughter 

of Bjornson~ his father's moat formidable rival in literature and pop

ulE'Nr favor, was an act for which his father never could forgive him. 

Ibsen and Bjorneen never were on friendly terms---always a spirit of 

diatruat and jealcusy between them. While Bjornson always treated 

Ibsen with formal courtesy, and never called him anything worse than a 

pompous old ass, Ibsen's fiery and impetuous temper always flamed up 

at the mere mention of Bjornson' e name, a.nd his vocabulary never was suf-

ficient to permit him to express the contempt he felt for him· The 

people of Christiania were very proud of their literary heroes a.nd e

rected bronze statues to both in front of the National Theatre. The fi 
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urea were generally acceptable, but not to the originals. It is 

not often that any man has the privilege of viewing and criticising 

his own statue, but the admiration of the Nor\~egiana for their two 

moat famous lirbGlJ~ary men could not be deferred. Ibsen would have 

been perfectly ea.ti efi ed if only one monument had .been erected--pro

vided it was hi~ own and in his honor---but that the honor had to be 

shared by his rival made it no honor at all. He would never look 

upon 1 t. 

figures. 

a. perfect 

Bjornson, on the contrary, took deep interest in the bronze 

He took particular pleasure in pronouncing that of Ibsen 

likeness (which he ~id to torment him), while his own he re-

garded as a "permanent calumny". His son, who was manager of the 

theatre, frequently joked the old gentleman about the statue, but no

body else ever dared to mention it. 

Before his "stroke" in 1901, Ibsen was a familiar figure upon 

the street. He was very methodical in hi.s habits. He always took a 

walk every morning at precisely the same hour---so regular that the 

people could set their watches by his coming and going. Having reached 

the Grand Hotel he would enter the cafe 1 take a special chair always 

reserved for him, and read the ~orning papers for exactly one hour, in 

the meantime sip a glass of brandy and soda. Having finished hie glass 

he would walk to the post office 1 to the bank or to a book store~ then 

home. After hie stroke he w~e not able to walk without assistance, 

but on sunny afternoons he would take a drive. At a certain hour 

every day he might have been seen sitting in his window. This custom 

was eo regularly observed that the hotel clerks and guides would direct 

tourists to see him. Hie admirers would make it a point to pass the 

house and lift their hats. Ibsen was one of the sights of the place. 

But Ibsen was not without redeenung qualities. At times he was as 

docile as a lamb. When everything was moving his way, everybody at-

tentive and book reviews favorable he was good company and a good lis-

I .. 
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ily embarrassed and much inolinded to be peev-

tener. Ibsen was eaa . ~ 
It never took much to put him out 

ish and annoyed at little things. 
Yet with all of his of humor or to arouse his jealousy and ·suspicion. 

h b l d No one ever took him seriously; 
characteristics he was muc e ove . 

no matter hoe rude or diecot~teous) no one who knew him waa disturbed 

by it. 
on hie birthday, Christmas and New Year's it was usual for all 

classes to send him presents, and little girls would leave bunches of 

flowers at hie door, all of which not only touched his vanity and ego

tism, but found an appreciative heart. His death was felt and sin

cerely mourned by the whole Scandinavian country) and his memory is 

cherished as one. of its richest possessions." 
C. D. CRANK. 

**** 

A FEW PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF CHARLES DlQKENS.:. 
------------- _._. - w- -

.!l~ary__?_§J _]:.g!§_j~l· Q.:...!:_!T.li£1.:. 

Dear Mr . Editor : 

When I was complimented by your suggestion that a paper 

from me might find a place in your budget) I thought that perha;e I 

might give you something of interest in recalling my meeting with 

Charles Dickens, which I had intended to give to the ClUb as a supple

ment to Mr. Johnson' e paper on Dickens, but it was my misfortune to be 

ill and unable to be present when Mr. Johnson's paper was read, and 

therefore I could not do as I had intended on that occasion. I have 

learned, through a membership of two score years, that I never miss a 

. meet1.ng of the Club without losing something, and although I have 

read Mr. Johnson's interesting paper since it was given to the Club, I 

realize tha.t for its full enjoyment the spirit of the author's delivery 

was needed. 
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All mf those who were not present at the Christmas celebra

tion lost something. That· occa~ion was a most enjoyable one, con

ceived and oa.rried out by Dr. Geier, with his fertile genius for such 

entertainments. The idea of h~ving a budget composed of papers from 

the members of the Club who were absent in the service, was a most 

happy one~ and the very approp~iate· setting for the reading of those 

contributions, added very much to their enjoyment. There was a back

ground of evergreen anc\ the five men in khaki sitting abo"Llt a very 

realistic camp fire. Dr. Geier at the beginning re~ an introductory 

edi torie.l, dwelling with sarcastic humor upon the perftmctory. refer

ence in the.programmes to the efforts of·the trustees on these occa

sions· Then he read the papers, and bef.ore the fi1·at a.nd between 

each of the others, good soldiers' eonge were sung by the f.ive good 

voices, Wood Walter singing most of the verses, and the others effect

ively joining in the chorus.· The paper a were by Dr. Rhodes, who 

.wrote from the front in France; Mr. Bettman and Mr. Hunt from their 

posts in Washington; Dr. Urner from the training station at Prince

ton; Captain Southworth a.nd Major Fitzgerald from Camp Sherman. 

It was a very enjoyable eveni~, for which those who were present are 

much indebted to Dr. Geier and his able assistants. 

There was another evening two weeks ag~, many of us missed, 

when Mr. Green rea.d hie paper on Mura~ Halstead. Owing to the very 

amall attendance (I am told there were only six members and three 

guests present) it is to be hoped that a place will be found on the 

programme before long when Mr. Green may read hie paper before a more 

worthy audience. 

Now, to come back to Charles Dickens. · He made his fir at visit 

to this country and hie only visit to Cincinnati, in 1843. I do not 

believe there are ru1y members of the club who can recall that occasion. 
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Mr. Foster, in hie"Life of Dickens," tells us that he was given are-

ception by Judge Walker
1 

who was the maternal grandfather of Congress

wan Longworth, and who then lived in a house on. Fourth street, east of 

Broadway, which stood on the eastern portion of the ground now occupied 

by the western & Southern Life Insurance Company, and Dickens in his 

"American 1Notes" refers to that occasion not very pleasantly, dwelling 

upon the curious interrogations put to him by some of the guests. 

When he came to the United states in 1867, he gave a. reading in 

Boston a.nd was entertained at the Ticknor home in Jamaica Plain. Wil

liam D. Ticknor, the publisher, of the old firm of Ticknor & Fields, 

had died some years before, and the eldest eon, Howard M. Ticknor, was 

a member of the firm of Fields, Osgood & Co., which had been formed 

after his father's death. My roommate in college was Thomas B. Tick

nor, the youngest son of Willi em D. Ticknor> a.nd I was inv1 ted to the 

house for dinner one evening while Mr. Dickens was there. There was 

no one at the table but the family, Messrs. Dicken• and Dolby, and I, 

The conversation was carried on by Mr. Dickens, Howard Ticknor and 

Dolby, who was Mr. Dickens' advance agent and publicity man. I re-

member that we had been having bad weather, and Mr. Dickens spent some 

time in comparing the bad climate in America., a.s he found it, with that 

of England. He liked Boston bett·er than New York~ 'but was none too 

generous in his encomiums of Boston~ and altogether he left an im

pression of something of the critical spirit which was eo strongly 

shown in his. "American Notes". 

He was a grea.t walker, and I remember that he with Dolby and 

Howard Ticknor had arranged a. walking match for the following day 

on the Charles River Road, which then led out to Brookline, and there 

was a good deal of conversation about the details of that match; as 

to where they were to start and the length of the cour ee, and how they 
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were to avoid interruption on the road Mr n· k · · 1c ens was bent upon 

wearing a walking costmme which he had with him. . to which Mr.Dolby 

objected, because he feared it would attract too much attention and 

lead to interference by the curious. 

turned out. 

I do not remember how the match 

Mr. Dickens gave me the 1m 1 f press on o possessing some veraatil-

i ty as a talker, but thi a was ov,;r shadowed by his consuming vanity. 

Nothing intere eted him a.e much as talking about himself and hi 9 work, 

the food that was ID remember that he was somewhat captious about 

placed before him, and once or twice asked the 

that dish. 

ingredients of this or 

Altogether he did not leave a pleasant impression on me ) 

but that was before I had read "Our Mutual Friend", which had coma out 

a short time before, for after that I was ready to forgive him every-

thing. 

The day following the dinner, I went to Tremont Temple and heard 

him read selections from Pickwick, the storm scene from "David Copper

field" a.nd some. things from "Nichols.e Nickleby" and "Bleak House". 

He was inclined to be foppish in hie dress. He wore a black 

vel vet, flowered wai stcoa.t, over which were several gold chaine, or 

perhaps one long chain repeating itself, and a satin scarf in which 

was stuck a jeweled pin, and on ·his hands were two or three showy rings. 

The hall was packed, and his American tour eeemect to promise 

great finru1cial success, but he took a cold; got only as far ae Buf

falo~ and was obliged to cancel his other engagements and return to 

New York, and went home) and soon after wrote the part which he left 

of "The Mystery of Edwin Drood". 

While yielding to 'the fa.scination of "The Chri stmaa Carol" and 

the charm of "Pickwick Papers", "Our Mutual Friend" is the only book 

to which I return again and again~ bece,uee in it he has. given us 

Lizzie Hexam and Bella Wilfer~ the only two of his women for whom one 
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can feel any affection, and particularly because of that book I always 

think of him with pleasure in spite of my impression of his personality. 

When r was at Portsmouth, Engle,nd, in 1907, I went to the Dick

ens' Museum~ which is established in an old house which was Dickens' 

childhood home while his father was a clerk in the Portsmouth Navy 

Yard. The little~ two-story brick, built out to the street; is filled 

with most interesting memorabilia of the great ma.n, the best of them 

being the originals of Cruikshank's illustrations. No one should go 

to Portsmouth or in that vicinity, without seeing those treasures. 

***** 

THOSE DECADENT NATIONS. 
--useque1J --

~l Bill Sikes III. 

CHARLES B • WILBY • ....... -- -----

george ~W!!I.:. 

Since I renounced my American citizenship and decided to join 

my friend Willie~ s. Hohenzollern in hie "historically necessary" en

terprise of ·reducing "decadent nations", 1or Er£1!!, I'vl,coneidered. 

There ' s something wrong somewhere . I don't like his way of 

doing business, for one thing; and for another, the decadent· nations 

don't behave properly. Vfuy don't they come up in an orderly manner, 

one at a time, and each take its little dose of reduction and go about 

ita business like sensible people? 

Instead of that, here they come, falling over each other, and 

all wanting to be served at once; and yet, paradoxically, they resent 

the service in a manner that is confusing and diaappo~nting t6 William 

and hie friends) who have widely advertised~their benevolent intentione· 

In fact, they don't seem .inclined to admit that they are de

cadent, and apparently want him to prove, not only their decadence, 

but his divine authority to administer the "historically necessaryft 
reduction. 

This unreasonable attitude of all the live nations outside 

of Germany seems to have rattled him. w e all know that he and hi a 

gang had. planned a nice orderly program in the beginning, and would 
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have oarri.ed 1 t out in an orderly manner, if that fool England had.n, t 

butted in out .of her turn; but now he seems hysterical, Each a.ooes

sion to the·ranks of hie patients seems to weaken his faith in hie divine 

ability to reduce the decayed parts of humanity by military surgery, 

and then complete the cure by administering Kultur. On the contrary~ 

he talks. like a wild man. 

One day he will declare that Germany's mission and God's a.re 

the same, and therefore oannot fail. The next day there will be a 

whine about the wicked war "forced "upon her and compelling her to 

"fight for ~er existence", with some drivel about "right beforG might n 

and "the freedom of the seas". Then he will be "filled with wrath" 

because a little kinglet that married into his family has lost hie 

job 1 but .if he has shown any nerve or ability in handling his own job, 

I haven't noti·ced it, and don 1 t want him for my partner. 

I know that he has a lot of servants--like Mr. Hollweg and 

ot~ers, that have braineJ and are smart business men, who are not ham

pered by supersensitive sentimentality or commonplace moral standards. 

They know that there's no profit in filling yourself with wrath 

any more than there is in wearing shining armor and blowing about 

your mailed fiat a.nd personal intimacy with the Almighty. 

But when the head of the ~irm puts in hie time this way instead 

of attending to business, what can they do? 

It ia possible that the American editor who called the German 

Government a dieease
1 

was mistaken, but it seems to have several symp

toms that are so suggestive as to serve as a warning to all conaerva-

ti ve crooks. 
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Take that "Drang nach Ostenn for example. They think that this 

means 
1 

"When you look eastvrard, you must think that everything in sight 

is yours Now, that proposition ie all right---!L!!.§!Ub22-L~!! 

!Yil!:Ll~. Literally it means, "Pressure toward· the east". 

Now 
1 

whenever I see a pocketboot I always feel a strong pressure 

in ita direction, but I don't take it ~til I've carefully surveyed 

ita environment, and the chances for a getaway. I'd be crazy if I 

didn't. I think that is what ails William and hie gang. They make 

fine calculations to grab things, regardless of consequences, and are 

surprised by the consequences. Another symptom is their "Maohtpol

itik". In our profession we have a phrase that translates this word 

exactly: "Strong Arm Work". A sane "strong arm" crook tries to use 

his talent intelligently and profitably, but he don't practise it on 

women and children, nor does he go around parading it as evidence of 

refined intellectual culture. 

Old Bi amarck 'e ninteressenpoli tik" was more sensible (if not so 

strenuous), being safely profitable. This name sounds like a disease~ ---
but it only means, nMake people think that they are beating you when 

you are peacefully taking their money away from them.• 

My grandfather Bill was a strong arm man, but he never got into 

tro\.tble until he allowed himself to become "filled with wrath 11 at my 

grandmother "Nancy", and in a spirit of "Maohtpolitik" reduced her 

with a club. 

Then see what happened to him! It was hie finish. I am out 

for profit, but shall first profit by hie example, and stay out of the 

Potsdam Gang. 

Let the German professors philosophize as they please about the 

"historicall~' necessary··reduction of decadent nations", and let the 

German people undertake the job under the direction of the Potedarnmers, 
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if,they want to, I wont go into it yet. 'lt · a hough itS!~ seem like 
good business at first. 

My reasons are two: 

l. The nations selected for reduction are 

and not sufficiently advanced in decay. 
too impatient, 

2. The methods of the Potsdam gang are too raw for me. -
Although Mr. Hollweg has been fired, I prefer for the present to 

stick to my legitimate retail business of reducing decadent individ

uals, and reserve the privilege of selecting my individuals. 

To a man like me, who has always been ambitious to become a 

"malefactor" of great wealth, the Potsdam scheme was a beautiful and 

attractive one, and eo respectable, being a wholesale business en

dorsed by their greatest professors and philosophers. 

But their clumsy execution discourages me from joining in it. 

It is all right to be prompt and thorough, but a mistake to 

be too previous and fresh. I'd rather join the Socialists. They 

may oppose "predatory capi tali em", but will provide'· at least, that a 

man shall have enough to eat and a dry place to sleep. 

In the meantime William will have to work his bluff of going 

"forward with God" without my help. 

In wi tnesa whereof ri hereunto subscribe my full name. 

William Hohenzollern Sykes. 

GEORGE KINSEY. 

**** 
MY DIVESTMENT -

L. c. Carr. - -
I was iij a desperate hurry seeking the Captain and Commissary. 

'rhe sergeant in charge told me that the captain was over at the court 
. I 

prosecuting Filipino employee who had been stealing .canned goode from 
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the storeroom~ eo the court I drove. 
The canned goode case had not been called. A boy was on trial, 

the 
charge was theft of $7.00 from the P. & 0. branch office. The 

head of the office was testifying when I entered. 
From what he said 

the only proof a~ainst the lad was that no one but he could have stolen 

the money. This statement seemed all-sufficient for the judge, and he 

ordered the clerk to make out a commitment. 

I turned and looked at the boy. He was about s~teen years old/ 

well dressed and olean
1 

but a more frightened child I have never seen. 

Not a word of the proceedings had been understood, but their 1m-

port he could not fail to understand. 

Query: How had that child reached this part of the world, and 

alone 
1 

for alone he eu.rely was? 

I stopped the office manager as he passed the rail, saying as I 

did so: "That boy does not look like a thief and you know the judge 

has sentenced him to Bilibid, the worst prison in the world, filled w1 th 

the refuse of the earth, perchance not a person in the place speaking 

his tongue. Think of it, man! Bilibid for a child like that! 

I felt a tug at my blouse and there stood the lad, trying to get 

as close to me as possible. 

"I am not a thi.ef", he whispered hoe.rsely. 

The manager was now speaking. "My first duly is to my office, 

Major". 

"Certainly", I replied. "But would you permit me to pay the short-

age so that you might withdraw the charge?" 

He hesitated only a moment. "By God, I 111 split it up with you" 1 

he said. 

"Not eo", I replied. When you wi thdra.w the charge you 1Will have 

done your share. The rest is my investment. 

The tug on my blouse was spasmodic as we moved over to the judg's 

.Ml Investment. ----------
bench. Preliminaries were exceedingly simple. I paid $7.00 to 

the P • & 0 • agent' $2 ·50 to the smiling clerk, shook hands c.ordially 

with the cotl.l'teoua judge, and we three "rent ,, past the rail, thru the 

cool corridor, out into the sunshine. 

That grip on my blouse never relaxed for an instant. Some 

member of the club might suggest, perhaps, that my investr::ent was not 

very large, being under the impression that it was paid in Mex money. 
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But I want full credit for the sum total of my generosity. The amount 

was paid in the currency of Uncle Sam. 

I turned to the boy as the manager left ua ru1d asked him to tell 

me about the trouble. 

He made an effort to speak, but something seemed wrong with his 

throat, eo I simply said, "Come along". My oarrametta was waiting. 

I led him to it, he still holding on to the edge of my blouse, nor wae 

the hold relaxed until I put him in the vehicle. 

The driver was ordered back to the olub 1 meaning. the officers' 

club in the walled city. When we entered the club hall, the rush he 

made for the water cooler told me the trouble with his throat. I took 

him back to a table, ordered some fruit, coffee and rolls and bade him 

eat. While he was eating I looked him over. 

He wa.e unmistakably English, table manners excellent, but 1 had 

net heard him speak. When he had finished his meal, this was hie story: 

On the morning of the day before he had been arrested and placed 

in jail. So thoroughly frightened was he that nothing had been asked 

for, and no one thought to give him food or even a drink. All the long 

night he had eat on a small box in his cell, listening to the creeping 

vermin and ece.mpering rate, quaking with terror 1 having chill after 

Chill. 

The child's language was good, without the trace of a cockney. 

The story as continued: 
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His mother's brother was superintendent of the P. & o. Steam

ship Line at Hong Kong. His mother, a widow, was living 1n Canterbury> 

England, where he was born. 
The uncle had helped out a little pension the mother received from 

the British Government. Hia father had been a junior naval officer in 

his Majesty's service. 
The uncle on a vacation a few months previously had paid his sister 

a vis~t, and concluding that the boy was old enough to help in the up

keep, had taken him back to the Orient, placing him in this branch of

fice in Manila. There he had been but four days when arrested. 

Of the stolen money he knew nothing. Without friends he hopelessly 

submitted, not knowing what to say or do. 

Watching him as he told his story, I believed him wholly. He was 

a delicate, under-sized lad~ and looked what he afte;wards proved to be, 

a typical mother 1 a boy. 

I had nearly completed preparations for my trip home, which would 

take me around the world, and expected to leave Manila within the next 

ten days, eo that when he asked to be permitted to work for me, to pay 

out what I had advanced, it gave me pause. 

I told him the situation, and further that I would be very busy, 

but could find no use for him while I remained. 

Hong Kong was on my itinerary and I proposed to take him with me, 

visit the uncle, and tell the situation as I saw it. I insisted that 

he must go to the uncle, being in my judgment too young to be oast a.

drift on these islands; and further the circumstances were far easier 

of explanation now than they would be in the future. 

During the few days preceding my departure the boy proved a jewel· 

All of my belongings were put in the very best order, and the manner in 

which he looked after my clothing, even to the use of the needle, proved 

him what I thought him to be--a truly mother boy. 
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I could have placed him very readi.ly, because some of the of

ficers noticing him had bespoken his services at a fair salary, when I 

left. Nevertheless I took him with me to Hong Kong and there had an 

interview with his uncle. This unole was a very austere and correct 

Englishman, and yet· I knew that he fully believed my aide of the story. 

He said there was nothing to do but plac 0 his nephew as a cabin 

boy on one of the P. & o. steamers and send him back to his mother. 

True or untrue, this story would circulate and kill the boy's oppor-

tuni ty in the Orient. 

He offered to reimburse me for expenses incurred on the boy's 

beha.l! · I told him if he did not object, I wished to consider that an 

investment, and that there was money coming to the boy for his services 

to me· Further, that I had a particular friend in Canterbury to whom 

I had written a letter concerning the lad, which I wished him to deliver 

in person. 

I mentioned the family by nama. He knew of them and told me 

that one of the family had lately been elected a member of Parliament. 

The timid little lad cried and clung to me as I bade them good-

bye. 

Eight months later I reached London. My friend met me at the 

dock. The first question I asked him was concerning my investment. He 

had secured a position for the boy with the recorder in Canterbury. The 

lad was proving trustworthy 1 dil.igent a.nd studious. The outlook was 

excellent, but my friend insisted that I go to Canterbury for a day or 

two and see for myself'. 

With the boy I visited his mother, and found her just what I had 

expected---a timid, slender, little gentlewoman, to whom this lad was 

as the apple of her eye. Her gratitude was far beyond what any act of 

mine had called for. I left them with the promise that they would hear 

from me now and then. 
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My friend and I kept up a desultory correspondence. In 1911 he 

wrote me that the boy had been admitted to the bar, had been sent to 

Australia to represent an old law firm. Last year I received another 

letter from him, containing a sweetly path·atic little note, full of 

tears and also full of pride. This newspaper clipping was enclosed: 

2nd Lt. Frederick Birks, late Aua. Imp. Force. ·He rushed 
a strong point single handed, killed the enemy occupying the 
position, and captured a machine gun. Shortly afterwards 
he organized a small party and attacked another strong 
point which was occupied by about twenty-five of the enemy, 
of whom many were killed and an officer and fifteen men cap
tured. He was killed at his post by a shell while endeavo~
ing to extricate some of hie men who had been bt~ied by a 
shell. 

Such was the outoome of my investment. I thought the club might 

be interested in this li t·tle tale. 

I shall think ~·of it often with a. fee ling of peculiarly selfish 

pride. It is stored away in one of memory's choicest niches. 

L. C. CARR. 

***** 

CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN. ---
-.F .......... A.., • .]!~~ 

To a v·ary few of the present day play-goers the name of Charlotte 

Cushman is a memory. 

To the great majority it is simply a tradition. 

Back in the eighteen forties and fifties, she was accredited to 

be the leading tragedienne of the world. 

Born in Boston, Massachusetts, July 23, 1816, she became, while 
4 

yet hardly more than a child, an important help to her mother, who had 

been obliged to take upon herself the task of maintaining per young 

family. 

As she grew to young ladyhood it developed that she had a good 

Qh§rlotte Cushman~ 

singing voice, so she was IJUt in charg9 of a 1nusic t d mae er an develop-

ed into a good concert singer, but it was found later that her voice 

was trained so unscientifically that while singing in New Orleans she 

broke down entirely. It was a great disappointment--but to that 

occurrence we owe the Great Charlotte Cushman, the actress. 
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Having a great liking for Shakespeare, she was advised by a 

friend of hers---himself an actor---to study for the stage, which she 

did, and like so many young people wanted to begin at the top; eo she 

memorized and . studied Lady Macbeth and appeared in that cha.1·aoter in 

Hew Orleans. Her friends cheered and flattered her, and she thought 

that she was a great actress; but that notion was knocked out of her 

head when appearing (after much solicitation on her part) in New York, 

where of.course she made a dire failure. It was recognized that she 

had talent and was advised to begin at the bottom. She accepted the 

advice, and for over ten yeara was a member of various stock companies, 

and applied herself seriously to the acquisition of the experience, 

and the buail'l1ess, of her profession, so that when she next appeared in 

New York she was acclaimed a great actress. 

Of the great dramatic impersonations of Charlotte Cushman it 

can be mentioned "Queen Catherine" in Shake spear a' a Henry the Eighth 

gave her a chance to exhibit her grand queenlineea, her womanly sweet

ness and dignity; "Lady Macbeth", awful in her daring crime, and her 

remorse in the broken-hearted despair of the wife who had done all and 

lost all for the husband, whose ruin was the only result; the wife in 

Milman's tra.gedy-"Julia" in the Hunchback - "Lady Teazle" and ma.ny more 

of the modern dramatic heroines proved her great versatility. 

She was a large fram~d ·rv-oman, had a finely shaped head, and ~:ir

regular features. She was one of the very few women who were ever 

successful in portraying male characters; her great vigor of mind and 
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power of adaptation were best displayed in the male characters of 

"Cardinal Wolsey" and "Romeo". 

It was while playing subordinate parts in a New York stock com-

pany that she was called upon at short notice, owing to the illness of 

the leading lady> to assume the part of Meg Merriliea" in the musical 

drama. of Guy Mannering. The play was produced by the great English 

tenor Braham, who was starring in New York at that time. It is written 

of her that she went early to the theatre on the evening of the play, 

hastily contrived some sui table "raga" and began a rapid study of "Meg". 

The thought suddenly came to her if Bertram, the nursling of the old 

Gypsy, is now a grown man, surely Meg will not be the hale, erect woman 

they all make her out to be. "I must certainly put more truth in my 

Meg". 

When the moment of her entrance came, Bertram stood~ expecting the 

usual conventional Meg; but the first words o! the old Gypsy caused 

him to start in veritable ygaoted surprise. 

He turned to see a weird being, bent, wrinkled, hollow-eyed, a 

staff clutched in skeleton hand, a wonderful costume of tatters and 

faded colors, yet withal a ptesence of power and grandeur 1 a dignity and 

command in speech and voice. After "the curtain had fallen on the first 

act, Miss Cushman hurried to her dressing room to con the remainder of 

the part. A knock came at her door, and her maid announced Mr. Braham. 

"0 heaven 11 ~ thought the actress, "has he come to overwhelm me with hi a 

anger at what I have done?" But a kind hand pressed hers~ and warm 

thanks from the great singer for having given him the most delightful 

surprise~ and saying~ "Had you done tonight's work on a London stage 

your fortune would be made." 

After she arrived to stellar heights she retained "Meg Merriliea" 

as one of her favorite parts. 

Qh!rlotte Cushman. ___ ___...._ __ 
She played kong and profitable engagements in Hevr York and 

all of the larger and some of the smaller cities throughout the 

country~ amassed a competency, and then repeated her success in Lon

don, being one of the few American actors that were ever successful 

in that country. 
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Her life in London at first was very discouraging---the tedious 

waiting for an opening, the coldness of rival actors, the reluctance 

and exactions of managers---but at last she found the desired opportu

nity. 

Her first appearance in London was made in "The Wife" a.nd .her 

success so pronounced that her engagement of eight nights was extended 

to eighty, and her position as the first actress on the stage forever 

secured in England. 

Rettll'ning to America she played throughout the country to en

thusiastic audiences. She retired from the stage, at first owing to 

ill health~ went to Rome and was a favorite member of the American 

Colony there for many years. 

When nearly sixty years of age she returned to this country and 

to the stage~ but only for a short time. It wae at an engagement a.t 

Wood 1 s theatre in this city that I saw her as "Lady Macbeth 11 and "Meg 

Merriliea". Her "Lady Macbeth" was the traditional "Bovrery Ruffian" 

but neverthe:hess a very strong impersonation. Be,rney McAuley was the 

manager~ and played "Macbeth" the night I was there, or rather played 

at it, for he was so drunk that it was almost laughable. His spree 

lasted all the week, so they borrowed Bob Miles' leading man, Matt 

Lingham, to fill his place. Lingham was a very popular man and quite 

a capable actor. 

The stage has changed.considerably in the last fifty years, 

especially in the last twenty or twenty-five years---the controlling 

of the whole country by a few men having the pow0r to. form a syndicate 
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and seeing nothing but commercialism connect.:3d with the drama., ie 

partly the causa of the present condition. Another 'and, I think: the 

great,9r reason is the discontinuance of the Stock Companies. The 

Stock Company was a school in which an actor, if he wished, could 

learn something of his profe ssiori by experience, and by seeing his eld

er a; no)~ .in one pa1·t throuf;hout the season as now, but various parts 

throuc;hout the week
1 

and by playing various parts himself as he ia cast 1 

devleoping versatility and not being selected for the part because his 

personal appearance resemble a the character to be portrayed. 

It is true there are more good actors now than fifty years ago, 

but simply because there are more actors. They have been coached 

along the line of least resistance and don't get anywhere. 

There are no gree,t actors living today. Of course, the playa in 

vogue are theatrical rather than dramatic, and being ms,ohine-made they 

:m~~ have the punch and thrill to make them go. · Is there a single act

or or actress today who can compare in intellect or versatility to such 

actors as Forreat 1 Booth, Irving, Barrett, Wallack (Lester and J. w.) 

McCullough. Davenport, Sothern the elder, Jefferson, Florence, Owens, 

Mr. and llfrs. Kendall, Charles Wyndam, J. L. Toole, Ellen Terry, Char

lotte Cushman; Mrs. Sc:mder, Adelaide Heileon, Modjeska., Clara. Morris, 

Fannie Davenport and others that might be mentioned? ·They were all 

members of stock companies for many years before they became so-called 

stare, and it is the absence of the school that is the matter today. 

It may be interesting in this connection to give a copy of a pro

gram of a theatre at which Charlotte Cushman was in the company at Lan-

caster) Pennsylvania, in 1837. It would take too long to give it as 

printed, so I will simply give enough to illustrate my point and bring 

out a fact of loce,l interest. That night, June 30, 1837, 1 t wa.a Miss 

Cushman's benefit (that was the custom, and for many years later) and 

Charlotte Cushman. -----
she &1d her sister appeared in a three-act drama called "Isabella" 

follo\Ved by the farce of the "Lottery Ticket", and between the plays 

were songs by the Misses Cushman. 

In the farce Charlotte Cusl~1an played the character of a pert 

chambern!aid. In the company playing with her were a Mr. and Mrs. 
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and Mise Logan, who were respectively the father, mother and sister of 

our late fellow citizen, Attorney Thomas A. Logan. 

F. A. HUHTER. 

********** 

THE ADOPTED DAUGHTER. --------------
Robert W. Stewart. -------·------

l:!£.±..Qg~ 

Was thc.t a cynic8,l mind which called Human Life a comedy? 

or was it that the mind forced the hand to put the actors on the 

stage to ple.y their little parte with all the parade of utter frivttll-

i ty so that in the end the tragedy might appear the greater~· What man 

who has traveled life'e pathway for thirty, forty or more years and haa 

had his eyes and ears open to events which were happ:ming about him, 

during the time, been honestly willing to say to himself that pathway 

has be en a con-:inuous or even a consi :t·3nt one of droll scenes or that 

happiness has always been uppermost? Ah, no, such an observer would be 

compelled to acknowledge that much of what is cEJJled life 1 s made up of 

hideous things; that much which man does is based upon no reason, has 

for its object nothing that is not apparently based, if there be any 

ba.se at all for it, upon folly. When man follows up such a life of 

folly and comes at the end to nothingness, as far as achievement is con

cerned, there must come to the obs·3rver the thought that felly after all 

leads to the greatest tragedy--a misspent life. One wonder a \'7hether or 
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no life oan ever be anything but tragedy when one remembers that it be

gina with pain~ is carried on as a struggle for moat people, and ends in 

death, the apotheosis of all tragedy. Indeed if it were not for an oc

casional gleam of joy or happiness in the moat sordid lives~ the list of 

suicide a would be immeasurably increased· 

But what of comedy is there in the lives of those w~o do their beat 

and work for that beat with heart and brain and soul? What of Comedy 

is there when the results of good, well-spent lives seem to be no better 

than if those lives had been spent in the utmost folly? . Not always, or 

perhaps in the majority of cases, are these results eo baleful as has 

been indicated; not always are they such as would come from folly or 

fool-hardiness 1 but no observer has failed to say to himself: 

"The sorrow and g:tief ov.erbale.ncee the joy by fa.r". 

Chapter I. 

The sto:ry which I am about to tell is one of the chapters or aeries 

of chapters from the book of ordinary life. It needs no embellishment 

from any one's hand, and with variations probably has been read by nearly 

every one. Probably the physician reads the story moat frequently. 

In a certain doctor' a office, situated not a thousand miles from 

this spot, there sat one day a tell 1 well-built man with all the evidence 

of prosperity about him. He was well dressed and a contented smile 

played on occasion over his face. He was earnest in manner, could be 

deeply earnest if need be as the deep lines about eyes and mouth showed. 

He could be firm as the direct glance of hie eyes and the square jaw be~ 

tokened. Manifestly life had not been all easy, and there had been hard 

knocks to be withstood, there had be r:m many serious pro~ lema to be at

tacked, defeats encountered and victories gained. He and his doctor to 

whom he was talking were old. friends, had grown from boyhood together, 

had had their yc"V.thful quarrels and reconciliations, had stood together 

.Til~_J.~.QJ2~§.9:_ Da~_ghte!:. 

in later years on a number of battlt::field.s, where no sound of gun 

or explosion had been heard, but where, none the leas, the struggle 

took all of one's courage ru1d employed all of one's resources. 
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The tYro men had been discussing various topics as was natural 

to men who had many topics in common---a discussion which had gone on 

for some time, when the doctor turned toward his friend with the manner 

who thinks an interview has taken enough time, a manner which the doc

tor assumed when he was ready politely to escort the other fellow to 

the door, and said; "You didn't come here today to talk about the woa

ther or to tell me about the new house you ~:ave just finished. There' e 

something else on your mind, so let 's have it . 11 

"Well, doctor," replied the other, "you're a mind reader all 

right! I have something on my mind, but I didn't know just how to 

bring it out. I was afraid you might laugh at me. The truth of the 

matter is, Margaret and I have. decided to adopt a child. We have been 

married ten years and no 11 ttle one has come to brighten our home. Not 

that that home needs brightening~ for you well know ours has been a 

happy one 1 still there will come the thought that our later years would 

possibly be the better or the happier if there were little ones about. 

We often say it would be dreadful if one of us should die and the other 

be obliged to go back to the empty house or to comparative strangers. 

You remember when Margaret was eo ill, when you begged me not to ask 

you what her prospects of recovery were and turned from me with almo at 

a sob in your throat? Well 1 think what it would have been for me to 

have been obliged to go back and leave my wife wher'?. I could never see 

her again. A child would at least distract my attention and keep me 

from giving way to my grief if for no other reason than that it would 

be cruel to darken that child 1 s life by too great or too constant an 

expression of that grief. There! I have talked enough. Will you 

bear our wishes in mind? And should you come to know of such a child, 
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one we could get possession of~ will you tell us?" 

He stopped
1 

and his eye which had taken on an \musual glitter, 

softened down and the owner became again the self-contained man of af-

fairs. 
The doctor had listened intently and did not immediately reply when 

hi 
8 

friend 1 e voice had ceased. After appearing to think deeply for 

several minutes> he said 
1 

"In my judgment you are contemplating a hazard

ous acl.venture. How can you know what sort of prize you may draw in the 

lottery? I can tell you a good deal about any child's present state of 

health, but I cru1not tell you what inherited tendencies there may be 1 

wha,t incapacity or vagary of brain ma.y show i teelf 1 what lurking physi-

cal weakne sa may develop. Granted that all these may come out in a 

child of your own begetting, yet I cannot help thinking their develop

ment in your own child would be easier to bear than in one not your own 

flesh and blood. I know all about the theories in regard to environ

ment overcoming every inherited tendency, but I also know that it is 

easier to correct tendencies toward wrong which you have kno~~ to exist 

in yot~self than it is to foresee tendencies of which you have known 

nothing. But, there, I have said all I wish to say. 

ask, and look about. " 

I 111 do as you 

As that fickle jade, Fortune, would have it, the doctor was vis

ited~ not long after the foregoing conversation, by a man and a woman. 

The former was past middle life; the latter 1 young and pretty. An air 

of constraint pervaded their manner and their speech. After a. few pre-

liminaries, after a little sparring for breath, ao to apeak, the ground 

seemed to become firmer under the man's feet and he made the following 

statement: "Doctor, we are here on rather a delicate mission. The 

lady expects to become a mother in a few months a.nd we have come to see 

you as one skilled in such matters. I de eire to be open and above-board 

with you in all matters and will say she is not my wife 1 although I em 
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the father of that expected child. I am a married man. My wife 

has been an invalid for many years. Th is lady has been my steno-

grapher; no other explanation can be made. I need only add that if 

I oa.n ever make her my wife. I shall do so. , , and that gladly." 

The statement was made in a manly way and impressed the doctor. 

Evidently it wa·s made and left in its unfinished stage for the reason 

that the stranger did not propose to go further until the doctor had ex

pressed a willingness to undertake the charge of the prospective ·mother. 

"Very good". was hi k , s remar when the stranger manifested a de-

sire for his opinion. "I'll do as you ask. It is not for me to 

preach sermons or to set myself up as judge of your actions. n 

"Thank you", re aponded the man. "I'll be responsible for all 

expenses. Let her have every attention. My name ia William Johnson." 

Here he presented a business ca.rd. "The lady", he proceeded, 1•may be 

known as Mrs. William Jansen, as it would be well to let her pass aa a 

married woman • It has been difficult to say all this to you, a per

fect stranger, but I feel better now." 

During the interview Mrs. Jansen, as we shall call her 1 had eat 

quietly and apparently not afraid. No mock modesty, no show of ehame 1 

' waa apparent in her demeanor, but she too looked relieved when the 

story had been told. It . .was thi a demeanor, more than what Mr. Johnson 

had said, that had decided the doctor to undertake the case. It was 

this more than the prospective money rewards, for the doctor was a good 

deal beyond euoh considerations. 

Not much time need be spent in telling the occurrences of the 

next months. Suffice it to say that in due time a beautiful girl baby 

was born; a healthy, fair-haired, blue-eyed bit of humanity, who would 

have wound herself into the heartstrings of an anchorite. Indeed she 

eo wound herself into the affections of doctors and nurses as to make 

it a question as to who could show her the most marked attentions. 
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Chapter II. 

Time runs along or flows along with babies and young mothers 

The child 

growth in a 
as it does with larger people and larger bodies of people. 

began to show its health and gave promise of healthy mental 

head which was developing well) and in eyes that were large and clear. 

The mother grew strong; in short did all that a heal thy young mother 

sho~d do, physically at least, but in the course of a few weeks began 

to show a restlessness of manner, complained of lack of appetite and of 

inability to sleep. This in spite of the fact that she and her baby 

had been removed from the hospital to a salubrious spot in the country. 

To the doctor's clear vision the reason was readily imagined.· There was 

needed no perspicacity to see that the question of the future was looming 

large in the mother's mind. She was devotedly attached to her baby, 

could not have been more eo if its birth had had the sanction of law ru~ 

the Church. The doctor could offer no advice, could proffer no help 

until he was asked for one or the other. 

One day wh9n ·the physician was making one of hie now widely eepara 

visits, Mrs. ,Jansen said: "I want to talk about something that is of 

vi tal importance to me and the little one. Will you bear with me and 

add to the great debt of gratitude I already o'11e you?" 

27? 

gav~ either father or mother cause for regret 0 ,. • sorrow. But about the 

time I had arrived at my twentieth f year, · inancievl reverses came to my 

father a.nd we were obliged to leave our plee.sant home and seek humbler 

quarters. My father never recovered from the shock and clied within a 

year. As I realized when I kne\'f the truth about his business that I should 

be thrown upon my own resource a---would. indeed have not only myself but my 

mother to look out for, I studied stene;graphy and typewriting. r readily 

,~;ot a position when my course of study was completed; went into 1Ir. John-

son 1 s office . Here I am · o ., 1 · ut.U'e.~.y no one; explanation is needed, but I 

Jo want you to believe that I am not wicked, that I never had a vicious 

thought." 

It would have taken a hardrsr-hee..rteci. man than her li stsr;.er to 

have doubted that last statement) it was made so openly and such as any 

pure-souled girl could have made to her self. The doctor had always felt 

that she was the victim of a base man 1 s cle si VJ.s. He was abo~t to say so 

when he was startled by hearing her exclaim almost passionately: "Nor do 

I believe Mr. Johnson is a wicked man. But" 1 she went on, "this is not 

the time for such thouahta. 0 
The tinw has come when I must decide upon a 

course of ccnduct. Mr. Johnson says he will take care of me and the baby 

as long as we live 1 but that I cannot allow". 

"Now", responded he, "let ue not talk of debts of gratitude or any The physician realized the difficulties of her position and aug-

other kind of debt, although I confess 1 t is always pleasa.nt to know that ge sted that she might go to some city where she was not known and there 

there is something more than mere pecuniary give-and-take in the rela.ti earn for herself and her child. a living and a home. 

ship existing between himself and hie patient. We are very human~ I as~ 

sure you~ and like a little swinging of the censors about us once in a 

while. I promise at the outset to give you all the help I oan". 

"I know I canna~ go home and take the baby with me, if for no 

ether. reason than that Mr. Johnson might be made to suffer for it. As it 

i 3~ I shall difficulty to explain my long a;:;sence," ;i,{rs. Jansen went on to 

"You encourage me", Mrs. Jansen replied. "I was brought .up in a say. 

good home, was sent to the be at schools, and gi van every advantage which 
"But, my dear Mrs. Jansen 11 , said the doctor, "there is one other 

money, loving care and intelligence could .give. I was an only child, 
course for you to follow. Suppose some good fe,mi ly were willing to adopt 

and, if it does not savor too much of self-praise, I should say I never Your child. Would you be willing to give her up? I knov; of just such a 
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family) one in which she would have every advantage that moderate 

wealth a.lld considerable refinement could give her·" 

While the doctor was talking Mrs. Jansen eat at first as though 

she were ready to give a quick assent, then suddenly the expression 

changed to a strained one and before he had finished she burst into a 

flOOQ of tears. Her body swayed to and froJ her bosom heaved. So vio-

lent was her grief that it seemed impossible for a mere human to survive 

the atorn1. The doctor tried to bring her back to herself 1 but realized 

the futility of hie efforts) rema,ined a looker-on, and awaited the sub-

sidence of the convulsion. 

"Oh, doctor!" she at length explained) "I have thought of 'the possi~ 

bili ty. I have fought ags,inst the idea, while my ree.son was telling me 

a.ll the time it was the only way out of my perplexity. But I· have gro·,.m 

to love that child so that the thought of any one having her to caress, 

any one else having her future in his hands, has been maddening." 

She grew calmer gradually, but did not speak again for some time; 

then asked: "If I should do as you suggest and should return home 1 could 

my friends tell my story by my face or changes which may have taken place 

in me? Your answer to this question may decide the matter for me". 

"I am glad you asked this question" 1 responded the doctor 1 "for it 

is always well to view the problem from every aide. You do not run 

much risk. Childbirth does not leave any marks upon the face at any 

rate, that are positive indications. Serioue disease or mental etrug-

gle might leave similar ones. There are some doctors who can make a 

shrewd guess, there are many women who think they can tell> by eigne 

and tokens known·only to themselves~ whether or no a woman has borne 

children. The conscientious doctor would be very careful about· express .. 

ing an opinion, particularly if a woman's honor should be involved. A 

conscienceless woman might shrug her shoulders and imply a good deal by 

that action) if she did not open;l.y assert the tell-tale signa were there• 
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This~ however~ is certain. People do not know 1 no matter how muoh 

they may suspect~ unless they are told. Most things in this world 

are found out by the talking of those most concerned.n 
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"But, doctor, how could I ever give my baby to strange people, 

people who might grow tired of her and neglect her; people who might 

eventually hate her and throw her defenceless upon the world?" 

"I apprecie.te your feelings and do not see how you could have 

any others and still be worthy of the name of mother. I have told you 

that I know of a gentleman and his wife who have no children) are anx

ious to adopt a boy or girl and upon whose worth and position you may 

safely rely. Indeed, I have known the man from his earliest boyhood 

and am prepared to promise that he and his wife are everything you 

could desire. It may be well to add that the gentleman spoke to me 

about their wishes some months before I became acquainted with you. 

Take time and if you decide to see my friends , let me know. You oan 

meet them, investigate them, and tell them as much of your story as you 

think fit. 

"Thank you, doctor~ I'll think over what you have said and let 

you hear from me as soon as I reach any conclusion. Again, accept my 

warmest thanks for all your kindness to me." 

The doctor heard nothing from Mrs. Jansen for some time and had 

begUn to think she had taken matters into her o,rm hands, when one day 

he received a note to this effect: "You may bring your friends to see 

me a.t your convenience". He immediately got into communication with 

hie friends and found there had been no alteration in their desires. 

Much t.ime is not necessary to tell that they went, they saw) and were 

conquered. The child was adopted and bound to the new parents with 

all the formalities and rigidities of the law. 

The doctor never saw Mrs. Jansen or the father of the child again 
What passed a.t the subsequent interviews between Mrs. Jansen and his 
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Of ~he most formal nature and might almost have occurred 
friends was " 
if any porte.ble or other property were in question' except' when all a:p 

t had been completed the new father, as he may now be called, 
rangemen s ' 

took the child into hie arms and said: "The child is now ours, and may 

f do t o her 11
• God do to me and my wi e as vre 

It was a solemn monent 

Chapter III. 

d Little Mar~aret as she was named (the Ten years have passe· . C) 

doctor stood sponsor for her at her christening) had fulfilled all prorr~is-

es as to beauty and intelligence. Her disposition was sweet and tract-

able and yet, at times, she could show signs of an inward fire which boded 

ill for any one who should start it or get into its path when once it had 

been started. She was no French-doll-t}~6 1 although she was pretty 

enough to have served as a model for any number of dolls; she was a ro

bust, whole-souled child with whom boys and girls alike were glad to as

sociate; she made rapid progress in the schools, and was the idol·of 

her parents. She knew nothing of any other parents except those with 

whom she lived, for it had been a fact much insisted upon that she was 

never to know that these parents were not her real ones· Even the doc 

was cautioned not to let it be kno'."m that she had ever come to them in 

any way other than the natural one. 

Ten years had passed when one day visitors were announced to Mrs. 

Cartwright. Little Margaret happened to be at home and went into the 

reception room with her mother. The tie between the two had grown so 

close that but things were kept from her and she was seldom prevented 

from seeing the friends of her father and mother; fe\V of theirq friends, 

indeed, would have thought their visit complete without a glimpse·of 

little Margaret, so much had she endeared herself to every one. As the 

visitors had sent in no card, had simply told the maid who opened the 

door in response to their ringing of the bell
1 

that a lady and gentleman 

wished to see Mrs. Cartwright, mother and daughter entered the 

.Ths..!~~~~-·Q~~.gh t ~I. . 

good deal of cm·iosi ty as to 1Nho their visitors miGht be. Before 

they could by any possibility have reccgnized ti1e newcomers there 

was a sharp cry from the strange woman and a quick movement forvre.rd 

on her part. The cry and the movement stopped Hr s. Cartrrri ght on 
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the threshold and caused little Margaret to clutch her dress as though 

she would hide herself in its folds. 

ing with strained gaze upon th<; child.. 

The man had risen and was look

Mrs. Cartwrisht saw this look) 

turned to 11 ttle Margaret as if something might have happened to her, 

and then advancing into the room directed her atten~ion to the woman. 

Why did she appear as if stricken dumb and powerless to move? Why tha.t 

quickening of the breath and the hatmted look of her eyes? Haunted 

Look? No, rather a fascinated one. Almost as if she could do no other, 

she glanct::d at Margaret and then back again at the woman. She trem-

bled and the strange look upon her face grew more intense. The resem-

u lance between little Margaret and the visitor was so marked that both 

men recognized it instantly, and ;~rrs, Cartwright rea,lized that Marga

ret 1 s real mother stood before her and was pouring out her very soul 

through the eyes she bent upon the child. For one of those moments 

which seems agee in passing, not a word was spoken. The man recovered 

hie presence of mind and spoke in a voice that was calm enough and still 

had much of a strain in it. 

"1Irs. Ca..rtvn•ight 11
1 said he 1 "my name is William Johnson and this 

laAy is my wife. We came to see you on a personal and important matter. 

Can we speak to you alone?" 

'l'o this request Margs,ret 1 s mother responded by sending Margaret 

out of the room. Again the visitor started forward and half uttered, 

half suppressed, a sharp cry. Mrs. Cartwright had recovered her self-

possession or was mistress of herself as far as outvrard appearances went 

but there was g glitter in her eye and a set expression to her face 

which showed she was prepared for a struggle if struggle there was to be. 
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"Please be seated", she calmly said. She took a chair herself 

and waited until they or one of them should speak. The man said a few 

words to pacify his wife, and turning to Mrs. Cartwright said: 

"You will be surprised at what I have to say, as, no doubt, you are 

surprised at this visit. We need only go back a matter of ten years 

and recall the events of the,t time. Naturally I refer only to those 

events in which we three people and your husband were concerned. When 

I state the fact that at that time you adopted a girl 'baby, the other 

facts in connection with the case will recur to you and probably you 

will recall thi a lady's features to mind." 

Not a word did Mrs. Cartwright utter. She scarcely moved. A 

alight increase in the rapidity of her breathing and the same, set, stern 

look in eye and face alone showed that she was moved or had any inter-

est in wha.t was being said to her. The other woman seemed incapable of 

saying a word and sat as though spellbound. 

"Hy wife--my first wife--" continued the man, "died two years ago, 

after having been an invalid for many years. This lady and I were marri 

six months ago, as I told your husband ten years ago we should 'be if ever ' 

we could be married. Until we were married we could not think of doing 

what we are now going to ask you to allow us to do. We want that child 

back, and are prepared to take her as our own~ let the world say what it 

may". 

"I knew who you were as soon as I saw you. No one could deny ·that 

a ve;y near relationship existed between this lady and my little daughter 

The resemblance is eo startling that a casual observer would have noticed 

it. I'll answer your question: You cannot have the child. 

and mine she shall rernoin. y · lill ou gave up all claim upon her when my huso 

and I adopted her and every day eince that time, yes every hour~ has made 

her more and more our very own". 
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The set look had grown sterner. It would have been a fool-

hardy individual who would have dared to go counter to it. 

"Well' madam"' said the man, "your J'udgment is a hard one, and 

your manner of pronouncing it no less so, but I am not satisfied with 

1 t, I shall appeal to you h b d r us an and if he is obdurate I shall appeal 

to the law. n 

Pardon me for appearing hard". d d . reapon e Mrs. Cartwright. "I 

feel strongly but do not wish to hurt your feAlings. y - ou may appeal to 

my husband, but you will appeal in vain. so strongly do I feel that 

I am almost prepared to say that if he should listen to your appeal with 

any other thought in his mind than to reject it, I should leave him and 

take the child with me." 

"Then~ madam, I presume we may consider this interview at an end" 

replied the man, "and we may say good-bye . No, not good-bye", he added 

in a moment, "for you will aee us again; we have not said our last 

word". 

With thi a they took their departure. The man with a determined 

manner, the woman apathetically; he, as though he had still much to do, 

she as though her dearest relation had just diad and left her nothing 

more for which to live. Mrs. Cartwright saw them go without any other 

sign than that she arose from her chair and stood facing them, turni.ng 

in her place enough to enable her to keep them directly within her gaze. 

When they were fairly out of the house she went with swift steps into 

the adjoining ioom, saw Margaret there and moving up to her clasped her 

in her arms and held her tightly as if afraid some attempt might be made 

to carry the child off from under her very eyes or as if she must sat

iffy herself the child wae still there. 

"What 1 s the matter, Mama?" asked the 11 ttle one as soon as the 

mother 1 s embrace had relaxed enough to allow her to talk, "who were 

those people, and why did you send me out of the room 7 I wanted to 
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ae e that lady again because she reminds me so much of somebody I know 

but who it is I cannot think. 

"Never mincl, my dear", responded the mother, "they are from the 

central part of the state and only wanted to ask me about a little girl 

they were interested in. Hurry up, now, don't ask any more questions, 

but get ready for d:i.nner. Your father will be home soon and you and I 

must look our beat for he is very particular about his tvro girls, as he 

calls us." 

Chapter IV. 

When Mr. Cartvvright reached home that evening there was, to all 

appearance, no cloud upon the horizon. After dinner Margaret was sent 

off to prepare her lessons for the next day, the gentleman lighted his 

cigar and sat doivn to enjoy that chat without without which no day would. 

have been complete. They talked of various subjects, the wife becoming 

more conetl·ain·3d in manner as the moment a passed. He noticed this con-

straint after a time, and turning around so aa to get a full view of 

his wife's face, said: 

"Well, you are not very brilliant this evening. I know you. 

There' a something on your mind. Margaret been naughty or is the gro-

cer's bill bigger than you think it should be? 

Then the story came out. Every detail was put forth, even that 

of ·che r.3markable resenfblance between Mrs. Johnson and Margaret. m.at 

seemed especially to impress the mother was that Margaret had spoken of 

thi a resemblance as that of one she knew. During the telling the father 

faoe showed how deeply he was affected. A pause followed the ending of 

the story. The wife,. flushed with the recital as if she ha.d lived 

through the int.erview again; the husband buried in thought. This pause 

lasted for only a few moments, then hie brow cleared. and with a forcedn 

smile upon his features he took her hand in hie, patted it lovingly, and 

said: 
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"Very kind of you to say that you would leave me if I were will-

ing to give up Margaret. Whew! but I should like to have seen you when 

you said it· I 111 bet the woma,n thought you Vtould attack her. There, 

there, I don 1 t want to seem fri voloue, for that would belie my real feel-

ing· I'll confess to having been struck all of a heap, as the saying is, 

and maybe my levity was the result of the upsetting of my equilibri urn. 

Now, seriously, should we consider the so-called claim of these peo~le? 

One might say a good deal in their favor, but we'll pass all that. You 

have given them your opinion and I am back of you to the whole extent of 

my ability, my strength and my money. That settles that point! Can 

they do anything at law? No! Beyond making us uncomfortable and bring-

ing to Margaret 1 a knowledge wh9.t we have concealed from her, that she is 

an adopted child. It might be a question as to whether or not we should ., 

tell her the truth and let her decide." 

"Never J" interruped the wife. "You do not mean what you say. 

She could not decide in any other way than by saying she would stay with 

us. Why, the very fact that we should be willing to put such a question 

to a child who has never knovm any parents but us, would imply that we 

might be willing to let her go. Telling her tl;e tr\.tth could only upset 

her". 

"Hurrah! and h·~ra.h again! n exclaimed the husband, "you should 

have studied for the bar. Very well. The thing's decided and may be 

put out o:f our minds. we'll do nothing but awa.i t developments. My 

own impression is, we have heard the last of the affair. They cannot 

kidnap Margaret. Why, I believe she would fight for her riehta as 

quietly and as strenuously as you would." 

Nothing more was heard from the Johnsona. They made no appeal 

to Mr. Cartwright, nor did they resort to the courts. 
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Chapter V · 

Perhars a year afterwards Margaret received a letter with the 

postmark of an interior city of the state. The address was in a strange 

hand. She carried this letter to her mother and stood looking over the 

latter's shoulder as it was read. She read as her mother did: 

"My dear little Margaret: You may remember a lady and gentleman 

who called at your house about a year ago. I am the lady and it has 

taken me a year to make up my mind that I cannot do without you and must 

write to tell you eo". 

At this point the mother said: "Margaret, this letter ie not for 

your eyes or your ears. You know my name is the same as your a, and the 

letter was intended for me." 

"That' 8 the funniest thing I ever heard, Mama", replied the child. 

"It is addressed to Miss Margaret Cartwright, and inside it says, "dear 

little Margaret". The lady must be a queer one not to know you should 

be called Mrs. Ce,rtvrri ght and that you are no longer little!" 

"Run along, you chatterbox", said 1f!l's. Cartwright, "when you are 

as old as I am you will know there are some very queer people in the 

world." 

The child left the room. The reading of the letter was resumed 

by the mother. It ran as follows: 

"Eleven years ago you were born and your real mother was not able 

to keep you and do for you as she thought you should be done by. She 

allowed you to be adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright and you have been 

always known as their child. But now I can give you every advantage, 

and I want you, oh! so much. t 1~01' I have wanted you every waking m~men 

the past eleven years, and I have dreamed of you almost every night· Your 

mother 1 s heart yearns for you, your mother' a very soul cries out for you· 

Come to me 1 my child 1 and save me from bitter thoughts or possibly worse 

deeds. 'l'ell Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright they .cannot have the same claim 
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you that I have. I am sure they will confess that all I have said 

is true. Only write the word: Come, and I 111 be wi1ih you as soon as 

trains and carriages can get me there. I am done. I can say no 

more. 

Your loving mother, 

Alice Johnson." 

What woman; with a mother 1 s heart, could have read that letter 

without being stirred to the very depths of her affections, without ask

ing herself the question: Has the other woman a finer or a better claim 

upon the child than have I'? It was a mother's heart which was strug-

gling1 it was a true woman's soul that was being tried. That other 

woman, ran her thought e, was the mother by th13 laws of natlU'e; I am the 

mother by more than ten years of devotion. She could give up the child 

and did. I cannot give her up, and will not! I may be wrong or right, 

as the world may look at 1 t. I know I am right in every aspect from 

which the child 1 s good can be viewed. If l.Ia~ct:;e,ret shoul: return to 

those people explane;tions would have to be rtiad.e to her, why we should 

have had to yield to what were called superior ri e;hts. No l I' 11 never 

do it~ 

The letter was shO\'tn to Mr. C2~rtvn·ight and was di so us sed in all 

1 t a bearings, although Mr. Cart·;r:cight said discussion would be of no 

avail as his wife had already made up her mind as to what she intended 

to do. It was decided that Margaret need know nothing about the letter, 

but Mrs. Cartwright ought to Mrs. Johnson and tell her they had inter

cepted the letter and what their conclusion was. 

Chapter VI . 

Margaret 1 a· life grew on apace· Ho other communications were 

received from the Jolmsons. They had given up the fight. Life was 

a pleasant one for, all the CartwriE;hts. Margaret grew in strength, in 
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li f · ed her through the uni ver .. beauty and intelligence. Her school e oarrl 

sity, her inclinations 
would have carried her into a life of study, but 

withal she was fond of society and played her part therein with all the 

ht. i 1 Boy lovers hung upon her whims ae 
aplomb of a beauty and a brig g r · 

~nen vied with each other to gain her favor when she was a child, older 11 

old enough to have lovers of maturer years. The father and mother fol-

givinq· her the best they possessed~ wheth0r lowed her through the years, o 

it was material advantage or unbounded affection. They kept sharp eyes 

upon the gentleman acqt.aintances 1 b1..1t were neithe1· captious nor hyper-

ori tio~l. Did a man show unusual devotion~ or did Margaret show a pref-

erence, that man was investigated and if found wanting a quiet word was 

said to the girl and that was always suffici-::nt. At length when our 

heroine was about twenty years of age, the man seemed to have arrived. 

He was good-looking, was making a narae and position for himself in the 

busi..esa world, and the CartvJrights could not find anything against him 

and at the s2.me time be honest with themselves. :So they allowed mat-

ters to take their own course---to drift if you will. Allowing mat-

ter 9 to take their course or to drift may mean much or little according 

as the persons who started the coursing or are managing the drifting 

are deterr:lined or fully know their ·o¥m minds. As to the young people' 

the girl was well in~ressed 1 liked the young man better than she had 

ever liked ~1y other but could take no other part than the one Nature 

formed her to play---that of a sweet, lovable young woman. The young 

man 1 whose name was Charles Sinclair was not by Nature formed to play a 

passive role, no matter when or where that role was cast. He was deeplY 

passionately in love with Margaret, was happy only when in her .presence~ 

knew no greater peace than when they were alone together 1 sought every 

OPJ>Ortuni ty of being with her, and made no concealmen·t of his true feel-

ings. Affaire began to go rapidly. It was scarcely a question of 
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drifting 1 but rather a mad rush as far as Chaxle s was cone ernecl. 

Why delay with details? Given the elements of combustion the match 

was quickly found and ap1:lied, and one evening Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright 

were surprised by the appearance of the young people in the living room 

e,nd their ann01.mcing of their engagen:ent. 

Mr. Cartwright spoke after hearine; the rannouncen:ent: "Well
1 

my 

children~ I shall let Mother have her say and then I shalJ. agree with 

her. I may remark 1 hov1ever, that it must have been hard for you to 

beard us in our den, for you look as though it was but yours to do or 

die". 

He might have continued in his humorous vein but i~fother Cart

wright interrupted him by saying 1 "Thers, Father, that •:rill do. We 

g;Lve our consent and wish you joy. 11 With this she folded Margaret in 

a fond embrace while the tears poured down her cheeks. The father 

gave the young man such a grip cf the hand as would have n1ade him cry 

out with pain had he been fairly capable of feeling anything but r';lief. 

Plans were discussed. Charles was for a spet:dy marriage; Mar-

garet and her mother for delay. He saying they needed no prepara-

tions, as they were agreed to get married. they, that he knew nothing 

o,bout such matters and that such tri flee as clothes and a ple,ce to live 

in were of great importance and their acquirenient took time· The con

V·;;rsation was bro1..1ght to an abrupt close by Mr. Cartwright's saying, 

"~~ow 
1 

Charles, you have upset this family .::nou.~;h for one evening· You 

•vould. better go home and up sst your father' a family· I would further 

suggest that you stay with them and try to console them. 

us, we'll manage to get along for awhile." 

Don't mind 

The announcement of ths engagement, as it was made in a few days, 

for the Sincle.il'S were as happy over it as were the Cart·:rrights, set 

the friends and others of both families to talking. Congratulations 

flowed in; words of mouth 1 then telegrams and letters. The papers 
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had ples.sant things to say of all parties concerned. Charles' employ-

era expressed their good wishes not only in words but by advancing him 

to a place of greater responsibility in their establishment and adding 

materially to his sale.ry. Margaret 'a mother, to say nothing of Marga-

ret herself, were up to their eyebrows in work; could see nothing but 

dre sse a and other paraphernalia; went from shop to shop 1 and learned to 

know more salesmen and saleswomen in a few weeks than in all the years 

of their previous lives. Of course Charles did not ha.ve his way about a 

speedy marriage! 

Chapter VII . 

lt was said on a previous page that friends and others were set to 

talking. Among those designated ae "others 11
, there was a Mrs. Catt, 

who kept up 1.a sort of calling acquaintance with the Sino lairs 1 but had 

not been successful in establishing even so nondescript a relation with 

the Cartwrighta, although she had tried hard to do so. This lady called 

on the first men~jioned family to offer her congratulations and possibly 

to pick up some crumbs of comfort for her gossip-loving appetite. She 

gushed and she gurgled over Mrs. Sinclair and said how happy she was 

Charles was to be settled, and what a beautiful, lovely girl he had 

gained! Any one at all versed in the way a of the world could have told 

offhand all she said and that without having heard a word of it. A few 

pet phrases, many ecstatic outbt~eta, and then, what no one would have 

suspected, out came the remark which was the real obj eot of her viai t. 

She said: "You know, my dear Mrs. Sinclair, eve;'ybody thinks you are 

just too dear, you who have always held your head so high, to take to 

your heart so cordially a girl who is an adopted de,ughter". 

The shot told, for Mrs. Sinclair started and turned pale. For an 

instant only. did she show .that she had been told something she did not 

know before. She recovered her poise, bowed to the woman, and said 

calmly enough: "Thank you so much for your good wishes. I a.s sure you 

1~ Adopted 1?a11.@ter. · 

we are very happy in Charles' choice." 

The interview was not prolonged, 'th e1 er because the visitor 
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had said what she wanted to say and had seen that Mrs. Sinclair had 

not previously known what was told her, or she realized that Mrs. Sin-

clair had had enough of her. To realize that she had made her point 

was sufficient to supply her with a topic of conversation at her next 

caller's. "Beautiful, lovely, charming, even deadly if you like", 

she kept saying to herself as she went on her way. "Oh; my, how 

that stuck-up woman turned red and then green when she heard for the 

first time that her son's prospective \'life was only an adopted daughter" 

her thought ran on. "As if ~1y one could not know that adopted children 

might come from anywhere", her lively fancy suggested, "might even be il

legitimate"~ the same fancy continued. We do not wrong the lady, nor 

do we attribute to her any thoughts she cculd not have had, for at the 

very next house at which she called, she brought out all these ideas and 

waxed eloquent in her promulgation, enlarged upon them, and was only 

stopped by the woman to whom she was talking, with the remark: "Mrs. 

Catt > you forget that the cartwright a e,nd the Sinclair a are among my 

dearest friends." 

Chapter VIII. 

Much as Mrs. Sinclair disliked her visitor of the afternoon, 

she was greatly disturbed by what had been said to her. She wondered 

whether Charles knew the facts of Margaret's birth and why these facta 

had never come to her knowledge. She made up her mind she would apeak 

to her husband, and, if he thought it advisable, to tell Charles what 

she had heard. VVhen e.he did speak to Mr. Sinclair the only satisfac-

tion she received was that Charles should be questioned as to his knowl

edge a.nd told
1 

if he knew mothing; that it did not make a whit's dif

ference whether Margaret was the adopted daughter or was born to the 

Cartwrights in the usual way. He summed up his opinion by saying the 
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girl was beautiful enough and good enough to make any man proud to have 

her as his wife, and that if Charles thought otherwise after he heard the 

news, he would feel ashamed of him. 

Charles was told after skillful questioning had shown he did not 

know the particula.ra which had caused hi a mother so much surprise, if 

not actual alarm
1 

but the effect was not electrifying as far as outward 

manifestation of his feelings went. He said but little, but that little 

h That he did not care a d--- where Margaret came f was to t e purpose: 

she was his and that was all that was necessary. Neither father nor 

mother gave utterance to an opinion, but the old gentleman kept chuck

ling to himself all the evening~ much to the mental upsetting of his wife, 

As Charles walked over to the Cartwrights for his usual evening 

visit with Margaret, his mind was busy with what he had heard and with 

the decision he had so forceably pronounced. He felt sure there had b 
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things to be said, things much more agreeable, if not more important, 

to the two lovers. Their talk may be left to the imaginewtion. It 

i a enough to say it did not stop for long at a time and was suffici

ently interesting to the two participants to fill up the evening'. 

It was only when he was saying goocl-night, and it ia well known that 

it takes a long time to say good-night wh'3n t·::o people do not expect 
' 

to see each other until the next night, it was only then that Charles 

said: "Say 1 my girl, why didn't you tell me you were an adopt eel 

daughter?" 

The effect upon Margaret was certainly electrical. She drew 

away from him and replied: "Why 1 what are you talking about? I couldn't 

tell you a thing that wasn 1 t true l I am not an adopted daughter l" 

"Thera, I knew it", 1.1xclaimed the young man. Whereupon he re-

lated the conversation with Mrs. Ca tt as his mothar had related it to 

no attem~':t at concealment; that the matter was taken for granted, and him. 

that the only que at ion for him to decide was whether or not he should say 

anytting about it. Under all concli tiona 1 t might be as well to mention 

the matter casually in the course of conversation, if for no other rea

son tnan that he coula then tell his parents just how matters stood. He 

was far too practical a man, too little of a diplomatist; to see any 

course other than to put the question in a simply ·wayj the answer might 

be what it would, it would make no difference to him. 

The Cartwrights had other visitors that evening and Charles was 

obliged to listen to their good wishes and join in the general converse. .. 

tion. He may have chafed slightly at being kept away from the delights 

of a. tete-a-tete with the object of his affections, but he was ·too much 

of a man and a gentleman to give outward expression to the restraint put 

upon him. At last the company left and Marga.r·!t 'a parents were not long 

in leaving the young people to themselves. Did Charles immediately 

blurt out th·~ question he had resolved to ask? No! There were other 

But Margaret was much distressed; hurried her friend 'e depart-

ure 1 and when the door had finally shut him out into the street 1 rushed 

into the presence of her father and mother 1 crying out as she entered 

the room: "What do you think Charles said to me as he was l9aving--

'why didn 1 t you tell me you were an adopted daughter?'" She waa not 

very coherent 1 certainly. 

The father and mother were as though stricken dumb. Neither 

could apeak· for a moment 1 but looked from one to ·the other as if ex-

pecting that other one to answer the child. The .suddenness of her en-

try, the impetuoai ty of her language, the axci tement betrayed by her 

face would of themeel v~ a have . been enough to throw them off ·their gua.rQ.. 

but the question the girl asked was of greater moment. Thoughts 

flowed fast through their minds 1 if i ·t can be imagined there were any 

thoughts to take such a course. As Mr. Cartwright a afterwards told 
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the doctor when he was describing the same: "I have been in a good 

many si·tuations in which I had to think quickly' but I ·iid not seem ca

pable of thought or movement when the child shot that thunderbolt at us.n 

The father was the first to recover hie power of speech. He said: 

it knee There. that' a better" 1 he "Come here 1 little girl 1 and e on my . · · . 

t li d n?.ro\v. did you ask why we did not tell continued. 1 as Margare oomp e · !
1 • 

you something
1 

or were you only repeating a question Charles had put to 

you?n he said. The outward calm of hie manner and that invitation to 

take her old time place reassured the girl and she replied: "Why that 

Charles had asked
1 

of course. Ho,.'V could I ask such a question when I 

knew it could only have one answer? I was upset~ why~ I do not know, 

but I thil~ I became excited only after he had told me what that odious 

Mrs. catt had said to his mother. I told him when he asked the question 

that he didn't know what he was saying and that of course I was your very 

own daughter." 

"Mother 11
1 a aid the father, turning to hie wife 1 but folding the 

daughter in a strong embraoa 1 "sha.ll I tell Marga.ret the story cf a 

little girl we once knew? 11 

The mother 1 in a scarcely audible voice, replied: "lea, the whole 

story." 

It was no easy matter for Mr. Cartwright to begin~ particularly 

while Margaret was looking up into his faoe with eyes in which there was 

an eloquent pleading. It was no easy matter to tell that story, for 

though there had been wrong done, the truth had·been s~ppressed and the 

whole truth could not be told even then. He was brought to himself by 

Margaret's sayingJ "Well, why don't you go on, Father, there cannot be 

much to tell. I am your daughter and anything you may have to say about 

another girl ma.y interest me or not. I was a little excited at first 

by what Charles had said, but that is ·all past. I am listening." 

The story was told in all its details 1 but told as though it 

Th2...h~2J2~~-Q~~ght~!. ' 
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ed to soms strange child and told without any reference to the little 

one' a illegitimacy. rrhe relation concluded with the remark, "Now, 

that's the story 11 • 

"But what has all this to do with me? 11 asked l.far garet when her 

father had finished. 

"Only this 1 my child," replied the father, "you are that child"! 

Margaret did not show any perturbation. She lay in her f:Lther's 

arms aa a little child might have done and gave no othe1· sign that the 

story had made an unusual impr(~ssion upon her except that her manner 

was quiet and that she appeared to be thinking deeply. After some mo-

menta she asked: "Did my father and mothar naver make any inquiries 

about me in all these years? 11 

"Yes", answered the nioth8r, "they came to cle,im you, when you 

were about ten years old. The letter wrote a letter to you about a 

year later, but your father and I refused to give you up and nothing has 

been heard from them since. I never showec.l you the letter because I 

felt it would only force us to tell you the story of your birth at a 

time when you were too young to realize the si.2~nificance of all the cir

cumstances, and especially because we f;gl t you were ours by :;very right 

the law e .. nd our affection for you could give us·" 

"One more que at ion, Mother, and I am done 11 , asked the girl, in a 

voice which showed more ~motion than she had heretofore betrayed: "Waa 

I a legitimate child? 11 It was a ne,tural question under all the circum-

stances and yet it was ohe of dreadful import. To answer in the nega-

tive would have been to tell a lie, a lie which would be probably proved 

to be a lie b.y any one of a dozen possibilities the future might bring 

to the surface, now that the question had been raised. The father ca.et 

th mother and waited for her to answer. Her an appealing glance upon e -

response was: "Th-e lady had no right to have a child· She was not 

married. 11 With this sha broke down and sob'ued bitterly· 
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"Good-night", said Margaret, 
n-l cannot bear any more 11

• She 

t tl Not a cry. not another 
kissed them both tenderly and lef 16 room. • 

word, not a symptom of hysterics, out with a quietness of manner which 

augured the worse for the effect the revelation must have ha.d \lpon her. 

It would have been better, perhaps, if she could have given way· 

Chapter IX. 

At breakfast next morning all three showed that there had been no 

sleep for any one of them. 
Their faces were drawn and pale and Marga·· 

ret and her mother had evidt:lntly wept a good deal. The usual saluta

tions were gon8 through with; the meal proceeded without much conver-

sation. When they were finished, Margaret in a voice that showed sup-

pre sa9d emotion, said: "Father 1 I want to go away for a vvhile, for a 

good while, so that I may think. I have passed a ba.d night and have 

thought of many things. Two things I have seen clearly. You a.re my 

only parents and my love for you can never change. I can think of no 

one alae in that relationship and would not abate an iota. in my devo

tion to you, but I must think and be where I can 'bhink calmly of my re·· 

lationship to Charles Sinclair. This I cannot do if I am near him or 

subject to his influence. There can be no thought of my marrying him 

for the pl'·3 sent. I could not go through the me"rriage ceremony and re-

tain my reason. Help me, both of you! Uncler stand me above all things 

No sane person would have attempted to argue the question after e. 

woma,n had made such a decla:cation as !Jargaret had made; no wise parent 

woulrl havl3 uttered a word which had in it the slightest tinge of coer-

cion. Catastrophe was too imminent for even tha most privileged nto do 

more than bow in acquiescence to the '.voma:1 1 e decision. With such a si 

made as it were instinctively, the father went to hi a office and the rno 

er went about her ordinary duties. Me,rgaret sat for a while, then took 

up some work upon which she hacl be ?n engaged. 

At luncheon, aft.~r greeting her dau:?;hter with an affec-tion 

ivhioh went straiP.:ht to liar ,.,.. t' h t .... ' ga..·9· s ear 1 Mrs. Cartwright said: "My 
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darling child, I shall help you in every way that lies within my power, 

I think I 

refuse to 

am helping you wh9n I ask you to do nothing rash. 

see Charles when he calls upon you this ~wening. 

that much~ for he deserves your fullest confidence. n 

Do not 

You owe him 

Charles, suspecting nothing) as he had di smi seed the question of 

Margaret 1 s origin from his mind) came at his usual hour and gre 8ted hi 8 

promised bride as he had been accustomed to graet her. She returned 

his caresses but with less demonstration than was her wont. He play-

fully teased her with showing him the cold shoulder or words to that ef-

She begged him to sit down) taking a chair herself aa she did so. 

"Charles" 
' 

she began~ when they were seated) "I want to have a 

serious talk with you. Something which you ought to know has come to 

my knowledge since I saw you last". He looked rather puzzled but told 

her to go ahead. The 'if hole story, as sh~~ had heard. it upon the pre vi-

aus evening) not even exce~)ting the bar sini st·?-r upon her birth) was 

told him. Told simply, yet with t:, thrill in h·3r voice; told hongstly, 

not only with her voice but with her eyes, IThich looked steadily into 

his during the telling. Was sh:: readin:s his face while she talkej? 

Was she fearing he would show a crav0n spirit? Or was sh9 reading 

therein the true spirit of the man who would be worthy of her under all 

circumstances? 

He never flinched) but) if possiblt=J, look;.J at her more lovingly 

as the recital continued; looked so at her with devotion beaming from 

his eyes as almost to shake her in her d·3t~rmination to t9ll him vrhat 

she had decided to do. When she had finished he took h0r in his arms 

and asked: 11 11\fhat has all this to do with us? \'!hat do I care ·.vhe1·e you 

came from? I want you as you are now, and I want you now. If you will· 

do as I wish we'll be married tomorrow morning. All Pl'eliminaries may 
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"Oh, Charles," she r·ssponded., "it cannot be as you wish. 

tomorrow nor at any futur3 time. I have undergOl'l6 no change in my f7Jel-

ings toVTard you, ind.ced at ·bhis moment I love you more deeply than I 

have eve; loved you, I respect you more than I ever before realized, but 

the very love and respect I bear you force me to do what I feel to be my 

duty towards you. I shall go away to a place whsre I can think and 

wher·9 your ~lear face and your presence cannot be a constant influence 

a6ainst ;-rhat I know to be the right thing for me to do." 

"But, l:largare·b 11 
1 

interruptt3d Che,rle s, "I know my own mind and I 

"think I know yours as it really is at bottom". 

"Please let me finish", Margaret went on as though there had been 

no b1•eak in what she was saying, "I must do this right thing. I could 

never look you in the face if I did otherwise. As a favor I ask you 

to e.llow me to carry out this resolution, I cannot stand much mor·~; 

cannot talk more; having nothing more or nothing diffe:cent I could 

say. Put yourael'f in my place and be merciful". 

He took her passive hand in his firm grip 1 looked at her fixedly 

for some momenta, and then said: "Your word should always have been law 

and gospel for me and I yield to your wish. I make but one request: 

do not break our engagement". Ae though he could not trust himself to 

say more, he left the room and the house. 

Chapter X. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright were soon apprised of Margaret 1 s decision 

and of the reaul t of her talk with Charles. Argument and pleading were 

futile against her sense of what was right and her duty and they too 

yielded to her request. 

She left for a small town in the south, a town in which there was 

a. college· Here she found an opening as a teacher and here she settled 

down to work and to think. 

The Sinclaire and the Cartwrishts came together at Charles 1 s in-
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stigation and talked matters over in all their bearings. All de-

aided it was best to let Hargaret have her own way. Old Hr. Sinclair 

said she was a finer girl than he n'.ad ~ver th ht ..... - oug possible} much as he 

had esteemed her before} and as for bree,kino· the o t he \"'auld lJ vngagemen } v 

back his son to prevent that. 

The story is told. After ITaiting what he considered a reason-

evbls time Charles wrotE: to :;arsa.ret} bes_::ins hsr to come back or ctllcw 

him to go to her. They could be married in the southern town as well 

e.s at home. To this letter he got this reply: 

"Dearest Charles: I ar:: not yet calm enough to see you or the 

others I love. It may se·;m simpls obstinacy on my p5-r-u to act as I am 

acting 1 but I could not do otlv::~rwi se and love ycu e.s you de serv8 to be 

loved. Can I promise any chc.nge in n;y iscision? I io not know rr.ore 

than th£;,t for the present the decision r:J .. tst stand. Why not give me up 

··~r':'i fo""'j'~t ·rne? c:._ .... ,. J.r..;;..., ... 

Yours I 

Har garet Car'twri ght. 11 

Will she ever marry him? 

The doctor~ her godfather, t~inks she will. 

******* 

THE CASE 0 F THE APP Plt. ----·-·-·----·--·-"'- ---·-·-

On the morning of February 2, 1916, the co1.mtry was startled 

by the an:::ouncement of the audacious ent17 into Hampton Roads of an 

English stsc.raship flying the naval flag of a Ge~:n~an wal"Bhip in eha.rge 

of e. German officer, with a few Gerr.1an soldiers. The dispatch in the 
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press s1.iatcd: 11 Gi ven up for lost days ago, the Briti eh passenger liner 

'Appa.m', plying in the West African Trade~ sailed like an apparition 

into Hampton Roads today~ flying the German naval ensign~ and.Vlith her 

ship's company und~r guard of a Germe.n prize crew." 

11he ship had becm captured fift.:;r::n days previously, and not a ~:rc!. 

had been heard of her whereabouts, so that, of course, she had been 

given up as lost, until sh:~ came sailing quietly into Hampton Roads on 

the morning of Feorv.ary 2nd .. in the manner described in the dispatch 

above quoted. 

The United States were then neutral as between England and Germany, 

and the statesmen were at once thrown into a violent state of exci teme:nt 

as to what should be the attitude of this country towards such an unex

pected and unwelcome visitor. The master in charge of the ship quietly 

ann unced his arrival to the collector of thEJ port, and desired that ar-

rangenients be made for interning the shl' r.) and h er crew. The wires soon 

became warm between Horfolk and Washington, and the advisers of three 

grec~t porrere began searchinc; the bocks for precedents. 

The Appam was a modern passenger and cargo steamship of 7800 gross 

tons burden, and belonged to British and AI~~icon • ~ Steam Navigation Com-

pany, registered as ru1 English vessel. She was on the return of her 

thirteenth voyage from the west coast of Afr·ica to Liverpool carrying 

a general cargo of cocoa beans. t ith . e c., w sixteen boxes of specie in 

her hold. At the West African port she took on 170 passengers, of 

whom 22 were Germans eiYht ~ the b · 
· I Q 0~ wm elng military prisoners of the 

English Government' being sent to England for internment. She oarried 

a crew of about 160 all to-ld; and carried a three-pound gun in her stern. 

On.the afternoon of January lBth, while going at a good speed, she 
Caffie in view f ~ o w~Jat she der~mMl a tr~·l·1p st"' d ~ "''" .... 1 . ·~amer, an as no armament was 

visible' felt no anxiety' and had no appr·~ll"Y'lsion 
- ~ ou of an attack, and the 
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stranger for some time: manifested no intention of approacl:ing the 

Appam. Finally, the stre.nge vassel chanGed her course and came 

-coward the Apparn, and when within a short distance of her fil•ed a . 1 

shot aero sa her bow, and thereupon the false forecastle with which 

the raider was rigged, di sappee,red and. exposed a m.unber of guns with 

which she was armed . The Appam thereupon hove to. A company of 

men from the strs,nger then boarded the Appam, and the officer in com-. 
mand congratulc:vted the captain of the Appam on his lucky e scapa, stat

ing that ha.d he shown the slightest resistance he woul::'. have sunk 

his ship at once. 

Thereupon, the capts,in, offic·2.rs and crew of the APT1am, ex

cept the engine room force of about thirty-five, were transferred to 

the raider and were sent below betwe-:,n decks in the hold, and were 

kept until January 17th, when they, and also about one hundred and 

fifty persons, officers and crew of other vessels which the raider 

heA sunk; were ordered back on the App~1 and held as prisoners. 

When the captain of the Al::pam came back on uoard from the 

raider, the German officc.,r in corM'Li8Xd vvas a Lieut. Berg, who took 

occasion to call the at·tention of the captain of the Appam to a large 
~rfr-j-e,c.-1-·· 
~ standing on the deck, and said: 11 That is a bomb; if there is any 

trouble, mutiny or attempt to take the ship, I have orders to blow her 

up instantly." There were numerous other bombs placed at different 

parts of the ship, with the apparent intention of being prepared at a 

moment's notice to blow her up. 

The engine room force of the Appam were told. that if they at-

tended strictly to the business of oper&.ting the machin~lry of the ship 

and of obeying orders 
1 

there would be no trouble, but if they did not, 

anyone disobeying, or not attending to the business in hand) would be 

instantly shot. There was an armed guard of some four or five Germane 
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constanuly in the engine room) and who relieved each other, but they 

did not interfere with the working of the engines. Lieut. Berg gave 

orders to th<3 engineers and was the only officer on board who wore a 
' 

uniform. At the time of the capture, the Appe,m was approximately 1500 

miles from Emden, the neD,rest German port, and 130 miles from Punchello; 

the nearest available port in the Madeiras. 

Liverpool, and 3051 miles from Hampton Roe~s. 

She was 1450 miles from 

On the ~7th day of Jan-

1.1.ary the engines were put in motion, and the ship parted company with 

her captor and started on her long journey, but no one of the crew of 

the Appam had any idea of her course or her destination. They were not 

allowed to see the ship's compass, and were given no information what3ver. 

rrhe Gerliian priscners who were on the Appam when captured, were all armed 

and placed as guard over her crew and passengers. 

She had on board approximately 450 persona, and of these more than 

four hundred were prisoners in the control of less than thirty people. 

· It seems that there were possibly five or six sailors from the raider 

and these, with the twenty German pri a onere who were on board the Appam 

vrhr:m captured, and who were at once converted into armed guards, con

stituted the whole crew which manned the Ap~aro and brought her into 

Hampton Roads. It was evident that what she feared most was recapture, 

c'.nd it was in order to elude English vessels that determined the Gerr~1ar:s 

'to sail for Hampton Roads rather than a nearer port. All lights wers 

extinguish6d during the voyage, and no one was allowed to smoke or li~ht 

a match while on deck. During the vcye,ge Lieut. Berg was asked whe"t h3 

would do if he should meet an English crui eer and he answered that he 

would try to give them ten minutes to get into the boats, but, if the 

cruiser attu:ipted a capture, he wculd at once blow up the Appam. 

The bombs were kept in place about the ship until she arrived at 

the Vil·ginia capes, when they were removed. Showing:how helpless was 
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th·:? crev: which manned the Ar;pam, 

age was carrie.:l out, it ar:::;:;c·.red +11at h th -- u w en · ey arri V8C in Es.r11rton Roads 

Lieut. Berg was oblie;::d to 6.,:-:!.~· 1~1lr.o ~--·1' 'cr. r f '1 1 -"' ~· • l'.:. ;:; '!':.: -crt:w o t 18 ~::;;pam to help 

drop the anchor, as he had 1:ot m,~n enough tc ·~~ 0 it. 

It now ap'1')Gared J.'Il'' ~- ·1·' -< + ~ - ~ ~~.~ ~ne or~ers uO Lieut. Berg were to bring 

the AI)pam into ·~<l..,f~ ... ~_e::!rr:-,s·l: h.,._,,_,? .• l.,_. can i')or·l·, ~ t' ''t u ·'"- • -- • v HI.- ;; 11 anc" .. nsr·~ ·o lay her up". 

The situation then pres8nted hert:: was, ths.t hElre was a ship 

and cargo captuxed on 'the hit;h seas oy one b9lligerent from another, 

brought into a neutral port without the consent of the n::utral nation, 

\Yi th the request that the ship be interned until thG termination of 

the war between the tvvo belligerents, which ·:roulc. mean that the captor 

desired to use a neutral port to protect a prize captured at sea from 

one of two belligerents, until the state of belligerency was over, 

when it shoulc~ be deli verecl up to the captor. 

Neutrality presupposes two belligerent na-cions, with a third 

nation friendly to each, and it is e~ settled 1·ule of international law 

among civilized countries that neutre.li ty imposes upon the neutral ne.-

tion, not only the duty of the strictest impartiality in its treatment 

of the two belligerent nations, but also gree.t diligence to see to it 

that neither is permitted to use the territory or the adjacent rraters 

of the neutral country to the adve.r:.tage of either, ancl that any favors 

which are granted to the one in such use, are· liki;:wise 2:ra.nted to the 

other. The temptations to breaches of the neutrality of the neutral 

nation are, of course, very great, and the responsibility of the neu

tral has therefore been fixed as involving the obligation to compen

sate in damages, the injured belligerent for all direct losses which 

occur by not exeroi sing clue diligence in mainta,ining the position of 

strict neutrality. It will be remembered that it was upon this prin-

ciple that England was required to pay to the United States the sum of 

4?15,500,000 as damages caused by the depredations of the Alabama during 
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our Civil war, as deterrriined by the celebrated Geneva arbitration betvreen 

the United States and England. The English Government was notified 

more than once that this ship and others were being built for the pur

pose of raiding the commerce of the United States~ and was put on its 

c:;uard against allowing the ship to leave English waters, but they took 

no measures until too late to stop it, and the ve sse.l was finally al

lowed to depart from Liverpool unarmed, and the following day a tug 

left Liverpool with thirty or forty men on board who were transferred 

to -vhs Alabama off Lioelgra Bay. Two British vessels afterwards clear-

eel from Liverpool and London 1.vi th the armaments for the Ale,bs,ma, and 

th1;;y joined her at the Azores, wher~:: she was fully equipped as a vessel 

c "1 wal~. The Alabama now started upon her career as a successful raid--

er, '.Yhich con".;im.J.ed 1J.ntil she was destroy~)d by the Kearsarge in 1864 

in front of ClErlicurg; having in the meantime destroyed more 'than sev-

cnty vessels. The arbi t1·a.to:rs :found that the English authorities had 

not ex~rci sect G.r~s diliesnce to preven·t the building and fitting out of 

tte ship in En~lish ports. 

Tne Ci.uty of 8. n·3"l.1.tral is ftu:ther to prevent its porta from be

coming the asylum fol' the protection of vessels of a belligerent from 

ths Vl.irs"L~i t of its eL:.::r::ies) and e.lso for the protection from rec~ptu.rr:: 

vf' th2 v·:;ssels of 2~ ·0~.:lliG0rent ·.7hich nave been taken upon the high 

seas. Th::! oon~U tions on v1:dch an en'::my war vessel may enter a neut:·d 

}")Ort on acc·:unt of stress of W82vther 1 or for food and coal sufficienJ~ 

to ·take it ·to the nee,re st home port, 2.s e.l so the length of time that it 

may remain, are well defined. But ·3ven this is liable J~o be danger cue 

business~ as it oft:::r~times taxes the ingenuity of the neutral authori

ties to prevent a clash, if two belligerents claim this privilege at 

the same t"ime. This is illust1·ated ·oy the very unplc-1a,sant episode 

which happened in the Brazilic..n port of Bahia, during the Civil war. 
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The confederate Cruiser, the Florida, almost if not quite as 

successful in the destruction of the merchant shipping of the United 

States as the Ale~bs,ma. ~ and having oeen fitted out and started on it 9 

career through English connivance in the same ·::a.y that the latter ves

sG l was) ente1·ed the harbor of Bc:~hi a, Brs,zi 1) to oote.in pro visions and 

coall and effect ·some necessary repe.irs. While there the VTc1.chusett 1 

a Federal man-of-war also entered. The Brazilian authorities took 

all precc-~utions to prevent a conflict, ancl assi;:_;r:r:~d a b1::crth in the har-

bcr to eaoh. During the night, and when a p~ut of the }""~lorida's crev: 

were gone ~shore) the Wachusett stean~a across the harbor, fastgnsd a 

cable to the Florida ) t r: .. ,,~. _, 
.r.1 v'J. 

suit of the local forces. 

planation and repa.ra.tion. 

hsr out to sea 1 and escare1 ircm the pur-

The Brazilian Government denianclsd an ex-

Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, admitted 

"that the President would disavow and regret the proceedinGs at Bahia", 

but insisted 'that the Flori de. was a pirate, and that :=:razi l shculd. 

make reparation to the United States for harboring piratical ships and 

Jcheir crews. But whatever the charclcter of the Florida, the manner 

of her capture in the port of a friendly nation was certainly unjusti-

fied) according to the accepted usages of nations with reference to 

captures in the port of a friendly power. 

The case of the Appam involved not only 1-the duty of the United 

States as a n$,utral in preventing its ports from beine; used as an asy

lum for vessels of a oelligerent, but also the rules a,nd c1.•stoms among 

civilized nations~ with reference to captures of enemy vessels on the 

high seas. 

'l'here is an important distinction, according to the usages of 

nations~ between property taken of an enemy on land) a~;.d on the sea. 

Property taken in land warfare is called "booty", while that taken 

upon the seas is known as "prize". Booty is considered as be+onging 
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the captor as soon as he has acquired firm possession of 1 t, the un

disturbed possession thereof for twenty-four hours being considered as 

giving the captor a good title, and as requiring no further adjudica-

tion to perfect his ownership. Vll:i le with prize or property taken on 

the high seas, there should be E~n adjudication as ·to whether the cs..pture 
I 

was justified or not, and the title to the property .a.s in abeye,nce until 

a prize court of the nation of the captor shall have determined wheth0r 

the capture is jl:.stified or not. This custom of nations probably ar~doe 

from th•; fact that a ship at sea may belong to an f3nemy, whils its cel'fSC 

may belong to the ci tizsns of a friendly nation, and may not be a lawful 

prizej and on the other hand 1 the cargo may be enemy's goods~ while thr;; 

ship it self mt:...y belong to a neutral nation, and there fort) not the s1.tb·· 

1i·~·::c·::, aris•:s the nscesaity for an adjuclioation as to 

·1·;heth·.::r the ca.ptt,r,~d s!:ip ancl. cargo arc 11 goocl prize" or not. 

Frcm this circt:.msts.nce arises ths duty of a captor at sea, to e:,t 

one:' tak·~ Lis priz::.: to th';; nea.:rsst port of his Ov1m nation, or that of 

an ally, ·co have ths J.:;r:;~~.li ty of the captu1'e det~::rmined. 

As Jcc ·'.iho right of one bollis·;;r1ent to take the goods of an enemy 

in land \'Je..rfE"~re: tl:.Gre can bG no ·ioubt that it is fully recognized by 

th0 c;.cc~r:t·~~l ·u.sagss of n~'ticns, subject only to the 1·ules with refer-

for r!:1ic:;ioue 1 humc:.ni terian, educc~ticnal ancl oJGher like non-combatant 

pun.,oses. 

OLe oi the legi time.t e rrays of overcoming an ·:.nemy in naval warfe..re 1 

is th'3 J'3strt~ction or S(;dzure of eneLy vessels, and the confiscation ci 

goods found on them. This general principle seems to be recog-

nized by all tne authorities upon the subject) but the diff'icul ty arises 

in applyinc; the restric·cions which have been placed upon the exercise 

of the undisr)uted right by those civilized people a who are inclined to 

recognize that certain rules rsstrictivs of the ~en9ral right, are 

entitled. to a rec;.sonable observance 1 

Enemy war vensela are subject to destruction and cartur~ 

wherever encountered on the hicrh seas. u They are out for blood and 

destruction, e:.nd must take what they receive. Enemy vessels of any 

other oharc:.cter are subject to capture) and if they resist or attempt 

to escape, may be sumniarily iestroyed 1 if n;;cessary to their capture; 
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but a vessel whioh 1 s oa.ptured, without resistance or at ten;pt to e so ape, 

cannot ·.legally be destroyed, except under the r::ost impe1·ioue cirC'W!ls~an-

cee, which make the conduct of thG captured prize into r.·ort for cond:n:na- · 

tiona practical impossibility. 

that the circumsts,nces must be such as not to p·~rmi t the property captur- .· 

ed to be sent into port. Such cirCt1Jt1stances have been deerr~ed to ex-

i st 1 where the home ports of the captor are blockadsd so as to t1'ake it 

impossible to enter. The Confedsracy ourned. at sea numerous captured 

v~~ssels of the Uni tecl. States o.uring the Civil V!ar 1 and justified their 

actions on this ~round. 
'-' 

sible, shoulci be carefully pre: served an:1 at onco tr:..ken bc-;fo1·e the 

proper prize court fer an a;ljr,clicaJcion of the question as to ':ih(:th';r 

the ca.y;ture Wf3,s j usti fi ed. 

Right of capture ~sing aJffiitted, ths ccrres~cndinc duty t0 take 

other me.nn·?.r of captU1'•3 and prccsdur8 is a!Jsol'u.tely iy:yoncl the pale of 

justification by the customs of civilized natipns. It is ~i~hin this 

of subrlia.l'in'~ warfare c\s it 

'".''J:.C.;.l• Se;r1 'o·~ ~·'11'" ,<"'ip.,.,.,.,,;VI 111~.i'J•1' On and i t8 .;,lli88 1 J:!- \nl 1.1 l,.4o ..,l. J IJ ..... \..1 .._,J,. ~~.C.oJ.i. --
This prcc0durs is 

simply d.estr-r .. wtion ~~·ure and. sim:·:lt:, Yihich };e,s never be~n ccuntem:.l:CEld 

· ~ thco ... rr-: 1· s I'O p,+,·1~8r1;rt or r:retsnse except with reference to snips or 1::ar; r - ·- -w ~ .- J:' 

l·' · , ·1·sr:> and thev have no a·.o·1·)lie.n-cf capttu·e in ·the le:;i:E·.l e..nd au·~nor:.zect s0 .L ", J 
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cc:s 1 ~ .. , ... ,1 ·.c,.;;·. C r, 1· ·i·, .L"'::; 
~·~- U'-· ~ in the w~y of convoy or prize crows; and the 

practice of sinkins: lli·.;rcl:ant ships wi tiwut attempt to save the passen

c;;~rs a.r~ci crew is r2.nk barbarism, without 2. shadow of justificatiol1 or 

r;;xcw.se) which h[1s rio;htfully aroused universal indignation. 

is aside from our topic. 

But this 

i.':'hon the An:~t:\lY! vias brought into a neutral port without permission 

vii th the request for internment) there was a, flagrant viola.tion of the 

nf;utra.li ty of the neutral country. If G(::lrn;any and her allies could 

1,~:1;ally use the ~:;orts o:f the United States for the protection of her 

·~';rizes. ... . then it icust i'ollovr that EnglEcncl and Franc(:: and their allies 

would 11avc: the: ri:::ht to ~~~ ... +.l~.r ... :. r-ll"lri'lt!l· •1·1·1.LJ ~lP.' 1' • h ~ _ - . -- ~ ~ ' _ so ~ a~ the position of ths 

neutral nation would at once 'oeco111' l1~kely ~ b · - .... ·~.~o e as much invcl ved in the~ 

hostile situation a.s 'l o. t 1e countries directly engaged .. Suc·h a si t1).aticn 

~·rculd. -ce l·rl·"rl·r·~•·)1c ' t 1 ·- ,,,~.,..~...;) wn::re a n·.::u ra nation is bound at all hazard to 

ffiaintain its neutrality. Vlhc~t should then be the attitude of the 

United 8'batos government·; 

Whatev~r the faults of G.nmany may be, that of fe .. iling to claim 

all that she is enti tle.d to wi 11 probably never be ascribed to her. 

Soon after the arrival of the AJ."';lJam 1·1.., the .• American port, an action was 

brought in Acimi :Cel-l ty in the Dl' str·l· ct Co.urt f or the Eastern Division of 

Virginia against the steal:lship J\pparil by her owner and agE'vinst the cargo 

by her ~aster to r=ccv ~ ~ er possession of the vessel and cargo. 

PrOlr.ptly after the i'nstitution of. the proceedings, the Ambassador 

of the German Government at \~r h' ·~as 1ngton filed protests with the Secretary 

of State of the United States against th e prosecution of the same; and 

the seizure of the vessel and caro·o , tJ , una.3r p1·ocess of the United States 

surprise thevt such action would. be thouo·ht 0 
Court) and ~.::xpressing great 

of, and requesting that the United Stat6s throut_sh their legal departmer:t 

intervene and cause the dismissal of the proceedings; and in more elabo-

rate 
ings 

fOl'm the Germe.n Government . t . . . 
in the: case itself. ln erposed l ts ObJ ectione to the proceed-

.!~~_g.§-!! e of ~~LA.Ei2~..:. 

Their claim vvas that the right to bring prizes into port 8 of 

·the United States was granted to Gerl11e.ny by a treaty b'3tr:een the 

United States and Prussia in 1799 ) and that) irrespec~ive of such 

claimed treaty rights 1 Gerr:1any had the right to brine its prizes into 

the neutral ports of the United States under the recognized rules of 

international law. 

The claim base6 on treaty rights was certainly ingenious 1 even 

if unsound. It seemed that the United States and Prussia in 1799 had 

provided in a treaty between them tha,'b "the vessels of war *** of both 

partie·e shall cal·ry freely 1 where soever they please, the vessels ancl 

effects taken from their. enemies without being obliged to pay any du

ties, charges or fees to officers of admiralty, or the customs of any 

other· ) 
nor shall prizes be arrested) searched or put under legal pro-
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cess, when they come to and entr;;r the ports of the other party, but may 

freely be carried cut again at any time by their captors to the places 

expressed in their comf1iissions which the comwancling officers of such 

vessel shall be obliged to show". The ambassador says that "in view 

of the terms of this treaty) you may well apprecia-te my surprise at 

·the action ivhich has been taken." 

It was pointed out by l'.Cr. La1:sine;) Secretary of State) that the 

treaty provides that vessels of war shall carry freely the vessels and 

:::f'fects takeJ;J. from their enemies without being obliged to pay any du-

ties, charges or fees, etc., and shall not be searched or put under 

legal process, etc., when they enter the ports of either party. The 

Appam did not come within this provision, as it was not ce,rried into 

our port by a man-of-war of Germany, as was the custom when the treaty 

was made by vrhich prizes were put und·'3:r convoy and te.ken into port; but 

came in of its ovm accord, in charge of a prize master and crew·. Fur

ther, the treaty allows to capturing vessels the privilege of carrying 

Emother 's prizes out again to the ple.ces exp·ressed in their comniissiona, 
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that is, the commissions of their captors, who accompany the prize 

vessel, and as he r~y carry them out again to the place mentioned in 

their commissions: it is apparent that ultimate asylum of the vessel 

was not contr;mplated in the treaty, and inasmuch as Lieutenant Berg's 

commission ordered him to take the vessel to the nearest American port, 

"and there lay her up", the Appa.m was not such a prize as was contem-

placed by the treaty. The Secrgtary of State's conclusion on this 

point was: "In the opinion of the Government of the United States, 

therefore, the case of the Appam does not fall within the evident 

meaning of the treaty provision which contempla,tes temporary asylum 

for vessels of war accomp8.nyine; prizes while en:boute to the places 

named in the co~~and~r's commission, but not the deposit of the spoils 

of war in an Am:~rican port. 11 

The claim that the Apprun had the right to seek asylum in the waters 

of the United States under the generally accepted principles of interno.-

tional law, was considered equally untenable. The German Ambassador 

had call•?.cl the attention of the Secretary of State to Article 23 of thG 

Hague Convention of 1907 which provided: "A neutral power may allow 

prizes to <?.nte:.c its ports anll roadsteads, whether under convoy or not~ 

when they are brought there to be sequestered pending the decision of a 

prize court 11 • The Secretary answers by showing that the United States 

Government reft:sed to acquiesce in this convention, and never has as-

sented to the sequestration of prizes in her ports. The ground of thie 

position of the United States is, "that it does not, in th·e opinion of 

this government, comport with the obli ga tiona of a neut;r:al power to al

low its ports to be used either as a place of indefinite refuge for bel~ 

ligerent prizes, or as a ple.ce for their sequestration during the pro-
. 

ceedings of prize courts." 

It \Vas ms.ints.ined by the authorities of the United states that 
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"the general~y accepted doctrine, now 1 is, that enlightened nations 

vous of prizes of other nations capture~ iurin~ the war. To do so 

w6uld tend to involve the neutral powera in conflict with those with 

whom they are at peace; and to extend the use of their uorts to all .. 

belligerents alike, would net re~ieve the objectiori, as the opposing 

vessels so using them might quickly cause conflict in neutral terri to-

ry." It was further shown that articles ?1 and 22 of the Hague Con-

ven"cion 1 which were de eL!:::d J.eclare. tory cf tL~ exi eti ng law of :iE·""ti ons, 

::.mel rrhich had been ratified by both Germany an:l the Unit~d St::tt·-=s,. 

seemed to settle the policy of those two nations, though Great Britain 

had not given its assent to these t~o articles. 

They were as follows: 

"Articl.; 21. A prize may only ba brought into o.. nr::utral port 

on ace ount of unaeaworthyness, str·~ ss of weath,~r I or want of fuel or 

provisions." 

"Article 22. A ne ut1·al power must, simi h.rly 1 re leas·3 a prize 

brought into one of its ports under circumstances other than those re

ferred to in Artible 21 11 • 

As between the two nations, the result of this controv~rsy was, 

that the United States refused to G,cc1uiesce in 'th:; ch-irr:s of the German 

authorities, and refused to take steps to stop the proceedings in the 

United States Cotll't s. Diplomatic discussion having terminated/ the 

question r~::lw:tined for the court to determine what it should do '.Vi th the 

ship, its cargo ani crew. 

During' the Civil war e.n Americe..n vess9l 1 the C~1ssap.;ake, sailed 

from ~Tew York ·to Portland' ~re.' and I while under way' certain persons' 

who had shi D1)8d thereon as passengers' ov."3rpo· .. 'erecl th0 officers an:l 
~ . 

... her under an alleged commission 
crev; of the ship and took possession or 

from the Confederate States 3overnment. 
They took the vessel into a 
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Canadian port, where she was recaptured by a Uni tecl States ship of war 

who ~oak the vessel ~o Halifax and delivered.her to the Colonial au-

thor:Lti:38. Suit was insti-tuted in th~ name of the crown to forfeit 

the vessel for the violation of British neutrality. Claim for resti't,.l

tion was made on t:iv~ part of the private owners, and a situation quite 

similar to th:: case of the Appam 1Nas created. 'rhe Chesapeake was a~ 

most an 1.mcomd1:Jnmed prize. She had been takGn by her captors into a 

neutral port to avoid. rece.pture, and the court of admiralty was now call~~ 

upon ~~o say vrh9.t should be done with her under these circumstances ac-

oo.rdin2: to th~ law of nations. It was det,?rminfJd that, "For a belligsr-

ent to bring a.n uncomdemned prize into a neutral port to avoid reoa.pture 1 

is an offense so grave against a neutral' stat·9 that it ipso facto sub-

jects that prize to forfeiture. For a neutral state to afford such prow 

tection would be an act justly offensive to the other belligerent sta.te. 11 

Th9 ship was restored to its original owners. 

Aft ~:c ~i ving the matter great consideration the court in the cas·~ 

of the Appam came to the following conol us ion: That ·the manner of brin 

ing the .Appam into ·th~~~ waters of the Uni t~:.d State a, as well a.s her pre8·· 

:;nee in \;hoss wa't•3rs, ccneti tutes a violation of thr:l neu.trali ty of the 

United States) that she cams in without bidding or permission; that 

she is here in violation of law; that she is unable to leave for lack 

of crew, which ehe cannot provide or augment without further violation 

of n~utrality; that in her present condition, she is without lawful 

r i gh t ·to be ~na' r "" · i ~ h t ~ .,. •;;li1.aln n li o se wa ::rs) that she, as between her captors 

~ ~ u • purposes, must be treated as and o•:mers, to all 1)ractical 1· nt·':)l1'~. a'·1d 

abandoned, and stranded upon our shores; and that her ovmers are entitled 

to restitution of their property, which this court should award, irr·9-

specti ve of the prize court proceedings of the court of tho imperial ;;ov~ 

Bl'nment of the German Er.mi re." ... 

1h~-Q~se_gf_~Q~_!£~~~· 

The ship was thereupon restore·, ~~o 1' ts ~ w English owners. The 

cargo being largely of a p~rishable nat·u.r·o. had, i "· n the meantime I 
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been sold under order of court. and tl , le proceeds were no;·r turned over 

·~o the owners. The crev; and passeng::~rs of the Appam 'Nere released 

with their effects, ~nd the German officers al1d men were interned dur-

ing the pariod of tns war and havQ.. · · slnce 0ecome prisoners of war. 

Thus ended this unpleaseJnt episode. The German vessel which 

caused all the trouble tl was 1·3 raidsr, 1-roewe' which soon came to an 

untimely end, as most raiders do' sooner or later in their car·3ers. 

FRANK M. COPPOCK. 

******** 

THE FLAMING SWORD. 
-- -w --

Robert R. Jones. -----------
From "somewhere in France" Sergeant Jasper vvri t·3 s a long letter 

to his sister, living in Kentucky. 

"Dear Sis: 

"This is to let you know that I am aliv9 and getting well 

so fast .that I '11 soon be back on the front line. My broken wrist, 

which was fortunately the left one, ie knitting together and the bullet 

hole in my leg hae completely healed, leg still a li t"tle too stiff to 

shake it in "Turkey Under the Straw", but I have hope a of doing that 

yet· Your letter of November 2nd came a few days ago and I am glad 

to know that Mr. Brom1 has paid you for the coal lands. Now you are 

provided for
1 

whatever happens to me. Forgive me, Sis) for I see your 

brown eyes fill up at the thought of losing your big brother Jim. 

"I'm not lost, Sis 1 I'm found, and I'm going to tell you 

all about it, for no one but you will believe me if I talk as they aay 

I talked when I first came to the field hospital. 

sound! 

Gee! How it will 
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"Do you remember the two seasons I taught school over Blaok 

Mountain way? Well~ as you know> I had a very small sohool and plenty 

of time to read in the long '.vinter evenings. When Mr. Brown olosed his 

summer cottage he left all his books with me. How often sinoe I've 

been here in France I've thought of all that I read those two winters 

on Black Mountain, and 1~!~.-!.~~~~~.-g.f_,!he ;peoEl~_in ~~~L£2~!! 

You may laugh, Sis~ but I certainly saw them and heard them talk, that 

night I lay out under ·the stare on Cambra! Hill, shells burstinll flare ' 0' 

lights glowing overhead and rifle shots going ping, ping, ping, on the 

steel helmets, every time a head showed against the sky line. 

1~at really knocked me out was the piece of shrapnel which struck 

my helmet. I have be en in command of a squad laying new ammunition 

track and when the Boches rushed our position we had only orow bare and 

picks to beat them off with until we found some rifles and ammunition on 

some dead Tommie a; then we fell back with the remains of a British regi~ 

ment until we had nearly reached our re-formed lines. All at once some

thing hit me a clip on the head and I tripped> falling into a shell hole, 

After that I guess I was asleep for a while, and when I woke I was alone 1 

--no, not alone, for arotmd me were the still forme of my comrades, just 

eo you could barely di et1ngu1 ah them in the light of a German flare. A 

man near me grasped a track gauge; it was Bill Tolliver who had been 

track walker on the L · & N. Railroad before he came to France. 

While I was wondering if Bill waa dead or merely badly hurt, I 

hearc~ the tramp of what seemed like a million feet and the bloody Boohes 

came rushing on, a whole division of them in close order. I closed my 

eyes· I could almoet feel their heavy soled brogans crushing in my 

face aa I lay helpless on my back~ but no. . they passed to the right and 

the left of me' and all who. ls.y ne~r me. ~" Then 1 t was that I saw the men 

.2]-~_g.f~_£.Q.Q!§ Mr · Brown had loaned me, 
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First -came a company of kni ::rht s in full .... armor, their leader one 

of noble countemmce an:l 1 f . .. a:rge o stature' who bore in his hand a flam-

ing sword. 

Then I knew him for King Arthur, for the ancient chronicles say: 

"He drew hi a sword Excalibur, but it was so bright t'nat .... it gave light 

like thirty torches. n 

"King Arthur's sword, Excalibur. 
Wrought by some lonely maiden of the Lake 
Nine years she wrought 1 t, sitting in the' deeue 
Upon the hidden bases of the hills." " 

"Then said the king, 'Unsheath your sword a, 0 Knight a of the Round 

Table· It is for this that we prayed the good St. Peter to open the 

gates of Paradise, that we might come again to earth to protect the 

helpless and the weak. Saw ye not in yonder village the door against 

which Wf\S nailed the body of e. bab.~, crucified like the good Saint 

Peter himself with head downward, great nails driven through the tender 

11 ttle f.eet and the soft baby hands which had never learned to work? 

Unsheath you, my Kni8hts! But strike not the foe as yet! It is your 

part first to guard the helpla ss living a.'1d the honored dead. Saw you 

not~ even ye eterday 
1 

hov1 the churlish boors had cut off the hands and 

ears and feet of dying men?" 

Fear not lest your knightly prowess hath been lost in the realms 

of the ble seed. Did not the great Archangel Saint Michael and his 

hosts fight against the dragon so that "he was cast out into the earth? 

Mind ye not how we rode through this very Cambreei a, when we made jour

ney into France to defeat the foul Saracen on the plaine of Burgundy? 

And now, again on earth, shall we, with the help of Saint Michael's 

sword, destroy this very dragon whom the Prince of Angels cast down 

from Paradise." 

Then, dear Sis, a knight of gentle countenance, whom his fellows 

addressed as Sir Galahad, stopped over me and touched the insignia on 

my collar, handling 1 t with some curiosity. 
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"Who are these men, 0 King? We have seen in this great oamp 

many legions whose ancient quarterings prove them of English blood, and 

others still are It'renoh; but by the towers of Camelot these men are 

neither English nor French 1 yet they fight beside them like brothers 

and they all fall together in death." 

Then up spoke Sir Launcelot: "Sire1 Are not these the sons of 

that new land beyond the sea settled by men of old England and France 1 

scotland, and even your Kingdom in Wales 1 not to mention the Celts of 

Ireland and other peoples?" 

"Yea" 
1 

said King Arthur 1 "three hundred yee.rs ago, men sailed 

across the sea to a hand inhabited by savages, and there they founded a 

nation in which the poor and weak were protected and prospered, so that 

the nation waxed strong and so rich that the ignorant of other nations 

of the world said: 'Those men are but money changers 1 their hono1• sleeps 

Emd we may do I'Ti th them as we will' . But, lo 1 the ae sons of many gener~ 

at ions after 
1 

come back to the old world with vast supplies of arms anc~ 

food and raiment 
1 

and cunning engines which vomit out flame anc.l smoke and 

balls of iron; and women to nurse the wounded and clo·che and feed the 

famishing among those they come to aid. Their great Armada is made up 

of ships havin8; no se,ils ~ yet 'they move swiftly, as if dri veri by the en-

chantments of the great Her lin himself. These men have come to pay a 

debt of gre..ti t\.lde to France 1 to whom they owe their liberty 1 and to Eng-

la.nd 1 whose blood runs in "their veins. Truly, the ee are men worthy of 

our f·::llowship 1 0 Knights of' the Round Tablel since they are moved by 

chivalry no less than ourselves. Unsheath your swords! for by these 

ye shall stand with sword and spear 1 battleaxe and mace, lest while help .. 

leas and dying they be torn:ented ·oy churlish boors who impiously ole.im t 

they are aprointed by the. God of High Heaven to rule the Earth". 

So King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table moved ona little 

way, forming a line across the path of the Boohee. Then I had a most 
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curious sensation. I co ld tl u see 16 great sword Excalibtll', r f'le..m-

ing like thirty torches'> and the good Knights an1ed with le.noe a.Yld 

swo:t:d1 shie~lcl, battleaxe and mace; I cculd even distinguish some of 

the joints in their cunningly devised armor; yet r saw through amt be

yond their bodies to the hordes of advancing Germans in their green-gray 

uniforms~ as they ca .. me on chanting their hymn of hate. 

Now the Germans could not or clare not bree,k through the line of 

aworde and bristling lances, nor did they strike upon the glitterin~ 

shields. They swerved to the right and to the left> leaving me in my 

shell hole like a pebble in the eddy of a gree,t river. 

You will hardly believe all these strange thinga, dear Sis; you 

will say, as my FJ.·ench nurse says 1 only in her own language 1 "Poor boy 1 

it is the wound on his head." 

Now as I lay in my shell-hole 1 guarded by The Flaming Svtord, I 

fell asleep, and when I awoke a new company surrounded me. 

A maid 1 clothed il'). a coat of mail and mounted on a white charger, 

halted by my side. She was armed vri th an ancient sword and carried 

in her hand a white banner embroidered with lilies and having on one 

side the ime~.ge of God ees.ted i'n a cloud. Haid of Orleans! come acain 

to succor France. 

Then I remembered how the boys in camp used to sing, 

"Joan of Arc} Joan of Arc! 

Do your eyes from the skies see the foe? 

Don't you see the drooping Fleuer de lis? 

Can't you hear the tears of NorEicmdy?" 

"Joan of Arc! Joan of Arc! 

Let your spirit guide us through 

Come: Lead your France to victory! 

Joan of Aro! They are calline you." 
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The Maid of Orleans was of medium height 1 strongly built, 

but finely propor·ticned. Her eyes were large and melcmcholy, and 

her face shone with honesty and innocence. In her train were kings 

and nobles, the ancient kings of France and England, no longer foes 

but now brothers in e.rms. 

Now the iJaid of Orleans, being first of all the \Voma.n of 

gentle heart, she di amounted from her anow-whi t e che.rger, knelt at 

my side and +oosened my helmet; then she said a. prayer for my soul, 

for she thcv.o-ht me dead. 0 

Even as she pre.yscl, her fa,ce became transfigured 1 but she 

seemed to be in the midst of roaring flame e, piled about with blaz

ing faggots, clliained to a post in the public square of an ancient 

city. The bystanders insulted her> calling her vile names) but 

some of them wept; yet through thi e passing of her soul, the Maid of 

Orleans looked through the flames of Death to the Gates of Paradise. 

Bloocl atonement has been made for the sin of five hundred ye 

ago, and the tomb of Joan of Arc is no longer a tomb, but rather an 

tar, whereon the soldier of today lays his own sacrifice of chivalry. 

Heroic liaid of Orleans! the cruel flames of Rouen consume your body 

but the fle.me of your soul now burna in the hears of your one-time~ 

executioners. 

Tl-.era ce..ri:e a che.nge of scene and the vast company of mighty 

ones ps,ssecl on, King and Courtier, Knie;hta and Squire; the entwined 

banners of the rose a.nd the fleu.r de· lie; green clad archers of the 

English King shoulder to shoulder with the cross-bowmen of France; 

the once bitter enemie a united in the common cause of huma.ni t.y, ci v

ilization and freedom; . united to wi thstcmd an enemy which regards 

of these things; an enemy whose God is an abomination worse tha.n the 

Phoenician Baal h , an enemy w oee code of ethics is built up of greed 

and selfishness, of frightfulness and bestiality 1 from which the most 

!h~.ill!.l~ r:g SY£o rd.:. 

degraded savage turns aside with a shudder of disgust. 

How long I then lay unconscious I know not 
' but it was after 

midnight, for by the stare which shone through tho partl~r cleared at-

moephere, I eavv the constelle.tion f "0 o harlie 's Wain" hanging low in 

the sky. 

I heard ·a faint, a very faint rustling, and then r perceived 

the dim outline of a man creeping towards me on his hands and knees. 

1 It is one of those cowardly Boschee who rob the dead 1 r said to my

self· · The man stopped at each body and examined it closely, bring

ing from the bosom of his jacket a tiny electric torch with which to 

light up the faces of the de~A, shading meanwhile the torch with hie 

hands. The crawling figtU'e came nearer and nearer. I was the last 

in the row. Would he come to me and extinguish whe,t little life re-

mained!' As he dropped the lifeless head of the soldier next to nie, 

I thought I heard a faint sob; but on he crept, through shell-holes 

and fragments of wire entanfS'lerr.ent, his head catching in some loose 

wire, hie cap was pulled off and a gree,t quantity of long hair fell 

about his shoulders. 

Just at that moment the tiny electric torch flashed, and as 1 t 

flashed, it lighted for ont; brief instc~nt the face of e, young girl. 

"Il est mort!· Il est mort!" she cried softly to herself, 

"Pouvre garcon!"; then, as if defying further need of silence, she 

sobbed, "Pouvre Jacques! mon bon ami! il est mort!" 

Mustering all my strength I manages to gasp: "But no, Maclem

oiaelle! I am not dead, as you believe, but I fear badly hurt 11
• 
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Not daring to use the electric toroh 1 Mademoiselle Jeanne pass

ed her hand softly over my head, and feeling the blood clotted hair 

about my wound, gave a little shudder, but quickly controlled herself. 

She pulled off the coat from the dead soldier next to me, and rolling 

it up to form a pillow, placed it under my hefld, saying, "A1.1. revoir, 
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Monsieur! courage! then she crawled away as silently as she had come. 

The silence of the night, for the stillness was only broken at 

long intervals by the boom of a distant gunJ and the feeling that a 

ruthless enemy lay concealed only a few hundred yards awayJ filled me 

with a dread I had not felt during the open attack of the Boches. 

As I lay on my back, unable to move, I thought, dear Sis, of our 

childhood and of my life in the old school cabin on Black Mountain; of 

how I shot squirrels over on "Hell for Sartain". ( Oh, how that name 

suits this 1 No Man 1 s Land 1 in France) . The pain in my head was now so 

intense that I fainted and regained consciousness as Jeanne wae pouring 

a few drops of wine between my teeth. 

I gasped, and then Jeanne whispered in my ear: •Courage, mon &ai\ 

tout va bien! 1 

Making a great effort I turned my head in her direction and saw 

lying on the ground some long low object which Jeanne had brought back 

with her. 

She pulled from her jacket a bundle of soft linen in which still 

lingered the warmth of her brave young heart. She wrapped bandages 

about my head and shattered wrist and then lifting me in her arms, laid 

me gently on the sled, for the long dark object on the ground was the 

bob-sled I had made for Jeanne' e 11 ttle brother just after the fir at fall 

of snow. 

Taking some· cord which she had carried wound about her slender wai 

Jeanne now bound me securely upon the sled 1 with the dead soldier's coat 

as a pillow. Then she set off, still crouching low, for the head of a 

small "draw" or ravine which led down from the top of t·he hill. Soon we 

were hidden from eight in the shadowy valley of a small part~j f~ozan 

stream· Here we found ice and snow over which the bob-sled glided along 

more smoothly. 

As we descended towards the plain, we passed through the remains of 
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a great Frenc.h forest, now as they say a thousand years old. soar

red and shattered as they were by the German shells, these fine old 

trees lifted their heads proudly, defiant, like France herself, of 

the ruthless destroyer of all that is beautiful, or ancient or help

lees. 

Dark shadows fell across our pathway like barred gates. The 

way grew sometimes steel and slippery, but my Maid of France never 

tripped or faltered. Sure-footed and swift as one of our own mountain 

deer, Jeanne sped along the narrow path, drawing with firm yet gentle 

hands the helpless man bound upon the sled. 

The forest opened out into a clearing, and then we came upon a 

high brick wall enclosing a courtyard. Here were the remains of what 

once had been a magnificent chateau, aa I learned afterwards. A great 

part of the roof had been destroyed by the later bombardment of the 

Germans, and of the huge tower, only the foundation could be traced. 

This tower dated from the time of Henry IV., but while it had withstood 

the long and bitter strife of the religious wars, it yielded in a few 

hours to the barbarous but highly efficient Berthas. Most of the glass 

in the main building had been shattered, but a small wing still remained 

habitable, and here Jeanne and her little brotherJ orphaned by the warJ 

lived with their Aunt, Madame X. When our regimc~nt moved to the front, 

ten of us were billeted on Madame X., and we bunked in a large room 

under the steep roof which had been the granary loft. 

Jeanne stopped before a narrow door, like a postern. She ran 

inside a.nd quickly r <:turned with Made,me X and an aged woman servant. 

Betvfeen the three women I was tenderly lifted from the sled, carried up 

a short flight of stone steps a.nd laid upon a bed in a small room over-

looking the court. 

As we passed a half-open door, a banda.~ed head was thrust out. 

The head b~longed to one of the men in our own company who, wounded, had 
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made his way to hie one-time quarters. He it wa.s who brought the newa 

of my having fallen in the attack of the BoohesJ and he gave such a mi

nute description of the locality that Jea11neJ slipping out in the dark

ne as, was enabled to find and bring me in· " 

"Dear Sis: 

second Letter from "Somewhere in France" to a lady 
in Kentucky: 

I 'lowed to tell you what happened when I came to myself in 

that cozy little room at the hewl of the winding steps of atone. It 

was Jeanne's own room in which "these kind souls had plaoacl me, and all 

the 11 ttle personal belongings of Jeanne still adorned the walls and th3 

high mantel above the fireplace. 

When I opened my eyes a young surgeon from the base hospital 

waa leanine; ovel' me. After pJ.a.cing me on the bed, the women had de-

spatched Jeanne's little brother to the base hoepi ta.l for surgical help· 

Brave little fellow, that French boy, running through the forest in the 

darkness and chill of early December morning to bring me help. 

~~ile waiting for the surgeon to arrive, Madam X had clipped 

the matted hair frorA about the wound on my head and bathing it wi th~)tepid 

water put on a temporary bandage. None of my wound a were very serious, 

as the eu1·geon announced, but the combined pain and exposure aoon br 

on a high fever with delirium. But I was young and vigorous; my broken 

wri at soon knitted and my other hurts gave 11 ttle concern to the surgeon 

or myself. 

Now the stronger I grew, the weaker I felt, at least when 

Jeanne was about; her quick movements as she flitted about Madame 's 

sitting room-salo11 the ladies call it-or hastened up the winding stairs 

with some little delicacy for my luncheon; all this put me in a nervous 

agi ta.ted frame of mind. · 

These good French people could not d.o enough for me; they 
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quite spoiled me--all but Jeanne, and she seemed to grow more and more 

shy as time went on and I re.;ained my strength. 

There ";Jvas a new distraction about this time, for the base hoe-

pi tal took over the great(~r portion of the chateau, using 1 t as a 

branch :for convalescents~ replacing the roof and making such temporary 

r·3paire as could be aocompliBhed quickly. This brought to the chateau 

a number of Americans whom I had known, and a few of the Tommie a as well 

Even the cheery company of our own men did not entirely tran

quilize my troubled mind, so one day I hobbled into the salon and had 

a long and very confidential talk with Madame X. 

Madame never wearies of hearing me talk of our great country, 

of our beautiful mountains of Kentucky, with their hangings of rhodo

dendron and laurel and pine; she asked many questions about our coal 

lands and our 11 ttle bungalow perched on a knob neal' the gap· Madame 

i a a shrewd woman of affairs, having long managed her own prop arty, 

with the aid of ra f'acteur or foreman, as we would call him in the 

After long beating about 'the bush, I took coura:;e to ask Uadame 

x the one great question, the question whose aet·tlame:1t was nearly as 

important to me as final victory over ·the Bochea · 

"Madame n ~ I eaid, "You know who I am, not along from my ovrn ac

count, 'but from my Captain who has some time come to visit me· After 

h Out Of France, may r take you Made.me, and we have driven the Boo ee 

and Francois and old Susanne over to our Mademoiselle, your niece, 

beautiful Kentucky' there to rest until the wounds of France have some-

what· healed? And--and may I then, dear Madame, with your P'~rmisaion, 

become affianced to Mademoiselle Jeanne? 

f' l d ·n her dark handsome eyes Madame X grew very thought u an l. 

there was a look faraway to other times, but at length she spoke. 
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"Monsieur Jacques! my father died on the field of Sedan, and 

my only brother, the father of Jeanne 1 lost hie life in the defense 

of the Marne. As a daughter and a sister of French soldiers~ I should 

be proud to give my niece to an American soldier who had oro a sed the wide 

sea. to deliver France from her foes. Jeanne herself shall decide; such 

is the EnglE h fashion
1 

and perhapa 1 like many another English fashion~ 

it is not as bad e~s once we thought, over here in Franca. n Then Madame 

held out her hand--which I kiaaed 1 very humbly indeed. 

But when Mademoiselle came up the stairs bringing my tray of 

lunche011, I bee am~ quite dtlmb. with f,3ar and stammere(l out commonplaces. 

"Thi a will not do 1 old boy", I said to myself, " 1 ·tention company) 

forward march", and then I hurried to speak before my courage oozed away. 

Mademoiselle! Could you bring yourself to go to America with 

your aunt Madam~ X and little Francois and old Suaanne 1 to visit my home 

in Kentucky--that beautiful land where the long blue grass ripples in th9 

summ,~r breeze and the clearest of streams flow down from mountains whose 

side a are carpet ad with lovely flowers and shaded with trees ever green. 

Could you do this, Mad13moi eelle?" Mademoiselle looked very demure as with 

heightened color she replied, 

"Oui Mona1 eur 11 • 

Growing bolder I took possession of one of those gracious hands 

which lift•3d me from the 1 Hell for Sartain 1 of No Man 1 s Land and brought 

me back to life and hope. 

"And Mademoiselle, oan you bring yourself to accept the American 

Sergeant aa your fiance? 0 brave and tender Maid of France!" 

Just then our boys in the courtyard began to sing, but ao softly 

that we could barely hear the words: 

"Wake from yow dreams, Maid of France! 
Come with the flarr.e in your glance! 
Through the ge.tes of heaven. 11 
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Maclem6iselle gave m:~ a look sucl1 c:.s I h th"": -· ave seen only on ~ 

face of the Madonna in one of the ruined churches of France. 

"Come. la."'r;.' F t . ~·=·· your ranee o victory! 

continued the song. 

Mademoi sella' e glance--·-now rapt, almost heroic in its earnest

n:' as, softened as it met my own 1 and the long lash a e lowered YrhilG ans

wering my question she whis:0ered 

"Oui Monsieur!" 

ROBERT RALSTON JONES. 

********* 

INFORl:!AL _______ ... 

BUDGET. ------
1. The Lute of the ·Lieut., Ben B. Helson. 

2. A Derelict of the Common Law, Shelley Rouse. 

3. Our Motto: 1Here Comes One With a Paper", Frank M. Coppock~ 

4. An Ul tra-i:Iodern Ghost Story; Charles J, Davie. 

5. Germany's Slavic Peril 1 
}.;errick mli tcomb. 

6. Letter from France) Goodrich B. Rhodes. 

***** 
THE LUTE Oli' THE LIEUT. ----·-----·------·-

Be!l_.?...:._Helson. 

THfE: Some time in February 1918. 

PLACE: Somewhere in Cincinnati. 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE: As they may ap}Jear. 
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ll P.M. 

Th~ K.O. ---Well, dear, I hope you're fit and all prepared. One 

would think you were going to the north pole. 

heavy ones are all ready and put out for you. 

Yes~ those 

What is that 

you are doing? Pouring mel ted tallow on your shoes to keep 

out the 1.\ft=>t? l .... So, that is what became of that piece of suet. 

should think yoi.l ·sct~ld wee.r rubbers. No~ the devil wont take 

the rubbers. . He has no use for them, but he ms.y take you if 

you wonJ~ wear them. I hOE~ you know what is best. 

5:55 A.M. 

Th9 K. o. ---I'm glad you like the coffee. I made it last night ancl 

put it in the thermos bottle while you were put·ting that horr:.d 

tallow on your shoes. Now, don't ca.toh cold. Yes, I know 

there is nothing else to catch, but I fl2 wish you had rubbers. 

7 A.M. 

The Top Soak --- "Fall in" 11 Ten-shun 11 "First Relief" Everybody got 

clothes enough? Corporals take charge of your relief. 

The Q.U. Sergeant --- Everyone must he.ve a helmet. I have them for 

sale at fifty cents, but they will be issued if you don'D · 

care to buy them. You're not allowed to go. without them. 

What is that? I hope the man that said 'to hell-mit 'am' 

freezes to death, although this company wan·ts no tin ears. 

Chorus---Br-?-r-r-r-r-r! 8 b~low zero at my house. To 6 at mine. Aw, 

it is only 2 below. I never had so many clothes on in my life. 

You'll need 'em. This is some service, believe me. 

The B·~:cko Sergeant---Say, give me this outfit. Let me have this first 

r2:lief. You can g~~ble they wont toddle in this weather. Thsy 

me,.y freeze when I leave them, nut not while I have 1 em. "Ten-

shun" "Rel1ef" "Right face" Coltunn left" "Me.rch". 

m1'n • • 1o -·~-·~].~.§_of the Lieut. ------------..-
9 A.M. 

Sergeant of the Guard ---- R•'), iAf t ..,.J. ... , 1·epor . 

ITo. 1---Nothing doing. 

but ice, ice, ice. 

Didn't see any water no · r any r1 ver, nothing 
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No. 2---Ncthing doing. Somebody te.ke these cartl·i:iges out of my belt. 

My hands are frozen, I think. 

No. 3---Beg to report a stew. Freezing to death, and didn't know it. 

Tried to find a plain cop. Couldn't do it. Sent for the wa~on. 

No trouble. Too stewed to know he was freezin~. 
0 (in whisper) 

Heavenly death! 

Sergeant of the Guard---Everybody knows 1 t' s cold. Everybody kno•r:s 

you almost freeze to death. Everybody knows there is no water, 

no river, and nothing but ice. If you have nothing else to re-

port, dismissed. 

10 A .Iii. 

Col'pore"l Ho. 2---Ho: sil', we are not gambling) sir. 

limit. Yes sir, . we '.'.rill li v·: up to t.hs rul.~, eir. Y:11c~··vsr 

loses, pays. WhoE.!ver wins.. tw:ns it OV·3t to Coml:'·.?.r:y funds. ITno se 

deal? 

Tn, A ,ri!o C!,:, t · " s · J. ·1 ' h - r;·.,~ss v .... rgean ---uay, ~ arg., CL81.1Et.l me soras flat-foot ea. hig brows 

to wait table, and hop dishes. Pretty nearly time for "chow", 

and mess call sounds as soon as that relief comes in. 

1 P.M. 

Chorus---Some mess Sarg These beans were fine. Hot coffee is cer-

tainly good at S below zero. Did you notice that private that we"s 

hunting around for a table sppon? He was hungry enough and fi-

nally scraped his beans on to this plate with the rest. Good food, 

but I hope this flood don't la.st always. 
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2 P.M.· 

Private No. 6--- (Late from Virginia) --Now what do you think of i t1 

Here I am just six months away from Vuhginya., I am put on gyad 

at a school house that is full of negro men and women, and worst 

of all, a lot of pork and beans to feed them. I am very sorry 

to lose you all. but as scon as t.his arduous service is over, 

I am going to resign and go back to Vuhginya. 

troubles there; but no floods. 

We may have 

3 P.M. 

The Duty S0rgeant··-·-Ncs. l, 2, 3 ancl 4, you are calle:d. 

Private No. 4---Three bullets and a pair of Lieuta. 

The sergeant---Your hand is not called, you Rookie, no one is betting. 

You are called to go on relief. 

Private lJo. 4---Well, duty is duty, but Sherman was right'· 'War is 

hell'. The first good hand I have had in two hours. I could.n't 

get a bet, and think of me, three dollars loser. 

4 P.M. 

Corporal of the Guard---How do you like making rounds? Of course, yo~t 

found everybody on duty? I think that relief of mine 1 know the 

we.rming u:: places. Maybe the relief that i a out does. 

sir, you will find ffiY relief on duty all right. 

6 ~30 P.M. 

Chorus---Salut0 the mess Sarg. Two meals mostly different. Not bad at 

that, but would not like it for a steady diet. I under stand he 1 

to have coffee at night, when we come .in. What a pity there are 

no breweries on our beat. There are worse things than coffee at 

2 A.M. 

The Lute of tho Li et~t. · .... ------·---·-·----- ... ·-·-· 
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"8 P.H. 

Q. M. Sergeant---I ':rant e. d·:tail ~Go ht.:.stle cots and ma,ttresses. ~-row 

don't act as if you never did anything like that before. Pick 

them up a,nd carry them to th~· third floor. Put thG rest back 

here. Don't lose a~y of them. I am charg·3d ·ui th them person-

Somebody is to sle::p if they can. Whevt is that? You 

want e. bush(~l of' coal? Ceun only give you a half -b1.:.shel. Any-

thing to carry it in~ Yss, that sack ~ill do. Is ycur o~der 

siO'ned? 
Q What is the name: ti ~ V r> b c (!>1'• A 1' (rht. 

.,,J..\...1 ""' ..... .;, - 0 ., 

others of the,t narne here today. Ee,ch for a bushel of coal and 

·che family freezing. Diffsr.;;nt fai:;ily? All right/ I'll have to 

t akr: your word this time . Well, thsre may b~~ troubles I out d~: 1-

ing out coal and bsing Q.M. Sergeant for 24 hours is ~nough to 

make a certified public accountant holler for h·8lp. 

10 p. ~.r. 

rrhe Top Soak---You Ire going to t;et soms sli::ep bef01'6 mi :l.ni tjht J sir. 

You will be on duty the last half. Very geed, sir. One "brass 

hat" is enough at a time. Beg pardon, sir, The spirit is fine. 

This company has good soldiers. They are doing nothing but grum-

ole, sir. You notice I said §ir? But they don't kick on duty 

sir. We have some rea,l soldi ere her 1 sir. Just notice that ~!~ 

2 A. M. 

th t -- 1 J ? I d.. idn 1 +. ~mow vve had one . The High Private---Who is e, no y oe. ... 

P · t ,. 2 Tl .~- · ..~. lloly Jo"" i~'r.·~~-t is Privat·:: He. 8, swearine rlva a ~o. --- 1av lS nov a g, .., __ 

like a rainbow. He just came in from duty and hacl just gone to 

sleep. The ':eop soak wakened him and told him to get ready to go 

out. He wanted his b1·other, '.'Tho was due to go out the next re-

lief. I am glad it is no crime for us dough-boy a to swear about 

a Sergeant if the Serg. isn't listening. 
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Private Ho. 6---Wha.t is +h·-=- !=l.-:rg .. ...., _..., ., anyway? Here 

comes another one just gone to sleep and wakened up to go out 

on duty, when he intended to get someone· else. 

The Top Soak: ---My Gawd, my Gawd. See that my family hears that I died 

game. I'm to be shot at sunrise, I know. I have just wakened 

the ~raj or) mistaking him for that mustached Private. There i e 

no defense. There is no &efense. 

5 A.M. 

Bucko Sergeant---It is still a little cold, thank you. ·Just back from 

convoying a tour of inspection. I hope we report all pre sGnt 

on their beats. We found some of them.· The rest had learned 

to be real policemen in the la.st 24 hours, and knew how to 

find e. hot stove. We found some just leaving the friendliness 

of a hot stove. There were cross beats, so we may have missed 

them) but I think they have learned their jobs, but you can't 

ulan;e them much this weather. No;· sir, no water, no river, 

nothing but ice. 

6:45A.M. 

Chorus---What is the use of keeping us? lviy hands are still numb. That 

is nothing, I have to be on the job at 8:30, and get out of 

this outfit first. Vfhy can't we leave the Lieuts. and thesE: 

Sergeants to look after things. What are we waiting for? 

The Cap.---"Ten-shun". Stop grumbling. We are ordered on duty until 

7 o'clock. You wont be dismissed until then. 

7 A.M. 

The Top Soak--- "Ten shun" "Inspection arms" 

dismissed". 

"Port Arms" "Company 

Chorus---Thank he,wen ~ 

!h~-1E~_£1_!he_b~2~· 

8 A.M. 

The K.O.---Sit down, dear. andre t i t . s a m nu e before going down town. 

Unless you ex· ... oect to o·o to t o own in your uniform, you had 

t(etter get dressed. It · r)O ls (;J minutes to 11. You have 

been sleeping in that ch~ir for over tv1o hcurs, and, 

oh yes, 1 t says in the paper that the flood has gone down, 

and there will be ~10 ~ur~ul.· .. ~r ~_RAd ~ ~ w 41-- for the Home Guard. 

BEN B. NELSON. 

**** 

h_DEREJ!IQ1_:oF 1B!. . .9.Q1J1JOH __ b~Yl· 

E~!uary_~~-1~1§~) §h~11~I_RO~§~~ 

Under the Common Law of Engle.nd, the Clergy was exempt frorr1 

punishment in ca.pi tal offenses, as BlF.:.ckstcne says, "btcause of the 

pious regard paid 0y Christian princes to the Church in its infant 

ste"te". 

By the constant and pe1·si stent efforts and the continued in

roads of the Clergy, their demands the.t they should not be subject 
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to the jurisdiction of the civil courts as opposed to the ecclesias

tical courts were ao effective that the imnn.mi ty applied to the Clergy 

and known aa the "benefit of Clergy"; was made to apply also to the 

oaae of any person who could read; for, reading being a rare accom

plishment, any per son able to read was regarding as belonging to the 

class of Clerks~ and clerks, like the clergy, were immune from pun

ishment. 

This law~ with the changing conditions of society, was modi

f'ied from time to time until it was fine.lly abol1 shed by Sta,tute 7 

and 8 George IV. Before its aocli :::Lment, ho~ .. ~ie\rer; not only thG 

Clergy and Clerks came under its protection, but several other classes 

besides. However, the laity and the common people as opposed to the 
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Clergy, Clerks and nobles, did not go scot free upon conviction of a 

capital offense but they were first branded in the hand with a red 

hot iron. As a n:e1·e perfunctory oranc:ing was much less severe the.n 

hanging 
1 

1 t may well be ime.gined that few expt~cli ents were left untri~d 

by th:; lawyers of the day to bring their guilty clients within the pro

tection of the "benefit of Clergy", and as a natural consequence the 

law \'las much abused and brought into great disrepute. 

Before the abolishment of the practice, and while 1 t was still in 

full force and effect, the Colonies were s3pa1·ated from the mother coun

try, and at the tim·; of the sr3V•:!rance, the Common Law of England in its 

0ntir~;:ty had b·3come a part of th·3 jurisprudence of the Btates, and nas 

remained such ·~o this good day, except when modified, ohe .. nged or abol-

ished by Statute; and the benefit of Clergy as a part of ·the Connnon Law 

was tra:·!splanted into the new State of Virginia, and the District of 

. Kentucky, cut off from Virginia and established into a sovereign State 

1789-31, lik:mise took as a pa1•t of h:;r ju:cisp:ruclence the Common Law of 

England as brouJ;ht to Virginia upon the creation of the Confederacy af

ter the Revolution. Hence the old Common Law provision of the benefit 

of Cl8r6Y was a perf:,ctly valid ancl legal ground for use in arr.:;Jst of 

judgm·8nt of cleath, in f,:~lony c aae a, such as murde:r and rape, and for 

many other offenses; which are now consid·er·:3d of lees s~:Jriousness but 

which at that time subj,3cted the offender to oapi tal punishment. 

In 1792; a Commission appointed by the hs~i slature of Ken·bucky 

to redraft and rt::vise the penal and crirnin.?"l laws of the new State of 

Kentucky I submi tteJ a report, the conclusion of the preamble of which 

was s.s follows: (Bradford 1 s Laws) page 11) . 

"And for as much as experience in all agee and coun
tries hath shown tnat cruel and sanO"uina:ry laws defeat their 
own purpose by eng·ae;ing the benevol~nce of mankind to wi thhol·:i 
prosecutions~ to smother testimony or to listen to it with 
bias; and ·oy producing in many instances a total dispensation 
and imptmi ty t'Ilcle:r the names of pardon and benefit of· Clergy 
when if the punishment were only proportioned to the injury 

A Dar.z.lict of the C·J:-mnon L::.w. ---------------.._--
men would feel it thr:;ir inclin~tion as w~ll as th·eir duty 
to see the laws observed; for rendering crimes and })Unishment 
therefor more proportionate to each other - (Be it enacted) 
That no crime whatsoever committed ~Y any free person against 
this commonwealth except murder shall be puni shecl ·.vi th death, 
&c; &c . " 
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Thus by inference all pe1·sons not free, vrhich term included l.rulattoee 

and Indians, were still subjected to punishment oy d.:3ath for numerous 

offenses; but the r-3Vision adoptsd tipon the rt:Jport of the Commission-· 

er s made murder when commi ttecl by a free per son puni eht~ble by death. 

This being true, there was no less nor othe1· punishment provid9d as to 

free persons) but ·the Common Lav1 unmodified still existed as to per

Bona not free:, and still therefore, though most c?r'tainly not so in

tended by t~,e General Assembly, was ths benefit of Cl:;rgy. 

In 1847 in ths Ci1·cui t Col.trt of Barr·3n County, Ky · ~ a nf:3gro 

slave was on trial chax ged with ~·ape upon the per son of a whi t'3 vvoman · 

Judge Richard Buckner, a gre£~t jurist of his time, pre sicl0d ~vt 

the trial. As the case progressed the Judge became convinced that 

th .!l> ,, .. as 1·nnocent of th0 charge upon which he wa.a being tried, .... negro ,y 

but 1mder tha circumstances the result Yras inevitable· A v0rdict of 

d d · t 'eMn~ the Drovince of juri~a at guilty was quickly returne : an l. o ~-~ • 

th:l.t time in the Commonweal·th no·t only ~u l~·ass upon ~he 

nocence of ona charged with crime) but also, if guilty, to fix his 

punishment, the unfortunate negro was doomed to die· 

Judge Buckner wa.s much troubled. The trial in all its cle-

d ~n·•l the Court therefor·e ho.~l no right to tails was properly conducte ) ~~ 

t d 1 r· the man no·c guilty invade the province of the jury, and o ec a. :~ 

· t'nP. J·ury had cleclarecl to the contrary. '.vnen _ 
~h rdict was returned, the on the follo7ving morning aftr;r ~~ 8 ve· 

motiol1 for a new trial was ar~ued ·.'lith much ability and at great 

length by the yol.ll1g attorney representing the defendant; but the 
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Clergy, Clerks and nobles, did not go scot free upon conviction of a 

capital offense but they were first branded in the hand with a red 

hot iron. As a n:sre p·3rfm:ctory oranding was much less severe than 

hanging, 1 t may well be imagined that few e.xpecli ents were left untried 

by th:; lawyers of the day to bring their guilty clients within the pro

tection of the "benefit of Clergy", and as a natural consequence the 

law was much abused and brought into grea~~ disrepute. 

Before the abolishment of the practice, and while it was still in 

full force and effect, the Colonies were s:;parated from the mother coun" 

try, and at the tim·; of the sev·::rance, the Common Law of England in 1 ts 

entirety had b·::come a part of th·3 jurisprudence of the Btates, and nas 

r·3mained such J~o this good day, except when modifie,i 1 ohe..nged or abol-

ished by Statu-te; and the benefit of Cle1·gy as a part of ·the Common Law 

was transplanted into the new State of Virginia, and 'the District of 

. Ken·bucky, cut off from Virginia ancl established into a sovereign State 

1789-31, lik-swise took as a pe.rt of h,S!r juTisp:rudi~nce the Common Law of 

England as brousht to Virginia upon the creation of the Confederacy af

ter the Revolution. Hence the old Common Law provision of the benefit 

of Cli3X6Y Y/i..=ts a p3rf:;ctly valid and legal ground for use in arr·3·at of 

j udgm·8nt of death; in f,:!lcny cas~?. s, such as murder and rape, and for 

many other offenses; which are now considBred of leas seriousne as but 

which at that time subj•3cted the offender to capital punishment. 

In 1792, a Commi as ion appoint eel by the L-eei slature of Ken·bucky 

to r3draft and revise the pene .. l and crimine,l laws of the new State of 

Kentucky~ submitted a report, the conclusion of the preamble of wh~ch 

was as follows: (Bradford's Laws, page 11) , 

"And for as much as experience in all aCI'es and coun
tries hath s,hown that crueJ. and sanguinary law; defeat their 
own purpose oy enzaging the benevolence of mankind to withhold 
p~osecuti~n_s; to smoth,ar testimony or to listen to it with 
bla.s; ana. oy producing in many instances a total dispensation 
and i~lptmi ty under 'the names of pardon and benefit of· Clergy 
when lf the punishment were only proportioned to the injury 

men would f::el it thsir inclins-.tion e,s \vell as their duty 
to see the laws observed; for r=nd.·3ring crimes and })Uniehment 
therefor more proportionate to each other - (Be it enacted) 
That no crime whatsoever committed by any free person against 
this commonwealth except murd:;r shall be Jmni shed with death: 
&c, &c." 
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Thus by inference all pe11 sons not free, ·,·rhich term incluJ,;cl l.!ulattoea 

and Indians 1 were still subjected to punishment by d.:3ath for numerous 

offenses; but the r~vi si on acloptsd tipon the report of tha Commission

er a made murder when commi ttecl by a free per son puni ahable by death· 

This being true, there was no less nor other punishment provid::d. as to 

free persons, but 'the Commc.n Lav; unmodified still existed a.s to per

Bona not fr9e.i and still therefore, though most certainly not so in

tended by t~,e G;;meral .Assembly, was th:~ benefit of Cl·;rgy · 

In 1847 in the Oixcui t Court of Barr·311 County, Ky · 1 a n'3gro 

slave was on trial charged. with ~·ape upon the pers·on of a whi t'3 woman· 

Judge Richard Buckner 
1 

a gree.t jurist of his tim~, presic"L·:;d a:t 

'the t1·i al . As the case progressecl the Judge becam,3 convinced that 

,,.,as 1· n't'l .. ocent of th0 chargs upon ·Hhich he was being tri~3d, the negro •v 

but under the circums.tances the result vras inevitable· A V'3rdict of 

1 d · t ' ein~ the province of juri~s at guilty was quickly returnee : an l' o · b -

• •• ...,. t::l ··ui 1·~ or in-th:tt time in the Commonweal·ch not only ~o l~~ass UlJon .,,...:;. "' 

. , t also, if guilty, to fix hie nocance of ona charged with cr1me> ou 

d 0 e--1 to die. punishment 
1 

the unfortunate negro was · o m.'"" 

Tl. t · 1 in qll its de-Judge Bi..J.ckner was much troubled. 1e na , 

l t d . n·l the Court therefor·e ho.cl no right to tails was properly cone uc e , ar~~.. ... 

Of the J·ury. and to declar:~ the man no·~ guilty invade the province . 

when the jury had cleclar·::d to the contrary. 

h diet was returned, the On the follo~ing morning aft~r t ever. 

ar•r(lted .. 'Ii th much abili·ty and at great motion for a new trial was _ 

tt nAY re·oxc 8 ~ 1itin?' the defendant) but the length by the yoW1g a or ., .. " '"'·· o 

I. 
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Court was constrained t·o refuse a re-hearing; and. on the third morn

ing aft;r the r 3turn of the v~rdict th~ judge ordered the prisoner 

brought before him for the purpose of pronouncing judgment. 

The defendant's atto1•ney anncunced that he had no·bhing further 

to offer in the dsfenae of his client. 

The judge leaned over a~1d beckoned the lawyer to him 1 

"Jame a, can that negro reacl?" he inquired in a whi sp!:Jr. 

... •• o1, 1 •• o ~ was e won ering reply. "I do no+ know. you~ ~ nor" th d 

"Well" 1 r·:Jpli ·3d. Judge Buckner~ "he is one of the LaRue negroes~ 

and I've never seen one of them yet 1 especially those who were on the 

place during old Iv~ac~am LaRu,; 's time~ who could not read. Take that 

negro into the J'ury room and try h1'1n on the constitution of Kentucky~ 

and let me kno~ the r9sult." 

The young man returned in a few minutes and reported that the 

~jri soner could r~~ad. 

"'J:hen" ~ said Jud1~e Buckn·3r. "move 1' n a!'rv'" st. f ~ . - ~ o judgment 1 the fact 

that the d:;:;fen.lant at the bar can read } and entar a plea of the benefit 

of Clergy". 

The young lav1y0r knew. as all ~t''L·1.e 11·t. 8 f h , - ~.~ u o · t e Common Law did, ths.t 

th-9re had been some sort of subt,;;rfuge b.y which guilty persona could ~s

oape their just deserts by pl%J.ding the benefit of Clergy, but it was to 

hirri only 2" bit of curious ancient law in which he could have no possible 

interest~ and ',':onderinbly' he follow~scl the Court's suggestion, 

The Cl k · er was lmmediately directed by the Court to present the 

print :.;cl Constitution to the defelldant ~ and much to the surpri ae of every~ 

body the negro e;libly read the text. 

The Cow~·t thereupon sustainscl the ap· ~·ll' cation ~ for arrest of judg-

men·t and gro.nted the plea of benefl' t of Cl ~ ergy, 

The 8h;:3ri ff was ordered to brand the prisoner1 which he perfuncto~ 

rily did with a poker heated in the wood coals in the fire 

!~~~iot of th~ Common Law. -----·---
happy negro was discharged. 

At the next session of the 'Legislature of Kentucky, (Session 

Acts 1847 page 6) the following law was )assed: 
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"Vfn~reas, do:;.fot exists vrll;;:thc;r the b'enefi t of Clergy is re
p~~-le.o. e.s to s1e..ves convicted of ce.~::i tal c:cinies in the; state of 
K1:.<Iltucky j and~ whert~as ~ it is pl'Obs.ble that owin;r to thea::: 
do~bta, there ~1ill be a difference in the ad~inist~ation of~the 
crlminal laws 111 the different judicial District a of Kentucky; 

For remedy whereof 1 

Be it enact eel by the. Gen.sral Ass•::m~bly of ·che Cormwnwealth 
of Kentucky, That fron1 and after the passePe of this act no 
slavs or slaves, Indian, or :.rulatto 1 or any o other psr sQn \~hatao
e~e: 1 • shall b~ exempt ~rom ptini shment by~ or on account of, the 
b-;n~fl t of Clt:)rgy; an~, the:t t:'i.ll laws allo·:ring the i.:;-:;:::di t of 
Clergy to any slave or slaves: or to any other p·::r sen \'1!1atsoever 
shall be 1 and the same are hereby r~~p~alecl." ' 

-- _ ..:; ommcn aw. And so 1·:)assed our forever this c1_,~ ri:!lict of th'' c L 

SHEIJLEY ROUSE. 

**** 

.QQE_MQJ T.Q : "HERE C Ol:iE 8 0 HE WITH A PAPER 11 - --·· -·----·--.. -----·---:_, _____ -----·-

When Sir Francis Bacon was enge,ged in viri ting the tlays of 

Shakespeare he incorporated bodily into one of them the motto of this 

club, "Here comes one with a paper". It will be fo,:J'ld in the play of 

"Love's Labor Lost", Act. IV., Scer.~.e III., near ths beginning. 

This H;otto has alwe.ys appeared to me unsatisfactory in that it 

is not definite and certe.in. If two parsons c6me at one time, there 

is no way of telling which one has a pe"per; then, it d.oo;.s not suf

ficiently discriminate between the psrsc~s who come---thsy are all as-

serted to have a pe.pe.r; 1 t applies to the plumber who comes into the 

club roolYlS to fix the pipes, as well as "to the most clisting;uishecllit.;;~ 

e.~ueur who n:ay visit 'l..ta. 
Vlhen Ralph r:alclc Eiiit:r son vi si te.d. ths Club 1 he 

was 
1 

no doubt, somewhaJG surprised. to find. on our walls the announcement 

in big letters the..t he he.d 2. p1:_:r:er ~~ri th him, a.l thouc;h hE: pr:bably ha(t. 
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not even thought of bringing one. 

It has therefore appeared to me quite ·fortunate that Sir Francis 

thus used o1.tr motto 
1 

even thot.\gh he 3;ave us no credit for it, becausr; 

:Jc.,caulay says of him that "He hacl the most exquisitely constructed ir.

tellect that had 8Ven been bestowed on any of the children of mel'l
11

, e.ncl 

it has se(;m·::cl to me that if any one could give to our motto a setting 

which viov.ld "uring out its real si;~~1ificance, and incl.ic~te the circum-

stances under v1hich it might pr01)erly be ·.;mployed, he woulcl certainly bs 

-~he man. 

Vlhen I found, theref_o:re, that Sir Francis had made 1.1se of our 

motto 
1 

I 'tras ·naturally anxious to see whsth~;r his employment of it woul~ 

aid us in det~r~ining the propriety of its use here. 

As the sGnte.nce is used in the Shakespeal'ian play 1 it i a in full 

G,s follows: 11 Here comes one with a paper: God give him grace to groe.n". 

Now, it seems from the context that the person who, in the play, 

was coming ':ri ·th a 11e.per, was the .King of Navarre. If any of the memb:sre 

are inc1uisitive as to whether this ie the same person who issued the nr~.:-

nicipal bonC:t which came so near producing an epidemic of hysteria in the 

Club a ycro: or tvro ago, I can state positively, on the authority of the 

Sinking b.,tmd Trustr:;es> that he is not the same person. The king hacl 

made ::., vow with three of hie courtiers that each would hold hims&lf a-

loaf from the society of women for a period of three years and during 

that tirtle woulc. sleep out three hours in the twenty-four, ancl would ee,t 

but one meal a day, would fast one day in the week> and would devote 

himself during the time en·urely to schols.etic study. 

B·1.1.t the king had scarcely entered upon this self-imposed task of 

abnegation when it we.e am:.ounced tha.t a bec.utiful princess> with three 

court ladies and e, numerous retinue 1 was on her way to vi ai t his court 

on a mission from her father, the King of France. 

"Here Com~.§!_Qne_ WJ:. th .§_.Parer·" 

Remembering his vow, he did not invite the le.,dies to the 

Royal Pala.oe: and offered as cold and chilly a reception as was con-
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sistent with proper courtesy. But from the time he laid his eyes on 

the princess, he fo1..U1cl himself hopelessly and irretl'ievably in love 

·.·:i "th her, and schole.s_tic study was, for the time, cast to the winds, 

and he gave himself up to writing poetry expressive of his devotion. 

He felt no little mortification at thus breakin~ his vow, but was wil~ 

ing to be forsworn> rather than to miss the chance of winning her favor. 

With his le,test production wri tt0n out in d.'..'.B form, sizzling 

witll tl1e heat of his passion 1 he comes \'lith his par)~sr to those '::ho have 

lr.ad·3 a like vow with hims6lf, e.nd pou1's forth ·:he f·::-:J.ine;s of his heart 

in the following form: 

11 80 sweet a kiss the g6lden sun gives not 
To thos6 fresh mo~ning drops upon th8 rose, 

As thy eye-beams) when their fresh rays have smote 
The night of de.w t.hat on my cheeks dovm flows; 

Nor shines the silver moon one half so bright 
Through the transparent bosom of the deep, 

As doth thy faoe thro1.1.gh tears of mine give light, 
Thou shine st in every tear that I do weep; 

No drop but as a coach doth carry thee; 
So ridest thou triumphant in wy woe. 

Do but behold the tears that swell in me, 
.And th:~y thy glory .throu~h my grief will ehovr .i 

But do not love thyself; then thou wilt keep 
My tears for glasses, ani still make me weep. 

0 queen of queens! hovr :fe,r do st thou axcel, 
No one can think 

1 
nor tongue of mo1·te,l tell." 

From this brief statement it is ~asy to ses ·;rhat circumstances 

should be present when one is .snti tled to come with a paper. as 

viewed by the author of the Shakespearian p1·oduction; but ·the state

ment will also at once suggest many difficulties which are likely to be 

encotmtered in carrying on a club like this in a cons'ti tutional way with 

this motto on its vralls as a guiding principle, if the Shakespcexian 

interpretation of it is taken as the one to be followed. 

In the first place~ it would seem that accor:'ing to this idea, 

the first qualification of the person who comes with a paper would be 
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that he should be hopelessly and overwhelmingly in love; ancl 1 inasmuch 

e,a every member is expected at some time or other to come with a paper, 

it wc-..:.ld obviously ·oe di:fficul t: if not im:possible; to qualify every mem-

ber in advance for a proper comine;. Cer-ve.inly the two weeks' time dux-

ing which a prospective member's name is on the bulletin bosxd before 

t;:lection; would be entirely too short for a satisfactory investigation 

of whether he is properly qualified or not. Then) it i a common observe.-

tion that perio~ls of intense passion are fleeting---the member might be 

entirely qualified for coming with a paper today 1 but absolutely dis-

QUalified tomorrow. Then~ further) our bachelor members would unques-

tionably be much more susceptible to a proper qualification than the. 0 

so that they would no cloubt come with a perfect strea.m of papers to the 

e great is ress and perplex-exclusion of other worthy members) and to th · d t 

..., - schedule a year and a half in 1 ty of cur clerk in makin~: out his annu:::•.l 

advance. Then v1ho is to pass upon the question of qualification? It 

wct:.l:: seen: at firs·~ blush that this woulcl properly fall within the duties 

, • ., are r;xp·sc e o o everything; but upon more of the tr~ste~s. for li.,1ev t d t d 

mature consideration~ this would scarcely seem practicable 1 because the 

trustees are so ssl~om present. 

In the next place~ it is certainly a proper deduction from the 

- w o, t a the person who is Shakespearean interpretation of this sAn+enc~ h t 

to be coming \'lith a paper should actually haY] a paper) through which he 

should) by Gocl' s grace, be able by groans to express the pent-up feelings 

of his hea.rt. He s:1culd not only be desperat~sly in love when he coniaS; 

but he should alsr h~v~ 'th - o.. ':: a paper. Wl him) by \','hl' ch hi i h 1
4 

• s pass on s ou .... o·3 

exr·re ssed. If he has no paper he shoulci. not come a't all 1 beoe,use by 

having this motto ·t 1 on l s wa l~ the Club asserts as a fact that he has a -
paper' and) if he has .B.21l.~b the contradictory situation is at once cre

s.ted~ that the Club in its corporate capacity is asserting that he has a 
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paper 1 while the one who comes asserts with equal positiveness 

that he has none---a situation so complicated, that even a ruling of 

the chair, that according to th _ 1. . e par lamentary practice of the Rockdale 

Telilple; it must be lPl' t' c.. a. nat he .h~ a paper even though he has none. 

'!I<:JUld. hardly clarify the 2.tmosphere; so as to 1V·r'tiJ· d 1 ---.·- 1" u c.n or·· cr y contin-

uation of a club meeting. 

Then again, it would. seem to be clearly within ths spirit: if 

v mo ·o I ::·.s l:;.Jr.<n:de·i 2-.n~: s.ir.plified by the not the exact trjrJ:is of +h1' s tt 

. una person who comes with a paper should not Shakesp0e.rian version, ·tha.t +' 

_ _.., 2.oove .... .~. C'.vt.:u.. but that the pa-only be qualified in other resnects ~.a , 1·n~4c~~A~ 

~ .... u groe.ns. If his per should be such that he mif!:ht ex_r;ress his f·_,c:1 1• 11 "' 'oy 

.. o enc~ 1 ~ se.~.f to 2;:::-o2.ning in paper should bs of such character as no+ t 1 ' ·J , 

.•. ~- - • . .. .. :::.··.; asonable nope that its prop!3r deli v:::ry) I tak8 it t;'n.~,co~t·, '112 cc.,·,.l" .·1 ·,-, 0 ~~ 

the Lord would give him grace to ;roan. Then, supr)o se that he should 

"'_. ~ -- v ... v v ..., . _,c,ss::: s come with a pc..per on tho tariff .. camc:ufl·-'.~::fd uncL::r ·r}1c. +i ... lo II" • 

from an Old i.iaEse 11 ) c:::rtcdnly the r:.:·aU.2.r of such c~ would. not be in 

a position to prop0rly expr0es th0 a.rt:;"~J.ments pro anu con on ·~hG s~bjeot 

Yii th groans, but it would b,;; r!.uch more probable that "tho sc ·:JlO are o

bliged to listen to it would have occe.sion to (LO 1~·.ost of the ;::;roaning. 

I am forced to c.dmi t; that upon a stuiious ani ce.r:-:ful e,~~e.1ysis 

of ths ,3i tt:E.tion in \'Jhich ou.:t n:otto is used in th:; She,k:: sy:.: E.l'ian ~:ro

·~x,otion, we ca.n ob+.a.i"'. ·,.,,.1t ,~·:··l-'1,, ni'~ ·"··eli"~-~·~,~ "~' 1 V~l-~.· -·(,c. rr·'"-1. l~rob • w J.J ~ 1.. J. .1. ..t '-' .i. • t;:o ..., .1. .L ll J. .; J. •• •=· ~ .i. J. 'b ~ •· ~ ·' '-' • -

lem cf its use by us. 
I look forward, ho~ever, ~ith sc~e cons~lation 

in this direction, to the work which is being ~ons by th~ Carn~3ie In

stitution of \7E'.shinston as giving· promise of the ilh:mine.tion of many 

subjects v:hich have heretofore been consiC.:~rsd mysterious and obscure, 

and probably from the conclusions of the ins-:;i·~ution~ ws lr;e.y yst ob-

tain a se.ti sf&.ctory sol uti on of why this motto was s'jl ~ct ed as the one 

adaptecl to tlle club, and of wh2.t its real si~nificance ia. I refer to 

the work which the Institution is doing in the observation and. stu<ly of 
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cranks. 
It ie r·3ported that th~y have 'G':relve thousand under observa-

tion, some doubtless more cranky than others, but all be axing the starf~P 

of the genuine article. From this source we may yet obtain some light. 

F. M. COPPOCK. 

**** 

AN ULTRA MODERN GHOST STORY. ----------·------.. -.--------
Ohas. J. Davie. -----------

Says Thackeray, 11 Wi th some psrsons the awes and terrors of youth 

last for~~ver 11 • As an ·example of this he cites the case of an old gen-

tleman of sixty-eight: whom fancy had carried back five and fifty years: 

apperurini.S one morning at breakfast with a very agitated countenance; ac.y~ 

ing: "I dreamect last night that I was being flogged by Dr. Raine". 

The pei: .. a~ogue who imparted to me as much learning as he could 

spare from his own slender stock, did not greatly believe in flogging. 

I say it not to his crecli t for the awes and terrors of my school days 

were inspired by a form of punishment which could have been devisee~ .Q!!b: 

by a careful study of the n:eJ~hods of the Holy In qui si tion. 

Imbued with the sinister design of sparing the rod and spoiling 

the child~ this pedagogue ptu1ished each infraction of his rules by sen-

tencing the offender to write a composition; twenty-five words being 

added for each r;,ew offense. As the !'ule s were many and so absurdly 

strict as to make it impossible ·--as the saying goes--for any but dead 

boys to li vF..~ up to them, sentences piled upon ·bhe hee.ds of the unfortu

nates attencling this Dot he boys Hall with ruinous results. I say ruin

ous---for to my knowledge not one of ttese boys ever achieved the dis

tinction so often pre~icted for them by school orators---of some day 

becoming president of the United States. 

I shall never forget th~~ feuce of the boy who was one day sen-

4B_Q1tr~_Moder~S.h.2~-§~Q~· 

tencecl to write a corrrt·ositicn of a ., , ... · tnousanc. words. Trouble some 

II ... - excuse him---but young scamrJ he was' no doubt' ---I d.on 't al +ooc·"·thAr 

E.t the time ci viliza.tion had lon n· ·b eli scarclt::d ~~hs c:::uel juri Sl~·rudence 

which hung a man for stee..ling a sheep---thc::n vrhy such punishment as 

this? 
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...... - ... - cr t ·~ unhe..PI·Y boy was 1 as I cannot say whr"t ths ultimot::-~ fate " h 

~ . ~-- .... n s senter.:.ce and the I have long forgotten ev·;;rything about hi1·~~ r.-..-c•:.pt ' 1 

look upon his face when it was proncunced. Whether he died under the 

strain of cumul:s.ti vr3 punishment or closed l1i s career like ~~rk Twain's 

-~ who acquirBd a thouse.nd verses of li t·tle German boy in Sunc1:-.y School 1 

scripture and survived to becorr.e an idiot, I do no'b kno'.V: but I have 

often wondered why helpless infancy of my time and school was fated to 

suffer in this way. 

It was knovm to all that undsr th~ pedc:~gogic skin of our tyrant 

lay no shred of the stuff of which martyrs are made--therefore, that 

he flagellated a not over st:ong intellect by ever sitti~g down to any

·::.hing like a critical examination of 'jh·Jse wretched att;;r:;r.;ta a.t compo-

sition is unbelievable. Why then did not e. few papas---foxy papas 

let us say---short on ethic a but long on politics--arise to th0 occa

sion and in remembrance of their own school days 1 give thGir tortured 

It would have been a simple thing 
youngsters a little quiet advice? 

(or so it seer;:s to me now) just to tell little Johnnie te: head his 

page with whe.tever subject had be:;n given him e.nd afte1· sc~ying "this 

is a very hard subject to vv-.L'i te upon" take to the cLictionary ancl with 

this help to the narcotic exercise of jottin:; do\'m words~ words, worc.s. 

1!any tired young brains trying iesperately to think of something to 

say might have be en re ~i eved in thi s way, and at small risk, as the 

school waste bin wou~d doubtless have concealed forever the very pious 

and commenclable fraud. 
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Well, well. In a period of great and almost continuous religi-

ous revivals, 1 t ri.ay have been that even foxy parents preferred their 

darlings should suffer rather than be instructed in guile; and eo we 

got no relief in that way. Hany boys have licked their teachers under 

provocation less ths.n that which I have described, but we submitted and 

suffered to the impairment of young minds, some of which under wiser 

cultivation might, in after years 1 have made an impression upon the 

world. 

Tho' n·3 has been many years in "the grave, I have never forgiven 

the wretch who tht.s toni"'nted my younger years. I never shall forrti w 0 

him. I don't want to forgive him. I see no merit in forgiving him. 

And so, after ·the passing of many year a 1 when the awes and terror· e of 

youth haunJG my dreams and I appee.r at breakfast with an agitated coun

tenance, resentment rises to the point of picturing my ancient :borment

or as ·:n:i ~~hing it! orthodox flames, attended by a numerous band of imps, 

part of -.-,hom make it their duty Jco throw before him great heaps of com

positions---the same with which he crippled the tender intellects of 

his pupila---\'lhile other imps~ armed with red hot pitchforks prod him 

on to rsa;ling each heart-breaking scrawl and co·u.nting the words to see 

that they are u,~ to the requir~cl numb·~ 'J:' -~ • or. And this I do without re-

proach to my conscience. 

Fancy tonight carried me be.ck to the early years of the 1880-90 

a c crus o male voices~ using the old clec ade, when as a mamber oi" h f 

Fourth Street rooms for rehearsals) I first b~~oame aware of the axist-

ence of our d.·;:ar U.eli8;htful Literary Club. Just off the entrance to 

the old quart0rs~ as many will rememb~r. was a store room, the ~oor cf 

which our old friend Johnson ',vith kl • reo ess disregard for appearances, 

commonly left open, thus· exposin:; his accumulations of ,~mpty wine and. 

bear bottles to the sat1'r1'cgl ~ -· gaze anv. comment of the singers as they 
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trooped in to rah!arsals. I rsm.:;mb::r one fellovr in partioula.r) 

who looked at this pile of + emr, vies quite "cnou.;htfully fol· a·.'ihila' 

then sighed) shook his head I and said 11 T'l-,,:.y ca"'l l' t r T 't-, ..... J. a .ul ~::rary Clulj! 

I shouldn't b· · ' ~ eurpr1ssa if there ~e livin3 tod~y son~ of those 

eingere who have ~rown old under the impr(:ssion that lib~:ral y;otations 

c~nd cons•3qv::::nt "high jinks" pl'evail within th':lse sober precincts; and 

that "li·berary" is only a IJit of ca:Y•C~~flage set up ·:,;·::; conceal the altar 

of Bacchus. 

Hy own impressions of ·chs club crath·,r;~ri "'+ *"'n"' +l' mP 0 ...., .IV. '-"'.., IJ ..... u .., ; were favor-

able. I piottu·t:~1 it in my mini c,s a 11;·3 Jting plo.c e f1)r m3n of ;oocl but 

not sever0 tastes, who once a we; ·:k threw aside busine es and profe s8i on-

al cares to reacl a trifle of something th~y had wri tten---t.;:ll a bood 

stol-y---sing a good song, and empty sundry bottles to the tim:~-honorecl. 

sentiment~ "For he is a jolly ~oo1 fellow". I thousht I should lik·9 

~o be .9, msmber of just such :_:;_ club. 
SOii':e y;ars le.:t·3r, unc:·:.l' tlvs pat-

"'auser, .L.'n~ C''"'Porsbip to ··"'l·"x "'l' +h ~ s':nse cf t!.L':rort:lin0ss. I sli-..,·oed v • ~ u 1;,' .::. ! ~ ,_; - .J. . -· ..... , ) . ; u .:.. ' .... 

in to this agre0able f,;llov:hip. Tl~c_l.J.l aoJT~~·nl'l,~ ~1a~r)~~~d • .L :, .J.v U. "".;,.) J. \lj,"'j. ...... ...,; 
1 

F 
Jh· e 1··' ·1-··r·,•r···e in=~·~-~1· rr.-'ld 'ov ·.·~y sarly conr_!"JO-

O::C many ye.a-.::s ; eJ aw S a .... ..J. v::. ~ Jl ~- • J a 

si tion writing and the ·.-,rr3toh who p:cr3sided over 1 t, had bean gradue.1ly 

farling from my mind until at this ti1ne they wero aln;ost forgotten. It 

is better not to ·oe too exact in tsllin~ a story of this kin~~~ so I 

will say 1 t was upon the de.y Vlh en notice of my eloction to member ship 

with bill enclosed ~rived, th~ I became possessed by a feeling of 

n l' 1·' e SO''"t',']e of which one tri~s 
uneal3inaee---a kind of fr~arsom,;: r.;;e 1ng, ·~n I.U-~-

in vain to recall; 
- b of · 1·l~a+. VAry nico·ht ap"Osarec.l 

and in the ~.l:;a:'. .curs v .• .. - L

4 

the ghost of the J~ormentor of 1r.y youJ~h · 
Brsto·.ving upon me the same nasty look as of old, he pointed 

al
,_cl 

8
p

1
· cdi., "Ho need for ~ to sentence you to 

with his long forefinger -
Look!" A11d 

wri·bs a composition: 
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following the ~lirection of that fateful, hateful finger, I sarr em

blazoned on ~he wall these ominous words, "HERE COMES ONE \HTH A PA-

PER! 11 words I had seen ebova ·the re-ader 1 s desk at tha Club but ·the 

st.;nificance of which I had failed to realize until it was too late. 

Small wonder after s·1.1.ch a visitation as thos, that I appeared 

not only at oreo.kfaet but at sur.Ldry me stings· of the Club with all tha 

avr3 s and. t;3r:co::;s of my youth :raging l:lchind an agi tat~:;d countenance; 

not knowing v:hether to stick it out Ol' to take to ignominious flight. 

Th:;: st:cug.:;le that follovfecl Ylith the fiend at one ear and con

science at th·~ other was of some duration. "Budge", said the fiend, 

"Budge not 11 , said conscience. "B,ly from the inevitable sen·tence", 

said the fiend, pointing to th.s v:ords e..bove the desk. 

ning with thy heels an'i stick it out 11
, said conscience. 

"Scorn run-

Dear fri·3nds of the Li te·rary Club 1 it was not alone to the voice 

of conscience that I li atent3d, but also to the voice of my de sires 1 

wh3n I re sol vecJ. at le.st to stick it out and budge not. There is a 

price far s.bove "the ~nnual dues tha·c some at least must pay for the 

privilege of being a member of thi a Club, and I have paid· 

If you have suffe1·ed occasionally and for a f·3W pal try mom~~nts 

under my compositions/ pray consider what I suffer-3d in the hours i"t 

took to \'lri te them; midnight hours haunted by the very objectionable 

pr~sencfj of a mean old spook who somehow manages to escape from his at

tcm~iant imps to torment me, every Jcime I have a composition to write 

for this Clttb. 

I flatter niyself that on the occasion of his last visit, I shrewd.~ 

ly put one over on him by utt,2ring no word of protest when he bent his 

axecrable shape ove1· my shoulder to read some of the things I have said 

about him in this comi;osi tion. He liked them not and departed abrupt-

ly aft0r a very short stay. This '3ncourages me to hope that upon his 

return ·to sulphurous flames he age.in escaped from his imps--this time to 
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join a sr::lsct comp~:.ny cd p.::;;:c-.soe;ic nuts oi his own kincl and in his 

own abode, who '::ise at L:,s"v remain in h·:::ll re,ther then come cut to 

le:axn what some of thsir old pupils think cf them ancl th(;ir destructive 

m~:::thocls. 

ToniQ·ht the L.,tu·J.·r-: loo'lrs .n' o·~·.',r-;ful. o ~ "" ~ - I have imagin,;;cl i and for 

some time, that under the h·~alin~· principl€' of "like curos lik~: 11 and 

"whe "hair of· the dog is good fol' 'the bite 11 ) e.n int::: ll;:.ot cruelly mdmecl 

in 3::.l'ly youth by ·~ht. fcrc·:.c: vn:i·ting o:f comrcsi ticns upon im:;ossible 

subjects, hef.. bE>:m imp:rov.:d e.nc~ st:.·~: r</vh :necl---in s::i t:: of ~hostly "~.ri s

i tations---by the occe,sicnal ~::xercis': of ·::ri tine; ccl!l)OsiJcions f.:r this 

Club. But, should it oe :.vt::::.nt to you 1 dear fri encls 1 the,t I ur1 rd s-

tE1Jc.n in this~ I pray in these my le,st worcls the.t you io not un.~ ::o·ai V8 

me. For to abandon hope at ·this late d.ay an:l o· .. :.dge ·:ii th spseu in my 

hr=.:e:la, woulcl mean the ev~~rle.sting triwaph of "the :;;ost conJ~cmrr~ibll2 ole. 

CT.iiiDLC'C:O J D11 VIC< .L..l\.1.~ .U/..' • 1\ t.}• 

**** 

GER:.fAlTY'S SLAVIC PERIL. ------------ --·--·----
U~·l'Ticlc m·d tcomb. -------- --·---··--·--· 

Germany has sucoeadecl on "UhG Eo,st::rn Line bsyon~t h:;r i'olJ.c.l.:st 

hopes. He would have been a bold optimist Viho should hav::.: preclicted 

that in thl'G8 yaars the Empire of thG Tsars v,rould. crumble at th'3 K£:,i,ssr 
1 
s 

t,:uch and lie in ruins e,t his f?.':.:t. 

Germany has alvn,:;,ys stood in whcJ.esoma awe cf Russia· It 1 s not 

forgotten that a cc-:ntury e,go the Kingdom of Fred,srick \'!illiam lay tremb-
Emperor , 

ling in thG hands c£J Alexander 
1 

ecwsd from :-xtincti on oy his int•::rce s-

sion. Whether from tradition or proxin;i ty, Russia was t1"e ~nemy most 

feared. The Latin nations on ths west were ::,.'3cad9nt; England too 
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· tb.:.::- co·un+.le:sP. '11or:-1es of Russ1' a +hrt:c=,+ened +'n·~ bou:cgr::ois to fight: bU1.i ... v -·-- -·· 1.1 1.1 1.1 • 

ft~ture . Hor was her n:ilitary prowess negligible. In Napoleon 1 s tim~ 

\'rhen the Germe"n races failed to produce a single: generel of ability) ,,.rith 

'the possible 0xception of ctn Auatrian Archduke with epileptic limi ta-
# 

tiona: Russi c. sent into the V!est at least tvw generals who were able i;·~ 

make some hee .. dws,y against French arms. 

EV·3n Bismarck, mast9r of Y:hose arts of intrigue which are called 

diplomacy, was respsctful toward Russia; ancl while ever ready to frus

trate her hopes; as in the congress of Berlin, nevertheless made her 

friendship the 11 backbone 11 ~ as he called it, of his foreign policy. 

And now 
1 

in a ke,leidoscopio moment, Russia. crumbles, and her po·;;c,r 

ie e;one. Her ciiverse ethnic elements, held together so successfully by 

the imperial nexus; fa.ll apart 1 each set:king to erect from the ruins a 

sepe,ra·te national state. 

To rrhat extent Germany has contributed to bring -about thi e res\).lt 

it is not possible at the present time ·~o determine. Her aucc e seful 

mani~ula~ion of the affairs of foreign states; her system of rotting 

out by subterranean methode the integrity of states with which she is 

likely at some time to come into hostile contact 1 suggests that her con~ 

tribution to ·1;.h~ collapse of Russia me,y be large. 

:~e sign or chance has thrown into ht";:r lap a wondrous victory. 

!3Xamples exist of c.n e..p}!lication of 'Gh·3 stre.tt3gic principle of 11 Di vidr? 

and Oonqul3r". 

But this G.ljparent triumph is in the end illusory and futile. Even 

the present negotiations on the Ec.~.st~rn F-.cont, of which we have such 1m

per fsct knowledge 1 3eem to betray a dawning consciousness on :the part oi 

Gern:any 1 land-hungry as she is, the.Jt to bite off more of the Slavic lands 

is likely to be follovied ·by an 8.ttack of national indigestion. GermanY 

is willing to experiment with the erection of buffer states, but she 

shrinks from increasing her slavic population. A hundred years have 

j,ll'--·--·-·····-·········-·=···:__c_····c.:.....:.:....·=····..:.:..·· ·::..:::· ···...:::···=····=·····=· =====~=~ 
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shown her the impossibility of Germanizing the Polish elements which 

' she seized when she joined with Austria ancl Russia at -the end of the 

eighteenth century in the savage and greedy assault upon Poland. Every

thing that national efficiency could c~evise to G~rr:ianize the Poles hae 

been put into operation; · millions of money, ancl all instruments of 

force and corruption; 2"nd without result. 

There are c::rtain racial antagonisms r1hich it s9ems impossible 

to appease. The hatred of the Latin Ansrican for the An~lo-Saxon i~ 

apparently a,s fu.11c~amental as th: law of grcwi tation. The :.:exican an-

tipathy tows.rd us may hav~ its jus~;ificaticn; but fer Cuba rr~ hav·: 

c~one more ths,n any race has .;vcr don.; for o.no'ther sinc0 the bee;innin:; 

of time, and y.;;t the problem is th.:; sarrie . 

The ha:tr:::cl of tho Slav for ·~hr~ G~::rman b;jlongs to the same group 

of sinister world-motives. But it h~a a ~idsr justification. Fer a 

tJ.1ousand yee,r s th;~ Gt;rmcm has ::x~:·loi t'3d th:. 1'': lati vely primitive Slav 

by VEi-rious means, He has lrLrGchur·Jd him and robbed. him of his la..11.d; 

he has reduced him to ·bonclage; he has ·:i.r~f&JW:JC~ 
. 

ancL ins~lted him, ever 

according to the me-thods apprcved. or p/0rn1i tte-d. s.t -~~l::: "Gim0 for treating 

c. r';;co:;nized inft:l'ior. 

':.'i th another d':tes·ted inf:.'rio:r, th'~ Ilun::;e.rie.n, for thG · ur: os~: cf con-

tinuing the political opprr;:ssicn of ~0h0 Slav. 

If Germany vYisely rssis-ts her veracious apr--::tite, au.:. £i:us;cains 

from 2,m.exing Polish and Li "uhua~·:.ian t3rritory en th:~ ~e.st 1 she r:ill 

still be un~tble to av~-;rt her ,:;thnic de.nger. Sh0 ~ill constituta a line 

of bordc:r states und.:::r h1;:r J~ut::lE;.ge ancl control· It is th0 irony of 

;;,truction. Ho .:Loubt in hGl' Polish p1•ovinces she l1aa impe..1·tcd her own 

Gffec"~i venesa to the Poles 
1 

just E.s A~.,.st:l.'ia hs.s J.eve,loped. h'3::c trw.:li tional 

en::mies
1 

the Serbs, in tht:. occu.~. i s:t provinces of Bosnia ancl Herzegovina. 
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Wh:~ther it be that ·jjhe m~~mories of past oppression and modern oontemp-

ttwusne se are inrsrc.clicable, or that thsre is some more subtle source of 

re.cia.l ant£~gonism, the fact remcdns 'Che.t with the culturs.l development 

of the slavic peoples the barri~:rs are even more impassable. 

It is only a question of time when a~ intelligent Slavic union, 

which has already been attsrnpted, but which needs for i te political oo-

opE!ration a c~rtE1jn stage of cultural advancement, will exert its prses~ 

' ure upon the G·arme.n miclcU.; strip. Alrecdy in Austria. the Gr~rms.ns; '!:i"th 

rage aLCl ;::;nashing of teeth, have been obliged to me,ke substantial con·-

ce ssi one to the slavic majority. · It is only nece sss..ry that the lese 

developed slz~vic peoples along the east ern barrier should awaken to a r,-

cogni tion of ·the rossibili ties of united action, when the westward press

ure will be irresistible. 

The Germa.n powers li v·:.d for centuria a upon the: exploitation of 

the feebler nationalities. This is the old idea. We have all been 

guilty of it. \'n1at would we have. done to the Am,3rioan Indian, but for 

the fact~ fortUl'l.ately for him~ that he was tsmperr3.rt1c!ntally indi sposecl 

Vfhat clid ws not do tc the Af'Jtioan, who was amenable to per-

suasion? 

But in the course of time we have evolved an American idea, the 

idea of human helpfulne sa on a. large scale. When I was a boy we were 

sending potatoes to the hungry Irish, and grE"t.in to the ste..rving Russians. 

Has tl1ere e.veJ~ been a yeex when subscription lists were not open for 

He.s any one ever h:;arcl of German contributions fer 

alleviation oi foreign distress? 

In th~ field of foreign politics, England and France have had mo-

• '"' h~Y we,l'msa. ovmro. Greece struggling to ments of ·uc,:;n·~"o·~.ls 1' n1.puls~. Tl- ~, t ~ 

break the Turkish she,ckles. Glc~d.etcne and his fl'iends had noble ins:Ji"' 

rations tr.·,re·,··' ·h B 1 I ~ .. w.!.L.c 't .e u gcl.rians---nctioe' the Bulgarians! 

the Tttr·ka, and toward the Italians enslaved by Austria. 

crucified by 

The only j:mel 
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l• n the + .~!.\V· .. 1ry C""'01!fn cf ~ h ~ 1 .,.., "'-· .1. ; ~ e ... 3CC1K- l!;ml;ir~; sy1:i'oolizes tho aiel rrhich 

the Thil'Cl Napoleon ccntribut~~l toward Italy. But is there in all 

the history of Germany; from "tlH.l days of Tacitus, d.0\';11 throu3:h the 

plundr::.ring medieval ·:-:.mpire; ancl the unsorurulous growth of the Hohen

zollern rea,lms > a single record of a national action growing out of a 

~enarous i~pulee. 

No---Gerliiany may well reo onsic:er hE:r record toward humanity; 

for vrhen the day sha,ll come that the still prolific slave shall in t"heir 

uni t0ci. might press we stvrard upon the. '.':~min; G8riii2.n popule.tions 1 held. 

firmly in an iron mould between the hated and hating East and West; it 

will be well to have some g·;.n(;rous cteeds to plead in extenuation. 

***** 

.§OMEJWERE~-~12~_IlLERA}JQ~. · 

Fe ~!L~~_l~l8 .;.l£1 

MEHRI CK 1'n-H TCOJ.lB. 

Goodrich E. Rho~es. ------------··--

the ree1 circ·umete.nces warrant~ but on~ ce,m:ot always control one 
1 

s moods 

c<-l'lCl. after complr::ting my rrard \·:ork a1Y.l ··:Jc:king at ~ch·.; book I 2111 trcu:.slat-

ing for about thre8 hours, I l'e·~urnecl to my cell that I call a bed 

room and fhmg myself on the bed and incll:.lgecl in day clr5ams for av:hile · 

ny cell, which formerly was the cell of e. monk; is no·c luxt:.ricusly ap

pointed, for it measures 4i ft. by 10 ft., ancl co.ntc:.i1:s cnly s.n s.rmy 

cot and a very small te.ble and one chair· 
My trench helmet 1 covered 

with the v:hi te cllla.lk of the Chai·:lpagne trenches, hc.nc;s above my head, 

and a.s I lay there thinking my eyes fell on thr:: only other ornament in 

the room~ a piotul'e take:n from the London Sphere, which one of oll! en-

listed men, a Scotch Highlander, gave me a few days ago· 
It is a 

splendid thing in colors, representing the last absolu-tion of the Mun-

,. 
I : 
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sters at Rue iu Bcis. The scene is one wi ~h which we are very familiar I 

""' 1 · c· ·~ v l' re ... v· 'n~=: l'"U'1 r~y -.~.·o"'1 at sunr1· se. torn u·o by heavy art.1' 1-vne ways ClS c: .... a, 1 - a u.~- C1.u. , .... v 

lery 
1 

the tre~s torn "uy shell and whittled by m~,chine gun bullets. The 

Catholic prieet
1 

on horseback, is giving absolution to the men~ and the: 

title is 
1 

11 ~·~1 ssreatur vestri Omnipote:na Deus 11
• 

My thoughts drifted ·to 

the pr-::sei.:t c1·isis, and gensralized. a compe1·ison to the present si tt~&.tior .. 

G:rnian hordes ar·.?. massing fc~r a. tr8mel:doua offensive 1 the result of Y:::ic!·. 

Russia ho..s po.ssE:d. out of the recKoning 1 

the lon~-prcmisel h:lr from ruy c~untry is perha~s too long d0laye~. 

God h2.v·:. m::.rcy on civilization if they should break thro1.1.gh. I lookr::.~ 

fj:om r.;y wL'~clc\'E far up ths vs.lley of tlv:: Seine towards the ForE: at of Fe.:-

,J. "1' .,., ··1"~1'~·-~lli ~';'r'.L··~ \'~(';1'1.·'l'' :•".J.''"~r1 1' r"' .r7~·,-;-·.r:; 
\,.r '-·-' •• ~ t../ -..• \,.II,.•) """4, \.1• I ..... • .J " "'• - ._ 

I can s00 below me which mark his 

I arose ana ccnsulte1 the voice of Franc~ by 

th:: ward 
1 

Fr.:;nch :~c·ilus, brokf:.n anc"L crushec"L in 

bccly, '::ho ·::ill nr:!v•:::c fight again, but shos~3 voice is the voice of Fr[,LC8, 

an;,~. ·.·:ho s:.: I eli so us sed th~; cri-

i J~ is v·~:ry s.;,1·i ous 1 the confident answo;:r 

battls cry of V·~rdun. I L~ 1 t s.sham.::'c: to ;;~J.lcvr my 11 cafard", as my poilua 

ca.ll ·~h;~ olu·:::s 1 ·':o g:;·~ 'th•:. upp~r hancl of me 1 c~nc..l v::;nt for a walk. As I 

crc:=:s·:<l. "chrJ re.ilros.d tracks I n:st one of cu:r .Am·::rican nurses, ancl stopr:.:·~ 

\Vhil·:: w:.:: wero talking we? h·:3ard a locomotive whistle; 

and I :~.,lmost sta1·t·.::d
1 

11 Dic.l you h·~ar that? 11 I said. "Of course, why not?!' 

she 11 The,t 1 s not a Fr::nch lee cmcti ve, let 1 s V!El.i t and see", I 

long trr.in camr:. in sight; cattle cars, lc:.,belr;;c: 

as usual
1 

"40 homr.-.es, 8 chevaux" and filled with British Tommiee) prob-

a.bly Going to Italy. 

"Look f,:,t ~chat 1 Lieut:onant.i Do you see that?" Shr~ vias 1::ointing at th·:; 

locomotive t:::nder, a··.1ci. on ths side of i'b Wews printed u.s.A. It was &. 

Som~whsre ~ld~ in Wrsroe ___ . _______ :_ __ --~ -~~·_::_ -·· 

in her 

o:J .... J "'its ...... ,;_ • .J.. I 

.. r .~ 1 "' · .. 11 s :· c:rl o.!.J.C , 

Bosche promis0s ~o 

if it shculd coms. 

t h r:.;.. __ ..., v 

all 1 hav :3 thc:y? u 

It ·::i 11 ·o : ~J.c. 

'•'\' ..... ..., ~,.,.,.,J 
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r; ~; s 't 0 o:l unJ. 

s·: fer 

+h:c ~-'(''Ch " .• l .L ., •• 

··~ ~ ,., .... 
i I~ '-...- :;:. \J of us 

b.;:n 

tombed cnce or twice sccstime i~ ttsir car~2rs. 

..;usiness
1 

no't mins 11
1 

says Chl'istie 1 iJI/ i,l~ilcs:. hie ::·cct. 

Ti'xc:: ..... I. f' --·r ~ \.. • .t.L._• I.J \.1 
c f ·~ : li ~~[1. y 8 s ·:~r ... t in ~'. 0:ci ti sL c~mp b2.ck of 

lino;;s) my lot b~~n cast ~n~i~~ly ~ith ~hs 

roilu incresses the more I s00 him and ths b~tt9r I kn~~ ~im. 

se.::n 'thsrr. und":·r c ... ll con~U-~ior.~.s 1 in r.a::., in ::n:.nshin•~, in ·~!1~ tl'C!l':ches: 

' , . . f 1' • ' ,. ~ ·~ + 11 ~. J... . 8 + /'1 ::· ,.,. ·.·j c: . i 1'' 
n··1"1r. •• ,.. "'.~.l··r•:;;. ur.LC1 :.-J.' ··l'p.s ,,." ...... l' m11C''li1·"" .:ill" .L:i: .t.L • .,._ ""·'"-·"': -· 
¥1..1. \.'11..1- v; .~..... b•"' ; I.' .. .&.J.¥to ... ' .... """" 

·. ' .. • ., .. t ::i.u;;cuts, ·r:cL:nc~scL c.:.r_,~, :..i.yHJ.g; 

irom a si~gls ons of them. 

it:.~+ 
,; " u 

Thsy ar,~ ·1,;h: jollisst lot of men I have 

seen for amny 
, , • 1 c.· • ' " 'c~· ~~h1' nb'l'S to le.u.r~h at. a year; and life o.n~'l. cv:ac 1 s~;.:l:: c,,~ ,; ~ . _ 

In the tre~:che.s tl·~·~y ars c-~bsoh;.tsly imr•::rtt:.rbe..ble · I 'n:~_(I ··",..t\...,...~ ;ox --· .... C:. J.LC: J. ~J-

tooted them to be ::xoit~d~ but on ·cn8 cont:tary ·ch;y e.r:': :.vsn phlGgmatic. 

On one occasion a shell landed en ths o"th::-,r sid:= of '\;[.·: t:c2:·.ch anci. 

1 ' '+1 l ' ' · ~·t1' 1'1'1' r-··t f'.::>.~,··.t.>.,il1 171
.!.''C"·"'·.L·.·,_':·' 1.S 1 ~ C1' ;::c"'.r-S10VT0r5Cl us Wlv1 muc ano. •:;·E.tiE~r~ pi.lu G..., •. -¥·. ~~· f,.U. _ ... 'J -

ette. 
· · t " ~:lose· call. but all he The crash was frit)~tful) e.nctl ·'.~!as"~., '·"" , 
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sai'.:·L ·aas, "Bon Dieu! Avez-vous une E~utre ci gc:,rette? Oe s sales Boches!" 

in th-s front li1v,;; trsnches foT thr.se J.ays, se~=.n work in the ve.rious 

pastes cle secours, e..mbul~:.ncr::s) and we,s for e. month in a big base hospitc.l 

back of the V·::rdun front. ; •• u " w ... J.1£L e een a ong ~~~1·,; At On ~ +1' "r·1e or a1·1o+.h::.r I ' v b l .~. 

Fr\::nch front from the Somme to th& Aisne; and from the Aisne to the :::c.n:.u 

ei th·;)r in t!1e Ct.ctue,l tr8nches, or just back of ·the line, and have also 

be:: n back of th~~ British linE fol' a we•3k. Sherm"',n was right, b1.1t h::~ 

only e;ot '~ sr:.r:.;,ll bit compe..r~3cl to what is gcing on here. 

I l'em::::mi:J,;r b>::fore I l•?ft home uagc::rly C!U8stioning a friend who ha~ 

:cstu:rn;;C:. from th,; front in reJ;&.rd to his experiences, sensations, and 

impressions. I r!:;;msmbe:c my in~agm~tion at .::the little information I 

t;ot; an:l lL2r/cc:!,lly cul'secl him for lack of deac:cipti ve ability. I novr 

~0.(~ -i·1-,~.-: ._1'':::0.'~01'· ''"'1J s··r .,..,cJ·l·i" f., ' '1 f t o~- ...... --~ • ~'.J. !J~· u·t.·J. ~lg 0 ·~nrs snemy; lYl t18 ·irs· place, ;x-· 

c ~pt aviE:tcl'S, oi'tcn ve:cy uns(';lcome sights, ·?.specially when carrying ma~ 

C 1·. 1' 1~ A ·-~ ,,.19 
.1. _.,, :;Jira4..1. I 

The lanclscaps is Ev barren shell-hole marked waste, excert 

He i.I2.n 1 s Lo.nd, which very o-ften is green and cove reel with. red poppi•:os. 

He vc-;r :·.Ul''~~ is ·:o b::; s•:<:n el sswhere 1 no grass grows .a,ncl no trees ha.v~.< s, 

::- .,.~, "~ ~~ 10n: l J; ~cn-:y arr:; fortune:t e enough to be left standing. 1·· a ·"' o ·· .1,-1 · " · • Almost 

i-~.11 th·~ tre8 s are brok8n by sh~~-11 ancl torn to ribbons by machine gun bul~ 

As you approach the front you h8ar the guns, and soon you can see 

They are trying to s8arch cut the Fr::noh 

The~ motor stops hE~re 
1 

f'o:c it is dangerous to go further 11ith 

it, so it is left scrr-::r-,nc.d "~--·l.·:: .. ,, .,u.ll···.:; tr~:es. l · -- ..,. r..u..~.. ~ .~. - -;;: , anc ne push on '~head on fcc'C · 

In some ssctors this is not very ~~n~G~ous ._ • .._.... b ~·.L. • ) if you are not in view of 

- - - _ ·:rounde by a chance shell beint;; the enemy, the danger of course 'oAl'ng. d 

• '; .:. "' cuopp1ng a around, and some of coul·se always rJresent) J,
2 nr ·th~.1y a~~-· . ' 11 

come close, and tlL3Y a1'e big shells, 77's and 210's, trying to locate e. 

" 1f •lC 1 may e right close 'tO yOU, for all yOU can tell, SO per .. oa·H~.~·ery·) ''1'' 1 b 
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featly are i:}1~v c fl ~. - J am c. u 2 r•r.-r1 ""o ...... \wo:.• An unmistakable ms+~.~l1o:· .. of ... lli • ue ns-
where they are is tc . r.:.avr:. one ..... 1-: ri r:: a ~ ..... .,~. ........ ::nJ.y Ilre ... h•"n .,ru ~r- 1 .. -~ J ·- o. " en y ::~ few 

f~0t from it. This E~L:e,ys L: pro,~·-~cti v·:; of profanity, ior of all the 

3c~r-spli tting, nasty, y~;l,.,inP.: noises "'h' Ti' h 7h ~ ~ v .;: -' l'•Jnc OJ ·n:'" T:";:;. ·~ecc··rl .,.N • .,.) lt/!.l~ .L .1\.4. 

It is rwst un1"jl:::~·sa""'.~.t -~ ~J an~ vou leal·~~ tr ·~~ . 
J ... - "' e> 1.1 away 11·om it, and if you 

s.rc~ wise you rrill 60 c'.S fc..r aws.y as ~~Cs2.ible: for ·Gr:';; 2lJiG;hbori:wod of 

a battery iS not· a DOpUlc~r· il ~Rl+l~ l'~s.-·rt r,-. .;; - --· v. - '.,. ) c.::J the J:3osch is tryin~; to 

fi ncl· them. anc1. his ... 1, nc: ,, , iJ 'L -· s are a0ove -..•rs.tching for the vicious olast of 

White SE':Oke Or the b·~,.:.:cr.:.t err"rt1l 1' r::. f'ront ' - • -· of the ·~rflpl,;~cement 1 anc!. when 

located it is good-night. I have 

, • ~" v1s1 ~eCL an~' talked to the fif'Ct:en minutes. one or~· \''lll' ell I ll~Lr1~, J. ust· · · J • , 

gunne:cs. ~ ~ ~u~ or oua n~ss, leav-A~di:cect hit f:com a 210 shell '"U .. 1' t ., . .:. ·"' ·. i · 

aml no tre.ces of n~y r~:-

cent frienc1s. It was horrible. Uncl:::c these circumstances you can 

,_~, .s v l n compara; ve sEue y, as the shells no1:1 p:coceed c1uite a ·1 ic·.,arce i ti ~ t 

l:Jas s over you, and you know they are r~ct trying for you in par".;icular. 

After a f,~w minutes you can tell the 1iffsrencA 'or .. t·\,,·Aen '1 hi· it, d - _. -.; 1e gn-p ·cne 

whistle of the 75 as it Goes over ycu ·to li'ritz 1 ancl the desper, inter-

mittent, siren-like whistle of ths Eosche 77's, av ,, 

H'.l. deep) l'Uif;bling 

g:coan of the big 210 's, carrying the Zaiser's love and best wishes. 

Oc.casi one,lly a shell goes over, the coppsr riflin,:; band of which has 

come loose in flight, and gives out a most mw~rthly scrGam. Another 

sound is the nhistle of the eclats > or shc~ll fr~:.:;rf1ents; from a shell 

exploding very close. 

ycu hea:cd in th::: standing position, you may nsver l1ear tiH.:m again, so 

everybody ~rops instantly wh9n a shsll strikes close, to allow free 

passage to these troublesome insects. On comin; out of tho trenches 

you aro a mass of mud f:com head ·co foot> and usually soaked to thG skin, 

2.nd totally unfit for a ge.:cden ps.rty. 

If. as it so:::etil'ri'jS ha1:.ne.r..s. you !1av2 to snt :;r the t:::·-::nches in 
~ <lo ;.. " • 

I. 
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full sight of the enemy, the trenches of course begin sooner 1 but it 

is a question of speed, but the paxty scatters to make a less concen

trated mark; and you make your entrance to the staccato music of the 

machine gun. The range is too gree.t for accu.revte shooting, so the 

danger is not e;ree,t' and nobody pays much attention to it ' Fritz con-

eiders he is doing his duty
1 

is satisfied, no damage is clone, and ev~.ll'Y·· 

boJ.y is he.ppy. If you linger around too long the big guns open on you 

and. a V·3r"/ rapid and un:·lignifled rush to tha tranchea is tho~ r·~sult; s. 

very comical rush to cov;;~r 
1 

lik-3 so many rabbits diving into their hol~a. 

Th::.sJ oomi'trLmicErtin:; trenches are very tor~vuous 1 built so as to avoicl an 

unfil2.:ling fire, and. i·b is n'3cessary to walk for about ten mil~s to e;c 

about one mils ol· leas to the front line trenches. The walls of the' 

trr;nches at int~~~rvala serve as the last r·3sting places of ·the dead~ a.nci 

very fr:;;CfJ.3rrtly one· sses arms or legs l)l'Oj3c·bing from the earth 1 ancl oc~ 

casionally t:n:3 b~rly can ·oe id.en"cif'ied as a p~~rfectly good Bosche. Soms 

one has said (it scun:J.s lik•3 T. Roosevelt) that there is no p::;rfume as 

He is wrong~ dead v;rongJ for their is 

li·ctl~! ,_liff:n·:.mce ·oetween his odor and that of the poor fallow v1hoee 

grave iuxthGr on is mo.rked "Un incourin ~ Soldat Francai a J mort au champs 

d 'honnaur". Of course th8 Bosohe s·tarts wi·bh a big handicap in th:; 

·:iay of cd.or ·o 2!fore d0ath, ·out dea"th i 9 a gr ee,t leveler. There e,r-s c3r-

tain souv~3nirs that one :~oes not care to take away. For instanc(~ J c. 

trench shoe will sometimes be founcl to contain a foot J or a trench hel-

Th·3 e~rtil13::.'y fire an~l th:: ms.chine gu.ns 1 sither from asroplane o· 

trench~ are no·c the only things to be look eel out f'or, as the :ievili sh 

ingenu.i ·ty of the Hun has madr:l death mor0 painful than by any of tho s~~ 

instruments.-.· A Phell 17l' 11. ~<;>+ ~·1· 1rQ I";:; ar 
"" I - IJ .;.. ~ .. ',J' ;.J.' .... ' J and. you watch it and think it 

1 s a dead si:1e11, out soon it explocles and a g;reeni sh yel1oYr vapor 1:·o-..u:a 

out and oagins ·co be blown toward you. Several other such shells fol~ 

1oo,·; it , and seen ·J-.r.-:u ,.. ·· · .. - a. ...... ; .:. ·· v.-·., o··· .::o.u.·, • • . . . .I. .!.: • ~· 
' . 
111 E~ .. ::~s::· clc'i...i..'. of g~~.s in ~:;hich 

1:H~for.:..: c;cing -Go the f:::cnt iz .r-,,. · .. ;.,~. ··.•··· ··r .. , ..... ,. ;., 1· 8 ··.·cs ~ ... ·.·-·_;.I..:.U ..... .,;~, ..,...,. _.~l..i.U .., ... oi.J. c;,t..o.~ 

v~rio~s ~inds~ every variety 

·:: ·t us accustonwd to l:,,;.sks . .... ,. ... ·-
V.I. ... ,., 

· ·r+.r·:)l'·••:·lv 
...... "" -.J .;....J " 

,.,v- r J·on · L :: j. t;; 
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:o.r shot ··:en· i·, y·•~ ,., +-
t. ......... •• .. \.1 C, V 

.:. ::}:r;' 

~~s was sntir0ly lissipated. .. 1· + 1' :• · · ''C ~. ·i lir v ;;),.l~--·-•J 

C ·_,.._·lc·.~.·l· 11 ...... ·· · · v J • . .1:~1C·:.s -" .. l'Y ~--~: ... 3~~, :.~~0!, 

; ·.·• C· .. ·. ~" J n :;:- .• ir ·-.,.. '' 'r· a·,·:.· y .... J. • .......... .J,. • ;.1 0.. ••• .I .... • .. ~· 

As scon 

-:.~ ')., o·~·s ~+·'"ack l's .~.· .. ,,.;"l"l~···c'i ~ ........ ,., ,.···.·~'1"18 ,.,.,. ~.-,,·;'·' """ ' o'" c;;., v 1.1 .-.~... .... v •·· • uu ~ :. ;.:'....; ..:.J...:~.~. 1 "".L :: c·. <J.!.·.L _;,, , 

. . ' ' ,, v ,; ·,~ 1 ,., , 's '"'a··- .c"rns v '' ··· "l Yl"'' - ···· ,....... ·• l_,...... _; ... ~., ,;.--·' I.J u J ' ; o,.., " ~- .L- ..,,:u. ... .. 

'; ~~ "1.' + ~ ,... .. ; '" .,, ., y 1' I' I'·' ·I·,.: .;.l' 11 n' ····c 'l·'·Y '.:.n + to .~ ..... r•1' C ~.n ;··r:c l. I·'·.~.· Srl1 1 .1: ,,.. .; - \.i lJ.- ~-"- .J,. .l u <:.·. \J b lJ, .. " .•• v • - .-- j, 

- " .. 
~"=·l'~· c.~.c,xon . 

•I"' 

-...J ...... 

fer it, as it ~as ''U:: ~xi st 1 

•) 1"1 r,r. of ......... -....!·' 

l'tti ns . 

:·1· 111'"'..:··· 1· r' :i' ·r-.·· 1' ···c1· i'·lr-; s -' ·Jo-'.1. J.o •-".J. H ;.• -~) 

· · · · · · ' ' ·. ··c i ._u r:.r·· r.'l't anc. 1s · . ..::YG':~recL J.n"Go ':::;::.:nc·~ . .::'C ~.1• ~ .. ·~ • ; 

·r . . ' ~ sr ~ '!' 0 1"11 ... r •• ·.·.··_,._,_; :i~ ::. ~- i-'.r.~.v 1' C' ·1-· 
..L.. S[;.,V! 2 .. ~-J./ :3~~ ... l.;.L.~-· .. :3lcL !l ~ • .- ,n .. .-= ---- .... ... ~ 

·'·,ry ut.; ; 
, •. "! ·' .:.1," "ll., .. . .. 1' !l' ... c ... .!..~.\..L \1 .~ r...,: .L J :; ,.;: 

q'i...d te 0xci ting. 

I f 1 -- ···iT .. ··,···· '"' ~. ~~ ~: '"' .... ~ t 1' · ........... -.,::: :; s s 10 n . y:u as c m~ i!lJ o-. --·~- -

hesi tE·.tingly seq, mud! 

i. 

:. 

: 
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"" lt · J h tn' ~' "r",.. for al thcu;:·h , .. , .. r~--- 1~··i I !'W\ net 1~l·n::.ing .1.E\,U Vll~ "'~~~~ o 
.1. 0 u Ul1-' . '= i.J ~), .~... ) ~" 

J -i 1· + 1' s -:~1- .. J..·. i-,:,, s+ cnr;; we have. it is ll00 v~ry goo~, v • w- v -
So I en1 not dis-

· t · b , \"''"' ::.s +."11·.~ 'Pr.::_·ch~~ '":;rcl:·e.bly ·cl:_~·.·:l.·.s. I-t i s ·o ~' ·c · :: r ·G .a.n lJ.S , ~-• .L ~ V· .. - .J..) * - "' • . 

an(.l l:~ft :ni e ca.rJ.s, but 2;0t the wrong house. 
1,~.1 f.~ wr.~rP. in a ll'=' C!"':v ·, i 

• oJ •' <.v ., ' J - • 

n.o.ny ·0 ~,~~-bugs frorn :·~lr ·JGci.e as we could, Lt. Leparoux e.nd I went ;:: · 

That feel little to·:rn c:·~,ts itself bombecl. by <:~erople..nee s.bout t·.vic :. 

t~rrific 0x;lcsion, follcv2~ by the crashing of falling masonry. 

Several bombs wers 

TLe to·;m \'!2.s in a:--. uproar. Lt . Leparoux was out d 

b (.)d · · .-:> :.o ·.n :-.;1·.··· ·.•·.·o'·,;:-cl ovr::r ~~n my bc~d ancl b:3g·an beating me 1 y:J: -.. 1n <.;. s ... cor •.. __,h.L .... _._,;;L~-· .., 

that ·ue wr3:cs bdng bombed: to wake up. It was unnecessary. I 

wae wLL ::: c:v::ake . 

1 t 11 t \~'-.J.'l' te home· c.bo,1.4v' 1' ';, th8 ca~sorship regulations wou d no· a ow me o 1 ~ ~ 

e.nd ·th~;;r(:; the.re vias no panic, everybody kept about their work as 

"though no·chin~ was. hapr:::ning: but here the panic was fright ful--·cha 

panic of sheer tmcon~rolled s.r1imc.l te1·ror. 'TJ 1' .~.. "1 ·to o~-vh~ h,·.r,:, 1;1;6 16 uene~.. - "" 

of the Bosche motor above us and mentally calcv.le;,ted the: number of 

rcoms e,bov,:::: us and. their resisting power. The Hun has a beat.tiful 

motor in his y.-lmE·s, anci. it is a rce.l treat to lie back at your 

ease in a nic.; ccwfcrtc:.'ole cl':::8,n bed ancl listen to the musical purr~ 

ing of tho cylinders. TlF~ ut t(::l' cowarclline ss of this work has ctl~ 

rM~ e.s ths ~ssE:nc;; o'f Kul tur. 

c u1 ·:lrsr · e,nothn• bc1::b e.ft~r hearing the cries of defensele sa wom~::n 

am~ ohil.:lren after l-.,G .::12.s .::t.roppecl the first is more than I can corfi~ 

i . r;: ~. ""'··d .... -· J..:.·. J..:. . A"C V"t' l• • J .; I ha.v,:; se:~n the st;"; sam8 e,vi E. tors taking the mos·t 

d.'3Js· Gl'c.te chanc c.s over the:. trenches, flying low in the face of al-
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firs his rd t-

raillue ae at short re.ne;e.) and been lost in 2}.ldration of hi 8 bravery. 

At th-e prsssnt tim:: I :·.r~·~ on.., of· -;-:11·.~~ s:+,:,r"'f of .. -. ..., ,., · 1 - v u., -w- l'l''::LCu [!.l it::.ry 

~lO spital) All cur fractures 

in. r:s occur;y a le.r ge 

chateau) beal;.tifully r"· c. '11~, 'L ~-,·-l· cl 
.·Jl ~- .!.J.. ; """ l for~~rly the monas-

tery of a convent of monks. There U.l'e five of us i\r:L':rice.n electors, 

including our colonel) as ev 

m1nisterad by th~ Britis~ ~j~ Crcss 1 

of ·tlE: Fre:ncL Army! ,. 1'•"" ,~ ;·. '''1' (.oY', t ~ 
._, .,..i_l. .!.;· ... ~ IJ ·' J..:. ;:;) 

Ant~nto COl'~l'8lA 1 
.... .... u -· *' ,.. ~· ..t. 

1 co··· ~·:·l~r '1 ~'·'u-' by cu_,, ...... .... .1. ~_). J 1..--0 ._, -

ing institution for war batct of m·m 

froni various U. 8. Base Hosy;itals all ovGr Frar.ce 1 and we hav.:: to give 

them clinics a:r..d lGctur:~s and ~~-''li'.cn2trc..tions. Ow.· n:.."crsinL:; staff is 

composed of Alr,Gl'ican 1 Ent,~lish 1 Scotch) Irish e,nd Aust1·alian nurses 1 

and 01..~r orcl::rliea are English Tomr:;i e. s 1 Scotch Hi ghle.ml6r s 1 and French 

poilus. The X-ray and pharmacy men ar,:; :2ri ti sh. The conL.sion of 

tongues is terrible. I 

saw a sign last week on the Rue St. Hvnoro 1 "Engl.ish Sl~oken; Am·::rican 

under stood 1 No Smoking 11
• 

Our life here is very pleasant 1 at timas hard~ at others easy. 

The food is at best none -too good, sowe1iim:3s very bad~ and often in

sufficient 
1 

but it is all the French can J.o for us) and if they can 

live on it ancl not complE.in
1 

I guess it is beneath ths 5.ignity of an 

America~n to compla.in. "C'est 1~ ~t·arre'" C.J.t Q i-'"" • • 

I inadvert;:;Ltly askscl. cclonel ysat~rJay now hG ~cul~ like a 

:~ood A · · · a·,~.c1 'L~ ~ -~ol6. n:e if I ~licb 't quit te.r:.te.liz-..... square m:::r::.ce.Yl cllnner) . -' .. 

ing him that way he would s~;::·.rt cou1··c-marti2~l prcce:s:~.ings me. 
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Even Johnson's sage hen would taste good. 

Of course occaaion~lly we 

get into Paris and get a big ciinner to make up 1 but today it was an

nounced ·that we will havs to have one course cut out of dinner from 

now on~ and as we only have three slim ones now be sides the regular 

French bree.kfast of air e.n~l li [~ht; the prospE1ct holds out many allur-

ing aspr::cts. Viewed from 2.ny e.ne;le it ca.nnot fail to charm. 

You have no idea how much your Christmas remembrance meant to me. 

It touched iY/3 more than I can express> and I feel that I owe every mem-

ber of th::: Club I~"•Y p.:.recnB.l the.nks. Our Christmas here w's for the 

blesses. I bought thGm their X-mas tree 1 and we all chipped in and 

tcv.gl:t th~sm presents ard r1acl som.:--~thing for every man in th~~ hosrli tal. 

In tlY; aft~n·:·;ocn ~r had the J.i s:~::ci btrt.i on of pre sent s, the French .Am-

the Duchess of Sutherland~ Lady Johnstone 

E:.n~~ a 81..1.rge.cn Gen~Jral of 'the I3ri ti sh Army were pr,:, sent 1 and 'it was 

·the leuce of ;;·. time all round. 

G~~ntle1: en, I of't':m think of you a.t home 1 and it seems unreal tc 

me to think ·tha·t y:. u are still in a land where there are no widows 1 

no vrounded ~ no suffering. I sincerely hope this horrible business will 

sc on be over I but fre,nkly I ce,n see no finish fol' some time. I wish 

yc1..:. ~:.11 :·, very ha1:r y H·::\';' Yea1·, ancl hope to spend the next one with 

you. 

GOODRICH B. RHODES. 

***************** 

SOME TgQygHTS....§YGGE§!ED BY A TOUR OF THE WORLD . 

_M,!l"Ch 2 &_jj!§.:. ~..!:_Oliver:. 

Our steamship is slo 1 1 w Y P owing its way across the mighty 
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Pacific Ocean. Le aguea of wat.sry waste lie between me and the shores 

of the New World. Long d t aye mus pass before I enter the Golden Gate. 

Nine -months have come and gone since I sailed from New York 

City with my face towards the rising sun. My course has ever b~~n 

towards the rising sun until what 'Rae once East has become West a.nd !' 
what was formerly West is now East. My feet have. d l · uro many lands and 1 1 

as I lie back in my steamer shair and close my eyes, there comes th::ong- L 
1ng through my brain a host of indelible impressions. Spain, Morocco, ~ 
Italy' Greece I Turkey I Austria, Egypt' the Straits settlement I Java., I' 

the Ph1ll1p1ne I slande, Chine. and Japan and the gree.t seas sepa.re.ting t 
these lands----all pass in brilliant pe.ges.nt before my mind Is eye. The r 
rea.li ty is gone, but the memories remain. While these are still clear 

let me jot down a few thoughts about them. 

I am bound for America, the New World. I now realize how new 

it is, only about four hundred years old. It seems so young in com-

parison with lands I have seen 1 so young that ruins in these ancient 

lands are spoken of as modern although older than America. Spain 1 a 

old as compared with Amerioa. From Spain oame the discoverer of 

Amerioa. But Rome is older than Spain and Greece is older than Rome. 

But China---why China was old before Greece was born. And so the first 

impression I wish to note is the newness of the Ne\'1 World and the ex-

treme age of the Old. 

In this oonneotion there 1s another remarkable fact. Rome and 

Greece are gone. Their history is a tradition. Their languages are 

dead tongues. But China is alive, her language is alive, and today her 

empire extends over more people than any other single government on earth. 
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I have atood in the Forum at Rome and, far 'below the surface of the 

ground
1 

there has been shown me the excavated street along which Caesar 

once passed. · Both street and Caesar have been. buried for centuries. 

Rome • s gods have departed and even their statues are but· fragments. In 

China, however~ we find an unbroken history beginning before Rome. The 

precepts of 1 ts great teacher, Confucius, are still in force. How comes 

it that Venice and Rome and Greece have passed away while China remains? 

What has enabled her to maintain her existence while great nationa like 

Spain a.nd Holland---once mistress of the _seaa---have arisen, culminated 

and declined? Most wonderful of all, how does it happen that she· is 

still virile, with unexhausted energy? Let no one think that China is 

in decay. She at ill rules over four hundred million people. These peo· 

ple are not effete and worn out. They have the strength of a. new raoe. 

In all the earth today there ia no people who oan equal them in endurance 

and hard work. No other workman in the world oan do as severe labor wi 

eo little food. Th~y are wonderful, not only for their physical powers, 

but for their intellect also. In addition to all this they have a rep

utation for honesty and commercial rectitude possessed by no other peo

ple in the east. In every country where they have been allowed to set~ 
tle they hold the moat responsible positions, such as cashiers in banks, 

collectors of money and confidential partners and advisers. Everywhere 

a. Chinaman's word is accepted as equivalent to another man's bond. Hie 

abilities are as varied as human needs. He can ·pull a. jinriksha or run 

a ba.nk. Self-contained and possessing a country of wonderful richness, 

China. felt no need of intercourse with other nations. This exclusive-
AI 

ness the Western nations are destroying with thei.;- murderous implements 

of 'Nar, but if China arouses herself, these- same nations may be like the 

boys who wished they had let the bear sleep. 

From China the transition is eaay to Japan. The civilization of 

So_me Thoughts_§ugg~ted_by_!_!.2]1" of the World, 

Japan came from China. Trace almost anything Japanese to its source 

and you \Vill find it came from China throu,~:h Corea. 
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There are two astounding facta about Japan. Firat
1 

ahe en

joyed an unbroken peace from 1600 to 1868. This period of quiet be

gan with _the rule of the Shogun Ieyaeu and continued until Commodore 

Perry's warships broke the calm. Compare a history like this with the 

wars and commotio~e in Europe and haerica during the same period of 

time. Wha~ shall be said of a government that accomplishes such are

sult and what shall be our judgment of a people who dwell together in 

amity for so long? They were surely not barbarians of a wild, unruly 

nature. Agriculture flourished and the arts and sciences were pros-

ecuted to a limited extent .· Temples and castle:~ were built. Roads 

were constructed. A drama a.nd a. 11 terature arose. Politeness and 

social intercourse were elevated to the dignity of a fine art. So 

contented and happy were the· Japanese that they desired no greater fe

licity than to be let alone, seeking no intercourse with other nations 

and discouraging overtures from them. And then came Perry with his 

warlike message from the Great Republic of the West, and, behold; the 

second astounding fact about Japan: Aa in the twinkling of an aye/ 

she changed her government, deposed the Shogun~ restored the Mikado~ 

abolished feudalism, and established a limited constitutional monarchy. 

She turned her baok upon the past and adopted what seemed beet to her 

in Western methods. All thia began only about thirty years ago, and 

today Japan has railroads and telegraphs and telephones and electric 

lights and electric street railways. She haa also an army ana a navy, 

flushed with her victory over China, she is now vigorously opposing 

the. Russian occupation of Manchuria.. Marvelous, very marvelous~ i e 

this action of Japan. Unique it is in the annale of Eastern Nations. 

As one wanders over the earth he becomes familiar enough with the story 

of the aggressions of western Nations in the Orient, ending in the sub-
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jugation of peoples and the annexation of their territories. such; by 

parity of reasoning) should have been Japan's fate, but it was not. 

There must have been some far-sighted men among the Japanese and the re

sult has proved the eoundne ss of their judgment · 

very incongruous seemed the Japanese men-of-wa.r in Japanese waters. 

They seem alien to the whole spirit of the country. For Japan is a love

ly land. It has no great extent of territory but it has every variety 

of scenery, plain and mountain and river and lake, luxuriant verdure 

and barren volcano. Away from the sea-ports one feels himself in a 

land of repose and cheerful quiet. A city of a million inhabitants 

is about as peaceful as an American village of one thousand people. 

There is 110 hurry, no rush, no nerve-destroying noises. Insensibly the 

charm of it all steals over you and you find yourself unable to take Jap .. 

a.n seriously. The strenuous life seems out of place in such a land. One 

feels always that he is a spectator at a theatrical performance and that 

the real has faded into the unreal. The strange dresses and costumes, 

the men and women, the children, the babies strapped to the backs of 

er or sister, the odd, unsubstantial houses, the jinrikshas, all are but 

parts of a spectacular pag~nt gotten up for your wonder and amusement. 

Japan has not yet had time to adjust her affairs since the revolution of 

1868. She has been in a perfect ferment ever since. I do not know 

whether this is the reason or not, but certainly Japanese merchants and 

business men generally have a very bad reputation for commercial honestY· 

Every foreigner with whlbm I have talked said-- that a. Japanese never oa.r .. 

ries out a contract unless it be in hie favor. He will repudiate even 

the most binding engagement if its observance would. result in loss to 

himself. In this respect he is a great contrast to the Chinaman who 

will lose hie last cent rather than break a contract. The Japanese 

have not yet learned that honesty is the beat policy, to put it on no 

higher ground. 
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The· opening up of China and Japan to foreign intercourse 

leads to another reflection. Assuming that the human race had its 

origin in central Asia., part of mankind flowed south into India and 

eastwardly into China and Japan, while another part spread over Europe 

and America. The significant faot ia that these branches of the human 

family lost all touch with ona another. The Occidental and Oriental 

branches grew and developed without any reciprocal relatione or influ

ence upon each other. So far as the West was concerned, the East 

might a~ well have not existed. This isolation of each from the other 

continued not for years but for centuries. The civilization of the 

West grew up within itself and so the progress of the east was due to 

its own inter~a.l forces. Great ware were fought in each, of which 

not even the echoes were heard in the other. Great religions arose 

in each of which the :other remained in absolute ignorance· For all 

practical purposes these great divisions of mankind might as well have 

been living on different planets. Unless one stops to consider, he 

does not realize until what recent times this separation hae continued. 

The overwhelming truth 1 s forced upon the travelers' mind that' while 

Europe and America have their hi stories with which we are more or leas 

familiar, India and Chin& and Japan have their histories also, of which 

we are almost entirely ignorant. Caesar and Napoleon we know' but who 

were Kubla, Khan and Timur and Yoritomo and Akbar? 
What were their 

h th deeds of our great gen-
achievements and how do they compare wit e 

The story of the rise and development of Christianity and the 
erals? t 

knowledge but what abou 
number of its adherents a.re matters of common . ,., ' 

d Shintoism and what number 
Buddhism, Zoroastrianism, Confucianism an , 

f h? we can trace the 
enrolled under the banners o eac 

until a republic controls ~eventy-five 
of people are 

progress of western government 
staggered by a monarchy that controls 

millions of people, but we are 

four hundred million aoula--~as in China. 
ru1d so there comes to the 
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travelers' mind a whole host of new ideas. Our self-sati afaction 

received a rude eheck. While we have been solving problems and reaoh~ 

ing certain conclusions these people have met the same problems but their 

solution is different from ours. Then comes the further thought that 

now for the first time since the human race separated in Central Asia . J 
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have the separate parte come again face to faoe. Like e, vast tide pop-

ulation overran the American Continent~ and thenJ with a brief halt: it 

has crossed the Pacific Ocean and now there is no longer any East and 

West~ but the different races are standing eye to eye preparing for a 

conflict~ be it peaceful or warlike, that must have important results 

for all. The center of Western history -was at first the Mediterranean 

Sea, later it became the Atlantic Ocean. It now looke as though the 

Pacific Ocean might become the theatre on which the drama of the future 

will be played. There is one fact in this connection which the travel

er does not realize until he has been in the East and that is the vast 

importance of the recently completed Siberian Railway. Take a map of 

the world and consider the route taken by a traveler by steamship from 

London to Japan. Follow him down the Atlantic Ocean, through the Medi" 

terranean Sea, the Suez Canal, the Red Sea, the Arabia~ Sea, the Indian 

Ocean and the China· Sea up to Nagasaki. Think of the expense, danger, 

time and discomfort. Now draw a line from London to Moscow~ to Irkutak; 

to Port Arthur, and try to realize that practically the entire distance 

has been laid with rails and that a person, leaving London, will be car· 

ried in luxurious oars in seventeen days to Port Arthur and two days more 

land him in Nagasaki. Try to realize that Japan is now as quickly 

reached from New York City~ whether you travel eastwardly or westwardly· 

This, naturally, leads us to think of the mighty country that 

built thia great railroad---Russia. There she lies, stretching over 

the north of Europe, all over the north of Asia and running south to 

the borders of India~ binding together the east and the west. Monstrous, 

Some Th~gh!! Suggested_BI_~ Tour of the World. ____ _......_. 

grim, mysterious Russia.. The Arctic Ocean.ia on the north, the 

Baltic Sea on ~he west, giving her an outlet to the Atlantic Ocean~ 

the Black and Caspian Seas on the south, and the Pacific ocean on the 
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East. Whatever may be the developments of the future, no estimate can 

afford to leave Russia out of the question. 

I have said that Russia touches India on the south and this is 

almost literally true. The word India brings to mind one of the stron!

est impressions produced on the globe-trotter's mind. I do not refer 

to her magnificence because it does not exist. I do not refer to the 

wonder and beauty of her buildings because, in comparison with European 

buildings, those of India pale into insignificance. There is one gem 

in India and that.is the Taj at Agra, but unfortunately for India's 

glory the evidence points very strongly to the conclusion that the Taj 

was designed by a French architect. No---the great overwhelming phe

nomenon in India is the fa.ct that a popula.tion of three hundred million 

aoula is in political dependence upon a little island situated off the 

north-west coast of Europe, whose population is hardly a tenth of that 

of India. India is equal in area and population to the whole of Eu-

rope outside of Russia. The English people residing in India are ae 

a drop in the bucket and yet this vast country has no voice in making 

ita laws or even in administering them. She pays all the taxes but 

has no part in the expenditure of them. She is not kept down by a 

foreign army becauee there are only about seventy-five thousand English 

To the student of political affairs In
troops in the whole country. 

t interesting 
spectacle. Let no one suppose that 

dia presents a-moe 
the explanation lies in the degeneracy of the Indian peoples. They 

Tlley 
endure labor and hardship wonderfully well, 

are not degenerate. 
Th

ey are not dying out. On the contrary 
even with insufficient food. 

Yet they lie supine und~r the British 
the population is increasing. 

t 
ff They are not cowards for 

dominion and make no effort to shake i o . 

d 
the British flag they fight like demons. 

when enrolled as soldiers un er 
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'1'he true explanation of this state of affairs lies in the fact that 

there is no national unity among them. There is no Indian people but 

a number of Indian peoples. They are divided by languages, descent, 

religion. This prevents any effective national union among them. The 

British Empire in India rests solely upon this division among the people. 

The day that sees national unity established among the Indian peoples 

will also witness the downfall of British domination. 

The "dim, mysterious East" is mysterious no longer. Travel and 

investigation have dispelled the mys· tery. The "treasures of Ind" 

have been looked for and not found. Instead there have been found pov

erty and want of the most appalling kind. Millions of Indians are al

ways hungry. They die of famine in numbers that are almost incredible. 

Frightful diseases, such as the plague, mow them do'vn like grass before 

the sickle. Their ignorance and superstition pass belief. 

And yet, most remarkable of contradictions~ these people have a 

history of absorbing interest. Not only do we read of great, warlike 

deeds, but in the realm of intellect they have displayed the greatest 

power. In India was born a man who, through study and reflection was 

destined to found one of the three mighty religions of the world. Budd

hism today has more followers than any other religion on earth. China, 

Japan and the isles of the sea follow its precepts. 

But Buddhism is not alone in India. ~housands follow Zoroaster 

and millions are Brahminists. Besides this are are more Mohammedans 

in India than in Turkey. 

Not only in religion but in philosophy, in art 1 in science 1 in po-

etry, in literature, India. was once great. In keen subtlety of intel

lect she has never been equaled, much le sa surpaes,ed. 

Today India is nothing. An inert, shapeless, hopeless mass. she 

appears like one who has lost heart, who neither cares for her glorious 

past nor hopes for a bright future. It~may be imagination on my part, 

Some .. Thoug£ts Sugg~j;~£..£1--!_ToUI_~ the World. 
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but in the faces of the teeming multitudes· of India I thought 

England has been in India over a hundred years and yet, appar

ently she has made very little impression there. If the English should 

leave India tomorrow, in five years all traces of her occupation would : · 
( 

probably disappear. The reason for this is not far to seek. There is 

absolutely no community of feeling between the English and the Indians. 

Between the two there is a great gulf fixed and the wisest, richest, 

best Indian cannot hope to enter the charmed circle of English society. 

Intermarriage is unkno\m. The Englishman goes hi a way a.nd the Indian 

goes his and they never meet except where meeting is unavoidable. As 

a result of this English indifference, perhaps, there has never been any 

effort on a great scale to educate the Indiana. The vast majority of 

the Indian children a.re growing up in 1 gnorance. 

The failure of the English to educate the Indiana is in marked 

contrast with the efforts of the Americans to educate the Filipino. 

The American war with Spain was undertaken with the idea of giving 

freedom to Cuba.. It did that, but in the Phillipine Islands it simp

ly resulted in the substitution of American for Spanish domination. 

No one anticipated such a result and after we had taken the Islands 

we were and still are puzzled to know what to do with them· We sent 

over a large number of school teachers and today about 400~000 Filipino 

children are being instructed in the English language. This, be it ob

served, is absolutely unique in the history of the dealings of Western 

nations w1 th conquered peoples in the East· The English have not ed-

ucated the Indians, the Dutch have not educated the Javanese. Indeed 

in those countries the opinion is widely prevalent, if not openly ex-
bad thing for a conquered people. Thus 

pressed, that education is a very 
· t She is teaching the Fili-

the United States is trying an experlmen · 

Sh
e is tP.llin.g -them about George Washington 

pinos to read and write. 

I 
I 
I 
! ' 
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and Patrick Henry and Thomas Jefferson and John Adams. She is puttinO' 
Q 

in their hands the history of the Stamp Act and the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. 
The whole Phillipine affair is most bewildering but on the spot it 

becomes even more so. I found a people who had rebelled against the rule 

of Spain and had obtained possession of the whole country except the City 

of Manila. a.nd had this closely besieged. I found that our fleet had 

destroyed the Spanish fleet but we were without men to capture the city. 

The Filipinos could have taken the city but we would not permit them to 

do so. Suddenly the concert of action between ourselves and the Fili

pino gives way to hostilities against one another. The Filipinos are 

crushed and a civil gl!lvernment is established. The watchword of this 

government i a "The Phillipine Islands must be a.dmini stared for the bene~ 

fit of the Filipinoon. Schools are established, hospitals are founded. 

Former military leaders in the Filipino army are appointed governors of 

provinces. The Chinese are exclt~ed from the Islands in order to pro

tect the Filipinos from their competi·tion. The United States exa.ots no 

tribute from the I slande. Indeed 1 we pay all the ex-penses of a.n al'nlY 

and navy to keep peace in the country. Nay, we al'e even ra.i sing a. na-tive 

army under ·che names of "Constabulary" and nscouts" a.nd furnishing them 

with arms and ammunition. The visitor from the United States ponders 

over these perplexing things and asks himself,"Why 1 why did we take the 

Philipine Islander" I can conceive of a. man loaning me five dollars 

upon my request~ but I should be amazed at a man who would knock me doim 

and insist upon my taking fi va dollars 1 despite my protests that. I did not 

want the money. 
Ah, but some one will say--We took the Phillipines Islands for in-

direct benefits to flow from their possession. I hav.e diligently in-

quired but no one has named these benefits to me· In the first plaoe}t 

foreign territory as an outlet 
is conceivable that a nation might acquire 

_som~_Though!!..£~gg!_~ted_BL~-1~_g.f.Jg~Worl~. 

for its surplus population. This reason is not valid in this case 

for two reasons. Firat, the United States is not yet overpopulated 

and if it were the Phillipines could form no outlet for it. There 
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are already eight to ten million people in these Islands. The opinion 

wa.s unanimous among those with whom I talked that there wae absolutely 

no room in the Philipines for any working men from the United states. 

The idea is wholly false that in these Islands we have a new West where 

laborers can emigrate and better their condition. There is no work 

for them to do there, ru1d if there were they could not do it on account 

of the climate . For recollect the Philipines are a tropical country 

and never yet has the white man proved hie ability to do physical labor 

in a. tropical country. Consider the significant fact that England has 

been in India. for over a century and yet today the total white popula

tion in India outside of the army is only about 75,000 persons. Even 

of this small number none are engaged in manual labor. They are in 

the government service or clerks or overseers or occupying oth·
9
l' po-

sitions not requiring physical exertion. 
No, the Phillipine Islands are not a promised land to which the 

k f d Nor do I believe 
working men of the United states can loo orwar · 

1 W h ve been in the Philli~inee 
it a paradise for American capita · e a · 

ital has been invested 
for five years but practically no American cap 

The natural resources of the country, I 
there during that period. 

I do not believe them to be as rich 
believe~ have been exaggerated. · t or~unity for making 
as represented.. :Even if they presented grea opp u 

with an insurmountable obstacle and! I 
money' ca.pi tal would still meet It is the general 1 

scarcity of laborers in the Islands. \ 
that is the 

opinion that the 
1 1 bor They have 

Filipinos will not perfol·m manua. a . I 
a. contempt for i ~ . Their one idea. .:in , 

a dee-seated aversion 1 nay' f a. clerical position· 1 

t . to fit themselves or ; . 
learning to read and wri e lS i ·n the happy condition . 

to work He 9 l 
Besides this he does not have . Under the warm, tropical sun, 
of being able to live without labor· 
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clothing is unnecessary and if the law, for decency's sake, compels 

him to wear 1 t, he buys very little and only at long intervals· Food 

ia cheap and abundant---such as he eats---and a nipa shack for a dwell

ing is very ine~Jensive. A little labor expended upon a. small tract 

of ~tound will furnish a Filipine family with all it needs. Hie wants 

being few and easily satisfied, he prefers to spend the balance of his 

time in elegant leisure and a strenuous life of labor leading to wealth 

has no attractions for him. This is a feature of tropical life that 

can hardly ba understood in the United States. The Dutch had to re-

duce the Javanese to a state of practical slavery in order to make them 

work. · In south Afrioa, the Kaffirs oan live with very 11 ttle labor 

and the authorities there have placed ~poll ~ax on them so high that 

they are compelled to labor in order to earn money with which to pay 

their taxes, which is simply a disguised form of slavery. 

The refusal of the Filipino to engage in manual labor has led 

to the proposal to adrni t the Chinese to the Islands, but if we admit 

the Chinese, what becomes of our vaunted principle of "The Philipine 

Islands must be administered for the benefit of the Filipinos?" It 

would simply mean that we had conquered the islau."1.ds in order to take 

them from the Filipinos and give them to the Chinese· The ra.oe feel

ing is very strong. The Filipinos ha.te the Chinese and an attempt to 

introduce the Chinese would be a signal for discontent and rebellion 

among the Filipinos. 

The Philipine affair has dea,l t American prestige among Oriental 

peoples a fatal blow. They knew that Spain, Portugal, France, Germany, 

Great Britain and Russia were capable of subjugating a feeble Eastern 

people but they ex.p·ected better things of the Great Republic of Amerioa· 

We have lost our proud di atinction and become merely one of the predatorY 

nations of the earth. 

Having conquered the Filipinos, having ~illed fathers, husbands 
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and brothers, we are now sending missionaries to them to explain 

the superiority of Christianity. Christian Missions in the East 

will be sure to attract the attention of the traveler. Probably 

very few persons realize the magnitude of the euma of money annually 

spent in the Orient for the propagation of the Gospel. One meets mis

sionaries everywhere. Their courage and zeal excite admiration. Far 

in the interior of the countries they are found, perhaps in the midst 

of hostile people. It is no exaggeration to say that in many oases 

they are constantly living in peril of their lives. Weak, helpless, 

refined women endure hardship and danger in order to win "the Heathen" 

to a better way. One must admire their heroism, however little 

sympathy one may have with their object. 

My observation and investigation lead me to believe that, so 

far as the religious work of the missionaries is concerned, it ie a 

failure. At the present rate of progress the East will never be con

verted to Christianity. In the first place, their influence upon 

the educated c.lasses in India, China and Japan is absolutely nothing 

at all. They make nonoonverte among them. All my information is to 

the effect that when an Oriental becomes educated according to our 

Western standards, if he abandon his own religion, he does not be

come a Chri stia.n. Rather does he become an atheist, free thinker, 

infidel or agnostic. 

Among the ignorant the progress is very slow. In nearly every 

country there are some customs that prevent the natives from becom

ing converts. For instance, in India, among the Hindus, the caste 

system has a strength almost inoomprehenible to the Western mind· For 

a Hindu to become a Christian means that he loses caste. In other 

words, he truly and literally becomes an "outcast"· Take the case of 

a person in our country who is disowned by his kindred, 

aot has plaoed himself outside of· the pale of society· 

who, by his own 

Add to this 
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the idea that the very presence of such a person is a source of pollu-

tion, that ·to eat with him is defilement---and you begin to realize 
Among his own people what it means for a Hindu to become a Christian. 

he is entitled to lese consideration than a mad dog. Having lost hia 

standing among his own people> he has no place to go. The Christian 

English will not receive him into their society: and eo the poor fellow 

finds himself between the devil and the deep sea. 

Among .the poorer classes some do become converts They are known 

as "rice converts". In times of famine the half-starved wretches hear 

of food to be had from tij.e missionary. They- go to him and the mission·· 

ary improves the opportunity to preach hie religion. Is it any wonder 

that, under such circumstances, ~ome of them profess conversion? When 

food and Christianity are offered to a starving man by the same hand, 

it is not surprising that he accepts the one in order to obtain the other. 

It is no more surprising that, when the famine is past these converts re

lapse again into their former belief and practises. 

Some converts are made by taking orphan. or abandoned children and 

raising them up to be Christians. This is a method especially pursued 

by the Roman Catholic Church. One great drawback to this method, how-un-
ever, is that a girl th~s Christianized cannot marry among her own· con-

verted people. Unless she can find a Christian native for a husband, 

she cannot propagate the faith through her descendants. 

I regret to state that native Christians have a very bad reputa

tion among Christian residents other than missionaries. It is sad, but 

nevertheless true, that Christian English people prefer heathen servants 

and clerks to native Chritiana. I do not know the explanation, but it 

seems to be the fact that a Muesulman, who, by his religion, is not al

lowed to drink spirituous liquors, is apt to beoome a drunkard ~fter be~ 

ing converted to Christianity. Conversion does not seem to make them 

any more honest, either. 

Som~-Th~E~!~,ggest~9:_E.l_!_!Q~.Qf the World 
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There are several very powerful facto.rs that militate against 

the conversion of the East to Chri t· it · 6 lan Y· First and foremost is 

the division among the professors of Christianit Wh Y· en a "poor be-

nighted Hindu" is sim1.tltaneoualy asked to become a C th li a o o, Presby-

terian, Methodist, Baptist, Episcopalian Christian ~ > he is apt to be-

come confused. When 11 f th a o eae are antagonistic to one another, and 

are running rival missions in the same place and perhaps are depreciat

ing ea.oh other' the poor. he e. then's perplexity i.e apt to increase. Very 

likely he concludes that he will contim.le to "bow down to wood and 

stone" until the Christians cease their q1,1arreling and agree on what 

is the pure form of Christianity. 

A second obstacle to the spread of Christianity is the unchris

tian behavior of Christians in the east. A Mohammedan is shocked to 

observe that English, Continental and American merchants get drunk. 

The heathen observe that Christian residents contract very dubious al

liances with heathen women. Nay, they even note the presence of very 

dubious women from Christian lands. They recognize a haughty beha

vior on the part of Christians, ~uch as striking them for small of

fences· They find that, if a. native kills a. Ch:ri stia.n, he i a put to 

death, but when a Christian kills a native the affair is hushed up. 

The thoughtful heathen -- for it is a mistake to suppose that the hea

then do not think---is struck by the disparity between the professions 

of Christianity and its practice on a large scale. He is urged to 

abandon his gods and to become. a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus 

who taught that if a man struck you on one cheek to turn him the other. 

He is puzzled· to know why the follower of Jesus --persons whom he never 

injured---have come with great ships of war and can~on and soldiers 

and have killed his people in great numbers and have taken away their 

lands and deprived 'them of a voice in the management of their own af

fairs. He oannot understand why the believers in. such a. mild religion 
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should forbid him to enter their country, ·a.nd then when he forbids 

them to enter his country that ·they should come with destructive im

plements of war and destroy hie cities and rob his temples and outrage 

his women. The heathen, you see, i a a logician and f.ooli shly supposes 

that there ought to be some conformity of practice to preaching. 

Having failed to win the heathen by the mere preaching of the Word 1 

the missionaries have added schools and hospitals to their work. They 

have teachers and doc~ors as well as preachers. Their success has been 

enormous. Their schools are crowded with boys and girls eager to learn 

and their doctors are overworked attending to the sick and the afflicted. 

Religious exercises are held both in the schools and hospitals, attend

ance upon which is compulsory. It was supposed that in this indirect 

manner the heathen would be won to Christianity. Ia.m sorry to say that 

the heathen have behaved in a very shabby manner. They have taken the 

part they wanted and let alone the part they did not want. In other 

words, they gladly avail themselves of instruction and medicine but re

fuse to accept the religion. One missionary told me that she had a 

class of 125 children at her school. She had been teaching 8 years. 

In that time she claimed she had converted 100 persons. Although she 

could only count 25 who had joined the church. This illustrates my 

point---a full school but practically no converts. A physician gave 

me the annual report of his hospital. It showed that over 2000 per-

eons have been treated during the year. Total number of conversions 2. 

While I believe that most of the missionaries are sincere and 

self-ecarificing, I fear there are some whose life in heathen lands 

is far pleasanter than it would be at home. After all, a large, cool~ 

roomy house in spacious grounds, with a cook, a waiter, a boy, a coach· 

man> a lady's maid, is not to be despised. It might be a trifle incon

gruous, under such circumstances, to pree,ch about the Son of Man who 

had not a place whereon to lay hie head, but then there are other telte 
in the bible. 

~ome Tho~E£]!-g_uggest~-~1-!_1our .of the World ------
It is deeply to be regretted that the Bible and the bullet 

have been so connected in the East . At every port one sees those 

huge, floating monsters---the modern war ve 1 E see · ach represents 

an enormous . outlay of money---money that m1 ht h b · g ave een spent in 

productive enterprises at home. Feverish activity is displayed by 

all western nations in buildin~ more and more de t ti . t;j . s rue ve ones. The 

song of the herald angels, "Peace on earth, good will towards men" I 

has been hushed· and no longer from the azure depths of Heaven float 

down the celestial strains foretelling the time when the lion and the 

lamb shall lie dOi1.n together. The earth is full of wars and the ru

mors of wars.· 

As the traveler studies the hi story of the lands through which 

he passes, ~e is impressed with the fact that the earth has always been 

a martial camp. Strife he,s been the rule from the earliest days, 
. . 

sometimes with ·foreign people a, sometimes among themselves. One peo-

ple subjugates a country and in their turn are subjugated. Wars have 

been waged on all kinde of pretexts. Even religion itself has been 

the frequent cause of bloody contests. It seems to be the irony of 

fate that what should unite nations has almost invariably been the 

cause of hatred and hostility. The baleful rule holds good today. 

Commerce should form a bond of union all over the world. But instead 

of producing peace wherever its benign influence has spread, it is, 

in our time, the most frequent cause of discord, producing invidious 

tariffs and vexatious restraints and actually being the fundamental 

cause of armed warfare. Puck was undoubtedly right when he reflected, 

"What fools these mortals be". 

'£he American traveler feels that if there is one person on the 

face of the earth who should feel thankful every day for living in 

America. and at this time---that person is the American woman.. If ita 

treatment of women marks the civilization of a country~ then America 
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is surely in the van. Born and bred in freedom, she can hardly pic-

ture to herself the position held by women in the east. There she 

is deprived of everything that would seem to make life worth living. 

Her liberty is hampered in every direction. The idea of equality .is 

scouted as being most absurd. I have seen the chinese women with feet 

eo compressed as to render them incapable of walting except with assist-

ance. To my mind, she has appeared as the symbol of woman 1 a condition 

in the Orient, fettered and· confined until she becomes useless to her-

self and others. Bound by convention and rule and etiquette she has 

become a helpless nonentity. 

If travel teaches one lesson more than another, it is to warn 

a.ga.inet allowing ideas to become crystallized into iron customs. without 

a repeated inquiry as to whether the cause still operates that made the 

custom good when it was ·adopted. · In every clime we find the human in

tellect shackled by the dead hand of some former teacher. . What may have 

been appropriate in the beg~nning continues after it has become posi-

tively harmful In many oa.sea the custom is honored in indirect ratio 

to its worth. Frequently it is founded upon a m1 staken interpretation 

of a pC1 .. ssage in some holy book. Times change and yet the custom per

si at s. Consider, for insta.noe, the custom of "suttee" in India, the 

burning of the widow upon the funeral pyre of her husband. Could any-

thing be more senseless and revolting? Yet these victims of a diaboli-

cal custom becames the heroines of all India and it taxed the strength 

of the English Government to abolish the iniqui toue practice. Why do 

the women of China bind their feet~ The results are absolutely deplor-

able with nc compensating advantages. Still the custom prevai-ls. In 

West·3rn nations custom is called Fashion and then we bow to its diota.tes 

as absolutely as the poor Indian or Chinaman. 

Customs, ·the world over, ao far as woman is cone ernad, seem to 

have for thair object to make ·her as helpless as possible. Wha.t~ver 

renders her feeble and useless is almost sure to be customary. This 

is especially true among the wealthier classes. Happily, among the 

laboring classes, in every country, restrictions are lightened, and 

they have greater freedom because the neceasi ty of labor makes free

dom imperative. 
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A tour of the world cannot fail to make one more tolerant to

wards the people of other lands than his own .. The traveler receives 

a rude shook when he hears 'the first criticism of his own country from 

a foreigner. These shooks, however, are apt 'to become more frequent 

until! finally, he realizes that th~ wcrlcl·d.oes not by any means agree 

with his judgment concerninghis native land. The ha.rdaat part of it 

all is to. have to acknowledge to one self that the strictures are true. 

It is delightful for an American, of course, to enlarge upon the cor

ruptibn of the mandarins in China·and to declare that many of China's 

trc;>ubles are due to her dishonest public offioial·a. It take a the 

wind all out of that American 1 a s~ils, hovveve.r, wh9n he is remitlded of 

Tammany Hall and the bossism prevailing in all our large cities. 

. When properly chastened and subdued, the traveler begins to 

recognize excellencies as well aa defects in every people. Even the 

so-callecl heathen have their virtues. It has become quite comm011 to 

imagine that there is a great and ineradicable difference between the 

people of the West· and of the East. I do not share that opinion. 

Surface d~stinctions there are~ no doubt, but fundamentally, I believe 

that "God hath made of one flesh all the nations of the earth"· I 

fittd that they are affected in the same manner by heat and by cold and 

by hunger and thirst. I find that they are moved alike by love and 

ha.te and jealousy and anger and revenge. I find that hums,n beings 

everywhere respond to kindness a.nd a.re repelled by cruelty. The same 

oa.uses haye produced the same results the world over. Oppre·eaion by 

d t 
•.o lts Ambi .s.ion in all climes has 

government wverywhere has le o r. . .-vo · 
11 
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ture to herself the position held by women in the east. There she 
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Her liberty is hampered in every direction. The idea of equs,li ty is 
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the woman of China bind their feet~ The results are absolutely deplor-

able with no compensating advantages. Still the custom prevails·. In 

Western nations custom is called Fashion and th9n we bow to its dictates 

as absolutely as the poor Indian or Chinaman. 
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have for their object to make 'her as helpless as possible. Whatever 

renders her feeble and useless is almost sure to be customary. This 
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laboring classes~ in every country, restrictions are lightened, and 
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A tour of the world cannot fail to make one more tolerant to

wards the people of other lands than his own .. The traveler receives 

a rude shock when he hears the first critic ism of his own country from 

a foreigner. These shocks, however, are apt to become more frequent 

until~ finally, he realizes that the world ·does not by any means agree 

with his judgment concerninghis na·ci v.~ land. The hardest part of it 

all is to. have to acknowledge to one self that the strictures are true. 

It is delightful for an American, of cburse, to enlarge upon the oor

ruption of the mandarins in China· and to declare tha·t many of China's 

trQubles are due to her dishonest public officials. It takes the 

wind all out of that American 1 a s~ila, howeve.r, when he i a remitLded of 

Tammany Hall and the bossism prevailing in all our large cities. 

. When properly chastened and subdued 1 the traveler begins to 

recognize excellencies as well as defects in every people. Even the 

so-called heathen have their virtues. It has become qu! te commo11 to 

imagine that there is a great and ineradicable differ,::lnoe between the 

people of the West· and of the Ea.st. I do not share that opinion. 

Surface distinctions there are, no doubt; but fundamentally, I believe 

that "God hath made of one fle ah all the nations of the earth"· I 

find that they are affected in the aa.me manner by heat and by cold and 

by hunger and thirst. I find that they are moved alike by love and 

hate and jealousy and anger and revenge. I find that hume,n beings 

everywhere respond to kindness and are repelled by cruelty. The same 

causes haye produced the same results the \'rorld over. Oppression by 

government wverywhere has led to revolts. Ambi·tion in all climes has 
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often led the king to folly and xuin. Feeling for kith and kin oper-

~ th e evor;N'her~ ConJ'ugal affection led to the building of 
a~es e sam ~ J'' ~· 

the beautiful Taj as the same feeling has led to the erection of momu-

umenta in Western cemeteries. 
Every virtue of the West has· its counter-

part in the East and every Oriental vice can be duplicated in the Occident 

There us a great and real di atinction between the East and the West 

but it does not lie in government 1 morals or religion. It consists in 

the greater control that the West has secured over the forces of nature. 

I mean by these words what is called modern science. In this respect 

the west has no competition in the East. All the great inventions that 

have transformed the modern world have come from the West.· The advant

age that the we at has over the East i a d;ue to our scientific knowledge · 

Mere numbers is on the side of the East, Our machinery more than makes 

amende for this 1 however. our advantage may only be temporary. Japan 

has already adopted science and it becomes interesting to speculate as 

to the result if China, with her milljjona of people 1 should follow Japan's 

example. 

_Maroh_9 1 1918. 

D. s. OLIVER. 
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.THE BAGD /:JJ Ri\ I L Y! AY . -·---·-.-..z ____ _ 

Ever sl'ncA th 1·' tlo·'·'·· .. ,-,c, "r· , t' - ·" U' """''" ""' OI 11 SCOI'Cl r·l···t·~~r ti':c. - -'I ,.4 ~.,1 

Troje .. n War, the malign go~:L~ess has fct:nd other ap~~les to breed quarrels 

and wars at the btJundary line between Em· ope and 1\.eia. From the de.wn 

of hi story we stern Asia has been harriE:c1 by war and inva8ion almost 

•:ri thcut interruption, a.r;.d it 1 s tocle.y th~~ fj,m:.l caut::e cf th•: ·::orld. \':~r. 

.Armies have swept over it from Ee.et to West a11,:l Lave be·:-~n in turn driven 

back from West to Eaat. For ths p&st csntury and a half the great pow-

era of Europe havs sat guarding it, r~e.dy to S\'loop doYm c:.nd partition 

it at the demise of the Sick ~.Ian who ne~s ruled it for more th~m four 

hundred years and has made it a waste lancl. 

What we call Asia. 1·Jinor and th\~ P.on·~e.ns ce.lled. Asia is abcut 700 

1rdlss long and. 350 wicle 
1 

boundc<. on the north by the Black Saa. and on 

the south and. west by the 1.~eclit;:rra.n:::an. I t i s co mp o sed of a a e r i e s 

of high plateaus sloping up from the sea inla.nd to a height of 4000 feet; ' 

of several mountain ranges runninc lone;itudin8.lly; and of a deeply in

dented western coast line with prot·:~cting isle.njs and deep ~ulfs af-

fording an abundance of safE: harlJcrs. The ri v·:·r s, thcr,:;h numerous, 

are short and of no importance, only s. fr:,v: being navi gE:.ble, and then 

but for short distances from the mouths. The cha.ra.cter of the rivers 

has had a marked influence on the dev~~lopment of thi e region 1 for the 

lack of trade and intercourse by water has render~:d. inopE:rative one of 

the strongest forces to draw and hold toQ;Gther the diffsrent sections, 

so that today after four centt~ies under the rule of a central author

ity the different peoples remain as separate and distinct as they were 

two thousand years ago. 
The soil along these rivers is fertilized by 

alluvial deposits from the mountains and producr;a· a rich vegetation. 
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a,.P. ric·h in n:ineral deposits> and from the ea.r
rrhe mounte:.ins an:.J. hills • -

ti f . "'d iron in u~e amonc" the YJeople of this part of the lie st me s vre 1~- ·~ '"' ;;· 

world. Its size, it is a little larger than France, its fertili~y, 

and its wealth of n~inerals make the country a rich prize for any enter-

The Va'st ruins. in which the archaeologi at is 
prising people to win. , 

+rP-asures in statiary and architecture, are constantly uncovering new u -

an incontestiblE: proof of the high state of ci viliza.tion of the peoples 

who inhabited these regions at the beginning of the Christian era; cen

turies of servitude and misrule have brought them down from their high 

estate, but in the hands of an intelligent> energetic, and progressive 

:~overnment th~~Y cannot fail to regain their ancient magnificence· 

In tn~3 sixth century B.C. the Greeks had a fringe of flourish-· 

ing city states along the west coast, but they had little influence on 

the nei~hboring peoples and enjoyed sel!'-government by paying tribute 

to various rulers. d ' J *"h p ian a a hardy rete e of moun·· Then eu Qen.y v e ers , 

taineers, descended unclrsr Cyrus to the sea coast ancl ve1leys and con

tinued their victorious maroh until they had subdued the Greek cities 

on the ·,vest and. Babylon on the east. The successors of Cyrus extend-

ed their rule into Egypt, but when, not content with their domain in 

Asia, they fool1shly attempted to bring Greece under their away, they 

were foile-:1. by the courage and resourcefulness of little Athens· 

After the rebuff at Marathon and Salamis the Per sian kingdom lin

gered on a loose-jointed union of provinces for more than a century 

until Alexancier at the heE:.d of his compacY. body of MacedOl'lie,n veter-. 

ans marched the whole length of Asia Minor from west to east, following 

the route the Bago.ad Railway is to take, destroyed the_ Persia~ Empire, 

and ended his triumphal advance to India only because his soldiers re-

fused to go farther away from home. At his death his generals di v:ii.cied 

up his mighty kingdom into separate states by partitioning it among 

themselves. 
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!h~.J3egdad R£11!~·1· 

In the· second century B.C. Rome fell heir to Asia ?Unor and 

le.ter acquired Hesopote·~mia and Egypt, all of which re:::e.inec1 under her 

rule until the dissolution of her po•.Yer. After the fall of Rome nu-

m~:Jroue attemots were made throu2:h Asi.:. :.:inor from "tnE: .:;ast to capture 

Const~~ntinople, but no po··:er was 2,ble .,~o obtr.·.in e. fccthold until the 

Ottoman Turks captured Conste.ntinople in 1~~53, the. beginnint:· of more 

than four hundred years of T11rld sh ::L':mina tion) ·::hich inc 1 uded Asia. I.ii-

nor, the valley of the Eu~··h:cates, Pale stinc 9-ncl Es;~t. 

In all the history of tniR ro~ion) ~xt~nding ov~r t~susa~~s of 

the. fa···~ pO"'·~I'S l1"r-'l·'•·ion'•''L wt:-·•-:. v UJ. Hl.....· .Lh ... J, IJ •.•\.. dV.J. "' the cnly ones that ~ere able to 

l:.o.intain thr.:u::3elves for any l:n:~th of ·~im::) and thsy wcn·s abl':: to do 

Constantinople and l3abylon. lio motion has be3n able to rule m:y e;reat 

part of Asia 1.1inor when it has !12.C:. possessio.n of the r:.ast cr th(, ·::est 

"lon-· c.~ o. 

many. It was a link be·bwe·sn its r{,ore poc:;erful neighbors, but ·,·rae never 

i ., or" r1"" 1·t~ l~·rf"l':->st e.'ole to defend itself efft:::cti ve.ly b~:ce.:..:.s~: :~v':·,n r. -;;n8 .., a. ¥ -- •• ;..; , 

· · ..~. · 11·1·, u·· ··1· •··1·ut --d COl"ltl'Ol of ·vhe t ·~ r r ito r y anc~. great s s t p o ·,': s r 1 ~.~ lk v :;: r t~ ~' w.t :.:; ) •• 

passes on the north, south and east through ~hich an attackin~ force 

::oulo. make its way intc tr1e co1.mtry. A · , - I ~ -·· · t ·· ~ n ::. v "· r 'n <) ri 8 -c.:11;.. STc'.~J.l ·:.~ .. '-· .c.~•J 

f acc P.SS +. 0 th·~_; 8 .;a. they liv:d in a v:ritc:~"cl·j pent-up moreover) · ree _ y. , 

Utica, a prey to hostile neighbors on all sid~s. 

It is well to bear in niind the geogrc-~phical relations of the 

t.h:: B::1.uc.''·"~d Railr,·ay YJroject in order to ~i.ifferent co1...mtries included in w r:: ~ ~........ L~ 

al1., bearine: of 1jhe English campaigns in appreciate fully ~he importance - -

Egypt and Mesopotamia. They have thro:;n a rail into the Geruan wheel, 

for history shows that no power can nave sac...-tTs possession of Consto.nt-
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inople and AsiE:. :.:inor vrhsn a, strong foe holds Egypt and the Valley of 

Th(~ Gerr~ians ~ understanding tho1·oughly how import an~ 
the Euphrates. 

these places were to the success of their ple,ns in the East, hurried uy. 

-the building o:f the Bagdad road and ore;o.nized a Turkish expedition un-

del' German leaders against the Suez Canal. 
They also expected the 

Kaiser's promise to :9rotect and ci:ef'end three hundred millions of Moha.m-· 

medans to bear fruit----in fact~ 1 t was made with this contingency in 

vievr---and they persuadec~ the Sultan, as head of the Moham1nedan world, 

to proclaim a holy war, but the proclamation fell on deaf ears. "Now 

that Turkey has sho'.~m herself a tool in Gernw,n he,nds, she has not onl)r 

ruined herself, but has lost her posi -uion of 'trustee to Islam, and evil 

will ov~:rtake her. She has been persuaded to draw the sword in an un-· 

holy cause an~l she will lose her position as a great nation" 1 said .:vhe 

Aga Khan at ths beginning of the war, in his message to Moslems in In

dia and throughout the Empire, and the Fulfillment of his prophecy is 

seen in the revolt of the Grand Shereef of Mecca, which deals a fatal 

blow tc ·che prestige of Turkey in Asia. The constant streams of pil-

grime who wend their way to Mecca and Medi11a from every point of the 

conipasa, come mainly from countries subject to Great Britain or her al

lies, and much good was accomplished by the assurance given by France, 

England and Russia, in the autumn of 1914 that the holy places of Ara-

bia would be respected by the Allies. As matters now stand 1 the fond 

hopes of the Germane are de strayed and the terri tory necessary to com

plete th::ir ambitious ple,ns has been wrested from them; the Hamburg

Bagdad snake has lost its tail and lies helpless to serve its purpose, 

which is to give Ge1•many control of Asia Minor. 

Th~~ whole We stern world, but Engle.nd in particular 1 had for gen-

erations sought to avoid the long voyage around the cape of Good Hope 

by finding a more direct land route to the East. As early as 1856 

the right to construct a railway from Smyrna has been granted by the 
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Sultan to an Eno'lish · ~ company' wluch p~racluall" ~ J extended its road ua 

til it had 370 miles in operation, when . 18a'"' ln ~~ Turkey refused to 

allow any ·further extension ~ ' an- availing itself of its privilege of 

purchase, bought the English compan t Y ou and transferred the property 

In 1872 Sir William Andrew) who had had a long 

railroad experience in I 'i nQ a, attached great importance to binding In-

to a F'J:enoh Company. 

. roa.c l rom Alexandretta at the east end of the dia to England by a rai 1 1 ... 

_;u .~.:rough his ex-Mediterranean along the EuphrE'.tes valley to Eac_·.,.,.ad. T" 

o the matter, ertions Parliament appointed a committee to investic·at· e 

the committee reported in favor of the proJ'ect, t'he Turkish Gov·:;rnment ) 

~ an prot :;;c~or in Europe, was well still looking on EnC!:l2.ml. as i te fr1' E.'nd d 

di sposecl~ and the plan se en;ed on the eve of aco omplishment, when Englihl: 

ardor was dampened by the purchase of the Suez Canal; the railroad lost 

its importance in English eyes and was d1·opped. 

In 1888 the Sultan had granted a concession to the Anatolian 

Railway Co· 1 a Germo.n Company in which British capital was at first 

invested but was afterwards bought up by the Ger1:1e.ns. The concr::asion 

• ~ .. , v . " · rom 'or.~.::tant-;;ave the companv the rLrht to cuil;.J Et ro!:!.d o1'' ""60 l'."il'l·.~." .. f c 

inople to Angora, a city which hae pl~yed so in~o!tant a ~ols in the 

hi story of Asia Minor, and guaranteed an annual subsidy of ;~4800 a 

mils. This road was completed in 1893, and the company secured a like 

co.noession to extend its line. oeyon,_l An:;ora alont; a route parallel in a 

general way to the coast of the Black Sea and terminating finally at 

Bagdad. 'rhe Turks were deli;)·ttl~d at this ext~:::nsion teca'l.).ss it would. 

render their outlying nortl~eastern provinces more easy of access from 

Constantin?ple, and would enable thr:~m to transport their. troops back 

and forth rapidly in case it shc.·~.Lld be necessary to use them a[:;ainst 

Russia, their most likely enemy. 
If the Gen1ians haci followed this 

northern r ctr'ce and left the southern one to France and Ene;land, the 

Bagdad question would not have reached an acu.te state eo q··1ickly and 
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might have been settled amicably by negotiation. No lJart of this 

ex·tansion was ever constructed, partly from lack of funds, for the com

pany 
90011 

discovered that it had und:3rtaken a job beyond its financial 

abili·ty, but principally because of the opposition of Russia, which pu•v 

in a claim to a prior concession. 
This claim was palpably a eubter~· 

fuge to block the attempt of the Turks to bind together more effectively 

the far separated parts of their domain. 
The Russians never lifted ~. 

"' i 1 + in+o .~ff~ct a·nr1 +:hey. furthermore, di a-finger to carry .;ne r o 1ar~~er ... ..... 'J .__ .. , 

couraged railroad building in Asia l.Unor by anybody else. 

Great changes were occurring meanwhile in th·9 realm of politics; 

a realignment of the powers was taking place. England was losing her 

hold on th-:: Turks, in great part because of Gladstone' e scathing denun-

ciation of the Bulgarian attoci ties; hie "Unspeakable Turk" stuck and 

rankled in their breasts Germany, under the lead of the young Ka.is·3r~ 

who in his vaul.:~ing axnbi tion, was even then forming plane of conquest 

that have led to the pre sent war, was quick to d.etect this change of 

heart on the part of the Turks 1 and taking advantage of it, grad'l..~ally 

supplanted England at Constantinople. In 1898 he paid a formal visit 

of great pomp and ceremony to the Sultan and traveled in great state to 

the !Ioly Land. In .lvh<e course of this tour he made an address at Damas-

cus in vvhich he proclaimed himself to be "the friend a.nd protector of 

300 1 000,000 of Mohennnedans". Back of this statement lay the vision of 

a glortous future fo1• his country extending its influence over -the en-· 

ti:r8 east, even to India ancl Egypt, the home of eo many Mohs.mmedane. such 

a cryptic .utterance deli vsr·= :1 under a drar:iatic setting (it was deli V·En·:d 
shadow of 

in t~/tomb of Saladin, the conqueror of Je1•usalem, on which the Kai ssr 

laid a ~tr.cea·th) seemed to have an ulterior purpose, and could not fail to 

arouse suspidion and alarm among th8 other European powers, especially 

when interp1•eted by the boastful, arr:bgant speeches and wri tinge of the 
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Pan-Gerrc.ans, who, intoxicat:d. ov the ro~.~.rer :-1 J ~ an~ ~scsndancy of the nsw 

9mpire, set no limits to their scher1•1es for 11 ' 1 ~:ror c d.omination and had no 

he si tati on in proclaimine; the,t the kaiser' 8 words meant exactly rrhat 

the othsr nations feared th0y mr;ant. ThG incident produc~1 d a tension 

in E·l.ll'opean diplomacy which 'Nas relieved only 'oy th3 o·..:.tbreak of the 

great war. 

Thus far ·these var1' o·i..l.s t:lntt:: · i 1 " ... Tprl se s n ra.L.road buildins had been 

economic ventures and haJ. arousEd no suspicion of a concealed purpose. 

How1 however, the scene suddenly changae 1 and this Turco-German project 

~ ·· e Glp omatic sphere and oeoomes a Passes out of the commerc1'~l l'nto t.h ·· 1 

matter of momentous import to all Europe. It was vri th profouncl mis-

gi vings that EUl·ope learned from Dr. Si•3mens, the president of the com

pany, that the Kaser 1 on "the occasion of his visit to Constantinople 

the yea:r before 1 had seoure:l from the Sul t g,n a concession to the Bagdad 

Railway Co. I which was 'to succer~d th·3 Anatclicm Ccl:i;_:-,~:my ~ and builc~ a 

road from Constantinople to B2.gdad e;,lonG the scuth0rn rcute, follo·:rin~ 

tha historic highway thrcuzh the Cilician Gat9s, through ~hich all the 

greo,t expedi tiona of the ages have passed, creasing the Euphre,tes at 

Aleppo, running from ther& du'3 -::ast to ;,:osul ~ the site of aEcL;r;t llin-

eveh, and thence down ths Ti sri s to Ec,gdad. Tho sc ·::r.c trud ~:eel •si th 

Babylon may be inter':: st sd to know that if th~ Dagdad ?oe.d ::D.:~ been in 

existence in 401 B.C.
1 

Cyrus cculd havs str~ck it a sho:t Jistance 

from Sardis and tra.i1sr:crted. his t1·cops ·cy rail to ·~he Euphrates over 

~he same route t:-~a-:; he actually m2.rched 

When this conc~~ssion •::as fin2,lly con:fii'li.t::l by ,:;..n i:'te.cle of "che 

Sultan in 1902 J t~ere was naturally zreu.t :::lation in the l)Oli tical 

and business circles of Berlin. The Pan-Gsr~ans viewed the promised 

land of Wel trLa.oht from tln hei~ht ~:r- tlv:.il' over•;iet;ning confi·i0nce and 
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-.,ver.s positive that no power under heaven could keep them out of it. 

In 1903 pl'OVi sion was ma.cle for branches and extensions~ the most im-

portant being one to Basra 360 miles below Bagdad and near the head of 

th3 P(L'sian Gulf, 211other to the proj eott7id Persian roads, a third to 

unite with th~ road to the holy cities of Mec.ina and Mecca, ancl a fcurth 

tc some -ooint on the Persian Gulf to be determined later. . . 

The main lil~·j 

from Con8tEI.llijinople was to be 1875 miles and the branches 500 miles, 

makinG a surn total of 2;575 mil~ a, all in German hands and completely dcm-

inating thE: commercial and mili te.ry life of Asia Minor. It was a gr:.;nc:-

iose ent'3l'pl'ise and did honor -to the brains that conceived it and car-

ried it through. Its success would bring lasting renown to i te origi-

natora, ancl by opsning up the vast resources of that part of the world, 

and keeping their exploitation under German control, would add untold 

wee.lth to their country. 

Th0 terms on '::hich the German syndicate obtained the concession 

The grant was for ninety-nine 

years> whj,oh was to inclucle also the part already built under the old 

charter. The:: road undsr the original concession was to be built in 

twelve sections of 150 miles each, and the Turkish Government guaran

teed an annuity of ~3500 a mile for ccnst1·uction and an additional an

nuity of ~>1400 a mile for cpere,ting expenses; the receipts above this 

amount were to be di vicled between the e;overnment ~nd the railway in a 

stipulated ratio. The stJJl needed for each section, estimated at ten mil 

lion dollars~ was to be placed at the eLi sposal of the company through 

loe,ns ·to be issued by Turkey, and the interest on these loe.ns was to M 

assured out of fixed state revenues se·t aside for the purpose. With 

this guarantee the investment of the Gerr:1an syndicate was a safe one 

assured of a good profit, and its ve.lue was further enhanced by the fact 

that most of the material for the construction and equipment of the road, 

coming from Germany, would prove to be a grea.t boon to the German indue .. 
triee. ------------------------------
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The mile guarantee was so high that the I~l· r·et section, which 

ran through level t ·t erl'l ·ory and was cht;ap to build' cost five million 

dollars less than the loan, but J h. h G lS andsorf:e SU!plus was sure to be 

wiped out by the more expensive c t one·ruction throuGh the passes of the 

Taurus Mountains in the second section, which presented almost insur

mountable engineering difficulties a.nd was estimated to cost fifteen 

millions. In order to 11 t' avo c ne t.mplea.sant experience of having a def-

icit in any seotton th·3 Germans proposed to modify the terms of the 

grant by grouping the first four sections as one so that the cheaper 

sections could help out the more expensive ones. After a long delay 

and tedious negotiations the Turks fin£tlly assented to this modification 

for the first four sectiOnS, anr1 lf-,'.t.E,•I' i t' -~ -v- n ne same year permission was 

given to build the last three sections to Baguad as one. The time set 

a so ex~endad to 1911 in order for the beginning of tht: construction vras 1 .L. 

to make it easier for the Turks to m<;~t the ,2:ue..l'a.nt·3ed interest tl h ~ 1roug 

new revenues which would then come in. When the actual work of build-

ing finally began, it v;as carried on :from several points at once, and 

at the outbreak of the war in 1914 all of the secon~L s~ction but t·::e:-:.ty

five miles of the most difficult part throujh the mountains was fin

ished, a,nd since that date the work has been pusf:.ect so vigorously that 

it is finished almost to Ucsul on the Tigris, the poin,;: ·tCi':tards ·.vhich 

the British expedition is h3adecl at th·2! pr~sent time. 

The generosity of the Turkish Gov::.rnment was shorm by the bit of 

aigh f'inE..nce in which ·uhe Bagdad Railway Co. had m~anwhile indulged. As 

experience on "the first section, 'which wes in operation, snow&cl that 

"' to 1r~OOO a mile was ample for running expetlses, it so:i..£1/i t self under the 

nama of the Anatolian Co. the annua.l gt:a.rantee of ~~1400 a mile for the 

first section for ~1000, the actue.l cost of operation and the dfi.ffer

ence of ~?400 a mile it put in its pocket as an annual income, to be us:::C. 

a.s it -~.leased.. ... 
In adcii tion to tl:s etipule,tscl subsidy the Turks per-

i j 
, . 
,. 
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mitt ec~ all mat .':rie-,1 us-:;d in constr1.1.ction work to be imported free of 

duty, and the railway company was to have the right of reserving to 1 t

self the privilege of building and exploiting ports at Bagdad~ and Basr~ 

and on the Persian Gulf. In return the government required that all 

workmen on the road should be Turkish subjects~ that the officia.ls sh~\l:·:. 

be Turks; except thr:! highest~ who were to be Germans; and that everybocly 

connected with the road shoulcl w;ar a fez. 

such favorable terms attracted attention far and wide. Fraser 

in his Short Cut to India shows that on a liberal estimate the road can 

be built for half th·; :sue.n:.nt·?.e and the.t the German syndicate stands to 

No wonder 

that there were rejcicings in Berlin and gnashing of teeth in other ca1>· 

itala. The Gerr:~an company offer eeL to English and French inve. stor s e. 

share in th8 enterprise, le,ying special stress on its international 

charr~cter ancl proposing to give five out of eleven directors to foreit:n·· 

era 
1 

but k·.~eping the control in German hands, but 1 t nNas felt that ths· 

Germc.m government was rr::cLlly behj.nd the whole project and that the in·ter

national chare.cter was assumecl merely beca"J.se the estimated cost of s::ve 

ty millions ws.s mor£! the,n Germany could conveniently carry alone. · A 

storm of protest arose in Francr:~ and England; and the two governments 

were severely blamt:Jd bo"ch in ·the. press ancl in the legislative bodies l:ll' 

all O'.vinc; the scheme to go through. England felt that her trade supr9.n:~ 

ac y in ·the East was thr·.~e.te.ned, ·out that, ftU'thermore; her rule in In:3.i.a 

was placect in jeopardy. If Antnerp was, in the hands of a great conti-

nental power, a pistol aimed at the hee.rt of Engls,nd, the11 the possession 

of Bag'Clad and the Persian Gulf wouJ.o. 00. e. ca.nr.on pointed at 'India. 

En~;l<Hl:i. 1 s conn~c tion with the Per sian Gulf' had i)egun in 1798, ·:Jv:n 

Nevpoleon mai'?: his expecli tion to Egypt with the intenJcion of cutting 1\J.r~ 

key's line of ccmi:-~tmication wi tl1 th7: east by getting into the valley of 

the Euph1·at·?. a and of eveEtt;.ally pushing hi a way on to India. To check 

1h.L2~£:da§:_B~1l2:'~1· 
this movement Engl~nd i · ~ .~. ~ ga nell 0, 100 vhcld. Q'l~ 1 :1·.~· ;:>.:..~·sia·'l rr •• ~ ' • 1 • '•·'" • .... . u ~.·,·..t.Ll cr S:jnC..-

l. 110' a rr--s1' ,.,.:11~t .J..o 'R i ' · 1 • ~ '"' """'·· v .oag~a..a. ·co cck CtJ.t for En::Jish int~?···'-!"'t.s ""~,.·; bv 
- - • Q v --··~· rl 8:;:-
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c;;.ril1? for th2: Lynch brr•~:..,.,-:o.~. ... " t'ne 1··cnor·oly of '"'. v· · · i · · 
- ..., ..... " •• .. J ... CL 1g~~'C10n r ~_'l1iia on the 

Euphrates~ a. monopoly that c0ntim.1.•J s to th;; fi:'-'3 s:nt time. 

grant was for navig~ttion en t11e Etrohrr;i,t.~a "~.._,~, c··. 1w·.c.,~,, 1 "' 
• • .., 1 ~.~..- '- ··l· --··J :a,, ncv er 

l1ad a b02.t 011 the,t ri V~t, ~w+ "11 1" ·I· • J. r ' ' ' • • . .... """ ..:. "s ur~.l.L8 na.:~ o; '.)~1 e.crri c::t on along 

tlD Ti o·ri a. 0 
As a r~ sul·~. :,.~,.!• ,~;-.:. ~·1· ,.,,:..J.+l(··· • · ··1 .(' f ·· · · 

.. '"' •••• ..tJ.:; ... uu .:. .. L COll~l'. OU C.1. s;!CL1":'3 111 that 

·~~i +"n ~ · ' · ' · h ('! 9,...,: u ~ S1JO'W ·~'.n1cn -:· ::. ···'"~' ._.,,,. :J 
J. I' J,. - ~·' V- ••••"""',. .....-

' . 
DL·-~ 

as soon s,s th:: ···r• ··· ·.·, + + 0 4u' h "'·· 6 ct.~ ... IJ v ·o~'·Cr.,>r . .:. 'rl'0'"[11 ""h'~ ..... ....,~~........ I~ • I .. ) u ~ 

out of gea.r the n:echani sm c.: .. t :~h: •;;~~:.: cf th~) l'oad, fer a Dri -vi sh fle:::t 

at Kuwei t cou1c.l, in case of ·sm~:r;-e:ncy, comi::B.n~:. th·.=: Gulf. As lon::: s:.s 

rail to boa.t woulcl more 'than outwei~h any :;.dvantag8 th~ oV?l'h:-1:.·.~~- ro·1.1.te 

mi:;ht possess. 

·:i~:-:3 Gulf under Gern:an cont1·ol. 

\)0""~,. of' ,;·, ;·,ort c"' +ho~'=' ·~:-:,-{·l"·.~.·s " ,1; V'l V.I. ..6.. '.-• J;' J..:. \.1 ..,.; ..... 1 ,1c,:;~ IJ __ • 

from political rather than from economic considsra~ions. 

;:;.o.,ilway might 
1 

·3VtZ:n if extsnc~0d no fatn:;:;: t!1an 0s.sra, int·:.:-f:::r:; \"ti th 

1 . ' b .,., "· h ' ts -,.~-· ~o ·-r"·i····~~•·J.y +·r::;:·1A ''r1lC'l t f.> !'1 ;-.;•:19 ~··'i3l,Cl1al1 uc.'J. :;. :_..;.u :.,~•u 
iJ ......,.....~. .,~ '' • .L •'-' .J,.-u ... ~. • ... 

ouil·t up in that section, bti.t b'~ck cf -!:ihis, and mor(:; cl.read·Jd, •,·:as thc. 

danger tha·t th·:: Germ2 .. n Govs:::nment hs..d ~inis'!i~<c cl.ssi;11s on I:1.:lia. 

I·b we .. s said. the-t ths Ks.iaar vi 8i te:l LoncLOl'l in 1899 and obtain:d 

from Balfour, 

land 1 s particil)ation in th: 

, . .
'' .1 , I 
~ •\ 
n: 
~ ~ ; 
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~ • .1. i c · -~ ~ .~.ion France' also favor·3d Frencn pea·,. ,1~ .. ,_~.~ . 
Wh9n, however, the terms 

1 ~ d ·1), u'oli shed to the ·;vorld, sue}: of the convE:ntion '.vere at lagt sett eu. an 

viol
1
mt op}~Osi tion aros.s in both France and England sJ1d the governments 

Yfer.~ 80 oi tt.:;rly attacked in both countries that participation was vot:<. 

1r.•r. ...... G i1ot even allowed ·to be quot-::~ 
do wn "'1~"1 .1.~1,:, s~~or~~s of th2\ company oiY..Io ~ • YV J C\, ... .Ltw V- .. , J..Y.. ._ 

on the Paris Bcur se. The argUJ!lent was us9d in favor of taking stock 

J.b, ·'· J-hr~ t!.-::.·.·rna'~s ha.A secured advantageous terms at Con·· in ths company w .e..u '-'···· __,.,_ J..L ~ 

·t .. ..:. ~ nOI)l~ no 1neot.~.o.,. :~rhr.th 'lr throu~£h poli 'tical or fina,noia.l i nflu~nc :;: , 9 \J...!.1 j.l J.. t.., ; Vt> u 4J... ·- .... _. ;:.) 

and. that thGir cffer tc a(tmi t outsiders to a share; in their good luck 

, t t · of their v.:ood faith;· ohould be tak2n at its face value ITitno~· ques·1on -

th9..t tln :coe.d 'Nculd ·:)6 r.;,t:.il t anyway a:1d it would be better to be on 

·th!:J insi:J.e vrith r3pres~mtE~"t1ves on the board of directors, know what ':t•.J Q ,,..,..,l..,.j' 

t···oin"· on. an~1 hav·3 a voice in det,;;rmining the policy of the road than t:; 
0 '·' ' 

stand. on ·tlla outside ~,nd guess £~t the aims of the company by observin5 

the prograss of the constxuction. This a1·gument carried no w~J:i'ght 

1;:ith thr~ En~;li 3h, who now thoroughly eli strusted the Gerwa.ns and were 

f 1 t l CA of +hr:1 promotere convinc0d that 1 in spite c · tl3 repea ec assuran ~s y -

that tn:: Ba;sc.lad project was y:urely corr.c,;rcial in its pu1•pose, the r·9al 

ob j eot of the r C·acl. was to d•::stroy ]~ngli sh political ascendancy and pres-

tigs in th:~ east and d.rive them out of Egypt and India.. The French~ 

on th·?. othe:::.' hand: ms-.. ki!ls; 'the b:?.st of an unpleasant situation, took 

their allotment of shares, 30)S 1 partly as a profitable investment and 

partly to securr:; goocl t::rms for the protection of th'3 short railroads 

~.vhich t:n~y orm:~d in Asia :.:inor, Syria, and Palestine and which would have 

ul timat?.ly to conm~ct with the Bag<.1.ad road if they were to live and pres~ 

per. 

That tne German Bagdad road was not purely a commercial enterpriSe 

~ t ~· pl~ is .Ji sclosed oy ·che fact that th·'3 French Ambassador all Cons an ulUO ~ 

had wo1·ked out with the Turkish Gove1·nment a plan to extend the roads 

1he 3agiad Railroad. --- ---------
owned. ·oy the French in vr..:,rioua 'Hr::>cticns, and in ps.rticulc~r to run 

one from Syria along -vhs Euphre.t.:; s to This plan invclvs,i no 

subsidy from th-:) Turks) but ·:::niL~ -;;he Frt:nch ·;;,3re en(.teavoring to ob

ta.in the capital nscesa[try 1;o nabls then: to o2zin ;·:or!., the C~ermans 

stepped i.n and with their larg~ suosic~y i;:acl8 cc!:1;;::tition imr.oasible, 

If the decaclen·b French could or~:ro:c s tile roa(l ·.'!i ·~h a profit, as they 

did those already in exist·snce; su::::l/ -c1l8 sfiici~nt Germans did not 

r·=quirs an e'xtrc.wagant subv;mtion if th:1 und.n·ta~:in::; was 2:.11 ordinar~r 

business one. The infGl'::noe lias ir:.~·vi t2o'ole that th3 Turks ·::ere to 

l'ocei ve in r:-;turn for rolitical ccnsid~ration 

not etipulated in ' t , . i ' . Cl1 ~·r· ... ·,··· ~::: '"'·o · ·"''1c·"l ~t .,...... c·...... l--' ~..rl ..... ~J. .......... • 

We have become so accus-;;o:r:·:::-:1. :h.w.·in:"i th·::: past fe·.·; ysur3 to r0-

sarding the memb·Zlrs of the Ent:lllte as allies thc~t ·w~ are liksl:,r to 

Frar.ce had just suf-

f·erec.l her humili(:::bing r::buee at Fashoda ancl ch-:ni shed th:! ·.:i tt3rest 

r•3 sentment against England 1 and. it rras only throw.:;h 'Ghe tact an~l rop

th·? j_ifficul'bies oetwe:;n th8 t·.vo countl'i,3s ula.ri ty of Edward VII. that 

' ' J.n• a., out r.,., ~i ·th 1.! ·or.;; sent ami-many of thsm of long stan::J.lng I were SDiOO u vi.> Ci.•.L"- • 
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' l l ti .~. , -' 1 l r.' .. ·">l~~r,:, +u·· ~'nl' nk ":bat ·;;ould haV'3 be-Cau e 1'0 a· ons esuaollsleCj one ol~ .......... ·.l. ·"' u v ... 

fallen Europe if he had failed in his ~iplomacy. El" ·,·1"'--~ R~;aaia still j,0 ~· • .d·.'· -

as rl. vale for ·.~·u··:r emacy in Centl'cvl Asia, and eyed each other askance ~ 

after thwarting the plan to build the Bagdad road alon~· the nol'thgrn 

route~ where 1 t might have been a thorn in th9 flesh to her' Rusoia 

quar·rel ·oet'.ve:m En.::: land Germany as a pri-looked with compacency on th~ ~ 

t · 11 · in truth she rather ~nvats one that did not concern hsr ~a·er1a Y) 

joyed the Lion's embarrassment at "Jein~s clisloV.ged from his h·eralit.:~ry 

1·o1e of defender of Turkey asainst th0 :Jorthern Bear' for France and 

h . 11 was a.·1· rr .. ct·3d 3.'tainst England rather 
Russia. had formed s.n alliance w lC " "' o 

{~ 
i 

'' 

" 
' 
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than Germany, and it was only the realization of the peril impending 

over Europe fr.om the Hohenzollern ambition that compellec1 the other pow

ers ·to bury their' pet·cy :iiff-srenoes in order to present an unbroken frcnt 

to their common •3n::my. 
In 'the interval bet we en thG fir sJc charter to the Bagdad Railway 

Co. and the final moclific8-tioli. and enls,rgement of the concession) ev·2nta 

occurred in other parts of th:;:: world that gave Germany pause and shc,w.:cl 

her that t!.1e other nations 
1 

aroused at la.at 1 were forming co ali tiona and 

drawing up plans to compete with her. 
Shr:J was not ready for the Eu-

ropean conflict to which ahe was looking forward when the right moment 

should arrive, but she threw out a feeler in the dispute over Morocco 

and. ·:rh3n she j_i scov(n•ed at the Algeciras conference tha.t she stood alone 

av3n the Uni tei States voting against her 1 ano. that the compact betvre~:n 

France and En:;::land. was strong '3nough to stand the strain of war 1 she 

drew back to wait for a more auspicious occasion. 

Just v1hat measures the rqresenta ti vee of England 1 France 1 and 

Russia discussed to eard off the menace of Germany a.re not kno~, fol' 
Th:. 

~hP. .. recor·.:~s a"'P. lock()vd up 1' n +he h' f tl f i ~f · • - u. .... - .. arc 1 v e s o · · 1e .. ore gn o .L 1 c e s . 

conclusions of their deliberations, however 1 became public by their 

Russia \":i tlldrow her opposition to railways in Asia Minor e.:nd c:,ots. 

tra~-~sf·:;rred h0r conc~!esion for the northern route to France, and the 

latter country was to carry out her original plan of builcling a roacl 

with three ports on the. eastr~:cn ~.:edi terranean a.ncl running down the Eu

phrates ve,lley, vrhil·3 th::: G'9rman line was to terminate at Bagdad, lee..v~ 
Rue si a 3-n~1 

i ne; th-3 strt~tch frdim ther·3 to the Per sisJl. Gulf to Enzland. 

Ebgls.n::l helL meanwhile n1a·:le ~. u.··l· v1· sl· 011 of t"r>::.._.l· -.~.· • 
""'- .... inter 8Bt s in Persia, an.J. 

Russi~?. was to construct a line through northarn Persia. to connect 
1

l!ith 

th? roads to Bae;ciacl. The allies felt ~ble by this arrangsment to 

counteract the preponderance of Germany in Turkey o.nd. in case of war 
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they could tra:nsport troops to the scene of action rapidly ar.d safely. 

The Kaiser had visited London in 1906 ar:cl ha,J ccns~ntec1 to sur-

render the r ad b o eyond Ba~clad and -7:c , - w csae to E.'l~.~l~I,.cl c·nl-,~~ . 1 - - ·- 1-..:..: ·., 0 con-;;:ro 

of the 360 miles of road invclvsu.. The outlook appAe.l'E:d so hopeful 

that England in 1909 ent~)l'r::d into e.n agreement ~ith the Turkl' s~. ~ ., uov:;rn-

ment to d .~. k u.n':;r~.~a e, uncl·~r .;-hr.: '"'or·Jn"'l 'i - " ~ "" l:l. "' J. l'oction - ., 01 tns Turks, an inv~st-

i gat ion of the irri ge;:~ion syst r::n, 0 f :.re sor,ote..mio. to re(Leem the re:;ion 

i'rom the neglect it had sU.L.oJ.~r. 1·.-.,-: "J. ... ~ -· ..._ v 'ch·:: hands cf '~!1 c 'It;.rks, ·.·rho 

centuries had don6 nothine; to n::;,inte.in .. ~:.- c::: .. n~.ls, on ·::hich ijh·:-

for 

;;:ros-

-~~eri ty of 'th·s ccun"cry aiJsolt:t~:l· 

11 icHc ~--illcocks, \'rho l'lad ch,~rge of under the supt;rinte:n.:lEll1CEl of ~~ir \"' ll 

thf:: elE~borate da.ma built on th~ Hi le . 

him wi 11 rn,·':;lrP. ... t"n.e ~·o.pl' ,_.-.•. c l . "" ... - ... "· .. c rr,;·. ':: ·: 1 on of it il:.~·o s si ble. no 

matter Tiho controls 'the country. Th~::: invs stment vrill pe,y in th:; end, 

~ - to u9 ~lstribut3d ov3r a p~riod of but the financial burden ·.·rill 'L~. 6 Vi" · · · · 

many years. 

Wh·2n the plans which th:~ thrr:;e f·O'::-~rs r.t"'.l c~vclved f·.r ccn:~>:J'tint; 

roads were broach eel at Constantinople for tr.~.~; ~;ul tan 1 s e,r-_- rove.l in 1911,. 

it developed that the Kaiser 1 s concsssion in re~ard +c,) ·-~g ~~~~oa.' =~s~~ ~ • v~l~ w~w~~ -~ .... ~ 

s~:ctiion had m•:t l!ri th opposition in B£:rlin on his l'sttu·n) and th·3 GGrn:an 

aniliassador objected to yielding that pa~t entirely to England; bt~, 

still insisting that the whole um.lerta.king ·::e.s ·:conorliio, and only eco

nomic, in character, h9 offersd to the Enzlieh a ccntrclli~~ interest 

in that sec·tion~ an offer which the En:.:;·:;..ish flc:.tly rsfuaed to consider. 

The point at issue was the 360 miles from Ba&tlad tc the sea) ov.t that 

was the key to the whole situation 1 as both sides knew, and neither 

would yield. 
The deadlock le.stecl UlYGil 1914 1 \'!hen) it is currently 

reported 
1 

an as'l's ~~r.;ent was ree .. cheet by v1hich Ene;J.and 
1 
s prepon:lere.nce on 
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the Persian Gulf was tc be: r':!coznj_zed ·.~:ith011t q,uss~ion. The terms of 

this settlert~ent, if one we.s r:.ally made> have never been published of-· 

fioially, but if rumor reports them correctly, England seems to have 

gained the waj or part of her cont,;-;n~ci on. 
The root of the trouble lay 

in the fact that thr:: other na,ti one thoroughly eli strlilstecl the good faith 

of Germe.ny. 
On tl.e. s·~.u·fe,ce shs was doing what she had a perfect ric;Lt 

to do, \'Th[l.t Fre.nc7! he .. d -:Lon~: in Syria e,nd England in Persia~ but Euror:s~ 

rem~:.mberine:; Frederick the Gr12at and Bismarck, ple,ced no credence in tL~ 

fair worcls of the Germans. 
The exul·ta.tion of the Pan-Gerr1tans was toe, 

noisy to pass unLcticed. 
The ~'Ii tteleuropa idea hacl be€';un to show ito 

head 
1 

and me.rs wt;re pul>li shed in Berlin incUoating the corridor from 

Hamburg to Con.~;;;s.D"'_jinor-lle .s~n·~~ con:,im.ling on through Asia r.1inor to BaBdd. 

Prot.::s"t as earnestly as th0 promoters vrished 1 their purpose was clear ·co 

all
1 

a1J.d it was not limited tG commerce in its scope. 
If the roe,d vr: -

a bt.siness venture 
1 

;.:,s th;;y assertecl 1 and nothing more 1 why should. ths 

Turks pe,y so high a price for what th8 French would have given them r:ith~ 

ou"c a sub·:=.Lly? 

Such si~ua~ion cf tts BagdE,d. Railway ques·don in 1914 wb:.r. 

the German war lords met in Potsdam on July 5th and deoic1ed that the :la,y 

had arrived
1 

the day they had been looking forwctrd to with impatienc~' 

for forty years, the day that was to merk the beginning of their world 

power. They were ree,dy and the rest of Europe was not ready. The v:id· 

ening of the Kiel Canal was finished~ the network of railways~ ooverins 

the empire and built \'lith an eye to their mili ta.ry value 1 could whisk 

their armies anc:- guns back and forth from one front to the other where-

ver they sh0ulJ b~ needed. Serbia: lying in the direct line. of the 

Hamburg-.dagdad roacl
1 

was a necE:ssary link in thsil' chain and had long 

been looked on as a stumblinG block in their way 1 but now the assassi-

n
J.' fJ'h '~uk ..... au1on o C.I..Le arcnc. e afford.ecl. a pretence for atte..cking and annex1ng l~· 
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Their army was ready to th~ last button· , why then shoul~ they delay? 

~ u •v o. " .u.e earth with an organization Their spies scattered OV"r •·1'~ f"ce oft" · 

cf which no one suspected the extent and thoroughness rel:crte~t to them 

u ~o.L •• a exrJoct \hi.l' and wers no·c prepar~d for 1 t. that the other nations ''i:, -n;-t ··.~ · ,, · 

uc. t.J ng tne r mi i tc:.r y sy~;tem, and their minister The French were reorc""111' ,..,.i • i 1 

--- ~ - 1nc:.c~eq~.:.acy of of war jud just reported tG thrj Ch:~rr.b:=:r of nAl"'·'·Lt 1· P.S tl1e · · 

the army's guns and equipmt3nt. From all qus.rtsrs of the En6li sh Empire 

their agents sent word ths_t therE: ·;:as no danger of Ene;l2.nd' s entering 

th~ war. .... .... , ..... \'lEVtiC 1 .e o .. er na-In the J'Ud
0
0'ment of the kaiser s'r.'~ ~~rc'~.l.:·. · 1 th t" 

·:;ions knock their heads to,sethE1r aul try to :l·;ri v9 aon~.: 

herself from the quarrE~l~ t·~~t sr:~ ·::ou~( r.ct fitiht. 2he was on ths verge 

of civil war in Il•eland, In:~ae, ·::2.2. in 2. ~···~J-c. 01.r. 1'nr·c·st ~-1·,.-1 1· t s~=>r,,·,r:.-·. '-' ...... .,J _, ;..;. ,_,... ) c ... •\.1. ........... ~ ..... ' .... ~ 

incredible to the Germans
1 

after ttGir exrsrience in Alsac~-Lorraine, 

that the South Af1·ican R'2It,blic '."10\!.L. r.ot jt:.mr.1 E·,t th·j cl1'T:C0: of fr~~-

ine; hsl'self from the~ Eng1i sh yot:: if the r:icther ccuntry should. IJE:ccnH:: 

invo~vecl in a Europecm wax. 
in Lcn:~.cn had. be:n so 

11e assurances · n~~ tns ccn~i~ion o a ~airs in Irsland r;osi~vi ve 1' 'L1 1 · t' ' f f.r.o 

tts vmr 
·r· ~:,1 (.) ... 11 e .,.J. p ; .... ; .. ,,-. c no.' 
J....J\,.oU ·J I j. • "'\.._.~,.., ·• 

e,ncL plede;ecl the suprort of Ireland to '' "Gll8 

They a.nd th~~ Gt:rmEm p·::.oplE: ~~ ·1t ''I''"-~ ,. ! '-· '-"' \_J,. 

iaclarat1on of war against Frc.noc 
. -L'-·.zze.s :...~1 

ancl Tl~:~v foresaw a short 
' eo a. 

we.:r 

speedy victory) enuing in the fall of Paris, a repe~ition of the glo-

riee of 1870. 
After a brief stay in Paris to allcw ths Kaiser to 

keep his dinner Gngagemsnts, 

it reducecl to :;-_ con~;_i-cion of :dli tc:.l'Y h·;;lplsssnees · 
In six moEths 

·they would oe u."'lclisputed r:.astel'S of th:: ccnttnnr.t, ar;,.i tr.c::n vrculd. come 

':':'1 - • 1 t .l!:nglanc.t s ··urn. 
It vras to stm:c~ idly 'oy and enjoy the fight as a clis-
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interested spectator, and as a reward it was to be grcmted the boon the 

Cyclops ace orclecl ·to Ulysses, trley v:ould devour it at last. 

• ... ., 'Ill J. 

ed war on Germany,. t~t:y h~e.rcl -':h' e::':;s \'Tl"::r~ nes,vy nearus. The busin~ss 

v1orld knew that the decle.ra.ti on meant th~~ d'3 struc tion of the forei sn tr2;ic 

which th'?y had built up so lr:.boriouely for many years, the $hips scud. .... 

fo:r home or the neutral 1:or·r.s to lie idle clt:ring the war~ and th6 les.:·:. -rs 

knew that their real gnemy, an enemy they could neither terrorize, ocr-

rupt, nor subuue; had ~ntered the lists against them. They recalled he": 

stood out L'.2~r:dnst lTaroleon and hac~ saved Europe~ how~ whil: 

P1·ussia was crin.:::;ing to him m1d licking his boots~ even stooping to ac-· 

cept as a gift from him the kingdom of HEmover; which he had wrested .{::crt, 

hr.:·r ally, England, -uh·2 latt :~:c stood unde.,unted 1 thoue;h the whole con'tin:·nt 

arrayed a:;e.inet h~r and we wer.R on her back 1 e.nd hacl s·ent him to SG. 

of spirit that Prussia 
" . 
C~l G-

country woulcl probably ::.~c·s 

Europe sh9 has been for the past fifty years. 

Lt~ckfl.y ~ Enc;land we.s no long::~r unde:T ·the g;uida.nc e of Haldane, who 

c.;tudi(-;~l in ~~:: rms.ny and ,rJ.,.rl".~.· "r'~;/; +he I"'':"·C"f'lt::· bu'li'• 1~i'h0 und::r-,..~-..... ·•· ·~·-..... \.J ... ._. .) .... j,J v > ' 

e.ble to induce ths gov•;;rnm~~nt to modify its naval program and enter in~o 

fri::nd.ly r·sl~:~.tions ':,'i th En~;ls.nd; or of Se.li sbu17, who had eo li ttl~ e.)> 

pr•::cicLtion of ~;·rhet ths GerE:a.ns had in n:incl that he sold thsm th'.:: sm&ll 

i slarL( of H~li :;oland, c onte.ining onJ. y a few square miles, for vast trr:.cts 

in Africa/ ancl thcup;ht he. hac?. d:riven a good bargain; he boasted ths:b ";::· 

had trt:"Ljed a but 'ton for e .. whole suit of clothes. This little island i:: 

illustra-tion of th~! saying 1 "Geography mak•Js History". If 

th.s Enz-lish had re~~9,ingd possession of that strip of land in the North 

Sea, it is ci.oubtful wh;.;Gher the present war would have occurred at this 

time~, 

.water! The m•.m c.;.t 

They foresaw that ths 

Ths Bs . .rrclad R" il~":lv ----~.:.. __ ...:.:.:_:.:!::&. I 

1 'ts c··"~·sr:. on ,.· .. ~.· - ...... v._ ..,/ v ...... v 

-.·· l Col" 8 ;\,::. , .... ~ (1 ."\ . . • ~ f ., . -
.::·~··"J. v.J. cl~~ _.-c;.l'·,(;.[·O:: Cl' '''Oi'J.··• '''"·n•l'llr·'·~Ol'' .... • • . ... .... • ' - \,.), \.,. \..I ~ t;0 u .L .i. J 

''•lr·l"ll;:.,:L. •f; ... J,J ,., ~ '..I~ J b.. u ·::l 

eia singly, to attack En~~:l;;.ncl ·::i'th rc~C:ctJ:ls:.~ !"'11'V ·.·.·1: 1·1e · · _ ~ ~--. •. ·~L~:lr armiss 

were fl usr.6d with victory ani..L 

:t'it;·i/u in conjunction with allias. 

·~··,.., .; , ..... , 
... J.J.J..,.i,::..;., 

1:eutrali ty had not bsen Vio 1··t.~··· -<::, ~;·.,.L I 
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the war. That it was c:.ime:~ at Ler wae ch;.:·.r in the 0·:\_;innine; ancl has 

grown clee.rsr wi 1:h the bittsrn~ss cf -~ il. ··.- 11\':11 c f •·.,; ... 

tion. She is fi~~htin,:J' for 
- ,J 

"· ~, " .·,·r --:. '· •· ''·r ~ .,, "1' ···l~"· of' vJ. •... ~ · .. •()-~ v ;_ .... J.. ..... ..., l' ..... 

is a"~ stake. 

vf Europe they :t'ind th,sir reputation bl1;.sted o~' the liz;·ht it throvrs on 

their barbt~,.rous cru~ll ty and trt~e.chery. They ware kncwn to b5 tricky 

and unscrupulous in business rele:Gions-·--throuc:;h01.l't South Ame:l'icc. a 

failu.re to live up to an agre(~Di(mt is called a Gen:8.n trick---thc:y \'15:1'0 

unplease,nt to meet bec&.use of their arl'Ot;cmt assw1il1tion of stlV·,riori ty 1 

' (. .. ~. 

and they lacke~ chivalry in their tre&tmGnt of ~omen, cu~ ~~ess a1aagree-

able qualities stand cut :..lmcst as vir~j 1 •. r:-e e.._;e.inst '3~~·:.: c~.ckc:..':::unc:. of 

the black imfamy of th'::ir con;.:.uct on thi.s '.':ar · Th~;. ne.me 11Prussian 11 

vdll go down in hi story linked v1i th the Hun 1 Vanda,l, Unspeakable Turk, 

&.nd other outlaws from civilization· Th~ attc~pt to m~kt a iistinction 

bAt e th 1 · th" ov"rnJ .. ~V1t 1' s val· n· they ma.y c:mde unclr:;r the -:: w en e peop e ana. ,, e; c:: .uc.L , 

restrict ions placed on them by the Junkers, but theY ci.o not cri ~Gici se the 
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right is what a st:ccr~g 
lat~:cl; '.'Jhattver suocesds is apr'l'oved and praised; 

· Their state of mind has been prodi.:.ced 
man or a stronz :;overnment can ClO • 

h 1 ~nd army extending from the crad.ls to 
by a. system of ed.uce/Gion in sc oo -

- • ~ t. n'.ake them obedient and willing ins·cru-
.:.hr.:. ····rai:ft!. a·,-. .-" ounninP'ly CLGVlS6G. ·o lJ •J 6 1,..1 ., .... ~ :J 

t 
· n t'·1

1
r h"r1-, !"< of tl,eir ~·ulers. Their every act in the wa:r has ji.lsti-

men a 1 .; c.1. u.o • .~.. 

fied the suspicions the English entertained in regard to their intentions 

A;ft r~.r thel· r fa-l'lure at the Marne, thsy dug themselves 
in Asi£t, I.anor. - . 

the ·lro.,+.h !=teo a· nd have at t8mpted little more titc.:.: 
in from flvvi tzerland to "~ •.. "" "" 

to holcl -che allies in check on the wr~st while they have spre.ad themsr:::.ii~s 

ov·;;r Eaetr;.rn Europe be yon(~ evsn their fonde: st hope a. Their fa.c e i e tu:rn· 

ed towards the rising sun and thsy would no doubt be glad to mak(~ con

cessions in the west in order to retain what they have acquired in the 

Ee .. st. Pee.ce must not, however, be thought of, much leas discussed, un·

"til th~3 il" po,·Jer to inflict further woe on the world is destroyed· Until 

that main pu;·:·,o se of thr~ war has been accompli shed, the Bagdad Railway 

recedes into the be.ckgro1..md and becomes a question of minor impo:r.te.nce · 

The futtne of the project lies on the knees of the gods, but so 

much is clear; it n;ust not be allowed to remain in the hands of the Ger· 

mans as a mee.ns of e.xplci ting Asia Minor and renciering it a vassal su&;\j::;. 

d Or Pu+. in cc11trol of Enn·le.nd by an agreement It n~st be internationalize v u · 

anong the great povrers. No matt6r how it is disro.sed of, many years 

i7ill be required to increase population, develop agriculture, industry 

and trade, and restore the country to a condition of prosperity, but 'ahat 

is acoon~lishing in Egypt can be accomplished in Asia Minor in fuller 

measure, because the natural co1'ldi tiona are more favorable: The West 

must bear ·che whi to itl<:~n' s burcl,3n there as it i e bearing it in the Phil-

lipinee. Th:m ·,·till th$ Be.gdad Railway ft1.lfill the purpuse, not of its 

origine.l promotsre > but the nobler one of bringing the West and East to-

f 
· ·1 t' It i"ll'll 1~.e a blessinr: and not a curse gether in· rlenu y coopera·1on. ~ ~ 

to Asia. G. S. SYKES· 
************ 
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SPECULATIONS. 

George s. Williams. 

~ental epidemics, such as the tulip craze, the witchcraft 

persecutions, or the children 1 a crusade, seem to affect human conunu

ni ties at intervals much in the eanie way as epidemics of di aeaee. In 

England, in the third quarter of the seventeen~h century such an epi

demic took the form of a mania for speculation and gambling. As this 

was the period in which insurance was first placed on scientific foun

dations and ita mathematical basis was much talked and written of, the 

wagering was frequently disguised--, or, as one feels the necessity of 

saying today, camouflaged--as insurance. Such projects as those For 

Asaura.noe from Lying, Insure,noe from Death by Drinking Geneva Rum, In

auranoe of Female Chs.sti ty J and the insuring at Lloyd's coffee house 

that two noble peers who happened to stand accountable to their country 

for certain errore in conduct should lose their heads, done at ten 

shillings per cent, were only leas populat than the wagers laid on the 

aucoeee or failure of the Lapland adventure. 

The newspapers annOUl1C6d that a country baronet had made a heavy 

vrager that he would within a given time go to Lapland and return with 

two women of the country and two reindeer. · Originally only a silly bet 

between two young men, thi a created a mania. at Lloyds · 

Policies were opened that the baronet would not return on time; 

then, that he would not return at all; next, that he would die before 

reaching Lapland; and finally that if he did return he would fail to 

bring the women. The last contingency inorease:J. the premi urns enor-

moualy, Great merchants and men of rank und~~rvrrote the assurances. 

When the adventurer trit~phantly returned with his Lapland ladies, and 

hi a Lapland deer, large sums were paid 'by those who had speculated on 

the failure of the childish enterprise. 
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The most notable display of the obsession for gambling insurance 

was on the question of the sex of a Frenchman, the Chevalier d'Eon. 

This interesting personage was the son of a Burgundian family of the 

lesser nobility. Imposing asia the procession of hie namea•-Charles

Genevieve Louis-Auguste-Andre Timothea d 'Eon de Beaumont--}lie ma.terie..1 

patrimony probably did rnot equal the value of the spavined yellow pony 

that formed the inheritance of d*Artagnan, but he was no less well en-

dowed with courage 1 audacity and wit. If to these gifts discretion hoo 

been added he might have enjoyed a worthier fame. 

The College Mazarin, while he was yet so young that a epeci~ dis-

pensation was required, gave him the degree of Doctor of Canon and Civil 

I,aw. At twenty-five he was the beat swordsman in France, and was the 

author of books on political administration and public finance. His 

books brought him to the notice of the Prince of Conti, who was a pre

tender to the throne of Poland and whose claims were supported by the 

King, Louis XV. of France. Louis was dispatching a. secret mission to 

Elizabeth the Great, in aid of his subject's royal pretensions and on 

Conti's request included d*Eon, then twenty-seven years old, in the mis

sion. It was on Conti's behalf that Louis began his incredibly fool

ish ngreat secret 11 --which he continued to hi a death--a system of foreign 

polioy conducted by. him personally by means of secret agents without 

the knowledge of his responsible ministers at home or his ambassadors 

abroad--an opera-bouffe diplomacy in which raagnificent ambassadors car

ried out ostensible policies in throne rooms and chancellories, to be 

thwarted in closets and chambers by their own servants acting as confi

dential personal agenrte of the mona.roh. Thus the King whil_e legi tima.te· 

ly holding his throne enjoyed all the pleasures and excitements of a 

Jacobite conspirator, played with cipher dispatches, employed personal 

couriers carrying false-bottomed snuff boxes, a.nd trembled lest his min" 

isters and his mistress should surprise his duplicity. A king who thus 
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exposed himself was sure to be blackmailed . , and d'Eon, whom the king 

used as hie secret agent in the Russian mission, became the black

mailer. 

Slight of build, unusual for delicacy of feature and grace 

of moveme~t, he went as the sister of the ambassador. In this char

acter he crept into the good graces of the Empress and she made him 

her reader, whose duty it was, by reading or conversation, to solace 

her leisure or to entice sleep to her wakeful couch. Suo h guarantee 

as the apprehensive may desire that his incognito was not discovered 

may be found in the unquestioned character of hie imperial patroness. 

He returned to France in a few months, having executed hie se

cret orders so entirely to Louie's satisfaction that he was made a 

lieutenant of dragoons, and was immediately sent back to st. Peters

burg, in his own character, as Secretary of the Embassy, accounting 

for his resemblance to the sweet-voiced girl who had eo pleased the 

empress by explaining that she was his sister. The secretary was as 

welcome to Elizabeth as the reader had been. He was admitted by her 

to Russia over the protest of her foreign minister, who saw in him a 

11dangerous person and one capable of overturning the e~ire 11 • This 
f,'. 

opinion was not ill-founded, for although d'Eon did not overturn the 

empire he did accomplish the overthrow of the minister, which was one 

of the objects of hie mission. 

On hie next return to France he was promoted to a captaincy, 

went to the wars and distinguished himself by gallan~ action in several 

battles, and was once seriously.wounded. Again he returned to Russia~ 

this time as Minister Plenipot~ntiary. He held this post until his 

thirty-fifth yea.r, when he was recalled for other duty. Meanwhile, tl'e 

Seven Years' war had ended and Louis had sent the Duo de Nivernais as 

ambassador to England to conclude a peace. The designs of the minis

try--those which Louis publicly endorsed--were entrusted to the ambae-
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sador. 
D'Eon followed him aa hie secretary~ ostensibly to aid in hie 

negotiations, but in reality aa Louis's personal agent, whose silly and 

dangerous "secretn now that Jacobiniem was 1naurrecti'bly dead, must 

needs include a scheme for a Jacobite invasion of England. Little 

d'Eon won golden opinions from the English statesmen~ and when the treaty 

was concluded he wae chosen 
1 

contrary to all precedent, instead of a Brit-

iah subject) to carry it to Paris for ratification. The King decorated 

him with the order of st. Louis and returned him to England to continue 

hie backstairs diplomacy. 

De Nivernaie to escape.a climate which kept his nose in perpetual 
1 . 

liquidity .. resigned., leaving d'Eon as Interim Minister pending the arriv-

al of his successor) de Guerchy. DeGuarchy was heavy and stupid--poe-

si bly owing hi a appointment to his being a "de serving democrat "--and 

d'Eon was permitted to understand that he was to 'be the brains of the 

embassy. The importance of hie position 1 not only as minister, but as 

holding the King's private confidence and possessing secreta of such 

tremendous exploBi va power, seemed to have turned. his hea.d · He exceed-

ed his inatructione as minister and lived and enterta-ined in true ambas-

sadorial magnificence. When deGuerchy arrived d'Eon was summarily or-

dered to France 
1 

and as summarily refused to go--a.oting on secret in

structions from the King
1 

conveyed in an autograph letter in which Louie 

reminded him that he had "served him usefully in the guise of a female 

and must now r e atune it 11 
• For some reason which does not appear~ he did 

not resmue his feminine character but continued to ocurt the friendship 

of the Londoners by the exercise of his unusual social talents. He was 

at mortal odds with deGuerchy whose authority he had flouted and on whOse 

stupidity he publicly whetted hie wit. No more nimble-witted retor'ti oc~ 

curring to him, deGuerchy attempted to htve him assassinated, and was in· 

dieted. The Attorney Gene~al came to the relief qf the embarrassed 

forei~1 office with a nolle presequi--to the deep disappointment of the 
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populace who expressed 'their sympathies by mobbing the ambassador. 

Louis died in 1774 and in the same year doubts as to thfj sex 

of d'Eon began to appaar in the London papers. The chevalier im-

mediately aaswned a new and more cono·f!ln1· •ll as"'ec• H · o" r:~ lj u. ere was some-

thing novel for the insu~·anc~: brokers who had seemed to hav 9 exhausted 

all possible subjects of speculation. Th9 question was debated at 

Lloyds and wagers were made, but as there was no present way of deter

mining wh3ther this 1.3xtra.ordina.ry person wa.s man or woman they were 

quickly abandoned in favor of policies opened on his sex. These in-

surances were immensely opoular and enormous sums were insur·3d. The 

iP,a1.trance offices a.nd coffe,~ houses were crowded with bE~nkers, brokers, 

merchants, clerks, lords and commons 1 ki to hen maids and dO\vagers 1 eaoh 

eager to profit at the expense of the others by purchasing or under

writing a policy. 

This turn of ev'3nts was no ~loubt far from eli epleasi n5 to the 

chevalier. Louis was dead, and the precious "secret" offered no fur-

ther opportunities for th9 hidden diplomacy to which he had debased 

his talent a. He was happy to repla.o·3 the mysteries of conspiracy with 

a new mystery of which he was the cause and center and which intrigued 

the interest of the entire nation. He did not expect or desirs that 

ths si·buation would result to his pecuniary profit---he had already 

disposed of hi a secret warrant from Louis to the French Government for 

a substantial consideration and still reta.in9d his correspon:lence and 
I 

the plana for the invasion, which he expectecl 1 no doubt, to be able to 

d.i sposa of to equal advantage--but he blessed the stars that kept him 

in the public notice. At first he prTtend.ed to be indignant and haught-

ily refused to hear the subject mentioned. Then, affecting to be in-

fluenced by the consideration that immense sums wer::; at stake, he an

nounced that at a certain time and pla.oe he would satisfy all whom it 
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might concern. The place was a popular coffee house in the City, and 

the hour the most convenient for assembling a crowd. 

As it was expected that the truth would now appear there was im-

mediately an enormous booni in the insurances, some of them being for 

very large amounts . 

The promised day arrived. The rendezvous was thronged by ad-

venturers and underwriters. Noble lords and their bankers exchanged 

snuff and conjectures aa to the nature and method of the impending dis

closure. City' merchants and col.Ultry members persuaded ea.oh other that 

now they would gather the harvest of their perspice.ci ty. . A fringe of 

the poorer sort who had failed of success in former speculations of simiM 

lar kinde lent the assemblage the appearance of a magnificent embroidery 

somewhat tattered at the edges. 

Brokers circulated among tl}eir clients reassuring them oi' the cer-

tain success of their speculations, and each recounted the evidence in 

favor of the view he had happened to espouse. The gossip of the Prin

ce as Shadoff recently arrived in England from the Court of Russia, ths,t 

the great Elizabeth had received and entertained the erstwhile mini ste:r 

of the French in a manner more befitting a woman than a man) encouraged 

equally the proponents of' either view. 

At the hour ap11o1nted came the cheva.lier 1 wearing the uniform of 

a captain of the French Dragoons, with sword at belt and decorated with 

the Order of st. Louis. As he rose to apeak the assembly was stricken 

to silent attention. The ownership of no less than a million pounds 

was said. to depend on his words. Imagine the eager anticipation of the 

sanguine, the cool cupidity of the professional gambler, the trembling 

apprehension of the timid! Imagine the painful aurprise.of all when 

with startling audacity he announced that he came to prove that he be

longed to that sex whose dress he wore, and challenged a.ny there to dis .. 

prove hie manhood with sword or cudgel. 
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There was no one to take Ul) t'nP. - challenge. The spirit of the 
city had become commercial, and the chevalier was 

triumph. 
allowed to depart in 

Wagerers who saw the realization of their hones .- indefinitely 
postponed gaped at each other aghast. Underwritera1 the consideration 
for their policies safel i t y n heir pockets, were pleased with the bold-

ness of the speech, and hop eel that the little Frenchman might carry his 

secret with him to the grave. Offers of large sums of money were un-

availing to induce him to resolve the mystery. "I knmw for certain" 
' 

says a diarist, "that there were sums offered him amounting to !,.30000." 

As there seemed to be no other method of settling the question an action 

VIas brought on one of the policies in which 1 t appeared ·chat L!r .Jacques 
' 

an insurs.nce broker, had received eevere,l premiums of 35 guineas for 

which he had granted policies undertaking to pay 100 guineas whenever 

the Chevalier was proved to be a woman. The cas A, tried before Lord 

Mansfield; is interesting as the leading case deciding that a policy 

of insurance) even though not on a life, is invalid if entered into 

without insurable interest. 

from this day the ste,r of the Chevalier waned. He assumed fe-

male attire, but the popular fancy had turned to newer subjects. The 

"death brokers" 1 as th8 cynical Walpole called them, could make no more 

by hizp. · ·H~ went to France and for a long time enjoyed a measure of 

popularity in the Court of Louis XVI. through posing as a woman 1 but 

the court soon tired of an old lady who so obviously shaved and whose 

voice was more in character with a vet?.ran of dragoons. He returned 

to England and made a precarious living as a fencinc master. He died 

in his sixty-eighth year in the home of English friends on whose bounty 

he had been living, as the result of injuries received in a fencing 

match. 
·~--- '" 

After his deaA;h
1 

to set forever at rest all doubts as to his sex 1 

his friends had an autopsy made by the famous Pere Elysee, surgeon to 
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Louie XVI. The certificate reads 1 "Je certifie, par le present, avoir 

inspecte le corps du Chevalier d'Eon; en presence de M. Adair, M• Wilson 

et du Pere Elysee, et avoir trouve lee organs masculine partaitment 

formes. n 

As the curtain descends on thi a frovolous comedy of epeculation 1 

the stage is taken by a dark and fearful tragedy. The chief actor ap-

pears a gay and versatile dilletante of literature and art, whose errat

ic talent amounts to almost the genius of Cellini or Villon, but whose 

odious crimes Richard III. himself would fear to own. 
of 

The sleepy monotonljbua1nees in London in 1830 was rarely enliven-

ed by the presence in ita dull tenements, of young and beautiful ladies 1 

and 1 t then became a topic of conversation and a nine-days wonder that 

two ladies, both young and both beautiful, formed the habit of Vi'si ting 

the various life offices in the city to propose insurance on the life of 

the younger and unmarried sister. After the first few visits several 

weeks intervened before they were resumed. 

one office, a visit was paid at the next. 

Then a policy effected at 

From the Palad.i um to the Pel-

ioe.n 1 from the Hope to the Alliance, from the Imperial to the Eagle, the 

charming strangers made almost daily pilgrimages. 

Conce~ledfron1 view, unknown in these negotiations, their instiga.t~ 

or would be recognized by a student of the periodical literature of a 

tury ago by the name of ~anus Weathercock---the ~~,en-name of Thomas Grif

fith Wainsright. 

Wainewright, left an orphan while very young, was ree,red in the 

home of his grancifather, Dr. Ralph Griffith, the publisher of the MonthlY 

Review. Talen~s for drawing and writing, of which he gave·early evi-

dence, were nurtured and developed by the atmosphere of this home which 

was a focus of the literary and artistic circles of the day. His grand-

father designed for him a military career, but after a short experience 

in the army he sold his commission and returned to the more congenial 
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pursuits of art and letters. He beca~e a frequent contributor to 

the ·London Magazine of pleasant, fluent sentim<:ntc:,li ties, discoursing 

of art and arti ate, of literature, of fashion and taste, and of' him-

self. He w-.ci tea of "exchanging· our smart 1 ti ' i t d t _ gnt-wa s e , s iff-col-

lared coat for an easy chinijz gorm with pink rib'uons", and of "cur com

placent consideration of our rath~r elegan~ figure, as sesn in a large 

glass placed oppqsi te our chimney. n He exhibi ~ed a half-dozen pic

tures in the Royal Academy and described them as "drawings of female 

beauty, in which the volt~tuous trembled on the borders of the indeli

cate". 

He was a fastidious critic of the opera. and ballet, vms con

spicuous in the parks and. drives, and wherev·~r fashionE~.ble crm.,ds ,,;ere 

found. His fine per a on. his hand.somr:: face, his good-natured manners 1 

his gay attire and military bearing, his fr::.'.nkly egotistical writing, 

then nevi to English letters, made him a favorite in the circles in 

which he adventured. Lamb, Hood, ile~uincy Hazli tt, whom he knew at 

his grandfather 1 s house ancl through his connections 'Ni th tho: maze.zines) 

".'!ere among his friends. 11Kind) li :;ht-he&.rted Janus vreatherc ock II) 

wrote Lamb, 11 his white hands be spangled with r9gal rings, with an un

dress military air and the conversation of a smart, lively, voluptuous 

coxcomb. 11 

The great McCready, whom Wainewright numiJere;j amons· his · ac

quaintances, if not among his friends, would be no mor~·~ asto-unded at 

the earnings of Charlie Chaplin or Fatty Arbuckle than would the moat 

popula.r wri tera of a cen-cury ago at the rewards with which a grateful 

public stuf:t' s the pocketbooks of such steeple-cha.sing quill dri vera as 

Robert W. Chambers and Harold Bell Wright; but notwithstanding the 

probable slenderness of the returns from his pencil and pen-eked out 

by an annuity of 2000 L. left him by. hi a grandfather--Wa.inevlright, in 

,I 
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1821, felt that his position justified his marrying. The dieting-

ui shed company of whom we hear at his home found no reason to complain 

of' the luxury of the establishment) of the skill of the cook, or of the 

furnishings of the cellar. His horse, Contributor, like the automo-

bile that divides mankind into two classes, the quick a.nd the dead, eo 

divided the loungers in the park. 

This extravagant mode of life exhausted his meagre resources, an~ 

drove him deeply in debt 
1 

the more rapidly as he had ceased to write, 

finding either that the labor was too irksome to a nature to which ease 

and pleasure were the first requisites, or that the pursuits of plee,sure 

did not leave him the necessary leisure for the pursuit of the arts; and 

he made his first essay in crime. In 1826 he forged the names of his 

trustees to an order on the Bank of England for half the capital of his 

annuity, of which he was entitled to receive only the interest. This 

was too successful not to be improved on, and while the bank seemed ao 

willing to supply his needs his crimea took no darker hue. Five suo·· 

ceaai ve similar forgeries proved that his abil1 ty for original compo

sition was not more mrked than his ability to imitate the writing of 

others. 

In 1828 he and his wife were invited by a bachelor uncle, by whose 

bounty he had been educated and whose heir he was, to reside with him at 

Linden House. From this time this devotee of all that renders life 

agreeable, whose organization was so exqui ei te, whose taste was so im

peccable, who translated existence in terms of enjoyment, took hideO\.\S 

death for hie f&~iliar friend! It was death to stand in his path;· it 

was death to be in his home! Sudden death was ever by his ·side! Within 

a year, again deep in debt, Wainewright succeeded to his uncle's proper~ 

ty · No inquiry with respect to the uncle' a death was made at the time) 

but 1 t was afterwards remembered that the symptoms of hie short a.nd pain· 

ful illness were of a suspicious character. Wainewright now arranged 

~eculations. ------
tha.t hie mother-in-law, Mrs. Abercrombie, and his wife's step-sis-

ters, Madeline and Helen, should J'oin the f 11 am y at Linden House; 

and it was not long after this that the extraordinary visits of Lfrs. 

Wainewright and her sister Helen to the life offices began, of whioh 

mention has been made. 

The first was on March 28th, 1830, at the Palladium, and on 
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April 20th a. policy was issued on the life of Helen for 3000 L. for only 

three years· About the same time a policy was issued by another of-

fice, also for 30001., but for a two year term only. Further poli-

cies were blocked by Mrs. Abercrombie. Faithful mother~ She gave 

her life in the ineffectual attempt to save her child's! In a few weeks 

she died after a short illness. 

Whether Mrs. Wainewright was particeps criminis, or whether she 

still failed to comprehend her husband's character, the visits to the 

insurance offices were resumed. Proposals were lodged with the Prov-

ident, the Pelican, the Hope and the Imperial, and within six months 

from the da.te of the first visit 1 insurance of 18,000 L. was effected. 

The offices appear to be much to blame. These transactions must have 

been known to all. It was cuplable to permit such la.rge sums to be 

written without a searching investigation of the actual insurable in

terest. There may be some extenuation in the fact that Helen either 

made or assented to a false statement at one of the offices, but the 

slightest inquiry must have discovered that she had no property in pos

session or in prospect, that Wainewright paid the prerniuir:s) that she 

was entirely under his influence; and that he was a beggar steeped in 

difficul tie e and overwhelmed with debt. "Kind, light-hearted, Janus 

Weathercock 11 was not satisfied ·-·ith 18,000 L. Proposals aggregating 

12,000 1. more were made to other offices, but they had become suspi-

cious and the applications were unsuccessful. 
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In December the inheritance from the murdered uncle ha.d been dis

sipated
1 

even to the furniture of the house 
and the family took apart-

mente in London. Immediately after this 1 on the pretense that she was 

going abroad, Helen made her will in her sister's favor~ appointing 

Wainewright her executor. The appointment would give him, 1·n oa.se of 

her death> the control of a.ll she might lea.ve 1 including the proceeds 

of the insurance on her life. At the same time she assigned one of the 

policies to him. Probably he had induced her to believe that he would 

send her abroad, and 1 t may have been hie first intention to make a fre.ud 

ulent claim for the insurance baaed on a merely pretended death durin~ 

absence. · If he had entertained such an intention, hie neceaei ties be

calr:e too imperative and he abandoned it for a plan beside which the fraud 

would have appeared almost. commendable. · The physician who attended her 

a·ttributed her illness to a simple indigestion following a supper of oy

sters and beer. On the day of her death, which followed within a week, 

she had taken a nowder that the doctor did not remember prescribing. An 

examination of the body was made but disclosed no reason for the death, 

other than J~pre a sure on the brain", which in the opinion of the persons 

making the examination "obviously caused it 11
• 

Wainewright 's clevime for the insurance were immediately made, but 

were resisted by the offices> and when proof of hie insurable interest 

was demanded he fled to the Continent. While abroad he began an action 

against the Imperial. The defense was deception in the application, but 

counsel did not hesitate to charge that the claimant. was the murderer of 

the ill-fated insured. Meanwhile 1 his forgeries on the Bank of England 

had come to light. Fearful of arrest; he remained abroad. At Bologna 

he lived with an English officer whose life he insured for 5000 L., his 

host dying a few months afterwards. From Bologne he went to Paris; 

where he was confined for six months, having been found with strychnine 

...... ·······-- --···-;,;.;,...;;··· ··:..;;.;;;..···-~---· ~=---............. -------------~~~~~~~~~-
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in his possession. 

Vent urine; into England, inuen·.Ling to ·stay only a day, he was 

recognized at the windo,tr of his lodging by a passer-by in the street 

as the notorious bank forger. Scotland Yard was notified and he was 

taken into custody. How fearful then was the situation of this ex-

qui site soul! Guilty of a lone; series of theft by fort:;ery, gtlilty of 

as many attempts at the tnef't of enormous sums by fraud, guilty of four 

heartless murders 1 comnii tted with the meanest of motives, how sombre, 

how insupportably painful must we suppose the breedings of this dainty 

Sybarite whose delicate. sensibilitr~es were revcltcKl by a false note or 

inharmonious color! Bo·t no; his sel.ffiiclolatry suffereci. no diminution; 

even when he was sentenc8d to transror-cation to BotE<ny Bay for life 

and committed to Newgate until a prison boat shculd sail. "They think 

I am here for 10,000 L." he said, pullin~ at his dirty neck-cloth with 

his ineradicable dandyism, "ar:.d they re-spect me. The convicts are com

pelled to sweep the yard, but none dares offer me the broom." Vlhile 

in Newgate he was recognized by the actor, l.IcCready, VlhO was visiting 

the prison in company with Charles Dickens. He tacitly adn.i tt8CL to 

-chem that he had poisoned Helen Ab·.?.rcl'on:bie, but urgeCL. in ext·=nuation 

that she had thick ankles! His hi s·tory forms the basis of Dickens' 

novelette 11 Hunted Dovm" > anc1 he was taken by Bulwer-Lytton as the origi-

nal of Gabriel VaruGY in Lucretia. 

Serious as was his situation his folly now l~:ada it worse. ~':!ads-

line Ab~:;rcr·ombie, sole lElgevtee under her sister Hel,::n's will, had made 

claim for the insurance under such of the policies on Helen's life as 

had. no~G ·oeen assign:d to Wainewright · Thinkin-:- that if he could sav~J 
C") 

the offices from th·3 payment d these la.rga sums they would gratefully 

intervene in his behalf 
1 

Wainevrright wrot~ theln a letter giving them 
• .1.' o+ t'h!>y attc.m"Ot to procur•3 some mit-

certain information and begg111g u.n~ .. , ....... "' •· 
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igation of his punishment. It was his last trump and it lost! 

The disclosure was of such a nature that it not only relieved 

the offices of liability under the policies but, when it was communi

cat.~d to the Secretary of State he ordered ~Hainewright placed in irons 

and forwarded instantly to the convict ship. Even here he professed 

a conceited superiority to the involuntary companions of his misery. 

"They think we a desperado 1" he wrote to an acquaintance~ "Me~ a soul 

whose nutriment is love; ru1d ita offspring art, music, divine song) and 

still holier philosophy! Me! the companion of poets, philosophers, ~-

tists and musicians, a desperado!" 

Such was his estimate of himself! How different is the novelist's 

description of him in the character of Gabriel Varney! "Pale, abject) 

cowering, all the bravery rent from his garb, all the gay insolence dis

appeared from his brow, can that hollow-eyed, haggard wretch be the same 

man whose senses 01Jened on every joy, whose nerves mocked at every per111 

This wretched man died at Hobart Town in 1852, aged 58, under cir

cumstances so painful that you will be grateful to be spared their repe~ 

tition. The story of Wainewright contains the texts for many sermons. 

I do not intend to lecture you on the nature of the reward of virtue and 

the quality of the wages of sin, though where could better illustrations 

be found for ~uch a homily? One important lesson, however, the busi

ness of life insurance has drawn from this and similar histories~ and 

has applied it in daily practise---the lesson that not alone in its 

own interest, but for the protection of innocent lives, the elemint of 

moral hazard must be scrutinized in every case as carefully as the physi

cal insurability of the risk. 

GEORGE S. WILLIAMS . 

****************** 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

INFORMAL --------

Mutually Crazy: N. M. Fenneman. ,. , 

As the Judge Decided, L . C . Carr . ,., ., 

A Voyage in the Valley of the James, Robert R. Jones. 

Finding Poetry, Lewis H. Gatch. 

***** 

H. M. Fenneman. ---------
There is something uncanny in the sudcien perception that one to 

whom you are talking i a not right in the head. It may be a prosper

ous looking man who is still arguing that Dr. Cook reached the pole, 

because Peary is a snob; or it may be a well-dressed woman who be

lieves that she can break into }:·Oli tics through a plate glass window· 

In ei t11er case a chill runs do,tm your back and you look arotmd for 

some third person to bre£-l,k up th6 conversation. 

When a man sees a snake or a rat not vi sibl:: to me, I feel more 

squea,mish in his presence than I would in the presence of the vermin. 

So when a man remarks with dignity and composure that the Street Car 

Company is lying awake nights thinking how to make the public comfort

able 
1 

I feel suddenly alone in the world, like a sniall boy out at night 

when a strange howl is heard, and I hail any pas sing human being' to 

bree.k the spell. 
:aut after all, who i 9 to decide whAt her a rat did or did not 

It. 1
· 

8 
an awful thou;l:ht to think that the man run across the walk'? ~ 
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who saw it might after all be rig:b..t and I--not quite right; or worse 

still: when I sav: it and he did not, to think I might be wrong. If the 

issue went to court aEcl I wa.s the only ma.n of five to see the rat, thfj 

matter would begin to be serious. 
What infinite com:t'ort, if~ out of 

fifty or rnorr:: men, just one had actually seen my rat. 

The question, Who is crazy, you or I, the man who saw the rat or 

the man who did not, is often difficult and distressing. There is 

comfort in numbers, and shallow people generally judge testimony in 

that way, but the thoughtful man finds sms.ll comfort in mere plurality. 

The moral is, you must be very slew to call another man crazy. 

What you mean is, the.t his mind does not work like yours; that, judg

ing from the way yours works, it i a impossible to know what his senses 

report or how his mind will move. It appears to move without law 

or direction ~:1.:l his judgments a.re unpredictable. But ·to say that his 

mind does not work like yours is the same as saying that your mind does 

not work like his---a most sobering thought; who shall aa.y which mind 

is right? 

It is doubly disquieting when you see him converse with .others 

of his kind on t~rms of mutual sanity, tho to you he is insa.ne and you 

are insane to him. The conclusion is that insanity ia a mutual or r·a~ 

ciprocal relation; a flimdamental discrepancy rather than a defini tr3 

state of one man and not of oth·srs. 

I have already alluded to the militant suffragette, dangerously 

and criminally insance; fit for l1Iatteawan iVi th Harry Thaw. How can 

a human being communicate Yvi th anoth~r whose sense of Cause and Effect 

is wreckc:~d? It is as easy to argue with a man about the snake he 

Se •3S 3.J."1d. yOU do not, as With a woman WhO puts a. bomb in a ChUrCh be-

Cause sh:; 'Nants to be a Justice of the Peace. As sings the bard: 
Lily smashed the royal gems 
And drowned the keeper in the Thames. 
What does this girlish prank denote? 
Oh, just that Lily wants to vote. 

Mutue.l~L.Qf~~Z. 

And Mary Ann .is as bad as Li 1 '·': J 

Mary Ann is lc:r~ .. cal. 
She's a milita~t. · 
Didn't like t'F:S-Tariff' laws, 
So she shot her aunt . 

Mary Ann's a lriili tant 
Loathed the income tax > 
So she chased a 3roceryman 
And caTved him with an ax. 

Just to get revenge because 
The gam·3 laws r:1ade hsr sick ,, ) 

1vie:ry caught a crippled lad 
And beane.d him with a brick. 
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I might have had some doubts as to who wE, a crazy, :.Iary Aru1 Ol' 

I, had she not lost her sel·~se of humor. Crazy people have no humor. 

'rhey niay laugh, but 'blFq cto not ser:: a joke. So r1hen, in L.uguet 1914: 

Mary Ann's patriotism flan~d up anc"L she look:~J. rcund for a 8£Lcrifice 1 

she boldly announcscl that she 'i:oulcl. a·ustcl.in from crime clu::inc:; ths con-

tinuance of the war. Then I kn~i·; that it ·;ras hor mind that fe:'.iled to 

function, and that my Reason was still on the job. But it didn't 

stay there long. Mary Ann had b(:Jt h(~r s'ueet life ·that she coulc br0ak 

into politics thru a plats glass ~indow and I h~d b0t my ~ell bale.~ced 

mi nc1 'bha.t she was wrong. Anyway, Psrlia~ent 1 in lue ~i~~ }0cided that 

she was right. Mary Ann got e.wE.y with h::r ewect life s.ncl I lost my 

well balanced mind. I could not bring myself to acknowledge her psy-

chology; I could only ::'t:l-r:ove my hat 1 meJ~--; e. L'g to the lc.d.i e B 1 and 

say 
1 

Excuse me, Uary Ann, ycu me.y be all right, and so an: I , but you 

and I ar0 mut·L;.ally crazy. 

Just novr civilized nations are al'Te.ys:l in t\'rO grcups whose minds 

v.;ork in such differen·t fashion that communicevtion is im1::ossible · 
A 

pro~:;osi tion u to the inme.tE:s of Longview wouL~ not be aLswered with 

more irrelevance than a proposition to Bel' lin· 
~·1ers r;ickecLness is no 

new thing in thi 
8 

old world; ths race is not b·3ing me.de acquainted 

with greed, perfidy and hate for the first time; 
what soffie one has 
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· ilizotion" might be under-" l RACASSiOn from OlV ~ called Germany' e more:;, -- -· 

stood and~ in a measure, dealt with. But it is her !Btel~~9~~~~~-

sev'~.-.reo.' comm.·unice.tion and left the world struggling cession that has . ~· ------·-
k our tongue) or against an inanimate as against a foe that cannot spea 

h i 11. ke treating wi·th the blizzard, the force, to treat with whic s 

earthquake) or the cholera. 

There wae in Germany's official mind~ some alight understanding 

of England's opposition to the overruning of Belgium, but only because 

the ;:seographic position of Belgium is of st1·ategic value· American 

t The ·puzzled German mind ascribed it to indignation was a mys ery. 

British gold, to the Northcliffe pre as, to anything, to everything, 

exce~t the one thing which wculd be guessed first by people who shared 

our moral sense. The adhesion of England's colonies was a riddle no 

less puz:zline;. 

Vlh,i;n our ships were sunk and our oi tizens drowned we were assured 

with the mog ser1ous . -t · corc-11· t:~.lity that no harm was meant. "Can't you 

see that we tree,t all alike? We assassinate all with the kindliest 

feelings, and if some of them happen to be Americans, why should you be 

unreasonable? Of course. we cannot give warning; our U-boats are ---· 
easily injured; how could we assassinate you if you had a chance to 

fight?" Thi a was in the day when nations were still trying to make 

themselves undsrstood in humen language. Our failure to be reason-

able gave real pain to our gen:;rous murderers. Our minds do not work 

alike. No man likes to be crazy, but eo we are to them and they to 

ua. 

Much has been said of the Chinaman's mind a.nd of the permanent 

inability of East and West to think and act alike, or of either to 

ooraprE:hend th8 other. But what shall be said of a German foreign 

minister who hails the Russian formula of "Peace without annexartione 
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or indemnities"· and rolls the "Self-determination of Peoples" under 

his tongue, saying "It is a principle dear to us all; sacred in Ger

man practice ever since it was fil•mly eatabli shed by Bismarck n? 

Bismarck! No wonder we scre,tch our heads, pinch our flEJsh, stick 

ourselves with pins> and hail passers-by to see if our speech is still 

coherent. So many Germe.n officials and generals acting so togr.t her 

cannot all be crazy in the old sense; but the difference between two 

men when one sees a rat which is invisible to the other, is small com

pared with that between von KuehlmEmn 's mind and the American mind. 

So we decline the further use of words which cannot cross the gap. 

Excuse me, my dear Kaiser~ you and I are reciprocally crazy. Verzei-
,, 

hung, lieber Kuehlmann, wir sind gegenaeitig verruckt. 

It does not follow, of course, that all the minds which are alien 

to the German Psychology work alike. Far from 1 t . The Bolsheviki 

intelleot no doubt works by law but its laws remain m1disoovered. So 

far as American minds can see, the thoughts of Bolsheviki are unrelated 

and his actions not guided by intelligence. The world. to them is a 

mad-house and vice-versa. If they look out and see raving maniacs, 

the world looks in and sees doddering idiots. Textbooks on Psycholo

gy continue to talk of "The Hum~m Min<.l" as an ignorant man might speak 

of "The European Language" . There is no "The European La~·:c:uage" and 

no "The Human Mind n. Hany grammars are n ~cessary and at least three 

" one for official Germa.ns~ and one for psychologies, one for g~ minas, 

Bolsheviki. With fine naivete we call ours B2!~i§_Lf.§.l2I:.Q~.QgJ:. 

to be supposed that the other two regard theirs as abnormal 'r 

But why go so far from home for novelty and interest: 

Is it 

Have you 

t · Have ycu never tried to rP-e,son with i:!l; no Gas Company in your ci Y !' 

and have you never felt like a fool? Have you never watched your rea-

l haraot-r collapse as you crouched over a son topple and your mora c :: ' 

, . , .. es and li et ened to the! labored grunt lonely oil stove and inhalea 1ts rum · 
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of your meter in the cellC~.r? Famine and fever seem to go together in 

a gas meter. On an empty stomach its pulse rises and throbs in your 

ears till your delirium pictures a giant hammering on your doctor with 

a battle axe. 

The Psychology of the Gas Company! What a field for research! 

Thi a company says to me, "I have sold you my wares and I collect your 

money, but you can readily see that I am powerless to deliver the gas, 

because I have sold the same gas to another man; to two other men in 

fact. They pay me too; why should you be an exception? Can you not 

see that there is not enough for all three? Why be unreasonable'? The 

fact that three men pay me is not my fault; I cannot help it; why 

blame me? Other cities are being robbed and they do not comple,in. 

Qf c2~~ I cannot show you my accounts; I have told you that I am 

getting poor; why do you not believe me? I am a widow and an orphan; 

I am all made up of widows and orphans"; and eo on and so on~ ----

All this kind of talk belongs in Germany. Whoever steam-rolls 

me just because he can; just because he is big and I am little ~ ought 

to fly the kaiaer 1 s flag and not ours. 

Then comes a repreaente.ti ve mf the State of Ohio, and says, 
11

The 

remedy for this suffe!ring of consumers from extortion by the company 

is to raise the price. Then those who suffer most will die and the 

rest will inherit their gas. If the price be made high enough the 

Compa.ny coulu. sell its gas but once and so would be punished for its 

avil doings. 11 

At first I am disposed to think that these men are crazy; just 

plain batty and ds,ngerous. But then/ I see them dress like other men, 

talk quietly, even smile. They walk about the streets and some men 

talk to them, even transact busine sa. Dogs do not bark nor children 

run a•:Jay. So the head-scratching 1 fle ell-pinching and pin-sticking be~ 

gin again and I speak to the next friend who comes along to see whetll~r 
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he shies. 

sea that tvifO minds may. rJork nOl'me..lly, each by its own lo..·:;s 1 ancl yet 

the processes of ·~ach ·~)·3 to the other as without lavr and \'!i thout poe-

sibility of forecast. Q.E.D. The gas man and I are r~:utually crazy. 

~TEVI N M . FEHITE:.:AH . 

**** 

AS THE JUDGE DECIDED. ---------·--
L. C. Carr. --------

All of this happened before 11 Pud.d 1 n Head 11 wa.s \'l'ri tten. I was 

the guest of a county judge who li VG~~ in a township- borde: ring on the 

Alabama State line. 

One morning shortly aftt:r my eyrri val he in vi t eel me to accompany 

him to court. 11 We he.ve a murclr:.r case on trial 11 
1 said he, ·:rhich of 

it self is rather unusual) but this case is peculiar, and it r::e.y pl'ove 

of interest to you. 

On the drive to the court house he gave me ~he cletcLi ls of the 

crintt;; as they had been chroniclr~d by the newspapers at the time. 

The murderer 
1 

Joshua Clay, hac1. besn te.,kr:n r.;;d-handed. It was 

about 8 o 1 clock one mol'ning som:; fer! r~.onths previously) '::hen the thr8e 

stol'es in tho county s,::at, having just opened, were beginning the day's 

business. 

John Powerr, owner of the principal store, was he.ving a dispute 

· th t b .1. t A t feet fro"1•1 t''n,~, ·O::l'tJ'.'f.lY·C6, '::h,:n Albert Phil-Wl · a cue omer a ou~ ~~n y ~ - - • w•• 

lips
1 

a subs·tanti.:cl citizen of the con:n:unity, crossed the tln' 8 ehold. 

Mr. Phillips saw the customer seize em e,x from a stand near ths counter~ 

raise it and split Pom;.ll 1 s head "Ni th one olow · 
Two othor customers 

i "'l. tnP.~-::Ar1 +llG murder. 
in the rear of the store at the ~ me~ II ·--w-~ v 

They fu.t-

'·1 t t d d' t th~ par;-ers . .;.vhat l~·rr. Phl'lli·.oe ru.shed forvrard 1 
·v 1er s ·a e , accor 1ng o · ~ - , 

1 

, · i s to his 'oody a11d we.,s e.~- ·.-.~s.r·:;;:;.·.tly 
seized the murderer 1 pinioneo. n s e.n:; : -
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whispering to him when tlH;y came to his aid. The whispering part of 

the above atat0ment Mr. Phillips had publicly denied· 

Clay had been in confinement since that time· He had given no 

information beyond his name, had received. no mail, no visitors, nor 

would he consent t.o receive even the jail ohaple,in, and he had held no 

oc·nversation wi·th any one. 

The judge, as was customary, when destitute prisoners were consid-

ered, had appointed ccuncil to defend him. Such was the eta tua of the 

case. 

'l'he county seat was crowded that morning. The court to om we,s 

overflowing. Nevertheless the judge fo1.md a comfortable place for me 

near hi 6 bench, During the selection of the jury I took in the whole 

scene with much interest. 

The prisoner, as a matter of course, was the center of attraction. 

I saw he was tall, lanky, and young, wearing what they call the blue 

hickory shirt open at the neck, corduroy trousers, held with a belt, 

tucked. in rough, weather-worn boots. His olean, shaven face was not of 

th(~ criminal type; eyes were light blue and hair also light in color· 

He appee,red listle.sa, apparently the least interested in the pl'O-

oeedings of any person present. 

Preliminaries proceeded with expedition. Witnesses were soon on 

the stand, "the testimony follOYving closely the lines indica,ted by what 

the papers had published at the time of the crime. 

The com1ty coroner had been unavoidably delayed 1 and was one of 

the last witnesses to go on the stand. 

While he was being svmrn the judge whispered to me, "they may br·sak 

the mono~ony of th~ trial, the attorney I have appointed for the defense~ 

and the coroner are bitter enemies, socially and politically." 

After a few questions and answers, even I 1 a stranger, could see 

a storm brewing. 

. 
!~!he~~~-Q~£~£~~ 
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The attorney for the defense became more and more irritating. 

He questioned the coroner's knowledge, skill and honesty. 

the explosion came. 

At le.et 

A peculie.rly insulting question, and the coror:.er leapine; from 

the wi tnees box, struck the attorney full in the face and they clinched. 

The deputy sheriff in charge of the pri scner rushed in to sepa

rate the combatants, the court toom was a scene of wild confusion. 

When order was finally restored, the monotony of the tri£1,1 wets suxely 

broekn; there was no prisoner in ~·:t!1e dock. But seated in the front 

row of spectators, behind the rail 1 w&a a tall, lanky young man 1 dre as

ed in a blue 'hickory shirt 1 cord.uroy trousers, held with a belt I tucked 

in weather worn boots, and he too had light blue eye a and light color-

ed hair. 

There was a difference, the shirt was not opened at the neckl 

but was buttoned and held together by a neatly placed tie. The deputy 

sheriff grasped him and led him along the rail to the gate, and then 

to the prisoner' a box. He refused to sit down. The deputy 1 ad-

dre seing the court 1 said, "Here i a the prisoner" · 

The young man retorted, "I am not a prisoner. I am Bert Phil-

lips. I came in here thi e morning to hear this trial. l:fy father has 

t eetified in this case. "I brought in two head of cattle, which I 

sold to ·the butcher 
1 

long before the court opened, and I have the money 

in my poclcet . " 

& Sullivan Said in the MikadO; here was a 
Well 1 as Gilbert 

pretty how d'ye do~ a pretty state of things. 

d He was asked if he knevr that 
The investigation continue · 

he resembled the pri sonar. His ansvrer was' "he had never heard any 

bl nd had never seen the prisoner until that 
comment on a resem ance, a 

morning
1 

and hie only thought was they were dressed eomew~1at alike." 

When had he first heard of the murder, was the next question. 

rn-
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·, to his aid The whi sr~~~ring part of whispering to him when tn.:.y came · J;' 

the above statement Mr. Phillips ha:d publicly denied· 

Clay had been in confinement since that time· He. had given no 

information beyond his name, had reo ei ved.. no mail, no visitors, nor 

would. he consent t.o rccei ve even the jail chaple,in, and he had held no 

conversation with any one. 

The judge, as wa.s customary, whsn cle sti tute prisoners were consid-

ered, had aprjointed council to defend him. Such was the a tEL tus of the 

case. 

The county seat was crowded that morning. The court toom was 

overflowing. Nevertheless the judge found a comfortable place for me 

near his bench. During the selection of thG jury I took in the whole 

~ 

scene with much interest. 

The pri scner, e,s a matter of course, was the center of attraction. 

I saw he was tall, lanky, and young> wearing what they call the blue 

hickor)' shirt opt=::n at the neck, corduroy trousers, held with a belt, 

tucktO. in rough, weather-worn boots. His clean, shaven face was not of 

th:;, criminal type; eyes were light blue and hair also light in color· 

He appeared listless, apparently the least interested in the pro-

ceedinge of any person present. 

Preliminaries proceeded with expedition. Witnesses were soon on 

the stand, 'the testimony following closely the lines indica,ted by what 

the papers had published at 'the time of the crime. 

The cow1ty coroner had been unavoidably delayed 1 and was one of 

the last witnesses to go on the stand. 

While he was being sworn the judge whispered to me, "they may brGak 

the mono~ony of th7. trial, the attorney I have appointed for the defense~ 

and the coroner are bitter enemies, socially and politically." 

After a few questions and answers, even I, a stranger, could see 

a. storm brewing. 
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The attorney for the defense became more and more irritating. 

He questioned _the coroner' e knowledge, skill and honesty. At last 

the explosion came. 

A peculie.rly ineul ting question, and the coroner leaping from 

the witness box, struck the attorney full in the face and they clinched. 1 

The deputy sheriff in charge of the pri scner rushed in to sepa-

rate the combatants, the court toom was a scene of wild confusion. 

When order vvas finally restored., the monotony of the triEJ.l WE-,s surely 

broekn; there was no prisoner in ::tLle dock. But seated in the front 

row of spectators, behind the rail 1 w&s a tall, lanky young man, dre se;

ed in a blue 'hickory shirt, corG.uroy trousers, held with a belt, tucked 

in weather worn boots, and. he too had light blue eyes and light color-

ed hair. 

There was a difference, the shirt was not opened at the neck, 

but was buttoned and held together by a neatly placed tie. The deputy 

d l t-Jo.' hl' n1 along the rail to the gate, and then sheriff grasped him an -

to the prisoner's box. He refused to sit down. The deputy, ad-

dressing the court 1 said, 11Here is the prisoner". 

The young man retorted, "I e,m not a prisoner · r am Bert Phil-

lips. I came in here thi e morning to hear this trial. I...ry father has 

h ni broug·ht in two head of cattle' which I testified intis case. 

long 'oefore the court opened, and I have the money 
sold to the butcher) 

in my pocket." 

& Sullivan said in the MikadO; here was a 
Well, as Gilbert 

pretty how d'ye do) a pretty state of things. 
He was asked if he knew that 

The investigation continued. 

he resembled the prisoner. 
His ansvrer was, "he had never heard any 

comment on d h d never seen the prisoner until that 
a resemblance, an a " 

morning, and hie only thought was 

When had he first heard of 

they were dressed somewhat alike." 

the murder, was the next question. 

~-
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He replied the.t he had reached home two days after the murder 1 

and his father had only spoken of the murder incidentally, not wishing 

to discuss the subject before tJ.v; women folks. 

Had his father or the neighbors commented on the remarkable liks-

ne sa betvreen the pri saner and. himself? 

He answered his father"had nevel' spoken of the matter, and further 

that he held very little converse with the neighbors, for he knew they 

did not like him, and he returned thf; compliment". 

The men who had been occupying seats adjoining his in the first 

row of spectators, swore he had been there before the trictl began, and 

sat all through the trial, up until the time the deputy sheriff had 

seized him. 

This statement was prestune..bly true, for a reserved seat in such a 

crowd would have been an impossibility. The butcher, on being brought 

into court> identified the man as Bert Phillips, and testified as to the 

e.mount of money paid in the cattle deal, and further identified the tnoner 

which Phillips exhibi teci to the court, minus a few dollsJrs which Phil1ips 

had paid to a stor6keeper for goods. This storekeeper identified Phil-

lips and swore to the amount of money Phillips had paid for the goods pur· 

chased. 

A recess was now taken, and neighbors of the Phillips farm were 

summoned. That afternoon they carne in droves, all identified young 

Phillips, but admi ttecl that they had held no converse with him, that he 

was consid.ered a black sheep, leaving home when he felt so disposed, and 

returning when he was ready. They only called to him aero ss the feno :-s 

as they passed or he passed in the road. 

He was not a welcome visitor at their homes, and they never saw 

him when th'?.y visited old man Phillips; and yet they swore he had been 

at home on the day of, or a day leter, than the one on which the murder 
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had been committed, and further, ~chc.1.t they had se·3n him arounG. the 

farm, always at a distance, ever since ~hs murder. 

Some nien who had me:t him t:~t different points on the road that 

morning, identified. him at Bert Phillips, and te sti fi ed ae to the cat-

tle he drove, and to the f·ul,."Gh'~~r fe,c·v t11at he sta-:;ed he was going in to 

hear the murder trial. 

under the circumst:mces nothine; rer::c.ined for the court to clo but 

to permit him to go home with his father. 

Many solutions were offcn·ecl that day> several of thEJm I hea.rd. 

One I sugs-e stod to the juclge as ':re clrove home, but tlE club i a clever 

at solutions 1 ancl it behooves each DK:mber 1iO evcl ve his own 

L. C. CARR. 

***.!:* 

A VOYAGE Ili TEE VALLEY OF TEE jA;.:ss. __ _,_~-~-· .. --·---·-----··~ -....... - ... _._ .... _ .. _ -.. -·------·--
Robsrt Ralston Jonss. ---... -·-· -- _,_ -~--·--·--

The Larbcs,l·d Watch dug his heels into the ribs of the lea·~ing 

horse and the horse with a snort of inclig·nation sLU.'iJ;'-Cl forrra1·cl; the 

tcw-line drew taught> ancl the "Belle of Fluvc-mna 11 was soon mer:L'ily 

breo.sting the waves. It's a pity ·~.he aiJl0 seaman had. not heavecl the 

log a..t this moment, for he mi gh·t l:ave called a speed of 4 knots· As 

it was> the e.for0 saicl able seaman being otherwise occupied' to-;:;1 t 1 help

ing out the cook by peeling potatoes for suppE:r, our speecl recor('. for the 

time being was lost. 

1·~ 0 .. , Gt:lntlc Reader the li 1i ·c1 8 sJ::f;-cch ·:!hi ell follo·.·;s is :1ot a mere 
~ w. ' ..., ....., ) 

t l·t is J·ust a oollimonplace recital of a voy-figment of. the imagina ion; 

Years ~~o~o +~rou;h the heart of what a year before age made fifty-two ...., ~~· _ 

that time had been th;~ Southern ConL!dere.cy · It was a very eventful 

Seem quiet enough to a generation keyed 
voyage to the traveler, but may 

n-
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up to the great war doings of today. 

The journey had been in anticipation for several months. Like a 

rainbOW 1 it hung athwart the sky 1 havine; Youth at one end~ and at the 

other) instead of the mythical pot of gold~ the more substantial prom

ise of lif~ on a southern plantation which still held to the tradition 

of ante-bellum days in all but actual condition of slavery. 

The journey was begun in the early part of October 1866. Our 

departure from home was delayed because of the prevalence of cholera in 

our New Jersey town 1 to an extent which made it seem prudent to avoid 

the South until there had been a frost. 

Two most interesting stages of our journey must be treated very 

briefly for lack of time. The trip by steamer from Baltimore to Nor-

folk was made during the expi1'ing efforts of a north-east gale~ but whe 

morning broke at Norfolk 1 the weather had changed for the better 
1 

and 

the quaint old seaport town looked clean and fresh with its foreground 

of blue water and still bluer background of cloudless sky. . The ascent 

of James River was full of historic interest. Like some huge cinemato-

graph the shores passed in review from the frowning bastions of Fortress 

Monroe to the Rockets> lower port of Richmond and head of tidewater on 

James. The hi story of epochs far removed jostle each other strangely 

i.n the Valley of the James. From the Civil War we are recalled to the 

settlement of Jamestown whose scanty ruins call to mind the doughty red .. 

haired leader John Smith, the kinJ.ly princess Pocahontas) and the stern 

warrior-fe.ther > Powhatan. So too, in passing the rebel eaDth-worka at 

City Point) we can almost hear th~;; clanking of the chaine in which that 

earlier rebel, he of Bacon's time 1 was hung upon a gibbet in 1647. Berk~ 

ley brings to mind our own William Henry Harrison, a.nd Bermuda Hund1·ed 

is reminiscent of a time when the householders for better classification 

were divided into hundreds. Thus out of a past now grown shadowy, come 

events from a past still more remote. 
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•• 1,:. ···e lkecl dovm 
ft noon Of. ou·J.· s~cr.nd r-lE'.':;' from home; 1 "' " • • on the a er " " - . 

1 l"'k of the Ho·"folk steamer ' just arri vs5. at the rockets in the gang P a·· -

Richmond· 
;:\ modern town> al thou;;;h in point of fact Richmond is spoken of as ~ 

the Falls of the James in 1644> and a fott was orderecl to be ·c.ui:;.t at 

74 ,. 1.,.,,,, orrnccl by that redoubt-
s es.~.eblishe·i by l::~·:t in 1 ·r:i, on :... ... ~.. the town wa ~ " 

C 1 1 1:.rilliam Dyrd · able warrior and explorr:;r) o 0118 

i ll of which we shall men-
Richmoncl is bv.il·b upon a cluster of h s 

The state capitol, whioh 
two Shockoe:: Hill and Church Hill. 

tion but ' d n 
Southern confederacy' stan s upo 

ears was the capitol of the -
for four y . . . .;. o·' - ''· th:: \'ll'i t·~r -~nose 

• .• r.. • ·•'ul r,'1 rk vn·.Gn Vl Slu ~;: .• L u.; 
~:~1 k Hill in a becwul.J.. .!::""' • 

olOC Oe ) ~- ~•··~"·u;; of rrasl:ington stood " ~c·· ·?S··rian ;j v"-IJ ~ 0 . for'~ 's I amous "' ~-'·'~· ~ 
l Years ago> raH- ,. . . ·-·· t•··~ · 

ong .~. . ldB surrcunc.'j .. 0 J 0 ..... r 
l ade cf th!~ C EtDi uOl E,!OUl ) 

upon the west(:rn esp c~n • - - i. 1' ·'·"'"1=-. to b·3 
.., . tol build.inrr tner~ s 1 u v c . 

ztc:.tues of lesser note. Of trlr~ Cc:,.pl . :;; f 

' ·t that its general design was 
selected by Thomas Jcf erson~ 

saiQ exoep · 
, an a"chitecJ~ sta.tosme.n than c:LB -

who ~aa evidently more illustrious as a 

cr art ori tic· 
, .. toad. the ven0r&.ble 

fifty-two years ago) tnere s 
I t s pre c i e e age c an-

On Chu.rch Hill; 
. . h~ r" 1r"-t todclY · 

I t s t ana. s t " " J ... 
Church of st · John.~ , - ·- 'l·"in'-'· 

Surrounclin[; tne uUl u. u 
n .... ,~ .... ves·:u·ones but dat·ss o o•~-< , 

not be determined, "iTi·,•::.·inie. Convcr.tion" 
It 

·n this church that the .... u 

1 t 17 51 was l · li 
1

r• rl.l.n bac ( o · 1 ~""·ly rs semc 1 t. r:on';,_·-:·.1· ons c Oc" · 17 7 5 , und c :c - -- v 

l·~:A-1: on -the 20th of March, . ·.u.,..i"ne i'tere passed 
·-.. c,ncl re soJ. ~ \) uen v·r--·cr.: cautiOUS 

~·· ~.... . if~ cant l'esolutions 
but) and this was sisn .1. • ) 

. h e o~ ·'-h? r;~ ~t year . 1j OS~ .L ..J " -.· ""w 

in the interests of peace; al·ticles essen""Gial to 
rra-,·P. the production of 

vTere also offered to encot' 'o ... 

lt iron and steel. 
..,'14 such as gun powder' sa ' w~~ 

1 ~ical moment At this psycho or.:, 

rose to offer a resc
Patrick Henry 

. k for "embocl.yingl 
arming ancl disciplining the 

lution that steps be ua en 
·. t ·uch a bold move. osi ·~lon o s 

Hr. Henry 

There WEtS some opp . 
. , lea for na ti anal manhooa.-·-

th t l. nr0asslonec~. P 

militia". 

then burst into a ~ 

9 

n-
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"If we wish t<h be J:r~ we must gg~ "* * * * 
"There is no retreat but in submission ·· 1 ------·-- ana. .L§.-!~.!.1 . " * 
"Forbid it, Almighty Gocl!" 

* * 

We can picture the scene e,mid the lights and shadows of old st. John; 

the pews filled vvi th delez;ates whose upturned faces betray varying emo

tions; and the hush of expectancy with which the convention 1·ecei vee the 

solemn conclusion: 

"I care not what course others may take, l>Ut as for me, give me 

fl!£~!.tl or give me Death. 11 ---
No less true today than they were one hundred and forty-three 

... anew our patriotiam--"Leet we ago, let the words of Patrick Henry kindlo 

forget". 

The canal packet was due to leave Richmond for up-river pointe at 

~I o I clock in the afternoon' so about an hour before that time 

way to the canal basin, to which point our baggage ha.d preceded us. 

The basin was connected with tidewater in James River by a flight 

of locks having a total life of 96 feet. Half a century ago the good 

o his basin, and indeed in its day people of Richmond were J'ustly proud f t 

it was a great undertaking. In the sixties the negro quarter bordering 

these tidal locka wae the most picturesque portion of Richmond. The 

houses with their overhanging galleries patched up of wooden aora.ps of 

all kinde, seemed ready to fall upon the heads of exploring visitors. 

Pigs and chickens were constantly getting under foot on the tow-path~ 

and but for ·their general lack of neatness' the dilapidated houses with 

their tumble-do'vn galleries, had the general effect of Champlain street 

at the "Brea.kneck stair an in Quebec. 

The James River and K -.. c anawua anal was a very bold enterprise, 

which first took form in 1785, under the auspices of a company organized 

to improve the navigation of the St. J·ame a River. The Jame e River and 

Kanawha Company incorporated in 1832, took ove:r all rights and obligations 
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of the old company and in 1836 began the construction of a canal de

signed to oonnec~ tidewater at Richmond ·:;i vh the Ohio River at the mout. 

of the Great Krulawha. 

The projected course of this artificial waterway lay up the James 

river, past Lynchburg, ancl thrc~u.gh the beautiful Gap in the Blue Ridge 

Mountain near Balcony Falla to Buchanan. From Buchanan the line of 

canal followed Jackson River to Covington and thence. via Dunlap 
1 

e Creek 

and Fork River to ths summit level 1916 feet above tidews.ter. The Al-

legheny Ridge was to be pierced by a tunnel 2.6 miles in length. From 

-che summit level the canal was designed to descend the vrestern slope of 

·the mountains via rrucicahoe and Howe .. rcl 1 s creek, and the Greenbrier and 

New River to the Great Kanawha; the latt-::r et1·eam was to be slackv;atered 

:for 200 miles to its mouth. Th~~ en-~ ire cJ.is-ca.nce from Ric;1moml to the 

Ohio River as surveyed about 1819, was 486 miles. 

When our voye.ge over thl'; oana.l was madr: .. in 1866, the Atlanuic 

Division of th1;: canal was complete and in operation from Ruclllllond. to 

Buchanan, a distance of 196i miles, together wi uh important lateral ca

nals , one 1 ee.ding up the valley of t Le R: v ann~ River to Ch&l' lotte svi lle 
Te.ksn as a whole 

and another up the valley of Horth River to Lexington· 

the conwleted portion of the canal filled a most important place in the 

transportation system of Virginia both during and after the Civil War· 

Tile Canal supplied a region whicil in those days was inaccessible by 

means of the railroads, one of which lay about 40 miles to the noL·th

east and the other about the same distance to the aouohwest of James 

River. 
Although the Allegheny Mountain Division of the Canal vtas never 

th Great Kanawha River, was slack-
completed, its western ou. tlet, e 

Of
. 95 n·

11
·1es above its mouth, and. this Kanawha 1m-

watered for a cliste..nce 

Y
ee.rs ago is now the principal source of the 

provement planned so me,ny 

coal delivered by river to Cincinnati. 
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As observed at th<: beginning of this paper: the "Larboard Watch" 

started up his horse-marine engines and the Belle of Fluvanna was soon 

fairly under way. The cam:~l sweeps around the base of the hills at 

a considerable elevation above the river, so that from the deck of th8 

bO!:\t we looked down upon the falls of the James through which the water 

desc.l3nds 100 feet in 6 miles; the falls ate studded with rooky islets 

between which the water dashes with gree.t velooi ty. 

Across the river lay Manchester, its air thick with smoke from 

the Tredegar Iron Works builders of gun-boat engines~ cannon and gen

eral muni tiona of war for ·the late Confederacy. 

Twilight comes early of an October day: and the beautiful views 

of James River were soon lost in the obscurity of evening. Then we 

turned our attention to the bo~;\t on which we were moving through the 

vrat er so smoothly and so noiselessly; no smoke, no smell of engine 

oil, and best of all no mal de mer. 

The Belle of Fluvanna, which we.s a pa,ssenger packet, carrying be-· 

sides only light freight) was about eighty feet long with a beam of 12 

or 13 feet The ooe.t had a cabin which extended for the entire leng·bh 

of the hull, except for a cock-pit at the stern, in which the steers·· 

man stood, and a sort of entrancc-l to the companion way a,t the side. 

~'h,:; saloon proper consisted of a log cabin, one end of which was our-

te,ined off for the use of the lady passengers. Meals were served in 

the larger of the two compa.rtmenta v;hich also served as sleeping quar-

ters for the men. A bread seat ran alongside of the cabin~ ·and thua 

served at night for the tier of lower berths. Above this lower tier 

were middle ancl upper tiers of berths, both of which were hung from th'.J 

roof' of the cabin by s~out leather straps. 

The supper table was well patronized~ a few ladies being among 

the number who drew up their chairs to a board whose dishes compared 

very faVOl'c~bly with the averc~ge country hotel. Some of the ladies 

were returning f~Olli shopping in Richmond, or from visits made at plant

ations too far away for the 1,;.se cf the now saclly ~~et,:;ricrated family 

carriage. _ Trav.;;ling in Vi:r::;inia just after the close of the Civil War 

vras 
1 

for the most part, a res.l mattr:::r of business. At a ciecorol~sly 

early hour, the curtains of th·3 ladies' cabin were chastely drawn and we 

saw no more of th.s fair sex that night. 

rrhe weather being cool, t~v;re was a. fire in the cabin stove J and 

thi 
8 

~ while comfortable enough durin2; the say, bee e,~;,r; i ntole.ra.ble after 

the ce.l:~in was closed. fo1· the ni.;;ht 
Every onr=; turn~::d in early, and af-

ter that there was little to disturb the stillness save th~ faint ripple 

of the water a~ainst the hull of the boat. 
There were no shocks due to 

exoe"' ... t on +t!:~ occasion oi' the boat 1 s bumpin8 ir!to a s;ate 
motive povver, u u 

at some +ock. out at the end of the ·too::-line in the darkness, our 

faithful Larboard Watch d.rove his horses and sound.ed his bugle calls 

· f tbA call sounded all 
for the looks; very musical ano. very ar away ·-· 

So dream-
through the night, like the echo of something past and ;:;one· 

h i ht our craft changing horses every 
ins and waking we sped thrc1.:.gh t e n g ·, 

10 miles at little stables built on the tow-path. 
1 but easer to 

When we awoke at night it was still quite ear y, 

see 
P
artly dressed and went on ba.ck. 

all of the passing lan.:tscape' We 
one dropped 

Toilet arrangements were of the most primitive character. 

Ov
er the side of the boat) and., if you were 

a bucket attached to a rope 
h b drawn up J to be poured 

skillful, the partially filled bucket mig t e 
Aft:er hurri eel abl uti one 

into a tin wash basin laid on the cabin roof. 
. of frovn ,'~~'hence-: we looked out on 

we fotmd a quiet corner on the 

many novel scenes· sometime 8 

that we oculd look down on some 

across fron, the oppoei te bank· 

ce,bln ro , '· " 

the canal approached the river so closely 

rural ferryman bringing his passengers 

Then coming to broad stretches of the 

it the lar~e storage barns 
not iced with curios Y -

lti ted "lowlands" we cu vs, k which indicate the curing 

tho, thin whi spa of blue smo e 
from which curled ~ 
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of tobacco. 

};_VO:f!g§, in thL.Yall~L2LB~ Ja~ 

Perchance, while passing a plantation.- bareheaded and 

barefooted darky boys might be seen riding their horses into the canal 

for water. 

Daylight afforded us an opportunity to examine the canal and the 

locka more carefully than had been possible on the preceding afternoon. 

The canal was 50 feet wide on the water line and 5 feet deep; the locks: 

which were of stone, were 15 feet wide and 100 feet long. The gates 

were in part balanced by heavy beams extending out of the tow path and 

the berm. Bracing theil" backs over these overhanging beams, the men dug 

their heels into the ground and slowly moved the gate until it wae open, 

or shut, as the case might be. 

The entrance into a lock from below, or the passing of another 

boat, were matters of keen interest. The latter maneuver was accon1plish-

ed by the driver of the ascending boat stopping hie team and eo slacking 

on the tow line; at the same time the steersman bearing hard upon his 

tiller drove the boat away from the tow-path. fhe descending boat then 

passed over the slackened line of 1 ts rival after which the ascending boat 

resumed its proper place near the tow-path and moved on as before. All 

this appears very simple on paper, but in practice it sometimes stimulat

ed the vocabulary of the dri vera to full and earnest expressions of' opin~ 

ion as to the past, present and the future of their ri vale. 

By the full light of day we were able to see some of the desolation 

wrought by war, as we passed the now naked piers of bridges which once 

spanned the James. Most of this kind of destruction had been. done by the 

rebels themsel vee, in order to prevent, or at least delay the advance of 

Union troops. 

Soon after breakfast we landed at the to,m of Columbia in Fluvanna 

County, situated at the junction of the James and Rive.nna rivers. At 

this point the canal is carried across the Ri vs.nna River on a very sub-

stantial stone arched aqueduct. 'rhi s aqueduct was the objective of a 
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re.id mad.e by Union Cavalry during the war. The purpose was to blow 

up the aqueduct and so break thro1..1.gh connection by water betvreen Rich-

mond and Lynchb1..rrg. '.1.'he Union conm.Eulder, however, failed to destroy 

the massive structure before he was driven away oy a supsrior force of 

the enemy. 

By ll o'clock the staunch Belle of Fluvanna landed against the 

bank at Bremo Bluffs 66 miles above Richmond and now for the time being 

the end of oUr journey by canal. 

Bremo Bluffs wae approximately half way betvreen Richmond and 

LynchbUI'g. rt was only about 40 rr.ilee as the crow flies from Appomat-

tox Court House---the Wat·3rloo of the Confflderacy. 0n clear days one 

might see from the rocky escarpment of Lov~~rs 1 Leap on the bluff 1 the 

pale blue outline of the "Peaks of Otter" outposts of the Blue Ridge, 

whom the old-fashioned folk will recall in connec~ion with "Porta 

Crayonsn delightfully ante-bellum ske"Uchea. It w2.s ev~~n said that the 

higher summits of the Alleghenies wer~ vis~ble und(~r f~worable con-

ditions of the atmosphere. 

What shall we say of the next six months? Only that our boy-

1
. d 1-.'cx-hunt:ing .. not in sce,rlet coats, 

ish dreams were mo:re than ree, 1ze . ... v 

h 
·1 · for game wae pl?n:ifull quail, 

but gray homespuns. S oct ngl too, ~ 

Exr:lcrationa of the rocky cliffs bor-
.. 
For three ri:ontlle we .:njc ye:l c.ne lone; 

rabbits and even wild turkey. 

dering the valley of the James. 

Indian Summer' brokr::n only by occasional rainstorms, \'/Gather mild dur-

ni ~ht to rend0r the open wcGd fire most 
inz; tne day but cool enou:h s,t o 

emjoyable. 
and -

1
re•.·,r Year we r.icked clitr.bin~ toses 

Between Christmas -

tro.il1A .. Q e.bOl.lt tl18 brOad piazza facing 
and h Ckle from the vines ~ oneysu 

ROBEH! RALSTON JONES. 



FINDING POETRY . _____________ ....-.; 
Lewi a N. Gatch. ------·-----..-

The modern boy and girl have at hand volumes of assembled. verse 

that embody everything that they might hope to discover by ever so ad-

There ·are no lonBer 
venturous a hunt through the field of literature. 

v1ild thickets where good game may be found~ but everything 1 a surveyed 

and laic.l. ou·b into naat system with elaborate card indexes which are, no 

Llou'o"t very useful, although 
1 

to my r~ind, they materially lee sen the pleas 

The method is too much like having rabbit a driven up 
ures of th9 chase. 

It was not so when I was a boy. 
One of the joys of print 

to be shot. 
in those daya, was in unearthing the unexpected, and one of -the me11.o·8 

pleasures of retrospect now is the recollection which clings to nearly 

evary one of my poetical favorites or even acquaintances, of how it firat 

I think that many men of what might be called sub~ 
swept within my ken. 

lim:3,ted mirlclle age, owe a debt which it would be hard to measure, to ·~he 
Thi a is particularly true of those of us whoe~ 

old school readers. 

school days wer:J spent in country eli strict a. 
The compilers of the old 

r;!cGuff!3y series have had r·scogni tion of this service in Gene Strat·ton~· 
Porter 1 s book "Laddie", in which effecti \f<? use is made of quotation 

limited almost entirely to l:icGuffey 1 s reaclers for source, but without 

limit in its ap)lication to the field of English literature. 
But ev8n 

b~.::fore th·:l McGuffey readers were made stanclard in American schools, 

there wera other i"Jooks, to say nothing of newspaper corners and magazin~ 
sections, in which poems could be tasted and tested and their ratin6 en-

I remem'Qer the old 
t abli shed while they were yet fresh from the mint. 

Wilson readers. 
I wish I could get a full set of them now 1 'but I have 

to :lepend entirely on memo:ry for whPt I have to say about them for I 
\1 wtJ 

cannot find even a stray copy. They seemed to me to have all of kno\·r-

ledge bound between their covers. My neighbor Ludwig assured me the.t 

tl1at 11 hl' 8 S'.'"Scial ty 
his cloctor was the greatest of living specialists; ,_, 
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was the inside of man". The Wilson r·3adGrs were as comprGht3nsi V·9 as 

that. 

ture, 

They covered the field of theology, science, art and litera

and their s~?lection of poems WtLS discrilninc..+inc,~. - --~ ~ It was in them 

" n ne OO.J. --not tne re.ther that I carne across Coates Kinney' 8 nPa1· n 0 t' R .c-tt • 

~ "' .., u........ cair~e not f1·om the bat 1 and vapid later day version, but +l1,<:'1 cnr:> .:.1-,~t •· · 

it flavored good to my unp8.mp·3red palate. Thert1, too, Eacaulay 1 s 

wna a ~oo· , grue-Lays of Ancient Rome v;ere 3iven place, and I remem'o·:.~r · t d 

some atmosphere was in the Story of Virginia! 

"Then clasp me round the neck once more, and give 
me one more kiss; 

And now, min9 own (lear li t'tle girl, t~.ere i a no 
way but "thi a . 11 

With that he lifted h1'in t~_.8 t 1 ·~ w - s ee , ani smote her 
in the side, 

And in her blooi.l she sank 'to earth , and with one 
sob she died. 11 

And what an out ringing poem it was aoout Eoratius at the Bridg~! 

One stanze~ of that poem shows that there were rotten sports amcng fight-

i n~ men then as well as now, and good ones to put them to shame: 

"Curse on him! quoth false Sextus;
"Will not ths villain drown? 

But for this stay 1 ere close of day 
We should have sacked the town! 

11 

"Heaven help him!" quoth Lars Porsena: 
"And bring him safe to shore; 

For· such a gallant feat of arms 
Was never seen before." 

When I afterwards learned that 1iacaulay had vr.ci t·t:;n a History of Eng-

la.nd and some other things, it was really a sort of anti-climax, and 

still later, when I found Oliver Wendell Holmes pokins ~ood-naturGd fun 

at the "Macaulay b"lower s of Literature 11
, I was di s;,:;oaed to resent the 

li b':Jrty. 
There was anothr:::r poem in that particular group which ran like 

_., 1 
... ~1 9: 

11 Urge me no more - you:t prayers are vain 
And even the tears ye shed:-
Whan I can lead to Rome again 
The bands that once I led 
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When I can raise your legio~s slain, 
On swarthy Libya's fatal plain 
To vengeance from the dead -
'l'hen will I seek once more a home 
And raise a freeman's voice in Rome." 

Who wrote it? Perhaps others know, but I do not. Anyway, it 

had thrill and found lodgment in the crevices of my mind. 

There was another hero, a sturdy blacksmith, whom I had never 

heard of before, but who sounded good even then, and who I have since 

learned was the seventh generation from Adam, and otherwise interesting. 

"Old Tubal-Cain was a man of might 
In the days when ·the world was young." 

I always liked Tubal-Cain~ and in making a study of some families of the 

Bible, I was particularly pleased by his family group. 

"And Lamech took unto him two wi vee: the name of the one was Adah 1 

and the name of the other Zillah 1 And Ada.h bare Jabel: he was the father 

of such as dwell in tents, and of such as have cattle. And hi a brother 1 

name was Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp _and 

organ. And Zillah she also bare Tubal-Cain, an instructor of every ar-

tificer in brass and iron: and the sister of Tubal-Cain was Na.ama.h. n 

That family always seemed to me to be curiously idyllic, and I can 

imagine the summer evening concerts under the eastern sky 1 with Juba.l 

pi tchin~ the tune, his shepherd brother piping away 1 his sister 1 who sa 

very name meant "the beautiful", singing a full-throated contra.l to 1 and 

old Tubal *cain coming in, perhaps a. little out of tune 1 with a rumbling 

bass. 

The poetry corners of local papers were popular in early days, 

and many a gem fira·t sparkled in those obscure settings, a.nd ·many a.n 
. 

upstart fom1d there an early grave. Popularity did not depend upon 

name, but upon merit, and I think as a general thing but little notice 

was taken of the names of authors even when they appeared. I remember 

charging my memory with a newly discovered poem by Edgar Allen Poe, 

'-------------------- ------ -- -- - -- - --

called "Leona.nie 11
• • 

"Leonanie, angels named her, 
And they took the light 
From the golden stars, and framed her 
In a crovrn of light: 
And they mar.le i1er hair of bloomy moonshine, 
And her eyes of gloomy midnight, 
And they brouzht her to me 
In the quiet night. 11 
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When I found out years beyond measure afterwards that my Leonanie 

poem was an experimental fake by a friend of the Literary Club, whose 

own name would have given it as n•uch 1 uster as did that of Poe, my rel-

ish of the lines was not inipaired a bit. The roem 1 
s the thing, and 

its author an incident. 

The magazines used to be full of treasUl·e that tickled the ear 

of boyhood. Very recently a friend asked me if I knew of a poem ap

propriate for Japanese Da.y at a Woman 1 s Club, and it gave me pleasure 

no·t unmingled with mild vanity~ to be able to point her offhand to one 

i i 1876 It was called "The 
which appeared in scribner 1 s Magaz n~ n · 

Beautiful Ballad of Waska Wee", and this is the first stanza.: 

"Her voice was sweet as a ban-go-lin; 
Her mouth was small as the head of a pin; 
Her eyes ran up, her chin ran down 
Oh, she was the belle of Yeddo town. 

11 

, 1 h od to 00''!1° ·to us I not regularly 
There were two magazines wn c us... 

1

'" 

At
.J.nnt

1
· 

0 
:,-rontn' lyn, •;:hi ch is sti 11 the dean _of all 

but in bulk, - 11 Th3 -... ·· 

American magazines, 

and then faded out; 

and "The Galaxy", which shone so ·:rell for a while 

and I am disposed to think that the poems which 

t 1 Times were more intelligi-
s,ppeared in. .them in the Middle Vic or an , 

ble than the mode1·n !)rand of magazine poetry· 
There was one which 

pleased me very much: 

"There came to port last ... sunday night 
The queerest little crait, . 
V!i thout an inch of rigging ~n, 
I looked and looked a~d laughed. 
It seemed so curious 1ihat s~e 
Should croas the Ul1kn~wn waver.' -
And moor herself withln my room 
"' da''('J'hter oh uq daughter l" 
~vJ.Y ""o ' 
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When I can raise your legioJ;}s slain, 
On swarthy Libya's fatal plain 
To vengeance from the dead -
Then will I seek once more a home 
And raise a freeman's voice in Rome." 

Who wrote it? Perha};s others know, but I do not. 

had thrill and found lodgment in the crevices of my mind. 

Anyway, it 

There was another hero, a ett~dy blacksmith, whom I had never 

heard of before, but who sounded good even then, and who I have since 

lea.rnl3d. was the seventh generation from Adam, and otherwise interesting. 

"Old Tubal-Cain was a man of might 
In the days when ·the world was young. 11 

I always liked. Tuba.l-Cain
1 

and in making a study of some families of the 

Bible, I was particularly pleased by his family group. 

"And Lamech took unto him two wi vee: the name of the one was Adah, 

and the name of the other Zillah, And Ada.h bare Ja.bel: he was the father 

of such as dwell in tents, and of such as have cattle. And his broth,;;r'i 

namP- was Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and 

organ. And Zillah she also bare Tubal-Cain, an instructor of every ar-

tificer in brass and iron: and the sister of Tubal-Cain was Na.ama.h." 

That family always seemed to me to be curiously idyllio, a.nd I can 

imagine the summer evening concerts under the eastern sky, with Jubal 

pitching the tune~ his shepherd brother piping away, his siater 1 whose 

very name meant "the beautiful" 1 singing a full-throated contra.l to, and 

old Tubal *cain coming in
1 

perhaps a little out of tune, with a rumbling 

bass. 

The poetry corners of local ~apers were popular in. early days, 

and many a gem fira·t sparkled in those obscure settings) and many an 

upstart found there an early grave. 
. 

Popularity did not depend upon 

na.mel but upon merit, and I think as a general thing but little notice 

was taken of the names of authors even when they appeared. I remember 

cha.l•ging my memory with a. newly discovered poem by Edgar Allen Poe, 

o a.lled "Leona.nie 11
• 

"Leonanie, angels named her, 
And they took the light 
From the golden stars, and framed her 
In a cr01Nn of light: 
And they mar.le her hair of bloomy moonshine, 
And her eyes of gloomy midnight, 
And they brou~ht her to me 
In the quiet night. n 
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When I found out years beyond measure afterwards that my Leonanie 

poem was an experimental fake by a friend. of the Literary Club, whose 

own name would have given it as n~uch luster as did that of Poe, my rel-

ish of the lines was not impaired a bit. The roam's th0 thing, and 

its author an incident. 

The magazines used to be full of treasure that tickled the ear 

of boyhood. Very recently a friend asked me if I knew of a poem ap

propriate for Japa.nese Day at a Woman 1 s Club, and it gave me pleasure 

not unmingled with mild vanity, to be able to point her offhand to one 

which appeared in Scribner's Magazinr;: in 1876. 
It was called "The 

Beautiful Ballad of Waska Wee" 1 and thia is the first stanza.: 

"Her voice was sweet as a ban-go-lin; 
Her mouth was small as the head of a pin; 
Her eyes ran up, her chin ran down -
Oh, she was the belle of Yeddo town." 

There were two magazines which used to come ·to us, not regularly 

but in bulk, - 11 Th:: Atlantic l·.fonthly 11 , '::hich is still the dean of all 

d 
nm1 !'!alaxy", ,,,f'llJJ.Ch shone SO ·:;ell for a while 

American magazines, an· !18 ~ · 

a.nd then faded out; a.nd I am disposed to think that the poems which 

h 
· the 

1
·,,r,ia'dleJ Victorian Times, were more intelligi-

a,ppeared in. .t. em ln 

ble than the modern 'orancl of magazine poetry· 
Thera was one which 

pleased me very much: 

"There came to port last Sunday night 
The queerest little craft, 
V!i thout an inch of rigging onj 
I looked and looked and laughed. 

It e ~·n.jAcl so curious that she 
v'-'•• ~ ..t.. 

Should cross the un.known waver' 
And moor herself within l:rty ~~om -
My daughter' oh my daur:;hter. 
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I think it was in the Atlantic that some irreverent scoffer had 

fun with Maude Muller : 

Maud ~1uller worked at raking hay 
And earned her forty cents a da.y~ 
Her clothes were coarst3 but her health was fine> 
And so she worked in the sweet sunshine." 

(The closing lines throw an entirely new light on the Judge's frame of 

mind). 

"Thanks", said the Judge, "A sweeter draft 
From a fairer hand (but there he laughed) 
And !vraud Muller stood in the sun that day 
And rakad the Judge instead of the hay." 

This has th~ sa1ne queJi ty of daring ·that Phoebe Cary showed when 

she teas~d Longf•3llow about 

"A feeling of sadness and longing 
That is not like being sick, 
And resembles sorrow only 
As a brickbat resembled a brick 11

• 

or ths courage tha~:j an old-time member of ·this Club had Yvhen he wrote 

something like 

"I threw an apple over the wall~ 
And I don 1 t know where it fell at all". 

I suppose the first poem of James Russell Lowell that reached the 

countryside is the one telling how "Zekle crep 1 up quite unbeknown> an 
1 

peaked in thru' the '!finder 11 , but I have been intere-sted lately by com

ing across an exampl1~ of his use fifty yec"-r s ago of what I had supposed 

was the entirL?ly modern pleasantry of giving credit for partioule,r syl

lables in words- like the man who put "iist" in pacifist) or the one 

who put "chill" in Chillicothe. Lowell in his "Bigelow Papers" wrot,;;: 

"An 1 I see clearly then, ef I didn 1 t before 1 

That the auger in inau"'ura-tion mean a bore." 
0 ---~ 

I do not think that that has been improved upon by this generation. 

One of the books which came on an early !B'hri at mae was called "One 

Thousand and One Stories". I forget one thousand of them) but the odd 

number was Bayard Taylor 1 s "Bedouin Love Song" 1 and I fell a hopeless 

victim to the lure of its refrain: 

"From the desert I corns ~o thea 
On a stallion shod with fire· 
Ancl thoj ·.7in~:s ar0 left ·o~hinl 
In th·3 sp~ecl of n;y c'L·~ sir9 . 
Under thy '.~:iniow I stand) 
A ' .. . , . ht h na u.ne rncm1 g · t:ar s n;y cry: 
I love thee, I love but thea, 
With a love that shall not die, 

Till the sun ;Sl'G\VS cold) 
And th:~ stevl'S are old; 
Ancl the leaves of ths Juig,ment 

Book tu·.fold! 11 
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It was in th<:: po;~ts 1 col'n,~r tl1at I fo-c.nd. ,Jchn :~c..~··s' "Jim l3lud-

soe 11 and "Little Br~.?eches 11 , of which latter he said that he never could 

live down those abbrsvi::~.tell knick(~rtocl:ers, - 1md s.notl:e.r of his efforts 

"that a 
lon::t we,i t for c" train at Essex Jtmction ·.-:run,::: i1·om his tortured 0 ·~ 

soul: 

"I hope in lHlll 
Their souls may dwell, 
Who first inv~3n"bed Essex Junction. 

11 

(Last st.umuer > in going from ?le.ttab"...:T:; to Portland) I vras maroonecl so 

long at Essex Junc-tion, th3,t 'Sa ·:rei·lt in on the' tima of the next day's 

·train, and on a ri ::Jing vote "Uhe e.bcve: sentir11ent '::::..s 1,;.nanirr.ously dopt~d 

as the sense of that tro.inlo2.,1 of pc:.ss:.:n_}~rs) 
It was in -the Atlantic, T "think, tha·t I first cai:.:s across Oliver 

, uwor 
1
· 

8 
··"··1· r~'lY '''ith,.,.,t atim:, ani t!.·:: ~rc.e.int 

',~en.:lel· Holmes, Hi s .n w . ·.-. •• • " . • ~ " _ 

For ex-
turns of his mind have a cordial and. J..lmc)st P'jrsonal int~~r~st · 

'nis 11 Lin'-'S tn co '("'·ty\lict
1
' 

ample, in a country commtmity of old far:.ilies, • · • ·· ·· -· .... 

·1:ould ap1;lv to half the nei)lborhood · 
- • J 

"Thou ruiuest r::e of 6:-::n·~,J.t3folk, 
Old ~entlefolk are they, -

0 t •.. . t~·' +}1in:t Thou sayB s an tm.: .i. :r[JU ·::u ., :.:, 

In such a sol::mn ,,7ay · 
11 

11 !=le o.~.·r.o the,t fi 1;:ure of speech ·.vhich ha.a 
Holmes was a m~st~r in ths ~- -

(Alice in rion(l~rland was 
\ 

advised to take car~ cf th3 
' thr-. ~=~c·ur1'1 S '.',·ill take care of sense, aECL . - ...1. 

.(.• 1 ) vnemse ves . 
In Holmes' poem, "How the Old Horse ~en the Bet", he 

.c , · 1 y 8nd to or:.e of' tl:Em 3ave these 
introduces famous horsemen 0.1. 111S c.a, ····· 
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lines vrhich I think it would be ha.rd to go beyond: 

Budd Doble, whose catarrhal name 
So fills the nasal trump of fame 

11
• 

In on8 of hie class reunion poems Holmes referred to the "H 0 N
11 

and 111 .1 D" of the outstanding man of the class. Once when I was teacn

iniS school, it fell to Maggie Collins~ a very serious ohild 1 to read that 

particular piece, and her rendition of it made even Holmes sound sinistet: 

"With Hai tch, Hoe, Hen, 
And Hell: Hell 1 D." 

And broke up the reading class for ·the day. 

In 1856 Parry and McMillan published "L~cture a on English Litera-

ture from Chaucer to Tennyson" 1 by Henry Reed. Mr. Reed was for ye~·a 

a professor in the University of Pennsylvania.~ and while there delivered 

·these lectures. I was fortunate in coming across a stray copy of this 

book, which I am glad to still have. Thi e was a veri table treasure trove 

and I cannot apeak too highly of Dr. Reed 1 s ripe scholarly treatment of 

the poef,·~s he sel eo ted from that wide period, and his we.rm hume,n interest 

in them ani in their e.uthore. I have time to refer only to the first 

and to the last of those authors, Chaucer and Tennyson. Reed made Chau

c ·:Jr' s Cant srbt~ry Pilgrims very rec:1 to me, and I think that his descrip

tion o:f the lr:t.wyer ·was pe.Tticularly good fun at the expense of my 0\
1

n1 

profession. 
"No one so busy as he there was 

And yet he seemed busiar than he was." 

I first wet 'l'ennyson in :cr. Rr:; ·::d's book, and to my mind it a author sho 
profound unclerstand.ing of that poet and of his genius. I shall close 
this paper by his final summing up of his affectionate discussion o±' "In 
Hemori arn:" 

"It was said by Jeremy Te.,ylor cf one of the early Fathers 1 that there 
were some passages in his wri tine;s '!Ihich a lamb might ford, and ot::;rs 
·::hich an sler·hant could. net swim. In 'this volume of po~ms there aT

0 

passage a which ~..re the lucid expressions of thought or fseling, com
mon to many a mind, but u.ncormwn in exquisite utt0ranoe. T.here are 
other ~x-!n·eseions dim and even dark} for th·~Y tell of a great poetic 
imagination looking into very deep places. 11 

LE\iJI S N. GATCH· 

***************** 
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Otto P. Geier. -- -
All nature abhors a vacuum 1 and yet the insistent regulation 

that each member present a paper ever eo many cycles of the moon 

often precipitate a one paper from out an unwilling member 
1 
a mind no 

matter how-vacuous that apace may be at that particular time. A path

etic aspeot of the situation is that the victim of this vacuum-cleaning 

processnis helpless and dare not, when he reads, even warn his beet 

friends away from the Club or advise them that they had better drop in at 

ten o'clock. 

If there is one insistent note in this Club) it is pro-Ally; 

and yet the traditional method of expressing a paper out of eaoh member 

at goose-step intervals is chara.ctarietically Prussia.n. It may be, how-

ever, that the~iounders of the Club were as wonderful in their foresight 
They may have 

as the authors of the constitution of the United States. 

raoogni~ed seventy-five years ago the truth of a remark recently made 

to the writer by a member of the French Commission that "the American 

mind is distinctly lazy for anything besides businessn. Perhaps our 

founders thought that this organization to enforce upon its members 

some cerebration on subjects not allied to the bread and butter side of 

their existence. 
But, seriously, how oan one be expected to give time and energy 

Our days are choked to overflowing with 
to the preparation of papers? 

the grind that war has but intensified. 
There are no leisute hours. 

t th
at is not anxiously spent trying to follow 

In these days every momen ~ 
the military and political events th~t are re-shaping the world, is ex-

pended in effort that is hoped will prove useful to our country in mak· 
f 1 i war has disordered our 

ing its contribution to the success u aeue. 

t 
d our avocations, the usual source 

vocations, it properly has oblitera e 

of our Club discourse. 
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No wonder then that under these conditione war itself proves the 

subject, even though it be medicated. We think war, ·dream war, yea, 

eat war-prescribed rations. At the very moment that these pages are 

begun, a mass of 2,000,000 men, at the command of one divinely appoint

ed, has been hurled against the wide open guns of the Allies. Human 

beings are being fed to the death machines like so much pulp. History 

has never foreseen such madness. The final die has been cast by auto-

craoy. If demooraoy fails now, and must finally shape itself to this 

mold, then in truth life will not be worth saving. 
noon 

The c. & o~/Train out of Cincinnati for Washington was speeding 

through the Cumberland Mountains. I was on my way to attend a confer

ence of the American Public Health Association at Washington, and in

cidentally, to present a Committee report on "The Medical Supervision 

of Employee's in Industry a.s a War Measure". This report was one of a 

series that had been in:preparation ever since last April, when the 

Council of National Defense had authorized a sub-Committee on "The 

Health and Welfare of the Worker in War", comprised chiefly of physici

ans and sanitarians, to study the best methods of securing good health 

to the worker by establiahihg standards of light, heat and ventil~tion 

for sanitary workshops, good housing and living conditions. Six months 

or more had elapsed since the work was undertaken. Hundreds of men, 

making up a membership of a dozen sub-committees, had been meeting in 

monthly conferences, expending much time and money in working out these 

standards. All traditional restrictions had been cast aside. Every

thing was made subservient to winning the war. Increased output was 

the basis of every discussion, and the purpose of every re~lation placed 

in the reports. Patriotic devotion has brought competitive experts a

round the same table. · National zeal was producing super-standards whiCh 

promised super-results in output. By dictate no publicity of the various 

reports and programs was permitted. All reports were to be aubmi tted to 

Some Medical Incidents of the War. 
----------------~---,;;,.;;;.....;;.:;;.;~ 

Mr. Gompers, General Chairman of the Committee on Labor, and by him 

to the Council of Def~nee. 
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After months of work it was gradually sensed that these reports 

were never to see the light of day---never to fulfill their purpose. 

It was then that the General Chairman of the Committee on Sanitation 

a aub-comn1i ttee to that of 11 Heal th and Welfa.re of the Worker", decided 

to at least throw open for discussion at the meeting of the American 

Publio Health Association those reports which had a definite medical 

aspeoi. 

It was with these thoughts in mind that I sat in the smoker of 

the c. & o. train. I had supplied myself with good books, good cigars, 

and plenty of stogies, with which I had hoped to pass the hours. But I 

found myself in no mood for books. My mind wandered from the text. 

Even the cigars tasted bad. I wandered restlessly about the tre.in · I 

tried magazines and newspapers 
1 

but the restlessness could not be do\·med. 

Finally a fellow passenger was engaged in conversation. The introduc

tion to our acquaintance was in the fact that he was reading Gerard's 

"Four Years in Germany". War has made all men akin. This ma.n was 

physically a giant, and proved himself a keen-witted companion for the 

next hour or so. He left the train at-------- and me to my unsettled 

state of mind. 
I should have be en in good spirits, because the country through 

which we rode was beautiful as only an Indian summer can make it. The 
, . l ud magnificently. The black 

late afternoon sun was coloring the c o s 

Of the trees were etching themselves against the sky 
trunks and branches 

Oak leaves were o~iving a russet effect to the 
line. Here and there the ~ 

Could think of was war 1 war I war---the great 
landscape. But all I 
struggle ahead, our great unpreparedness, the rude awakening that was 

f ui 
h to follow our failures to look ahead 

sure to come, the days o ang 8 

eyes the passing landscape became a blur, 
and plan. Through half closed 
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the rushing sound of the train incuded a sort of sub-conscious state, 

to which the oar wheels thumped out thi e message, "Do something", ·~"Do 

something, "Do something." 
In the diner that evening, while waiting to be served, I 

struggled to decipher a dozen badly scribbled telegram blanks, the text 

of which I used the next day as an introduction to the more formal Com-

mittee report. 
IHE I!L'!'R...QDUC,!IQJ,i 

11he pressure of frenzied production in factory, on farm, and 

in mine, has produced a train of health problems, and a train of social 

problems, which, under the direction of a governmental agency, must be 

solved by the profession, by industry, and by labor. The necessity for 

their immediate economic solution has moved forward our collective eo-

cial thinking. 
Since our entrance into the war military preparedness has 

blazed a new trail :.of industrial accomplishment. Under patriotic zeal 

we are daring to do things never before thought possible. We are learn· 

ing the value of collective action, centralized authority, the establish

ment of standards. Individualism has lost its sanctity. We are thim· 

ing more and more in terms of the mass. Thus. in the chaos of war a re~ 

birth of national un1 ty, of national spirit, is t"king place. 

How is the medical profession meeting its wa.r obligations? 

Is it enough that ao% of our confreres have volunteered for active ser

vice eo that the million and more men in the army and navy may be pro

tected against illness and cared for when wounded? Or is there an 

equally great service to be rendered by the so% remaining in civil eer~ 

vice in better protecting the civil population against disease? Should 

they not be planning to adequately meet the present medical burden and 

to create a new health status after the war? Is this not the time per· 

haps to truly socialize medicine along soundly economic lines? Is it 
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not possible tha't now is "the appointed hour to bring present medi-

oal disorder into harmony with the new social order·,' 

Wa.r necessity i e the mother of social invention. Shall we 

not see to it that \Var neoessi ty becomes the mother of a health system 

of prevention? An amplified and strengthened Federal Health Service 

with direct state, county and city, as well as industrial relations 

is a. necessity. Are we going to permit the psychological opportunity 

to go by for nationalizing, unifying and standardizing our health acti

vities? Is not this hour of greater purpose and understanding, an hour 

which is expending itself chiefly in building up a colossal machine 

of destruction, also not the hour when the profession, assisted by la

bor and industry, may make its greatest constructive contribution to 

the world's welfare by emphasizing the value of health in war and peaoe7 

For the first time in the history of the ?ation we are taking an 

accurate measure of the nation's health. Never before have we had a 

measure of our ill health, Never ·before has our physical unfi tnese 

been eo apparent. 
The selective service has proved that one out of three men; at 

an age when they should be most fit, are actually unfit for military 

service. This ie significant in the face of the fact that the physi

cal fitness of our industrial as well as our military army is the only 

thing that stands between our women and children and the most ruthless 

enemy to the democracy of the world. 
our armies will be rela.ti vely ina.oti ve unless production of 

clothing, food, equipment, arme, ships, etc., ie placed on a scale now 

still thought impossible. This increased output cannot and dare not 

be forced out of the industrial army unless aafeg~ards against disease 

accident and fatigue be throvm about the worker. Failure to conserve 

health,and strength will be followed by failure of output. Failure 

of production means hi lure of our cause and victory for Germany· Nat-
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ional health, therefore, is no longer merely a. medical, social or eco

nomic problem---it is a vital necessity to the nation---the foremost 

war program. 
Selective service has already taken one and one-half millions 

of the most fit, the vigorous, into the training camps; another draft 

is to follow. Upon the older men and the unfit actually falls the ov!r· 

powering task of meeting the industrial strain, the like of wh1oh was 

never conceived by the moat disordered brain. Lack of an intensive 

health program may result: therefore, not only in paralyzing our armies 

but may also so drain the vitality of our civil population that the na

tion will·be centuries in recovering from the social wastes of the war. 

We are setting aside millions for the reconstruction and rehab

ilitation of those who cannot be prevented from receiving wounds and 

disease on the firini line. As a. nation we have yet to spend the first 

dollar to avoid the preventable and needless waste from disease, strain 

and accident in our industrial army, which is ten times in size to our 

mili ta.ry one· What will it profit us if we win our war and lo ae our 

national health and vitality. 

The economic struggle after the war will be fearful. Can we meet 

it with depleted health? The health program that will win the war will 

also be our na.tiom.,,l economic salvation after the war. These are not 

statements of an a.la.rmi at type for the truth has been but half told; for 

we must realize that the forces that usually cope with the normal amount 

of disease in civil population in peace timea 1 have been reduced by more 

than the 2o% which ia now serving the army. The medical problems left 

to the other so% of physicians have certainly doubled, if not trebled 1 

in size. 

All ciroumaoribed metgods of conserving that civil popu

il.a.tion under ·the great strain must therefore be abandoned. Pra.otioel 

conscription of all medical forces to meet the nation's meeds, therei 
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fore, seems unavoidable. How best to use these forces is our real 

problem. To meet this problem all medical traditions ~f individual

ism and private practice may, for the war period 1 have to be oonsi~ned 

to the scrap heap. 

Even in times of peace the medical profession and society have 

not properly oared for the industrial worker's health. Aa a war meas

ure, the old type of health organization, city, municipal and private, 

i a absolutely helpless. New methode of medical organization for the 

prevention of disease and physical impairment must be constructed that 

will place every man not in the army 1 into such position that society 

will receive from him his maximum result with minimum effo:d. Every 

medical man's professional capacity as well as his social capacity 

must be increased. We must so centralize his work tha't hl. s output 

of professional endeavor in behalf of the industrial and community 
' 

health shall be as nearly lOO% efficient aa is possible. The health 

strain is on the industrial army. Health relief measure must there

fora be centered on the industries and their communities. 

Such a program will require the earnest cooperation of three 

groups---the medical profession, the industries and labor. Organized 

labor has in some instances in the past frowned upon medical super

vision of the worlcer. Industry ha.s often been blind enough to ob

ject to its cost. The profession has been slo•N to recogniz~ that 

the field of the industrial surgeon and physician was legitimate and 

ethical. Perhaps the necessities of war will teach these three groups 

that together they can eVolve a national health program which in force 

will do much to counteract the evils of this war and aa wa.r'a by-pro-

duct set new standards of health conservation. 
These a.re not idle dreams. Medical organization of the ueue.l 

type has broken down in war both in England and France. Some degree 

of protection was afforded the workers in Englani when eome 5,000 ee-
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tabliehments \vere placed in the controlled ~lass, i.e., the overlong 

hours of labor were reduced a.nd condi tiona of employment improved· 

Previous to co·ntrol, production ha.d la.rgely increased over the normal 

through overtime work, but only at the cost of physical breakdown, 

followed of course by sub-normal pro4uction incident to labor's ex

haustion. Shall we await similar disaster or will we plan intelli

gently to prevent the breakdown of the· profession and the.civil popula-

tion? 
It is certain that the country is in no humor to permit the slow

ing down of production through willful absence from work or from unnec

essary and preventable accident and disease. Overstrain and resultant 

fatigue must be guarded against, for it is followed by under-production. 

Blind abuses on the part of employer and employee, strikes and look

outs, which curtail output should be restrained. 

Abnormally high wages, entirely out of proportion to the skill re-

quired, as well as to the normal scale of living of the worker, is 

threatening the eom1d economic habits and viewpoints of thousands of 

workmen. 
Lest these statements seem raclical, look at the 15 to 20% daily 

absence in the steel mills; the 300 to 1,000'~ labor turnover· How 

much of it is preventable. How much industrial roving is due to in

adeq~te housing, poor health and therefore poor mind 1 Labor is said 

to be not eo much scarce as untrained. At the rate of changing from 

job to job, now can it be trained? High wages, competit~ve bidding 

for labor by the wa.r industries, has produced a shifting population of 

bargain hunters. Have we not reached a serious labor and production 

crisis when for example a certain big industry in the first six months 

of 1917 hired 18,000 men to increase its force from 14,000 to 14,9007 

Translated into production this means that 18,000 days of productive 

§Q~_Medioal Incidents of the War ___ ...,.._ _________ ---
labor was lost from this group of job hunters to the program of pre

paredness. 
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Never before has life been held eo cheap, never before eo deal 

Cheap in the front line trenches, valuable in the industrial reserve. 

Sanitation. of industries, proper food and housing, the teaching of 

thrift, are war equations. For the first time in centuries wage ques

tions are relatively in abeyance. Working and living conditione, shop 

health and community health, are paramount. Unless we realize these 

facts and aot, disaster may meet our armies. Modern warfare begins in 

the mills and mines. In preparing for his next advance, the general 

of the army must also look back to survey the health of the 1n1ustrial 

worker; for the degree of advance of his army will depend upon the out

put of the industrial army, hie second line of defense. 

--- .... ----
Af~er ·~11is train born screed was presented the next day I placed 

it in my files, little thinking that some day I should be in such ex

tremis that I would drag 1 t into a paper for the Li tera.ry Club· Much 

less did I think that it would serve as an exhibit in a bri sf addressed 

to the Secretar~' of ~a.r and the President---a brief that presented the 

imperative health needs of the country. And yet both things have oc-

curred. 
But back to my story. Just a week before this meeting of the 

Public Hea.l th Association the Chairman of the Medical Defense Council 

National Council of Defense, had appointed a sub-conlllittee of Indue-

ad 
b The essence of the work 

trial Surgeons
1 

of •hich I was m e a mem er. 

hi 
·c ·~ttee was to card-index all Industrial Physicians 

outlined for t s omn!,&, · 

d t i hich C
ould be spared for the mili te . .ry service. Five 

so as to e erm ne w 
of the seven members of the committee happened to be attending the afore-

While in the absence of 
mentioned Public Health Association meeting. 

ld b held we found that there was 
our chairman, no formal meeting ccu e ' 
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general agreement as to the need of intensive industrial health work 

ae presented in the introduction to the Committee' e report, w1 th which 

you have been acquainted . Now our cone epti on of a construe ti ve medical 

war program was 
80 

at variance with that prescribed by the Chairman thM 

we immediately telegraphed to him at Chicago, where the Medical Defense 

Council was then in session) stating that we recommended that the Council 

authorize us to develop a program that had ae its purpose the following: 

To conserve the Health of the Industrial Army; 
To provide against unnecessary human waste in industry and 

society during the war; 

To offset the drain on industry of man power, brought about 
by raising the military forces; 

To meet the need for greatly increased production; 

To avoid preventable deaths and disabilities from accident 
and disease; 

To restore to full producing power in the shortest possible 
time sick and injured workers; 

To increase output by maintaining workers in good health; 

To provide healthful places in which to work; 

To meet shortage of medical service induced by military 
needs; 

To provide healthful homes and communities in which to live. 

The reasons for our reactions were briefly these: 

We firmly believed that eventually the Government would see the 

necessity of taking steps to prevent disease and accident to the indus

trial workers, in the war industries at least; that if. this was to oc

cur) it would be a. great m1 stake to take physicians trained for induetri· 

al work into the army eo long as there were more than a sufficient 

of efficient medical volunteers for the mili~ary service; that to 

would only reeul t in still further lowering production, which would be 

followed later by the introduction of untrained medical men in the indue· 

tries. 
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One of the fine things in the war, and so little recognized, 

is the great patriotism shovm by the medical profession. In raising 

our army we have had to draft five million men to secure one million 

five hundred thousand troops) or about 1% of the man power of the coun-

try. Contrast this with the more than eighteen thousand medical men 

or about 20% of the profession, who have voluntarily put themselves 

into· their country's service. And I venture to suggest that if double 

the need of medical men is developed) a draft will prove unnecessary. 

I do believe that if the war continues over a long period, conscription 

of medical service for the protection of the civil pop ulation may be 

necessary. 

But to get back to the work of thi e new Committee of In1ustrial 

Surgeons. A number of meetings wer.:. held and several months elapsed 

before. a complete change in the work originally outlined was effected. 

In early January of this yea:r the Comtr~i ttee was suddenly asked to pre

sent a broad constructive health program that could be passed upon by 

the Medical Council of Defense and then submitted to the Ad mini strati on. 

rl1hie request rather carried the Committee off ita feet. It prepared 

the report asked for and requested that the Commi ttea be enle.rged to 

fifteen, and at a subsequent meeting its report be discussed) modified 

and adopted by the enlarged Committee before being presented to the 

Medical Council and passecl on to the Adrr~ini stration · 

In its effort to analyze the problem as a whole our Committee 

recognized that if the program were to become operative it would have 

to include the health work now being carried on by the several depart

menta of the government other than the u. s. Public Health Service, 

such a.e the Departments of Labor J Agriculture, Commerce and the Inter-

ior. To avoid Departmental jealousies, the heads of these five De-

partments would have to be invited to assist in Waking the centralized 

health program. In addition, we asked for the appointment to the Com-
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mittee of represent&tives of the Army, Navy, Surgeon General's Office, 

and the Ordnance Department, as well as representatives of Organized 

Industry, Organized Labor, Organized Medicine and Organized Industrial 

Medicine. These suggestions were favorably received. 

At the oalled meeting of the enlarged Committee in February, I 

was asked to preside as chairman, and requested to outline the purpose 

of the meeting. For the material of the outline I fo\ll)d it convenient 

to use the original report of the COIIIlni ttee on Medical supervision of 

Employees with its introduction, now familiar to you, along with the eo

called platform of the Committee, as shown in the telegram referred to 

above, closing with the Committee's plan of a re-organiz&tion of the 

National Health work. 
A full day of discussion took place, and you can imagine the Com-

mittee's·satisfaction when in the late afternoon all of our fondest 

hopes were mora than realized. several resolutions were presented by 

both Dr. Charles Mayo, now President of the American Medical Associa

tion, and that Dean of Medicine, Major William Weloh, of Johns Hopkins 

University, which completely embodied our program. These were· unani

mously adopted. The personnel of the Advisory Commission on Induatriru 

Hygiene w~ next determined, and these names: 

Dr· Joseph Schereschawsky, Chairman, Public· Health Service 
Dr. Carl L. Alsberg, Departn1ent of ~grioul ture, 
Dr. Va.n H. Manning, n " the Interior. 
Dr. W. A. Davis n " G:.otnmeroe 
Dr. Royal Meeker, " " Labor 
Dr. Magnus Alexander Organized Industry. 
Dr. J. W. Sulli va.n " La.bor 
Dr. Chas. H. Mayo~ " Medicine 
Dr. OttorGeier " Industrial Medicine. 

with the resolutions covering the proposed re-organization and attached 

exhibits \'lere sent to the Medical Council of Defense the next day, 

adopted, and the matter was then ready for consideration by the secre· 

tary of War and the President. 
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What will come of I know not' but in-~ de . 11 VlOUS way "my bit n 

of smoking car philosophy eventually ·oecame a. part of the brief that 

o n uenoe in shaping the national health may some day have some ali (.l'ht 1 fl 

program for war purposes. 

EXCERPTS FROM A LETTER ADDRE ~ FERENCE BOARD OF PHYSICIA~~t~YT~Ul~O~~~~ ~F THE N~TIONAL CON-
CHAIRMAN. · MOORHEAD, ITS 

AMBULANCE DE L 'OCEAN 
LA PAlHTE 

BELGIUM. 

January 84, 1918. 

"I have been exceedingly fortunate in being detailed to a French 

formation since last writing you a.nd this ha.a. given many opportunities 

for work in various hospitals more or less close to the Front. It is 

now five months since arriving in France and the knowledge of condit-

ions has greatly broadened, especially in the past month. I have 

seen now all but a very few of the be at known surgeons in the war Zone, 

haJve had the opportunity of working with some of them, have seen them 

at work, have seen their results. There are a creditable set to the 

profession, to their oountryJ to their respective hospitals and army 

formations. The great surgical problem has been, a a you know; infec-

tion of wounds, next the care'of fractures, next injuries of the lung 

and abdominal cavities. Bear in mind also that each new form of mil

itary atta.ok means a new surgical problem to be met and mastered. Each 

new gas produces effects to be studied, cured; new explosives, new am

munition, new liquid fire---s.ll these impose new forma of violence, 

demand novel methods of treatment. 
I have already alluded to the extent and multiplicity of the 

wounds, their tearing, crushing and rending character, their germ

carrying capacity. Let me say to you that Tetanus has !llmost wholly 

been wiped out, thanks to the preventive serum treatment given every 
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wounded man as the first act of treatment irrespective of the type of 

injury. Gas gangrene, a horribly fatal, very quick in onset, form of 

infection, is also much reduced. Formerly about 9o% of men thus in

fected died; now the reduction is to about 50%, and thanks to a new se" 

rum just bro~3ht out (by an American man and !Q~) at the Rockefeller 

Ins·bi tute ~ this reduction will ultimately be still more n:e.rked. The 

only hope in a. well advanced case of this sort has been amputation; 

failing that, your patient) fully conscious~ went on to certain death 

despite everything that surgeons the world over could devise. Then 

too the ordinary pus producing infections have been out down remarkably 

by a new form of preliminary treatment devised by the French. Thi e is 

nothing more than o~ting away very freely all the tissues that have been 

invaded by the missile )shell fragment) grenade contents, ball) and than 

sewing the wound up tight---in fact after this preliminary cutting in 

oases early received, the wounds go on to healing as if made under asep

tic conditione. over 90% of them are now cured in about 5 weeks by 

this method---here then is !1!! big thing of this war surgically. Again 

oases that cannot have this preliminary cutting away (the "Debridment
11

, 

or "unbridling" ) are chemically aterili zed by Dakin's solution or other 

chemicals, and they too are then sutured and heal with remarkable facil

ity. Contrast this with the former procedures entailing many months of 

dressing, untold pain, large loss of function often ending in actual 

disabili'ty if no't in death frpm prolonged sepsis. And have in inind. that 

thia treatment is given to wounds of the moat severe character, great 

gape in the flesh, the like of which no surgeon hitherto had believed 

possible in a live human being. Then too the surgery done on the lung 

is another new and wonderful advance. Pieces of shell in the l1mg are 

now removed by cutting a hole in the chest, pulling the lung out through 

this hole, cutting out the foreign body, sewing up the lung. and the 

chest--all in a very few minutes, and nearly 85% of these cases get well· 
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Wounds of the heart are treated with an impunity that startles 

even one familiar with surgery---even that centre of life ia now in

vaded just as if it were less well hidden, less vital. By the aid of 

the X-rays the minutest shell fragment is first located, the chest is 

opened, the jmnping heart is held by a stitch taken through it, the 

tiny fragment is extracted, tte hole sewed up and that great organ 

pulses on, a thing of life as before, the pump of the stream of blood 

once again made new. 

And these fractures---often they are smashed like pieces of 

a puzzle picture, they are fashioned together, axa splinted, they are 

healed. And joints too) once a terror to surgeons, also have been 

brought into subjection. In the brain these missiles are not in the 

least respected, for the rule is that every missile ia an alien enemy, 

a veri table foreign body to be removed before cure can be proceeded w11h . 

Now the life saving, the di eabili ty preventing, the comfort 

bringing effect of these measures is indeed hard to estimate, but I 

have no hesitation in saying that the sum of them has been to reduce 

the mortalities by 25%, the disabilities by 50%, and to have increased 

the oornfats 75%. This is a great achievement in thi a day of wa:r needs 

for men, this making ready for the fight men temporarily put out by 

wounds that formerly killed, maimed or made them useless to fighting 

units. It means much to the communi ties from which they come, for no 

longer will they be in the class of cripples) no longer will industry 

be robbed of their efforts. The crowning glory of it all is there-

ht to the man hl. mself, his folk, his children, 
lief from suffering broug 
his friends. Gres,t as i 8 their capacity to suffer, to cheerfully sub-

mit to the pain and the strain of those long days in the warda, great 

and splendid ae ie all this, yet it i a as nothing to the peace and com-

i b
. the assu·,·ance cri ven that cure will ensue· 

fort a surgeon can br ng y - o 

aee
,,mrl;tion. this prognosis, for now there are fig-

And this is no mere -·~ · 
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urea baaed on thousands of oases so that the basis ie almost as mathe-

matical as things human-kind can be. Carry in mind too the extent 

necessary for these surgical preparations leading to getting the man 

back to the fight, getting him home as a useful citizen, a supporter of 

this family in his own work of peace times. For every 10,000 men in 

battle prepare 1500 beds for the needs of the pre-attack, for the re-at

tack or counter-attack. Count in this list 5% too badly hurt to be 

moved further than the first place for dressings, 30% badly hurt---the 

remaining lO% burns, ordinary accident hazards and the like. Do· you 

wonder that in one place I saw only two weeks ago they cleared 36,000 men 

in four months of rele,ti ve inactivity? See how the need for an operat

ing room with four tables all with separate teams of surgeons on duty 

for hours enough to care for 400 cases consecutively, all wo1~king at the 

same time. See the system in it all, the mathematical certainty to 

which it has been reduced after these three and a half years and more 

of it. 

If war is a giant industry from a military viewpoint, assuredly 

it has become the same thing surgically---the scientific accuracy of 

destruction has been matched by the equally scientific accuracy of con

struction. If we American surgeons are alert, if we profit by the won~ 

derful preparedness wrought out of the painful experiences of the French, 

British and Belgian surgeons, we too can eave lives in greater measure 

than we hoped~ can save limbe, prevent crippling and mutilation, bring 

comfort to great numbers of fellow men here and their people at home. 

This is the task to which we are set) this is the trust placed in our 

keeping, this our aspiration, this our hope in the weeks of actual con-

flict now so near at hand. Have no fears that we do not sense the dan· 

gers, for we do not chide ourselves into any fanciful securith, nor do 

we rest on any false basis of prior knowledge; a fool he is who would 

not learn by lessons on avery aide) worse than a fool if he would not 

So~Me~g~l Inc,±.Q;.§nts of tM.J!!!. 

profit from the experience of those grown wise, grown grey by the 

burden they have carried just in advance of the road we are soon to 

tread. 
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And. my prophecy is that this great mass of medical and surgical 

ability you in America have sent over will give a good account of itself 

will render efficient aid in time of real need to the man behind the 

gun, the comrade in arms temporarily put under our command. And our 

women too, those nurses who are with us, they too have a precedent, an 

example in that devotecl band from every nation rendering aid of a most 

efficient character, those gentle, tender, helpful women who are never 

wanting in times of stress like these. Without them our work would be 

only partly done, without them the all-important after-ca1•e, the min

istrations of the soft hand, the gentle voice, would all be lacking, 

the home touch to the man far away would be sadly, pathetic ally, want

ing. These women, God bless and shield them, are here too in great 

numbers, ready, willing, waiting for the call. 

I had the rare good fortune to spend two days in the Verdun 

sector and later went through that desolated plaoe itself. The sense 

of visiting a shrine was on me during my stay, the wish to see it all 

with head uncoverecl was almost irresistible. Just outside the city 

gates is a monument guarded by a tiny railing in a plaza surrounded by 

a circle of houses, All the houses show the marks of huge destruc

tion, the very railing about the monument is badly broken, but the he

roic figures in bronze and stone are untouched---the emblems of victory 

of days gone by still stand for those recent days of l916-l917. Since 

At tile.' 
8 

day this city has been war-rent, a.nd yet today the rallying

cry "they shall not pass n has become, not alone for Vt3rdun, but for all 

France 
1 

the national spirit born through the travail t)f the defender a 

It fell to my good fortune to have in my 
of that strategic point. 

chauffeur (for the French Etat Major was courtesy itself, as all the 
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urea based on thousands of cases so that the basis is almost as mathe-

matical as things human-kind can be. Carry in mind too the extent 

necessary for these strrgical preparations leading to getting the man 

back to the fight, getting hin.1 home as a useful citizen, a supporter of 

t hi a family in hi a own work of peace time a. For every 10,000 men in 

battle prepare 1500 beds for the needs of the pre-attack, for the re-at

tack or counter-attack. Count in this list 5% too badly hurt to be 

moved further than the first place for dressings, 3o% badly hurt---the 

remaining 10% burns, ordinary accident hazards and the like. Do· you 

wonder that in one place I saw only two weeks ago they cleared 36,000 men 

in four months of relative inactivity? See how the need for an operat

ing room with four tables all with separate teams of surgeons on duty 

for hours enough to care for 400 cases consecutively, all working at the 

same time. See the system in it all, the mathematical certainty to 

which it has been reduced after these three and a half years and more 

of it. 

If war is a giant industry from a military viewpoint, assuredly 

it has become the same thing surgically---the scientific accuracy of 

destruction has been matched by the equally scientific accuracy of con

struction. If we American surgeons are alert, if we profit by the won

derful preparedness wrought out of the painful experiences of the French, 

British and Belgian surgeons, we too can save lives in greater measure 

than we hoped, can save limbs, prevent crippling and mutilation, bring 

comfort to great numbers of fellow men here and their people at home. 

This is the task to which we are set/ this is the trust placed in our 

keeping, this our aspiration, this our hope in the weeks of actual con~ 

flict now so near at hand. Have no fears that we do not sense the dan

gers, for we do not chide ourselves into any fanciful aecurith, nor do 

we rest on any false basis of prior knowledge; a fool he is who would 

not learn by lessons on every side 1 worse than a fool if he would not 
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burden they have carried just in advance of the road we are soon to 

tread. 
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And my prophecy is that this great mass of medical and surgical 

ability you in America have sent over will give a good account of itself 

will rendar efficient aid in time of real need to the man behind the 

gun, the comrade in arms temporarily put under our command. And our 

women too, those nurses who are with ue 1 they too have a precedent~ an 

example in that devoted band from every nation rendering aid of a most 

efficient character, those gentle~ tender~ helpful women who are never 

wanting in times of streaa like these. Without them our work would be 

only partly done~ without them the all-important after-ccu·e, the min-

i strati one of the soft hand, the gentle voice, would all be lacking, 

the home touch to the man far away would be sadly, pathetically, want

ing. These woman, God bless and shield them, are here too in great 

numbers, ready, willing, waiting for the call. 

I had the rare good fortune to spend two days in the Verdun 

sector and later went through that desolated place itself. The sense 

of visiting a shrine was on me during my stay, the wish to see it all 

\Vi th head uncover eel was almost irresistible. Just outside the city 

gates is a monument guarded by a tiny railing in a plaza surrounded by 

a circle of houses. All the houses show the marks of huge destruc

tion, the very railing about the monument is badly broken, but the he

roic figures in bronze and atone are untouched---the emblems of victory 

of days gone by still stand for those recant dajrs of 1916-1917. Since 

Attila's day this city has been war-rent, and yet today the rallying

cry •they shall not pass" has become, not alone for Verdun, but for all 

France, the national spirit born through the travail of the defender a 

rt fell to my good fortune to have in my 
of that strategic point. 
chauffeur (for the French Etat Major was courtesy itself, as all the 
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French are, to an American soldier) a guide who served in that very sec

tor~ he had fought there, knew it well, and gave the very intimate touch 

that made th~ occasion one never to be forgotten. 

Within the city gates the city is desolated as if by an earthquake, 

a city of magnificent ruins, untenanted except by soldiers, unoccupied 

save by those who still act as its protectors. The citadel, a massive 

thing of high walls of many thicknesses, is still untouched except for an 

occasional rent here and there where some shell, more fortunate than the 

rest 
1 

has left a gap through which protection yet more adequate is vis-

ible. Beneath it all is the underground, the great cava, sheltering an 

army in comfort~ in safety impossible at the surface levels. 
Just out-

side the opposite gate rise the hills sheltering the enemy and the pro

tectors, those hills that have been the final spectators of the death of 

half a ndllion men. So to come to Verdun, to be in it, is to be at the 

heart, the very vitals of this war-swept territory. It is an impressive 

thing to be at the birthplace and the deathplace of a new liberty-loving 

people---that is the Verdun that I saw. 

Here where I now am, at the edge of the North Sea, almost at the 

very edge of the line of the front, in this land of dunes, this muddy 

Flanders, the terrain is new to me. Hitherto the hills, the highlands 

have been familiar sights; now in exchange, the sea level, the ocean's 

edge. The Belgians, much to my surprise, are a bigger, a hardier, a 

stockier people than I had expected to find. They look more like our 

own people than I thought; they have a native wit, a spontaneity that 

I did not think they possessed. We have a hospital of 1000 heds 1 a 

wonderfully systematized me.chine for the mending of human broken parts, 

all under separate heads devoted to the care of special branches of war 

surgery. It is reputed to be the beat hospit~l in the zone of the Al

lies; I share that belief, and further add that it would be a credit to 

any people in times of peace, but in these days, in this place, it is a 
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a veri table achievement. A very large share in the coat of the up-

keep is carried by the American Red Cross a.nd allied agencies from our 

country. The King and Queen of the Belgians are ita patrons, and the 

latter indeed often takes a tour of duty in the wards. I had the pleaa-

ys ago a a concert given by soldier-musicians ure of seei.ng her a few da t 

for the patients, the staff and the soldiers temporarily off duty. She 

i a not at all regal in appearance, in entourage, in manner; indeed, 

there is nothing at all suggestive of royalty. After the conce11 t they 

played the French, then th: British (for you know the latter are vary 

close by in large numbers), then th.e American and last the Belgian na

tional anthems. It was in deference to my presence that the star 

Spangled Banner was played, for I happen to be the only American offic

er in this sector just now. At beat the strains of that air are a mov

ing thing to me as they are to a, host of others; on this day, in these 

scenes, it was with difficulty that I remainecl visibly unmoved even 

though my military training had taught me the proper attitude of body. 

It is one thing to maintain bodily rigidity, another thins to retain 

heart and. mind control. 
There is a very well-clefinecl belief---French) Britiah 1 Bele;ian---

that ~om~ sort of end of it all is not far distant; there is a less 

well informed belief that this end Yiill be by military might, but a 

better opinion that it will come from withinj economic/ social in type. 

It is expected that there will be a rather large offensive in late 

March or April by the Boche, that this may or may not be successful, 

tha.t it will be succeeded by another one in a few months· By the end 

of July a very definite climax will have ·oeon reached, a determination 

to go on to the september attack, and if so, that means 1919 will see 

another campaign in which our greatest strength will be forcibly felt. 

In other words, if 1 t goes on through July, it will go on into 1919 · 
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The unrest among the workingmen is not very visible here, but they, 

I know, are talking about it; they know what has happened in Russia 

they know what is afoot in Austria. It seems more probable that the 

end will come when thi a agitation becomes eo great through strikes and 

the like that the production of muni tiona will be seriously interfered 

with. 
If that stage arises all the nations will hasten to make peace 

to eave internal disorders, to prevent more or leas universal revolu

tion. This to me seems the view as I get it here---the break will come 

not in the situation from an industrial viewpoint at home, but taking 

over the railways seems to me to point to but one thing--as escape from 

demands that could not be economically met, yet which would be enforced 

as ouoe before they had been by legislation. There is no question as 

to the eventual outcome from a military standpoint if the allies are 

not torn by internal troubles; it now becomes a race to see whether the 

break comes first from their side or ours. 

It would be a great crime if after all these years this great 

thing were not settled once for all on the broad basis already so well 

understood; to settle it definitely is but to postpone the coming of 

another and even worse day, doubtless at a time when the alliances could 

be lees readily brought into accord. So we Americans hope that all 

our alliea will hold until our great praparations can b~ brought into 

actual operation---looking for great things from over the seas and we 

are hopeful that our zeal will stimulate them. 

Please give my very best wishes to all the Yama me.mbership. 

them that I appreciate their very great interest in the little part I 

am playing and add that I am at their service in any way desired. My 

very best wishes to you. 
Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) John J. Moorhead· 

~-Medic~_j~_cidenta of the w . ...;..;;;..;...::;_ ar. ---
p. S. If you can gat me one of those new small Coolidge X-ray tubes 

I would find it very helpful in the service I expect to have in the 

American sector. Use the enclosed envelope. 

Base. Hospital No. 8, American Expeditionary Force. n 

MEDICAL ORGANIZATION FOR ARMY PURPOSES. 
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The completion of the Panma Canal was only made possible by 

protecting the workers against infectious diseases. Failure to con

trol disease had brought failure to France in her effort to dig the 

Canal. We are indebted to the present Surgeon General of the Army, 

W · C · Gorgas) for thi a brilliant chapter in medical accompli sh:pent. 

A year ago there were about 700 medical officers and about 10,000 

enlisted men in the Medical Department of the United States Army. Today 

there are more than 17,000 medical officers in active service and 150,000 

enlisted men. Attached to the Surgeon General's office are found 165 

officers, employing nearly 600 clerks, ~1d it is said that a day's bus

iness will include a.s many as 6,000 telegrams and 5,000 other oommuni

ca.ticns, which must be received, replied to, and filed. It is probably 

quite within the truth to say that this is the only arm of military ser

vice which has been fully prepared in advance of the needsJ and an in

teresting story might be written should one attemr.·t to describe the in

spiring sight presented by the scores of leaders in the profession who 

have given up big incomes and well-earned leisure to devote therc.selves 

to the tasks of the surgeon General's office. 

The purposes of the army medical organization might be described 

as . six-fold.· 
First, to elirdnate the physically unfitJ or to make them fit 

by operative or other procedure. 
second 

1 

to keep the soldiers fit while in training (that is, pro-

Vide sanitary camps, olean food, pure water a.nd treatment when ill); 
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Third, to care for the sick and injured while enroute to the bat

tlefield; 
Fourth, to care for the fighting units at the front both medically 

and surgically. 
Fifth, to promptly restore the disabled to a state of effective-

ness for the front line ]!!B~!-after the engagement; 

Sixth, to rehabilitate and :re-educate those permanently unfit for 

military service so that they may be returned to their homes and their 

munitiea vocationally so trained that they may again become useful citi-

zene. 
THE PHYSICAL CONDITION OF YOUNG AMERICAN MANHOOD AS 

SHOWN BY THE DRAFT. 

Before we OQO~e engaged in the war few people listened with any 

patience to the "still small voice" of the health propagandi at who said 

that good health was a national asset. Perhaps before we get through 

with this present conflict the nation at large will appreciate the terri" 

ble liability of the unfit citizens. The great number of men disquali

fied for mili te,ry service because of physical defects may yet rp:rove the 

strongest argument with which to meet the pacifists in their fight agai 

compulsory military service. 

In The Report of the Provost Marshal General to the Secretary of 

War regarding the first draft, he stated that of 2,510,706 men examined, 

730,756, or 29.11% were rejected for physical disability. To this we 

must add 7.16% that were later rejected by the camp surgeons, making the 

total number of rejections 868,200, or 34.6% of the total examined. Dw

ing the civil War the percentage of 'rejections in the first draft was 

31.69%. If the same careful physical examinations had been made 

now, the percentage of the rejections would have been far more nearly eq 

In the State of Ohio 26.8% of the 167,828 men were rejected. Add-

ing those rejected by the camp surgeons gives us the fact that 33% or 

·161 
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56,510 men were phys.~ce.lly unqualified for mili ts,ry service. 

In order to make a more detailed study of the causes for rejection 

in the National Army the Provost Marshal 1 s Department picked 10,000 

names from men rejected in eight camps and secured the following data: 

Total number of physical rejections considered, 10,258. 

Alcoholism and drug habit 79 cases o. 77% 
Physice.l undevelopment, ' 416 n Teeth 4.06 
Blood vessels ~~i 8

•
5
0 

Bones 30 A 

1
· 
86 

'S 2. 96 
Digestive system, 82 80 E~ . 609 5.94 

~~~nts 2,224 21.68 346 3.37 
Muscles 66 .64 
Respiratory 161 1.56 
Skin 118 1.15 
Flat Foot 375 3 .65 
Genito-urinary (non-venereal) 142 1.39 
Genito-urinary (venereal) 438 4.27 
Heart disease 602 5 .87 
Hernia 706 7.47 
Mentally deficient 405 4.53 
Nervous disorder (general and 

local) 
Tubercula si a 
Unclerw4:i ght 
Ill defined or not specified, 
Not stated 

387 
551 
163 

93 
809 

3.77 
5.37 
1.59 

.91 
7.89 

Another 1nte1•esting study was made to det,:rr:.ine the relative 

physical status of the country-bred boy against the city-bred select-

It was shown that in the urbe-n areas out of a tots.l of 35,017 ive. 
examined 9,969 or 28.47% were rejected, while in the rural areas out of 

a total of 44,462 examined 12,432 or 27.96% were rejected. While the 

tabulation indicates that the rural aelecti ve was healthier by i of 1% 

all of the camp morbidity statistics indicate that the country-boy is 

far more susceptible to disease when placed in camp than is the city 

The latter is accustomed to be in groups and has thus been ex-
boy. 
posed to many different kinds of germs. They have been hardened by 

the acquirement of children •a diseases early in life. Meqsles break 

out in camp with the appea.rsnce of the country boys. The same is true 

of mumps and to a leas degree of meningitis. Thus war has dispelled 
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the familiar tre,di tion of the heal uhful advantage of country life. 

PASTEUR'S SCIENCE A}ID REACTION TO WAR. 

"Hatred to Prussia., Revenge, Revenge 
11

• 
Every one of my future 

works will bear on it a title page ·the words,· "Hatred to Prussia., Revenge, 

Revenge 11 • _Thus said Louis Pasteur in 1870, when for the fourth time 

in one hundred years the Pruasian armies overflowed into France. Then 

as now, Pari a was being l'Uthleasly bombarded. 
To Pasteur, the medical 

profession and the world owe the remarkable achievements made possible 

by the studies and discovery of germ life and ita relation to disease 

as opposed to the spontaneous generation of life theory held previous 

to that time. But for his discoveries of germ life and their applica-

tion to s1Jrgery by the famous Joseph Lister in England, this war would: 

I believe, have come to a conclusion before this. If the world were 

without this knowledge the prepondarating deaths fr.om uncontrollable pes~ 

tilence and infeotGcl wounds woulcl make modern warfare, with its closely 

packed millions under arms, impossible. Trench fever, trench heart, 

trench foot, nephritis, ga .. s gangrene, shell shock, poison gases, homorr~ 

hagio j aundioe and extreme compound fractures a.re all new medical and 

surgical problema arising from this wa.r. 

But. let us briefly note th:: effects of Pasteur' a studies. In th9 

Civil Wa:r we had a mortali·~y of 99% in wounds of the atomaohj 95% in 

wounds of the intestines. In spite of the character of the wounds and 

their grea'ber infection the mortality in this war is 51% -- all due to 

Before the work of Pasteur and Lister 1 66% knowledge of bacteriology. 

of oompow1d fractures died, now about 1%. 
The victory over typhoid is even mora recent. 

30,000 deaths from this disease in the Civil war. 

we suffered nearlY 

One man out of five 

acquired it in the Spanish War, resulting in 1580 deaths, or 86% of all 

deaths in that war. Anti-typhoid vaccination, first tried in our army 

in 1912 ~ has entirely freed our armies from this sc~urge. With 

20,000 troops on the I.Iexican Border, with typhoid holding its own 
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in the civil ponula+io d ) • u n surroun ing them, no si~gle .:l·:1ath occurred in 

the camps. 

In the British Army of 5,000,000 men, where vaccination is vol-

untary, 4600 cases occurred. In the six wegks ending January 25th, 

just six oases dev~loped in ths cantonments caring for our armies. 

agine the fate of our cause to.:lay if. lacking vaccination, 2,000,000 

British and French soldiers, or one in every five, were ill with ty-

phoid. 

Im-

If the anti-vivisectionists, now suing the Red Cross to restrain 

the use of $100,000 of its funds for research on animals, had in the 

past suoceed9d in their propaganda 1 somethin:?; like 20,000 of our mil

lion or so soldier boys would now be in their graves, deni od of their 

right to fight an enemy which is as astute as the anti-vivisectionists 

are blindly unpatriotic and sentimentally stupid. 

It is serious enough in peace times to have the public mind be-

fuddled by such clutter. In these anxious times 1 when the research 

'{fOrker in his laboratory is fevsrishly trying to find a serum that will 

prevent that horribly fatal clis·3ase, gas gangrene, these ;i;awkish hy-

phenates should be interned, condemned to sil9nce 1 or made the subject 

of the unnecessary experiments which they object to having made on mice 1 

rabits and guinea-pigs. 

Recently at the Rockefeller Institute 1 Doctors Bull and Pritch-

ett discovered a serum which in animals prev~mts the production of gas 

in the tissue a inoculated with the gas bacillus. Dr· Willian·: Welch 

discovered this germ 25 years ago. It is so virulent the.t it will pro-

duce gangrene of an entire limb in .sixt·3en hours· 

This bunch of obstructionists are either yapping from the house-

tope against smallpox vaccination, clattering through the columna of 
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"Life", or kicking at the doors of the laboratory worker, all o:f which 

influences the soldier against submitting to this army regulation, and 

yet surgeon General Gorgas reports that not a single case of smallpox 

When time permits, it is to be 
ocdu~red in our entire army in 1917. 

hoped that these microscopic minds may be studied so that heroic doses 

of serum may be injected for the"foo·t and mouth disease" with which th!f 

seem affected. 
Many grave problems remain to be solved. While the diseases thd 

attack the gastro-intestinal tract have been brought under control by 

sterilizing the drinking water and supplying olean wholesome food, the 

di a eases of the respiratory tract wtill remain to b·e conquered. Pneu-

monia, about whose germ derivation we know more than ever, even now is 

counting its unfortunate victims by the hundreds. 
So it is with menin~ 

gi tis. 

Sufficient has been said, I believe, to show what a great debt of 

gratitude this generation owes to Pasteur. What a blessing that the 

American, British and French scientists, despite discouragement, did not 

lag behind the governmentally encouraged German research workers in dis-

ease prevention and control. To these men will belong much of the credit 

of our final victory. 

It is just 25 years ago since the scientists of the world gathereu, 
in Paris to celebrata the 70th of Louie Pasteur. On ·this occasion Jose1)n 
Lister in his address made this statement: "You have raised the veil. 

I I ' d t t.!l'\ 
which for centuries has covered the infectious diseases ana. emons ra ..,~.. 
their microbic nature n . 

In Pasteur' a response to the many encomiums heaped upon him, he de· 
fined a philosophy particularly significant to us this Liberty Day. He 

was addreesinO' himself to the delegates from foreign lands and said al" 
most as if in prayer, nyou bring me the deepest joy that can be felt by a 
man whose invincible belief is that Science and Peace will triumph ~vet, 
I !!noranoe and war· tha.t nations 1.vill unite not to destroy·, but to ouilCt, 
a.~d that the fut~e will belong to those who will have done the most for 
suffering humanity". 

OTTO P. GEIER. 

*************** 
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A WALK AND TALK WITH A DOG. _______ .,........._..__ _______ . ____ ._ 

Keep away, Mutt! You should not bark and jwnp against me. 

You are very impatient. Drop my shoe! Here! bring it to me, I 

want to put it on. If this were not Sunday you would not be cavort-

:i.ng a.bout coaxing me to hurry. Yes 1 I acknowledge it is Sunday, but 

how do you, being only a fox tarrier pup, presum(j ~o know one day in 

a week from anoth·er r Of oourau, .s.s :i. "G is ~u:w .. ~.ay ttlorul~l::., we ehall 

have to ta.ke our usual walk o..cross the Blatcn.1.ey Farm, and, what ie 

more, I want you to help me compose. a u-~!'J:cary prouuc Ld.ull, whiou I 

shall have to read before aome men of the Literary Club~ to which I 

have been elec-~Jeei. -x-ou say i don't look cliff:!l)~91Yt ;co you aJ.nc~ be-

ing elected. Perhaps you have not finally analyzed and claasineu. 

the elements that make up the literary man. Oh! you don't know any-

tn1ng about li tera'iiu.r~;, <..i.On; ·~ you·( Well, of coursb ~ He1·1iLid~· '.I.O I 1 

OUt 90lll6't.Lllug mUS't be done Wh1Cn Will pa6b j,U..I.' S.Li ~.J:j,loJ•II U.J: u~L~ kind, 

I hope you will not perm1 t me oo wr1 te any plat1ouo.es, oana.c.-•t uot 

.1.~1 a. commonplaCe way. 
our thoughts go wildly--wherever they will--and 

Then the subjects will change and the result of 
Suppose we let 

simply record them. 
our efforts will be less tiresome, as in vaudeville entertainments. 

i J·umpin~ around with my walking stick, and 
If you quit bark ng, -

a
nd mine until ·Ne get to the farm~ perhaps 

othervti se keep away from me 

l
andscape . or the balmy air may give one' or 

tha bri•"ht sunshine, the "" 
~ 

both 
0 

f us, soine kind 0 f an ins,ir a tion, though of oour se it is not al-
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to ha
ve a o~rand spread of beautiful scenery, or even a 

ways necessary 
Even a little dog 

very great event, to provoke worth-while thoughts. 

d 
vuch dP-pende on one • a o11m mind and one 

1 a frame of 
like you may o · ln ~ 

mind. we are not likely to do well because, among other difficulties, 

I shall have to interpret to thoae men what you sa.y, or the things about 

which you inquire. Certainly I understand yoUl· language well enough~ 
but they cannot be expected to understand you, though they might if they 

knew you as I do. 

At last, here we are at the farm! How do you like the zephyr 

the. t blows over College Hill, the North Bend Road and Mt. Heal thy, across 

th,
9 

Mill creek Valley and strikes us here as we look toward Hamilton, over 

Bond Hill, Norwood, Pleasant Ridge, Madisonville and beyond? Oh, you 

like it very well, do you? Perha.pe you might like 1 t better if you would 

lie under the shade of that thorn tree, or ohase yourself down to the 

oreek and get a drink and. return. 

I confess it ia of grea.·t value to me to see andfaintly comprehend 

some of what aeema to be you:r philosophy of life that I think I discern 

in your intelligent face as well ae in your acti~ne. I wiah it were 

practicable for men to adopt some of your characteristics· 
You think it 

is practicable for men to do eo? Well, I eha.ll have to agree with you 

that it is eo in a far greater degree than most human beings think~ for 

they fret and fume and bother about a great many things that you do not, 

and many things that worry them, if they only knew it, are probably of no 

more vital i~Jort~1ce to them than they are to you. They only think 
90

' 

Perhaps they think
1 

if they think at all about it, that a certain amount 

of worry ie good for them
1 

as Mark Twaill said that a. certain amount of 

fleas is good for a dog. Unfortunately men are not taught to worry. 

Most worries are the result of education and environment. Men tend to 

live as their parents lived. 
For the most part they are educated to wo 
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ry along the line·s of their parent e 1 or teac.ners' supposed 1n1iei·~s liS, 

pa.ssi<.a~e, preJUCilcee, ignora:u.oc:, want of i1awU.!.'O...l.i..i.css, and o:t· all th~ 

~ • .~..i.~•~S they imagluc to be necessa1·y for tr1e.u: pres~uw and fu'tUl'e a·~a.weo; 

apropoe~ of whio~~~ 1i.tluU5H 1 suppose you can hardly believe it, I have 

neard supposeCL.Ly ea:.fe and sant! peop.i.e diseuse serJ.vUsJ.~ 1ihe que~liluu as 

to w.nt: ij.u.e;~;· or not a dog .i.U:t: you eveu nas a eouJ. a.m.~. en~"' uJ.t=U. to have 

uanglug over him a future state of rewarCL or punl. sLunemi, as thougn 

unere were suf!lCltll.i. ~.~ reason to thlnk that the human an1maJ. is any dif-

I t::l't:.~:u; kind o:t' an an1ma.L. in tna:li re epee 11 than you, ae thouc,n the soul 

were a deflnl1!t1 en·~1 ty capable of sciernd.lle dei1u1·11lOn, both inc.L.us1v~ 

anu exo.L.usl ve, as thoug.Ll. it cerualH.i.Y had some re.L.ano~~ to 1 or conliJ.'UJ. 

of 
1 

its ownsi· s conu.uo1i. Pel' Haps tney guess cor.~.·~::cnJ.y, bu'li such guesses 

ar~ like!y to be founde~ on prejudice ratht:r than on knowl~~ge and to 

remain mere gueseas :trom the beginulug 'liO the enci · 

You say thau you li Vt; a dog· s 111·~ aa weJ.J. as humau beiHge li vo 

~uuJ.J." .ii vos. I gram; you that a dog • e loyal 'liY to hi a mas·11er i a of"~eu 

· &Upg.~.·iol' to man. 9 loya.i w.Y to hi a reJ.lgJ.vu. '1'htl grea.uul:i w of ear·u.u oau-

uu II Oa.J.~ away i'ruul a rabE,v\.4. COiulliVoU llbE,.L'V his taJ.J.-Wi::.t6tJ.L.U.f!, dog. oo fe.r 

as e·~ulC s a.nd the great ~ora.L.l nee which have puzzleo. and di etu.roea. hu

man philosophers baok to the remo·~~::~'ti times are conc(::J.'u~u, I euepecu I 

sila.i.L have "GO agre~ wi·liu you tha1i clogs art: qUlllt:). 'lill~ equaJ. o! men. 

1-'ernaps man at hie worst is even worse than a dog at his wora·u · Both 

are fine at "theil' bes1i. Oh~ yes, you aclcnuw.i.~d.l5t: tha:t; a dog wlJ.J. ett:a.i 

bU"ij a. man wi.L.L st~aJ. a wowau or ano wui;).L' man and enele.Vo ei tnt:r 

Or Starve them. or oomniiu e:ny form of violence 
o~ botA, and bea'li them, . 

them 
in ignorance, stun'ti their aspl:J.·a·vJ.uus, make 

against them, will keep 
~,..a oi.L'S.lU ·;:o d1e. 1n oruor 'tO eubJt::Cli them to his 

uueili atra1Cl. to live ~· ~ w • 

WiJ.l. 
As far back as hiator·y recoro.s it has been so I wi tn smalJ. hope 

. ~ · ,,~. we hear durlug ·~hJ.~ wo.rJ.CL war. T.lle 
Ior improv~lu~L.Lii 1 judgluf:5 !rom wn~~~ 

. ct. tne weak and 1i.tle many for the selfl&h pur-
powerJ:uJ. few have com;.~.·uJ.J.~ 
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pose e of thati few rat.ner· than t1le gooa o1' ·ul~ many. For-vuna·li~;;J.y ther~ 

ue.ve generally existed in religions, politlCS and otner human efforts, 

e. few 
1 

intel.l1gen·li, far-oee1ng and sel:t-~IIS.CJ..ug phiJ.oaopile.L'S, cont:nil'iiU

IIJ.ng a ra'tlul~a.l un1 t that act ea. as a leaven to liven the lump of humani ~y. 
You ma.y think I am del:'end.1ng you and your kind; but am I not on.J.y 

l;Sl v1ug you dogs propel'Ul'i:lell ii 1 Fw.·-li.u.t~J.' mv.~o:e, I never have hea.rd of a dog 

stealing another and subjecting it to slavery, or anything akin to suoh a 

state. It is true that dogs sometimes like to kill other animals, even 

unnecessarily. so do men. As an example we have the great Roosevelt, 

going with a. large party in the eo-ca.lled "interest of science", but probu 

ably more for excitement and vanity and being in the publio eye and the 

hope of living in history, and slaying animals that their skins may be 

placed upon exhibition so that present and future generations of men 

may see what they were like, and also, I suspect, that gaping spectators 

may exclaim: "Behold what a great man did all this!" and that the crowd 

may gasp and wonder, with little other benefit, however, than entertain-

ment. 

You say you do not care to criticise men in their pursuit of 

knowledge. I thank you~ Mutt~ for your charity toward the race of ani

mals of which I am one~ and I am trying to be equally generous in my 

charity toward you dogs. In so far as such killings a.re purely for the 

advancement of scientific knowledge we may applaud them It were very 

well indeed if human beings could learn to be vastly more charitable than 

they are towards others of the genus Homo? Some phi~osophers have 

that the so-oa.lled sins with which men charge one another ·are sather miS'" 

takes than wickedness; that what a.re called sins by the clericals, or 

self-constituted guardians of other peoples' conduct~ are partly, and 

probably in many instances, wholly mistakes. That is, they are more or 

less unwilling variations from stereotyped conventions that have grown 

up about it a.nd hedged us in, sometimes with good results and sometimes 
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with bad, depending largely on ones point of view~ but also some

times to such a degree as to ma.ke a free-born, fair-minded, optinmtio 

man feel contemptible in the observance of many of them. one who 19 

bribed to be moral by the offer of heaven, or restrained only by fear 

of hell, may not possess the highest grade of morality. 

Here! Mutt, come right back to me and stop digging after that 

mole. You must not in that way try to deflect me from the very serious 

object we have undertaken. Why do you want to dig after a mole anyway? 

You don't know? Ah, you countar my query~ do you, with another, as to 

why an apple falls to the ground i netead of flying away from 1 t :· Well, 

aa to the !!li I muet admit that I am stumpad by your question ae well 

aa you are by mine. Perhaps some naturalist would undertake to e~Jlain 

why you want to catch a mole by saying that it is your instinct to do eo, 

hut would that explain the why, or the reason? You say you don't know 

whether 1 t ·explains it or not. So neither do I, but I suspect it to 

be merely an explanation of one unknown by another. The quasi-physi

cist, astronomer, or me .. thematician might undertake to answer the ques

tion a.s to why an apple falls toward the ground by saying that it is 

caused by the law of gravitation. 
The funny part of that explanation 

is that the law does not undertake to explain whl, but only states the 

Sir Iaa.ac Newton, when he stated the law of gravitation, did 
manner. 
not undertake thereby to atate the !al of that phenomenon. so far 

from explaining the reasons, causes or whys for various phenomena, the 

\Vi seat men of earth, being truly wise and imbued vii th the truly scient

ific method, do not try to state the reasons for what they observe, but 

rather the manner in which they happen, that is, ths facts that pre-

a eded, e.o companied and followed each phenomenon· 

well, you seem to be growing restless. I suppose it is as hard 

for a dog t 
0 

concentrate as it is for some men. You ae em very alert 

in the use of you.r senses, and I suppose you e.re modest enough to admit 
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that it ia only through them~ your memory and a small power to reason 

that you posse sa such knowledge as you have; but alae! I fear most 

men are not so modest in their claims: though it probably is true that 

they excel you only in degree of power to reason and to record observa-

tions. 
I think I she~l walk along and you may run awhile. There you go 

after that butterfly! I think you have about as fine a chance of 

catching the last one you chased. How like people you are when they 

chase butterfly-illusions or phantoms! Without taking a pessimist's 

view of humanity, it seems as though most human beings a.re chasing 

things during much of their 11 vee that they cannot catch, and~ if they 

should succeed in catching them, they are not such as would not likely 

be for their good. Likewise~ mankind seems to be much in dread of 

phantoms, or unreal dangers tha.t they imagine to pursue them. 

Here! Mutt, come back, you give me too much trouble. Why 

should you leave off chasing that butterfly and immediately turn to pur

sue that chicken? In that you are again like some men who sometimes 

chase chickens. For very young men that might be all well enough, 

but unfortunately tha.t pastime is sometimae indulged in by men who only 

imagine they are youthful. I am glad you did not catch that chicken,:. 

or you might have received a beating, as some men have when they caught 

the wrong chicken. 

I see a bumble bee approaching you. For those who do not know 

what that animal is, I quote a famous rhyme I thought funny when a boy: 

"The bumble bee am a pretty bird-
Not much larger than a fly; 

He carries a brickbat under hie wing 
That he whets his stinger by". 

There, let me see what you will do with that bumble bee. He buzzes 

about you and when he alights on clover blossoms I notice you do not 

grab him. I guess that ia the first bumble bee you ever saw. How 
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~.Jfalk an~-1!-~llh a~~· 

does it happen that you were perfectly willin~ to grab the butterfly 

but seem so cautious about that bumble bee? I strongly suspect that 

some of your ancestors have had some unfortunate results in grabbing 

bumble bees and you inherit an instinct of caution with re.:··ard to it. 
~· 

Now atop a minute, and tell me what you know ahout inherited instincts? 

Oh, you say you know nothing about instincts. I wonder if alleged 

scholars will be equally frank in confession of their ignorance of that 

subject. I doubt if they will be. 

What do you know about the ~ootrine of evolution? No wonder you 

have a rather blank look, as blank as moat human beings if asked that 

question, and even as that of many alleged scholars, some of whom I sus

pect look wiser than they really are on that subject. You dogs are 

more frank than many of mankind in that you do not claim to know a faot 

when you do not know. Many men look wise and keep still when a. eci

entifi~ subject is under discussion, not because they are in faot wise, 

but more likely because they are in fact wise, but mora likely because 

their minds are blank on that subject. Under such oiro\~atancee, of 

course, silence is quite becoming, because, if they should speak, they 

would proclaim their ignorance. 
Mutt, you have an exceedingly bright and intelligent appearing 

eye. Oh! you need not take on any lofty airs from my remark, for it 

is said that the primitive Australian natives, said to be the lowest of 
There is another thing 

the human race, have wonderfully bright eyes. 

noticeable about you dogs, that one may admire, and that ia that you 

do not assert the absolute verity of certain dogmas, regarded ~~h:~~y 
men as necessary for their present and future happiness. Among/some 

men proclaim the special creation theory to be correct without any ade

quate study • or comprehension of the observed phenomena upon whioh=t't 

is founded the doctrine of evolutio:r.., or any of the ree~soning that has 
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been applied to those observations by intelligent scientists during 

The evidences supporting that doctrine, however I 
the laat sixty years. 

Faith in mere dogma without ev1-
are too great for us to consider now. 

dence ie the last refuge of the unintelligent and inefficient and can 

hardly be more comforting than ccnfeeeion of complete ignorance. We 

must not diseuse dogmas, or scientific doctrines that we may think to be 

we must not even insist that· our ideals are 
in conflict with dogmas. 
highest. A too active propagation of a mere ideal almost inevitably 

will lead to dangerous fanaticisnt, with the fanatic imagining himself 

to be the chosen instrument of God to enforce that ideal. History is 

full of examples of such and the German Kaiser is with us yet. Intel

lectual modesty is not a dominant characteristic of a fanatic. Never

theless, it seems to be human nature to cherish ideals and those things 

that are difficult or dangerous t~ enjoy. 

If the insane ideals now dominating Germans are to prevail in this 

world, I fea.r > Mutt, you shall have to become a Dachshund and I a corpse, 

or an automaton in an alleged efficient state. 

Man has been flattered by hearing eo much of hie gedlike quali-

ties that some have innocently believed them to be almost universal in 

eo-called Christian nations. How Unsophisticated we have been! The 

god-likeness perhaps exists mainly because man has bestowed upon his god 

manlike qualities·. 
Mutt, for years before you were born I walked over these fields 

and became interested as to how this valley, in which lie Norwood and 

Madisonville~ as well as the Mill Creek Valley, was forme·d, leaving Clif· 

ton, Mt · Auburn~ Walnut Hills and Ault Park high above them like an is

land, and I formed some fairly definite ideas concerning them. 

At some time I shall be glad to explain to you my theories 

ing those very interesting formations if you will agree to ta.ke & li ttl! 
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more 

- ' neea. not undertake t Perhaps 1 Mutt you and I , o go very ~eeply 

' sue a walk as we take into such matters but h on a quiet Sunday morn-

ing ia conducive to thinking about some of the wonderful things that 

How men can take so little interest in them surrotu1d ua in nature. 

is not easily exple.ined, when they 

deed more novel and ev~~n thrilling 

are far more interesting and in-

than any cl13tr::cti ve story I or any 

e macn naticns of ~en. account of the littl , i I a.m conficlel:.t that if 

.. it would have a great tend-men under stood their true pls.ce s in na+.ure 

conce and the exaggerated ideas of ency to take out of them their· it 

their own importance. 

.. ~\lc;-.l • E, o course, know, and. many mol·e do not For exanrole: 1'~r:y me f 

know that if, on a clear eveninr:; they should look up at th~ Ncrth star 

the rays of light that at that moment strike their eyes left the North 

Star, traveling e.t the rate of about 190,000 miles a second 1 about 

forty-eight years before, and th~t the North t t - s ar~ as ronomically speak-

.- any o e gentlemen who may hear ing, is one of the nee"r on;:.,s. If f th 

our paper ree,d have not alree-cly done so they i-c~ay gc over to the Obser

va,tory on Mt. Lookout and Professor Porter will show thelrl the star group 

in the constellation Hercules, and he vtill tell them 1 if they inquire) 

that as they look through the field of that telescope, they are seeing 

e,bout 3,000 suns; that the smallest of them is probably much lexger 

than our eun; that the light from the nearest of those such as 1 t 

strikes their eyes left that sun 1 traveling at the rate of 190,000 

miles a second, ov8r 3,000 years ago, ar.d that each one of those suns 

is probably as far from the other as we are from the nee.re st one of 

them. Recent study iniicates other suns about 1,000,000 light years 

away. Yet 
1 

we are told by some probe,bly mistaken people, that 

those suns were each and all made for man. 
The contemplation of such 

magnificent distances, or at least the hopelessil.esa of the atte~t to 
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contsmplate therr., ought to have some tendency to make man less. con-

e e it ed , more humble , and lea a dogma ti call y ooolt-sure in his statement a 

of supposed fact. It ought to show man how insignificant he is, ex

cepting in his relation to others of his kind, and his immediate en-

vironment. 
The geologist believes that 1 speaking in a. geological 

sense, the genus man is a recent product by evolution, having been on 

the earth but a short time and incapable of remaining long thereon. 

Tha.t probably illustrates to some extent, at least, how small man is. 

For fear our hearers may become too contrite 1 it may be well to 

give an illustration of how large man is, then he may begin to con

ceive, aval) if he cannot know, that there seems to be an in:eini ty of 

bigness and an infinity of littleness in the midst of which he is placed. 

Geologists and microscopists have discovered that the great lith

ographic for rue. tiona, one of which under 1i es the city of Ri chmono., Vi.r-

sme.H that 10,000 of them going abree.so might pass througn the eye of a 

carnun.o neeei.J.~ anu. not toucn one anO'liJ.lt:J.' or touo.u tne neeu.J.e. 

are Vo•Y stnu"g examples which are well calculated to set the mind 

thinking, but while there are striking there are many others equally so 

To state a cause for them is as far out of our reach as to state the 

cause of the familia.r apple falling toward the earth and no further~ 
for we cannot hope to state a cause for either that will satisfy, in 

the last analysis, the requirements of a frankly inquiring logical and 

scientifically trained mind 
1 

which gains what knowledge it has only 

throu2:h observation of phenomena and reason, and even that knowledge so 

gained is subject to being revised by other observations and reaa~ning. 
One of the best scientific tests of the correctness of a theory 

is its large success as a. means in the prediction of new or unknown re

lationships and correctly and exactly accotmting for old ones. 
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You may not have noticed 1"G) Hutt' but it is curious how 

care.LeaeJ.y average men obs~:J:v. 'Oll t:. • eHUillt::.Lla a.uu hOW l005e.L.y they hOlO. in 

their rninu.a the relatlona of phenomena. to one anotner. 

However~ no man or group of men in that way ever subs ~e.ntlally 

advancea. knowlt:lO.ge whicn can only be done by accu~a~~ ooe~~va~~ou~ duly 

o.J.a.ssl:L"lt;Ci. and reasou~u. abotr~. 

Science has been define~ as b i 1 e ng c assi!ied knowledge~ or the 

grouping toget!1er' in our statemem;s of ob servtJa. pheHumer~a' of thin..;·s t;,) 

~ 
1 

many ways. By so doing u.ua.v are s1m1.J.aJ." in one way or ano·uL dl: or in 

we have sepa1'e.teCi things from one anot.ner by what some hate come to re

~" f UllU(;!.Uiou. ua.J..J.y , gara. as hal'CL anu. fas G diffe:l.'tllJ.Uea' WhlUlL baalo~~.L.· .L.Y' or . 

are nou different after all. We must not regard things as though ut

terly separated in every particular. An elephant and a common a.nt 

have slight resemblances in appearance, but in fact they have very many 

things in common· We have divided objects into what we call animate 

and inanimate, as though they had nothing in common, when the truth is I 

that they have many characteristics that are alike. we have divided 

animate nature into animal and vegetable, aa though they had nothing in 

common, when the fact is that 1nany charcuteristica that the ordinary per

son regards as peculiarly belonging to the one or the other, are often 

found in both. 

It is easy to find brachiopod shells and bryozoa in the Cincinnati 

rocks, that the paleontologist has classified as distinct species and 

yet I have found specimens showing almost a regular gradation between 

some of the species. Generally, however, specimens showingthe connect

ing links or gradations that probably once existed cannot be found and, 

therefore~ many have mistakenly concluded that there was no connection 

between them> and they are therefore separated into different species. 

It is possible and perhaps prbbable, that avery di.etinct species 

now known had a. common ancestor, just as the French, Spanish and Italian 
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languages have a common parenw---ljJ.1e Latin l&.q~uage · 

nowevt.-:r, I oa.n eas1.1.y imagine that living things ma.y have origi-

nated from 1norgan1o matter in many wideJ.y separaueu times and places 

wner~v t:n: 

c.nem1cal 

sim1J.a.r oonO.lliJ.OllB have obtalut~u in whali we c~J. pnysicaJ. and 

ma.tuers and forces, or even other forces unknovm or~:.unc.J.a.ss1-

11 ecL rna.eecL it is not an imposs1oJ.t~ ·iinoug.uu tna.-u som~ :t'or1.1& that may 

0 ~ caJ.J.eu 11v1ug are now dev~J.op1ng from what we call inorganic. 

Pernape all changes may be easier accuun·ij~tl for if we a.LJ.OW time 

euougn. we fa1J. to rememoe:c t.nali Natur~ has fore:;v~:~l' in wh1Cil to work 

ana liHol't:~Iul.·t:; s.ne does no·ti have to be in a hurry. 

The humt:m mind seems ever etrl v1ng to so.Lve and state the great 

mysterit::e to it unknown and also those of the unknowable, gen~1·a1.1.y re

su..L·11111g in at·LiJ:ibu·~1ng then1 to a great first cause 1 w.tliOn is only ano·~·lr:;~ 

way of say1n~ mt:m do noli and canmHi mentaJ.J.y pent~liJ.'alic:s beyouu obstrv~u. 

phenolllena. 

The opinions of many men are apt to become great pets with them. 

Any 1nte.J..1.1geuli op1n10n oub may exprt~ss WlJ.J. be deruga-u~u by inteJ.J.i::iO·~u

aJ. equaJ.s, wnJ.u.u one may cons1C1er a compl1mem; 1 as a fooJ.1 s.n express1on 

receives no at1i~.u~~o.u from tnem; yeu one forCli.)J.y e~rt;SSlut'; the moe·~ 

VlS•u••ci..L'i now.;tau;~:~ W1J.J. fincL p..Leu~y o:t' creu.u.1.vus folJ.owel's · 

J.ess
1 

op11uone on broaa suoje01iS are ap~ 1iO be far from 9orreo~ by rea

sou of pr1vawo intol'db~s~ pr-~ju.~.~.ut!ls, ooeoure 1na\i~no;s and lack of fu:tl 

a.1~u. aocura~e knowleClge of facts on wh1on to founo. log1ca.l opuu.o.us · Ma!~Y 

"iiJ.IUQS wnaw on~ mia-ua.K:es t·or· one 1 a pr1nc1plt:s~ 1f properly analyzed, 

Perlla·pe 1nd.uc.:..u· ·by a. SOUr StOiL!aCHl, woula. be founu. ~o be mert~ preJUCI.lc~s, ~ '"' 

Ol' SOI'llo iil~J..i.~g 6.1.Sb .J.E:S8 CUl'b.IJJ.\':1, 

TQeories of·rel1glon, 01 po.i.lv~ue au\l Ol euau~;;s S.l'~ lut;)V•ue::.uJ.y .uw-

-~ "~u. oy ·unt:~ na.r·J:vw.~~.:~c;~:; of aclt:w~o~J.J..Lua.J.J.y ura1uea. 1mag1uauJ.O.u and otnt!l' tn· 

ucJ.J.c-uiiue.J. powers of tnoee who hO..LCL them. Heuu~, sucu theo:L'J.t~B ma.y be 
o1 ence rat net 

re:f'ormea. by eCI.uca.~o~J.ug 'ljile in·,e.J..J.ecw, wnic11 inoJ.uu.es the oons ' 
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1ihan by dogmatic disct:.ssion of any thr::cry itself. You ask: :.Iutt, 

what ideal or goal shoul~ one set for oneeelf? V.'ht'.t cr.\urse of con-

~~ct is one justified in purs~ing? Varicus answers ar~ given. Some 

say: Do duty. ott~rs say: Pursue happiness. Such ~~swers lack defi-

ni te specifications ancl are alr:-.o 2t liieaningle ss. The faithful say: 

Please God. Tha.t > however·' ge.nerall:: J;;eans doing \'that professional 

r~ligious teachers say will pl'::ase ~od. If on a loe s ·:rl12. t such teach-

ers say, --thEy insist that it \'.'ill please God. To avoi~ criticism 

cne must not doubt th~j s~cL~cr:.:nt s of such te~ch~·rs claiming authority. 

Such teachers will say your qu.::ry is irrsv(~re.nt, ·.·:hich will suffici ~nt-

ly suppress most persons. :·c:::t p:~ople ~~r·3ad bein~ c.s.llE:d irrev-:.rent. 

~.Iutt ~ you ask questions too di ffioul t to ~ewer. Beside) horr should 

I knovv whether or not the gr0at one tru~;; omnipotent a:-.~\. cr;·.ni scient 

God told tllo sr:: tes.chers what they t -:1ll us? P-:rhaps \':8 need not believe 

1ihem. Why does not God himself say to you 1 Ol' to me/ what will please 

him? Has He lost His- power to spee.k unci.ersts..ndin6lY ·to ·~v·:,n the lee.st 

of his creatures? Is He less powerful in that r~spect than of yore? 

Is God unwilling to favor us with ~ statemer:.t of his (lesires? 

How far are men to 60 ·i:ithot:t knorrledge upon the mere claims of 

· 1 lit or 4, 1 :.c~-r.ice v~f such claims are not supported 
other men when the ve.-ic Y 1 ... - v 

~ tl to U!=! from e. pOYier thr:: Y cl,,_re not J.Gny is amply 
by a revelation airec y -

able and willing to make such revelt;.tion? 
i if not all relir:;i-

Probably most gov·:::rnm·snts and. all theolog ee) 
' ' a ,,., e s·.oot; 

t 11 .,.11 ~,~-.- 2 ·,•,-. ./uvc::.·r.::o. oy - . 
011S 

1 
are bs,sed UpOn the idea tha a u• U•:.S"' •• ~ ..; 

the less a real despot whose will 
perhaps a b:nevolent despot, but none 

is not subject to. clisrute or qr.estion. 
Hen conc<:.i ve tl-;.at de spot to be 

f om which political and 
t ~· ~ C"''"e n~.~. Rll things~ r a personal> grea 1 I 11' 8 u ccv.:;, • "' .... 

their authol'i ty · It is fcr'-:ot1ien, 
religious rulers claim to derive 

r···• .,.,•r .. J~,.,;iC·38 ~.ducatiOU and environ-
. +h"',-i-u a.1·:art :t'rOf.ii ~u.1. .J.-.~· '-'·· ' or not realized., IJ <;;< 

1 tc conceive of all things 
-.~.·fit be not more lcgica ; 

ment, it is as easy, 
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subject to ch&ng~, ho1v"ver, as always existing in one, or another forri., 

as it is tc cc'r~cei vt:: of c.. first gr·: e.t cause always existing and: by msr2 

fie.t; callins all things into exi str::nce. 

My chief objection to ms.ny so-call·9d scientific men is that th;;y: 

from one motive or e.nother, or else wi -ch little or no thought at all: 

clo not folJ.ow out J~o logical conclusions the little they have learned ·oy 

They e.:re logical ·::ncugh for awhile::. and thrc~gh-
the scientj_fic method. 

out certain precesses, perhaps as far a.s they have sound observations 

and pl'Elmises u110n r~vhich to reason, but, when they have reached that 

point I instead Of Saying tha·t they knOW nothing beyond that 1 as they 

undoubtedly should~ they, lacking intellectual honesty, abandon logic 

and scientific method., and adopt, wi tho\.1.t any reason, certail'l old forms 

cf extravagant expression and absurdity and announce the old dogma that 

everything is the result of apeoial creation by a first great cause, a~ 

what not. 
Purveyors of cloudy stuff about the unknown and unknowable some

timt~s pass for greater than they are and have inherited too great conJ~rol 

in educational schemes. 

Perhaps it is a relic of the primitive savage intellect of man to 
I 

almost invariably seek a proximate cause, then a cause of that cause, 

and so on back, ad infini ttun, without adnli tting the imposeibili ty of 

such a thing. 
At best we are in the miclet of infinite mysteries and 

seemingly simpl~ things are difficult to trace. 
If one thinks it is 

easy, let that one fairly and imljartially try to trace the falling 

apple, or any other definitely observed phenomena, back to its final 

origin, and take the trouble to write out an accurate s~atement of his 

efforts in detail as to what was relevant thereto. 

I think it wotl.ld be quite interesting, for comparison, if a number 

of first rate intellectual men would undertake that feat with regard to 

the same phenomeno.n. It is likely a study of their wri tinge would shol'i 

A W§1!L!n£-_!~lk 1fli~~!..QQi;. 

appalling differences. 
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As a matter of fact nature outside of man does not seem to be 

concerned with logic. All we observe ie a phenomenon and precedent, 

attendant and subsequent phenomena. If logic be at all concerned in 

them it is in discoverine; the rele~tionehip of those phenomena. Thus 

only may we state basic premises from which we may legitimately dr~ww 

conclusions. By othervriee forming our premises we oan learn nothing 

because by merely assuming false premises we may loe;ically drav; absurd 

conolusi one. 

Even in human affairs few, even big things, are done entirely 

according to rules of logic, partioule.rly in war, in statscre.ft and in 

business. One does little who first studies out in detail the lorliC 0 

of the thing he underte.kee. Logic, like equity; or perhaps justice, 

is nowhere to be found in the whole realm of nature, excepting in the 

mentality of a oomparc.ti vely few hunw.n beings, and even in them, only 

for a comparatively aniall portion of the time. 

ni tely control the acts of a man 'e daily life. 

Seldom do they defi

That truth may be im-

palc:ttable to some, but it is of no importance to acknoviledge whether 

a truth 'be accepted quietly, or with wailing and gnashing of teeth. 

Many who are willing to freely admit that they are very intel-

lectual like to have themselves lullEld to sleep intellectually by lis-

tening to, or reading; commonplace platitudes or somethine Bven less 

worth while. 
We hear much loose talk in these modern times about progress 

and retrogression. But what is progress? Perhaps it is a gain to-

ward happiness, or complete living. We seldom hear those who apeak of 

them attempt to fix a definite stEJ.rting point from which progression, 

h 11 b ure -· I·,Tel· +r-1er clo ~~hey provide or aug-
or retrogression s a e meas ~. w· 

ge at a. unit of measure , a yardstick as it were , by which me aaurement e 

may be acoure,tely made. How many will agree upon a fixed point from 
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which all shall be measured? 
Such a point and the method of measure-

ment are absolutely essential if we are to know anything definite about 

them. 
One should not be deprived of the comfort of definite aepira-

tion and hope, even if that lead to worry. 
It may be worth while) 

however~ to convert an aspiration or a hope into an actuality. 

We hear much of the "social uplift 11 ancl of learning the "higher 

Are complex things higher than the simple ones? 
Beyond eat-

isfa.ctory living is there anything in the a-called high, or lOW 1 in 

these matters any more than there is such a thing as up or down in 

Few seem to fully realize the fact that if I should point ver-
space? 
tically upward now as I sit and should do the same thing twelve hours 

later I should be pointing in an almost opposite direction and that by 

reEtson of the earth revolving around the sun and the whole solar sys

tem revolYin~ around in some unknown orbit, pointing upward at any other 

time would likely be in some different direction than before. 

There can be no subject, or object 1 concerning which any real 

knowledge can be gained excepting by and through the acierJ.tific method. 

Probably that statement is as true of those sUbjects that have been 

classified as mental> spiri tua.l ~ moral 1 ethical, or of so-called inte.ngi

ble things as it is of those called physical, chemical, animate or in-

animate. 
One need not claim that much has been gained by applying the sci

entific method to what is called the spiritual and similar subjects. 

It may be difficult to do so. 
But where it has not been applied con-

sciously or unconsciously, we have no ree.i knowledge. 

knowledge we should have to be infinite. 

To have 1nfini te 

That we do not know it is not to be wondered at~ but should we 

not acknowledge our ignorance instead of arrogantly assuming to know! 

We may represent the sum of h1.UI1an knowledge by X, the known and unknown 

together by X plus infinity. Wh~reupon X becomes as nothing. 

---,',,' r-----------------
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Doe a t hi s 1 t:l-=> -1 ..:. 0 • 1 .. w... IJ nope ese pessimism? It ou.:Sht to lea-.i to 

·ooundle sa optimi am. If we do not ·:;ant such iieas to s:preacl o.ve must 

not permit our youth 'tO freely study accor(lin~ to the - scientific meth-

sue schools only as will keep them in in-od~ out must send them to h 

tellectual bondage. 

.... ung as you are and dog as you are' you Of course, Mutt, as yo 

must not deny having heard of th,: e;reat Am~rican Declaration of Inde-

pendence· The,t instrument decle.re a, s.rr1ong other things, one of our 

natural rights to be the pursuit of happiness, ;·rhich 1 to many, I feal' 1 

ha.s become one of the most misero.ble occupations. Where this is true, 

it may be due to one's own t2mp8rarmmt, ·:;hich will not permit one to 

become happy under otherwise favorable condi tiona; or to circumetancea 

b '~yond human control, but probably happiness is fr0quently not attain~d 

because we, which includes each of us, our neighbors, society in general, 

s.nd 
1
3Ven our ,:u1Ct:JSt01'S, hav.s been, and are, prone to impose arbitrr;~.rily 

our incli vidual, thou~;h ill considered, notions of propri~.3ty on one 

another, with small consiclcration of ~~h,9i:c rationality, approp:datent:ss, 

or pre..cticabili ty as implied to each of us under con1li tiona that p~rplex 
We seem to haV9 an inna-te desire to fri?;htan and 

or even control us. 

be frightened. 
Perhaps that cle sire is akin to what is called the in-

sJcinct of self-preservation. We she.ll not stop to determin~ that. 

When one greatly fears the violation of -..vhat one ime.ginss ·:~o be the pro-

Pri~~ties of life, one 'a frie;ht is much like that of a horse that for the 

first time sees a huge automobile plunGing past him. It has been told 

that because an American we.s abou·t to take a before-dinnel' cocktail an 

Engliahma.n leaped through a window ani wand1red for an hour over a4-

j oining roofs, being so unused to sea that kind of a drink. Obvious-

ly, there would be few e.utomobiles now if we hai failed to use them 

because horses became frightened at them at first· 
Likewise humanity 

will make little progre sa toward complete li vint; if it be too consider-
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ate of the frights of timid souls who scare at the suggestion of ideas 

that are new to them. It may be worth while for such to become more 

composed and become inter:3st·~d in the world as it runs1 even if they 

think it goes at loose ends, for it will move notwithstanding their 

criticisms of it. 

Usually timid persons are, or pretend to be, very conservative) 

and even sometimes smugly re~ard their stupid timidity as virtue 1 good

ness, preserving the faith, or what not vain cla.im1 a.ssuminga"holier 

than thou" attitude~ while tgose of us who inertly acquiesce in their 

pretensions are simply moral cowards and fail to achieve the better re

sults to which we are entitled. 

Society treats of its recognized ills as regrettable, but tolerates 

them by its very inertia and sometimes even as convenient sources of rev-

enue. Its administration, generally epealcing 1 is well intended, but 

easy-going and seldom scientific in any marked degree. From the v.ery 

nature of things all progress means Ymr with that society that has be-

come crys'tELlli zed into unyielding forme. To be faultless one must con-

fo:cm to society's irksome conventions, but your faultless individuals are 

likely to be very riull. 

It oug·ht to be easy for us to be ldnllly considerate of the stupi:.l.~ 

i ty .of oth,Bre. That seems to be particularly easy to some individuals 

if thsreby they think they ahow their superiority and sufficiently infu .. 

riate others as an incident. Much human effort would be spared if ons 

could not make another envious. Well~ Mutt, you seem to tire of such 

philosophizing. I don't wonder at it. 

Perhaos 1 t occurs to you as it seems to me that too few human beings 

take walks in country places alone, breathing deeply pure air which very 

greatly helps to clarify one's blood and thoughts; or, if not alone, 

wi·th one's dog ti1a.t can only suggest ideas, but not talk back. Paren-

thetically ancl gter ±12!, it is no little satisfaction to be able to toll 

A Wa::.k ancl T2.: k 'Vi +h a D,.,,. 
----------=--!..~---~~. 

some one 1 eve~ if it be only you, my views of things wi thou·c being 

contradicted, or thought ·.7ickad., or, worse yet, merely weak. Fre

quently people ar·3 hearcl to say that th8y •;:ould take walks more fre-
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quently but for lack of companions. Ordinarily there is nothing much 

better or more wholesome than good companionship, but it is quite nec

e ssa.ry now and then for one's own good to ·.vandL~r forth alone and listen 

to "the still small voice". Some Qus,kers call that the voice of Gocl. 

Others call it conscience. Certainly it is good when it prompts ua to 

be more moral, mora ·3thioal, more useful: kinlier, swe0ter-mannered, more 

oOl'leiderate of others, more self-denyin~ and what not? However, the 

language and subj~3cta-rne.tter of coi.1soionce are without limits. Wh·:m 

one is alone and quiet it is likely to deal with whe~tever is uppermost 

in one' a mind and whispers in language easy to un:leratand, but it 1 s 

not infallible. It probably originates in one' self and is largely a 

creature of education. 

One need not look long for other company if one has a mind v;ell 

stocked with useful information. Good· books, and not too many of them, 

if well read, are good coinpanione and can be easily shut up. Possibly 

most read~rs read too much and think too little or not wisely, which is 

much like ea·ting too much food that is not assimilated· Too muoh read-

ing is likely to cause mental indigestion, if nothing worse. 
Some of 

our best minds developed with but few books, or even news papers' de

pending, as a habit, not eo much upon ideas expressed by 2ot~ere' as upon 

· 1 .. ~11 ·1irect~1 and accurat: observation 
correct reasoning e,bout parso.~1a , iv~ ""' .. .~. 

of events, which habit probably tended, at l!3ast 1 to k~ep open and pro-

1 d the imnortance of which to 
long their receptive and formative per o a, • 

t littl
e r~alized but the truth of which obaerva.-

rea.l scholarship is oo J v ' 

i iP.r that one can learn no more 
tion must be very apparent when we cons c " 

, o fixed, and one is no longer 
on a subject aft ~r one's opinion hag oecor!t.., 

·.J.·eo:?.l. ve new relevant facts, or reason .about them.. 
able, or willing, to -
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Many people see:m to be greatly worrierl lest th~y 2--Pl')'3ar incon-

si str~r1t, as they ce.l1 be reasonB,bly sure that some form of persecution 

The trouble about that is 1 that if one makes up one's 
will follow. 
mind. on a subject; to be absolutely consistent; it must remain eo, no 

Obviously such consist8n-
matte1· what me,y havB appear eel to change it. 

cy is inconsistent with progress. 
Only the great have the courage to be 

inconsistent . 
"All things change, and we must ohe.nge with ·&hem", is s.1

1 

old maxim, the full .. _truth and. prop·=r application of which few seem to 

Without full knowledge and good reason for so do-
realize and act upon. 

ing many claim, though their actions may not justify it, that their ideas 

of religion; morality and ethics are absolutely right and being right; are 

of course, not subject to change under varying conditione, just as in ~h~: 
physical world about us some regard certain objects as fixed and immov

able, such 2.s buildings and the so-called everlasting hills 1 whereas 

their fix·sdne ss is in reality only rele .. ti ve. 
As this building saems 

fixed. wi ti1 regard to other buildings around it, so the Ohio hills seem 

fixad. with r:s3ard. to the Ker/cucky hills across th~:: :river, but they e.,r3 

only fixe•i
1 

evgn relatively, for a r·slatively short time, as·buildint;s 

are torn down and even the hill a are torn down, eroded ancl washed away. 

While it may be proper enough for mare convenience to speak of them as 

fixecl obj;::ots, they ar·:; far from being at rest ih e.ny exact sense of 

During ·3ach t·~.'enty-four hours they he.ve movecl through s:~ 
those 1Nol·ds. 

proximately 25,000 miles with ~h~ earth turning on its e.xi s. 
In the 

prograss of ~- ~ th ~ ~h un:. t:lar arounll. .:. 0 sun th,;y are moving at the r.:~t.:? of ap-

proximately sixt.:;en r.:il:.=s per second. 
In the. progress of the solar 

system throuzh sp2.ce it is estime-ted that they are trav0ling at the rat~ 
of' over fo1·tv !l.iles 1 .. ~)r:..~·.L· sAcOrld J - .... • 

likP~ise in motion. Those most compe-
suns s.rs 

tent to juC.ga eay tht it is not !'ossible to accoccnt fer chromical anO. 

ph•sic~ ~h?nomana •xcentin~ on the theor• th~ the s~llast conceivE:U 
J - - 0 J 
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motion. ~-.~rts C·.J.·" ;;" ...... 

tn, ~' l ' c;li w.1a-v W8 call 1-1," ... .~.,, •• •wYV U "",l ) SO ft;.l' L~S ·;,r3 

know it at all, is in motion. It is v::.:ry U.ct:."utful if~- l'!·.~:l;to:~~J. -- - .. ·" concep-

··~ tn:, 1 s 2..t r:: et . tion ca.n be fol'l!lE:(l of a.nythil"'•.'J' ..... , . t . 1'r.._..., l' ' .1. .. ... c.u:n 2. u or~:: ·::ho 

t:des to ar!;; in th·J very 

midst of it and uue.bl2 to Onr-• hl' :.·1·· +. :. '• .:r.- ~ 0 t - ~ :::..:. .... --~~ •. · ... 

-· v •. c:. ll n:; o.~. -~c~ sci· .. :nc;;s rE:t::-.ar thc·.n the that we would advocate th"' ~-c ... c' i - ,!:' • 

classics if a choice war2 forc3J alone 

-- c.~.asa cs saV9 us~ ani the rsat of the so-c0.· .. 11~~- , 1 I 8 ::. fi:~.-: :-hysici st . ) 

- - - - - •• - ~e y ;o ~av~ poorsr ment-'"' II, ,.-:_,Q 09: 9 II Or E.S.~.v'.'C·l10vn•":C li' l 4 
' ch·::rdst, bl' olOf!l' s·1• • ... ,::. 1 1 .1. 

al discipline or a narrower vision than the man ;~o spent t~n yaars over 

e. Gr.~ek v~~rb? 

It is curious ·:r1F;n ts.Trine; a walk like this ho.,·: ·=Jssily .:n.:: 's mine: 

will wander from one inte:c:?stin.·-:: a''OJ. ')c.~. J-o ::·I•o+b.":lr ._., ~ ./ IJ u -"' ... 1.,1 • ~ I 

It s~r::'JnS to zo 

wool-gathering, ss it were, like th0 ~ind that blow9th where it listeth. 

fact thst soms on9 paid 
liiV a·t4-u8'"~.~J·iol"~. ~~'" ... C"•1lorl reC"'"'1·ly J.li t1 J. .,Ct..V C..·.• '-.} ... ;.. ,t ·.·.d.u • .. : ...... 

;~27 1500 for a bull, worth for beef p:;rhap a 011'3 1n.;nlrei ::tcl:!.e.rs. :,:uch 

A 

recrmt paper tclcl of e. \!oman who had ?i v:::1 birth to 21 children, of _, 

who~ only five lived. 
Probe.bly ne.i t:ner she :-.or her husband nave yet 

aba.ndoned hope . 
Perha~·Js her huaband YIC:t).11 be urJ.willinE; to t:;i ve ~)27 500 

for e. bull. v::12.t consti t·c.te s 
Well, Mutt~ you hav0 ·oe:::n e. good co,i1p:::.nion. 

t

" 1't is -+-}, .... J. ,.,.~< 1 ~"'8.1. "'.,,, n·r. ·!~"'0 CC·l·t·r·~·.-1 iCll6 ::lv:•ll ,.·.fr:=:i"' ·"""Cl'' ~~yl'''l'' v , v .:;;.. ;, ::.. ~ ,;. > -:,•, u >.)J.. ,; .., .!. , .1 u,~,. ~··· • - •'-•- • .'- .,. ... ·• J. c. ~L •'::!.;:•' • t;!: 

irritating things. 
In that resp~ct at lssst you hav8 been' most charm-

ing. For ths ~oat part ;ou 
only pless~nt lin3s of 

ol.' h.lo vl10Ug II• 

Probe.bly it ·:;e'-'::. 03 ... y fault if rq thou:;hts ,;ere anytl'.inz 
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other than pleasant, becaus:! your suggestions, if I be wi th6ut fs.ul t, 

must ever take such form e .. s my mind should give them~ e.s a shadow takes 

th0 form of the stl!'fe..c s s upon which it falls. 

Nev·;r·theless; an·:l notwi·thstc:.nd.ing all of which, c:md. to be strictly 

human, I must say it is all your fault if there be nothing instructi vs 

or enterte,ining; or, if ther.J ba anything offensive to conventional p·:o-

ple, in our discussion. 

Let us start homeward and hope to come on another day. 

GEORGE S. BAILtY. 
~a.il1jr 

*********** 

MUSINGS OF A CLASSICIST __ ........., ------... ": ____ _ 
John M. Burnam. -----. 

These words are partly the outgrowth of s.n informal discourse be· 

fore the Drama League, offered at the instance of our fellow-member, 

Mr. c. T. Greve~ eo that if you do not lik• what you hear, charge it up 

to him; pe .. rtly a rewriting of a paper to have been rea.d before the Ohio 

College Association. These observations have m~nly to do with the 

Roman stage, but with illustrations dravr.n from the architectural and 

plastic art of the ancient world. 

The Roman theatrical literature as we know it, reate partly on na· 

tive and' partly on foreign, that is to sa.y, chi:=:fly on Greek foundations; 

a stat·sment ·brue of the other artistic and esthetic products of the an

cient Italia.n intellect. Italy had of course its native masks, 

dances, all prevalent among the rustic populations and like all 

i ti ve cer'emoniee probably in their origin incantations intended to in-

crease "the growth of the edible plants and animals a.nd to encourage or 

discourage, as the case may Q~, the discharges of rainwater. 
So then, 
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there were Atallan farces from Campania, Latin satira.e' imported 

play actors from Etruria. where we 1 may a ree.dy recognize some incipient 

Greek influence. 

of a dramatic art, 

Thus at a very early period there were the beginnings 

an e.rt which has never died out for the It ali em farce~ 

w ar sing in these the Punch and Judy show, the myme and the pan-r.omin1e, i 

early and later days has nevGr ceased to exist,· th e tendency to mockery 

. powerful in the Italy and satire was already there. a tendency J·ust as 

of the present as in the days of Augustus. 

The ground was ready and the soil prepared for the advent of the 

~,ragedy of Euripides and the Comedy of Meander, with all their many ex-

oellenciee and their gTave defects. The result is a series of compro-

mise a between the Greek and the Italian spirit, sets of ple .. ys soms in 

Greek dress and wearing corresponding titles, another in Italian garb. 

Hence the palliate., the togata, etc. Hence, too, a greater latitude 

of criticism when Greek men and gods and manners were discussed, and a 

much restricted field when the Roman State and its doings were mentioned; 

hence the fact that the Roman comedy may be used almost unconditionally 

when drawing inferences resarding the point of view; hence too one of 

the main points I have in offering these musings, tile difficulty of 

drawing any inferences about Italie,n habit and Roman modes of thought. 

Now before passing on to this bit of speculation, na~ely~ 

whether under certain circtlJilstance s we mi;;ht have kno·:m more· about the 

specifically Italian modes of thought, let me turn back and say some

thing about the intertwinement of Gre8k literary theories with Greece' a 

artistic practice. 
Greece used few types either in art or in literature: just con-

sider how restricted are the ways of me,king a temple, how the same mod-

els are constantly copied and reproduced. Just ren~er:1ber how often 

Plays turn up by different authors but on the same subjElCt and perhaps 

not very much unlike in plot or treatment. The aim was not to repro-
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duce the endless variety of nature but to do a masterpiece; indeed, 

when a dramatist took an old subject, it was with the desire to handle 

that theme so well that no one would ever dare to try it again. Why 
'(v'_ now do a second Agamemno? Who in modern times would ven·cure these 1m-
f. 

mortal playa? Note that when Theophrastus did his ________ a set 

of pen portraits of contemporary people~ he said all he had to say in 

some 33 pp. of Teubner textj when LaBruyere handed us hie work of a 

similar character and same title it occupies many more PP. and when 

Balzac undertook those 2000 pictures of the French whom he had met in 

various cities and towns of his native land, he did those innumerable 

volumes of the Comedie Humaine. One may allfJ note that the three famous 

architectural styles, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian~ bear a certain resem

ble.nce to the three rhetorical genera the ·simple or plain, the midway 

and florid. I a not Lyaai a a fine sample of ·the plain, simple style un~ 
adorned, depending entirely on cogent logic for its effect? Have you 

ever been at Girgenti? Do you remember that little Doric temple no 

larger ·than the room where you are now ai tting? Indeed not so large· 

It seems to say, Here I am without any gingerbread or gimcracks; with-

out flutings, etc. I have no ornamentation; I need none· 
Perhaps 

Demosthenea or .Aeachinee would ·io duty for the middle style, in any 

event we may find it on Roma,n soil in Cicero; and no Ol'l.a will deny that 

Isoorates with hie excessive elaboration is quite as Corinthian as Gar-

nier's overornate Grand Opera Building? 
And some of you a.re alreacly 

saying, "Yes) these remarks apply to the sculpture as well; there are 

just a few types e.g. of Venue, Bacchus, Apollo, Jove, continually re-

peated with only a few modifioatione.n 

Now, returning to the Roman stage, you see why from one standpoint 

it did not and could not tell us so very much about Roman life, since 

the s~ae situations and the same people were constantly brought back to 

our notice. Just here I wish to propound two problema, these are in ... 

~~-·:··· .,--------------"""""""'"""""""'=-'=--
Musings of a Classicist. --------

deed the subject I had in view in comr.osin~ this "'J:' ~ essay: 

.1.8'"' - " 

Were there circumstances under which we might have knovm more 

about the life of the genuine Roman, the middle class man whose opin

ions prevail in the long run, whose opinions are really public opinion? 

And 

Whereas we hav~ cited in the Grammarians and elsewhere and list

ed in our ponderous Histories of Roman Literature an interlllinable ser

ies of writers of mimi, Atellanae, rragediae, palliatae, praetextatae 

and togatae from the. Republican, how comes it that by the close of this 

last mentioned period, they came to a sudden with the exception of the 

alleged tragedies of Seneca, the Praetextata 11 0ctavia 11 an~ a late Roman 

Comedy "Querolus". As an e,ppenclix to this statement, observe medie-

val Italy has no stage worth mentioning, an:l modern rtalie..n literature 

so rich in prose and poetry, with that Galaxy, Dante, Petrarch, Boucac io, 

Tasso, Manzoni, has to be content with the tragedies of Alfieri and the 

comedies of Goldini. 

The solution of these two problems must be by way of speculation, 

as eo often in the history of literature. To offer, then, a specula-

tive reply to the first question I must remind you that the Romans of 

Rome and Lati urn were an unimaginative, very practical, non-poetical 

people, splendidly adapted to politics, warfare, government and law. 

Such a nation had to get ita great writers from other tribes, other 

countries and races and even from other continents. Julius Caesar is 

the only great Latin writer, definitely known to have been oorn in Rome. 

I wish I could believe that Lucretius was Roman or at least Latin in 

which oase Latium might challenge the world for the prize in the domain 

of imaginative poetry. Tibullua may have been from Gabii, but as for 

the rest of the great masters whether of prose or poetry they came from 

other regions. 
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Apulia and calabria furnished Enniue and Horace~ Car~ania and the 

Neapolits~ district Naevius and Statius, the Samnite Hills gave 6vid, 

the Volscian Hills furnished Cicero and Juvenal, the Sabine a sent Salluat 

and Varro, Umbria was the home of Plautus and Tacitus. These are at 

least possible kinsmen of the Latin tribes; but Propertius and Persiue 

seem Etruscans in spite of their name. Livy, the Pliniee and Pompeiue 

Trogus were Gauls. At a later moment it was Spain that produced the 

master a, the family of the Seneca.s, Martial and Quintilian. The Greek 

Orient contributed Phaedrus. Who was Petrontus. Hi a name seems to say 

he was at least Italian. Perhaps he was Umbro-Sabellian, eo that we 

have not yet had to resort to non-F.uropean races. 

Now comes Terence, from Africa; was he Punic? Or was he even of 

Berber blood? When we look at the list of Rome 'a great law-writers, we 

find that Pa~inian was probably from the near Asiatic Orient; it is 

certe.in that Paulus a.nd Ulpia.n, who together furnished one-half the Di·· 

gest were Syrians. So 11 ttle you see was due to Romans. What did the 

men tell us about society and life? What could they tell us were they 

so minded? Their attitude is that of the aristocrat who cares not very 

much about the views or feelings of the masses. Even Terence, a fo:r.ei 

er and ex-slave, is like the aristocrats in that he even as they is look

ing down on society, not viewing the procession from the ground. 

ni us does detail the life of the nobodies with a certe,in degree of sym

pathy, but any one can see that Trimalchio is a caricature, a satiric 

and humorous person. Only Phaedrue, a foreigner and an ex-slave, lets 

the average man appear on the stage and apeak in his own person and tell 

us how he feels. So you ask whence do we learn anything. about the aver· 

age man? Who does for the ancient word of Rome what Dickens did for 

London? 

If we get li t·tle from Terence, associated as he was with the circle 
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of the Scipio s, ·we have much more from Plautus, a man of the people, 

who served in slavery (how many pron'inen1· po. · 
. . • j "' ... rsons 1n ancient times 

had this privilege: recall Epictetus too, if you please), occasion-

al glimpses from the non-Romans espeoie.lly Vir''il B t ' o · u suppose a 

man like Naevius had been able to survive the wreok of time and the 

forget:t'ulne sa of the gratmriarians; suppose the enormous comic literature 

of middle and low life in genuine Italy, I mean suppose the Togata had 

survived in considerable quantity would we not be ruuoh better supplied? 

This is my conjectural solution of the first problem. 

Passing to ths other question, why was little or no dra:::a writ

terl or composed (for an ancient tragedy was a grand opera and a comedy 

was more like a French Opera Comique than one of our modern plays) af

ter the Augustan epoch? I think it was oecause the Rom:m aristocrat who 

kept up what tragedy there was fotmd his emotional reacting in Vir;il' s 

epics and still more in the great historics.l prose. It may be true 

that the prevalence of th•3 horse race and the ~;l:t·:Hatorial show helped 

to abolish the theatre, 'out th:;y only helped to do so and appealed 

mostly to the lower classes. 

1Jov:r assumin?; that my guess is correct, we may inquire what e, 

Roman tragedy was like and why it took on some pe,rticular shape· What 

then did a Roman look for on his stage? Our Roman like his modern 

descendant was emotional in his temperament. Pathos in ti1e rhetorical 
too 

se11se was an element in his 11 t,grature, so today. Again he was fond 

of making a huge impression .. admiratio Cicero calls it· He somewhere 

saya
1 

"I do not call anythinr; a genuine oration which does not produce 

admi:ratio' \Vonderment' supri se' astonishment' call it what you please. 

This aurpri se may re eul t from the marV':llous costuming of the actors on 

the stage~ of the Roman aristocrat as seen in public, in the Senate 

chamber, at the head of his army; above all, when in lordly procession 
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the triumphants for a few hours is clad in the garments of Jove and in-

deed for the nonce is Jove himself, incarna.t,g here on earth. Yea, even 

when that man or one of his descendants is carried to his last resting 

place, once more he is th~ source of awe and astonishment to the vulgar 

hard who can boast of no illustrious ancestors. This atti tucle is re-
whioh 

fleeted in those huge 1 mighty structlll'e s 1 produce on us modern behold-

ers the very impression the arc hi teet desgined they should make. Who ia 

not subdued in spirit when he looks at those ancient roads still servin:t 0 

the public after 2200 years? Or those lordly houses of worship or 

amusement, the Pantheon which succumbs to no natural enemy except the 

earthquake; or the Coloaseur~, the scene of so many a tragedy and so 

many martyrdomst Do you not appreciate the Domus aure.a. of Nero, a mile 

long, with its endless sets of rooms, its streets, woods, parks, lakes 

colonnades, its numerous storeys served by three elevators? Do you not 

understand how that same prince could erect that Colossus of himself, 

100 feet tall and his radiated image surmounting it all? Or those col-

ossal busts which adorn the Naples museum? Or that wonderful series 

of aqueducts which stretch their length acrose the Campagna, towering 

aloft in solemn grandeur? Some have held the ancient engineer who 

knew them quite as well as we how to n~e his pipes follow the sinuosi

ties of the soil, intentionally erected those arches in order to strike 

amazement into the hearts of the onlooker. And you can understand how 

Livy'a truly colossal history of Rome, in a true sense the prose Epic 

of the Empire, a fit sequel to Virgil's Poetic Epic of the origins, had 

to extend to 142 books, even then left incomplete at the author's death. 

Yes, the Roman historical masterpieces are tragedies, the prose 

tragedy of the Empire, or the dying Republic. sallust essays a pair 

of one-act pieces; in the one case we see the gradual decline of the 

once efficient Roman fighting r~chine, declining not because the disci

pline and the tactics cannot be maintained or restored, but because of 

~ing.§ of !~~l:.ill!. 

the corruption and self-seeking of the f,. . o !leers at the one end, and 
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the wiping out of the first rate fi gn' ting stock at the other. Let me 

say here by way of parenthesis, that one reason for the Italian debacle 

on the Isonzo is that the best Italian fi~h'i a t ng men, those hardy moun-

taineers from the Apennines, the backbone of the Peninsula, were prac

tically extinct by Caesar's time; he had barely enough of them to of-

ficer his regiments,· his louie f Qo ns were rom North, that is called Celt-

ic Italy, when he began his career, and as time went on he recrUited 

them from Transalpine Gaul, the Gern:an frontier, and afterwards from 

other western or the southern provinces. In fact of those 23,000 men 

with which he beat Pompey at Pharsalia, some 15,000 to 16,000 were Gauls 

the remainder were German and Numio.ian cavalry. Balee.rii=; slinger a, 

Spani ah in ma.ny oases, therefore Cal tic infantrymen, anytl~ihg except 

Italians. 

Well Sallust lets us glimpse some of these scenes i:'l the JUgur

tha) while in a much shorter tragedy, but all the more tragic for that 

very reason, in the Catiline, we see the canker that is oonstunin;_:; the 

very heart of Roman republicanism and is rr~aking it reacly to swnn:on the 

surgeon Caesar to do an eJLiputation. He lets us see the actors at work 

or telling us their moti vee and purposes thru their o\'ln rr.ouths; he also 

likes to give us a pen portrait ---one of the few Romans who adopts this 

practice. 

When we pass over to Livy we are listening to a Celt; he in

dulges his imagination to the utmost, he deals in the pe.thos of a si tua

tion much oftener than the ethos of his characters. Let l!le just no

tice at this point the cardine,l fe.ct that whils ethos ta~. averase be

havior of a hume.n being pervades and distinguishes the literature, 

the more emotional Roman, the still more emotional Celt deals in the ex-

cited states of men. 
The Gk.cares more for gensralizationa aml ideal-

· 1 · h I tall' o.n cares more for th·:; realistic and the ape-
lZed forme, whi e t e ~ 
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cific. 
So what Livy dishes up to us is one long procession of gre2,t 

masses of men, rather than individuals. 
He emphasizes the emotional 

side of every scene; his history is one mighty panorama, or better 

still it is a huge panorama constantly expanding before O\J.r eyes, the 

Li vy will portray 
Pupulus Rome,nus bein&; always the chiElf personage. 

his individual characters sometimes by way of a pen portrait more oft·~n 

by havin~ him C:.eli ver a set speech, more often still by showing him to 

us in action. 
These characters are sometimes, as said, bodies or 

groups of men the Senate, the Plebs, the army, or the various catego

ries of magistrates like dictators, consuls, praetors; again they are 

the legendary heroes ancl heroines of Rome, the Scipios, Fabius, Brutus, 

Cloelia, and Cle,rLdia, martyrs like Curtiue, Verginia and Lucre1tia. To 

e,pr)reciste the play you must read it rapid.ly, one act at a time, that is 

to say one book at a si t"cing. 
tY 

But ·the greatest of the prose tragedies come from the n\ster hand 

of Tacitus. He is above all else a moralist and psychologist. He 

aims to paint ijhe good and the bad in the livJ.iest colors. Do not re&i 

1l'aci tus to finci grays, he deals not in chia.roscuro. He tells you early 

in the action what manner of man his new character is; he warns you of 

the future development of that man or that woman. He uses all the possi 

ble methods of characterization, speeoh, action and pen por.trai t. He 

deals in few mass movements, does not try to show us idealized forms or 

types· For instance, he did not intend r!'iberi us to be the ideal or 

t yp 1 cal t yr ant . Nay, nay. Tiberi us is a sample of ·the tyrant but a 

very individual and specific case. He i a not content with having done 

him once for us in a resurne. He takes a deep interest in the portrait ... 

ure and constantly revert a to hie theme. Had he been an arti at he would 

have kept the model, at least in his mind' a eye, constantly before him~ 

ever returnin~ to his easel go ovsr and. over the canvas deepening the 

shadow here, giving us a still highe1· light there. 
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He is like a t'.nq~~.J".•l'cal ~r ·~ • __ , \'ol'l uel' ln the ·.~ray . h t t a he mana.ge s a 

whole book and prese!1ts us .n' 1· 9 ch . . al'S.C"G·3rs. Let us instance the An-

nala, his chief masterpiece. The curtain rises> with the author in 

" an:l h::.Yr he inte:icls to treat a sort of prologue) tel lin~ us his subJ' .,ct 

hi:; ..... ~:~··so·1'-'···;!:>s .,· .... , ·-· · ·• - l.-'"'.L l .,...,,!...._, ; ~U ul1 :lHtlt'<" iffi1,!:.:~.r+.i ·-·'·litV' - ., • ..-- .... 1'ro .• 14 +·..., 0 .l., .... ~ • ·- ,...,"~LSS "!1.5 C.LOSin.:· lnO-
~ 

mente of Au9:Ustue th•:-. in·n~·· joe "'- ., · h , o ' .., •1'.-·.l·-· s r·;..sar"-l g "tne res~-on:Ji":Jility of Livia 

and her son in accelf~1'3.ting the Empel·or' 8 death)· nA· .... +. ·~'.ne - ..... - masses are 

ms J.ife ~ a sort of aside, for shown us discussin~ the pros and cons of · · 

T, indirectly lets us feel h1·~ .. l hostili·ty · t' . to ne monarchic~l rQ i e and --; m 

his dislike for Augustus. 

Now th-9 main act of the melodrcuna is befor,3 us. Enter the 

Heavy Villian, Tiberius, depicted in all his moods, in vario\ls 3itua-

tions; Livia is ths Ladv ~~r~c·oA+'.n o·.J.r.o t'n,=> · · J - - 11 • , -cragea.y. How cor.;G a th3 voun..r . .,; 

hero, Germani cue Caesar, marked for an aa:rly grave and an ~mhe.ppy ca

reer, fol' he along wi 'th his cousin ~.:arcellus e ... n..:.l his father Drusus is 

one of the infaustes amores P.R., thosj UJ1luoky i~.rlin:;s of th-3 ~oman 

people, who v:ould have r:~sto:r.:::cl th0 ::;ooJ. cld rc.;~:moltc::.n times had they 

lived . Who knows? Would Lincoln have sp~•,recl us th3 horrors of re-

construction? Vain speculation. 

Can a melodrar.aa do Yri "thou't s svers.l >"lom:m? Hardly. So bsaides 

Livia we have Agrippina., ::;-rancldau::;ht8l' of Augustus: ex:.cL ·:ri th all th'3 

pride such a princess might have; a'.'.<"i ... ~"P 1' s ····1· ft:l OJ.~ t:>:- vr~' 1'., ~·oro _ ~J.~.~ " -...~ v-~- tl .,; ... ~ .. J.._; .LI • ..., 

Germ~i.icus, a worthy spouse and inJ.eecl e .. helpme2t to hc:r h·...:.sbe.nd, al-

ways ambitious for him, taking his placa at a b1·ide;e head to l~old it 

against his safe retu.rn from an invasion of Germany. We learn how 

much disliked she is by Livia, how she is exposed to the attacks of 

Plancina and with her husband finally succumbs to their me,chinationa. 

But Agr. is not Livia's only pet aversion; for Lady Julia, the 

Emperor's only child, is another, even more hated than A. Indeed for 

Years it has been one of my pet views that L. and J. are portrayed by 
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Virgil in the Aeneid in the persons of Juno and Venus, the one more im

placable and haughty, the other mora beautiful, more frail, more human, 

more attractive: there indeed is a colossal batta.ille de dames. 

Again, no melodrama. is complete without eo me sort of a soa.p box 

You get him early in Book I., with all his characteristics. 
orator. 
And we must have some comical personages. Our orator just mentioned 

Perhars 
will serve for one, the Centurion Cedo Altera.m for another. 

the most attrac·uva c,f thoee is the runaway slave who personated Agrip

pa Postumus and made a try at the Imperial game; when finally captured 

by Tiberius and asked by h~m, "How did you get to be Agrippa?" he re-

But Tiberi us is ueu-
plied 

1 
"the same way that you got to be Caesar". 

ally too serious to indulge in quips and any laugh you have i a out of the 

wrong corner of your mouth. 

So much then for the general run of one of these dreadful acta. 

How do the several acts themselves begin and end? 

Book I.~ beginning already described, with the close of anything 

that could be named republican freedom; the final ohaptel tells how the 

elections had become a pure mockery. For Tiberi us, after suggesting hie 

won slate, added that other a might offer themselves had they confidence 

enough in their own merits or popularity. "Beautiful in words", says 

Tacitus~ "in reality either empty or treacherous and the greater the 

apparent veil of liberty that co:v:ered them, the surer they were a pre-

lude to a grimmer slavery". Curtain. 

Book II. begins with war in Parthia; ware everywhere. Ends 

with the treacherous murder of young Arminiue the Liberator of Germany; 

the enthusiastic eulogy of him by Tacitus is an indirect onslaught on 

the military tyrants of Rome ro1d other cow1tries. He had battle with 

Rome not in her early and. feeble days, but in the pleni tud.e of her power, 

had doubtful success in battle, ended his wars unconquered. He com~ 

pleted thirty-seven years of life, twelve of unconstitutional rule; ie 
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still the hero of song among those savar.re tribes quit k • o ' a un novm to 

tna Annals of thA Gre~k , ., w a, vmo admire their ovm hi story only' en-

joying with_ slight reno\~ amon~ th R o e omans, who in our forgetfulness 

of contemporary events extol only th . e anc1ents. Curtain. 

Book III. Curtain rises with th t 8 re urn of Agrippina from the 

Orient and the stately funeral of Germanicus. In the rapid review of 

the times, we may select c. eo: r . 'Tib., while really strengthening his 

. l s Iorwer pov;er in the shape· of throne' allowed the Senate a shadovr of . t ~ . 

an investigating committee." c · 71: "The chief value of history is 

to keep virtuous actions from beinB smothered in silence and to damn 

unworthy word-s and d ' i eeus n the eyes of posterity." C. 76 A.D. 22. 
. I 

"Ar"d in this year~ the 64th after the battle of Phillipi ~ died Lady 

WlO a een the niece of Cato, the wife of Caesius 1 the Junia: She 1 h d b 

sister of Brutus···· In her funaral cortege were borne the images of 

twenty of the most illus~rioue families 1 the Hanlii 1 the Quinctii ) 

and others of a similex nobility. But they were all outshone by Bru-

tus and Cassi ue for the very reason that they were not to be seen." 

Curtain. 

Book IV. The sub-tyrant, Sejanus, is the cwtain raiserj then 

a series of murders, scandala, and suicides, the latter inclu5.in:; the 

Republican hi a tor ian and martyr, Crem't.i.ti us Cord us; then other calami-

ties of one kind and ancther. Finally Domi ti us marries the younger 

Agrippina. 
Do you recall that they were the parents oi' Nero r Curtain. 

Do you not see how he has spaced off his material in a way to 

prodlil.ce an intensely draH~atic and even melodramatic effect? If so 1 my 

thesis is deHionstrated and you may now turn your at ter.tion to the ca-

terer. 
JOHN M. BURNAM. 

************* 
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James w. Bullock • . r_ 

THREE WEEKS_!!Ln!SlJI~ COUN:rnL. 

Better Than ..... -----
",A_Ql£~~-!~_Qathai". 

In the autumn of 1915, the writer and his chum decided to try 

for large maskinonge in northern Wisconsin, and early one morning ar

rived at the village of Glidden, where we had engaged a guide and te&u 

to carry us and our outfit twenty five miles into the interior. 

Promptly after breakfast we loaded tents and boxes into the wagon~ 

and at a brisk trot started for the wild. The going for the first ten 

miles, except when we struck a large rook, was very good, and within we 

smiled at the promised hardships. 
But alas! presently we landed upon 

a corduroy road, which had been constructed twenty years before· 

Have any of you ever taken exercise by riding over a corduroy ro~1 
If not, imagine yourself riding ten miles over one with a large percent-

age of the logs lost by decay. Truly this was riding in the rough and 
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after many a thump and many a bump, we reached terra firma thankful 
. ' 

to be still alive. Late in the afternoon rain began to fall, but for-

tunately we were near a camp on ca1rp Fire r 1 d I• s an , a resort in Upper Clam 

Lake in Ashle.nd County, and without much discomfort, we soon had our

selves and the team sheltered for the night. 

Now, after such a ride, think of a supper of broiled partridge, 

baked potatoes, bacon and eggs, griddle cakes and syrup and hot coffee. 

Truly, better than the bes·t at the Sinton. 11 Early "GO bed and early to 

rise", is a rule of the wild as \!fell as of tha wise. Oh, but those 

beds were hard! Nevertheless we sle})t the sleep of the just and right-

eous. 

The next morning we were astir with ths break of day and beheld 

a bright sky and felt a keen bracing wind direct from Lake Superior. 

Finding that what was ma,ny yea,rs ago a loggers' road, had been blocked 

by fallen timber, our guide performed the impossible task of running a. 

river boat loaded with our hcggage throue;h a roaring, plun:::ing, "1lhorot:gh

fare", to Lower Clam Lake, ancl before darkness fell upon the q1.:1et water, 

we had our tent pitched, our camp stove in position and a glorious fire 

in the open. 

That night we had rain again, but within our sleeping bags and 

beneath waterproof canvas, we oared not for such a visitation from the 

clouds, so long as the visitor selected nights for his visits. 

Most of the next day was spent in making our surroundings ship-

We made clo~.m that incomparable balsarr. bed; constrticted a din-
shape. 

ing table; a seat for three; secured more firmly our tent rope a, and 

while we prayed for weather fair, we prepared for ·.·:ea1:in'::r foul, because 

by previous experience we kner: that any and every kind of blasts might 

arrive from the Great Lake not more the-11 tv;enty-fi ve miles away. 

And nor; fo-; three weeks of unconte"minated, unadulterated, unal-

loyed luxury in the wild country, far fron1 the busy haunts of man. 
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·That continual nuisance, telephone calls; the racking noise of 

street-oars; the shrieking whistles of trains; the hurry and worry of 

the multitude; the lung-polluting atmosphere of a begrimed city; the 

disappointing daily papers; loss of sleep because of others' troubles; 

the distressing greed for gain and the wickedness of a great city had 

been left behind to be forgotten in our realm of bliss. 

Every avenue connected with the outside world had been out asunder 

and we were five miles from the nearest human habitation. 

To the north and near at hand lay Clam Lake; to the east a virgin 

forest of pine, balsam, hemlock and oak, with a mass of maple and popla,T 

undergrowth; an~ to the south and west an extent of land covered with a 

Not far away stood a magnifi-· 
second growth of poplar and wild cherry. 

cent white pine
1 

and directly across the outlet of the lake, a great Nor· 

way pine, neither of which had a limb until near the tops, which pointed 

heavenward. We thought of these two sentinels as witnesses of a greater 

forest which had yielded to the woodman's ax, and we wondered what a tale 

they might unfold of a century's strength which had resisted many a tor

nado's twisting blast and escaped the forked lightning 1 which flashed 

from the clouds above. 

Except when driven to shelter by wind and weather, we diligently 

plied the angler's art, and with many a disappointment met. we had 

been told of the monsters which ruled in this remote place and saw 

enough to prove the fact, but try as we would, our catches were few and 

far between, anrl the largest y;e caught tipped the scales at twenty pounds· 

Of course there was a ree,son for this•-indeed a hundred reasons why 

the maskinonge would not strike, and but for this uncertainty of the sport 

its charm would be lost. 

And such weather as we endured; piercing winds, cutting rains ~d 
degrees of frost, but nevertheless for all this we ha.cl more than our re-

ward.,.--the reward which comes to him who has eyes to behond the beauties, 

' ;f.h~JYeeks 1n_j~.Jl~1,g_.Q.9~~!l 
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and ears to hear the sounds of ·t ~ na urr;:; in her chcic~s+. mood. '' .. Verily, 

we were in the cotmtr f y o the deer--beautiful heyond Y compare. 

At night we heard the yelpinocr of wolves' and overhead the call 

of Canada wild geese as the r 1 I • ., l were movin~ to a warmer clime. Chip-

munks would ple.y hide and seek in and over our tent and across our 

table, seeking tid-bite beneath the 1' h c 1 s es' and a weasel with lightning 

speed would enter at one side and dart cut at the other. While we were 

in slumber, porcupines would feast upon cur boxes: letting bacon and 

bread alone. 

The foliage! Who can describe 1 t 'i Th e varying shacles of green, 

.:.e spruce, and the balsam; from the white pine to the darker shacles of t' 

and the inky blackness of the hemlock, and the brir,·ht vellC\'' o.p the o J • .1. pop-

an the deep red of the oak, made a lar, with the scarlet of the maple d 

mass of color beyond the imagination of man. 

I remember coming out of the tent one morning when there was 

ice J and ice 1 and ice, and the sun was just beginning to beam over the 

tree tops of the forest. To the west of us the extensive growth of 

poplar and wild cherry gave forth that beautiful combination of yellow 

and red. Every twig, every blade of grass, every growihg thing, was 

glistening with a covering of frost, and as the sunshine fell ·-.~pon thi 8 

scene 1 there was a radiance that caused me to shout for joy. And thus 

from day to day there was a constant panorama which brought clelie;ht to 

our souls. And not a bit of civilized dross to spoil our living dream. 

To ward off the chilling blasts 1 v1e built a veri table fortifica

tion of small pine trees around our canvas abode, and with a fire in the 

stove; with partridge or fish and bacon and eggs in the skillet; po

tatoes baking in t:C.Le oven; the fragrance of coffee, wheat-oakes and 

syrup; biscuits and preserves, and over all 1 an ap:·etite, oh, such an 

appetite---we felt like lords of cree.tion. 

We had none of the so-called pleasure of sumrr1er rel3ort s, v;hich 
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send one home weary in body, and often disgusted in mind, b'l.\t we had in 

abundance the riches of nature, and when at night before creeping into 

our indispensable sleeping bags, we took a last look outside and beheld 

th0 northern lights ple.ying acrose the distant sky; or overhead stars 

of· first magnitude and constellations marching acrose the firmament, v:e 

took a new grip upon life; a deeper faith in Providence; a fresh dete1·-· 

mina.tion to arise above ·the petty things of a selfi eh exi atenoe; and '"'~ II 'J 

read in the skies, in the foliage, in the placid surface of the lake, in 

the voices of wild life unafraid, in the nn.taic of the water plumging ov·~l' 

the falls near at hand, and in the forces of the wind as 'they played upon 

twig and branch and tre0 trunk; and in one grand harp of ten thousand 

strings---tha·t above and over and back of all this magnificent nature 

there must be a nature 's God. 

PHILLIP ROETTINGER. 

***** 

"BAL-LOON! BAL-1001~ J n --......-------............-------..-..... 
Edwards. Ebbert. 
----~ ... ..-~--- .. --... ·--·-

It was a busy Sunday in Berlin. The 11 Poo-Bah"; the Emperor> had 

dedicated a church that morning and his automobile was waiting to carry 

him and his august lady to the elaborate landing that had been erected 

in the Thier-Garten, for the reception of Count Zeppelin and the first 

air ship that had ever visited Berlin. 

For day a the papers had advertised the Count 1 a advent;. not only 

in the city, but in all the outlying suburbs and the countryside for 

miles around; the populace was on a tiptoe of expectancy. 

From early mornin8 every incoming train, tram, wagon and motor-o~ 

had discharged its overload. People on foot, in vehicles of every naitle 

and make, ancient and modern, thronged the city streets, while 11 Unter den 

".)?el-loon! Bal-loon!" -- --· .... --~ .. ·-...---
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Linden" 1 the main art :Jry of thC! ·~·~·~P.tro~).Oll' 8 , ',"as - - ! ' a ssa of upt·J .. rned 

faces as from time to tirne so1·11·"' \;> one announced 11 Tll3re it is". 

We had had an unusual expe1·i ence 'that morning. rrhe royal 

family had posed for us, as we sat in a large window of 9, shop opposite 

tha cht1.l'Ch that +.he Kai"'l::ar ~.,.,,-1 ·" ~dicate·l'. . -t " ..,-. .......... -.Lo .. 1 \'iae a l-:Jicture wa are 

not a'l'lt to forr.~At . H 1 k l t' '"' .... - e oo ·E:c ne. part---a real, sure-enough E1r1:peror 1 

while the Empress, their only daughter .:m~l six stalwart sons, s:?lendid

looking fellows they were too, sha1··~cl in the apr)lause 'Nhioh rose from 

the thousand onlookers. 

There were cabinet ministers, ambassadors, "hoch-wohl-geborena 11 

both small and great, e"~ate and city officials, cou:d attaches with 

nameless orders and decorations, all in :::;ol<l lace an:l ahini ng butt one. 

All t!113se filar.l by, as if for ~-Ul' esp3cial ;ielectation, and as a back

ground, the flower of the Gerr:1an o.rmy, including of com·ae the Emperor's 

body guard 
1 

their magnificent physiques, horses anc;.trappines gli tterine:; 

in the sunlight, giving a most imposing touch to th?. alrea~ly crovrdad. 

canvas. 

With the departure of Royalty arr.icl the clang of cht..crch bells and 

fanfares from scores of trurr.peters, the crowd disp2rsed, the e;reat·Jr 

number fin,~lin2; theLr" way to Unter den Linden Strasoe, :lov:n \':hich, or 

over which 
1 

the Zeppelin Wl3-8 sure to '~nter the city. Great Exp3cta-

tiona! And they were fully realized. 

Hardly we t;ained the gr::Jat thoroughfare, when high up above the 
I 

tallest spires, against a background of bluest 3kY, ap1:ear·::;i the strange 

visitor, Count Zeppelin•s airship, 650 feet long, a gigantic vrhite ci

gar in appearance and euspendeLl from it was a car longer perhaps than 

one of our trolley cars---all spotless white· 

It looked like a visitor from another world---a beautiful but 

almost uncanny sight, as it floc:.tecl. in the air much as an ocean grey-

hound approaches i·ts dock· 
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;:·, 

·' 

11 Bal-lo£B..L-~!:1~.!." 

The great craft obeyed the sli~hteet movement of its ruddet and 

dropped in graceful spirals almost to second story windows~ and as 

promptly climbing to undre&mled of al·bi tudes in the etherial blue· 

we watched 1 t for half an hour from the pavement in front of our 

hotel, we and all Berlin being spell-bound in aatoni shment and wonder. 

The silence was profound. The provi;rbial pin might have been droppe~l~ 

so still w~e everything and body. 

When the strange visitor had found ita landing plaoe everybody 

drew a long breath; all realized the hypnotic spell we had been under. 

we were excited to the breaking point, and realized that during the tense 

half hour, we with the entire city had been standing open-mouthed, as 1ui th 

wonder and awe we gazed for the first time on a. Zeppelin. 

For one 
1 

if I chance to be on earth when Gabriel blows his trumpet, 

I cannot experience a greater thrill than on that Sunday in Berlin, when 

Count Zeppelin and his aiiahip were received by the Emperor of Germany. 

***** 

RANDOM THOUGHTS -------------

THE FIREFLY 

Little firefly do you know; 

What it i a that make e you glow? 

Savants all have tried to learn~ 

How you glow, yet never burn. 

Both my parents did the ea.me, 

I have done so since I came, 

Moat wise men are wont to say, 

'Tie because I'm built that way. 

EDWARD S. EBBERT. 

Charles E. Walton. __ _.._........ __ . ___ ·----~-

Random Thou9:h t s ___ , __ _.... _ _...._ __ 
THE fi[AH WITH A-- "HO 11 1 ________ _.._._.. __ _ 

(Not by Edwin Uarkham) 

Bowed by the toil of long-draim hours 
1 

From clewle sa morn to sunless eve 
1 

The cluat of alkali has parche\.l his lips 

And stung hie eyes. Strai~ht for the Inn 

He rides~ and strides him to the Bar. 

Three fingers will not gauge the liquor 'a 

Depth. He pours to brim, lifts the glass; 

His larynx now goes up .. 

His pharynx with a slam 

Emits a note from out his throat, 

Pushed by his diaphragm. "H0"1 

F'm~E VERSE ------
This verse is free, 

It costs you nothing, 

It cost me nothing, 

If it cost something 

It would be worth more, 

If worth more 

It would cost more. 

It is free as air, 

You have to breathe air 

That is what it is for, 

Also to blow, 

And to put your hat in the mud. 

It bloweth where it listeth, 

It 11 steth much 
Where mud is much· 
This verse is free, 
so is SALVATION. 

~ ~ i \ 1 
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DIANA OF THE PMqTs. ________ ____...----~ 
(!Q!_Bx_9!Q!g!_~~~1th1 

Diana was a lovely thing, 

Her form a perfect model, 

She skimmed the earth like bird on wing, 

And flirted with her noddle. 

Her legs were seen below her pants, 

She did not try to hide them, 

She scorned old Mrs. Grundy's rants, 

In fact, could not abide them. 

Her lovers thought her quite a swell, 

And they were not mistaken, 

Whene'er she laughed, which she did well, 

The seat of her pants was shaken. 

Diana was my DOG. 

CAMOUFLAGE· 
----~---

(Not by a Frenchman) 

I saw· a short-dressed maiden, 

Her dad must have no "rooks", 

I could not sea what supported her, 

For she had camouflaged her socks. 

A FRESH-AIR HERO _______ .........,_ 

A bed bug sat on the head of the bed~ 

And whispered to hie brother, 

"That fellow down there has cover·ad hie head 1 

He certainly will smother. 

·' 
B§.n~m ~~ho}!.@]~. 

I'll hasten to bleed him an.:l save his life, 

Shall win · ... a hero 1 8 medal 
) 

Shall receiva the thanks of his loving wife, 

And then to thee back--oedal. .. 

Then clo\~m he scurried and nibbled the ear, 

Of tha sleeper round and fat, 

Who gave a quick turn in his sudden fear, 

And mashed the bed-bug flat. 

The broth$r, bereaved, gave himself a hug, 

Then mournfully crooning, said, 

"I would far rather be a live bed bug, 

Than a fresh-air hero dead." 

EVOLUTION. -------
(Not by Charle a Darwin) 

Some believe in Evolution, 

There are other a who do not, 

And '.'VOuld start a revolution, 

'Gainst such "scientific rot". 

When a little obaerva~ion, 

Shows that SPECIES do evolve, 

Then a mental conservation 

All objections should absolve. 

For example: Don't begrudge it, 

Or quote Hamlet's "There 1 s the rub", 

When a BULLOCK reads a budget, 

At a Literary Club. 

***** 

CHA.BLES E. WALTON. 
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MARY---A SKETCH. 
_____________ _... 

April 27, 1918 (4) 
James W. Bullock. - . _......, -

I was a small boy when Mary entered our home as a domestic. We 

were living in what was then the country, on the Mad River Roa.d, the Mud 

River Road would have been a more appropriate name for it. Thera were 

no sidewalks and very little road bed, so it was "Hobson's Choice" as to 

where you drove. On the south side of the road there was a rail fence, 

and the rails came in handy to pry wagons out of the .mire in wet weather. 

Later when the city expended its corporate limits this road was 

re-named "Oak Street", after a majestic oak which grew near by, the only 

one in that locality. It was macadamized, a row of maples planted on 

either side and the rail fence, having outlived its usefulness, gave 

place to a more modern one. 

To reach the City, unless you had your own conveyance, one had to 

depend on shank 1 e mare or the omnibus which at infrequent intervals ran 

from the Village of Avondale down the Reading Pike to Monkey John's 

grocery store, Cavanaugh's, located on the south side of the present 

Government Square. 

It was a gorgeous bus, painted like a modern circus wagon. · On 

the pa.nel of the back and only door there was depicted a. copy of Leonardo 

da Vinci's "Mona Lisa", and on the side panels a view of Niagara Falls, 

with the ~~id of the Mist, and a vivid rainbow. This was quite a pic

ture when not bespattered with mud, as was generally the case. 

The Bus was always well filled, especially mornings and evenings, 

when it reached our locality. You were warned of·its appraooh by the 

blowing of a horn. Women and older men occupied the inside, while the 

top was the favorite roosting place of the younger men. They sat on 

the sidee with their lege dangling over. In pleasant weather it re

sembled a. gi gantio centipede on wheels, while on wet days, with umbrellaS 

M!r..J---A Sketch. -----------
up, it was more like an immense turtle, not only in appearance, but 

as to the speed with which it lumbered up hill. 
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The old joke of Charles Lamb regarding the London Omnibus worn 

threadbare· Do you remember 1 t? Stout gentleman stops bus and asks 

if they are all full inside. S~out woman passenger replies: 11 Yea I 

that last gooseberry tary finished. me. 11 

We had our own horses and Father drove to to'.vn daily, stabling 

at Hi Davis 1 s in the alley in the rear of the preean·t post office build

ing. 

A hostler, nameci Hennessy, employed there, one day asked Father 

if he could give employn:er_t to a ccusin of his, a youn5 Irisr. e;irl who 

had lately arrived from the old country, and being as green as the isle 

she hailed from, he desired tc. get her employment in the country, rather 

'than have he1· subjected to thE: teml~tc;,tions of city life. So Uary be-

came a member of our household, in the capacity of maid of all work and 

at small mJ.gee, for in those days kitchen, dining room e.nd parlor maids 

were an unheard-of luxury> even amonG; the well to do. 

Well I remember the afternoon :.:ary and. her box, painted green 

as herself; arrived. The box was corclecl as securely as if it contained 

I was curious to know what it;oontained. 

Later on, after much quesvioning, found that the aforesaid green box con

tained all of Mary 1 s scanty waxclrobe > some hand-wove linon and a bed-

spread. The linen and bedspread were to be her dowry· 

As to Mary herself, she was one of the prsttie.st girls, to my 

sense of beauty, that had ever left the Emerald Isle, he-ir of a Titian 

red> lusvrous brovvn eye 8 , and a con:plexion that was as beautiful and 

clear as \ihe pink blus11 of ea1·ly dawn. Her hair parted. in the middle 

d 
' ..... 1 ely back a'oove her ears reflected. thE~ sun:3hine as an orus!~ec sever y • ' 

from a mirror. Had I been ol6.er, she might have proved a d~angerous 

add.i tion to our householcl. Vlhen aocut the place or rtmr~in~ nei3hbor-
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hood errands she wore no hat, only a small shawl over her head, and 

pinned under her chin. She. lovc-:.:1. to go barefoot, wholly unconscious 

of her pretty feet and well-turned ankles. 

It was a long time before she became accustomed to the tight

fitting American shoe, and I imagine she suffered many an unconiforta.ble 

hour for vanity's sake. 

Mary'was uneducated; and other than her beauty,her Irish wit and 

willingness, had little to recommend her. The first time I showed her 

about the place she asked to see the pigs 1 and when I told her we did 

not keep any her estimation of our family's importance was considerably 

lessened, it grew somewhat when she saw the cows, and she was surprised 

at their fatness. It was springtime when she came. The apple orchard 

aL .. the cherry trees Yvere in full bloom and Mary had never seen anything 

so beautiful. Whtm cherries were ripe, and the apples· still green, she 

had many a feast; and no doubt 1.mcomfortable moments. 

The early e;re.:m corn, or peas on eJ stick, Mary oalled it, also had 

disastrous consequences, but liberal doses of castor oil always had tlE 

desired effect, and saved sendin~ for the priest 1 who to her seemed mor'~ 

necessary than the doctor. 

Castor oil was a hcueehold remedy in those days 1 but what a dose! 

Does no·b the menvion of it bring back treasured memories of boyhood days~ 

If the desil•ed movemGnts could. have been accomplished by a. severe spank .. 

ing, I should have much preferred it to that nauseous dose. 

Mary could neither read not write, but she was a good story-tell.~:r 1 

and had a fund of information concerning fairies, banshees and old witche! 

who had black cats, rode broomsticks and cast spells upon pigs, cowa 1 

horses. a'"d so · · • .. me"Gunes upon thr:J people themselves. Many a night I have 

gone to bed in fear and trembling, reluctant to blow out the candle lest 

·the old witch would drive away the good fairies, .and I should awake ir: 

morning vri th a nose as big as a c·u.01.:1nber or a hump on my back. 
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I, in turn enter~ainsd her bv reail.l"P.' 
J -~~ select passages from 

McGuffey's Fe t R · lur 'll sacv:r' Ja.ck the Giant Killer 
) and RobiEson Crueaoe 

1 

the latter a1• a· · ' 1 - orlCLgeo. edition "'l. ···h "'o·cr, f 
.. u ,, . -LS o one or two sylb.blea. 

She was greatly impressed \'ri···· r , , • .. •.~L. uacc: s au.v·3L-~w·es e..ncl rras sure it all 

happened in Ireland, as giants 1 . ~ lved there though she had never seen 

one~ but her mother's grandfe.ther) Shamus had. 
lattsrs 

1 

At long intervals./wri-uten oy ., .. - ~ne par1sn priest 1 would come. 

These were rea:). to her ~ "1\: i 2X::3W81'0~l by r:·ot1' "r ........... ~ n1y H ••V J "''. ~t ' ~ .. I n J. 0 I""" ''(' Q t r a e 
\,oo .......... - ...... c: ..... -.... .. .. .~9-

urad as letters seldom are in thee:: 1r.oclsrn days. 

Appreciating her lc.ck of an ed.uca-r.1· on, and , i ~ ... uav ng a koan J-?. sir a 

to learn, my mother helrJed her :::..n.-.1 · it' th i · - ,_ 1V n e a cL of an olci. first r::adcr 

3he soon mastsr-:;1 the alphe~bet 1 anc: la't'3r was ~lui te proud ·::1wn she 

could spe 11 out 1 11 Th1~ man has an ox . 

feecls the ox. n 

Is it a fat ox? Yes 1 the man 

I was just young snou~·h in those 1ays to oa imp:ress3l ·:ri th m~' 

-"'~ ....... ~· ....... _,.., ·.~:ou. CL rr;;a-:. ·nese int8r;::s~Gini_:; facts superior kno~.~rl~·'"-uo·e ·=t ;~r~ '"1' .~'n · r- ry 1' 1 t· 

"' ~ ~- s m~ n1n~ 9 se 0~ua y co ia . to mel I woul'i s.::.y 11 o~r:.>.ctl-y 11 1 or· o· ·t' · 1 11 f 1 h 

· When the tims came for llie ·co go to Doe"rcling school :.:ary had mad.e 

good progress with he1· reading 1 and knew that soma other ~.:ary had. ::.. 

little lamb, but wondered \'!hy it ·:ra:J ::.o·t ::. little pig, ·:1i'th akih as 

whi·te as snow. 

The pages of her first copy book wer<~ a sight, and ha.d a blot 

with every six or eaven pot hooks. I used to tdase her by sayin3 

she wrote with her tongue; it waa always out 1 ~nl how sh9 ussd to twist 

especially on pot hooks, it is ~ell th~y ~3r3 not fish hooks. 

she progressed sufficiently to write 

11 i1f&"1Y fishes in tht;. s'?.a 
~.Iany men tha.t can't a~re e 11 

1 

he:c penmanship became quitJ legi"ola. 

Four yea
1
·a of colle:;:. life foll0\'!25. ::1y gre.:li..J.a.tion from pr·:;r.lara-

tory school. I ·~·ac ·: 1 ·1r::-:.·.rs home for the Chri stmae holidays 1 but the 
~~ '-"' c,;..;_ ,j """'J 
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During these 

lonO' summ
9
r vace,tions were gene.Ta.lly spent in the east; 

0 

happy years, Mary, still eJ member of the household, was indispensable. 

she had reached, to her mind, the exalted po si 'tion of cook, and '.'rhile 

she hi3-(l lost son:e of her former beauty, she found the way to one 
1 

s heaxt 

throu;;;:h her culinary accompli shmenta, just the same· 
..., 

She had become thoroughly Americanized, could write and read her 

own letters al'l.d 11 The cook Is Own Cook Book II I 

sophisticated Irish lass of my boyhood de.ys · 

She was no longer the un-· 

When arrayed on Sunday 

morning for early mass a bonnet of red roses and feathers supplanted 

li t·tle olcl slla'Nl and her once ·oeautiful he.ir lost much of i te luet1•e 

simplicity of arran6ement. 
But -to cap the climax, she had several ad-· 

mirers and a r.3al beau. 

Other changes had tak.Gn place. 
The city grew like Topsy of old. 

We wer·3 within the city limits. Stre(1t oars had replaced the clecrepi t 

Avondale bus 
1 

gas and wa-ter were at our door, and the telephone was ccm-

ing into general uae. 
l!iary, like the :rest of us, changed with the new 

I· • t · 1• 1 t' 1' mt:> .. b·_".J.~Or ..... -; sh· o hecomA acc119t' omecl to :;mvironm•311'u s, ou 1·~ was a ong - '"" - J !.J- ~ -

""the. talking box", he1· name for the t·slephone. 

It was some time during my ,junior year that Mother wrote me con·-

cerning a certain butcher's boy who had supplanted the "li t·cle master
11

, 

as Mary was vront to call me, in Mary 1s affections. 
I was not j ealO\.lS, 

and had. I been in the butcher boy 1 s boots would have probe,bly done the 

same. He was eviclen·tly attracted not only by Mary 1 s remaining good 

looks and her buxom figure, but frora th::1 fact tha·c she, being of a 

thrifty disposition, had saved a neat little sum, which had been judi-

ciously invested for her. For the aforesaid buther 1 s boy he,d visio1~s 

of becoming the proprietor of a small grocery store in the suburbs, an~\ 
hope~l with a sn:all assortme~1 t of grocer iss, ancl Mary 1 s cash and lar g~- .:u" 

sortmenJc of blar-ney, to ddJ a prosperous business .. 
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was in bloom, at St · Xavier's Church 1 had the tra1i tional vre.:ldins rid.e 

in a seagoing hack uith ~hite rib~ons on :hs ~hip, and settled down to 

real life with son!e of its pleasur~3 and. CLll of its vicis3itu:les. The 

gr~oery business was not a finsnci~l success. Cuetom-3r s ·.vere few and 

wars not prompt in payins their billa, then the arrival of the stork 

from be-

hind the counter. Trad::. '.Y.snt from to worse 2 .. n~\. .::'inally the busi-

ness was closed out at a sacrifice, anc\. ·the 6l'OC0l'Y firm of P2.trick 

Kerrigan & Co. was a thing of th9 past. 

Mary 
1 

her irLJ.sbancl anJ. -;;:'1::-: ·::er:: oi t of ht~·::::.ni ty 1 chri at·~ne·i :.:ary 1 

moved into a tenemen"c in th2 ci'by, ancl P;o.trick became 2- str~Jet car 

driver. Mary took in washing "co a;..l.d to their income, and woul~i. of'ten 

comG out to our house with h.::r baby wh::n extra help was n8·,~(.(.oJ. 

As time went on -:~:~e fami'ly gN;w; the:c:;; was :.~ary the first-born; 

then Bridget, followed by Nora. . ~ary used to Orins ~h~ children out 

on a Sunday to visit us, an1 I remem·o:~~-c th'Jlii 2.s neatly dr.s s s~:d e.ncl well-

b~haved. 

How she longecl and praye:l for a boy! 
Her i::J.08 s 3ant pra1er s to 

the 
Blessed Vil'.)'in were finally answerL'1U, and Patrick jW1iOr, a bouncing 

0 

chubby boy, arrived. 

mother never gave birth to e. boy· 
sorro\-: ani c:;ri ef ca:.:.e later. When 

li ttls Pat was ·!jWO years old, her hD.sbti!'J..:l ;vas killed aocil~antally at 

one of the car barns. 
For a time l.fary wa.3 prOSl)ratei ·tri th t;rief 1 and 

little Pa·bsy was her one ancl great co::·1sole.tion · 
Fortumvtely, rwney 

b 
· n · oti1er funeral e XJ18nse s. 

from a fratarnal order paid for a .ign mass a ~ 
, 1' t ·.~.""~1· n~ ... · ~·,·.y .L.;oi.L-·s-v experi-, 1 r" l'C .. l I C.1..tt·:Jl1~lt3~L, ..... ~ - -

'1'here iVas a, wake as usua , \\!l 
1 

fu''"C"'J .. 'J.·_ oi' ·i:hat kind· ence at 2" u.• y '" 

t ~· rl" '.·.·'r1J.1.6~P.y CO'Ll-m• ~ l".r,o·_, • . ~~ A P.. I' .r1 :-: . .:. I\. ... 1 

.L.n:~r·:·~ ~:'-ta;, . ~ ... - ... --~ 

He 

sum'.3d, and the l!l8.ny vir-tues o:f th.s 
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had been a good husband to Hs.ry and ds served all the good said of him. 

Little Pat J.evelopecl into a sturcly lad and at six years of age 

entered a parochial school, for his mother 1 s gr·sat ambi-tion was that he 

become a priest. After se-veral years at the parochial school, Patsy 

not shovling any great progNJss, I persuaded Hary 1 after many an ~-rgu-

ment, to send the boy to the public school, which she did reluctantly. 

In his new environments the boy did well~ and in the cour ee of time v:2~.s 

graduated from the intermediate school. I ad vi sed his taking the high 

school )course, out he w·as anxious to becomG a bread winner, so I ob-

to,in.gcl for him a job as shop boy wi ·th an electrical manufacturing com-

pany in 'th·3 outskirts of our city. Patsy m~le good, and a year ago he 

hacl becom13 one of the erecting engineers of the company, at a salary 

which to his admi:dng and devotecl mother was beyond her fondest hop•3S. 

Mary had fevr wants, which were easily filled. I used to make her pe-
. 

:co;:lical .. visits, espacially when I wanted some dress shirts laundered, 

for no one cculci. do them as well as Mary. She was fond of her tea 1 anci 

I usually JGook to her a. tin of Lipton 1 s Yellow Label. 

Wh::m we became involved in the present wa:r, Patsy, much to his 

mother 1 s regret 1 but wi'th her full consant, enlisted in the navy 1 with 

the rank of fi1~ st class electrician. He was ordered to one of our east-

·31'11 navy yards) and. not long aft~:r·Nard.s start eel over aeae in one of tha 

Destl'oyers. 

Mary was very proud of her sailor boy, and well she might be. On 

my return from the east last November, I brought her a service flag with 

one big blue star. It was a most acceptable gift and was soon displayed 

in one of the front windows. She had heard from Patsy several times, 

giving his many experiences on shipboard, but never a word as to whers ne 

was, all letters being dated somewhere at sea and censored be sire. 

Shortly after the Christmas holidays, I had a rwle shook, picking 
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up the paper one mornin:;· at or•·ak"'·a.l. I 
o .... J.o,~ ~, r-sad of -vh:: sinking of one 

of our destroyers, off · · "Gne Irish coast' and. amon;:: the ~i st of ·irownecl 

or missing men was · · 'line name of Patrick Korr~ -an r"l'r ... l -1 .L.:J , Su c ass 1; ectric-

ian. 

I left a+ " IJ once ! Ol' :.;ary' s home . 

been notified b the Navy Department. 

As mnt of kin sh0 had already 

The servic6 flag ~as no lon~er 
0 

in the window. I found it dra·1)ecl aoout a c1·uoifix a:1d :.:ary on her 

knees praying before it. I oculd say 1.-l.ttl · " ~ · e to COl!liOrt her, but my 

mere presence was a rAll'Af - - as shs knew I shareJ her crushing sorrow. 

Early last February I comforted her by the news thc.t her dear 

boy's body had been washed ashorE~, had been buried according to the 

ri tea of the Church, and was peacefully sle3ping, in consecrated o-round 
0 I 

under the green sod. of her native land. 

Mary is ·o·ut one " · · i or ~nouscm s of mothers who today are carryinr5 

cross of o-rief. 0 May God in ~is m~rcy comfort them. 

***** 

I am harking back old comrades, 
To the days of sixty-two, 
When the bugles they were playing 
And the boys all dressed in blue; 
With their guna upon their ehoulQers 
And a sabre by their side. 
Went forth to meet the enemy 
And stem the battle tide. 

It's nearly half a century 
Nigh half a hundred years. 

It seems as though •twas yesterday 
So short the time appears. 

But the moss grown graves remind us 
It was quite a while ago, 

And one by one the boys in blue 
Have left our camp below. 

J. D. B~gli:, 
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we are marching atill 1 old comrades, 
Though no more in rank and file1 

Quite like stragglers from the army, 
scattered here and there the while; 

And the bugle blast has faded 
To the gentler song of life. 

And we're often tired and jaded 
Growing weary of strife. 

But I see across the border, 
Just beyond the valley's rim, 

A gathering of boys in blue 
Vfuere the lights no more are dim. 

Not a soar to mar the features 
All the years have o~kward flown 

And the signs of age have vanished 
In a victory all our own. 

By and by the last survivor 
Will lay him down to rest. 

And some loving hand will gather 
A few flowers to deck hie breast. 

Then the gates of light will open, 
And he'll find the boys in blue 

standing ready to salute him 
As a soldier tried and true . 

All the strife will be forgotten 
But the Love will live for aye, 

And loyalty and courage 
Find reward in open day. 

All who have lived and suffered 
All who have dared to die. 

Wearing crowns of love immortal 
In the bivouac of the sky. 

Here's a health to those up yonder 
Here's a health to all now here. 

Drink the royal wine of Friendship 
Till we meet another year. 

J. D. Buck. 

(Written for a reunion of Merrell's Horse Brigade., 
Battle Creek, Michigan). 

Found among Dr. Buck' e unpublished wri tinge, 
April 1918. 

******** 

SELLING LIBERTY BO~IDS. ___ __..... _________ ____ 
Fred w. Hinkle. ---------------k 

Have you ever wandered about a residence portion of the city on e. 

house to house campaign, seeking to sell anything to the unsuspecting 

Se])ing Lib~~~.Q~S.:. 

householder? If not, you have an interesting experience before you 

and I advise you all to get into the traces when the n::~xt Liberty 

Loan drive is on· You will learn many thin cos about neo·0le and nos-
u • • • 

sibly secrete in the future a little more of the rr.ilk of human kind

ness for life insurs,nce solicitors, book ,agents and other peste. 

For th,3 past three weeks I have been earnestly endeavoring to 

sell in a certain district in Clifton th~~ best investment that has 

ever been offered in these United States---the Third. Liberty Loan 
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Bonds. Just think, you who eagerly bought Government three percents 

above par, of buying at par a four ancl one-quarter per cent bond, se-

cured by all the wec;;.l·th of tho United States! 1,hts of course is look-

ing at the purchase from the investment standroint only and omits all 

consideration of pat~iotic impulse. 

But that is not what I started to write about. Let me relate 

just a few of the experiences of a Liberty Bond Salesman. 

In the first place we had a resicienc e district comprising three 

side streets in Clifton 
1 

wi thoEt a aine;le fe.ctory: business house, or 

other gold mine concealed therein. Hence pickings promised to be poor 

and they were. 

Very early in our canvass we discovgr·:;d the,t there were two 

classes of citizens resid~nts in this locality} to-wit, University of 

Cincinnati faoul ty members and ex-Teutons · Verily' our seed fell on 

stony ground . 

. Let us consider the learr.L0C:L zentry first. Vthoever heard of a 

professor in any Uni ver si ty being oversupplied ·.·:i th the mammon of un

righteousne sa' unless he marriAd it? Evideni.ily our victims were no 

Of the ·:.rhole mass of them we took just 
exceptions to the rule--·-for out 

one subscription, and that for ~?100 .00 · 
All the rest told us glowing 

t 
. . , , _, evervtiling tl1ey had. tLr·ov.gh the Uni v.;rsi ty 

ales of having suoscr1oau J • 

~ . , . Club "'''r1ed +0 a bank account, 
b OI tLllS --v•• u committee and one --a mem er . ~ 
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and asserted that he had bought through his bank. Detecting a look 

of doubt on my sp.;akin~ countenance. he offered to exhibit his receipt} 

but I decided to test hie veracity to such an extent. But that one h1..tl1· 

d.red dolla.r subscription: how we did gloat over it--for be it said. to 

the honor and credit ·of the Uni verei ty facul ty--1 t was our one ewe lan:b-· .. 

the only fruits of ow lc:.bors for one week. I used to take a look e,t 

the check -- for it was paid in full --many time a every day, and wondr:n 

i f it was go ocl . 

As to the ex-rl;eutons: These were mostly comfortewbla, little faiili--

lies, living in small house a, 'the women doing their ow11 work and find inc; 

time to t.:md 'their out-door gardens and cultivate flower boxes in halls 

and windows. We could always tall when we struck one of these houses 

·oy th3 app2c;,rance of the lady in gingham Wl'apper, boudoir cap, sleeves 

rolled up, a,ncl an air of just having scrubb~ed the entire establi shmen't. 

Also 1 she never opened the door more than three inches and was evidentl·, ' 

ve17 suspicious of us. These le.dies had no money or prospects of any 

during their natural li vee---for with true Teutonic efficiency, the hue· 

bands have e;obbled it all and have it in some mysterious bus ina sa down 

town. Hence the ladies could give us no encouragement and when we cauJht 

the husbe .. ncls at th~ir places· of business, they had one and all trotte,l 

off to one or the other of the banks with the expurgated 'reutonic narr~·::s 

and loyally subso:clbecl. 

I founcl. the door to one old lady 1 s heart, however, by a\imiring het 

flowers, especially an iris of rare type. This won her completely, and 

while sh-s .did not buy bonds she did give me an iris bulb and added to i'i 

a Lemon Lily. In this she differed from all the other ladies on the 

·olock) who only hcmded me a fine assortment of lemons. I wonder if ie 

u ... it>erty Bond Committee. my cluty to turn in the bu· lb .ancl lily to ·1·h"' .. L · 

~r:ne first da,y I worked my terri tory I carried a small hand bag, in 

'··ki· 'j .. p,: :.: 
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which to bring home the mass of checks, '":cl:l _ and. silve1·, I expected to 

receive. I disc(~rdeJ it permanantly that nl· o·",~. o.L•U • i3ut ·;:hile I ·;;as car-

:rying it, it brou~ht - me an interesting eX}.:Jeri.3nce. Two little ;·irls 

had watched me o·oinO' f··om · I.) I.) .L • nouse to house a,nd evi:.l.ently took !!1•3 fo:L' e. 

piano t·t.lner, electric bell repe.irer or other '''"'C'"''lic .. •. _ •H·•• 1 for they finally 

3.Bk•3d me to repair their :L'Oller skatss. Deemin~ this a ;ooJ way to 

curry favor with the nei ::;hbo:chood} I cons:~ntP"'L , 11 ,-'1 ,.,i tn' -'n"' ai·i 0 ..... . •• ·• "' - .. ~ " ~ .1. my 

knife and their skate k'3YS socn had them rolling along merTily. Then 

I trailed them to 1~heir homes an~i. tries to in:~.t.i.Ce "~heir :,:,~nu:..s to buy-

but in vain. I vras e~. gochl sl-:e.ts-m,:.nder, bi.lt ;;~ r:.ighty poor bond. s3ller 1 

it seemed. 

We were r.9quir:=:d to fill out i'il sepg,rat3 card for every individu

al whom we solici t~ec1, giving his name, ctddreso 1 occ~J.pe...tion and the re-

s·t.ll t of our canvass, This fillin.:; out of carcls was l'Sc;s.rclad 'oy the 

people with some suspicion e,nd trepidation~ especially when they had · 

been st1·etching the truth as to having alreacly subacrib~:l throue;h r;ome 

bank or other institution. Some rommittaeman in other districts sue-

ceeded in unearthing downright falsehoorls tnrouzh th.:;se car:ls} snd. we 

caught one in our Ji strict----a man oi' sonit~ atan:Ung in the community. 

I hacl just one expericmce bearini;; on ·.h·3 influence of fillins out these 

cards. One lady in a boudoil' cap and l)ran.i.i shinr; a mop told me her 

husband had subscribed fi vc m;.nci.rai dollars throu._;h a bs"nkl 3.nd ::·efused 

rather di scour'Ceouely ~co di souse ths i::::.t":: ::1' £\;.:rt~·,er · I took out the 

card and wrote clovm the nam·3 
1 

acldre ss 1 name of oank I '3tc. 1 and tolcl her 

the card would ,_to to th~ Centl'al Conur:i ttee. She shut the door rath·er 
u 

abruptly and I started up ~jhs stre~:::t · 
I he,cl not .~one one hundred feet 

before I heard a voice callin::;·-- 11Hr. Sec::.'et Service :.:an--·~fr. Secret Ser-

vice Mann 
1 

and di scove1• ~~d the lacly in full cry on my trai 1 · 
She i)egged 

me not to -turn in the card till sh~ he,d a talk '.'ti th he1~ h"cJsband 1 and to 
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call again later. I did so snd got his subscription. Thi e lady has 

a very peculiar idea. of our Sec rat Service i"riethode 1 but I don't think she 

will lie to the next Liberty bond salesman. 

Apartment houses--of which :we had three in our district--were the 

bane of our existence. 
Nobody was ever at home, ther•3 were no servant.9) 

and the women had all gone i.io the movies or to ·the grocery or other ~'.lo:::u·· 

lar resort of the "f•3minine sect", as Artemus Ward would aa.y. 

buttons and. whistled at tubes till our thumbs and lunge were sore ancl 

cursed the man who invented these rabbit warrens. When we did find a , 

a,t home 
1 

she was always dreseing or undressing 1 and her voice did not 

sound at all affabl1~ coming ·through a me .. rble slab. It sounded as if 

she were fixing hGr hair with both hands while holding forty hairpins 

in her mouth. 

We struck one old-fashioned, family hotel however where there was 

a front hall and reception room and a nice gas fire 1 and felt more com-

forta'ol!3. i.iere the landlady was moat affable and entertained us for 

half an hour while we rested~ with the intimate details of her boarder.:3
1 

financial status 
1 

past glories 
1 

future expectations 1 family peculiari-· 

ties ancl as to which member of each married couple wo:re the breeches 

and guarclecl the puree strings. She was very courteous, but was really 

a snake in the graes
1 

for all the time that she was promising to help us 

in every way to get her boarders to subscribe 1 she had their subscriptions 

safely tucked away in her boudoir waiting the appearance of the ladies 

of our commi 'ttee 
1 

wi·th whlbm we we1~e in great rivalry. 

We found no disloyal~ pro-Germane in our district~ uhless the jani~ 

tor who refused to talk to us after we had stated our mission through 

his speaking tube was in ths.t ce.tegory. He was reported. In other 

di stric~s; ho1vev,er, a number of such despicable characters were unearthed 

and their names were promptly given to the Federal Authorities. 
sevel·al 
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families were discovered who still kAn.l. the . . t ... ... u p1c ure o.f the beastly 

Kaiser on their walls a1y' t'::. · .~ nyse also receiv~i atten~ion. 

Through the carcls ·~hue obt!'\ 1· 1..,orl · .1 '" ·""'" 0Y t H1 comnli t·Gee a tho1·ough 

'Norking system for future canvasses has baen provided. Future workers 

in the field will have these cards . 1n their hands when they oall upon 

families, forming a complete check on +ineir y previous subscriptions. 

It was startling to find how many of the families have sons in 

Frru1.ce or some one of the trainin.)~ oam"" .. s l' n +.he _ ~ • service of their coun-

try· To these we spoke otu' sincert3 congratult:.tions ani praise for 

the patrio~~i em of their boys 1 \i'i shi nc; them a safe return 1 h ::.nc. .appy r e-

. er·~ was no ifficul ty in getting sub-un±on with their lovea.' onRs. Th d 

scriptions from these people. One and all thsy were eager to help 

and gav.:3 to their utmost. 

We mt~t with p:cacti calJ.y no d.i a court asy 1 nearly every one whom 

we solicited being anxious to subscribe when financially able, and 

some went to the extent of telephoning us to call. We founcl one young 

woman who had raised ::i;~ht thousand dollars by sale of real estate, so 

as to make a good subscl'iption, and one old man who sold his seouri tie a, 

the accUt-nult~tiona of many years. 

The glorious re sl).l t of ·che carc~paign has enthused the entire com

munity and we who aided in a small \'.'ay are convinced that the system 

worked out by the leaders of our Central Committee will tend to even 

greater triumph in the future. 

When the country again calls upon us,. every ms.n who is able should 

volunteer, get into line with some eli strict committee, attend the tri

weekly 1 uncheona and. list :m ·to the patriotic addr9 sse a and enti:usi astio 

reports of the workers. Cincinnati was the seconi large city in the 
country to "go ow~r the top 11 in the present campaign. Hext time vre will 
be the first. Then if th9 beastly Kaiser thinks he still has a colony 
hera 

1 
he is more of a luna tic than any of us think he is. 

FREDERICK W. HIHKLE. 

****** 

,,'•', 

!H < 
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James W. Bullock. -----------
If I should ask you, gentlemen, if you were familiar with the nruM 

"Izaak Walton", there would be a unanimous reply in the affirmative, but; 

on the contrary, should I ask how many had read hi a book, I am a.fra.id tl:e 

number who have done so would be disappointingly small. 

Many members of our circle are disciples of Walton, and alas, too 

many of said disciples, the writer among them, are also contributing mem-

bers of the Ananias Club. 
It does not necessarily follow, but it ia apt 

to be the case, that the poorer "the fi sherma.n, the better his standing in 

the aforesaid Club. 

What great difference doe a it make if you do, when telling a good 

fish story, acld a few' ounces to the weight or a. few inches to the length 

of your catch. 

The only difference it doew make is that if you tell the story too 

often, the ounces are apt to grow into pounds and the inches into feet. 

It is wise for one to be careful and suit his story to his audience. 

If it appears they will swallow line, hook and sinker, you are safe; 

otherwise stick to facts. 

As this is a critical audience, and my pseudonym being nTruthful 

James", I will be careful as to what I may say, for I see some before me 

who have their doubts is to Jonah swallowing the whale or visa versa. 

If Mark Twain had written this paper for the Club he ·would have 

probably commenced by saying that the subject of our sketch waa born at 

an early age and for further details concerning that event consult Dr. 

Walton. I do not know whether our good Di. Walton is a lineal descend~ 
ant of one of Iza.ak's disciples, but I do know that he is a good story

·teller, and that his stories, not necessarily fish tales, have a certain 

. !. ..... 

!~~JY!J:]21L~9:_kii§_]2.Q1£ . 

amotmt of ele,etici ty about them which leads me to believe that he 

is eligible to membership in the Ananias Club' fi sherlrlan or no 

fisherman. 

I zaak Walton was born ar at ff · ..:J a ora., England, in "th6 year 1593. 

Hie parents were of the subste.ntial yeoman class and fairly well to do. 

Outside the fact that his father's name was Jarvis ami. that his grand-

father was probably George Walton, sometime Bailiff of Yoxhall J little 

i a known of his family or of I zaak 1 s early life and education. He 

was deficient in the classics, knowing no Greek and very little Latin. 

His frequent quotations from s.uthor s, who ·,-;rote only in Latin 

were obtained the same way some of us} begc;ing your pardon) acquired 

our extensive knowledge of Caesar and Virt;il in collet;E: days. Need I 

m·an·~ion the Interlinear Pony Express~ 

I take it that Walton 1 s early life was spent much like that of 

many another boy 
1 

who we.s fond of fishing an.i not over fond of study, 

who patronized the old swimn1ing hole and knew the fe .. vori te haunts of 

the trout. 

The defE10ts of hie early educEttion were supy;lied in later years 

by extensive reading and by his fortunate assccic\tion with me.ny emi

nent scholars and learnecL clivir .. ee of his day. 

Had he been fed on a diet of Greek 1·oots in his younc;?r days} 

'fhe Compleat Angler might never have been written, or if written, in 

such a pleasing style. 

In 1614, when Walton was twenty-one years old, we find him le-

e e-ted in London en~aGed in trade, some authcri t i:: s say as e. linE:n drap-

er and others as an iron monger. 
Durin~"'' his busy life in London, his .... 

chit:Jf recreation was angling and he no doubt fished the Tha.mes anc.l. other 

rivera Y:ithin easy distance, especially the River Lea, w!1ich in those 

"Ja·,·::. ... -;
1
· se, for not only v1as ~hs fishins goocl, but 

days was the anglers'~~~~ 
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on thr;: banks of the Lea were many famous inns~ where after a day's 

sport, good company, lodging and excellent food were obtainable. 

Walton we"s tydce married 1 his first wife being a descendant 

of Archbishop Cranmer. She died in 1640. Six years later he n:.ar·· 

r i ed again I thi 9 time the sister of Dr. Ken, Bishop of Bath and WeLL;:, 

About 1645 Walton retired with a small competency, to Staffordshire' 

and devoted the bale,nce of hi a long life to fishing, his li tera.ry rur

suits and visiting his many friends among the clergy and nobility. 

He must have been a. very companionable man, as many fishermen 
(l 

are, for he was always a welcome guest not only at his friends' 

homes, but also at the many inns he patronized. Among his most in-

timate friends was Charles Cotton, a gentleman of means; an enthl.).siae

·cic ani;ler, and one of the earliest fly fishermen .. author of "Instruc

tions how to angle for a trout or grayling in a clear stream", which 

work was later made a part of the Compleat Angler. 

Walton died in December 1683 in his ninetieth year and lies 

buried in the Winchester Cathedral. I have visited his grave and 

read his epitaph engraven on the black marble slab which marks his 

l~st resting place. 

He was a comtempora.ry of Shakespeare and other bright lights 

of English literature, men who ma.de history in those golden days. 

The first edi·tion of his book> "The Cdlmpleat Angler or the 

Contemphtti ve I.ran' s Recreation" was published in 1653, a second e

dition in 1655
1

. a third in 1661.. the fourth in 1668, and ·the fifth 

in 1676. 

In this last edition 1676, the thirteen original chapters cf 

the first edition have grown to twen~Gy-one, and a second part adci~cl 

by his friend and brother angler Charles Cotton. Thi s was a dis-

course on fly fishing and the making of. flies, and a third part by 
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Col. Robert Venables. Olu Izaak's favo~ite bal't was a worm. a 

grub OT a grasshopper, and th~"'C· -:. •. , ,~ . , • ...,J."" ~.~r t. nl,,ny of ·Gne craft to 

who do not eli sdain such lure. 

this day 

Of course many of Tialton's methods 

as to fishing and tackle ar~ o'·., 1 t c u t:iO e e) but much of profit and plt:asure 

can be obtained. bv a 0 ,.. r :lf 1 J d ~ u perusal of his book. 

I wonder whe.t ths n(-;stor of i'isr.srmen •,·:cul·"_:. gay ccul6 hs see a 

modern angler make a t ~ cas or s·:.venty-fi ve tc one hunci.red feet) and land 

a two-pound trot1.t on tackle ·.ve.i ;:,:hing littl o e morel if any, than the tin .. 
of hie (Izaak'a) favorite rod. 

The ea.rlie st editions of r ~ t ' :al on s book evre Very scarce and brinG 

0xhorbitant prices. I ·"'.vel +:olu' tha+ · · " -·" • ;.J .,r · •. ,Ol'gan PEtLl sevt.~l·al thousand 

dollars for a first e'1 l' tion 1 h · b i ~ 1 c 1s e ng an exce~~ional copy. Some two 

yes,rs ago the wri t'3l' was offere~i. th(:: fiJ~st five editions for four thou

sand dollars· and it is n:.~.:;dless to s:.y that th·3Y ~lo not aci.orn the 

shelves of his library. 

It is said ths.t the Campl;at Angler has pa.ssed throtF·h more ._, 

sdi ·tiona than any Seventeenth century book in the En~'li eh language.. ex

cepting the Bible 
1 

Book of Cor.:r:.cn Prayer: Slw.k:-> sr·0are ancl ;ul ton. 

In 1888 the one hundredth edition of this fanious book a!Jpear sd. 

It is known as the Lea & Dove Elli -u i en 1 named aft sr tvlo of l'!e.l ton's fa-

vo:tite rivers. Since thia ·~di ".iiOn CE~n:e from th·3 press th,3re have been 

to da.ye ~orne tvrenty more pub:i.i shecl, e.ncl tlif: :Jnd is not yet. It is 

still a favorite Gift Book, 1y::il10 ·· cl.:cssic: aL-'. th: ccll·:cticn of ths 

many different editions is one: of ·i;h·~ fo,els of the biblion;ardac. 

Jf~~ES r. BULLOCK. 

* ~: * * ' .. :· ~: ,., * * 
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Near the crest of Mount Sipylus; Asia Minor, stands a colossal 

figure in stone relief. It represents a woman 1 appearing from a die-

tance more distinct than when one is close. That figure 1 be it the 

work of nature or of man; though falr~ilie.r in Grecian legend, has no his-

tor ical record. It stood on the lofty mountain when Xerxes) Alexander i 

Cyrus, Darius) marched their legions throu.gh Asia Minor and camped theil' 

hordes beside thE: little lake fax beneath 1 in the valley of the historic 

1feander. Possibly we have before us the only photograph in America of 

this stone figure, of Niobe ; t~e sorrowing mother, who with never ce8.s

ing tears n1ourned, as mythology teaches; the loss of her seven murderad 

children. 

A man engaged in scientific research need not be devoid of senti

ment, no1· yet heed he be indifferent to, or altogether ignorant of his-

tory, sacrad or otherwise. He is a part of humanity 1 and when duty 

takes him into paths unfrequented, duty bids him accept that human lL·u 

is 1ovithin his scientific field. Hence when in this section of the 

pathetic 6rient, together with his family, the writer laboriously climbed 

the mountain, and, well repaid~ sat at the feet of the figure before ue .. 

and photographed it from close about. The mountain stream that ever 

flows from near its base) likewise hi storica.l, as i a the never ceasing 

stream of tears wept by Niobe) forms the lake at the mountain's foot. 

The beautiful Oriental legend co1me cted therewith, dating from out the 

myths of the sarliest times, cannot die. It lives today, as fact, as 

much as when Homer sang of the heartbroken mdlther, from whom we quote as 

follows: 
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"Upon a.rid Sipyl ua upon th, , k . 
Hiobe, though t\:.r~ed to te - 00 of t?e a.esert mountain 
sorrows tbe Gods ·n v stone, still oroods over the 

• a e sen upor:. her. n 

With such thct~6·ht s as con:e to one in sue'-· p u - sr.ot as this I 

we turned and made our way down the t i moun a n slope to th~ Lake of 

Tears' ancl there) in thou9;ht-bred sl· l.=.nce ~ ... , ate our picnic ltmchecn. 

The sun shons brL1·ht. th'~ Oriont'·l ,~ 0 .. , 
.J • "' . v. c;;.. ~J p~.·los bloomed in glorious profu-

sion about us, the vlild. fi ~,· ·vas b'·da.'. n b t 1 G ~ "' l g, u g oom posst:ssed one who 

reflected over th~ wic}:sdness of those tyranta of old. As I raised 

to my lips the glass of clear water, sJ'-rr~bolized o.s ··· · 1 ~ ~:1ooe s tears, sa-

cred ifi its allegorical concGption; I meditated: 

it is that Niobe need weep no more,· th t t t. a o ne nations of earth, no 

tyrant Can now hrl·l~>,.,· o0 ·u.·cll c;O'~Df•.s of ' ~ ·- - - .. woe as nistory portrays, lea!ing 

such wreckage e.s onr;: finds ~ihrcu;hout this le.nd of Asia :.:incr. n 

But enough of sLch rev.':Jriea. 

Let me give a few vie:wa 1 select~::d frcn: p·.::rho,ps a thousand pho

tographs taken 1 to sho\'l why to me this text then, so deeply appealed. 

LISTEN! Edging th(~ historic ESJ.st::::rr, Ccrltin:mt, facine; the no 

less mi~hty West, lies thia lancl of charm) legend and pathetic history. 

Into it have poured, succs ssi V·3ly, o.rn:ecl r:·.illicns from out the :further 

East, and in turn armed r::illions ho,v-:. re;,;;a-:;edly flowed over it from 

across the Aegean Sea, that lies to -she \'fest. In the name of dr;;vil 

Gods or god-devils, lons di scrE:cli ted, rd 1)hty ~:wnan sccurges have, turn 

by turn, sv;ept over this f2.il' country anci. radd.ened ~lv;; vro..ters ·.vhere 

now the moon kisses the wav0. 

Here passed the '-.i~):·~y concuerors of old, the L:en to nhom mock

ingly, hi story points 8,s (?;lorious, •:tar-bred "heroes". A royal road 

were these rich Or:ente.l valleys to those infan:ous butchers~ those cen

t inental plunderer e of thE: inr.ooent, those wreckers of pec:.ceful homes, 

and destroyers of hun;a.n inciustry. Spac:.k not aloud the names of the 

captains who led here their millions, back and. forth, burnin~, pillag-
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ing, destroying. Whisperingly tell the story of their barbarism~ 

call it not theil' glory. Note the desecration of palace, of city, 

and tomb. NOte the desecration of temple, kind nature seeking, by 

vine embrace, to hide th!; shame of "man's inhumanity to 111an". Con-

sider the expanses where now in Asia Minor ruin stares from the valley 

c~nd from height. Titled by their mighty crimea to stand by the aide 

of the desecrating votaries of the primitive gods of supersti ti tion 1 

are such heroes as these. Dovrn go their records into the pages of 

history, close linked with the names of the devil deities they voiced. . 
.. 

Behold where rested one of the seven Churches mentioned in Revelations~ 

ind8cd, all that is left of the once famous city of Sardis, f~aed by the 

weal~h of Croesus, stands now before us. Is there a more impressive 

testimonial to the sacred worcl 1 "Riches taketh to themselves wings, and 

fly away." Behold the story that everywhere confronts us. Behold the 

summing up of the zlor_I of a mighty king. 

Listen! Here Darius beat hie way. At this spot Xerxes whipped 

the waves. Here passed Alexander 1 mi sce.lled "The Great n.; unle sa that 

term be completed by the worcl 11 Bu.tchern. A precious btmch pf brigands 

were they, by reason of their unspeakable crimes, recorcled ~n "glory's
11 

bloody pe~ges. Who can grasp the awful story of distress and suffering 

brought upon the world by those renowned butchers, and the chaine of 

others, lese conspicuous but not less wicked~ Not alone to pagan, 

Christian, Moslem, has come this le aeon---the ever-patient Jew has thread· 

ed the centuries all with a story of persecution that bids one who re

flects cover his face. 

Stands before us now all that reme.ins of the once famous Church of 

St. John, near Ephesus/ Behold the remains of sacred st. James of olC. 

Philad:::lphia.. In Smyrna, no monument to commemorate that church is now 

uplifted, other than the tomb of st. Polycarp. Thus we note the ending 

of four of the Seven Churches of Asia Minor, recorded in the Book of ReV" 
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elations. All that is matsrie . .l has ci.isappeared. The most magni fi-

cent structure of ancient times the T . 1 f ' en~ e o Diana of Ephesus: with 

1 t s golden statues e.ncl its marvelous pillars' each. . h. . •'t , ~ ~ Jlr or a king, 

is here reconstruc~ed as once it stood. Came thsn the destroyer. 

Upon Ephesus swept do\m the hor·~·te of barbari ane from the nol·th. No 

ideals of culture 01' art nO r··oo.' ··lASS Of ' . ' G • ~ cnast1ty, no creed of peace, 

appealed to them. Ruthlessly did they plunder, heartlessly did they 

de a troy. Gon"" f · ' ...: orever 1s tne world-renO\'med T·~qJle of Diana, :;one for-

ever is the glory of Ephesus, its ruin being completed by earthquake 1 

rio't, \'far and pillage· Before us '.'!e ci.iscern a pond ti1at now covtn·s 

the site of that gr;:;n.~ ·rt.,.·r~··.'··.,,l~, +h::- fr·~ 'nlent ov 'r t · i i ht "'~·---- - "" "'G , t:; ·:1o-cons n·,'fer_;·, 

here shown, being an au~hantic srecimen of ita h~nliTiork. 

Now we have crcsee:1. to Gr.3eoe 1 and are lookin[l; into the excave.ted 

basement of the Ten,ple of Lost ~.Iysteri es, of Eleusi s. Ser.ol:t a frag

ment of its handiwork 1 and next, two mar ole ts s"~imonials of that day's 

art, obtained in its excavation 1 ths sto1-y o:i:' th~~ tem})le it self being 

lost to authentic hi story. 

Let us now sum it all up and take our lesson. The legend of 

the Sorrowing l:Iother, upri see. Uiobe dead 1 I,i vee she not today as 

fact? Do not millions of motners mourn? Ueeda the colossal mo~ntain 

figure that stood
1 

as a second Sphinx '.'ihcn the hord.es of Alexander 

marched thrO'l..i.gh the valleys 1 Sljeak no·N a ~·.rord '? stands she not/ the 

centi.ll'iee thro1.lgh, an oracle? Has either scier..ceJ relie;ion) culture, 

so-called modern civilization, treaties of nations, saved the mothers 

n h 1 . f? I{as no ... u anot·.f·.,er tyrant I ','i.l.~ ckeder 
or t 6 world from pitiab e gr1e 

than all before him: turnecl the dogs of vrar upon humanity? As one de-

VOld of pity, wrecks he not his own people as heartlessly as he destroys 

his neighbors? Of such as he 
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James A. Green ___ _.. _______ _ 
'l'he last time I saw Murat Halstead was in this room, about a yea-: 

befora his death, when he as an old member attended the annual meeting. 

Tl1en 
1 

as always: he was a magniftc(;nt figure of a man, massive but not 

heavy, erect as an Indian with a head perfectly poised, a marvelous co;;, .. 

plexion, clear and beautiful as a child's, features large and prominsnt 

and regular, eyes that seemed fixed on something beyond the petty tri vi·· 

ali·ties of every-day things----a man who would stand out in any crowd. 

'fhere 'Nae something eli stingui shed in his air and bearing. 'rhat night 

the ehs,dow of the end was upon him, and with great feeling he repeated 

the words of Poe's poem "Eldorado"~ · 

"Ge.i ly bedight 
A gallant knight 

In sunshine and in shadow 
Had journeyed long 
Singing a· sone; 

In search of Eldorado." 

"But he grew old 
rrhi s knight so bold 

And o'er his heart a shadow 
Fell as he found 
No spot of ground 

In search of Eldorado." 

"And as his strength 
Failed him at_length 

He met a pilgrim shadow 
"Sh~~dow" 1 said he 

"Where can it be?" 
This land of Eldorado. " 

11 0ve:r• the mounte.ine 
Of ·the moon 

Down the valley of the shadow 
"Ride, boldly ride" 
The Shadow replied, 

If you seak for Eldorado". 

In 1882 and 1883 I was a reporter on Mr. Halstead 1 a paper 1 The Com-

meroial Gazette. But I did not know him. I saw him and. came in con-

tact. with him---·that was all. t f k 1 d e no One knew To the bes o my ·now e g 1 
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him. Certainly in tr1•:: o.L:'ice he ·.·:2.s ci.stached; he ·.':''~a i~ an orbit 

of his own. We young n:::n use~l to WOl'ship him from a resp:.ctful dis-

tance. He was a ·cireless '.vorker. comin2: ee.rly and stayins late. At 

~jhat time he iVB.a ·,-.raving the Bloody Shirt, and youns as I 1:.ras, I knew 

instinctively that h2 '.VE~s ·:1rong. i.I:t. Halstead never ha:1 an idea of 

this nation ae gr·eat, uni t~cl~ imp,?. rial in its po::·8r -:m:l splanclid in the 

loyalty of all its people. His id.2a to ~h::. end of i1is life ',·:as that 

every Southerner was a r~otelnial t::ce~i tor) ancl his ideal ns..tion was the 

conquering North impoS~ine; its v:ill on the h-wnble an:l vanlr.Ji a heel South. 

He was not called the Field ~arshal for nothing. 'l'he pas oi ens and 

pre judices of the Ci vi 1 \7ar s:.n.'vi ve"l in him in th2.t sc.1..rr.•:-. extrao·.c.Hnary 

iegree that occasionally )'OU find in so:r.e Southern nomen. 

I did not serve my nswspt~lJ·3l' appren-ciceship under Halstead. 

lviy firs·c job we.s on ·i.il'L ohi. .~~::.zGtts. It ·;;c~s 2. very pious slo·,·r paper. 

Every day its main editorinl ·,'::.·iter .~r. ~1 eicl had 2. ·~·::c-col~nn e:lito:L'ial 

011 some Civil war Battle, He fouc;ht t::-.e war ov·:r cl.n<-~ ov~1· a::;ain '>'lith 

endless criticism of this E·.nd that rjl':l.n of ce.m}13.izn · Our mP.in etock 

in trade was "Chat '· ' ·" ·-1J.ol~ .,,_, 0.. ra· .. ,~<:r on Suncla~r; sc ·:~o h::.d. all we •:~11 no u :.:· . _. ;;JJ.! -· • J 

the church peopls for olianta. 

morning, so e.ll thE: mamb:!rs of 

+hr:> r,'az.~+t:'l o:;·.·:~.'3e.r3.:l on .. :onc1ay u ""'' .... ..., w v VOl;.··.· 

. ' f'" , .1 +c, "'r··1- on ('lun:1ny ... n- ~ ~ ·;'] . l. 'l~ J. I, ) • , , J : • ,.) .. ~· • u ~~ :;:) lJ ~...... • .... . . ..... -

"the Gazette 2.ncl 
of the lucky ones 

~o retain his position. 

aries and started th9 syst 3!:: of paying o::· sp~'.ce ·.vork. 

I mad·;; $44 • 00 . That was an enormous sum. ·.J.·r1·j 83c ond. vre~k thsy gave 

1 · it o at ~hat. · me a sale..ry of ::~:25. 00 anJ. G'li :~; 
I ~~ 8 lat~r told that 

1 
.. ~·,.,,. : .. 4 . 00 .. ..,.,o ... l'Cld b.:...:.'Yl ·r)s.id. me and 

~.. ~·- ·.· LJ;. J.:.J.C.,IJ J,\.o-... -.~·.t• ;... Halstead was somerrhe.,t Eti1:aze( :~v ~- ,. 

iTn :m he learn eel that my 
had inquir eel. 

g ~reat li~ht and threw the 
. · . c·lr;: t)O a ,,reek nc saw ..... o ~ 

salary there nacL oeen ~~ v • .. " 

, t ·o~c,K to ~he salary plan. His 
dl. sc~rd ~=~nu •::en ..,, 

space system into th9 - -
. .. 'd be d.amnecl if he'd pay a pre

the time was ~nat ne 
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mium for voluminosity. 

As I recollect, ·the first time that Halstead ever spoke to me was 

one nighii when he came out in the local room and asked me if I wanted c. 

new suit of clothes. 
It was a question so far from newspa1)r?.r work t:.at 

I was not sure ·that I he.d heard aright . · He had in his hand a letter> 

ancl glancin~ at it he went on to eay that one of hie good Ce~tholic fri\mis 

ha::l sug:;ea"U·.:Jd th?.,t the paper give an account of the last hours of Arch-

bishop Purcell, 1.vho was then dying in 'Ghe Brown County Convent. 
"You .. ,. 

~\1 

ani.l make e.. pictur(:;sque job of' it", he said. I wonderr:Jd about the suit 

of clothes, but nothing more was aaid. 
So I sat up the bale ... nce of th:: 

night, took the early morning train to Bla,nche ster, hired a buggy and 

stE~rt~d off for the convent. 
It was a warm morning, the horse was slo·,·, 

and safe, and prese1nly I fell asleep. 
I was waked by a passing farii:f5r 

who bawlecl out an inquiry as to why I did not turn out of the road and 

let him pass. I ,,'f.cote two columns and s, he.lf about the Archbishop, tht~ 

kindly and d.:3votecl nuns> ate., etc. 
'l'he next day Halstead aprearec1 ,._;:::.in 

in the room with another latter. "Now"> he said, "they liked the way 

you laid on the slush, go an:l get your sui'b of clothes." 

The letters had come from a pious Catholic, R. D. Norrie, who he,J 

a 'bailor shop on Fifth street, and who said he ;would give the reporter 

who. pleased him in this particular matter a suit of clothes. I was 

quite indignant an::l thought it b~lovr my dignity to accept such a gift. 

But Halstead insist8d thc!,t Norris woul(i be offended if his offer werr:: 

spurned, so I went an~i got the only suit of clothes tha.t (since I ceas~~c~ 

to be a boy) I have not had to pay for. 

About this time occurr·::ld the first Foraker campe,ign. 

ed it at H8,mil ton, and Halstead sent Charley Ciet to take down the open

ing gun stfmograr~hically, 'l!!hile I we,s to ciescribe the crowd and do th? or-
ri'here was a pandemonium of 

namental wri~in~. 0 
The meeting was a mob. 

·' 

nec·ll · · " u "'c~·l "''S of 'r -~. ·· --------.:::-.:.:.-~·- 1 .• urav 1~alst~ad ---·----------·---- .::., __ . 
marching clubs, f 1·' ., i 11 ~ . . 

Cld. - 8 oan~Ls, in fact Democr3.cy in that s-uronghold 

of Democracy tor0 itaelf lcoee. Judge Hos.clly tri :::d tc speak but ths 

en·thusia.stic intarrup"'cions were so COl1tinuous t£1"-'t h1:. 11 ~,r:.r· .,_,~-· o 0 • - ·• ·· ,. • ,, •• :..,L -- nanc e 

to deliver a key note. Cist an:l I c;ct oacl< +o •·h.c· o·"-'~1· C"' ·-t 1 ';) .. "' v v -· J. .l v ::. l . .!.1~ • 

Halstead w,:,a w·~1·"·1·r. ... .r.or·or "~"""' .~c. u .L;::, us, wantil~c: -:-:o· · ·~ M Kno~ ~rhat rloadly had said--all 

Poor ChE~rley Cist had ncthint; to 

tell. rle did not havG a not3 ~o tra~acribe. 'lhen iialstead jumpeJ on 

·• -o v r;. I can "ci,J ::.. han1le on", me-·--"Surely th'.?. damn fool saii sotiH3-.;.·.,l· .·,,o· J.h"t 

but my report VI9-s aqually ·J.n:3~.'~i ~factory. 

Judge Hoadly say 'Nere "F::·llo·:r nu,, 1·.-. 0 c·"·~J- 8 n ~ •• ..., •l .l. 0.. v • Halate9. ~- raved. Jud ~ ce 
anc ~a s eaa s0nt rna thera Hoadly was to speak the next day at Toledo, 1 .. 1 t · 

o · ~- • ·:: OJ.· .... v ... : v v:::1· -co :;: ;_;tu:::.·n to ths of-with instructions to ~at Ho~dlv 1 ~ ~n~~c·Ll o~ na 

fice. I we11't on t:1e same train with -vhe Judge and asked him for hi 8 

manuscript. But Hoaclly hatei Eal.Jt:;a;l £tl1.l told me abi"Ul1"cly that he 

had nothing prepared, but would speak ezt3mpor~neously. To make sure 

that I would have aomething to put on ths ?:ir,:: I then ancl th.srs com-

}JO sed a speech for the Judge. It began in t~is way: "A short time 

ago I was in that old and famous ~aledo of Spain/ from ~hich this newer 

Et-:ld mo1·e robus'ti 'l'oledo 'Ce.kes its name. An~l toni.:;1n as I stand. her 3 I 

ask myself why that ol~ ~aledo haa becoze a memory~ a mere huak of a 

city girdled wi·th its e.r1cient ·:ralls, vr['!ilr?. ·chis lOlt~Ci.o, prourl and splen

did in its youth, has all the promise an~ the potentiality of the fu-

ture. Why is the ana d0scsnlin3 and ~he othar acsniing? 
The ans-

~er is that this fair Toledo Jf yours is blesseJ with free _·overnmen'C, 

free schools, fr~.le thcut:~·:r,:c, fr~,; s!)·::sch ex/~ 'f1•3e men, is ·:::-.:~cwed with 

"Uhe priceless he:ci tage of Democratic princi~~·lesl an,:l is ~rt~e ?X/t faith-

ful to the great teachings of those greatast of Democrats Jeff:Jreon and 

Jackson." 
Ancl wit~l this as a s·uar-cer, I ·::Gnt on ·::i th o. pres·~m;:.::.:~ion 

of ·the Democratic issuas, a,ll of ·::hie!". I ·~uly ";;lesraphed an<i all of 
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which duly appeared in the Comme1·cial the next day. In my speech 

there was no-thing to which any one could legi tima.tely take exception. 

And Halstead had a hard time to find fault) but he sneered at Judge 

Hoadly's classical allusions. 

'r:ne ''J.ioledo meeting was like the one at Hamil ton---so much noi ee 

an1 enthusiasm that speechmaking was all but impossible. From ':Coleclo 

I went on with Judge Hoad's party to Cleveland~ and there be received 

a copy of the Commercial. I saw him reading it and I trembled. At 

that time I had no realization of the drea.df·lll thing I had done. Fi

nally Judge Hoadly smiled 1 then he came over to me and asked me if I 

had really heard him speak at Toledo. I said I had. He stood for a 

moment in silence and then said if I would come ·to hia room at the hotel 

he would give me the speech he was to make that night and save me the 

trouble of reporting it under difficulties. He never mentioned the 

matter again. Harper 1 s Weekly quoted Judge Hoadley 1 s remarks about 

the Spanish and Ohio 'J.'oledoes 1 and the speech had a great temporary 

vogue. 

On my return to Cincinnati Halstead commended my work and started 

me out to visit each of the eighty-eight counties in Ohio, and to write 

a political letter from each County seat. This I did---one county each 

And everywhere I predicted an overwhelming Republican victory. day. 

Of course I met only Republicans and listened to their side alone. But 

as a matter of fact. I never stopp~d.· t 1 • v o ana yze the situation. All I 

di'd was to try and whoop things up, Finally I came to M 'Arthur in Vin-

ton County. I do not know what kind of a town it is today, but then it 

looked like the 1 ast place on the map~ so strs.ggly, unpainted and unkeDpt. 

1 t .. was a hot day in August) and I had to drive from the B. & 0, aero as 

miles of unlovely country to rea.ch the town. There was a dirty hotel. 

I remember it had a conuuo1• "'ash bl:lsl· n 1' n thr:--.:.. b 1 · ~~ ..., . . ack yard, and a roller towe 

. ' .. ····. 
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dark and grimy hung on the t ou er wall nearby for the use of the nub-.. 
lie. The court houEe was a hideous Grecian Temple on •:those \'rocden 

colwnns generations of - f lOci, ers hac. carved "Gheil' n~r~t=· s I ~l •1- • ~:ras so :ii EJ-

gusted With the r,lacr.. ···ha,~. I ,~.h •• •• u -1.1 ga~.~ 2re~l a few facts and. then, afraid to 

spend the night there 1 g·ot ~ , · c. our; __ ·y aln .lrovs to Zaleski' v/l:ere there 

was a wonderfully cle 2n li-·la ho~- 1 k t , . , ~u c ~.~~ .ep oy two Hew EnglanJ women who 

1C'. II .l Q. (l 0 j,: AJ: -served mine~ pie for oree.kf~:.st. And. I ate it. \'11·' .~. - 'i. t ,. I 

- me. thur and Vinton Count~.' v:c.r:~ a c. i I said truthf~lly enough that it 

wl!Cl ~ncn 00 v•.l v on to acld as D. n:;ce s-was a stronghold of Deffiacracy·) a : -· I ~~~~ 

- cc~nuy in Ohio; that sary consequence that it was the ~est bac 1.~.·.·.·r.r.·.~. ~ 

'"'' c.~. ... ""·· c ..... ~.... a~-) that iUO st it did not have a mile of eii;her l"'ilrc::1rl O" , ... ., 0 ~-1~,. r·o ,, . 

of the voters could not re8.d: and thL~t -;;h~q werf: still votin~ for 

Andrew Jackson or else for 1Tal·l ,r.n:l.l' n·._·.·.' .. r.l!l"'·;· th t t' 1 • ~ _ -"' • a nere was not a barber 

in the county for all ~~he voters \'rore their beards long, having vowed 

not to shave until a Democrat was a·;.s.in in ~;ht:: Vihi te ;-rouse, and so on 

and so on, one sneer [Liter another. I thcusht it a hi~;hly artistic 

piece of work and that I ·.vas givins a Den.ocrcl.tic coun-:;;y its just d.ues. 

At the offic~~ they he,(l not been ecli ting ::;y copy, takint; it for G"'l'anted 

I vras hatmless
1 

and so this dreadf\i.l stu£'±' was p:::intecl as I rrrote it, 

This. I did) and I vre.s flc"tte:::'in:; niysalf that ;.:r. Halstead nist::d to 

thank me in person. 
When I appeared he locked as black as a -chuncl0r 

cloud---no thanks an:, no a1:ycecia ~i :.n. 

came f1·om an ex-member of Congress who lived in :.: 'Ar·thur 1 a, me.n ·::ho 

had been a student with Halst~ad at Fa:c'; .. e~s 1 College on College Hill) 

of which I myself e.ra &.n 2-lumnus. 

He wanted Mr. Eals·tea.i to sen~l ;·:,e 0e.ck to Vinton County to be rid.ien 

on a rail
1 

burned s.t the stake) tar reel an:1 featter::d 1 or to have some-

'thing equally nice done ·Go me. And Ealsteacl toL~. nr: I had colr;:d tted 

the unpardonabl'e sin in that I 11acl ao·L(SE:d a v.;hols co:·:u::ubi ty ancl rfl.ade 
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a stort of their town and their soil. 

"Be it ever so humble 11
1 he 

said
1 

"there is no place like home". 
And a man 1 s home to him is ee.-

cred. 
Are not Abane, and Phe"rpar rivera of Damascus better than all 

the we. ters of Israel!'" But the worst of it was that some years before 

Gath, the Enquire;r correspondent had in some way slandered and vilified 

the Vinton County people so that the. Commercial had a large circule,ticn 

there, and on "che appea.re .. nce of my article all the readers of the paper 

had canceled tlv::ir subscTiptions. 
Halstead told me I must go back to 

Vinton County and me,ke amends. It was a terribly bitter pill. Ancl 

I was really afraid some of the offended people of M'Arthur might take 

it out on my very hide. But I went back. And lo and beholcl, the ex·· 

member of Congress who had wri vten the letter just mentioned met me at 

the sta -cion with a team of fast hor see hitched. to a comfortable buggy·' 

and he d.rove me to his own house---a house full of books---a house that 

was a rce.l home. There were two delightful daughters in the family .. 

and these yotmg ladies took me driving. 
The next day the Judge took n:e 

to town where I met the principal people of the vicinity. Their kind-

ness heaped coals of fire on my head. And they told me the history o~ 

the county--that it had given to the Union e.rmies in propor·tion to popu·· 

lation more than any other county in Ohio~ that every acre of it was un·· 

derlEtid with coal wa.i ting only for the fabulous wealth of the future; 

that its people were genuine Americana 1 mostly with long Virginian linec~-

ges. There w~s n6thing they overlooked. And they were so pleasant 

and cordial that my fears ve..ni shed and I saw Vinton county through theL' 

partial eyes. So I eat down that night in the Judge •a Library and wrote 

a whole newspaper page about Vinton county and ita worthies. 
This ap-

peared in the next Sunday issue of the paper, and the subscription a

gents saw to it that a, frr:H3 copy vvas given to every man, woman and chil:i 

in Vinton county. Thus was a great vvrong righted, and t41..1.e were all the 

canceled subscTiptions reinstated. 

:. ' 
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But I 

never called a man• h . . s ouse mean or unlovely' nor have I cast a reflec-

tion upon the cn~~~·'=Jc7..:1r of 111' il . .... " ~ . ., s so or t' ~ ns un~rui~fulness cf his fields. 

In poli tice Hals+.,:.;:;,i ···a ... '·itt , • w.,. ••• ·~ o u er 'VO a .:i,:).)'r.::.c. unk ., .j. h ";.;> ....... no.m uO t e news-

papers of the present time. Th a man \':ho did not 'oell' ~ve as h , '' . e oeli eved 

was a horae thief R , l' _na. a lar- ... --t-'r, ~. + '''!:> s all .... • ,_._" '1 "' unere was to it . 

I remember the gr·~at ~doom in the , ~ - 0[fic9 ~hen Judge Ho~1ly ie-

feated Judge Foraker. We youn'~ man he.d ~ntr- 1 ~ " :Jr•3' so ent£1usi a.Btioally 

into the campaign and had. taken our own pr,~·:l.:ctions of victory eo aeri-

- ·~· >.; .... "'6' ·-"- s a actua calam-QUaly that we wer8 overw1v3lmRcl by wb"t i'ia. .,.,,.·ard,~l a n · 1 

•:: 1 J .... ~.~1 c v c uory actu2.l ~. y and really ity· Of course in those daJrs 2.. n~n·oc··,.. ... · i .1. 

meant to us that the ccunt:cy ··::c.s ii1 in.ng:-:r. We took on rolitics so 

~ - r uc-J.::~ r-;;J,d Cdla:; S uC:'.-!Cin:; throush ·:h3 o..:'fice everla.stinr.:ly seriougJ.'.:r. ,;,.,, "'t"'~ ~ · .. - .1. 1, 

looking like Jove in anger. "There i e one se.ti 3faction left n 1 he re-

marked to me, "an~l that is •:;i th the opposi ta party in office we can tear 

them to pieces. And it is 2.lways e, darn si.ght eE~ai•3r and more agree-

3,ble to t~ar yOUl' .;nemy to pieces ·th~·.n tc, na.ve to stanJ. up for your 

friends through thick 9,nd thin s.nC. forev.:rc 1:raise them". 

Two y(.)ars ·;'OlJ.e:.i.· 'ov anc1 .,.,l'"'t"'""_, cr·itio' ··1 .. 11 +.o hiCJ. he"~rt •a .., _ . , • ··' "~.:., ;;I -:,, .. • .• t ... 1s:::•. ::oac y ~ ·:> ,, 

content. r.rhen the tables were turnecl and Foraker was i3lecte.l to be 

Governor. 1'he Judge invi't'2:i me to 60 •tri -ch his fa ... ily to tl11:.' inaugu-

ration at Colwnbus. 

fered me an o:ff'ice, h . h I ' . \V l C !lEe~• 
Or at least 

I think I acted wisely. 

have been ch2-ngecl. 

'"clcl in passing) fo1· more ·thU1 a cru.art <C of a cen~~my. Eut ·chese of-

fices have been of a purely honorary cne..r2.cter, n~;vsr ·d"tn salary at-

So I hc~ve not h::J .~v,;n ·~;hr:. pOOl' satisfaction of thE.· eminent 

i. 

' ' ,. 
F 
'· 
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gentl.:nrlen 

1 

I have not had ·co be elected, but have only been appointed. 

It was on my tour throushout the Ohio counties in this first Foraker 

campe,ign that I visited the ancestral Foraker farm n~:,ar Hillsboro in 

Foraker 1 s parents were farmers who marle a :frugal li v-
Highland county. 

ing from their all too hilly fields. 
I took dinner wi·th them, and as 

I remember l-1lra. Foraker cooked the dinner and we ate it in the room 

where it was cooked. 
I d.o not mention ·this in any snobbish spirit but 

simply to indicate th(~ simplicity and unpretentiousness of the family. 

1•,frs. Forak,3r told me t:nat Joseph Benson was so hard on .clothes when hE: 

was a boy that .she had harcl work ke::;pinz him properly clothed; and 

once, so as to mak8 him mor1?. car.eful, she had patcheCI. the seat of his 

trousers with 2 coffee sack. 'l'h•9refore Foraker was for a season laugh-

ingly called "Coffae Sack Breeches". 

preciate the truth and the eymp2.thy of my account of the visit to his 

parents, and told me tha.t he -thought 1 had made him lots of votes by 

the praise I hs,d given his father and n1other 1 and by "the picture I had. 

drawn of them as ty-pice,l AmeriC::'ans. 

Once Halstead wrote an article on Pioneer Days in Ohio, and i te 

rich imaginiation still lingers in my memory. He pictt~ed the early 

settlers as ric.ling their horses into this Land of Promise (and he sEdcl 

he meant Paddy's Run) through meadows where the luxuriant grass cam:.? to 

tha horses' shoulders and -che bellies of the horses were st-ained red 

from the wild strawberries that grew in untold abundance. 

cordin5; "00 him a land '.Vhere th:. cr01) s never failed, where ·the peach.:: a 

were like "the cl1:3eks of blushing ·orides and. the apples kept until the 

Fourth of ,July. halstead was a keen lover of the farm. He knew all 

about it and he himself not only wrote about farming, but the paper he.,l 

a farm editor who devoted himself to agricultural problems. 
A farm ed~ 

i tor on a metropolitan paper today would be a curiosity. 

·' 
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rfhsrr;; Were t·:ro things the.t l~alst·33.d lovAd-- .. on·~ - - ,,·:as nad.dy's 

Hun 1 where he 'His born; ancl the oth·-~r ·.~:ae J.ho .,. i " .... dl2Jtl Iii ver. His al-

lueions to these ~=r= , 0 .1 ~·t t .w w u ' ~ an a~d alcrays As a ycun2; n:an at 

Farmer's Coller-~e he 11<:1.-· .. , ..... 1 ....... ___ ._ ~...-., ... ~ ,·~J. uu~:.:rJ. E~ nOV"l"·i'~"h • t •;.. " v tne 'Vi le "The .1-\ed. Hair-

ed Girl of the Blue :,:iami"~ 0 .,. ?t 1 ,~ast • ~ - th~+ ',,,r~.s t11~ ,oll t - " - ~,.. u .:::; e r a.:li t i on . 

John R. 1Jc L·.~ Em and ~:9..lst Jad }1.2. t ,0](1 . ·-- eacn other ~ith the hatred of 

hell. On one occasion ther8 Tias in ths cit\.' a ni ~ht pa.ra..i.e of a orne 

kind.· . and· 1' ·t h 1 • , appenec t:~~.t thr:;;;~ 01• foi.n' .,1· ·1 · 11 .. J;.lt sc carts can:..: r)umping 

along behinj the procesalon. ,.,, '"I 

,.rwn 'tn:j account of the ::tffai -r. came clown 

in proof Halstead adJed this lins to it·. "The p1·oce ssion ·,·:as ended 

with three EJ.:quirer trucks ta:.rin .. ~.". tl1.R .. ~ - c·~:stor~:ary news to that 1:a·.:.er." . . 
and L wer~ alone in the office. 

,.., 
1Wery-

L_ - • ~n0 pressas getting off the rail-one else had left) and t'",·e ·,_.,J.·r~··~·olP._·. o·.L" ~..· 

road edition was e,lready shaking the buil:lins. :.::.lsliead came '.'lith his 

stately stride in-co the lccE~~L room ar.d. -vold i:.s co look oat of the '::in-

.:Low. All the Western sky ~l~zed ~i'Vh ~he rsd 1 i ... ..,., ... of a --r·· e"" ~i "' :.:,u" - :) ~~ • ~~ .1. re . 

where was +11~~ f1' r~~ 
1 

tel(:.r ... 'J.1.C·'"e. 'nJ'l., ·)··1·· ~ "' .. , 1·' ..... ~ •· · t' · · " - - _ .u. • . r, ~·-• J. .L •· 01.t a •rl.r. u•.:! fl0 aCC01illt. ana .::-3t '-' 

' 
it in the city edition. 

Standard Wagon \'!orks s.t 

t,., .. ,::. ..... •' r•,:. • ., (.:.J ""\"' .. ~. V n. 1 
.l .J.. L ·~ l,.~ .... '..- ~~·\.!. 

~·o 'u·;:> "•t tr·l~ rl·~·rt of ····nP. u J .... .., .. .,; c~.1 .J. ... "" 

tln C .11. & D. ?ail road. I 

there so I could reach a tsle)hone. Of course ~J th~ time I r~turned 

the paper was out and I rr2E:td :.rr. Eal0t::cL~l' 8 rt-~·vr"cial effort ·::i th in-

t .-=>·,,::.at .J..I.. •.; • 

I had in::Lc;in~d how nicely l~e ;_v~uLL .io it ancl ho·:: s·J.perior his 

style of n·:::ws vrri ting ::.ust be 'tO mine. 
imasine ~Y 3Urpriae to find a 

half column of gla:dng an~l .scar::: lines 1 then t·::o 3tic ks oi' cir•?J.:t.dful de-

slare. of ai
1 

awful conflagra~ion t1:~-:; lit tln rrestJl'n h~;::-.vene:l ;tc.~ etc. 

And at the bottom was a line: 
1'h:: fir~ r:as at 'th·:: •:rorks of the Sta .. d-

· sti ·l· l 'o1··~n1· ·.y: " he hqcl 
ard Wagon Works, which, a.s we go to pr ees: a.;.';; - · -'·.I.L • u • .. 
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written the headlines and the balderdash while waiting for my rep~rt as 

Of course I respected Mr. Halstead as a great editor) 
to the facts. 

but I never after that experience thought much of him as a reporter. 

He used to have a saying that he oared nothing for a reporter's brains; 

what he wanted to be sure of was that he had a good pair of lege. I 

do think 
1 

however 
1 

that in those days the papers had better and more lo·· 

cal news than is the cs.se today. 

It was while I was visiting the eighty-eight Ohio counties that 

Mr. Halstead wrote me a letter .of instructions 1 and I spent all my spar~~ 

tim8 for three days poring over it in the enclee,vor to decipher it. Fi-

nally 
1 

wi·~h c1. wor:.:. here ancl a guess there I :put it gogether. 
His he,nd-

writing was the worst I have ever seen. 
It was a formless scrawl. 

The first letter in each wore~ was fairly legible., but after that there 

was something that looked like a lightning flash. 
The~e·was only one 

compositor on th13 paper who could read Mr. Halstead 
1 s copy, and I think 

he accompli shed it by a system of mentEvl telepathy. 

One Sunda.y e,fternoon I carne to ·the office and was the first to 

arrive. The composing room began 'to cry for copy and there was no rt-· 

sponsible editor to furnish it. So I calmly got about keeping the 

printers busy. I found several feature artioles 1 as we used to call 

them---sto~cies they call them now--- and sen·c them upstairs. 
Then I 

Wl'Ote a number of edi ~orial paragraphs and boldly sent them. after the 

other copy. I felt very big and important being in commcmcl of the sh~P· 

I ground out e. lot of stt~.ff and enjoyed having no one to tlue pencil 1::y 

efforts. When the night ecli tor finally arrived I told him I had done 

the best I could
1 

and as his conscirnce hurt him for his own delinquen-

cy he said nothing. Late that night Halstead cevme marching into the 

~oct:i.l room with a lone; ribbon of my .editorial squibs in proof. "Who 

did these?" he demanded. I plea,~Led guilty. He said never a word but 

marched back to the front room, and the next morning my editorials 

R<=~coll··c"·ion "' " lo,.l -:: :.,; I s or · ·u .. .,,. . .,.. r:o,...., t , 
-----------------~-~~ ... :::::-.:£-9 •3aCL, 
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proudly appeared in print. I i , m gnt add that ;.rr · ::·Ialsteacl clid not 

invite me to furnisl1 a J.""',1-~..;.he·1, ,.,,.,) .. , .• ,/ '"""' u v b \,.!.l .!J .J.. .>' • 
-c.,t .... G . w·.c v!l l'tJ •:;a,q C;Q'j";:."'l•l' n·• "'l~ a~ - ...... .., ... IJJ..:. .. ::> ..... t:-

t:na t a-c·}·ec~red in ·.· "i 1~t- --- ·' .- t • .·- • · .... c. We.s a fec.·cm·e ar~icle 2.bout one of :.Ir. 

Halstead 1 s fen:inin.:: relatives (' 1 .. 0 ... , i 1 ni 8 '· vner- n- e.w, to b>:? exact) who had 

editors, had written the e.:rticle as a joke. It Jesc~ibed in sreat de-

• - • - • lti:'t;l 01 lllOllrn n.: o~·.·· , .. .,.."'.~.1-.r..r sh-tail how the old le.c~y hc-.:r.m-uc.'•:',· ·~'.r·lr.; 'nv··~ ~ .l' • i ' • ·~) ... ,. \.4. ····"" ~..~.......... c: 

'-' , ~. ~- lJ.Ot . 8 :~ ~'l~' S r, l··r·> ·.: t:: ~~0 ·oe ·l"'O"n(l knew the families of \ih·: ·,,_~r·•·":::,.v:".-; or · h "' J l ~~ ..,..,.. I • C.,) '-' ,.. - \,.\. 

in the front ro 1.'T hmc:·.,· •. c: "u··_,;.~ ... c,··1·nr•s -... - ;1, 1 v.J l ,;_ 1 

of the hacks to Sprin~ Grove. ,rer~·y wrote his e.rticle \Vi -:;r. :;,uch -,ye(."~lth 

of detail, . - • •:~ 11:r:;L"C10nea, ye 1n tn3 n.or·.~ o::..' lees and v::hi 1·:~ no n •• · a.r ··'·''~ s ''leI' - .. ~ · · t · · 

:rrovincie.l tovm of -cht:: ~~m'ly ::i:::)::cie.s t!1t1rs ·::~~s no doubt E~s to who 

meant. I had found this articl'~. t·~.:c:<:'''~ "''''~ ·· irl ~. ····i "'AO" 'r· •. ole of '" .... _,.._ ... ~; • .-~H\,4J./ '"' ;- G-' 1l 

It 

hs,d so much color c~nd vre. s ':.Ti ~;·c:: n ni tl: st~ch entir::! fresdon: fl'orr. '=Ven 

early I had corrected 1• ·!· •: ··, ; q;~ 1' "C 1' J. .... , ~ c l.· '"' ~i,..l.. < '. .., .. • v IJ 1_. - ' ... ~ ' 

e s-

r71ll'c' l""r:..··•· .·'L-:'1'' '~ S I 
• ·-~ .. \.,I .. \. v 1;,. \.."",/ '"' 

ot1iJ.clied tr·r~ 1i'-·1"•:::r ov·::.r• ;·c.•.r '"·C·01"·-r1ai' ~,r.:.~.'irf!:S'f• I "")8 v-=-s"·
1 

,. 'l"'.lr>ase~"~ '-' • -•~ J.''"'"• ... ,. "'J J.• •• ~~ J V .- •• I> •• IJ .IC· ~ IJ.I.J 1:' w• '-"' 

TherE: was so £LWh of l.:.~ in it. · "l.' -~· ·1' I ··· ·~· · 
11 ..... l. ~· ... • 

E.r~~ ~t the office 

there was a hush. 
·· , · ··• ··"·r:· lco,·e--1 011 ·.--~ ,.,. th ;;"n,, r -j ~ o 1. ".:.: r s r. ,, .r.·:.. .• 1 

perhaps somet~1ine; 
'"' .. ,'ni"" J.h,, llO't""D ·r·or.,·lc.ce rrli.-:~ht :~\ l v y '' ..... ,, .u '.J •• ..... .. • .H. OJ - J.. """" \,.'. _., 

have exhibited to 
·'·1,r.. ()'"L-::,·1 1'Ator~ ·:rhr.m th<:'J' cl'ied, 11 0h 1 Caesar, i'le who 
V•••.., ~· (."'·'...4. ..... D 

e,re abom; to di<3; 
In oth':l.' ·::Ol'~~s I 

to see 

A
·J.-,L'l ·c.)ool' J~,.,..rv .. ,,,. c ~ ·.~ "' "'"""·'se fii- for he felt he .., J,; ...., J. J t 1 ......., ..,1 - •. ..,~ If 1.,1- ,.- ... 

me instently fired. 
llo one ·::;.n"Ceci :~o talk to tr.e 1 or e.t l'":e.st 

to be seen talkir. ?· to me. •...I 

nine 
0

1 clock that night wher. Halstea~·~ C2Jlie stalkin.:; ·oack into our 

quarters. 

· hand anJ in th~ other 
He had a ~i~ pair of ecissora ln ons 

was the ar"Gicle clipped out nec.tly · 
··' 1'0~ ··.~·~rr-.~r~ ~s'lr ~.·.··.0 0 ·.·.·~s t"~.e iJ; ·~·.lU. ' v · ·•· -· I'. • .... •• 
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offender. 
I think the boys all fast~ned a stern look of reproach on 

me as he e.ppes.rr~d or pt3rhe.ps because of the vo~untary edi toriale he 

knew by instinct. 
But there was no gleam of 8.nger in his eyes. On 

the contrary: he seemed pleased for he had difficulty in restraining 

his emotions and keeping his face straight. 

said, 11 But don't do it again." 

"You young devil", he 

There was a celebrated trial for murder at Harroaeburg, Ky., that 

I was sen~ to rsport. 
Phil Thompson~ Jr. 1 a member of Congress, ha;:l 

shot and killed his ·.vife's admirer. 
It was a typical Kentucky unwrit·~ 

t •3n ls.w case. 
The Courier-Journal of Louisville and thl7J Comme1·cia.l 

had a pri vat:; wire in ·common. The Courier-Journal me.n; who afterwarcl:::. 

was 2. doorkeeper in th-: House of Representatives in Washin:;ton, and 

while th~re shot one of the Kentucky delegation 1 got on a howling drunk. 

He 2Lskecl me to duplicate my copy to the Courier-Journal, which I oblig·· 

ingly did. Pr,;.sc:.ntly rlalstee.d noticed that the reports in the two })a~· 

per a ;vere th9 same, and he jumped to the conclusion that I WeioS l·Gttir•.::; 

thA oth9r man do tha work. He sent me a sizzling·message over tha ~ri-

vat':; wire I tellin.?; me that .;;vGn thouJ;h I \78.·8 not a.s brilliant a wri t~3r 

as the Couxil3r-~rcurnal manJ h8 eX}_;:;:;cted me to send in somathing and not 
., 

steal the other felloTI's copy. I Ylir8d be,ck "'~he facts and r·scr;;iv,~1 c. 

rey.'lY ','Jhich J:ead: "All )~i ght . 

~o r.iri nk 8.11 th~J ·:rl1i sky tLere is in Kentucky 1 and you be '.Veorn::!d by his 

z;xample." 

vll3" •:: was a o1e; expos1 ul011 n otns-I think it ns..sin 1884 ·bhe.t -· r~ ' · · · · i L · 

ville. 

just ~plaything lemons~ration. ilenri Watter eon wanted it w:ri tten up 

and Halst~acl agrer::d "to give it a big send-off if Watterson would in tul'!l 

So I was sent down to do the dual job· 

When I had fini sh,3d the exposition copy I went· to Watt0rson iP claim tne 

promised interview. He wa.s not inclined to carry out his ps.rt~,of the 

'. 
B~col]:~~~1.2n~ . .Q!_;r::g§.~-£;§l.§~~~. 

bargain and grunted rather than spoke to me \"vhen I 
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tried to talk to 

him. "Look here J young manJ" he finallu J said, "do you know all the 

foolish thines Fe,.Jqto"'a.' 'oe·., 1. 8 71, i.J • ' • •• ~· C:v .l. ve 8 I tolci. hirr. I thcught I kne\·; n:ost 

dov:n there and write an interview with of them. "1.~rell". h 1 , e said , " sit 

me just taling the other side 07 11 ·a of Halstead's beliefs. Whatever 

he thinks is right I think is dead wrong." So I sat cio·.m and wrote 

page after page 1 J'urm_)inf?: on all 0 J..:o -· -~ naJ..stead. Is pet icl·:e~s. Then I read it 

to Watterson (he had only one e\.'e ami t~·:•::; 91· ;,J'1,t •-w u~~ of thG ether eye was 

faulty). "Good." '11- sa·,·. " · , ':: 1~1 1 ;2ooo., e.n .. l. vo,, tr::ll t· d 1, Yanke/!. '-' • .... - · n e. · arr:n o a .. \;> 

the,t out of considsration for r.im I ci.i2. not say half whe.t I mii;Lt have 

sahl. 11 As I recollect) Viattt:r~>on n;ad;; no chcmc;es in tht:: int·2rview 

except to suggest a be.t·c8r word hero ani ·shsre. Thie intsrview was 

• ... - ;.h " tol.:: the: stOl'Y put on the p:ri vate wire, and to this :lay -1 ~~.Pv,:l ·.\r-~v.:.r 

of its origin. I asked vra•G·r;~raon if hs c.(L. not rremt me to intarviEHV · 

Halstead for him. 1l"1i0 II n· ''' 8'~1· '1 
'I .•. (;;..~~~ "!1i s stuff ·::culc: corrupt the p2.gea 

of our gree,t F01..mt<:dn of Knowledge e.nd be l',;(;e.:·~:,3cl as an insult by 

ev•3l'Y right thinking Kentuckian. 11 

Since my boyish days on the ole. Commercial I have seen rliany 

ntlwspaper offices and have been fc."..milia.r with many business houses, 

but I have never knorm an insti t-...:..ti on or an e stE;oli sfi.ment so c:~ominat ed 

by one ri1an as was the case ·.vi th Halstead 1 s paper. 

place was bolcl enough to s2,y his ecul we.s ~:is 01.-:n. 

Ho one about the 

Hal st eaci. ran the 

whole thing from top to bottom. I1s ·:re..s an ab soh:.te monaxch 1 and he 

so regarded himself. 
That was why) as I said at th~ beginning~ none 

of us even knew him----we clii no·.; meet hi1r. a.s r::2.n to mc.n--we simply 

came in contact with him. 

eonal editors. 
Of course with my bc...cbtard vi 2.ion I now know '.'rhat I 

did not dreai:·~ of in those days, and th~':t is that e~.ren in n.y time :.rr. 

Halstead was an anamori en:, a sD.TVi val of our earlier type that had gone 

o 1.1.t o;f sty 1 e . 
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The Enquirer succeeded and made money. 
The Commercial failed 

and went through any number of consolida. ti one~ each one worse than the 

other. Mr. McLe~m made his paper a newspaper--the people wanted news 

Mr. Hal stead me.de his paper an organ of personal o-
and must have it . 

Mr. Halstead. 
pini ana, the n<:n~:e being merely t~nci c1.ental and secondary. 

was 
60 

bitter in tho expression of the most extreme views that as time 

went on he offended people without number. 
~~en the old Gazette con-

solidated with ·the Corlii'11ercial it was though-t that Deacon Richard Smith 

would be able to attend to the bueiness of the paper and the two woulC. 

make a working team. 

needed Tias a manager. 

But they were like oil and water. . What Halstead 

Had he had one of the great business journal-

ists of the present day to he.v~· made the Commercial an all round paper 

instead of merely a vehicle of personal opinion, had it been made leas 

cf e" one man paper and. more a paper produced by the orgsnized efforts 

of a staff: it tode,y would be one of the great insti tutiona of Cincin-

nati. Of course we young men thought Mr. Halstead to be a demi-gocl. 

We had no such heri tical vi ewe in rega.rd to the paper as I have just 

expressed, but rriy business tre.ining in later years convinces me thttt I 

am correct. 
In these days a reelly great business if properly organ-· 

ized dep~nds on no one man---it :runs along effectively whether its head 

be in his office or away on a vacation. 
That is the real test or or-

ganization. But this id•: a would. not have appealed to M:r. Halstead· 

The Commercial---I am the Commercial. 

But, oh, ~he joy of those far-gone days! We lived in an atmos·-

phere of combat. Mr. Halstead was always fighting something or some-

body. I do not knoiv whether there was any Irish in his blood, but no 

Irishman ever loved a fie;ht as did the Field Marshal. 
And we young-

sters were fighters too. We shared all his animosities, and the joy 

of our lives was to get ahead. of the Enquirer. 

space. Who of t,1'1c., ,, younr.r men non "'"''U, --~ ''"'C1 _ , ._ ,, "v .,~.,.\... .. \,.o.J,.I. .. •• •• rs~e.nu about Rag :.~oney ~ 

Nullification tmd ,~''r~ ,_,t'lOo'l., ,-,1 • L . · ' ~\..) I) ll 1' t? l3t:c ~·o ~-1 ' n · ~~6 aay or his death these 

seemed to Mr. Ealst sad to be .1.,, e onl 11 . ' , i ~.~.. '/ res Y Vl ~a.:. ssues. 

,"Jhr.~n T 1~-"· .. I '· ... ,., J .,.. .•• n 1:. (1 0 r .... - ., • 1 . . 
w. u v-•~· v .w::i::l Clet -:;c occcp·c. ~'r ,~ C."'". "' ·''"' v-•'~ luy F.cli tor cf the 

Times Star in 1884 I ·.ven:t tCJ :.:r. :.~ql ··+·'~a·' .:.o •• c.;;, .... • v" \.~ v ask his ~~vice in re~ard 
'-" 

to the change. H:3 lcoked at r;;e quizzically for a moment, then said: 

"Do I und.::rstand that vou art.: ~ · · , J c.•.S;·~lng 1:ce rcr more salary? 11 II'~ II I 1'.0 ) 

l'eplied, "I want to ~010\V ·::ha.t ·rou •. -..,Jl1' " ~ u ... .~. i.\ or r:;y l=·roap.scts if I ch:>n,~·e" ..... b • 

"Young 111an" · · · ,, .. llr~ .:-,~ .. ,.., 1''0 Y'"· , , ..... ,,,.~, ... t.. -.l 1uc.n 1 s coi::r- ··t·::r~-~ to :c.clv1· ',~,e "'no···~e _ _ - ~.... u~• r 

children, but when it coi':·,:.::s · o 1 - ·G) e. r·~r aona ::·,a t"cer '.7hich r:;ay chane;t: a 

man's whole future, th0 me.n who asks G.(~vice is not 'oig enou:~·h to fill 

~:he position to which !1e c.sylll''::'e. 

himself must asstune. 

,,_ ~ i 
~l:2.ll 8 

"Eo", I 

s..nswel·ed) nr have ccm~· to theJ1k you O.IL~ se.y cood-byr:! 11
• 

11 An::i. I ·::i oh 

J'OU we'll 11 • 

- '''f.'!'t A J 11.. ... :, (; , GRE~F. 

*********** 

SOME PERSOHAL RECOLLECTIONS OF THE POET, 
FREDF.RI C MISTRAL ----_...,._,_ .... ____________________ _ 

M.;z 1~..~.-191.§.! ~le~J. LJ.yinRQE2~ 

(SEE PAGE 573) 

************* 
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A DISTINGUISHED RECORD 
- :a•- ------"' --

M§Y 25.z ~1§ ._.w. w. H. Venable. 
--~------~-

Dear Mr. Hill: 

In response to your request for a contribution to the Club 

budget of I·1Iay 25, I send you a letter pertaining to literary and poli ti ... 

cal matters, written on May 28th, 1886, by Mr. William Henry Smith, 

then the executive head of the Associated Preas 1 195 Broadway, New York, 

the greatest news agency in the world. Mr. Smith, who was for several 

years a member of the Literary. Club of Cincinnati, will be remembered 

by many Cincinnatians on account of hi a di stinguiahed labors in the field 

of local history and biography. He was born in Columbia County, New 

York, December 1, 1833/ According to a sketch of his life published 

in the newspapers in 1886: "He devoted himself early to literature, 

and had hardly finished his ·academic career when he received an offer to 

become assistant editor of a weekly paper published at Cincinnati. 

Shortly afterward he became editor of the Literary Review, a monthly 

~Qis~~nauished Record -------
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Cincinnati periodical ~ h h ~.~o w ic many of the early articles of William 

Dean Howells were contributed. The magazine was issued from a 

small brick building on Vine streAt At th . 
v • e oreaking out of the Civil 

War Mr. Smith was one of the editorial staff of the Cincinnati Gazette, 

where he remained until 1863 wh~=~n he rec~i . th 1 ... "" vea e appointment of pri-

vate secretary to Governor Brough. The following yeax he was elected 

Secretary of the State of Ohio. In November 1869, he was made General 

Manager of the Western Associated Press, with headquarters at Chicago, 

and rapidly brought intm play those powers of organization which. re

sulted· in les.ving the we stern association uncli sputed in it e 0.,m field 

and paved the way for the ame.lgamation cf the western association 'l'ti th 

the eastern. His administrative ability was recognized when, in 1883, 

the union between the Hew York and the Western Associated Press 'tte.e ef

fepted~ and he was made general manager of the news service of the con

tinent." 

The letter 
1 

an accurate copy of '.vhich I enclose, naturally be

longs to the archives of the Literary Club. 

Y01...1.ra sincerely, 

Vi. H. VE:l·IABLE. 

"ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

GENERAL AGEHCY, 195 BROADWAY J HEW YORK. 

"May 28 J 1886 . 

"Deal' Prof. Venable: 

"Your kind favor of the 13th came to hand during ruy 
absence in the west: Hence the delay in replying;; and 
now official dutiea so press upon me that I am con-
strained to be brief. 

11 That Chicago Hews artic~e was gotten up by some of 
the yomw men engaged in journalism in that wonderful_ 
oity

1 
without my knowledge~ and of course without my oeing 

a party to it in any sense. I have not even read it~ 
and know of it only by report. 
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11 The Review to which you refer was called The Odd 
Fellows 1 Literary Casket and Review'. I believe the 
words 'The Odd Fellows' were included in the title) but 
I am not sure. Brother Howells contributed light pieces 
under the signature 'Ci spa' . There are two or three ver:· 
clever sketches. As the publishers were Longley Brothers 
I think you will recall it. 

"I left collee;e in 1854---then 21 years of age---to 
take editorial charge of the 'Type of the Times 1 , an am
bitious literary venture by our old and dear friend; EliHJJ 
Longley. It met with success, as it created wide-spread 
interest, from Maine to Texas, e.nd would have ps,id largely 
1 f our brother had only a 11 ttle money to pay for origir~al 
contributions, and if it had not plunged into fonetics 
so many years before the world was ready. I think I W8-~i 
made in 1854 (or possibly '53) junior editorial writer, 
Mr. IUne oeing senior; that I sent my contributions from 
Richmond near which place I was filling the position of 
t i.:tor, ancl a fe-vv months later went to Cincinnati. There 
are in the Type of the Times two or three articles wri't'to:c 
in my youth that I am not ashamed. of toda)r. One I recaJ.l 
on 110\iula.r sins. based on the famous lines of Hosea Bigelo:;, 
wl1ich .. \'lae written on a scrap of paper on a railroad trairl· 
I think that marks the tendency of my min<.\ in those youth 
ful days. I beli,,..,.:; I pressed Elias into supportins Sal·· 
mon P. Chase in his first poli ticF.tl conte s·b for the gube1'·., 
n2..to:rial honors in 1855. I say J2!:~.~-~?..~) but ·the dear gcn;;, 
ms.n rme al1.11aya rea:ly to support the right 1 but he had 
doub·bs of tha policy in the formative days of the new ps.,rty 
of freedom for a new journal. After the pl1.mge, he was 
mo1·e resolute than I 

1 
if anything. Chase sent for me> 

complimented me, and spoke of the future, etc. What a 
history of the American Republic since then! 

I next "ceo ruM~ Coltunbua cor1•,3 sponJ.ent of ·th·e Commeroi::\1 
and kicked 1.ro such a row as to hasten the demise of the 

~ ' 
Dem. part~r in the state. It wG.s not wi s·9; certainly nc/c 
prud~rft, as I came near iY3ing killed, but it was good pol·· 
i tics. It was the leader a of the Democratic party in ths 
Legislature against a boy) but ·the disparity brought to 
the s·:.lppor·b of the boy) e.ncl made them his devoted friends 
forever, the best men in the state of all parties. The 
person2~1 :tttention paid to me in these days might have 
turned my head, ':J1).t for the necessity of earning bread o.nJ 
study. · I think 1 t Wc•S after this that Eli as took up th;· 
1 Literary Casket ancl Revit3W 1 • At any rate I was busy 
with this when I was offe rsd and accepted an editorial po · 
sition on the _Q§~ette. 

"I did hard and effioi ent work on this paper~ until thr~ 
dyspepsia compelled me to take a rest and I devotecl my e:}·, 
ergies in 1863 to getting John Brough nominated and eleot:3J 
GoverDo:r. I went with him as his privata secretary (the 
pl~.~ce was not solici ted 1 and was so tendered ths.t only 2 · 
h~ure time was allowed for consideration); and while fill
ing this position I was nominated without my consent 1 by 
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11 -1 r}:_,,,r,_:; \'!_•··-~ J..vJ..v:.~·.•·, ,. :7'1'C'·''+ .. : ~·ql for 1 ·-~···lic;..,+ic.,..J . "'"'i'~''G • .J..< • -- w- .. "'" \,J ..... _, .... , .: ..... .,. c... v •· .... ~· ;;:.) ...... '0# 

tn, 1' 8 ,\,,~,.J..''~0' 1·'r•t-' 'r'c1c•t ,~c.·r- ·r·"cc;•n· -~>~;:.f}~: .,,.VJ.Lt;1"8 Ol~ ili"·-~-l.•J.. ,.... . ....... ... ·l..,,) W' ...... ¥......... ..... . \...••-. •J .... .. ._ il • 0 

to -·ic~l n·:·,'::J ·.··,l'or .. ;r· ._ .. 'nic··l : ... ~.··1ro' "•l\'1'·'·"'8" ~r' vr·l~·~nros c·l" J...L, C~, ~-.,.. .. .-.\.l:..; , .... , •. ' ....... ~- ,,1,..1..&•'~' ... ,,..J ,,,, \... '-'.J-.,.UI\v 

+n'"' tvc'·r-o;tAs·1·,,cv; Ci"'r·l;'··q' "''0. ot'n'·'l' ··io(J'r'-''hir~s hE~v~~ ~.:ocr~ 
V V W\...J V dVJ.,.. '··'-· '"'.a..; ~,.;,.... "' ...., ~ '·· 

publishEd ir. 'The DiEtl'. Tl-.Gs':: ~~::.v:; really :.:c'~J: L::lr::; t:r..cl-

en .l. ASC!"1T6 ,...1, ·i·l· ,, a·.;'·· i (.'!"\+ r,· . .-; h~,u.-. ,Yrr'>-!v· "'J..J t.h ~0'"•'1',lir·Jt3Dts .u ~.J ~~t:;,l~·.; '-"' 1..'•'•.' ._.._-..L.,.!fJ'"'\,.1\,IJ v..,._ .. , • .,....,. •• • ••-P 11 .,... ,.. U1.,.. AO. 

from p:rordr:·?.::t 1i tr:rc:.17 n•·:::!~ of '~:~::: co·:.r.try. :::: rc;vie·::s 
0 ~ tl1:o 'I~fc. c:t~ J·,r,.,:, ... :<· . .., ... ~.,~·:·'"'' ·,.,,. ,-..,.J.i'tio· of the '~.':etster' J. ~ IJ..• ... r.(..• ........ :::"~~ .... ~v ... ~.. .... ;..·.,...l.,;. ~JV- ) ) 

the n.on0cl ..... b·' t.i1C'.r··.·:,ii=--,·C·'"··' ,,,··d ti:e '::Iom·oe' of the StE~tss-
.[l. ~.. l· .. } ........... _ .... '" . J.J -·~ '1- J.t J. _, J..t,-·•l'C.,., ''r• ')'"l1 CI'C

4·'t men St=>yi;::.p (lQ"r'fCl'·' l'! ·:·v r·.::cv .. l',l c~u :.;;, '·"' ··' • LJ.;... IJ, 
• '-. V ..1. '-' ..J ; ~ J:' ,. ..,..; •: ~~ • ....... ~ f r .~ ,: ~ ~ r '\ .l,. ,: 1 J i J. 

We.s SO much pl82.S6CL \'!1 tr. n1J .. ;c.~' .. LJ.::·O!. ;::.1 v ... C e 2.8 CO ·;;r vG m~ 
at length on the subj rsct; and the Rev. Dr. Por1t1r s) o:1e or 
the most ~-raceft .. l viri ters of ths day) pro::crncecl the ;3u- . 
chanan ar~icle the ~~est ti:inc; of the kind he hac~ eyer react. 
The bit of work the.t '·'~i::·fiecl me 8est 'SL.l.s a:-l:rrvic.l.f:l .>:;-:· 
.~.,,t=> r,·.,!,..,, ·ro Tr1· ,., .. ,-1,r• ''·Cl' .. ,~: ~ .,.. ·· ~~t tll-?. l.;lu~'li3J:9 in th':l .9.rti-
uJ..:. .. \...;.;..J..J..V ·"'· '-~~ j,.., ... - .... lJ-· ·• .. J.. 

·~le on Jeff·3l'eon in th~ ~_ri tisll E:r:cyclop0J.ia •;;ri t vCU •"JY 

John Big3low. 

lli'O'U. 1'.'l'll tak"' +his e2·otiem for \7ha.t it la vrorth. I 
J. .w -- " "' "' o . . . J. t' . on 

would not wri;~e so to a.r:other; ar.J. :;ou orc·l;)llu ·n1s 

yotu•self. 
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11 I am now engaged in a work in which I propose to 
test my reputation: A political hi story :·cf the U.S. 1 

on a new ple,n. For this I have collected a vast runounJ~ 
of original mat t;rial. McMaster is a lamentable failure; 
I hope it may not be said of me . 

nBesid13 s this I have two oiographical works on the a~r;il 
of which more will be eaid later. 

11 \V. D. Howells and his wife were e.t oiir house a few 
weeks ago O!Lade.,m gave thsm a reception), and we hacl a 
chc~rml:1.:?; time revit3Wing those early days. There were 
not v1a:ating serious words concerning the world. at large. 
I was delighted to find thc-!.t he adhered to moral ground 
ee,rly taken with persist~3nce tha.t is bound to win him 
high !'Award.. ·see: the sen'tim·3nt in the paragraph on 
Goethe an.:l Longfellow in th::. June Harper> as the key to 
what I say. 

11 Vaf~ and I expect to sail for Ettrope in a few W0(-3ks. 

"Pleas·3 pr'3sentour kincl regards to Mrs. V$nS.JJle ~ ancl 
'o ea1· L1 mind that :;ou would te r:eloome gue s·t s at our hou.s'::. 
I ha.vo rea:1 your Yolumc~s as they were issued from the 
press. 

"Sincerely yotu:s 1 

11 Wm. Henry Smith. 

**** 

LOHG LIVE THE KNOCKER . .. _ ......... -.., ........ ..........._-.......... -.......... -------~ 

ThG role of the critic is never popule..r, and he who persi sta in 

pointing out ths fa;u.l ts and foibles of society will sooner or later c> 

come persona non gra·ba to all who fe(;~l the effects of his pointed 

· shafts. Especially is this true of him who is bold enough to attack 

the comnmni ty e-s a whole for hera he meets not only the sensi ti vc:mese 

to ~<';hich e.ll flGsh is heir, but he steps upon the toea of the commercl~11 

ev8n keen to compa.t e.ny suggestion which may touch the tender 

chords of business. 
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Now the critic ce ases to be a, critic and .,_eco'rles a " • knocker. 
Webster defines a knocker to oe "one that knocks". 

Simple enough~ but listen. The lexicographer proc t:Oacls: "A 
spirit or goblin SU!JnOst=!c·'l· .~.o l' ell i 

- - iJ ~ •:r ~ 1~ mL.e s a:,.:i t ·o shcvr ":;y ki:ccking 

where the ore is"· ) also: "A pe1·son strikin,~ly h 1 ~ anc some/ beautiful 

or fine~ one who wins aJmiration". 

Now every knocker ~ithin the reach of my voice owes me a letter 

of thanks for a discovery that he is rePl-.~.· .v - · a fine fellow 1 much to be 

admired because I forsooth. cloes t . , no. tne ois ·cook say that "He shows 

where lies the ore" 1 (the ;JasiB f 11 ) o a coin and that "he io striking-

ly handsome 11 • 

But "La.y not the,t fls,ttering unction to your aouln 1 for the same 

maker of dictionariC:ts continues: ''A e · ·· 1 sp c1es o:t ar.;e cockroe.Ch 1 es-

pecially Ble,bera gige.ntia", •::hich mear:s I sup}·;ose i ti -1 · a c §;Em c o ao·c)er. 

Now, having found our :Jearine;s and havir~t; learned whE:.t o.. knocker real

ly ia, let us proceed with or,r !..ni tting. 

Bearing in mind. then the primci.l'Y c.i.efini tion; ·.-re he.ve to su~geet 

that if perchance one should ren;ark that e, city rc.nking fifteenth ir1. 

population need r~ot have the 1Ll6st hosr;ita}: in th~ ·:rorld 1 especie.lly 

when its capacity (a~out 100 c3ds in excess of that of the old hospit

al) is substantially not a~Jove ~:~re ser.t dem,:.rJ:is, iLste.nter he cecome s a 

Knocker. 

. Shou.ld he intimate th2.t the ·cuilci.inG dd the cocrt house is finan-

cial folly ntun·oer two, he becomes tvlice a Kr~ocl:er. 

Should he venture to say that in view of the fact that our per 

capita debt is second only to the,t of ;·e~:r York J the i esuing of ·~oljds 

to build a convention hall fer the oe1:efi t of hotels, saloc,r,s and mai·-

sons de joi is a silly performe.r.ce 1 he is thrice a K~ocker. 

Should he suggest that cornfielc1.s 1 cow pastv.res and golf courses 

added to our terri tory, ai"!d cross roacls villages loaded to the guards 
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Yli th debt added to our population 1 will not increase the sales of Cin-

cim:ati shoes
1 

cigeurs, machinery and Zinzinnati beer, then he ·oecomes 

fourfold a knocker. 
Should he have the temerity to indicate that our Common Pleas 

Judges can perform easily all of the judicial work at the Court House, 

and that there is not the least necessity for the Superior and Insolven-

cy Courts, he adds the straw that breaks the camel's back. 

Should he object to piling an Ossa of interest upon a Pelion of 

bonds, or even e.gainst vice and immorality, especially in high places, 

then he is rated a kicking Knocker, a veritable Blabera Gigantia. 

The only object in dear old Cincinnati that will be smitten and 

not smite 8.gain; that will be reviled and not respond in kind; that in 

a truly Christian spirit will turn the other cheek and receive submis

sively a.ll the insults which are cast upon its calm, smiling, glistening, 

fragrant bosom, is our beautiful canal. 

There was a time (Al·as! 'Tis gone, to return no more forever) ::::1en 

even th·3 cs:-:-:::.1 haci. defenders, but since then ad. verse concli tiona have 

driven from its W2:.ters th~~t quondam graceful, swiftly gliding fleet 

which coneti tuted formerly the 11 Q"t:.een City" Merchant Marine, and now 

there is none to do honor to our classic Rhine. 

In relation to national affairs as applied to the war 1 our Kncck81' 

had ·oetter keep s..t let~st two hundred. kilometers away, or he me.y be cle··· 

moli shed by the long ra.nge gun> styled Demc·cratic party. Nevertheless, 

the Knockr::r might have the temerity to remark that if the combined jul:~
ment of Great Britain, France and Italy tested by experience is worth 

e..nything we had a.t the beginning of the war one of the ·oest machine .~:,_;,ns 
in existence, but OUl' War D ep2.rtment rs j ected thi a gtm when offered st2,~ 

tis, ancl paid ~~2,500~000 for the patent rights of a gtm which had never 

- · · -· ac·· on, e.Eil in ei c·ht months we built eight gtms, whereas ·oeen t·::s-':E:ri 1· y·, ti · 
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we eho·l.lld have bUilt --eight thousand, our army meantime 
France for equipment. depeJOding upon 

Again~the Knocker might think it strange when that 
tari s great sani-

an urgeon General Gor::--as ur . d 
o ' ~e that 11 th 1 e construction of ~nton-

ments~ hospital ouildings h l a a l be built immediately' 
ws:r department thou";'ht it . . our infe.,llible 

o Wl se to con t t h s rue ospitals "when they were 

needed". Result: IITell it r1ot 1n G tl . · - a l anct whi s.,:er it t ~ no in the streets 

of Ashkelon n. 

To the action 1' f:gulatilW the 1) • .L'ice of ·' t u ~ \\11ea • coal · t"' , enc. o uer ~no-

ducts of the North, our Knocker would 82.·y !!1~ 1 e· , • .::,d n, anct ask why the se.me 

rule was not .applied to southern cotton. 

Was it ~ecause the solid South iq - solidly democratic, and that 

while to the southern 1Je.triot fl' ftA-" ... ce·· t cott i • •· ··•" 1" on s a a"ooa· tr i t' , b .l ng, nirty- .. 

three · · · e. Y w en the liorth 2.ncl nr.urope pay cent cotton is better, esr,eci ll- h 

the bills? 

The Knocker might add that in the constrL.<ction of air ships, we 

startled the world by our invEmtive genius, and ste.rtled it' almost to 

;;.; ~.,.. prom.,ce ms.c une e when they '."!ere needed. death by our rotten fa.ilu·,..::. to · 1 · 

in a. life and death strrtggle. 

Should. our Knocker refer to thos~:: and other iLcider.ts usque ad 

nauseam he would be pulverized i)y burstin.:!,: shr[tpnel} ten inch shells 

and deadly gases of the democre,tic ve.riety. 

But after all is said and clone the K110cker has his uses and may 

be a valuable member of the community. It has cef;n said that 
11

The 

lawyer is a gentleman who resc\.J.es your estate from JOUr enemies and 

keeps it for himself, 11 ancl ColeriO.ge in "The Devil 
1 
s Tht,ughte 

11 

says: 

"He saw a lawyer killing a viper 
On a dunr;hill hard oy his o•.m ste.ble, 
A;!d the devil smiled for it put him in mind 
ef Cain and hi 8 IJrother AiJel. II 

And, has not our beloved Shakespeare in King Eer.ry VI. said: 
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"The first thing to do is to kill all the lawyers 
11 

• 
Neve:tthe-

lese, lawyers, altho·ugh considered an evil, are admitted in society ar.d 

have their usee. 
some say that a Knocker is sour as vinegar~ but what would a square 

meal amount to without vinegar? 
It wouldn't be square,. would it? 

YO'\.l members of the literati with the coin, and with the love of the 

cabaret and the dancing girl with silk stockings, when you take your place 

at a Sinton taole, about the first thing you call for is vinegar· 

where is the vinegar? Bring the vinegar, boy". 

Goldsmith appl'eciated this point when he wrote: 

"Otll' Garrick's a salad for in him we see 
Oil; VINEGAR) sugar and saltness agree. 

11 

11 Geor 

Ergo, there is a place for vinegar and for the Knocker, too. There-

fore, when a Knocker tells you that as "Pigs is Pigs 11
, and that as "mouse 

t·rapa ia mouse trap a", so Perfectos is Perfectos; shoes is shoes; cloth

ing is clothing, and that he who can make a better shoe than his competit 

ancl sell it at the same price, or one as good at a lower price, even th0
1 

it· be only at five cents per pair> that such an one will have a demar:.d in 

excess of his capacity to supply, just thank Mr. Knocker and get behind 

the gun. 

Why car: a wholesale grocer at Washington Courtl)ot~se, a town of SOCO 

population sell more groceries than any grocer in Cincinnati? 

Our Knocker would say becallse he is the man behind the gun. 

Why are safes; vaults, machinery and stoves sold in such large 

ure at Hamil ton; to the loss of Cincinnati? Why are farming machines · 

implements me.nuf2.cttU'ed extensively at Springfield and not at all in Cin 
1 

Rubber Tires at Akron, Corliss engines at Allicmce; automobiles at Detr· 

Cle.ve.lanc1 and Indianapolis, ancl not in Cin 'ti? And so on ad 

Sir Knocker would say. in each instance because they have the men ·,J 

hind the gun. 

,J. 

Lonz._b,! ve the Knocker --------·-·--·--..!w 

Long Life to his tri'oA 
~ - ..... ) 

May he thrust at ~11 ~e~klings 

His keen ·1)ointed ~i~e· :;; ~ ) 

May his tong·ue ·ae E.2 

true. 11 

sword.. 

And at lJ .~. · ~ a . ~1mes may he urge '~.r.R +vl··-,~~11 ill ' • - ~v • '...
1• ','(Ql'J. • 

May he make. grafters flee to J..",..r:: v ..... .:i 

PHILIP ?OETi'FTJEF.. 

***** 

A LIT~'PARY TRIAL. ----·---------
M.?:l_.E_~.!-1~.l§~(2l 

Characters: 

Jud S'?. and. Jury : 

Pl2,intiff: 

V!i tne sse e: 

Def,;,nclar~t: 

Time: 

ChaTles E. 1~'al ton. ---· .... _,_- --" -· ·- --------

A C'rJ.tic. 

o.Jsclu·e ',vords aLCl Foreicn 
phrases. 

Al1 Author. 

The Present. 

Judge; -The first case on the docket is that of The Rea.cling Public 

versus.'The AUthors. 

for,_;trial. 

The FlEdr:tiff ·:iiJ.J. I;lease preserlt the ca·~se 

Ple,intiff: May it please your Honor; I an: r SQ"l.ie sted. on the pz.rt 

of the Reading Public ~~o present fer ~-o·,.n: co~'lsijeration e,nd juclgrae:1t 
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the case of 
2
" long-suff::ring c::..ie:dele ~::f.ich hs.~ ·;:;e~1 rsc"Jt.tly at.noyed. 

I! 
.' ' 
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and restricted in its ri;;hts, by the writers of even·the "Be·st Seller8'' 

as well as by those. ;_vho a.spire to become such, who frequently inject L:tc 

thair productions unusual words and foreign phrase a which intefrere with 

that placid 0njoyment of reading which is their right to expect when th£:y 

purohc.1.se a ~·ook or mags.zina. This affl'OL1t to its peace of mind has 

·
0
ec ome so p:3r si stent 

1 
that it he.s been thought wise, not only to pres:·r~t 

a proteet, but to sectU'e what relief this Court can afford by way of r·~!-

pr0ssion. 

Judge: Call your witnesses. 

Ploir1J.l' ·"f. Th~ 1,'rl' +n~s<:t8S will ·olease make known their presence ()1T 
'-" II J. . ' ~ .y " - ~ ~ J 

rising as th9y are called. 

l.teticulous! Noblesse Oblige! Particeps Criminis! Comme il fld.' 

Con Amore! Sine qua Non! Hoi Polloi! Canaille! Chic! 

., '1 --- d l I B t 'T i I c~r~".:: d· l' Q~n I c~Jv-:;a+ Evrll"''1'0r ·' Rcor~ Avl' 8 ·' 1:1 .uespi;,ran 'UJl. "S e ro r. CJ., .!:-'~ Y~l. ...., •;; ... ,_J\1 ""'IN 

Savoir Fair e! St.::cvrl,.J.um Art em! Sic Tr,msi t gloria mtmdi! Suavi t (~r in 

I 
.1. t I T F it I vo bun "'Clt sn"'i""'•'\l.; I modo; fo1•ti ter in re. In s \Ia u quo. . empus . ug . , .. r 1 o ... , ~.-.;:~ •=--"'.!. • 

Proletarh\t! Honi soi·t qui may y pense! 

Thes:::. \'Ti'tn?.sse'3 hews 0a2.n so overworked that 1 out of considers/Gion 

for their fatigue 1 and the ps,ti~3nce of tha Court; I shall examine IJ·IJ.t ·· 

few of th-~m. 

Firat witness 1 Meticulous! Pleo.se state your k:1owledge of the 

f:;noe, if it oe ::.n offence. 

-1 hc:~Vt!o 1" t;, ::;.., 
" .... lv'"' ...... 

cs.ll·?.·:l 1,;.:.on in recr~nt times to per1;lex ·';ho 
' 

reader> who
1 

however familiar he mr""y te with the worcl"careful
11 

is re-

qui:re1 to tak-:3 down his diot:Lon(;'~ry to learn whc!,t 11 i:i·sticulous'r may m·~~~--) 

only ~o find. th:1.t th~ 8).:~thor he~s ce.used him to waste his tim<~ rd thoi/G 

::mrichj.ng his understanding. One al;.thor was so inconsiderate of the 

reader's comfort s.s to use the expression "meticulously careful"> thGl':;'oy 

convsyin;3; the idea that sach ::-.nd s·u.ch ::"..n one had not only acted caxefullY 

A...bit~rarz Tri·,, ---·-- --·-.- ..... ~.·= 
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but had been excn,c. ·ll' ~1''1·· ,., . f "'~~. • .:J J va..re Ully C<.:U'e :ful in doi"·=· so J..,~ I 

the offended h"Jsi)and h~d 1•1" .. 1 , • f _ . 
• "" c..:. • .!11 s -.3 e11 ~1_:;s ht~rt by the i.[ALICio;;SLY 

careful effort of hi a .,,•if~;) th~ - sympathy of the r•:. ··J;•r· •vo·u, ·' , ., ~- " • 1.u nave 
been instantly aroused ' · · ~ ano.. tne; cor~~li tion o"" .~· . .· ... .I.J • 

J. .,n" ·-~Oull; 3\IJ. c 2.tmo s~:nor•3 
succintly defineJ. 

Second witness, Do~lease obli~Q' 
o'". '.':'hat ia ~·om· story? 

Witness: At OlH1 time I belono':e.:J to .... "·nrJ R · v:; ri Eori atOCi.'cc·.· of • J 

quotations i but ty l~cckless 'C.sat;e I fin·:l that I no lon:· .. r w"' expr~ 98 3. 

noble ssntiment. I hav~ :;;eco·l· .. ~c.~ 1 ·, . ~fl(tl ,.,.~in..:;ui ::.1i1o.:c1'~ from r.:. f" .:.11ion · 1 - ....,,,. , 2...0 e 

of unpremedita·bed wealth 1 ;;, lady saici to on::: of them: "I pre~Jwn:3 you 

Martini". On the way hom~ hie comp~nion said: "Sam 1 :,·ou sr:r o did 

gr;,t· in bad with 'that iame. 

CHEICSE. 11 

Tl~i r·-'L i t P J • ~~ ~ w · nese; .. 2;l'1jl(!:·~:9S cl'iminis.' 

Witn·:J ss: "I have been rel~31taj to ~h3 com~any of impolit! 

society. A gentleman who '.vas tU1i7!X~~··?.Ct·J~Uy s};en::lins the evening ·::1 th 

hi 9 family J was e"skec.l by his \':ife: ":.ry dear~ ·.vhaJG is th-3 meaning of 

'particeps criminis 1 ? 1 \'i1-y 1·r-:.·.~.·y ,'J.J. } d.C~·o~ 1 you should not ;1se auch l::;.r:::;u£~gs 

in 'the presence of our yoi.m;j dau3htor. "i'r1Ci-l tl11· ~ O"c·:r·~·;:~,1 I fA:~.J." I ·> .. • • -4 v ~. ' * "" .. ~ 

should no longer appea.r even U!)On the "JEimpgccaole ::·:t.g·3s of 11 '1'lle Smart 

Set 11 • 

Plaintiff. T
, . 1 i ' ' 1" t 1 

•• ne o~n9r s ae ~1 l aKe tne case. 

Defendant: Reprt3sr.:mting the cla.ss who have iJeen brou~ht into 

Court
1 

I wish to say th2..t the vaL.1.:: of our product ::le:92:1cl.s upon our 

ability not only to exci t~~ ~jhe irrter(~st of~ and to i::1st:tuct the read'3r ~ 

but to impress him~ or her, ·,vi th the euperiori ty of our knowledge. .Io•tr 

it is presumed that one who knorrs two or more la.ns·us,se s knovrs muoh more 
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than those who know only one. 
The mass of readers will readily conct:Ki.e 

this presumption without stopping to consider it 9 fallacy. It i 9 to the 

MASSES we look for the purchase of our product in compensatory quantity. 

A few stock phrases establishes our classical standing even though it be 

no more substantial than a convenient phrase book, the existence of which 

This ia a mild imposition, 1NOrks 
is practically unknown t·o our :·rt3adere. 

no injury to the public intelligence, and serves to garnish our work. 

we have entered upon our defense mowt METICULOUSLY, and claim that 

the HOI POLLOI, the PROLETARIAT, and even ·the CANAILLE, who purchase our 

work~, should recognize that it is COM1viE IL FAUT ·Ni th us, and that we 

possess the SAVOIR FAIRE and CHIC to so instruct and entertain them 

CON AMORE, that they 1.11lill see each of us is a RARA AVIS employii1g his 

talent SEOUHDEM ARTEM eo that our ESPRIT DE CORPS is preserved. 
They 

must remember ·~he injunction CAVEAT EMPTOR, and maintain IN STATU QUO 

that consideration which belongs to those who possess the SUAVITER IN 

MODO, FORTITl~R IlT RE, which is ascribecl to those whose motto is MIIJ DES-

PERAlTDillii. 

This a SINE QUA HON if they would not look upon every author as e, 

BETE HOIR, and enable them to CARPE DIEM when TEMPUS FUGIT, and PALLIDA 

MORS claims us as his own, they \'rill not hesitate to inscribe 'Dl.pon our 

tombstones, SIC TRAlTSIT GLORIA MUNDI. 

To the learned Judge who presides over ou.r destiny, VERBUN SAT SAP· 

IENTI. May you temper justicewith mercy and not forget the motto of 

Great Britain, HONI SOIT QUI MAY Y PENSE. 

Plaintiff: In clo9ing the case for the pla-intiff I shall not en .. 

croaoh upon the time and patience of the court further 'than to say that 

the exhi bi.tion of oorrowecl learning just made by the reprt3sentati ve of 

the defendant is a more convincing exposition of the justice of our 

cause thc:u1 any I could possibly hope to make. 

\. 
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Defendant: In ,.~ 0 . . .~. 1 _t:i 0::).11 u on of the fs.ct that the Plaintiff 

has so. graciously evad~d +' , "' .,ne ONUS PllOBA:iDI, I sh~.:>ll no·" + ~, ~ 
• · '"' \i u;::.K~ my 

OTIUM CUM DI GlUTATE whila !~rr i tin -· -• ""'c, g JOUr i.Lecision. 

Judge: The trial of this cas.:: h:~s e.roueed t'L1 . .:. ..., profound sym-

pathy of the Court for the y;lai~1tiff, ~c'''·-~'L . ~. its J9cision is, Ths.t the 

defendants she-ll hencQfo·.L·.,.h 0 . ·"' t' ~ u . OD.Llne neir efforts to the expression 

of their thoughts in unsulliL::d English) or, ir. cass th~t is impossi~le, 

they shall require of their publishers th.r.·~t they shall include in each 

publication a HETICULOUSLY ·,·~rr·,,ar.:d ··loss"',. .. ~ J.~ 1.1 .. .. ~..1 ' ~ y . 

CHJ\8. E. YtALTOiL 

***** 

JiXT;~~Q1§]RQiL~~~TTERS ~OU FRAl~CE -·----·--·--···4-·--------
GooJrich D. Rhodes. ---·---·-·.......,_ ....... ____ _ 

n:ror"h l c •. tv. v -..;I 1918 . 

The countl·y around here i e t::lorious now, ancl one can hardly 

realize that a big vmr is being fought not f:.x from here. It was 

brought home to us V8ry vividly last niGht ·:rhcm the i3oche a;e.in bomeed 

Paris. It was some bombardme~t, let ma stat~. ,,, .!!""'!" z. , 
>llJ. o Q, •:ll I l.Ir. Gage, 

Dr. Va,ldez a.nd I were ple.ying l;ridr;e, Hr. Frazer had bid four hearts 

and I doubled him, when Kille. le Palmier came in 1 looki:-.g scared to 

death, and said that the aJ.c::rte had be :;:1 sent in. It was then 8:50 

and Frazer, aftr3r a fr?J1.'f cU1'30l'Y r13n·~e,rks ?,oout tl-.8 Zaiee:c ar.d the beau-

tiful hand of hearts he h2~J gave orders for all lights to be ttrrned 

off. The gas ani electricity wera tur~ed off at the main s~itch, both 

to darken the hospital and avoid :fire if a bomb should hit us. Of 

course our IJlack curtcdns wer(~ ,,_lr·:Ja:~y drawn ·out ~·10 chs.ncr3 s were taken. 

We then lit our soli te.ry canclle, scr·se11inb it so that no light fell on 
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the window CQrtain, and resumed our game. 

The bombing began at nine 

and le.eted until 12:30. 
rrhe telephone rang about 9:15 and Mr. Frazer 

was told that the English orderlies clovm at the gate refusecl to put 

out their lights and had no window cu.xtains. Mr. F. ordered them to 

do it immediately and to sencl the sergeant up right away. Leavitt ap

peared. in a few minutes, and when asked v1hy they had not put out their 

Mr. F. jumped all over him, 
lights, said, Oh, they weren't afraid. 

and calling atten·cion to our card game, said, 11 Does this look as though 

we were afraid?" and continued, "Don't be a bally ass, Leavitt, no one 

is afraid, but.think what would happen if a bomb hit this hospital. 

Think of the terrible loss of life and forget your braveryn. 
The bom-

bardment was fearful until 11:00, when we stopped our game, and then I 

went to bed, as it had quieted down, but st 11:30 they came back again 

and for an hour it was incessant. 
Of course most of the noise was from 

the barrage but now and then a deeper boom was heard which made our win-

dows rattle. About twelve squadrons made the attack, and the damage 

done was considerable, but of course of no military importance. 
The 

contemptible swine! The attack was made, like the London raid of the 

night before, in darkness 1 as there ia no moon, I have not been in 

Paris today, so cannot tell you of the wreckage. Isn't it horrible? 

It isn't war, it's butchery~ with but alight protection against it. One 

of the blesses said, "Doctor> do you suppose any Germe.n ca.n show his 

fa.oe in Paris after this war?" They are sowing a frip;htful harvest fct 

their future reaping. Their commerce and social relations \ftrill be 

largely confined to the immediate boundaries of their own sty. 

O'l..ll' boys over here in the trenches are rapidly .making a reputation 

for themselves. I was talking to my barber in Paris day before yester~ 

day, and he se.id in French, " I see that some Boche succeE1ded in getting 

into the American trenches, but they are sJGill there> and will not move 

any more. Those Americans with their oayonet a, oh > those Americans with 

. ' ,. 
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their bayonets, Oh la, Oh la la!" One of my ~lessee h • e.o~ea me a let-

ter from a frielicl of his i·•, .l.h,., ·"··- •.. -- ,, •• ~ s . ..:.n.::. :::;~·ctor 1'rl· J.'n 0'' t , , , " v.. cr I oops e..n...:t. ne was 

very enthusis.stic about +[y• i\r··=--·1· con u ..... a f .. ~ J. - 9 • 

and got along spler~~lic.Uy to·.:·•·t'·or 11 o'·' U· ... ' 

"'' " z~ ,~.,1HICH 8 1 1918. 

11 The Bache s·ol'tmP' a 11 ,::.,., one 0 .. ... 0 .. ..,.. il us day oefO:i..'C y::;sterday. They 

began shelling Pe.ris with e. long r:tnge gun> and since we have hEtd very 

11 ttle rest . For three cla,rs n0\1' me , , f · · J • ' .. nave oeen rom on8 ahrte to an-

other~ so that I hE1,d to :.,sk this morning: •.•rn' ::.ther t 1·1ere ~ v was an alsrte or 

not. Thursday nifl:ht an atte.ok 'uy aeroplanes~ another one Fri(l!ly morn

ing, then at 9:00 A.i·L the lone: r.:~n:;·; sh~"llin.7 1)e-"n ... ,A,,, k-·~t up "ntil ,~1 ~ -~ :) 1 ..~ t;,t.!J"' cL ... \.~ ). t: l-' v • • 

2:30. It was th~n thought to be an aeroplane attack from very high 

altitude, but the shelJ. s fell with i:.oc:hc~-like regule.ri ty every t·:renty 

minutes, ancl fragments founcl sho·.·ied thsir raal ns.ture. Se.ttsclay the 

same game, the tim6 limit ·Geing adv~:~l!Ced ·co 15 minute a, and y·3ster

day it began at 7 and lusted until 12:20 c:t 9 min~:t e int '':rvals. Every 

night there have be en 8/jror;lcu!c:: 2.L rtes sounded e,;JCl the ·::hole affair 

is becoming a nuisance. You no 3oonsr ~et to bed than you get routed 

01..1t and have to stay out for three or four hours, until thos0 icliots 

see fit to go home. 

I had tc ;:;o into Paris yester6.ay to (;c:t tll'.': laet in.stE·.llments of 

my book~ which is now finished. Thin2:s in P2.ri s weTe only slightly 

changed. VJ:)r'· f-"m .,,,r-•or.lr:.· "TPl''"' Q y \,/ 'o• ,!. .1 _.,• -· I .J • 

the north sides of the streEfts. A"Gout GC shells \'!ere dropr;ecl 5.urinr; 

the morning, one le.rdinc; in e, church e.:':d kilJ.in~ sever2J people· All 

the shops had their steel shutters down. Of cou.rsE: it '-':e.s Si).Lcle.y e.nd. 

.j., ' unere was no business a~yway. 
~rs .. q,tl v \'rorriecJ., Lmt the 
0 • 

nervous tension evideLtly was vary great. 
I ·::sr,t first to the Uni ver-
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si ty Union to get some cige.rettes and while there a shell fell in the 

Palais Royal, just behind it, not 100 yards away. The noi ee was very 

impressive, but the damage very trifling. I went to my stenographer 

but could not find her, and thought I would look in the cave abri . I 

found the complete htune.n contents of the house in the cellar, and they 

had been therefor days. Signs e..re seen on most of the houses, 11 Abri, 

40 plaoes 11 , or any other m.unber, just as they are in the towns at the f 

All traffic stor;s during s.n attack, the subways are used as abr is, ariL 

taxis are :fo1·biclden to run. Th€-l gun is supposed to be in the forest of 

St. Gobain, not fe.r from Compeigne, a.bout 70 miles off i or less. Tho 

shells are 9.5 inch shells or 240 com., and apparently do very little 

damr.:.ge. 

I got back e.t 11:30 P.M. and found that thiJ;ty blesses he.,d been 

brot'.:sht in ·oy e.mbule,nce from Paris d\.l:ting the e.fternoon to get them out 

of d:mger. They wer <:. mostly from the Grand Palai s, ancl are old. conv~~J.-

escent cases. The poor fellows had ·been kept in the c.:3lla.r for the l:?.st 

three days, being ·brought up once e. clay for dressings. 11 

11 April 2, 1918. 

"Day before yest9rday we ~ere officially declared in the war zone. 

It makes e. c1.iffer~~r1ce, beca1.:se now we get our oases right from the ffo·,t) 

8.nd 9() g01t fr·2sh oe..ses instead of cases several days old. 

yestsrcle.y 2.nd tods,y heove bs-::n nothing but work 1 and by that I mes~r: 

work. We zot a bu..""lch in ye. st~rday ar~d last night and this morning, ~~cl' 

fe.llows with r.erves so sh2.t"'0ered tl:at 'th~y screamecl when you began t:J:ir;3 

off t1eir dressings. 

d.e.ys J t1·ying to keep the Hun from oreaking through. They come in in:1 :.-

sari be.ble filth 
1 

e.nd the iT '.'!OUnds evr~:: terrible . The mr:.j ori ty are sent 

immeclie.tely to the X-ray, ·out some have to oe. warmec.l up and etimula,tecl 
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and allowed to 

up in the fr e.c tUl'e 
J. 1'·2-

mc:·.rkable change. Th·"'' ·"1. J.'.· ... , f.·.·.", l - 1-.. , .. v · .. • i..' L .. '_: .L ,-··-· ;:,8 >:•8f.· or :::1 t .__,-c, ... sr:ioke anci. rc:aci. 
the ra·)er , • .1 1 e, a:1c~ a:re ·,-,- ··fc.cv1 .. ..~.~ ·' .L- '·' \) ./ ocn~fcrtacls, of sxcert those ~ho 

are delirious or mol'ibi..l.nd. 

We rrork::C. s+:~"-1 il n vt..~·.t.. ..• y 8..J..L ue.y aLd :::.ll ni··h.:. 1.:r •• ,+ul'l ·.;·00 .I •r ··- • b v ..... .tl, ... ,., then 

went to bed a.ncl got some ~leon un ... l·, L ~0 ... ' . "•-' IJ J. L. : l) ' • ·:: h :~ ~·-· ·c· ..... C> .. ' • ,. J. 1 C· 0 a :: ' """"' n~u~ CUv v'.:: ·::i th 

one of his confot:tl~,~n~..~ ~~- ·r··~~ - ''· • •• .!. ··- :.:.J.U 8 ,..,. 

Pcor ,·~ .:tri .J.., ;. 
.• v lo... ~) 

te.k·:;n out of 0~1-~ h:~ll .. , ... · .,,.,. ,•J .... • .• ' 
.. - ; .... ..t .... v. '· !. .J ·~·.::_;HU d ~l ~~ J." C "t !18 '/ t::ou-·:r.t th':1: 

v • 
:!:. ftl . ......... ""J 

they were 

fell T9gUl1.:1.rly r:.vsry t:m n~inut1313. 

·:;anted to r;o into 

days before I can get in. 

. .J. 
- .... v 

Le.st l .. ,, t' r. -, :11'1' ~ ···1· ·t n· '·., ~ -··· .;, ' ' ; 11 • 

..lock in front of us a:-:,d '-b··· -..' ·..; ..... 

,.,,~s ·'·'n- ·"· J ' lJ 1 ' · ;I :.. IJ ·"1 i ..1.' I' =· .~ ·':l '1.::-, q " "' 'l'·" ,, c v ·: .. . .. - •..J v ........ \• .. - ,.t. ... · ... ..,.}. • .I, ' .. • ... .. 

kind of girl we have :;.t cnr hosl:i ts~l. 

hell at the front. 

·--c. J.t. ·,·, :· '"· ., 
·:.J ··~ vi •. 

I c;ot 

Tha..t Is ~h8 

It i 3 liiO rs ·chan 

t 
~ , . 1 . i ' 

t::.n ·
1
·o ona. a'ld ·'·n' o IT·,--

1 1· ·::1 ~·:-1< 1·,,~. to acc8U':1 o:r n1s osse3, ·::n en 2.re 
v"" v ...., ' ,,:. lJ ..... ~ .. lJ . .!. • 1:-) 'J •• ~ .. \. .1. ... ~ • 
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trem8ndous. 0 m ·oosi.~.~.~ion here i a .non-9 too enviable, fc1· 
Of course, our v ~-

!:),.vac''t!>te t'ne wholB hos:)i tal here in ~'-it will be next to impossible to - - ~~ -

hurry, for we hewe only ten o.raoule .. nces, and 
a train would oe out of th; 

Of cours? it would be absurd to go to Paris. We have eve1·y 
qu'.3stion. 

t f our armies to stop the.m, but when we atop to 
cortfidence in th3 ~jili Yo· 

t ·~1.r~.·~ ,._,on' t s~~o·o to think. 11 

think it is not pleasan , so - .• u J; 

GOODRICH B. RHODEG. 

***** 

GERMANS ON OUR SOHOQ~.J2Q.ABQ · 
---~~··- ........ ·-·- _, ...... -~-----__.. 

w. C. Cochran. ---·-··"' ~· ....... ·- ... ~,. ... 

t.tA h h _., a -n t,.;uCf'ht 1' ., our ·oublic schools~ Eve:c since lr:9 \'T'3 ave ~ e.u :rernH~, ...,, o "• ~ 

.1. • f , · J ri.,. on . '='n'l Germe,ns on our School Board· Ev'(•'() •. :!.. 

German u·?.acner s or our 01U ··--.!. 9 , "" ~ 

wh::n in Jche minority> they have generally carried. through their meets

urea, as a detsrmined body of men with a ~ell-defined object in view 

11 h 0 0 '"1 'oy f:l. c~~··9l·~ss and indifferent maJ' ori ty. I't gan0ra .y can, wen pp s~u - ""~- ~ 

~ y~ ... ara, '.'I,J.,.ethAr in ·the ma.jority or the minority, follows that, for e9ven~y ~ - . -

Of ~:h~ Bo~.rd· ,i"'ov.-:. dict~J+.r-;:'1 ,"ot only that German shcul;l the Germe.n m'.~mbers .. ':' 1;}. • ....... ., ..;~~v -~ .u 

be~ t s.ught, but who should teach it and wh9.t books should be used· 

chi ldJ~en who have long been allowed to have their own v-ray, they have e.t 

times become exc::H:;dingly e,ngry when opposed. It has not always been 

clear why they should be so anxious to control the Board, or why oppo

sition should. ene;ender so much heat. 

As I (Lo not wish to h·cxt anybody' s feelings, I will call attention 

t tl actor 6 ir1 '.'lh~ch ho·ve lon
0
cr since left ·the stage· to only one inc iden , · :J.e .j. 1;11 

In 1866 a German was President of our School Board, and fourteen 

f G d t A Son of 
out of thirty-six members were Germans, or o erme.n esoan · 

German parents was principal of one of the two Int0;rmediate Schools, e,ncl 

./.. 

the principals of four of our District Schools 

Ge1·mru1 d·3 so en t . 
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On Monday, 29th 1865 ·""l.'' C",~~'OOl r · • l, 1 ' _." • •'..,.. DOara ne '.t c.,n important 
m ~.~~tino· '"'. o I aft~r 

schools. One 

The German mom·oers 

Judge st £>.llo. Knell 

and quite modest, for e Gsrman. 

as having executive ce..r.aoity or otr~·:.r ·:-s:y:::ti?.l ::;-.:.:.lifications for~~. 

good principal. for 

at the bar. Ths majority of the -: r' ,, "L'' .-1 
.. c V,._ ""I 

'-' f•f..:·:'\·,, ._., U\;.•..a.. The minorlty--~ 

being Ge rma:.1 and 

, ... t ,;na 

oecome of the Board--·-·Of Jc:ne schools---of CL:.ci:-:.:.:E.ti itself, if these 

r. ,!:1 f·usP-d J. o e·:'> ··v <';> ::> ·r v lo•~ r:·r-;··? " "' v ' ... J. '-' c;;,.," ... (;) • .L • 
rr .. '", - J.. - -h "', . . , ., . ,., ""in"' .0 ru~K~ ~n~ ~ OvK mol~ sncv~ Ql 

t h.::sy 1 ~Tl' thd!""'"'::t,nr 1' .. 1"'\ ~· .,_~ 0 ,,L_T ~ "0l·•t 0 f ... ___ 'nn:; ,r: ·r:' (: ~~'r:~,·.·~ . .t:i On • 
v : ...:; I• ..i:;_,;:':; .. ~ l~ _ :~J .. -- -~ C\. -CJ '•· - , • • - • • • 

the School Board to ree1ize the .n:t:-;lrt of their loss, immeJ.iat:Jly, e.nd 

·l·o t"''u-lc:r th(:. · -+·or:<:~ ~ · "-.n· v·int a committ·:;e to ·::eit upon tham and IJ o;~ ,, J r ·~slgn.~l, vl J.,_, ec"(!•). - .-. 

beg them to return. 

erary Club. 
• • • !"' 1 ('I c 'i'i sh~'r ·.•.·ho :=t ."i d : 11 Al.' e timant of the m~jority was vc1ce~ oy ~o · 0· a. L v ' ~-

1 f hp··cAfortl'. ·:JIT fi·;.s German m·;mi.Hrs of this 
·,·;t;; r·::e.dy to be rul~~c · rom ••.. 1. .... J •. J 

Boe.xd~ or are we to tee.oh th0JD th2.t, hOi'fever it may be in Germa;1y, in 

ihu country a minority does not :.·ule?" 

lengthy discussion, the resignations ~3 1' 3 

Aft:Ji.' e. very exoit:d a,nd. 

I 
l 
\ 
[ ' 
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threo:3 appointed to select pc:r sons to fill the vacancies. 

The. indigne.tion of the. five at he"ving their resignations a.ccept,:<~ 1 

knew no ·oouncls. 
A meeting of their consti·tuents we,s called for Monday) 

June 4~ e,t Ttlrner Hall, and was addressed~ in German by Judge J. B. 

He had been a member, and, e.t 
Sta.llo, Yrho vr:ts Ct1.11e~1 upon to preside. 

one time, President of the School Boa..rd and> from the time he first ca..rr.:; 

to Cincirms.ti, he had worked persi st:-mtly for the teaching of German in 

the public schools, for the ap:oointment of German teachers, and for elim! 

natins the Bible. 

The Judge se.icl, among other ·things: (being translated) 

11
The facts brought out in the communice,tion published by the fivs 

trust3jS are ce.lculat~:;d to arouse the de~Slp and just inclignation a.ge .. inst 
the conduct alike of Mr. Allen and the School Board, a.ncl, he feared, 
though he had confider,tly looked for better things from that body, the,t 
they wen actue,t·od ··c:i th a measu:re of ant ilia thy to the interests and w~ntJ 
of "tih3 German-Ami~rican population; and he thought, so long as Mr . Kn€:11 
was the equE-1 of Mr. Allen in English--which he had the means of knowi:nt"; 
tn2.t he is---and ar. Allen being evidently not only ignorant of the r}:::j~~ 
me.n, but showing aversion to the German instruction and even German t;,CJlb 
13 r s, it ',ve.s right and just for the people of these ws..rds ~ through thei.r 
reD1'•3 s~:nto.ti ve s on "the Board 'to demand. the (jlection of one who was C'v-~h 
2.ncl ':rilling to ::;i v~e their children-the full oenefi t of existing r >:;gtlJ::.-

tions in the schools. " 

He spoke c>.t some length on th!?. wants of the. ctdOI'lted. ci tiz.:ms ci 

German tongue 
1 
who~ while proud of its aclopt~cl country, yet insists upon 

retaining and he,ncling d.o:rn to hie children the beauties of the mothel~ 
language, and he deplored the m9,nifest ignorance Of Americana as NG''"l~ 
these wants, rights and ardent desires of the German citizen il'l this rr.:-

Aft0r he had deli vored himsF.Jlf of his stock of indignation, th~ 

judg·3 actdl't3ssad E~ few words of warning and advice to his fellow ci ti-· 

zens of Germa::. J.e scant, saying, exnong other things, that our German 

·urethren a.r-s ~ in their turn, somevrhat accountable for the occasional mi
3

'" 

undGrste.n:ling between the ~~y~ and ~21:1~~~ population; bece,use of 

their exclusive associations, etc.~ to use a short expression, because 
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This point was ~all . t , t '~ vu ' ou his ~dvice ~as nullified by the 

Judge's conclusion. 

This sentiment we.s afterwards put even more oluntl v by Frederic 

Hassaureo ~ editor of the Cincinnati Volksblatt. (I quote from memory): 

. ~'The teaching of German in th; for l t lS by no mee.ns det orrdn""d tl1ot publ~c schools must be contir.ued. 
this country" . - - Enzll 'h is to C e the Lo;e;uage 0 / 

u . ~ Lrsrman n the public So ].g§]. wo.e the :cssl object of t:;::.c~i1'.~.' .· ..., i 

schools! 

Aft~r 

nanimously. 

mass me~tinp· 0 

me:c:.ting wE~s ~1.t fault. 

111" •.. •.• i'l',..,' ···.L" ., <; 
.... -·~ .U 1 1V l.•.b ';/ , If ·o i·'· ·· 

:.:J ' v •• '-' 

"l .,_ ..... ~ ... -~[l·.:J :t··s<;J." .. 'UJ.r)i1S: \-.. ~.1····· 1'·.-. .J..,.,.r,··c.~-"'.~) I n'Ll0~~2. 1:·o~·,.·,•. o·P " • , ' , I , >.J • .. ::,; ~' u L :· • .... ·1. ·o v ·:.. \.L 

School 
i)''-'tl' c 0\ ... 

Unsere Zeit, 2:. loc<-:.l G)l'Ll;:,r. ik~:r s•rs.r :::r) ·::ho s:~ ·~ ·.i -:;cl' ·::s.s on'"; cf 
----·-·------

t 'n·-: l 1 , ~ 1 c sececers~ spo~e as IOl-ows: 
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hat off to its productions) there the incarnate Yankee feels conscioue 
that he ste.nels upon a fec(ule fotmdation; he ie conscious of its supcr
iori ty, but i a not i1onoraols enough to give it due respect; he knowe 
that he is, just no~1, on the side of the majority, and uses this ac\ve.l:t-

age in thr:: most offensive manner. Ho ne.tion and ·no ar;e nill be able to crush out the overpowerins 
i''::rtili ty .:.f the Q,;rr:.an tc.lent e.ncl the German la.nguage. 

It is "to ·oe hoped. that the citizens cf the 11th we,rs Yrill make 
a note of }{r. Fisf61' 1 s conChJ.ct and ts.ke prop;.r steps for their 

1

offel·in· 

insults'. 
Th~1 Fi shsr here spoken of w8.s Col. S. S. Fi sh:::r, a veteran of th:) 

Civil war, a pe.tc•n~ lawyer of national reputation an,j. one of our fore-

most citizens, after wards eommiseioner of Pat0nte. 
The "proper steps 

for his offering ins~lts" were taken at the very.next meeting of the 

School Boe.rcl, ,·;h.;;n he ~.vas unanimously el!3CtGcl Prnsident. 

It (thl not )Gz.J:e long for thg more~ consarvati v~ Germans 
Well! 

·Go li scover thc.t .,_ :J.ri v•> he.tl ·oaen etartscl an this "We zter'1 Line" ~;hicll 
coul(l not l)Oesibly be C"'.,.rie:S. through l' f 11 ··1r:1+ivQ ~.·MArl· o~'ne~ 11 o::~nd no,:J.o·.·,-1-~··l _ 1;.<1.1. _ ~ •. , 1J '•' ,tUU·.-o ~ liil '"" .., CV ~-· U'·''-' 

While Germans have g,lways con-

raunioipe1i ty, by s.ncl '::'itil 
{ .. ! ll~..., ... J.· ~~ . .!J .t.. .. ,.,, c:: 
V • J,.._~ ... ..-!.. I; ... ~ 

hi:~hsst positions in the 

'oh•3 support of "c\ay-MfoN-yssterde.y citizens" and "incarnate Yankses" 

they have nover he en in the m<•j ori t y here a.nd woul J. never have rulec\, ---
or se.t in tho hi:~h plao;~s 

1 
:sxc.::pt for th;; friendly oonsiieration m:.·:L ::.:J~ 

sistance of 'th3SE: 11 inf:3l'ior ·oeings
11

• 

Tl-r:; Turner Hall. meeting s.n~l ·::ihe outbreak of 
11
Unsers Zeit 

11 

were 

followa.d by one 11 Ge:cma.n oi·bizen 11 :c·::pea·ting to anothel~, ShJ Sh! Sh! 

Th::: Cincinnati Cre.zett·9-·.:>f June 7 1 1866, published what was he.::·:~~-
From e" W?-11-known GeTman of thi a 

lin:;cl as a 11 GERIIAH DISCLAIMER
11

• 

who occu)Jies a.posi tion that makes him the exponent of a large and .§.~· 
~2£_.9}~~ of ·the German popule,tion 

11
• 

"His repudiation of the extreme viev1s of the secedin.r members oi 
the School Board, and their specia1 defenders will neutralize it is 
hoped, any clisposi tion to ~§~~ on the more considerate G~rman sen· 

timent." 

Gt::cm;;x,:J 011 o··.,. r• • ~ ----~ 1.L- ,_;0!1001 '"0"'''0.' --..... -·- ·-~-·-··= .... - -....... ~ ·--~.=.-
"To tha Editor of 

As rr;!'J·J•rl''\11 ,.. ... ·1·" ~ . ... ••• • • ' 0 ' :;;·.·. .i.- ··~·:·c..·,·~· ivco•·· •· "" .,.,_._ .. _w ·~,.~.~.uG :~ o ·.'it~ . n ::.. t i v :~ 

and a disposition to conciliate sll c:aaass cf our ~orulstion re-

vived. 

ers continued to b8 a~~oi~t~~· ...., Vo~.,~:" J:' J... ~J ""' ) 
a r.· • J' 0 "'1' ·'· ., .... , "'':.. l uY O:i: 

sc:wole; Germ2.n t:::ach-

~oard. has 

consisted of citizens of G9r~sn dsso~nt ~ost of th2 ~1~~ for "vhe lc.st 

fifty years. 

e no our agi n· r.: t hr.•, n .. ~_. ,11·11 r:~.n ",., 1 ... · · 1· tt • • • J .... \A' - •• '..i ~\:.(,;1 g 1118 3 8 'i/ Dl c ll 1ld. ,-,·:; '"!+ ,, l- ~10 .·l:;_,l)I' 'J 0 Cl -1- ,:,.-1 • ,_, ·- v.. . . .~. ·~ ... llv' .... in 

June 1866. 

·u· .,_, :, C .·,. ·. 'l' (' -.., "' 8 ·!· 'n •. · .u.~. • .. ~ ...~......... ' v ..... 

Province of Quebec. 

an,.1 Canada, the Fr~~noh-Cs.no.dian ~1ct·::!:l s .. 8 thO\J.-~·h h3 'Jslong6d to -riei th':Jt. 

He hSJi pre served the lan~i..lag·.:-: of his 9.:1ce s-tore ·:ri thout their loyalty. 

Ot:.t of CJ, population 
He ,,~r·=-.C! a 'l1P.l1 ~.l1'i t'·.'n_o, ·1+ ~~ • ~ ~ ~u a country---~ n~tionsl shirk} 

~8n conscri·~tion w~s nro~oaad. .. J,. - , 

of 2~000~000, only 7,000 volunt-::::r:31. 

1 e ading na '.vspapsr a in Qus teo e;:O.voc at eel sse G s si on, ai'i, ·11 hen a d. raft 

was orclered
1 

bloocly riots ·::;rok~ out thsre, an~l two b:!.'ig.:J:ios •:r•3re re-

Althou;;h tteir 11 racial pull" 

VIas decidedly hostile, our Germen ;oo[,ulr,,tion has rr,acle a rr.·cch more fa

vorable sho·rring; ·out we now sso clearly ;hG f~.ll::.cy of Judge Stallo 
1 

s 
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argtun::mt that -t:n.:: "clan-ism of th3 Germans will to e. great extent be 

.Q.Y~.QQ~~ by a system of German instruction in our public schools
11

• ThE,,t 

is the sure way to promot<::~ it. If we e.re wise 1 we will have no mo1·e: 

of it. 
W. C . COCHRAN . 

***** 

A \1JI NSOME ENDORSEMENT 
·---~ .. --- -.--..... -" .. ,_..,._..-- .. -~ 

Thomas M. Stewart. -··-... ··---· ....... ---~-..--··-··~·~----

It waa a wild, blustering day. The wind we.s blowing a gale, tlw 

snow fle"kes seemingly were reluctant to settle down, and the cold, dry 

air oarrieJ them ~long at a dizzy pace. 

Thij rains a fevr d8.ys pc1.st he.d cl11ansed the air, the sud.clen drop 

in t ;;;mp,srature had squeezed ·the hurnidi ty to the dry point~ just like 

water is squeezed out of an income when the incom(1 tax law appears in 

the fleshings of a teA inquisitor. 

With e~ whirl and. a bang there suddenly blew into the banking room 

of a respoctablt~ national Bank what at first seemed to the busy clerlca 

a vision in a dream. But thers she was, real pink and white cheeks; r~ 

tailor made gown; the la't-::st spat top boots, at least that 1 s whaJii thE: 

Rt.cei ving T0ller said ~ saw. Then "the furs, and a peach of a hat 11
, 

so the M to Z bookkeepar said, comple.ted ·the picture, so far as the :~irl 

wa.a concerned. 

nr wa11t some money", shG said to the Reo ei ving Teller, s.s she Lun

bled in her muff for something she could · ... ·1ot seem to reach. 

"You cr:~n have it 11 , he began; ancl then the cautiousness of the well 

trained ba.:nk man caught up with his willingness, and prevr,ntecl what mi~ht 

have 'oee:-. a comr:licating tangle for him 1 so he sagely said: "Go to the 
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<I... -~Y ~.,,, ,!.O.'rn OJ.. 7 c·,.-·;·,·rlc- .• ,:;'!lt' .. ~.ck on Tl·.v:J prattl~-; began \'ri"th ,. 11 ., 1 .... 1.," . . L' 
.. .-' -'· ...... '>.4 •• ..:) ~ ... t..t ..... 

'that same bank, 

.::.a1~ • .:: ,~ 11 ., ·•"" u.o ;;;..r s . Thr:.~ 

name of a resular d~~ositor. 

vioion i.1: fa:cG. 

"You must '.Yl'i t::: :c;l·\·,· .. ,..,,·o o··· .,• .. .1. ... t,.,;.~ • ...t .J. 

"But 'OU s:··"~n '"''{··-·".L· ... ~·.-:;·~ .q .. J •• •• J •'.J. ;.,··· ~ ••• L.d.·'-~ '.;.!...;.·~~ ·::cr;:::'.:~ in ·::s:.~t of tho..t 

Bit's a birt'nd~··· ')"I'('C3•····t .r.>.C ' ' ·11 c.J 1 ~:::, ,,~1 J..!.' 'Ul m~· .:lt~.s .2.r.-:~ 

"Well~ you just 

Tll ~ a"1 · _, , 1 • • • • •:: .. ,!llSF.:JlL :)i..i.'C ptLrJ"!ll."'l'r':>.•' '1!~·-,-,r.:..g -"'"" • ..... :._) . •-'·",..v .J' 

followed he·.J.· -ru" ~.·.·.'1·.· ·., •"-=· ~ ·i .:. ~ax1 v ~w \...v- .... l.t ~~ ) 

ch~:ck. 

0 .::- J.'n'·' iv~·,.o·'·i.:.--·1· J. lJ • ..,._. ..! ,I .•• '.J . .., _. .1. iJ 

"'1'01'9''•''1 v"' ... ,_, ~~..u .· 

''[ . ~ . ' l no. ow a 8 :;:: c Ol1Cl 'tim 3 ) (;, lc; r :J'A f 1' '1'' :: -lr· r kl' .,, :I' "~ .. ·'· .L" i~Y·' -=· 1~ ~ •• , .,, l'i ,,,·i i1itO ... .,.;.~ 0 -~ ~ • M ..J ..i ..... :.;;. .,; "' .... v o j,l __... • .1. ........ o 1.,. •• •• 

In 
.l.h,-, )"'·a~·!·~j"l.> i·}1• n"-·1'·1~ 'c..llA'' n[r,c g.·:, .. l'·•p• I!':':'·,;T .:Q~' 8•"'·(• -1 
\1 .:; IL· i~ ,

1
.J. ll•:· v 1;~ rc,,y • :; . u .• ...J. ' "'·'" . • ·•u; u .. v • ..... .. "' 

don ,.t know you; some oner::ill hav·: to L.:·~·;-tify you" (:.::::~ t:cc.inecl official 

though he was, he almost pfticl ovf.!l' -~n.e 1:10ney oc:ce.:.ise. oi the 'Ji tching 

amuse him to paying point. 

•he:~ t' ~.~ ... gree 1ng: 
. . 'r TT - .. + on n "Good morn1ng, 11 • t1t:av • 
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And with that the young woman, with an arch smile,·in which her 

dimples ran a race with her big brown eye a as to which should win the 

most a.t·ter.tion, exclc"imed, 11 \Vhy 1 1Ir. Heaton, Good morning. Oh! I se~ 

you don't quite remember me. I ara Mrs. MacKenna. 1 John MacKenna's wife.n 

The Si..J.r!wised anci. y~t delighted Mr. Hee.ton rejoined: 

11 Why, of course I rememb'?.r you 1 Mrs. li~acKenna 11 
• 

Well; of COU1'80: 

he dic.l not remamber h~r. 
But she remembered him, and that we.s much;. 

pecte(lly. 

11 YJell
1 

I fo:cgivs you, Mr. Heaton 1 becat'.se John monopolized you ;;,t 

our only mo~~ting> but you ser:: I jus·b could n.Q1 forget you." Ar~.d after c. 

few commonplace reme.xks 
1 

Mr. Hec;~ton pe"ssed through the grilled door tc 

ine; him rronounoe th'~ r.~un:s Mrs. H2.cKenr.a, took the whole matter in s.t a 

glance, 2.s sufficieEt identification and pasr:.,:.:d over the one thouse.r.c~ 

clolle.rs. 

Just ic1.c~·~tified Mrs. ~~;rs,oKenna passe.:.'c out of the be~~nk 

cmd '.'.'as lost ir. tht~ hurrying throng, Hr. Heaton was callc:d to the Payir~~ 

11 Look at t~w .. t for an e:Lclorst:;mE:r~t 11 quotecl the Teller. 

back of John MacKenila 1 s check he read this endorsement: 

11Hy de,::.· ling Hubby: You axe e. p.Jl'feot dear to give. me the monEly. I 

am here at the bank g.:;tting it. But they want me to write on the ·oack 

of the ohEJok) so that you will know I got the money. 

take you to lunch with me. 

Yours devotedly, 

I am coming to 

Al thena Mac Kenna. 11 

With a lEw.ghi in which the Payer joined, Mr. Heaton said: 

111 111 bet she's a, svifrasette 11 , a.ncl the inci clent was about to pMS 

567 ~.J[illi!.Qme_ln3.Q~sement. _, ..... ,_ .. __ . 
into at least a tEJm1'0r!:<~·v I'"' ... ···~" .. os....,A ,.. , .!:-' ..... _" - c,na. the ~ I repose ·.voulcl have been 

more or less tsmy1orary but . t . .. ' JUs then Jchn :.[s.ckenna him.self 
the bank. This wc.s 'cic·c can:e into 

signal hs.stily to t , a~e the rresident and the 

11 Hello I 

"All rl' c!'b,~. tJ • lJ I 

i·l·\ (· ,, o··· ·'·'1· -· ··.. 0 "-, J .. .J v •• - .... l :; ~.c e - t. ~"\ "• Dr · · • ., 
u ""'-'*" J. r_',.~, r.; l 

~ ·r·· \ .,_.. ...T "'·'·· .. r. 11eaton. 

JohnJ hello you::cs·::lf" r.::.ici··r.o-1 :r,,r.l"'on ..... ' '-' v ........ "" L .... (.. .. \J , ::"-. n 1. e pruned 

up to the point of joking hi 8 :fri c·· _, .. ·-• . ..;l•·~L .. act~elma on -i~h ... :-~· ·~o'•s,:•l"'""t V•• '' '••·''"" J. V fp;:li. of his 

check, n just hei\. th,s ph<f,Si.U'~ or··· Sb0ilV ·;rc "'ac7c,n·;a · u ... v • .~~ .r-. ... ·; J..l..'-\1 a,.._j'Etl n • I had 

.~. ., • 112~~~- mE: t h ;:r • 11 almost fo~·· 0o·ot,_~.~~··1·, r · · 

Sui}i'>.I.., ·:. 8 8 ~ _, - l"U - ' -~:~: o ,.,u. ;:~~~ s~;mr::nt lur~·in.· i)", .;. 1·1 ... 
.. 1. ~ .... v 4- -

11 Well. IIr- t I · . · :Ja ·on) ~Lon' t lrr· r· ... ~- "''Ll'·;,·'· 1 8 u·· •~ 4 w· ! 1 1 ;....,_ V lJ • T '1" ''1'0'' .;..h t - ~.. •• .., I\. • '.. " 1ft you e .. re 

not a doctor, and if ~'OU ·::~Sre - · , .~. . , . 1 lOUOu li you caul~ have the ~rivila~e . 0 

~ ~ ~·. ~ •. , ,_,~,...... l .Jt'~u o ' and of seeing her this mo1·nin1':, ~)Gcaus-:: ::,·1 , 0 ·~ 1·,.,, 1., .;,.,,..to·' ·-- ~.~.. you t it 

it 1 e a boy 11 • 

11 vVhe.t 's that~ 11 am( the cracked 

~snor of th~ Teller. 

v J. • • - • r~ oe,E. uever again John Mack~mna nbVd' 92,W +h~ ·~.·,_c~o·~-·serrlt"".··l't a .• ·.,_.-1. th · k 

saw that thousand. 

Nevin ;.[. F'ermE:man. _____ .. __ --- ..... -·-·-... ·----

In the pre. sent grs,n..t sw.;;ep oi ~~~n;ocre.oy J has not th:::: time cum 

to giv reason its right in ths puttin~ to3ether of letters to make a 

Reasdn, conscience 
word? 

and convenience haV9 EO voice. 
;~e are toL~ f:rol'li th!~ thronu ths.t 



~m~]!£_§n~1~~E· 

t-o-n-g-u-e spels tung, ancl that t-u-n-g spells nothing and that ends 

it. 
"To dout would be di sloyc .. l ty, 
To falter would be sin." 

I sympathize with tile senator from Kar:sas who askt "if w-a-t-t-e-r 

dont 8})81 watGr 1 Whc.t d.oe 9 it BIJ81? 
11 I should like to ask if h-i don't 

spel high, "hY don't 1 t, anc1 please t~l rue how to pronounce h-i 1 

Wh("T• half a dozen~ soung peple stand up and sing (and giggle be-

hind 'ohoir hymn books) ws call them a c-h-o-i-r, --an awful thing to cdl 

·them,; thEJY clE:serv something but not that. 
The punishment don't fit 

Why punish the sme,ll 
thc. crime; ancl anyway it falls on the other man. 

boy in school and ler"ine; to read, for ths actions of young peple in 

church? 
YJha.t they should be CF:'..lled is a q-u-i-r-e; it would hurt them 

just as bad ancl not hit the innoc~mt bystander. 

Tho first consideration in hanclling letters is plc:dn honesty. This 

thing of a man with a hiocnp trying to write it down as a cof, simply 

If you have e. good honest hiOC1.tp, ou·t with.it; tel the tr'lth 
1NOli.t gO. 

r, -.· d· ~I· "' ... ., ·r.l·'(i 1~LP:.Vi l :, 
C·.u ~~··~vlut, ,_ ·• ~ " ..1 • 

don 1t try to pass it off fo:r some kind of a Lat:ln 

cof. 

But it 1 s not enuf to be honest. 
The timo has come to be demo-

crs,tio. 
Th~r~ a poor man liks Bill Nye would no·t he"vc 

bt3en left 'be struggle with the 11 p-se.,lter 11 and tge "pizzlr.::'bry". Clc:.se 

distinction in s}:JGling is like e.ll oth~:;r snobbery; it makes an ari stc-
Letters ancl worcle 8,r:: 

cre...cy of those YihO ape, not of those '.vho reason. 

guide Ooe,rds to the lone mind se'•king truth; what shall we think of the 

man 7:ho mixes the guide ooards so that they no longer point the '.vay? 

But a society which heeds nei tiler honesty nor democracy should ,,t 

le t-=:,st be moved by economy. 
From this point of view, silent letters 

e,re ailer/G sins, 
Barrels of ink flow silent.ly e~ yeax to make the ,, 
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"'C"l' . •· . ~..~ a. ,·,c. r ~-", ~ Z' - •• ......... ·~.:: .. ..:....L ~-l. Every 

:page wculo. c ,,.J, "1 ~t: -' 11· ~ ~ c; ... \,.J '•I ·1 .. ,'\., 1 ... ' ~uu. iJo·h 1 1;.) • 
·u· ;ph I II 

t;) I 
r:'llh'- "'I'l'o~.. J.... d. v .. ~ 1., 

·::c :;:~:: i.' :: ld rat i or.:.::.ll y . 

Ugh! Ugh!" 

To look ::·roc f from 

across the room , .. ,, ~ "··"· ,.r.· 
II .,.,,, ,) •' .:.• .. .,,).,J. ·~c "-=1:--.. c:.·,· ;1o··· ..... ~-... ~· • •' 1:.~'.Ul Q :( 

langt~a.c:e i 8 ch,~' ,... ... 6 ~ :-.1 
- -~'- ~ "-"''I,.} 

to r:. qi .. ., :-1 ...... ""- .. ~,.....-

another G? G' s cost mon(,,, ~··- -~ '· .. ·. :-. J ......... ~ .. w ~~- •• ~ .. • 

,,., ;J' s l .3 ~.1)' ' '., 11' l'l .• -1' 1 • 
. ~-~ .. v-.~;.' ... ·~.., 0. 

one 'Nith a~·· ;::.xJ,.,,,~ ,.,. 
...... \.ooiJ J ..... ~ .Q' 

ty to hens? 

pd 8. 
0 ) 

and. o·as .Q;;; 1 

,.,a sJ·::.,) 
~~ 'J v ~ • 

/Our eye ; t, o 
) - "' 

Till' ",111' -. ·'-' • • •.• '.J ..l 

h·,,m·::lrecl millior. tht:ms. 

:i01' 33. 

., .. ,..t 
... )1C~oo • 

1''1 J. '' 1S.v 
0

P'OOd does :.;- i-~y·t.-.,._, 'u ·'c· v·,,-. ·· :,,,..,l· ,...,.,,.:.? ..... ,4;, ~~ .. -..v.'- ...... _ - ..... ~.~v .. ~ u~.,·, 

put a b A.t 

·I·' v!H31'6 tha~1 on 

ammu.ni tion. 

The sober 

·. ·.·1' : .. • •. --l • • ' ' v <'.11 :; !:0 J0 

.. :y:: 

As 1 i' it 

:.:.:~ ') ·J.n:L . 

.;et8 into 

,. ',, ,-~ "i·,-.; t '-' .· <:"- ~· J •. , ~~ , t"'O 
.. ..~.. •. ~ ........ • .1. '.· IJ ._ .... v ',.. •.J) d 

)., •. , n .' ' h v J, ""'\ r ( ' ... ~ t 
'···"' .... ,j\J \·J i3"v .. 'J. "'ave - •.• ·- • '.i• • ~ •.I ..... 6 
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his h0roic orc'l.e~c ths.t th::l GovG:tnm :n"t Printing Bureau shou.lo. spel as 

i .,l.:,J·l' V·:;, 0 _.1./ ••• 

8X1Dendix vermi fo :cmi s 
e/G ths oth~ll" end of th9 Avenue) and shoot without 

,. ~ 

e. r':- st c.ncL knock it out without ro:~loacling. 

P·1t .~-r-,'3·,•;::, ;::.·1•;:, .,,:'.'1'''1' 0.;.1· o ,.-:-J"'<"O"·"'S too. J,.....l\.,.,. u ....... - ........ - .. .---"\..1.1. u '..,/ J,.\;,1..,1./~ •• 

The citizens of Amaric2-

To l1:.rn :1 11(~W tung is hard enuf ~~.t 

best. 
Why imposo gr·~·.tui tous hardships; and thus prolong the use of 

roren tungs. 

in mo et \'t:."'.ys to En:slish) ~.)ut nhich is at lse.st er-"eld by roctson; not b~· 
So ns '::··?.tSin 'th~ ![ •. ;.king of e.n American by informing Jch:~ n:'C·· 

l~:;rn from authority things -::hich t'listinE_;uish 'the litere:tE! from the il~~it~ 
a. fine vmy to begin t1H'~ m2.1:ing of e .. eelf-gove1·ning .ci·tizen. 

This last pott is closaly related to th3 strongest point of all 

mind in which right ani:L wrong are confu.s~:.d 'Nith custom. 
The sme11 ':·())' 

in school begins his ratiooin:::liion wh::~n h3 s~~··3ls or l)ronounces 

word by f),nalogy with tho sf:~ s.lreaJy known. 
He kno·r!s the words h.§. eX•·-' -~0:. 

and Yi~ anc1 h:: ·:1se s his common sense to spEll kl}~~ a.nd~~. 
He is 'toltl 

+l1~t h1' ~ R~~11·n~ 1~ ~~·~o·r1~ u "" vo~ J. o .... l.-' ..., - "" ·w - ;::, \ .L 'o ' 

Whe.t he sh:t,ld b8 told. i e that it is not 
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accordinr£ to c·.·s·i·,";·-· , - ~ v,.. ... , tm:..t is ) r.cil-

... :o-:. ........ 1 .. con'=' · · lJ .·~· o::W ~ ... I •.. SlOn ·:,;~~~:·c i 3 I .. i· ... -.. • . ~. o '/:r;. . 

tion. : .. ,· , .. 1, > 0.. ..... .... - . i . 
·-···-· . .L. .J •• -' ,- .!.'l.J.;.) 31 ·~1J1 Z0~t: 

I 1 . .,..l. ·"L, ·cJ.., " L , 
.llJ .• 1. . ' " •. 2.J. 3 'ij 2.!1.).-

n:cr·:ll .:: ;) ..... · ~ ') ""'' ~ .... 
' •.. . . ' ..... ~ .. ~··'-·· J. ,) .. ~) 

. . , 
... ·.:, ::.~~·.c.:Hcl. 

education! 
~ t .. , ,., 

i11oaor~ fer ~ citiz~n! 

our primary schools o,ny (;ov CRUc'}lt r::>-J ... 01 ',;) ... ,~ 

',' - ' ~ "' 
.cGr: .. l">.en; 

tiocinz,,tinR: in school ···ill l;:: -.·~-,-~ -1<·+. '-' ,_ •.• lJ. .• iw• 

its d:~mand .;.;vc-;·11 r..~···r ~:·1:'·' .i.t:' •. ,)_L,.,,. ,\.I. .v •'•' ...I.'-' .. J J 
" (' 1 11 0 .I. 0 ;;;. 8 ·~···,(. • I.. -' ' 

S !'. it.:;; ~~'!1~' ... ·!."'Ul..t.1 1' f1' c:~+1' c) .. ·.,-, ' i · ~ J ¥ - y • • ;_, u • c· I r :' :'. a on Cl :; "l : 
-· -,, l' ... ,., '" -~ 11 '0 :, ,., 1· .... - ,.,,.,;. J :, 1 • ..;0 ) ,; ·., t 

D.,..,, 1 + w'r'1y -, r• .:. '=' '' ..... · O.L" ·~ ~;..! I•• ,,\...,;..,; '...J !..-. I,- '..1 ;; . ·(_·o··; ·t··· • + ·, ... ' .,J. ..,J.r -- 1· +" · ·· · -'·" 
- ¥ ~ .:~-.~~ ... v .d :\.d .. lJ .• ~ :, '..,/: J u ::, ·:~ ~~,1~ 8 \i"" 

call 

anob0ary is another. 
'l' Co. -1 •• ' l"' 
.... '• --·"'.......: Q 

'l'o :1:. st :toy 

jasis of iisti~~tion. 
One 

'"'·· ··r he ~-:; '~::.. J 0 ·~·1 \f.,, 'l· \(- .: c 11 
~I 1" I:J.!,. 1 

o 

-1 -,-,-·.i "', 1' + ·c'-1' .,_: _, •• '=- - .l. ., '·' u .• '--' .J. t. ) e.t 

• ...... , ). ' - ~ .·,-I~ .. ,,.. i·~" Ovl--' :: •• ul0Ji8..l · ..• .:; c..~rl uJ a.nd. of 
least I hope I ~id. . . 

~.ne 

course I was 11 it 11
• - . t ' ~-c'·'·' n·)· o·:·l-.: --~<'1' ·,·r-~· 

.. i V J. L J. O ) .. .:. J '· ""~ ..., -.1 • 

"!(' r l·J ,·r·· a · ~ ., 1 · .:. o o '"',() · .. 1 .... ! ... · c:._. -~ o ou:c"L I :LO? 
: ·..1 '· • -'' :;'. " o J. .L j ; u ; 

democracy to grow. 
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£~m£9.!.~1!£_§pel!ng 

Some people who know a little of philology (a very little} make 

much of the supposed history conte,ined in the form of the written wore,, 

Th8y cling affectionately to t-o-n-g-u-e because of its historic rela

tion to ~z~, forgetting (or never having heard) that Mil ton speld it 

"'c-u-n-g. 
Simile.r res.eoning· would favor _ch_aw, instead of chew becaus:: -·---' 

of its consanc;uini ty ':'d th j~~. 
As alrea,cly suggested, such argument b: 

espeoH.llY po•r1•;rful 1vith those who know very li tl of the history of 

language. 
All great filologists for more the.n a century have been a·~l·-

vocate s of a simpler orthography. 
Why shoulc1 we wish to go back to 

f-v-s-s-h-e J J 

or s-h-1-p-p-e, or even to the 1)1 blical m-u-s-1-c-k? 

The de i)ased standard. a of right and wrong are ma,tched by an equc-.1 

Inc"t6ed, the naive assumption that :~ 

chc"vnged sp~ling is funny is one of ths chi sf obstacles to a rational 

practi s. 
One of the most pc:"thetic things of life is to note what things 

lkn ima~dne that -t-h-r-u thi'U and t-h-u-rr; 
'-" --·Ghe simplr~ mincl finds funny. 

It r.~mincl (j 

!~~ look funny. 
soms e,re ~ven thoughtless enuf to laf. 

one of a woh1an laffing e.t 'the [;;O'.Vns of thrt:-;e years ago. 
Why not laf 

c.:t the ir:-coming style., 
All e,re eqltally funny to the filosofer and 

Tlv: s(:nse of hUIDor that finds h-i fun~ 
equally serious to "th·S hr,sbe.nd. 

....... 
T""!h-o looks o-d---eawecl off 1 a.s H 

ni er than h-i-g-h ne eels ed110ating. 

W•3re, like a roost1;;r caught by tlH~ tail ancl the tail pulled out. It 

brings tes.rs of merriment to the eyes of sorw~ peple who are ee,sily 

amused. 
But who pulled. the tail from g-o or s-o? U-g-h oerts.inly dcee 

c~i ve e .. finish that "the esthetic ser1ee demands . 
But try it on g-o o:: 

s-c and your ame,tcu.r htunorist will erupt worse than before. 

speh1 ~ :0.--e-i-g-h, or h!m h-i-m-b, a blunt -h-e or h-i-m would be 

thought posi ·ti vely indecent. 

So m~;;n should not t2.ke their humor too seriously. 
They only ptO"' 

claim their provincialism by doing so. 
UoGt of such humor is merely 
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fabricated. 

with the 

T C· i (, ::: c c '=· ll ·, ,., ,, ·~ 0 
~·· - ...... ... ... 

··--~'bJ . t :<;.:.-.J. ·• :..t:. ;-.o more 

left ~o J~hs l'nu.'~l'Vl''l·.:::-,1 """ '-"·-- . T .... ·t~ ,, 1' .~:··"·" J.. ,~ "" ~:'1 I 
.J -·" ~ .... •' w c ·' • ''1'01"• 0 ' • •. : ---~ :._! ... ~•0..'-• '. ""(! ~ 

from f:u;hion. lings. 

Com})·sl no man to follo·.:: c .. 5tCl~. in t r ·~-~~.i ·: i onal 

e.n:l the 

This is t hi'~ 2> p ,, .~ l" ,... r.. () f ··, 
•• \1;1)""" .... J ..... ..,I ~. ~ .. •• 

¥************* 

....... '~ J • ..,..,. s·····ii~-·· ,--" 1°JLt. p·,,d· +"'r: ·····~oticn (!' '•,If jl \•, "'; , ,, .,··~ ..,,,l. ... 1 •'"" • •••4 U•.~o.,- '-",_.,..·.,./._. 1 

~ .... f' '- J - ., 0. • "' ~ .._ ~ • ~ I 

l'emains unc,nswerecl. 

,,.,. , :'1 1 'i , . d~~t'n "'·r:-tv·· OiJ:.~.·~,.~ ... -'." .. :·..l_.,:":.o·.·,~~:~r~L .l.u'L-.d~ 
oar lr!liTit3C<.ie.te '! s·~I.CCf;SCl 112' 1118 r ec. • L:c.. ::: - • -• • - .... 

·'r n· ··irv .L. .. ~. L.. " • 

I t 
· .~. · .~. ;-, r. r e 1,· .. ~-r:. ·_.-. t h •• ' P ""J. J,. :-. i.·: r .-.-. s £·. :-.:.11 >1 o. a 'n :c -
l s not my ptrr~ ose vO pursu'~ 1 v ••. ~ · - •• · .. - ~- ~--



572 DemOO!~~peling 

Some people who know a little of philology (a very little) make 

much ·of the supposed history contained in the form'
7
0f the written word. 

They cling affectionately to t-o-n-g-u-'e because of i te historic rela

tion to tong!
1 

forgetting (or never ·having heard) that Milton speld it 

t-u-n-g. Similar reasoning would favor £h!!~ instead of ch~~ beoause 

of ita consanguinity with j~!· As alree,dy suggested~ such argument ie 

especi~?.lly powerful with those who know very litl of the history of 

language. All great filologi ate for more than a century have been ac:t-
vocates of a simpler orthography. Why should we wish to. go back to 

f-y-s-s-h-e
1 

or s-h-i-p-p-e 1 or even to the biblical m-u-s.:..i-o~k? 

The debased standards of right and wrong are matched by an equal 

debasement of the sense of htunor. Incleed > the naive assumption that a 

changed speling is funny is one of the chief obstacles to a rational 

practis. One of the most P<?~thetio things of life is to note what things 

the simple mind finds funny. Men imagine that -t-h-r-u ibr.Y and t-h-u-m 

!h~ look funny. Some are even thoughtless enuf to laf. It reminds 

one of a wohtan laffing e,t the gowns of three years ago. Why not laf 

a.t the in-coming style'! · All are equally funny to the filosofer and 

equally serious to the husband. The sense of humor that finds h-i fun-

nier than h~i-g-h needs educating. T~h-o looks o~d---sawed off, as it 

were, like a rooster caught by the tail and the tail pulled out. It 

brings tears of merriment to the eyes of some peple who are ee.sily 

amused. But who pulled the tail from g-o or e-o? U-g-h certainly does 

give a finish that the esthetic sense demands. · But try 1 t on g-o or 

s-o and your amateur htunorist will erupt worse than before. If custom 

speld ~ h--e-i-g-h, or h!m h-1-m-b, a blunt -h-e or h-i~m would be 

thought positively indecent. 

So men should not take their htunor too seriously. They only pro-

cle .. im 'their provincialism by doing so. Most .of such humor is merely 

~lliQ.Q~EI.ll£_.§12~11p.g. 
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fabricated· · To make sport of reform in speling is all of a piece 

with the cheap cynicism which pooh-poohe any ideal, let 1 t be the non-

partisan gmvernment of cities, the League to Enforce Peace 1 or a higher 

code of business than merely to charge what the traffic will bear. 

Liberal thought is back of all democracy. To fo1·ce all men to 

spel 1-i-m instead of 1-i-m-b would indeed be more s·~~nsi bl but no more 

demoore,tio. The· spi1·i t of deme:ore"cy r:;quiree that non-essentials be 

left to the individual. Let right and wrong be clearly eli stinguished 

from fashion. . Claim no sanot ion but custom for irret,vular spelings. 

Compel no man to follow custom in non-essentials. Thro1N the tre.cli'bional 

and the rational into the arena together and let the fittest survive. 

This is the sssence of J:mccre.tic speling. 

NEVIN M. FEHNEi'.IAN. 

************** 

SOME PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS --------.. -.....-1--------·----
Of the Poet 
----.--~-·--...... ..., 

FREDERI OK MISTRAL . 
-----·~----..--

M§Ll:ih~.§~!:. ~-!,~_l!t~{~_np;Q od.:. 

"THE KING IS DEAD . . . . who will now oe the king? 
11 

Thio 

cry sprang to the lips of. the reading world Yrhen Mistral, the "poet

. king". of Fre.nce, passed away in the spring of 1914, and the qu.eation 

remains unanswered. 

For the shock, the consternation e.nd the horrors of the Great 

War immediately succeeding hie death have overahaclowecl the inquiry. 

It is not my purrose to pursue it here. Whether there shall be a· suo-



Q7,4 
Frederick Mistral 
--·----·--~--·----

c e seer to the Provencal !Q!.::e.oe~, whether indeed t.P,e whole literary 

movement which he helped to found under the mysterious and peculiar 

name of Fel!£!!£;~, will survive at a.ll I leave a.s one of the problems 

"after the war 11 • 

Hear rather this slogan, which another of the group, Felix Gras 
I 

nr l,.Jv J my village more than thy village, 
I love my Provence more the.n thy province, 
I love F1·ance mors than all!" 

Whatever the outcome of the world-·wicts struggle we know this; · that the 

last line is on the lil?S of ev·sry living and in the heart of evary. glo-

riouely-dying Frenchmcm tods,y. 

M~· putposG, than> is to write of hie village, of his Prov~'noe, of 

Mistral, the man, rather than of the place hi a school ms,y have had in 

the li ter•ary history of France. Nor shall I discuss his works, for of 

those every one read at the time of the poet's death.· 

Joe~3ph-Etienne-Frederio Mistral was born September 8, 1830, near 

the li·ttle village of J:i§.!ll~, in the cantonment of ..§.]. R~~z, district 

of .£1.~, and in the _£~h.Q~:d..~:R4QB~ departm::m.t of Southern France, all 

'. magic names, these 1 to the lover of that beautiful country 1 the country 

now so dear to us~ b1.tt formt?rly reminding us by association of 

"Dance~ s.nd Provencal song and sun-burnt mirth" 1 

alas, now so remote! . 

His mother's name was Adelaide, .hQ! father's Etienne Poulil?-et. 

Adelaide Poulinet! One could surely write. a poem on it. _______ ..... --·-·----- And 1Ji stral' s 

oyrn name, a.s i·c is pronounced in the patois: Fred-e-ri Mistral. -----------.. --·- Note 

the cade11ce of it. It falls on the ear with ·the dignity and sonority of 

A-bra-h~n Lin-coln. 

But Provence has s.lws .. ys been .a ls.nd of pleasant sounds. · Here are 

some of the villages aro1.md 2 .. bout Maillane: Courtezon~ Cave .. illon~ Le1£lci,no 
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Orange~· Serignan. Ou1· po~~t realized tllei1· beauty J and used them 

just as did his so-called predecessors~ the Troubadours, Bertran de 

Born, ].?eire Vidal an6. Guiraut de Bo~cneil: or better still
1 

fol' qual

ity of sound, the noble dames of the "Courts of Love: Alalette, 
-

Hermyesende, Ber•Grane ~ Ne .. bille and the Comtesae de Die. 

~ Mistral was th~ fi ret e.nd only fruit of the romantic me.xriage, 

en secondss noces -----.ot·--.. ----~-·- ' of m~'.i tre Francois Mistral, gentleman farmer, then 

aged nearly sixty> with thr:: b9autiful young daughter of the mayor of 

Maillane. 

Here is ths story of their courtship in the poet's own words: 

"Per sant J,1n, uno annado, meat~ Frances Mist:tal ero 
au mie de si blad,-qu'uno chourmo de gavot toumbavon au 
voula.me. Un vou de glemtrello seguien li fuei-ssounie, 
ace,mpant 'lis espiglo quJ.esoapavon au raste.u. E 'm' aco 
moun segne paire reme,l1 que 'no be:llo chato que r0stavo 
darrie~ cot~e s'avie vergougno de 6lena coume lis autro. 
Slava ... nce d 1 elo €1 ie fague: 

--Mignoto ~ de quau siea? ooume te u.ison? La chato r~s
pou.nclegue: 

--Sieu d'Esteve Poulinet, lou Haire cle Haiano. I:Ie dison 
Delaido. 

--Coume! digue moun paire,--la fiho de Poulinet~ qu'es 
esta Maire de :Jaiano, vc~i glena? 

--Mes·bre 1 elo replique 1 --sian uno grosse famiho, dous 
drole eme siais chato, e noate })aire, --emai ague, es 
v,::l1 ai, proun de ben au souleu, --quancl ie cl·3mandan d 1 .::.r gent 
per un pau nous pimpa., no us re spend: "1ti chatouno, ae voulc s 
de belori, gagnaen 'en!" E ve e-aqui perque ei ov. vengudo 
glena. 

Sieia mea apree qqueu rescontre que retraia a~1tico 
scene de Rut eme Booz, lou valent meinasie Jemande Delaido 
a meste noulinst, e siau nascu d'aquau mariage." 

I have read this as Mistral probably told it me .. ny ~a time to the 

neighbors~ ·bo convince any learnecl student here present that the Proven

cal of hi a time, the pa·boi s which he, lika Dante) fixed as a language, 

--the language of the .E!1!J2~---is not altogether a revival of the idiom 

of the Troubadours as so mc:my suppose. 
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Musical? Yes. Perhaps indeed more so 1 as it more nearly simu-

lates the Italian, with its frequent open vowels and sounding consonants. 

The Troubadours of France sang before there was an Italian as we know that 
• •. _l 

language today, thanks to Dante. 

Translated, the lines I have so falteringly, yet with authority of 

no le sa a me,n than Mistral himself, intoned, read thus .... and do they not 

bring up a charming picture? 

"One yes:r, on St. ,John' a day~ Maitre Francoi a Mistral 
was in the midst of his wheat 1 which a company of harvesters 
were reaping, A th1·ong of young girls~ gleaning, followed 
the reapers and raked the ears that fell. Maitre Francois 
( "Mes·ts F~cancea in Provt::ncal) ~ my father 1 noticed a beautiful 
girl thE~t remr:~inad behind as if she were ashamed to glean 
l~ke the others. He dreYv her near and said to her:-

"My child, whose daughter are you? What is yo'Lll' name? 11 

"The young girl replied, 'I am the daughter of Etienne 
Poulinet, Maire of Maillane, My name icl De~aide". 

11 'Whs.t! the de,ughter of the Maire of Mail lane gleaning? 1 

11 'Maitre', she repli•ad, 'our family 1 s large, two boys 
s,nd six girls, and although our father is pretty well to do, 
as you know, when we ask him for money to dress with 1 he 
answers, 'Girls 1 if you want finery, earn it! 11 And that is 
why I came to glean' . 

11 Six months s.fter this· meeting, which reminds one of 'th'J 
ancient scene of Ruth and Boaz, Maitre Francois asked Me.i tre 
Poulinet for the hand of Delaide, and I we,s born of that mar-
riage. 11 

( ~r :by Downer: "Frec1E~rio Mistral 11
) 

From all of which you will have gathered that Mistral was not a 

peasant poet as he was so oft.sn described, but sprung on the paternal 

side from a line of rich landed proprietors, seigneurs J of the noblesse 

even; for the coat-of-arms of the family, as Mistral himself serAi-der

isively indicates in his Memoirs, fairly shouts: "All or Nothing"! 

The Poulinets, though also of noble ex·braction, are not so well 

known albeit proud. The Maire of Maillane had fallen so low in his for .. 

tunes and chare,cter that when it came to me,rrying off his daughters each 

found a willing husband on the even more presumptious family device: 

rl has her face.for her fo3ltune." 
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A glance a.t the Picture of Freu.·,erl' o ui t l t - l'il e ra. a whatever period 

of his long life convinces one that the strain bred ~rue to type, for 

the father too was a very handsome man although a ne'er-do-well of the 

villag~~ at the laat. 

Of the poet's childhood, which was spent in the manor house of 

the great farm, the "Mas de Juge 11 , there is nothing of importance or n 

significance to record. Except this, that as the master's son, he 

had the free range of everything and early acquired that dignity and 

self-assurance that enabled him throughout life to hold leadership. 

At the age of ten he was sent to boarcling school, at st. Michel-de

Frigolet, an abandoned mone.stery hidden away among the foothills of 

the Little Alps where roaming about he learned to know and love the 

fragrcmce of boxwood, thyme, lavender and rosemary, fragre.nce s that 

rise from each page of his poetry like those we discover tUl'ning the 

leaves of e.n old album. 

From Frigolet he WcLs sent to e, school at Avignon to complete 

his elementary education. Here he had the good forttme to come under 

the tutelage of the poet Roumc1l1ille, :fe,ther of the Fel~E.!~, who en

coure.gecl a budding talent for verses and continued a life-long coadju

tor in the ple~n to resc'L~e their nE~ti ve tongue from its vulgar use to 

the nobler forms of prose and poetry. 

After receiving his diploma o! 11Eacheli er", which would permit 

of his studying for any of the professions, Mistral spent a year at 

·home writing verses and trying to make up his mind what o.areer to fol-

low. The law was finally decided upon, and he read for four yes.;r·s 

at Aix-en-Provence, still the seat of j ·u.ri sprudence e..l though the dullest 

town in France. So it is not to be wondered at that the young poet 

was constantly yearning to be back home where he ooulcl follow his bent--

· · poetry. 

This he was permitted to do, and he at once plunged into the com-
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position of his first, and it must be confessed, greatest, work, 

---Mireio. But what a chef-d'oeuvre! I use. this much-abused word _____ _.. --·-·-..-.------
advisedly bece .. use of its primitive meaning· In the clays of the appren-

,J 

tioes the workman was not accepted into the guild nor permitted to sell 

his services until he hs,d heA. definite trainil'lg and had finally, in the 

workshop~ produo.ed a masterpiece, some single object, over which) .after 

much preparation; he had toiled until he wa.s able to make a perfect 

thing. 

such a thing was M~.~~!.Q. Mistre .. l began its composition in 1851. 

It was not finished until 1858---seven years---nor published until Feb-

ruary 1859. Except for a number of minor poems: none of vvhich are now 

read, there is nothing previous to 11!~~~..2 to indicate that Mistral was 

In writing these he was simply les,rning the 

usa of tools. He seems to have· studied no gree..t me .. sters. 

the time came he 11 createc1 11 , not easily or. quickly,· as would appear from 

the fluency of the verse 1 but after much thought and ·travail. Fortu-

nat ely for the poet he had lei 6\.tre--- "all the time there was "--and free-

clom from care and interrur.tion. The story is told that whenever his 

father, needing assistance in the mane.gement of some important work on 

1j.he estate, would &osk for Frederick 1 s help the mother would say: "Hush-~ 

he is the1•1£l 1 com:!osing" > and the fortunate youth Wc\S not disturbed! 

Then too the environment for such poetry as he.wrote·was ideal. 

I must dwell on this bece;use he wrote in it all hi a life. He was at 

home, a home of tradition e.nd of plenty, among his ovm people who were 

themsel vee worth writing about, ancl far· removed from 'the cares and cUs-
i 

tractions that come to most men. He took but, little part in the E!torms 

that raged outside---the Revolution of 1848 (although for the moment he 

. was a Rep\.lblican, to his fatlv::r's disgust, for the Maillanaise are s·b· 

ly Royalist) , the ambitions projects> the final downfall of Lo1..1i s Na}:ol-

eon 1 the sce.nclals ·of the present Reputlio. _I doubt if he 
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scious that ou:c Civil Y!sx was l' n Y:>rogr•r.-. 88 f ' ~ ~ , or a~ring it he was com-

posing---also for sevf.m yea.rs---Cz,lendal the "si,...'OlP· fl. s""P., of a ---·---- ~ "'~... .~ u... as-

sis", a fairytale epic with an almost mediaeval setting. In brief 

his years were spent in fe~;lding a.nd spinning, like the silkvrorms of 

his native land,. feE·clin th 1 
j g upon e ecends, folk-lore Emd c1.;.atoms of 

the people about him. These aoqui si tiona lay dormant. until one day 

in the fullness of time. the cocoon rroul.-1 .. bu')'_ st r.:.·,..,.d . · - ...... ~ a thing of pure 

beauty emerged. 

You must know Provence, particularly hie little corner of it, 

to understand upon what this ao·enius fed. A i h 1 i · r c ) sunny p a n) cLotted 

To this lovel~l 

ooun·try the Romans ha::.l come in th·:: da1rs of A,,gus~·ns c.-·"s"r an·i •., -1<:>0..,, oJ .'"1.1.4 IJ 1.1. l:vV C. J J,\.. J,., ':;1 .1. .;) ) 

·bo bask in i·~ s sunshine 12,e ·::::: d.c in Or.liio1·nia or on th•e Ri vi ore.. today. 

A land of .exc0ptionally rich soil 1 tropicrtl almost . .as to clirM.:.te, and 

stweo. from i te ll~l,t ural 3,:r:idi ty by evl'l. ~l.bunc1£mce of w·ater from the All)S 

that bound. it on th~?. cast. South is ·~he },fedi t,erranean. On its west 

flows the mighty Rhone. Here thriva ·the vine, the olive 1 ths fig ani 

all the fruita and flow9rs. 

i ale of Greece, Ol' bette1· still 1 the rich31' portions of Pale a tine. And 

curiously enough to its ·ehores, accorci.ing to tra:li tion 1 ce..ms th3 three 

}- ,. i . IC•l'f.l ,,:~•r US ,"1A-.. ..,... .,._. . ....... ~ .......... 

featecl the Teutons. Within a stone's throw of :Jaillane Hannibal o:coss-

eel ~h~ Rhon~ on his Viay into Italy. Here Cae scJ.' sEtr::l•(;d Ga1,1.l. 

I sr.:..y you must know this lc-~ncl too 1 to ·~,mdc~r :=.diand why thl·ougho,.t·t 
I ' 

the poems of Mistral thG impo:c·tarrb events ;:ll'e ·she shrilling of the lo-

oust 1 the crying of ~vhe f::;.~gs 1 the h,;; at of tha noon-clay sun, the blast 

of the 111Ii s·bre-1 11 or nortlnrind overcomi!1?; the trs.v3l3r. r·t never :ccdhs 

in a poem by· lUstral because it rarely rains in P1·ovcnce. Here over 1 

and :this is important, this is the on:::. spot in Europe in wnich the l)21.S-

· toral life, costumes in color, love-making~ ge.iety and spontaneous humor 
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are still to be found. There are few industries. · Mistral's poems 

always reflect these colors, this life. Sorrow~ pain, paseion, yes, 

but pictured only ae alovely vase, so fragile' that we e.;e in ·constant 

dread that it may break in our hands. 

But to return to Mireio, for I must hurry on. Its success was in-----
stantaneous and complete. Mistral went to Paris soon after its publi-

cation and found himself the lion of. the hour. ·For the great Lamartine, 

then leading literary critic in Europe, succumbing at once· to the spell 

of both plot and treatment, described the author as the HOmer of France. 

"If I were rich 11 , he writes, ·"if I were Minister of Public Iristrl1ct~on 

I would order printed and distributed six million copies of this poem 

throughout the land, The flebrews received manna from heaven; . we oan 

have it from the earth (meaning from this poem)." To the poet· himself 

Lamartine wrote these words, now classic as an "appreciation": "Yes~ 

your poem is a masterpiece; nay, I will say more·1 it is not from the 

Occident~ it is from the Orient; one would say that during the.night 

there detached itself an island from Greece and that this island has 
I 

floated over and become a part of our country 1 sweet-smeliing Provence." 

His future assured, Mistral settled down to composition with·the 

same deliberation as a musical composer whose words are all sure to be 

"opus I., "opus II 11 , "opus III", etc. In due time~ at almost reg-ular 

seven-year intervals~ appeared the following: 

1867. .Q§~!ill!,y or Calendal, another ·epic . 

1876. ~1_~~!2 d'QI, i.e., The Golden Islands, being short 
poems. 

1884. M~, again an epic . 

1890. _k@._E~~2..l!n2, a drama of the life of Queen Joanna of 
Naples. 

1897 . ~ Pou~.2 dou BQ!!, a hi a tory of the river Rhone in 
verse. 

1910. Les_Qill~, the ".Olive Gathering", meaning the last 
harvest of the yea.r, a gathering together of some 
forty occasional poems. · 
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As I" hav~ indicated~ none of these eque.led in power or p~pulari ty 

the epoch-making ."1f1reio"... But they kept his fam~ bright~ and gave 

him the oourgge.to undertake his gree.test of all oontributions·to Pro-

vencal literature, ~u Tresor dou_Eelip~!' a dictionary in two huge 

tomes, each t~e size of Webster: which has fixed the dialeot for all 

time. 

, But busy as he was, and the dictionary alone was an affair of a. 

:lifetime, Mistral found time and took occasion to enjoy the fru1 ts of 

h~s achievement. ·He helped to found the Society of Felibres, and was 

e.otiv,ely engaged in· it up to the hour of his death, being its first. 

·"Capoulie n or chief and the lion of all their vociferous meetings .. In 

1863 Charles Go~mod added to his fame by producing the opera of "Mir

eille n,. which while not in any way equal to its predecessor "Faust", 

carried· the name to all parts of the world. 

In 1876 the poet married Mlle. Marie Riviere, a beautiful young 

woman, fir:st to be named "Queen of the Felibrige" at the Floral Games 

that were held at Montpelier a few years later. This was the· golden 

age of the movement and probably the zenith of the poet's ~lory. Since 

then his. name has been on every tongue. In 1893 Mistral himself was 

crovmed at a Fete Felibrienne at Carcaasonne. In 1897 he was pri-

vately assured that he could be elected to the French Academy but he 

declined because it would involve a journey to Paris! In 1904 he 

eharad. with Echega.ra.y, the. Spani·sh poet, the forty thousand dollus 

awarded: that year ·as the Nobel prize'· Mistra.~ spending h~s share of 

. ~h$ mQney on, his pet hobby 1 the MY-!!2~~!~, whioh, thanks to his 

further donations a.nd personal oa.re ha.a become ona of the most interest-

.·Jng ~u~.eum.slin the world. 

. --ln·l909 ,the Fiftieth Anniversary of the publication of ~12 
.• :i. .(. \J .• ' ' • . • -

· was ·:Celebrated at Arlee by a performance of the opera in the preaen?e 
\ . .. ... ·. '" .. ' -· . ,\,- . ' 
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of Queen ·carmen Silva of Roumania and of the Queen Dowager of· Portu-

gal, both these splendid and resplendent women having· been patrons of 

our poet. It wa.s on this oooaaion that a towe~ing bronze statue of· 
. J . 

Mistral had been erected in tha.t city~ much to .his own di'sgust ..... be-

cause it spoiled hie view of the little Square as he a~t before his fa-

vorite oa.fe! 

It was my privilege to claim aoquaintru'lce with Mistral for mora 

than twenty-five years, a..Yld I am probably the last American to ·take·· his 

hanci, for it was commonly remarked in 1913 ~ on the occasion of the fif

tieth a.nni versary of Gounod' a "Mireille n, whioh I attended, that -the 

grand old me..n had not long to live·. He died e .. few months later, Maroh 

25, 1914. 

My first visit to the poet was in the Spring of 1889. He wa.s sure 

to be at home, for he rarely left hie· birthplace, but the question was: 

Would he receive me? With the aeaura.noe. and enthusiasm of youth ..... I 

was then a student at the Sorbonne ...•• I sent over my oa.rd: 

"Woulcl the Master parmi t a young Amerioa.n, admirer of the 

beautiful Mir~!g, to shelce his hand? n 

and immediately came back my messenger, breathless, profow1dly impressed~ 

with the word that the · "Roi-poete n would be glad to see me at any time· 

Perhaps I ought to explain that as a boy I had been in love v~th 

the girl "Mireille" (as the name is pronow1ced in ·Mrs. Preston's English 

translation) just as many a right-minded boy has held Evangeline as his 

ideal of tr~e wom~~hood. Then, too, through Alphonse Daudet's "Letters 

from My Mill", I had learned to know Mistral, her creator. So· you ma.y 

be sure my heart beat fast as I neared the poet' a house~- already perfect· 

ly familiar to me, with its long, low stone wall surmounted· with hed.ges, 

near the little sqULU'e in Ma.illane. · I did not ·know then· ·that I penned 

my nota on the very table at which for more the..n half. a oentury -sat my 
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idol in hie ~.J!~--n_redilection! H ... -"~ I k . .c ·-----·--- cw. nown, it would have been 

carried off then and there as a souvenir 1 such was my admiration. 

Mistral \"'as pacing the gravel walk of hie garden, poetizing 

most likely, for it was his method to write and memorize as he walked 
I 

his· head thrown back, hie hands clasped behind him h~lding th·s familiar 

black felt hat. "Why, it's Buffalo Bill!" I cried to myself, ooming 

down to earth with a orash. How unlike a poet, hO\V unlik-e the gentle 

Longfellow, a.ftel' whom I had patterned him! Of E11glish poets I sup-

pose Robert Browning was more nearly like, a.nd I \vas reminded of the 

lines: 

"Ah, did you once see Shelley plain, 

And did he stop and apeak to you " 

and the next moment I was in his presence· and being led into the house 

through that famous doorway, with its oarved lintel with its locusts 

and their legend 

"Lou souleu me fai cant a 11 - - -- __ .__ __ 
There was no need of a translation, for we left a garden hot and fairly 

-
vibrant with ·the cries of the locusts whom the eW1 makes to sing, and 

entered into the cool depths of a poet's heart, his library. Three 

. solid walla of books, with cabinets ancl cases on the remaining side 

that seemed to be crowding out the one little window whioh gave upon 

the garden. Beyond, in the hazy distance 1 just above th·9 tree tops 1 

a glimpse of the Little Alps. My thoughts at once flew to Daude~ 'a 

description of this very room, and I asked where stood the lUll a.nd 

.. what of Da.udet? 

"It still stands", answered my host, waving his he .. ndl "over 

there~ aoroas thos~ hills in the foreground, but ala.e, now that he has 

beooma famous, M. Daudet comes no more to sit with me. Paris has be-

wi tchect him. 11 
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Just then entered Mme. Mistral·, of purest Grecian type and very 
. ' 

lovely indeed, \nth her fine straight nose, dark eyes and low brow 

under its peculia.r coiffe, for she was dressed i.n Provencal coet~e as 

it \va.s then still universally worn. Mistral himself' wore) a long black 

coat, eaiatcoat·of some dark brocaded stuff, and a flowing, flaming tie. 

His hair was still black, his color that of a boy, his eye clear and 

sparkling with good pumor. 

we sat and chatted of many things. ·I recall that even than, al-

though in the fullness of hie powers (he was not yet sixty) Mistral's 

thought waa not very profound, his range of topics somewhat provincial. 

He frankly confessed to little or no knowledge of English literature. 

Spoke feelingly, however, of Longfellow, whichhoueeho+d name he pro

nounced "Longfellau". He asked many ques·tions about the negroes and . 
about Methodists, seeming to confound the two· I suppose· ~t was the 

emotional side in both that caught his fancy at the moment. Such mat-

ters interested him. He dealt with the primitively picturesque. There 

was little that was philosophic in ·his di soussion · 

·our talk reverting again to Alphonse Daudet, another of my idols, 

Mistral related how one day, to,vard dusk, the two walked arm in arm 

across the little Square toward the cafe, when Daudet stopped, saying: 

"And here is where will stand 12~ monument", to which the poet replied, 

"Yea, possibly, for the next generation to throw mud at". A statue of 

Daudet had just been erected in his native city, Nimes, on the other 

side of the Rhone. Overhearing the story Mme. Mistral with pardonable 

pride pointed to a great heap of manuscript, proof-sheets of the Diction

ary on which her husband was working, and said, "There's monument enough 

for any one, my (\ear", and I thought. at the time that 'her' e wa.e the bett 

prophecy. 
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I was of course shown over the house, a veritable museum, nucleus 

indeed of: the now famous Mus!2!L~.J:a.t!B at A!' lea. The original letter 

of appreciation from Lamartine (I took the liberty of copying it on the . 

spot). Busta, plaques, bronzes of the post who was a superb subject for 

artist and.sculptor at that period. Everywhere souvenirs and memorials 

of hie famous heroine. Everywhere "Mi:):.'eio, Mireio, Mireio n, like the cry-

ing of the cicadas outdoor:e. The effigy of her that Mi stra.l liked best 

was that representing her holding the two little birds in the bodice 

of her dress. 

.......... Ah, they .are scratching me! 
They stingt Come quickly, Vincent, up the tree! 11 

I had my copy of M.H:~!.Q. in my pocket and handing it to the poet asked 

him to read a Verse, which he most graciously did, that descriptive of 

~~~ the young lovar ........ my very first introduction to the Pro-

vencal tongue~ Of course I could not uncleratand, but I recalled the 

passage. in Mrs. Preston's translation, and speaking of this, as we con

tinued our chat oV,3r a delicious cordie.l (sinCF.-1 becoma fe.mous) Mistral 

waxed wroth over the lack of copy:dght laws, sevying that a copy of 
' 
"Mireille" was all he ever received from Mrs. Preston. This, it must 

be remembered, however, was nearly thirty years ago. ·we have changed 

all that. 

The next time I visited Ma.illane was in 1905 ..... "Seize Ana Aprea" 

aa we jokingly remarked upon sitting d~.Wn at the setme table, in the same 

little dining room, over the same little bottle, as tho'Ltgh nothing had 

happened in sixteen years. Nothing had happened to the poet· 'He was 

just a little stooped, a little thin as to hair about the temples, a. 

little less robustioue. There was the same sparkle in his eye, the 

same dilation of the fins sensitive nostrils a.s he scented a new idea: 

He began at once to inquire about the typewriter on which, as it chanced, . 

.I h~l announced the hour of my arrival. 
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"Tell me about it. How does it work?" he inquireQ.~ with the 

He had never .seen a maohine! 
eagerness of a child over a new yot. 

the ea,ee with which o.ne' s thoughts and· ideas 
I r.explained the mec~ani am, 

) 

) ' f reo.· qul' ckly on pa,,er' and the dear {assuming one has any are ure~e· er ~ . 

old man's eyes fairly glowed: 

"Ye gods, my dear", ha oried, addreseing,Medame, seated dem:urely 

ft th 1 eeo""'s'). "think what thie 
nearby (alae, somewhat chs,nged a er e ong. Y rAAk • , 

would have meant to me in ID::l work!" 

"See here", he continued~ springing to his feet and dragging me 

to the study and pointing to a long row of past.eb~a.r.d boxes standing like 

books on a lower shelf 
1 

"behold, here a.re fifty thousand letters, ·from 

Lamartine and Hugo to Brisson and Brieux, every single one of which I 

have had to answer with thi a poor pellsied hand, myself· Tell me again 

about the typewriter". It seems that a. man of letters from Marseilles~ 

M. Edmond Lefebre, classified in what has become 235 volumes all these 

letter a, with a carefully prepared index which is said to contain the 

names of over 4000 correspondents. No matter how humble the source of 

a corannmication it had to be acknowledged~ saiQ. my host 

But there was one imposition which the poet resented, that of send-

ing him a book in the hope that it would draw from hint a critique that 

could be used as a "puff". The 11 brary which used to be so snug e,nd or~ 

derly was by this ti1ne littered with books, some still unwrapped· "The 

price of notoriety, although some call it Fame", sad the seer. 

them E:.ll to the public libre,ries at Avignon and Arlee"· 

"I send 

It was s.t this time that I di solo seo. to Mistral my plans for crea.t~ 

ing in my town an historical museum on the lines of his own (a scheme, 

alas, 'that had to be abandoned on the tearing down of the Lytle home-

etead) . 

f i d. d it You have a better chance than I he~ to "Do it, my r en , o · 
make a complete collection~ for yours ·is a young country. 

I had to go 

Frederick Mistral ----------
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back to the time of Christ!" criAd tl1P. · ... '·J~oet. th 1 h - - . row ng is arms about 

n1e. and. implanting the inevitable kiss on each burning cheek. Then 

turning to Me.clame, he said, with thr:; naivete of a child: "See, my 

dear j our work at the Muse on Arlat en has evlready begun to bear fruit II. 

Returning through the long hall to ~est~e our discussion of the 

little cordial my attention wa.s drawn to a new "treasure" hanging upon 

the walla of this household museum---a letter from President Roosevelt, 

alongside which~ in the same frame, a translation into French, quaintly 

headed "La Ma.i son Blcmche". It was e. typically Roosevel tie.n letter 
1 

begun to thank "the poet for a beautifully-bound copy of M!~!.Q, but · 

wandering off into all sorts of topics such as industriali em and race 

suicide. On the occasion of my next visit, that in 1909, which I must 

h'L1.rry over, although 1 t too we.s memorable as being "Twenty Years After", 

the poet told me something ver~r char&.cteri stic about "Teddy" in connec-

good" had just wri tt .;m to know if the poet still had it) and i:f so 

"could not a copy be taken"? I wish you could have seen th3 merry 

twinkle in 1U st1·al 1 s e·ye as he told this. 

But I coml3 now to th:! last phase of all. The 1i1 ertral I found 

on thi a occasion was 8. broken and feeble old ma11. I we;_s of a great 

crowd assembled in the Square of st. Remy ot} September 6th, 1913, tore

ceive th~ poet on the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the 

production in that lit·Gle town of Gounod's 11Mireille". There were 

celebrities fl•orn all over France, the streets were decorated, the na-

ti vee drs seed for a holiday. As the "Roi-po.ete 11 stepped from the auto 

a mighty "huzza." shook the surrounding buildings. It was indeed like 

the reception to royalty. In line .with the disti.nguishecl guests, which 

included Gounod' a son, Brisson the cri tio) Mme. Rotunanille, the- peasant-
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poet Charlon Rieu, stood twenty of the prettiest girls of the country

ell of whom.Mistral kiaeec1 with·auchevident 
side, in native costume, ~ 

aatiafa.otion in turn. · 

t t endered. with the tables spread 
After the reception a banque was · 

under the hangars of a stable connected with the inn, but eo great was 

the crowd that a huge tent had to be spread over the courtyard to accom-

modate the gi.\esta. It was a reel "Fete Felibriennen, with :fiery speeches 

F d s ain I recall that 
by notables from all over the south of ranee an P · 

one of the best was by our American Consul General at Marseilles, Mr • 

t saucieson d'Arles, pickled eel 
Skinner. The menu might interes you: 

and stewed rabbit, with a gla~s of unicecl che.mpe,gne for each guest! Mis-

tral of course w9~ 6 the lion of the occasion. He spoke, however, but a 

few words, as much as his strength would permit. As there is no Asso

ciated Press in France, every paper of importcmce had a representative, 

and I was told that over fifty writers were in e,ttendance 1 each intent 

upon catching the very last words (as indeed they proved to be!). of the 

At its conclusion the c·rowd fairly awaml~ec1 the 
poet's public utterance. 

poor old man: such handshaking, such embraces, with the pretty young 

i f ard their children to 
, girls again to the fore, and mothers press ng orw 

receive "the King's touchn. 

f ll d ThA streets had· been lH-
A procession through the town o owe · -

erally strewn, carpet-like, vvi th branches and sprays of sweet-smelling 

The tree-trunks on the sidewalks had been wrapped pine and rosemary. 

in white musli~, on whic·h garla:nds we~e twined. From windows' balconies 

l Sho''"'ered ,,'~'~on the i"'oet as he strode 
and roofs flowers by the bushe were n ~:- :-

majestically along. 
Before him, as a guard of honor> rode a bunch of· 

co,v-boys from the C.amargu.e, each with a girl ~!Ll2!1:2B · You may know 

how deep lay this "carpetn 
1 

a simple people's tribute to this man, from 

the fact that one could ·not hear the hoof-beats of the ponies, and that 

Frederick Mistral ___ ..._.__,_.... __ _ 
a girl who had relinquished her hold on her cavalier's waist, slip

ping off, rose from the soft bed and scrambled back to safety none 

the worse for her accident! 

The next Sunday, with such weather as only Provence can pro-
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duce for such an entertainment, an out-of-door performance of the opera 

nMireille 11 was given in the Val St. Clere, in which 1 fifty years before, 

it had been composed. A stage with natural scenery and a natural am

phitheatre that seated full five thousand, mostly natives and peasants 

in oostlilmes, with a Gallery of Honor in which sat Mistral 91rlong many 

notables. I shall leave him stancting there, eo far as my personal 

recollections go, adding but· one cha,ract eri stic incident. In the midst 

of the performance a storm bege,n to bre1.v down near the Mediterranean . 

We coulq. see :ltt coming, no bigger the,n a man 1 a hand at fir at against the 

deep blue. At once the thrifty pee,sants, fearful of damage to their 

finery which is worn seldom; started to run to cover. Thunder was 

soon di atinctly heard although miles away . At which Mistral rose and 

simply held up his hand. The panic at once subsided, people shame-

facedly took· their seats again, the performance continued am.l concluded.. 

'l'here would be nothing elitre,ordinary in this except that it was noted 

that while the whole of Provence was drenched that lovely Sunday eiter

noon, not one drop fell within the bounds of that amphitheatre! 

The dee.;bh of Mistral occurrerl ~ as I have intimated, a very few 

months after, and I believe you will be intsrssted in some of the de

tails as they were furnished me by letters and front loce,l papers. 

Although eighty-four Mistral continued to be intt:.reeted in what 

ever happened in hi a little ville,ge, Mailla.ne. The ci tizene, appreciat-

ing that his end w2.s near, invited him to write a few verses to be en

graved upon the ancient bell of the 11 ttle church in which he had been 

baptized and where he always worshipped, as his ancestors for centuries 
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The verses were composed, the engraver sent for who promised 

before. 
that no he.rm would come from the engraving, so the poet step1)ec1 over ti 

the church to give the final instructions. At the entrance, sunning 

himself on the wood,;m bench, sat a v·~ry decrepid old man, a playmate of 

~is youth. Mistral hailed him, and suggested~ as old people jO often r. 

do, that they stand up together, "shculder to shoulder". 

"If you have difficulty" 
1 

said the poet, with great tenderness, 

"I will support you". Just then he wsJs seized with a spell of weakness 

and had to be teJcen home. At first~ after the usus.l restorati vee (a.ncl 

I am confident that a drop of the old cordial was included) nothing was 

thought of the illness, except that he had a slight cold, until a few 

days later s, messenger arrived, breathless, reque·ating the presence of 

the cure, also a life-long friend 1 as "the Master was very low". 

I quote now from ·the account of the priest, as interviewed.: 

"You can imagine how I ran. The poet was breathing with 

difficulty and·could scarce close his lips upon the crucifix. I gave 

him the absolution, plenary indulgence and then the extreme unction. 

He looked about, murmured a little, but it was not until I had finished 

that his eyes turned toward. me and, without suffering, he uttered his 

last long sigh. 11 

Mistral clied March 25, 1914. He li:;s in the village cemetery 

under a tomb erected during his lifetime, a copy of the famoue·Pavillon 

de la Reine Jeanne, that lovely atone euwaer house at ~~~~~ the only 

one still standing of the three which"the good Kifig Rene• set up for 

Jeanne de Laval. On this replica, over which the poet wrought for many 

years, a.re carved the images of his triO faithful dogs, sonia idealistic· 

figures of pee.se,nts in ProvenceJl costume, e.nd the single star which we,s 

the insignia of the Princes of Baux who claimed descent from Ba.lthevsar. 

The only inscription~ also prepared by himself, reac1s thus: 
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HON NOBIS; DOMINE' NON HOBI S 
SED NOMI ~TI TUO ' 

ET PROVENCAE NOSTRAE 
DA GLORIAM 

By his will Mistral bequeathed his home to the people to be used aa 

a museum and public li bre.r" a.n:' .~. 1 , , .. -, • u. uO o ... iCUOvm ~s "The EO~.lse of th:: Poe·b n, 

He left no children: and therefore raquested that his widow in her will 

should be very liberal to tho ,r A~, ~ v ~se2.!L~~~tan and to the Society of the 

Felibres. ----......---
His own wish, frequently expressecl, was that his body ·oe escorted 

g ave Y e. ock of sheep with his two dogs on ·si ther side of to the r b fl 

him, but his Gov:;;rrunent and. his p·:-~opl0 willed. othe!'wise. 

OHA..'l1LES J. LIVIHGOOD. 

************ 
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l~!_b_l9l8 ·. Edward s. Ebbert. _________ ...... --- -·--

One of the most picturesque an:~ romantic persona in the world 

is the Pope of Rome. 

Just why this was in the beginning~ is now and ever shall be, 

is· perhaps unanswerable, but the fact remains that a peculiar inter-. ' 

est attaches to His Holiness, the Pope, shared not only by devout 

churchmen the world over, but by all Christendom. 

In the early church, both east and west, all bishops were called 

Pope, and not till 1073 did the Bishop of Rome a.rroga.te this title to 

himself exclusively, and forbid. its use by bishops of other sees. 

The Century Dictionary says the word "Pope" ia derived from 
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the Latin, papaJ meaning father, or little father, or possibly another 

similar Ls.tin word meaning "the priest who slays the victim". 

According to Roman Catholic teaching, the Pope is not only bishop, 

metropolitan and patriarch, but being incumbent of the Roman see, is 

successor to st. Peter, and, as such, vicar of Christ, visible head of 

the whole church, supreme pastor and teacher of all Christians_. \.\ 

From his decision.there is no appeal_; and when he speaks ex

cathedra---that is in discharge of his office and by virtue of his su

preme apostolic authority---his te achinge regarding faith and morals are 

to be accepted as infallible. 

Even in the early times the Bishop of Rome addressed other churches 

in a tone of authority; but the first great asserter of the Roman see 

was Leo I. ( 440-461), and the medieval papacy reached its climax· of spir

itual and temporal power under Gregory VII. (1073-1085). 
I 

For the last two hundred years the popes have generally been of 

noble birth, but Sixtus V., for all his magnificence, was the son of a 

swineherd. Pope Alexander V. was e. begga.r-ooy in Cre-ue, he never knew 

who his parem;e were. Alexana.er VI . was the son of a sh1p-carpenver. 

Pi us IV., the son of a peaaa.1ro; Pi us V. was born in a ahepnerct. 1 s huu ~ 

and ·the gree;u Gregory VII . was the eon of a Tuscan ~oaxpenter . 

Unlike his predecessor, Pius X., who, because of his humble origin, 

was some-vimes called tne peasanu Pope, Benedict can boast of a long line 

of nob.Le and wea.L'\illy ances~ors; and with abunc.tau·~ leisure for ·study and 

cu.L liure 1 he brings to the Vatican not only great piety but a moe·~ unusual 

in1ie:l.LeC1i. 

BeneCllC'ij 'J:V, ,· othGl'Wlse Giacomo Della Chiesa--Del.La Chiesa literal.LY 
,, . ' 

iiraue.Lal.ieCL means "o:r the church 11 , ana. had he been an American, wouJ.ct. have 

~:>eeu known as the Rev. Mr. or Carct1nal Church. For fif·ueen hundred. years 

the Del.1.a Onlt~SS. 1 or Churcn faml..Ly had numbered. among its distingms.neo. 
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sons, rulers, warriors and navigators, as well as priests 1 bishops 

and at least one Cardinal before the present Pope attained that rank. 

The Pope has one brother who is an Admiral, and still another in a lee-

. ser capacity in the Italian navy. Their mother is one of that great 

line~ the Sulmonas of Abruzzi---a family to which Pope Innocent traced 

his ancestry. 

Benedict TV. was born at Genoa; November 21, 1854; he was made 

a priest when twenty-five years old 1 and five years later was selected 

by Cardinal Rampolla. to accompany him to the Spanish court. When 

. later Rampolla returned to Rome, the young priest was made a Secre

tary of State at the Vatican. 

Pope Leo recognized Della Chiesa's worth, and Pius X. gave him 

many honors . 

He was made Archbishop of Bologna in 1907, and held that office 

as well as that of Cardinal, when in September 1814, he \'faa elevated 

to the Papal throne. 

Hie name had not once been mentioned among the probably eligible 

Cardinals, and since it has developed that it was destiny that he 

should become Christ's Vicar upon earth, it seems strange that there 

should have been no previous indication in the carr::fully balanced cal-

culations of those eo especially concerned. But e.a frequently hap-

pens, the man sure of election is outstripped in the race; so it has 

become a proverb among the common people of Rome, "He who enters the 

Conclave as Pope comes out--Cardinal". 

It required thirty-nine votes to elect, and there w~s a thrilling 

moment when Cardinal Giacomo Della. Chies~ had thirty-eight to his 

oredi t. As the next vote was rec·orded for him, a soft murmur of awe 

. and admil'ation iS said tO haV6 run through ~he reverend aSS6m~ly I and 

at the same moment a oroad ray of glor1oua sunslune broke through the 
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window and re ated on the align·~ figure of the Pope-ele'ct. He rose, 

white and trembling, and knelt on the steps of the altar, his faoe 

buried in hi 8 hands. The Dean of the sacred College, Carcl1na.l Vanu

telli, followed him, and in a clea.r voice said, "Dost thou a.ocept the 

election to the supreme Pon1il:t'lOa'te r li and remembering ·hi a predecessor's 

answer to a similar que s·c1on, Della~ Chiesa. replied., nt will not'·, oppose 

line will of LToei. 11
• 

"And vvhat name wilt thou ta.ker" askeo. the Dean. 

"Benedict" was the reply. 

The Ponti:U·a kept their own names on assuming the Papl\OY until, 

in the ninth cenuury, one was elec,;ed who had been baptized. Peter· His 

h~il.1 ty forbaeie him to bear the 11ame of the Pr1nue of the AposuJ.es, 

and he chose for himsel! that of Sergi us, since whioh the cualiom of tak-

iu recogn1 ~ 1 on of many favors from the hand of hie predecessor, 

one of .l:leneelio·ii ·a firsli acts was t9 appoirl·~ the neplleW o:t· Pi us X· Canon 

oi St. Peter's. 

Part of the data for this paper was collected during the last 

yea.r of ·bhe life of Pius x. j the 'vVri ter had the honor of seeing this 

Prince of the Church on two different occasions, the last but a short 

time prior to his death. 

It was said of the late Pope Pius, by his detractors, at the time 

0 f hi a elevation to the Chair qf St. Peter I that he wae too much the 

parish priest to ever grace the Vatican. The reference to hie lowly an-

tecedents, to the beauty and aimplici ty of hie life,. while perhaps intend.-
' . ' 

ed ae a reflection on the good man, was· ~eally a compliment .as hi~h as the 

posi tio·n to which he had been .unwillingly called; he had a name. lovely 

and· of good repo;t thr~ughout the length and br;;;e.d.th of Italy, and was 
. ' 

on~ "whom the poorest could not outdo in humility, whom the most wretched 
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could alw9..ys approach with confidence" . A simple Christian minister 

he always was. "His works clo praise him in ·bhe gates". 

Pius left a will which brought tears to all eyes: "I was born 

poor, I have lived poor, I 'vYish to die poor. I beg that the Holy See 

will allow my sisters three hundrecl francs a month. 11 

made the amount one thousand. franc s---~~200. 00. 

Pop.e Benediot 

Archbishop Moeller of Cincinnati tells of his first visit to 

the Vatioe.n cl1..1.ring the Pontificate of Pope Pi us. He said he SXJ.)!?.otecl 

to meet with the august pomp ancl ceremony befi tJdng the Papal dignity; 

ins·bee,d, he met a humble follower of the lowly Nazarene, a true EOn 

and successor of the poor fisherman who toiled evll night and caught 

nothing. 

After the Archbishop was presented to His Holiness, instead of 

the stately bow and courtly genuflec-tions of long precedent) he found 

his hand clasped in e. most fatherly fashion by the ·thin, worn fingers, 

that for 20 many yee~~rs had nursed the sick and given blessings unasked 

to~.Godls poor in th:3 sorriest parishes of Italy. The Archbishop for

got that he was in the presence of a Pope; he loves still to tell how 

his heart warmed to the Grand Olcl Man who greeted him as a fatner and 

talked with him in kindly sympathetic fashion of ·chinga in far-off· 

America---a field th·3 Holy Father considered as whi ·ce to the harvest' 

amd very' near the Papal heart· 

The vatican I 8 interest in America., from whence come the largest 

gifts, the most generous thank-offerings and collections of the faith

ful, was evidenced when, in 1912, Pope Pius elevated to the C.ardinalate 

two Americem Archbishops' Farley of Hew York and 0 I Col'lnell of Boston; 

G~ib'u···ons of Baltimore, give the United States these 1 with Cardinal 

thre~ Princes of the Church. 
, f ··h l-T"''l York Sun tells the following A Roman corre S1">0nd.ent o t e ! •:.' • 
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interesting story of 

"WHY IRELAND LOST THE RED HAT"· 

ncareful i:~weetigation of the circl.Unsta.nces governing· the selection 

of the new Cardinals, brings prominently to the front the failure to pro

mote .Archbishop Ireland. Thi a we.s due to the . Bellamy Storer· incident 1 

and the fear that Theodore Roosevelt mf ght claim the credit for the M.-

vancement of the Archbishop. 

· '"Rooaevel t', said a member of the Pope's entourage. 'would have 

been capable of saying that the Pope had made Archbishop Ireland a 

Cardinal with thr:~ hope that out of gratitude the Colonel, upon his next 

visit to Ronte, would pre:1fer 'the Vat.ican to the Methodists.' 

"According to the sun' a information~ the appointment of Archbishop 

Farley and .Axchb~shOl? o 1 Connell was due to Cardinal Merry del Val, the 

then Papal Secretary of state. Outside of storer pushing Archbishop 

Ireland' a claim too persistently, the suspicion that his Americanism re

sembled modernism~ the Vatican's bugbear~ is responsible ·for the failure 

to promote him. 

"Pope Pi us X; is reported upon good a.uthori ty never to have recei.ved 

a notable American who failed to ask' for the adva,ncement of Archbishop 

Ireland. The Archbishop's superior qualifications for the Cardinalate 

were always acknowledr;ed at the Vatican~ but the Roosevelt handicap was 

apparently too great 'to overcome." 

Saint Paul wrote Timothy: "This is a true saying: If a man de-

sire the offi oe of a bishop, he de sireth a good work." 

The office of a Cardinal-Bishop is really only what we democratic 

Americans would call First Vice-President, or what in old Jewish times 

was designated as Chief Priest. The Pope creates the Cardinals--the 

Cardinals create the Pope. 
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The Cardinale of the Roman Chur.ch, formerly seventy in number, 

in imitation of the seventy Elders of Moses~ and of the seventy disci

ples sent out by our Lord, but sometimes inoreased to seventy-five, 

are the chief or honorary priests of the City of Rome or its vicinity; 

foreigners therefore can only be made Cardinals by the appointment of 

Vicars to represent them in the Holy City 1 and must always be attached· 

to a particule.r church in the city or some one of the Roman suburbs. 

The Anaricevn and Australian Cardinals, since they can seldom 

be in Rome, are represented in their ti·tular churches by their por

trai te. · Thus Cardinal Gi bbone, Archbishop of Baltimore~ created a 

Cardinal in 1886, is titular Cardinal Priest of 'the Church of st. 'Mary 

in Trastevere in the City of Rome. 

When the recent Pope died, a red velvet chair in the back draw-

ing room of Cardinal Farley's New York residence was covered with black 

cloth. This is the Pope's chair, and a similar one is in the home of 

every 9ardinal throughout the world; it invariably stands with its 

back to the center of the room, and is never used by any one. This 

chair for the head of the Church typifies that there is 11 always room 

for father"; so with the Pope or "Father of the faithful", the chair 

is a sign. that he would always be a welcome guest in thG house of e,ny 

Cardinal, although all know that their he~l never l0aves the Vatican. 

There are Cardinal Bishops, Cs~dinal Priests and C~rdinal Dea-

cons. 

The salary of a Cardinal at the present time is twenty-four 

thousand fremcs---a li ttlc less than ~~5000 .00; no data ob·tainable 

indicat~s any salary paid to the Pope. 

The Hew York Sun's Rome correspondence says: "The e:levation, 

to the Cardinalate costa, in robes, hats, rings and tips, regulated by 

a fixed ts,riff, no less than ~~16,000, which their ·?.minences frequently 
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are obliged to borrow and pay back in installments from their salaries 

and perquisites. 11 

Prior to 18 70) when the temporal power was lost, they enjoyed 

large incomes and almost regal state. This phase of life in the eter-

nal city is deli gh'tifully set forth in that fascinating book, "I:tome n, by 

Zola. 

A Cardinal must appear in Rome within one year of his nomination 

to be inducted into his office and receive the Berretta, or Red Hat. 

This Rea Hat he wears for only a few moments; .it will, however 1 cove~ 

hie feE~t on the bed of slate on which his body will be laid; it will 

adorn his coffin; and
1 

.suspended from the roof of the churoh 1 ·will rest 

above his sepulchre. 

"It is only after cleath 11 se,ys a humorous commentator, "that a Car-

dinal really begins to get any good out of hi a hat". 

It will be remembered eve gooc~. Catholfc doctrine that i'all the na-

tions, all humanity and the whole world belong to the Church to whom 

they have been given by God. And if real and effective possession is 
• r 

not hera today, it is only because she yields to force, compelled to 

face accomplished fa.cte, but with the formal reserve that ·she is in the 

presence of guilty usurpation; that her possessions are unjustly with

held from her, ancl that she awaits the realization of the promisee of 

Christ, who~ when the time shall be accomplished, will forever restore 

·to her both the earth and mankind. 

The Vatican is a magnificent pile of buildings, said to be the 

largest and most beautiful palace in the world 1 and has been .the resi

dence of Christ 1 s Vicar upon earth since 1419, the close of the Pe.pal 

Schi em whioh for eo many yee.ra eli vided the Ca.tl;tolic world, and dui'ing 

which an squally magnificent palace housed the dissenting popes in the 
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· rior to 1419 the Palaoe of quain.t old city of Avignon, France. P 

The Lateran was the official residence of popes reigning in Rome. 

The Vatican property covere an exea of more than l3t acres. 

The buildings are said to contain 11,000 apartments, 20 oom·ta, 8 

grand and 20 minor staircases I and house 2000 people making up the 

official family of· the Pope (some of these figures have been doubted 

by good guide books) . 

Built as it was) without th·3 wall, and for many years not a 

part of the city proper the Vetican is: even today, a long; long 

way from almost everything else in Rome---a trans-Tiber clri ve bainr.l' t:l 

a journey from me .. ny of the interesting things on the city. side of 

the river. 

The Pa,pa1 Palace is bsa,utiful for situation---om· Catholic 

friends ·the world over having rare judgment and foresight when lo

cating church property---a:nd many Americana can testify to the long 

corridors, m'l.1.seums
1 

librs.ries 1 archives, the many galleries with 

their prioele as li tera.ry and arti s'tic collections, the most admir

able masterpieces of human genius, miles of stairs and aisles, crypts, 

chapels and salons one must tra.ce and re-trace to see the wealth of 

the agee aocumuls,ted in the Vatican. My feet .begin to 2,ohe as I 

write of ·hhe bitter-sweet days I spent in Rome, ~mt :;.specially in a11.r.l 

The great ce,thedral is too vast for dGscriptioi1. If I chanced 

to enter its pond0rous doors and you were s·bar:.ding in front of the 

high altar, I might possibly knov! you were there, that is, if· st. 

Peter 1 s ·tomb, the great bronz·e baldachino, and s;.veral other things 

didn 1 t interfere 
1 

but I could not reoogni za you---the cl.i stance is 

too g"tea:t; the building is 613i feet long by 466-k fe3t broad, eo you 

see to cross the great nave is a walk of &.bout· a city block, It is 

·' 
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so vast that the temperature is the same the year round---it nev.er 

changes. 

A visitor to the dome of st. Peter's says: 

"When I came out ·upon the roof I was clelighted to find myself in 

·bhe bright sunlight and pure keen a.ir which blew there as in the open 

country. It wus with a at oni shment that I gazed upon fthe huge expanse 

of lead, zinc and stonevrork, a perfect aerial city, living a. life of 

its own under. th•j blue sky. 

"I saw cupolas> spires, "terra.cas, even houses and gardens--houses 

bright with flowers; ·the rssidence s of ·the workmen who live at9P· of 

the· Be,silica, which is ever requiring repair. 

"A little population here bestirs itself, labors, loves, eats 

and sl·3eps . " 

With all the wealth of masonry, Cathedral and Pala.oe, the ex-

tensive, varied and beautiful gardens surrounding his residence, the 

Prisoner of the Vatican, mac\e so by precedent of his immediate. prede

cessors and by his own voli·tion 1 Pope Pius X. remained the same simple 

old man. His being nominally the head of 261,79k,OOO sould who looked 

·to him for spiri tus.l g1.1idance, the pomp and granduer of all who pre

ceded him being still his, he remained the same gentle, benign old man, 
his smile as cheery, his welcome as bright and kindly as when a hum

ble parish priest he cared for his flock in rural Italy 1 or. later a~ 

Cardinal Sarto presided over the exacting See of Venice, from which 

field he was called to the Ohair of St. Peter. 

With little hope of 1;;ver again seeing "that dear Venice" to 

which his words e,nd thoughts so often referted, and not to lose touch 

with 11 the Bride of the Sea", ·bo which he was bound by . so many ties, 

he had a telephone connecting his apartments with his island home and 

often spoke ·to hie old time friends in Venice. In the Va.tioa.n ia also 

the first practical wireless telegraph ever erected by· l.lttrconi. 

The golden rose, which the Pope gi vee on occasion to a royal 

lady d.i stingui shecl for her loyalty to the Oh1.U'ch, is made of pure 
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gold and is valued at 4~10,000. In its center the p01)e pours balsam; 

this rosr::J is surroundsd bv smaller b11.ds d 1 1 of . - e.n eaves: a 1 thE! purest 

gold, and chislecl with exquisite workmc~nship. !;Iany years ago "the 

golden rose" was said to have been presented to Hrs. Sarah Worthington 

King Peter of East Third Strest in this city---one of the few times 

this me.rk of few or had come '\io the United states. She was indeed a 

royal lady, full of good works not only to and in hor church, but in 

"the comr~unity as well. She was known throughout the ci·ty as 11 St. 

Pe.ter". Some of her relati vee ar·3 still living in Cincinnati, I 

believe. 

In a most readable~ book by a Protestant Englishman, Dougle.s 

Sle.den, and to which I ron inctebted for a number of ·the facts stated 

in this paper, Mr. Sladan, in commenting on th3 simplicity and act

i vi·ty of the la·t·e Pope, says: 

'~On June 2, 1914, Pope Pi us was eevent y-nine year a old. He 

ri sea very early---clay davrn ·in summer---and dresses by candlelight i:J. 

winter . He shaves hims0lf, dresses without the assistance of a valet, 

and goes at once for an how's medite.tion in his private chap0l. Then 

h.-;: r~acls_ the morntng l·ssson---all this b:::fore 6 :00 A.M., e,t ·,yhich 

hOUl' he calebra·tes l.viass. He 'l.1.sually evdministers ·the Communion with 

his own hands to those who beg for the fe~vor of .att(~nding the Mass. 

Oftentimes strangers are allowed to be present in the ante-chap~l. He 

invariably speaks a few words of consolation or enoourE~gement to every 

one present. 

f1iass over, he t€!·turns to his bedroom where he te.ke s a little · 

black coffee. At ~ight o'clock begins the morning's work with private 

secretaries and othsr officers of his household who come to him foror-
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ders for the day. 

The cardinal secretary of State is next received, then follow 

cardinals, Foreign fuabassadora, Bishops ·and Generals of Religious or-

ders. 

At noon, in company with his "Famiglia" he reci tee the Angelus 

in the dining-room and partakes of s. simple mea.l.---i t 1 a aa.id0he only 

allows hie food to cos·~ him five franca ($1.00) a day. Leo XIII. al-

lowed eight francs. 

After dinner he goes into the Va·doan Gardena and by two returns 

to hi 9 apartmen·~ a, where he is undisturbed until five, which i a hi a 

houx for pxayer and. contemplation .. 

Then follow more receptions of officials a,nd prelates of high or 

low deg-.ree. All ·take their turn s.rrfmged through ·che Majordomo, ex-

cepting Cardinals, who axe shown. in immediately. 

At eight the Pope takes a light supper, while e, member of his 

household reads from some religious work, usually Thomas a. Kempi.s' 

"Imite:bion of Christ". 

Transgressing all precedent: he occasionally invites a .guest or 

two, but ·these must ai t on either hie xight hand or his left, but 

never facing him. 

After tea more callers, perhaps-~-persone of distinction or in-

timate friend.s. 

It is after eleven~ or even twelve o'clock~ when he retires to 

the tiny bed room over his study, communicating by a winding stairway 

wi·bh his other apartmei1te. 

It is a regular monk 1 a cell. In it, as at Venice, he has noth-

ing but a simple iron oamp bedstead. It ie here that the Supreme Head 

o:f the Church spends his few hours of rest.. All the Vatican had re-

tired before Pope Pius thought of sleep. 
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Pope Pius never could accustom himself to the r9strictione 

of his personal liberty. Determining to familiarize himself with 

his. dwelling, he insisted on wc:mdering unattended through the count

lese rooms of the Vatioan 1 often losing his way among ita intricaoi.es. 

One day his explorations brought him to th0 ~itchen, to the 

consternation of cooks and scullions ancl to his own di stre sa, for he 

was horrified to learn that such a number of servants should be kept 

to minister to his htunble wants. When he found his way back to his 

own apartments he serrt for the majordomo of the palace, and e.sked if 

it was really necessary to keep and pay for such a staff, Surely it 

was out of all proportion ·co his simple me.nner of living! But when 

it was explained to him that to diminish it sudd.enly would throw some 

good people out of work, he resigned himself in his own gentle way. 

Possibly there was som~ ground for the oft repeated charge that 

Pius· was Pope only in name. 

Any one to look into his benign face, so like that of your 

revered .. grandmother, wi·bh pink cheeks and ivory bro\V surmounted by the 

whi teet· of hair, felt that affairs of state diLi. not alv:ra.ya find their 

inception in Pope Pi us' brain, ancl ha.cl it been left with him it is 

doubtful 1 f many of the Papal Bulls which have di aqui ted the world' 

would ever have been promulgated by the Vatican. And yet, on the oc

oa,sion of his death, a leading Catholic editor said: 
11
There has been 

no pope like him since the strenuous days of Sixtua v.n 
He was evidently in the hands of his advisors, th~ chief·of 

th,:;ae being that astute statesman, Merry del Val' lithe most povlerful 

Cardinal in Christendom, the real representative of the power of the 

papaoy 11 • 

One needs but a brief stay in Rome to discover long-time reai-

l th one with frequent men-
dents discussing the power hehind the papa r ' 
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tion of "the Black Pope", who, it is said, is the head of the Jesuit 

order and whose hand shapes many of the emanations from the Sovereign 

. Pontiff, Some authorities claim the all-powerful Secretary ofnState 

c~lled by Leo XIII. "the angel of the Vatican" as the most potent in

fluence, while others attribute the guidance of the Supreme Pastor of 

the Church to other prominent Cardinale. 

It is knovm that the late Cardinal Gotti: Prefect of the Congre

gs,tion of the Prope.gs,nda., and sometimes called "the Reel Pope" had great 

influence with Pope Pius. Just who has the most influence with Pope 
. 

Benedict, has not y.et developed.· 

Naturally, the ad vi sere oi: ·~he Pope---his Cabinet, i a perhe.ps the 

better title---are a~most entirely Europeans: Italians , French, Spe.n

ish for the most part,. and their ideas are often vastly different from 

those of their co-religionists in ~aerioa and other progTessive coun

tries not always Catholic. 

An American in Rome, acque,inted with the su&.ve 1 e.,lways polite, 

slow moving "how--not-ijo-c1o-i t" of the Vatican, the antiquated machinery; 

the long yee,rs of precedent, 'ie almost persuaded ·~hs.t what is neecled in 

the Roman Ca:tholio Church is a live, up-to-date American ill the Papal 

Chair, a prelate with modern; world-wide· vision and with power to act--

the very mention of "modernism" was objectionable to the Pope Pius ad-

mini strati on. There are such men in this great ch'Llrch---mell like car-
clinals C·ibbon: Fe.rley, O'Connell .. McCloskey, or the broadminded Arch-

bishop Moeller of this city. 

It was not considerr?.d at all unlikely, when Pius X. passedawa.y, 

that a natur;;.lized American citizen, Cardinal Fa.looni0 1 sometime Papal 

delegate to We,shington~ but now a member of the Roman Curia; might have 

been ~~lected Pope. But for the fact that he was a Fre.nci soan .monk, 

~- ~e y guess, u ere are politics in even a gTeat this we.s quite ,;:; l1'l, 1 b t th 
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church. 1Nhe.t changes would be wrought with such a man in the Vat-

ioan. surrounded. by advisors conscious t·h::•t ~" the middls ctges have passed 

cmcJ. that th~3 cl.ay of Elso·brici ty ... ths Autolnobile. f . -, o expe~nc1ed thought 

and clearer vision, h~~v·:. come to stay. 

... u .., the head of the Church A ~ope is not fros to leave RomA +o ·0 ~ 

, ' ' ... ' wever we lC may unclers·bcmd .... .~ J ss.mE- ,vay a nope llo ~ 11 1 elsewhere). one~ in tho 

the modern world, has not the rig. ht to r:::linquiah the t c-:mr~or al ~~ower 

.... · "' -..... . ... n ... ) anc. it is, This is an ine,lir:::nable inh;;ri tence which h~ musJ. r1 ~"f-:. ·1 1 

moreover, a question of lifo "O~.L-~~~1~+ory ~bov- ~· ... cu i '"' ,; ~ ., •'-' II w Y i..~ .J. ~ 8 S 0 11 , 

· But for hid~-bound precedent, which almost insists on the pape.l 

succession being confined to one of half a doz~n of ths le[~st progre·ss-

v , .... ~ "'a ~rea rattling ive nations, it would no·c require e, wise man +.o '_J.''-';C~ic·~> t 

in the Valley of Dry Bones one of these days. As ye·b~ howev0r, .America 

is ,,_mission field so far 8,s thr:; Vatican is conc:;rned, e.nd has a very 

limi tecl.. voice in promulg.::J,ting the ttThou sha1 ts > and tho\.~ she.l t no·bs". 

By a r·Jcent enactment of tho Vnticc:.n, the ·total m.unber of popes 

·to and including Pi''S X. was r·~~~,uc::r._l to 259 1 
.. ~ ~.;. . , six popes having barm dis-

carded because the right to succession had oel~n questioned. 

One of these discarded pope a is said to, have oe(~n a woman! 

Elected abou·t 855
1 

on the dec..th of Leo IV. , she assumed the ·u tle John 

VIII., and reigned three yeexs. It is s.lmost a ':Joncler th1:1.t our suf-

fre.gr~tte friencls hav.:; no"o exploited this one le,cly pope, especially as 

she was an EnLdi sh . woman . . ... 
' 

Since ·the gre:a,t schism in ·the chwch) 1378-1409) all the popes 

b1.tt three have been Italians---two of th~se sxcaptions were Sp2.nie.rds 

cmc1 one e, Dutchman from Utr,3cht. 
There have 00 :::n twenty-tvro 01'iental 

popes, dating of course befor0 the great schism. At one time or 

another there h~:.ve be~~m e-::v::nteen Fr~ncbmen in ths pa,pe,l office, seven 

of these reigning at Avignon. 
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Englishman and one Dutchman are el~olled among ·the 264 ~ontiff Sover

eigns who he.ve presided over the Vatican; of .these. Pius IX. had .the 

longe at reign. 

The strict let·ber of the law me.ke e any Roman. Catholic male eli-

gible to the papacy, even laymen having ";)eGn 73lectl3d to what has usu

ally been oonsidersd a strictly eccle:eiaatical office.· Just John 

XIX;, el ::ctecl in 1204, Hadrian V. > 1276, s.nd Felix V., in 1439, were 

not even priests or in holy orders at the 'time of ~Ght"~il~ e-levation. and 

1 t has freq1.1.ently h2.1~,p·:;nr-;d that pope 6 have been macle frqm cl·~.aco.ns aJl<l 

. priests, thf; usue1 intermediate honors being conferred at the srune ·bim~ 
Gregory_ VII., great-

· est i ~)ossibly, of o.ll th~ popes: was only a deacon when ·:Jl::cted. 

It was amusing to win(l the red ·tap~~ which I took up: on a bee,u

tif\ll October morning, in the office of Monsignor Kennedy, then rector 

of the Am•:JJ:ics,n College, and r:hich finally led me into the heevr t of th:.' 

Ve:bicsxl.. 

\Tn·:Jn I cs,lled at th~ CollGge to pre sent my American letter s-~one 

w;;.,s from th·;: late Bishop ~.~!IaGe of Covington and had be(·m sent me unsought 

by two good Oe.tholic frir:mds close to that influential man; tho othe1· 

Monsignor Kenne.c1y in thr?; ds,ys wlv::n that prt::le,te lived in H2.shville i 

T0mK: ssee. ~Monsignor K0nne.c.1y we,s not at home; he we.s in Fremca on a 

wall-sarned holiday; nor was }Ionsis:nor Fe..Xr€!lly, the P:residerl'b of ths 

OollsgG, in the city. 

V!e he"cl cotmtsc1 on seeing Hi 6 Boline ss! The le,y brother in charg:-

of the affairs of thr; College seeme0. kindly in his interest in Americans; 

and tac·tfully I told him my ,tale of woe---:-picturecl with as much pathos 

as I could, the long journey overseas which we he,cl taken to reach the 
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Eternal 0111. and see the Holy Father. 

I enlarged, I believe, on the disappointment not only to 

.. o~selvee, but to the eminent gentlemen who had written the letter a 

co~mending me to Monsignors Farrelly and Kennedy.. I regretted the 

absence of these servants of the Church, I knew how keen would be 

t~eir regret when they returned from their outings to find the signa-

. tures · of my influential backers had not be.en .. honored. 
·.· . . ' 
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'· 
All this, and more, I said to the underling, and deftly as may 

be, while I spoke thus confidentially, my hand rested within my pocket, 

and· ever and anon---mostly anon--I punctuated my supplication with juet 

th~ remotest suggestion of a jingle of silver coins; the jingle grew 

a bit .louder perhaps, and maybe the young man presently heard only the 

9hink of· the liraa and they proved a more effectual plea than my poor 

words • . . 

He oonside~ed • 

He had one or two blank requisitions on Monsignor Bialeti, the 

Majordomo of the Vatican, the head of the Pope's houaehol~; with cer-

, ta.in reservations the internal arrangements of the Vatican are in his 

charge, and he arranges all audience• and 1nterfiewa;--Monsignor Far

relly had signed them in blank, to be filled out by the young man in 

emergenoiea preaented themaelvea during the absence of the President. 

He was not sure that he had a right -- (here the clinking of the coins 

waa plainly audible) 'but uybe---yee, if I would return at a certain 

hour. he would have the letter ready. I returned ell right· 

T~e letter was in my hand, all that I had desired. 
What was 

in hi• hand, deponent saith not. "Thank you" speeded me on my way. 

It was after eleven o'clock when I hurried down the College 
. . 

1t~p1 , looking eagerly for a fiacre that I might drive to the Vatican. 

A sleepY. cooher finally saw my beckoning finger and I was soon 
I . ·'' . 
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speeding through the Corso en route to that Center of Christendom--the 

Va.tican. 
A loig drive over the Bridge of san Angelo ·and 'by the· great tower 

marking Hadrian 1 a Tomb, and the unique square before St.· Peter 1 a came 

into view. 
The ancient name for the marsh-meadow land and the h111°on the 

far· side of the Tiber River was Campus Vaticanua, whence possibly came 

the name, Vatican. Here it waa that Cincinnatus had his farm--r&iaed 

. 'the cabbages from which he wa.s called to act as dictator at a critical 

point in the history of Ancient Rome, you remember. 

Ha4ria.n' a Tomb was the9nly building over there in the tb1e ·of 

the Emperors, and here Caligula began, and Nero finished, a circus, in 

which, A.D. 67, the Apostle Peter was crucified,head downward, and here 

perished many of the early Christians in all forms of awful torment. 

fhe obelisk in the Piazza of st. Peter's formerly stood over the exact 

spot where st. Peter was crmcified. This obelisk is the only relic 

left of the famous Gardens of Agrippina, the mother of Caligul&. ·For 

a. long time the bronze globe on the top of this red granite needle was 

supposed to contain the ashes of Julius Caesar. 

It was this obelisk, so the story goes, when removed from its 

base I and in danger Of falling 1 that 8XC
1i ted the Cry 1 nwet the ·ropes" 1 

from a knowing sailor, though .in direct disobedience to the ·Pope's order 

for absolute silence while the work was in progress. 

You who have been there remember the two ·long circular peristyle 

approaches to the Cathedral and how the right-hand pergola leads also 

to the Vatican entrance, the Portone Di Bronze--the Great Bronze Gate. 

. It was my first glimpse of the Swiss GUard on duty before the 

Pope's Audience chambers; their height, their parti-colored livery so 

like the Beef Eaters of London Tower, as well as their hi story, interest-

ed me greatly. 
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However, I could only tell the foremost sentinel my errand, 

and be handed by him to another, and yet another, ·and all the time 

climbing innumerable stairs, when lo! I stood before a closed door 

on an upper loggia and my emphatic ring brought a polite servitor 
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who informed me that Monsignore Bisleti 1s morning office. hours were 

over~ and that he would not be able to see me before that same evening 

(Saturday) at seven o 1 clock. 

· Disappointment number two! 

I retraced my steps rather more slowly than I had bounded up 

the grand stairway a few moments before. I had time now to look ~t 

the Swiss Guards, and to gaze at the obelisk and the fountains and the 

pigeons in the Piazzi. 

I think I must have returned to the Va.tican by six-thirty that 

same even1ng--~I remember it was wonderfully lonely in the square, 

bl.ack and uninviting under the pergola a.ncl not at al+ reassuring to one 

lone pilgrim an~ stranger. However, I did not want to find the door 

closed a.gain. And 1 t wasn 1 t . The crowd---almost a. crowd---of every 

kindred and clime and tongue---fairly thronged the offices of the Major-

domo. 
In contrast to my good fortune was the experience of a chance 

acquaintance from Detroit, who with his family wanted the coveted audi

ence but had not provide~maelf with proper credentials. He was re

ceived most graciously by Monsignor Farrelly, the President of the Col

lege---smiles, bows and kindly aseura.nces on all but the one important 

point---the interview with the Pope. The names of all the known or un

known American prelates were mentioned by the applicant, at each of 

which the Monsignor bowed most respectfully, saying, "A letter; did 

not ·Monsierur bring letters from these friends in America.? 
11 
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"No, it was overlooked in the hurry of'.depa.rture". 

"Alas! No doubt Uonsierur is exactly all, and more; .. than he. 

claims to be---is honest in his representations and in ~s ... de eire tor 

the Holy Father's blessing. But why not the le.tters? · · Then I could 

give an endorsement of Monsierur's application. As it is, if'I admit 

a bomb-thrower to the Vatican--if I introduce an anarohist.'ilito the Holy 

Father's presence---if I make it a simple thing for an assassin to make 

way with the Pope, what shall I answer when my C~urch. sa.yi, 
1
Dr. Farrelly 

asked the interview for one of his countrymen'?'" - .. 

The Pope is h~ge~ about by custom, by prelates, guards, and red 

ta.pe galore, until it seems all but. impossible to come into his presence 

without fiX at running a gauntlet involving a discussion. of' one's past, 

present and future. '· 

on this my second call that day on the head of the. Fam1gl1& Pontif-, 

ioa, my card was received by a gentleman-in-w&i ting and I was ushelfecl in

to a handsome suite of rooms where cas socked clerk• were busy with the 

papal business, and where two scor• ·or· more visitors were. wa.i ting on what 

I afterwards learned was the same business that 'brought me .into. the. aug-

ust councils of the Roman Church.· Not only my dinner was cooling, but 

my heels as well, bef'ore I was beckoned by a secretary into a.n inner room, 

there to again patiently wait for what, I was not exa.otly •ure; ... but the 

handf'ul of people in this preferred section seeme4 to tell me I was pro-

gressing and by-and-by be It "the Head Table". Amd ·sure enough., pres-

ently a. violet-gowned doctor of. the law anno~oed my: name and a great 

door had opened and closed with me on its inner . side, my only rD9mpan1on 

being Monsignor--now Cardinal--Bisleti, the all-powerful Ma.jor~Domo·of 

the Vatican. It was in his waiting room to which I had been .sho,u e.f-

t er his secretary had passed me, and the Ca.rdi.nal himself oa.me , to . t~• 
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door for ~e, with all his well known courtesy and courtliness 
. ' so 
exqu.isite in_a.ll the great Vatican officers. He. was ae cordial as 

an old fr~end; regretted that I spoke no French~ in all of which I 

joined him, especially as he was apparently disposed to visit with his 

American caller. ·He asked me so many questions touching the United 

States' ~vinoing the interest invariably excited. among foreigners when 

~ur young and progressive Republic is under discussion. He asked me 

as to my religion, and being "Non-Catholic" I feared my chances were 

· but small. His next question was concerning my stay in Rome--how long 

would it be? And I, forewarned, pleased a short sojourn, for fre

quently audiences are placed so far in the future as to weary the.pa

tience, and the visitor, unable or unwilling to wait, is alone respone-

.. i ble ·for the lost interview. So,· the Vatican tactfully saves its man-

~era and reduces the number of its guests. 

With this knowledge, I summoned what nerve I could command amid 

such august surroundings, and said, "If it were possible I should like 

.to have an audience with His Holiness tomorrow!" 

The Monsignor cast a. deprecating glance at me as if to say, "The 

aa.sur~ce of these Americans!.. Scores of visitors a.re waiting for in-

terviews a ~ortnight hence and he aeks for an audience tomorrow! The 

impud.en~e o~ it. alll" I feared his next words would be a. dismissal, 

but instead he smiled kindly and said, "All right, it shall be so! 

How many in your party? Tell my secretary to g1 ve you cards for to

morrow at eleven." With this the violet-robed Prelate indic~ted our 

interview at an end, and rising, he walked the length of the room with 

me, and at the door shook my hand with more than American ardor, respo~ 

ing .to my many thanks with a low bow and an assurance in true Ital~an 

fashion that I was the one who had conferred the favor. 

Our audience being for 11:30 and on a Sunday, we had ample time 
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to make the necessary toilet. · · Men invariably wear full dress, re• 

ga.rdless of the hour, while women must be gowned in black,· without · · 

bonnets but with black veils or mantillas for head cover~ing. Gloves 

are not permitted---in fa.ot I saw an attendant request. one of the guests 

to remove her gloves. 

· · When we had thus 'ut on "the wedding ·garment 11 we s\umno~ed our . · 
\ 

Jehu and drove furiously to the Vatican, fearing lest His Holiness might 

not w&i t our coming and again the door be shut. · Not so, however; our 

scramble for· place, including three terrible flights of stairs,· waa en

tirely unnecessary~ for while we found many of the elect already. ·seated 

in t~e aumptuous hall
1 

our places awaited us~ arid others were even later 

in coming. 
we had plenty of time to note carefully the tapestried wallej the 

large pa.intingsj the splendid mosaic pavement of the room; the gor• 

geously gilded ceiling, the liveries of the gentlemen~in-we.i ting, the 

Pontifical throne ov, a dais at one end of the h&ll. and an immense i very 

crucifix with an heroic angel at the. other ,-all these and a. ·hundred and 

twenty w·ai ting people, m'zr, women and children, gathered .out· of every 

country, many of them with crucifixes, rosaries, pictures, etc.,· to 

share the Pontiff's blessing. 

But presently there was a hush over the expectant company, · &134, 

preceded by two maroon-gowned Monsignors, appeared His Holinesa, clad 

in a pure white robe of. soft merino, with ~ broad white silken aash, 

and a scarlet skull-cap over his silvery gray hair. Red shoe a complet

ed his rather striking costume, and on his extended hand was "the fisher-

man's ring", with an immense emerald. I may say the setting of this 

ring is almost as large as a small butter-dish'; the 'band of gold 'being 

broken every time a Pope dies; the emerald being reset, is ·passed on to 

his successor. 
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As the Pope approached, each auditor knelt and kissed the 

ring upon the out-stretched hand; when the entire circle had 'been 

granted this privilege the Pontiff turned to the assembly, and in Latin 

.in the name of the Holy Trinity 'blessed them, their friends and famil

i.ee' their native lands, "their basket and their t " . a ore --no doubt, under 

this last heading, the "Odjects de Religion" which had been brought in, 

. received their respective shares of the benediction. 

The Audience was at an end, and we went down to our hotel "jus

tified'" and feeling very superior to the masses who had not had the 

· priv~lege of being guests of the Vatioa.n. We grsa:tly enjoyed th0 novel 

experience and gave absent treatment to the kind friends who had pro

vided the "Open Sesame" letters. 

It so happened that this unusual event occurred on our wedding 

anniversary· We have had many unique and happy returns of this day we 

celebrate, 'but iU:ely never one more interesting. 

EDWARD S. EBBERT. 

********** 

(Recorded by Title) 

*********** 

LETTERS TO A SCOTCH PROFESSOR ....,_ _________ _,. _________ _........._ 

H. Kennon Dunham . -------------- . 
(Recorded by Title) 

************ 
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"00AL, COAL,,_COAL." 

These familiar words sung out on our streets in waving melody 

'by the darky driver .of a 'bony nag drawing an antiquat•d: sprin~ wagon 

with its wo'b'bling wheels and its dangling scales, though announcing the 
' 

sale of an indispensable commod1 ty hardly ever attracted our attention, 

until the sudde~ sca.rci ty of the artic~e and its .consequent· rise in 

price and value attached to it and its darky vendor a degree of import-

ance not hitherto recognized. 

It has been authoritatively stated that " 'bountiful nature h&s 

dowered the· American People w1 th a heri ta.ge of coal richer· 'by far than 

that of any other political division of the earth." (Governor.s Confer-

ence 1908, page as). 
According to Government Est'imates there are 3,553,637,100,000 tone 

of unmined coal in the United states, and yet 'by its scarcity during the 

winter just passed, there was entailed on the people dwelling east of the 

Rooky Mounta.~ns a. distressing degree of suffering and privation resulting 

in some deaths_, .and a.d.amaging curtailment, and, for 'brief per~od_s, 

entire cessation of ell industrial and social acti vi tie.•. 

The prolomged scarcity of annLrticle vital to our very existence 

that is provided by nature in superabundance, in finished state, sug

gests a dislocation somewhere in our economic arrangement that deserves 

our more careful attention. 

The first ma.n1.feetation of a disquieting disproportion ·b~tween 
demand and supply app.eared in the middle of 1916 through a sha.rp rise in 

prices, first with respect to anthraoi te o.o&l .and later to 'bituminous 

coal. The United States senate took note of these manifestations by 

' .~. 
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the adoption in June 1916 f . , ' o a resolution calling upon the Fed-

. eral Trade Commission to make investigation into the operations and 

accounts of the leadin i g compan es producing anthracite coal, and to 

ascertain the relation between the coat of l ~ · . . avor and the price of 

coal prior to the recent increases. 
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. The ~ouse of Representatives on August 18, 1916, passed a 

resolution to the same general effect with respect to bituminous ooa.l, 

but its preamble contained elaborate recitals asserting unfair compe

tition be.tween operator a' resulting in the failure of the smaller and 

the unreasonable prosperity of the larger companies and in a general 

demoralization of the coal industry and in a substantial decrease in 

production and enforced idleness of mine employees, calling likewise 

upon the Federel Trade Commission to make immediate inquiry a.nd dis

tribution of bit~~inous ooal and to make recommendations. 

Under the authority of these resolutions an elaborate investi

gation of the entire ooal industry east of the Mississippi River was 

set in motion, cQvering the production, transportation, dhstribution, 

and consumption of coal and the cost of all these operations. 

It was found that in the eastern states where war industries 

had grown to immense proportions, qonsumers, fearing a scarcity on 

account of existent and impending labor troubles and increasing oar 

shortage, were bidding early in 1917 from 66 to ~00 per cent increase 

over 1916 for contract o~al to insure a continuous supply. Agents 

of industrial concerns sought out the operators at the mines and 
' ' 

there would bid against each other for contract coal. In like manner 

would they pursue the )o'bber who often was but a mere agency of the 

mine operator to enable the latter to make a second profit on the 

same coal. The situation as it then existed was graphically de-
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scrl bed by Kr. J. F. Peabody in the course of his .testimony before a 

senatorial Investigating Committee wherein he said: 

"It was a buyer's panic. Every one thought that they 
would not get coal and the reports would come to me from time 
to time from my office. Say in the morning you would offer 
$3.00 for coal and by noon senator Reed was offering;·1 $3.~0 
and New England alwar.s came in l&at and alway& bid the high 
price and would bid $4.00, so that most of the coal deal ere 
would wait 'Wltil afternoon to rget the New England price. In 
other words there was no method. It was a panic." . 

One effect of this intense demand for coal was to leave little 

uncontracted or free coal for the domestic or other small consumere, 

and such as was left demanded even a higher price than was received 

for contract coal. It was foUDd that in the wild scramble for coal 

the same lot had sometimes passed through three or four jobbers' hands 

always at. a·profit.(942) before it reached the industrial consumer. 

Many other abuses of the trade sprang up always to the disadvantage 

of the ultimate consumer. 
One result of this abnormal demand for coal in the east was to 

divert it from its normal service channels in the west. Coal was 

leaving the fields of Kansas, Missouri, Illinois and Indiana and trav

eling eastward, while the domestic consumer of those states and local 

industriea were unable to pay in their winter supply. The Governor 

of Illinois was contemplating the taking over of the coal industry in 

his state under executive powers which he was advised he possessed; 

while the Governor of Kansas was seeking relief for his people by 
•. 

some other radical action The Governor of Indiana was threatening 

to call a special session of the Legi·slature unless the Federal Govern-
. ' ' 

ment would take hold of the situation; while the Attorney General of 

Missouri was preparing an appeal to the courts. 
' 

The prices finally reache~ a point where run of mine coal was 

sell1ng to great industries like the United States Steel Corporation 
l* 

> ' 
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and the Dupont interests for from $5.00 to $6.50 a ton (537). 

Hon. Franklin T. Lane, Seotetary of the Interior, and member 

of·the council of National Defense, realizing the critical nature of 

the situation, requested Mr. F. s. Peabody, an extensive owner and op

erator of many mines in Central Illinois, to organize a committee of 

operators, jobbers, consumers, transportation men, and l&bor represent-· 

ativea who should meet and·confer in Washington with a view of stimulat

ing production by placating dissatisfied miners, and thus to stop the 

rise in prioes and of improving distribution. In that way a committee 

of 350 to 400 members thoroughly representative of every branch of the 

coal industry was formed and convened in June 1917. 

It was believed that a body of men thus ooneti tuted representing ·' 

75% of the entire production of coal industry in the United States and 
i,,. 

in nearly like proportion every other phase of the coal industry, if in- r. 
,~L· 

spired by a true epiri t of oatriotism, would be able to devise and carry :~:,. 
ou~ aoma plan by which a plentiful supply and an equi~able distribution 'r. 

a~ reasomable prices could be effected. 

With this idea in view they were addressed by Secretary of the 

Interior, Lane, secretary of the Na.vy, Da.niels ~ Ex-Governor Fort of 

llew Jersey, a member of the Federal Trade Commission, and by Ml'. Wil- , 

·11ama ;. Assistant Attorney General ( 537). All made stirring appeals 

to tJ• patriotism of the men constituting that conference, requesting 

· that the increasing prices have an end, that personal aggr~ndi sement 

give way to universal advantages, that maximum prices should be fixed 

· · until the Federal Trade Commission should be able to complete its ex

amination as to coats, when more scientif~o treatment of the problem 

may be applied;· that knowledge of suoh a disposition on the part of 

the coal industry would be reassuring to the people who had grown rest• 

ive Under the menacing aspect of rising prices. 

I .. '. 

s 
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This conferenoe, which is known as the Peabody Committee, ·went to 

work and. promptly fixed a maximum price o.n 'bituminous coal at the mine 

in t~e east at $3.00 and over and in the west ~t from $2.75 to $3.00 

which was a redUction of about $2. qo a ton from the t~en prevailing 

inflated prices. secretary Lane and othe.r promoters of this corifer

ence, were delighted w1 th this action and a very commendatory letter 
.. ·- ~ 

was sent to Mr. Peabody as Chairman ( 916 ). • 

Certain other agreements were entered into intend~ to stimulate 

production and to improve distri'but.ion.· . There was, howeve~, no way 

of enforcing these· agreements. They. all rested on the. honer, good 

faith and patriotism of the parties to them; but it is admitt,ed by 

Mr. Peabody that many .of the parties did not keep t~e agreement as to 

pricea. 

'This attempt at price fixing was never submitted to or approved 

by the Council of Na.ti.on&l Defenae. In faot it received the open con

demnation of some of its members as appears from the following quota

tion from a letter wr~;tten two days later 'by Secretary Balter to Secre-

tary Lane: 

•As you are aware, the Federal· commission haa been directed 
by the President to ascertain for his information the coste in
volved in coal production. I a.m to some extent familiar with 
the progress made by the Commission. The information I have from 
that and other sources, I think, justified me in believing that 
the price of $3.00 suggested or agreed on as a. maximum is ex
orbitant, unjust and oppressive." 

·:~·Though .the action of. the Peabody Comm1 ttee is ored.i ted in some 

quarters w1 th having had the effect of "steadying prices" (549) it: fail

ed in all. of its purposes, partly because it was unenforceable not being 
. . 

sanctioned by the 'law, and ·partly because of its unscientific construc-

tion. It was not founded upon a thorough knowledge of the.cost of 

production, the Federal Trade Commission not having made suffic~ent pro-

gress in its investigations. Therefore, it did not differentiate betwe 

Qoal-£_2.2~'" Coal. 
' -

the thin vein and .thick vein operators, the former having a higher 

production cost than the latter. In that way it was claimed that 
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the prices fixed proved ruinous to some operators and thereby de

creased pfp~uotion, while to others it proved to be a regular bo

nanza. This price limit also had the unwelcome effect to increase 

greatly the export of coal to Canada where still higher prices offered 

and to that extent depleted our own stock. Moreover) the matter 

of price fixing by agreement or Governmental order, being in direct 

opposition to the principles that underlie the Sherman law, to which 

the country, after long years of judicial adjudications had become 

a.ooustomed, proved a fruitful source of discussion. Notwithstanding 

the fact however that this effort at price regulations had failed 
' ' ' 

of its purpose, it nevertheless made clear the necessity of Govern

mental regulation even if by so doing existing conceptions of limi

tations on Governmental powers had to be reversed, for it was recog

nized that the increasing scarcity of coal was not only threa~en1ng 

the stability of our whole social fabric, but was an absolutely in

dispensable essential to the successful prospecution of all our war 

acti vi ~ies; for without coal in adequate quanti ties there could be 

neither munition for ships, nor aeroplane·s, nor transportation, nor 

food, nor clothing. 
At that very moment Congress was deliberating on the provis-

ions of a bill now known as the Lever ·Law encouraging production, 

. conservation, and for: controtling the _distribution of foo~ products, 

and the Federal Trade Commission having by this time reported its 

findings as to the cost of'production of coal, section 25 was incor

porated in the Law which vested in the .President full power ~ a.u-
. f oal and coke to establish rules for the 

thority to fix the price o c · ' 
regulation of the method of production, eale, shipment, distribution, 

! . ' 

a 
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apportionment, and stor~tge thereof, e.nd to ta.ke over and operate the 

plant or business of any operator, or dealer who does not confirm his 

conduct to t.he regulations eo laid down and to require any or all pro

ducers of coal and coke to sell their product to the United States to 

be re-sold to the public. 

In the execution of these powers he was authorized to) create 

and use any necessary agencies. The bill became a law on August 10, 

1917, and on August 21st, 1917, eleven days after its passage and 52 

days after promulgation of the prices fixed by the Peabody committee, 

the President announced his coal price list. stating in hie; announce

ment tha.t his scale of prices is provisional only but nthat they are 

based on the actual cost of production and are deemed to be not only 

fair and just but liberal as well. Under them the industry should no-

\Vhere lack stimulation n. 

As a matter of price fixing is only incidental to the purposes 

of thi a paper, you should not be wearied with compari eons at length 

between the President's prices and those of the Peabody Committee, which 

it will be remembered were characterized by Secretary Baker as "exor-

bitant, unjust, and oppressive". Therefor~ we call attention only to 

those in the Ohio and West Virginia fields which are of immediate in-

terest to us. RofM Domestic 
Lump & Nut 

Ohio Peabody 
President 

West Virginia Peabody 
· President 

$3.00 ·$3.50 
a.oo (thick vein)2.25 

' 

3.oo and $3.50 3.50 
a.oo a .25 

1841) 
(149) 

(841) 
{149) 

These prices you will bear in mind. are f.o.b. mine and are for a. ton of 

two thousand pounds. 

Two days later, viz. I on August 23, 1917, the President appointed 

Harry A. Garfield of WilliamstoWn, Mass:., then President of Williams 

Collsge as Fuel Administrator. There was much criticism of this ap-
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pointment by those engaged .in. t~e coal business and indeed by others, 

based chiefly on the ground of Professor Garfield's lack of knowledge 

and experience with any phase of the coal industry, but as the organ-

1 zation and. a.cti vi ti·es of his administration p~oceeded, these grew 

less, and have now in most quarters given way to commendation. It 

will be readily admitted that the situation which confronted the new 

appointee was difficult and complex and that its successful solution 

called for a high degree of executive ability. 

A great avalanche of complaints by operato.rs, who claimed the 

President's classification and prices did them injustice, desce~ded 

upon him~ and these had to have immediate attention lest there might 

be a slacking up in production. The division of hia administration 

into appropriate departments and the appointment of competent heads 

for each of these, ~equired prompt and discriminating action. Every

thing had to be done to stimulate production for whioh the co-opera

tion of the operator and the miner with each other and with the Fuel 

Administrator were essential. 

Consumers in the extreme northwest who were dependent for coal 

brought to the docks of Duluth by the Great Lakes route had been un

able to lay in a pound of coal for the winter, because the great ore 
' . 

steamers found the carriage of or.e from the Lake Superior mines to 

Lake Erie ports so profitable, that they did not stop at the latter 

long enough to take on a return cargo of coal. Thus within but two 
' 

months of the cloe·e of lake navigation the great northwest found i teelf 

doomed to the horrors of heatless habitations unless means to bring coal 

from the .mines of West Virginia and Ohio to the docks of Duluth c.oUld 

be speedily employed. 

Priority orders in response to irresistible appeals were issued 

to some fifty railroads to give priority to coal moving toward lake ports 

I 
i . 
j. 
! ' 

I 
i. 

i 

I. 

s 
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for the northwest, (43) but this only rendered more acute the short-

age throughout Ohio. A similar ei tua.tion existed in New England· 

created by like causes where a like remedy-was applied with like dep-

rivation to intervening districts. 

The irresistible fact was that there was a shortage of coal, so 

that relief at one point could. only·intensify the· scarcity at all other 

points. The bituminous mines produced 

In 1915 442,000,000 tone; 
In 1916 -- 502,000,000 tons, and 
In 1917 -- 550,000,000 tons 

showing an increase in production eaoh year of substantially 50,000,000 

tone which would have met fully the. requirements of a normal increase in 

demand, but the enormous expansion of war industries especially in the 

east created an abnormal demand in 1917 to the extent of 50,000,000 

tons~ to meet which required an increased production of 100,000,000 

tone in 1~17 over 1916 instead of 50,000,000 tons as was the oase. 

It was_ to cope with the fact of this 50,000,000 ton shortage that 

constituted Mr. Garfield's task. A 5~,000,000 ton supply was to fill 

a 100,000,000 ton demand. How was it to be accomplished? Increased 

production to that extent would do it. The mines were there and so 

were the miners, but it was useless to bring coal from nature's stock 

to the:mouth of the mine unless there were oars to put it in, and if 

providentially care had dropped out of the heavens and alighted before 

the mouth of each mine in the country, there were not tracks sufficient 

on which to move them, for these were already congested in all direct

ions. Immediately south ~f Cincinnati, for instance, along the linea 

of the C · & 0 · Railroad at the terminals known as Silver· Grove, and 

on tracks of the L • & N. at the terminals known as DeCourcey, thousands 

of loaded coal oars weP& consigned to northern points were detained for 

weeks and months for lack of transportation while.throughout Ohio fam-
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iliee were huddling around the kitchen stove to keep from freezing. 

At one time 480 ships lay in the New York harbor, waiting to 

have their bunkers filled~ while miles and miles of loaded oars lay 

motionless on the sidings that could not be moved because the inter

v~ning tracks were already occup3.ed by war material, likewi ee await

ing shipment abroad. "Coal shortage" is a. misnomer. It was a oar 

and traok shortage. 

Mr. Garfield's task, therefore, was 

To keep the production up to the car supply. l. 

2 .. To keep prices w1 thin reasonable bounds by allowing only 

reasonable grQss margins to jobbers and dealers above the President's 

·prices. 

3. To conserve the available supply to the utmost . 

4. To improve transportation eo far as the Fuel Administra-

tion oould influence· it . 

. As to the first he met with excellent eucce es. He 1ntro-

duoed e.n effective system of working agreements between .employer and 

employee at the mines. In order to make certain that both workers 

and operators would make every effort to keep up production, each wage 

agreement. approved by the Fuel Administration was made to contain the 

so-called "penalty clause". By this. clause under vrhich by far the 

grea.te.r bulk of the coal industry is now operating, both mine workers 

arid operators agreed to pay a heavy penalty for every day' e production 

curtailed through the fault of either party to the agreement. With 

this agreement in effect the Fuel Administration was in a position to 

enforce capacity production by the minee.limited only by the actual 

supply of _labor, if that labor could be liberated by a. supply 9f oars. 

The fact was that the supply of labor, though depleted somewhat by the 

high wages paid by the war industries ha.s been a.ble to maintain a. fa.r 

s 
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greater production than had been accomplished. 

As to the second point, the President 1.s prices were modified only 

in smaller fields where a more perfect knowledge of local condi tiona 

seemed to require it. But the prices applicable to the large mass of 

tonnage in the country as announced by the President were not changed. 

The maximum gross margins allowed to jobbers and dealers to~ 'be added 

·to the President's prices plua the freight, were in most cases fixed by 

the County Fuel Administration, and generally, I am pleased. to say in 

this city, with the hearty co-operation of the dealers themselves. 

The third point, viz., to conserve the available supply to the 

utmost---to make 50,000,000 tons serve the purpose of 100,000,000 tons 

by enforcing economies where extravagances had held sway, was a task for 

only the most ingenious and sagacious to undertake. 

How did he do it? By a. country-wide publicity campaign--directed 

toward impressing the public with the real seriousness of the situation 

and enlisting their co-operation to use lews coal wherever it was possi

ble. He pointed out many ways in which this could be done. 

·He placed posters in several hundred thousand boiler rooms with 

directions for economical firing. 

He advertised methods of fuel saving' in the Saturday ivening Post 

supposed to reach 10,000,000 people. 

Magazines carried well written short articles on the subject. 

Agricul tura.l and farm papers printed articles on coal saving and 

the imperative necessity therefor. 

Motormen and conductors were pledged to operate their cars w1 th 

an eye to pow~r saving. 
I 

Street oar signs reminded the passengers of their duty in the 

premises. 

A tag on almost every coal shovel in every household bore a con-
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stant reminder of our dependence on fuel economy. 

Electric signs in 500 cities burned the lesson into the hearts 

of the people. 

Eleven thousand bill boards throughout the country shrieked for 

fuel economy . 

Directions for economical furnace firing went into every home 

by mail. 

Practical instructions to superintendents and firemen of indus

trial plants were imparted. 

~n order for limitation of electric signs and all outdoor light-

ing was ·made effective for two nights in the week, which item alone 

it was expected would save 150,000 to 200,000 tone of coal. 

Wood-cutting campaigns were arranged in all states where this 

was practicable. 

Urban and suburban railways rearranged their stops and head-

ways and abolished superfluous lines with a view to conserving power, 

which means coal. 
A movement for the voluntary curtailment of non-war industries 

was quite successful. 
Householders were urged to use oil or wood instead of coal, to 

use fireless cookers
1 

to heat as few rooms as possible, to keep the 

thermometer 68 degrees, to save a shovelful of coal a day and ao on 

until coal conservation became a patriotic duty. 

But all these efforts at conservation did not suffice to ab-

sorb the existing shortage. On the contrary, railroad congestion 

grew in intensity, and in corresponding degree the sufferings of the 

Schools were suspended for lack of coal to heat the houses. people. 
Coal trains as they passed through the 

Traction oars ceased to run. 

towns and cities were sei~ed by infuriated citizens. 
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Heads of public institutions, trustees of the public schools; 

and even the Mayor, and innumerable householders pleaded with the lo

cal fuel administrators for relief. 

FinallJ. as a cap sheaf to all previoua efforts at conservation 

came the President's regulation of January 17, 1918, announcing the 

order of preference for coal deliveries, in which the rat~roads came 

first, domestic consumers next, then hospitals and charitable institu-
. 

tiona, army and navy cantonments, public utilities, eto. 

But this regulation contained much more. Drawing fully upon 

the powers granted by the Lever Law, it gave to the State Fuel Ad

ministrators and their accredited representatives in the various commu

nities power to divert on January 18th for four successive days there

after such fuel as arrived in such communi ties. in oarloa.d lots, to meet 

the current requirements and to provide an adequate and normal supply 

for such consumers of fuel as have been aamed in the foregoing paragraph. 

And during the same days, and for nine Mondays thereafter, all 

manufacturing plants ea.et of the Mississippi River and in the whole of 

the States of Mississippi and Minnesota.were prohibited from using any 

fuel,or power derived from fuel, for any purposes whatever, with certain 

exception, not necessary to be here mentioned. 

Nor shall fuel be burned, it was provided, on January 21, 1918, 

and on nine successive Mondays thereafter, in any business, office or 

retail stores, or any business house .of saloons with a few enumerated 

exceptions. The foregoing provisions brought relief. 

These days will go down in history as the "fuel-less days" of the 

Great War---as the days which took the pack off the coal shortage that 

had us in its grip during the winter.of 1917-18. 

As the winter, which was of unusual severity, came to a·close 

the order was canceled, even before all the·heatless Mondays had expired . . 
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On the fourth point in the task that had bee~ set for Mr. 

Garfield, n~ely, to improve transportation, he \Vas helpless. He had 

;o control over the railroad•. That was in the hands of the Railway 

. War Board, with Judge Robert s. Lovett as the Director of priority in 

transportation. 

With.him Mr. Garfield pleaded for some radical order preferring 

the movem~nt of local oars, both full and empty. In one of hie letters 

to Judge Lo~•tt, under date of December 24, 1917, he states that "50 

p~r cent of the oars now blocking the railroads are laden with coal. 

The return of the empty open top oars to the mines is of equal import

ance to the proposed preference in the movement of the loaded oars 

• · * • I respecttully aubmi t that there are enough open t'op oars in 

service at the prea~nt time to take care of the coal requirements of 

the country provided the oars are promptly moved". 

No satisfactory result 1 ~~owevar, followed this appeal, but soon 

thereafter the President's fuel-less days order alreadylrefarred to, 

was issued. 

That brings us to the point and purpose of this paper. 

The story of our so-called coal.ehortage here related, dia

oloees the weak spot that has long existed in our National eoonomy and 

which our recent experience has only served more emphatically to press 

on our attention. 

Economists sometimes differ as to which of the two~ ooal or 

transportation, is the more fundamentally necessary to our progress, 

but as we oarinot have either without the other, they may well be put 

upon a parity. 
But. in this country where nature's stock of coal, geologists 

sa.y, is sufficient to last us 4000 ,or 5000 years, even ·vvi th all our 

. wastefulness, transportation is the all essential requirement to our 

progress. 

. I 
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. What a rebuke to the statesmanship of our fathers and of our

selves is the faot .that for want of transportation ui the produoin,g 

activities of half the country had. to be stopped for five successive 

day1 and for one day of ea.oh week .for ·nine days thereafter, to keep 

the Nation from freezing to death. 

It has been oomputed that the lose in wages alone in ~~wenty lead-

ing industrial oi ties during the twelve days the .. fuelless order w&s in 

force amounted to $51,241,080. 

And that the lose in manufactured products during· the same time 

amounted to $140,203,280. 

That New York City alone paid a penalty in lost ·wages of $11.35 

for every dollar of fuel saved and of $33.77 in the loss of value.of 

manufactured artioles for every dollar of fuel saved. 

That the loss of the manufactured product of eighteen principal 

industries in the United Stat·es during those 12 fuelless days amounted 

to $395,133,836i 

If it be said that no Statesmanship, however wise and far-seeing 

oould have foretold the world wa.r and the oonsequent extr&or~inary strain 

which it would impose on our transportation facilities, then the answer 

ie that our means of transportation have not for.· years been adequate 

to the existing wants of oommeroe and at no time made provision for 

future development. 

More than ten years ago James J, Hill sounded the alarm by his 

announcement that our transportation is not keeping pace with our cam

meroial and ind~strial·development, that besides supplying a.ddition&l 

tracks we must have recourse to our waterways. 

Fifty years ago, to be. accurate in 1872, there assembled in this 

city representatives from seven Ohio Valley states to confer with·:ea.oh 

other by what means the great rivera of the Mississippi Vall~y.might 

~!L-.22~ .. 9.2§!. 

be made dependably navigable so as to respond to the transportation 

needs of a rapidly growing Nation. Their conference took t~e form 

of a Memorial to Congress, quotation from which I read to this As

sociation on a previous occasion, but on account of its peculiar 

relevancy .to the present situation I crave your attention to it once 

more. 

"The progress of the past fifty years in the de

velopment of the Nation only foreshadows what will b 

be its magnitude in the next fifty to come, when all 

the progressive forces of population and capital that 

have been in the past eo steadily gathering power 

shall come fully into a.otion. 

"For. what a teeming population·' for what a store

house of food, for what a workshop of mechanical 

productions ·the American statesmen of today are 

called upon to prepare for in the future, it needs 

only to analyze the statistics of the past fifty 

·years and study the geological reports of the states to 

foresee. 

"To urge upon you to make one of these prepa

rations for the Nation' a future, to meet one of those 

, national issues which is already arising, to beseech of 

you to take up the improvement of the internal wate~ 

transportation of the country on a scale commensur-

. a,ie with the wants of the Nation yet to be, and in 

the spirit that led you to give millions to build the 

iron pathways a.cr~ss the continent 1 is the object of 

our memorial. 
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"From the sea unto the sea spread the domains. 

of these United States; .from ocean to ocean dwell 

ita people. Through its eastern· and western 

gates puur· the peoples· of the earth, finding each 

if they so choose, their own climate, the same~ or 

similar, products of their own soil and familiar oc

cupations. He who holde the nations of the eartn 

in hia hand seems to have formed this land for the 

home of a people with whom .the grandest fructifica

tion of Christian civilization should develop. In 

the heart of this great domain, this wonderfully pro

ductive terri tory 1 this storehouse of a world·' s 

wealth, spreads, even from the mountains unto the 

mountains 
1 

that run in w1 th their ribs of iron and 

of silver, of coal a.nd. gold 1 the whole heart of the 

Nation, mighty·rivers, giving more than fifteen 

thousand miles of national water highways, await-

ing the skill of the engineer to bear a greater oommeroe 

upon their :·.waters than the oceans that bound our 

shores. 

"To the development of a Nation so powerful 

as this now is, and as its domains and itsresources 

foretell it will become~ the brain of the most sa

gacious rulers oould not have devised a more com

plete and convenient system of artificial internal 

water co1mnunicat1on with the whole interior, than. 

Nature presents for man's p~rfecting hand; one 

better designed to favor the interchange of the pro-

QQ!J:..t-9.2!!~o al.!. 

ducts to the markets of the world. In its ab

sence the statesman might sign in vain for ita 

creation, and the people might deplore, without 

relief, its want. In the face of ita existence 

when its great use now, and greater importance in 

years to come, is beyond argument, should there be 

any hesitancy on the part of the rulers of this 

h.-~, ... ,Nation to spend m1111Qna.,, if required 1 'in rendering. 

this internal system of navigation what it sh9uld be 

to furnish cheap transportation·the•country now asks, 

,(, p.nd will hereafter demand~ when if they had 1 t not 

. no. sum woul~ seem ~i sproportionate to the benefi ta to 

be derived from ita existence? 

"Those bene~i.te are not to be questioned, and 

~the legislation that will balance the cost of the im

provements now against the benefi ta 1 present and to 

come, will fail to rank high in the history of this 

Nation, or in the estimation of men." 

631 ':. 

This document breathes a lofty spirit of patriotism because 

it has ~deep concern for the welfare of the Nation for a long time 

beyond the lives of the memorialists. 

It unfolds a prophetic vision of e. Hation rapidly gxowing 
' 

to full et~ture. Its framers foresaw that the transportation 

equipment for such a Nation as ours was to be, would require the im

provement of her internal waterways - that railroads would not suf-

fice. 
The disasters against which they sought to build have been 

upon us for more ·than ten years in the oft recurring freight cong~e-

tions, each entailing millions of lose. 

. i 
, I 
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If our state amen of that day had imbibed the progressive spir

it of our memorialists 
1 

then the river system implanted by· Nature in 

the heart of our Country would now be· dependably navigable from end 

to end, and great fleets of steamers and barges would be carrying war 

material from the Ohio valley dovm the Ohio a.nd Mi ssisetpp~ for re-

shipment abroad at New Orleans. The great wheat pro_duoing northwest, 
C./~ 

instead of choking the terminals at Eastern ports would be sending its 

grain d·owtCthe 'Mi.ssi ssippi" for. export~ . and Mi esouri ~ Kansas and the Da

kotas p:roduota would be floating down the Missouri to shipside, and 

thus :relieved
1 

the railroads could perform'Atheir allot·ed functions 

free from congestion~ and best of·'~Ul our War work· would be speeded up 

one hundred per cent, and ·last but··':hot least 1 there would' be no suffer-

i ng in the land for want of .. ' ',' ' ~ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

. . , 

;,;. I 

To a Yellow Tulip, 

Ingratitude, 

Faith 1 

Our Lady of Clery~ 
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(a) 

TO A YELLOW TULIP - -~----------

Kissed by a ray of the morning sun, 

Your petals begin to unfold 1 

And·io, in a moment of ecstasy~ 

You offer a chalice of gold. 

d.f!\'V 
Moist with a touch of the early .He, . 

You gather its essence~ to mold 

A pearl in the depths of your golden cup, 

That glows .Jti th a be,auty untold. 
' • >I ' 

sweet as a breath of the myriad buds 

That grow in my garden fair, 

A perfume your radiant lips exhale, 

Fr~ant beyond oompa.re . 

Just as your petals, at break of morn, 

Clasp tenderly, close to your heart, 

S0
1 

tinged with the glow of the sunset gold: 

They clasp as the day does depart. 

G. H. KATTENHORN. 

IMQRAT!.'£QD..! 

I had a friend, to whom my heart 

· Gave all i·t could be stow 

Of'love and joy and helpfulness~ 

'Twas pleased in doing so. 

But when he'd gathered to the full; 

There came another day; 
In words of seeming courtesy) 

my way· ____ ........ iliil .. 
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(3) 

!ngratit~ 

0 poignant grief: 0 bitter woe, 

Thou friend that wastJ know why; 

On th' altar of ingratitude 

My heart must wounded lie. 

• 

G. H. KATTENHORN. 

WIH 
If, in the.'1hio'fniilg d:t t'hr day 1 

A cloud before the sun appear, 

Know thou, that f!re ··the noon haa p~ssed, 

The sun will shine more br·ight ·and" clear. 

For naught' ',that evil is or base I 

That truth withhOlds or right conceals, 

That stay~ "the ·tmpulse of a noble h'e·a.tt,. 

Can thwart the godcf that light reve'a.J:s: .. 

G. H. KATTENHORN. 

••••• 

Edwards. Ebbert. __________ _...._ 

Ever since the begim1ing of the war, the daily papers have 

been of unusual interest to me. So many places familiar from re-

peated visits beckon to one from the printed·page, and seem indeed like 

old friends in whose destiny I am interested, as I hardly thought possi

ble before they were thrust into the limelight by this dreadful war. 

Some of them were such peaceful spots, associated with every

thing restful; the home villages one meets on an·auto trip through Bel-

gium for instance. The quiet .street, often grass-grown in shady spots 

j < ,_ 
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the hum."Qle but picturesque cottages; the long rows of pople,r trees, 

the. village inn) the Church, the canal) the almost deserted and dusty 

road, with a procession of ducks or geese, and a bunch of children 

~laying beneath a great apple tree near a trough, where two great stock- . 

inged horses have stopped for a drink in the cool shade . 

. · The names of such villages are all unknown to you less fortunate 

mortals· You never stopped at Esbly for the beat luncheon ever. If 

you have :r:ead "The Hill Top on the Marne"~ you will know that Esbly i 8 

in France, which is the land of cooks, remember, and before the war 

there were none better than in this small town. I mention it as a 

sample of scores of' places, there names in many instances unpronounce-

able, e.nd you have no doubt skipped them as you read of the trench war

fare, the barrage fire, the grand drive and the prisoners taken or lost 

at such-and-such a place. 

To me, many times, it has seemed like an old friend in distress, 

'I 

to read that at Epres not one house wa,e left standing---·dear 11 ttle Epree .: 

I drop a tear in memory of your hospitality that far-away September 

day; "Your house is left to you desolate". Ichabod! Icha.bod!! . 

I rece.ll a motor trip from Paris. We were on our way to Char-

tres~ and the Chateau country of Touraine. There were a number of 

places, in a~d about Paris, we had planned to see and maybe went a bit 

out of our way to atop for "a little moment" at Clary. 

Now most of you never heard of Clery, and I suppose I wpuld 

never have done so, but·for the interest I always had in that fascinat-

ing scoundrel, Louis XI. You remember him, of cotl.l'se; "Quenton Dur-

ward" wouldn't be at all interesting but for Louis the Bad. I re-;ead 

the book recently, and lived over again my trip to the provinces, ancl 

especially to Lochee, the scene of so many of Louie' crazy procedures. 

.. 
• < 
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With all hi 9 devil try 
1 

we was devoutly religious, or so thought 

himself. one of his best remembered pictures shows him in rat.her un

ki~gly garb, wearing a dilapidated hat, with a band to which was at

tached small leaden statues of various ae.ints, including one of "Our 

Le.dy of Clary". As he felt inclined, he would kneel before. a chair 

on which he had thrown his hat and turn this hea.d ,gear· untilc befor~ him 

was the· especial saint to whom he proposed addressing hie petition· for h 

in some wild orgy, which like as not included the annihilation of a vil-· 

lage, the beheading of a nobleman, or the theft of a province. 

He always insisted that "Our Lady of, Clery" was his especial pa

tron and once he vowed, if her help ~as vouchsafed in some particular 

tUing which excited hie oupidi ty, he ,,vould erect in her honor at the 

town of Clery, a. cathedral church of unusual beauty and elegance· 

Evidently he succeeded with his project and performed his vow, for 

we found the beautiful and gigantic stone church in the hamlet that 

lovely autumn day, and unless destroyed by the fortunes of war it will 

repay your visit after hostilities have ceased. 

As I said, we proposed a. atop at Olery, to see this sumptuous 

church, but when oui motor slackened its speed it was to find the 

building almost surrounded b·y as motley a ·lot of vehicles as could. be 

gathered from the four points of the compass. Every available park

ing place was utilized for ox carts, wagons 1 buses and motor oars· We 

found a stopping place with difficulty and meking our way to the side

door of the church, lifte4 the curtain and were still more astonished 

to find a. waiting congregation crowding the very capacity of the build

ing, and all of them, men, women and children on. their knees, intent ~n 

their prayers to our Lady of Clary, '"'hose anniversary it proved to be. 

The presence of half a dozen strangers: caused· some agitation 

among the kneeling throng, and a well mannered verger made his way to 

" 
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where we stood. He expressed _himself as appreciating the call we 

had made, and regretted that the crowded condition of the church 

prevented hi a offering the usual courtesies, including seats for 

the observance of the feata. He apologized also for their rule, 

which forbade anyone standing while dervices were in progress. This 

hint caused us to move on, but that we might see all that was possible 

we crossed to the rear of the nave, and again imagine our surprise 

when we found there, oorded up on rthe floor like so much wood, bread 

sufficient for that immense throng. We were amazed~ In reply to 

our question it developed that this annual feast in honor of the Virgin 

partook somewhat of the nature of our Harvest Home, the church adding 

' ;, 
il 
lj 
'I 
;: 

ti ,, 

;L 

to the picnic lunch·, to be spread after the mass was concluded, the blese~j 
. j 

ed bread which was to be eaten, as in a. 11 fellowship meeting", a "love 

feast 11 . or a Church Social of other communions. . I 

. It twas but an incident, but served to pin Clary to our memories 

in a way nothing else might have done. So when in the daily papers 

of a few months ago I read that the battle raged in and around this 

c.ross-roads village---that on one d.ay the church of Our Lady was in 

German hands, a.nd the next it was r ete,ten by the French, I could but 

think of our unusual experience, of that immense gathering of peas-
. . 

ants, of the polite priest, of the piles of bread! 

It is such by-Products of +ittle journeys through rural France 

and Belgium---memories of things and people in out-of-the-way ~laces 

that makes war news of especial interest even as 1 t fills. my heart 

with sadness, and my eyes with tears as I realize many of those pe~ple 

and those peaceful villages are gone forever. 
EDWARD S. EBBERT. 

**** 
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I was wa.i ting for a oar. It wa.a about lO P.M., raint and dis-

agreeable. A man stepped up to me and said, "Will the Major permit 

me a. few moments conversation?" 
'\; 

I looked him over. He was unkempi, ragged, pale and shaky, 

yet I reodgnized him instantly. He had served with me in the Philli

pinee twenty years before, and now, just past forty, he was an utterly 

hopeless wreck. 

"Yes, Roy", I said, "I know you. What is it?" 

"If the Major will pardon me, I need some whisky, something to 

ea. t , and a. bed. " 

My trip was postponed for the time being~ I took him to a small 

hotel in the neighborhood, and made arrangements for hie comfort. 

This man was well educated, a lover of the classics, a student of 

Sha,ke speare, and had been an a,ctor of more than average ability· He 

i a now in the hoepi tal for tubercular c~\ees, and here.~ without doubt, 

he will spend of life all that remains to him. 

But what an introduction to some gossip. Fiction can v~ave 

some wondrous webs, ·and attain to heights unbelievable, and yet when 

all is said and done, she cannot overtop bald facta. 

Permit me to give them. They are known in an incidental way to 

many of you .. 

More than a quarter of a century a,go, when I was able and willing 

to do all classes of work my profession called for, a patient· of mine~ 

a theatrical man in a small way) who has since become rich and famous,· 

asked me to attend a friend of his, who 1 in dire trouble, ha.d sought the 

aid of his wife and himself. 
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~hey had. taken her into their home, and here a handsome girl 

·baby was born. The mother was the wife of a Lieutenant Governor of 

a ·neighboring state. She belonged to one of the leading families in 

the community where she had been born. 

The troubles between her husband and herself were then being ad-

j uated by one of the courts. The divorce was finally granted the hus-

band. 

In ad.di tion to the new-born babe there was a twelve-year-old boy, 

handsome and full of life, bright beyond the average of his age. 

Stories ·that reached the ears of the wife of the theatrical man 

made her anxious to get rid of her guest as soon as possible. 

The divorced wife secured a house not far from the center of our 

city, and took in several inmates of her own sex. Rumor had it that a 

man very brilliant, of national reputation and high in the cotmcile of 

the Government was behind the venture. 

This ma.n-ha.d, among other attributes, some of the vices of jhe 

· great. When he was missing for two or three days, and was needed, he 

could always be found at this house, a fact that gave color to the 

r'Ulllor. 

I attended the child thru baby illnesses for a couple of years. 

The boy, growing wise very rapidly, was kept in this environment. I 

spoke to the mother several times concerning the effect upon the minds 

of the children growing up in such a home, but she gradually grew more 

and more callous, and the children remained. 

she was a. handsome, dashing 'blonde, and had speedily attracted 

the attention of the so-called men about town. 

After the death of the prominent citizen, she was in frequent 

trouble with the police department, and when her girl taby We$ about 

six years old, she gave up the struggle and left the city· 
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"If the Major will pardon me, I need some whisky 1 something to 

eat 1 and a bed." 

My trip was postponed for the time being~ I took him to a small 

hotel in the neighborhood, and made arrangements for hie comfort. 

This man was well educated, a lovt~r of the classics, a student of 

She,kespeare, and had beEtn an e,ctor of more than average ability· He 

is now in the hospital for tubercular c~\aes, and here.,· without doubt, 

he will spend of life all that remains to him. 

But what an introduction to some gossip . Fiction can v~ave . 
some wondrous we be 1 ·and attain to heights unbelievable i and yet when 

all is said and done, she cannot overtop bald facta 0 

Permit me to give them. They are known in·an incidental way to 

many of you .. 

More than a quarter of a century s,go 1 when I was able and willing 

to do all classes of work my profession called for, a patient· of mine~ 

a theatrical man in a small way, who has since become rich and famous,· 

asked me to attend a friend of his; who, in dire trouble, had sought the 

aid of his wife and himself, 
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They had. taken her into their home, and here a handsome girl 

baby was born. The mother was the wife of a Lieutenant Governor of 

a ·neighboring state. She belonged to one of the leading families in 

the community where she had been born. 

The troubles between her husband and herself were then being ad-

justed by one of the courts. The divorce was finally granted the hus-

band. 

In addition to the new-born babe there was a twelve-year-old boj, 

handsome and full of life, bright beyond the average of hi a age. 

Stories ·that reached the ears of the wife of the theatrical man 

made her anxious to ge.t rid of her guest as soon as possible 0 

The divorced wife secured a house not far from the center of our 

city 1 and took in several inmates of her own sex. Rumor had it that a 

man very brilliant, of national reputation and high in the cotmcils of 

the Government was behind the venture. 

This man_ha.d, among other attributes, some of the vices of yhe 

great. When he was missing for two or three days, and was needed, he 

could always be found at this house, a fact that gave color to the 

rumor. 

I attended the child thru baby illnesses for a couple of years. 

The boy, growing wi ee very rapidly, was kept in this environment· I 

spoke to the mother several times concerning the effect upon the minds 

of the children growing up in such a home, but she gradually grew more 

and more callous, and the children remained. 

She was a handsome 
1 

dashing 'blonde, and had speedily attracted 

the attention of the eo-called men about town. 

After the death of the prominent oi tizen, she was in frequent 

trouble with the police department, and when her girl taby weJ3 about 

six years old, she gave up the struggle and left the city. 
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At this time the girl child was one of the prettiest little witches 

with the moat cajoling manner of any child I had ever known. It was 

perhaps about ten years.ago tha~ I s~w in the cable dispatches from 

London a statement that a. very handsome American girl was ~reating a 

furore ·in that city. It was further reported that she was a friend of 

and frequent visitor to the daughters of Queen Mary. 
(~, 

A few months later the cable announced the troubles of a ~raotion 

magnate of Chicago, then living in London. It also announc.ed that the 

abov~ mentioned American girl was a protege of his, and that he wae oar

ing for the mother and girl in regal style. 

A suit for di:Vorce by the wife of the Chicago magnate brought 

matters to a focus, and the story gradually dropped out of the press 

dispatches. 

I talked to Roy about some of the things on the day I took him up 

to the hoapi tal. He did not know, nor did he care, what had become of 

his mother and sister. . He felt that his mother was wholly ·resposible 

for his failure in life, a.nd eo dec,ared without hesitation. He had 

discarded the family name. 

In the London Daily Mail of Tuesday, May 7, 1918, I read of the 

court martial upon 25 charges of Colonel Mackay, Provost Marshal at 

westminster. Here i a one of the paragraphs: 

nGiving details of cases, Sir Archibald said a 

man nemed Barton who·. joined the Manchester: Regiment 

was transferred two years later to the military p()lioe at 

Bla.ckpool, and In December 1917, after he had been or

dered to cp.eeter, was sent by Colonel Mackay to west 

Drayton to report to Mi.ss Grigsby' e he~ ga.rdner. A 

free railway warrant was· issued, and he took this digging 

job on. for some time, receiving 30s ~ a. week from Mi11 

~ill!l.~.t~~!~-l!2~1:1!. 

Grigsby as well as his Army money~ which was sent from 

Cheater. At West Drayton he found a man named Fraaer 

.of the King' a Liverpool Regiment' who said he also had 

·been sent by Colonel Mackay. n 

Here are two ot~ers: 

"From the allowance claims~ which form the basis of 

the other charges,eaid Sir Archibald, it would be assumed 

that Colonel Mackay was touring his di striot and di soharg

ing the duties of his offioe, whereas he was spending the 

week-ends with Mi as Grigsby and other friends, or was at 

the Bath Blub. It would be shown that if the Colonel 

had been in Chester on certain dates important papers 

could have been signed without rdelay, but it was necessary 

to send men from Chester to London merely to wait a quarter 

of an hour while the papers were signed and then to return 

to Chester. 

"Mrs. Stoatt, of Station-road, West Drayton, said that 

Colonel Mackay engaged lodgings at her house for Fraser, 

and Mise Tarr, a housekeeper, said that Colonel Maokay was 

at Miss Grigsby's house practically every week-end. 

MISS GRIGSBY AS WITNESS 

"Mise Emily Busby Grigsby said that she had known 

Colonel Mackay for two or three years. She discussed the 

growing of more vegetables with him and he lent her first 

one man and then another When he came for week-ends at 

West Drayton he slept in a tent in the grounds until the 

weather got too oold". 

· I may say in closing that in spite of the regal manner in 
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which this young lady and her mother have lived, I can still find on 
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my books amounts due for service to that mother. and baby,girl~ but I 

can find no credits, and as I muse I realize that Emilie is still young 

enough to make many male fools believe that they a.re gods. 

L. C. CARR. 

***** 
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The man from Panama and I sat in the smoker. The conversa.tion 

had drifted to the subject of unbelievable tr'\lths--the actual ooour

renoes.of the incredible. 

"If you happen ~·o k.~ow anything of. the history of Suatema.la" ~ he 

said,, "you are probably aware that the present. Exeo.ut.i ve of that coun

try is perhaps a greater autocrat in:.his small way than any other ruler 

in the world. His office is elective, but term after term~ by rea-

son of hie control·of the elections, ~e is unanimoualy·chosen. 

. "There are no revolutions among hi a people such as are constantly 

breaking out in several of the other Central and South American Coun

tries. Woe to the uneasy stirring of a.ny dissatisfied element, for a 

firing squad in the cold gray dawn, with a brick wall for a. background 

invariably puts a.n end to the incident, no matter whether the offense 

be political or otherwise. 

"There has always existed between Honduras an~ Guatemala the bit

terest jealousy 1 and in past years several savage wars have been waged 

between the two countries. 

"In the Capitol City of Honduras 1 one Doctor X. 1 th~ son of one 

of the moat prominent old Spanish families. there, .a graduate at Har

:va.rd 
1 

who had taken degrees in several of the Uni veri)i tie~ of E~ope, 
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had·eatabliehed himself in the practice of medicine. 

H1s patients were from the wealthy and fashionable classes. 

His approaching marriage to the only daughter of an ancient and pow

erful house was the subject of social comment in every circle. His 

.. charming per sona.lity and growing populaii ty made him an object of en

vy to. all the ambitious young men of the Capitol. 

When he was at the pinnacle of his youthful promise, and hie 

prospects left nothing el~e to be desired in life, he was .summoned 

one day to the President's residence, where he w~s given a secret mis-

sion to the Capitol city of Guatemala. His instructions were explic1 t 

and he was told that the success of his undertaking was fraught vdth 

the gravest importance to hie country and of the greatest possible dan- . 

ger to him self . 
After a hasty leave-taking of his fiancee and her family, whom 

he told only that he was unexpectedly called away on business for a 

few da.ys
1 

he departed a.nd a.rri ved in due course at his destination· 

Scarcely had he. settled himself comfortably at ~is totel when he was 

summoned to the telephone and to his dismay he recognized the voice ad-

dressing him as that of the President of Guaramala himself. 

. ... h " said the voice in the suavest tones~ "to 
11I am mosv appy 1 ' 

d t h t may I presume to ask, are we 
welcome you to my poor city, an ° w a ' 

· f 1 it from eo di etingui sht;d a. 
indebted for the very great honor o a v e 

persona.ge'l" 
"The si tua.tion permitted of no hesitation. Upon a prompt and 
· c1 in an equally sua.v.e manner the 

direot. reply depended· his very life~ an . n 

d that he had come to the city to be married. 
young phyt1ici~ ans.w~re . 

. "Indeed', said the President, •you have done us much honor to 
f th fair ladies of our city. 

have fixe~ your affections upon one o . e Do not 
. the city and all it holds are yours. 
While you reme.in here, 
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hesitate to command our poor servi,¢.:~~-:~~~;~y manner you desire--but 

allow me t.o add 1 be sure that no untoward i~ncident prevents :the ·~carry.:. . 

ing out of your· purpose • I trust 1nost sincerely- tha.t 'YOU wi:ll not de-

part with your mission of the heart unfulfilled.>" 

"Here indeed was a. si tua.tion! From that minute Dr·. X~- 'knew he 

was under the- strictest surveillance~.:..-wa.king- or .sleepi·ng he·. felt that 

he wa.s under the attention of vigilant spies. : His apparent freedom 
~I 

only made the constant espionage the more galling. All his efforts to 

leave the country were balked, several disguises· on as many dlfferant 

occasions availed him nothing. Trusted agents secretly sent to his wid 

· · worked to no purpose. It was· a;. matter that .diplomacy could not reach, 

and force was out of the question. He dared not appeal to the Guata-

malan a.uthori ties;, for to do so would be to admit what ln· ~ealfty he was 

--a spy--and his execution would have speedily followed.· 

After weeks of:·.useless effort. to escape, without being ·able to 

communicate w1 th his friends at home and knowing perfectly that any ef

forts on their part to aid him were equally futile, in dispair·he ap-

proached a Don ·whom he knew and asked the hand of his daughter ·in mar-
riage. His offer was accepted, the ceremony was pe·rformed and in a 

short time with the bride thus secured he left Guatamals ·without inter

ference, and returned to his native oity. 

Here a situation qUite as despera.te·as the one ·he-"had·left behind 

him had -to be .faced. His explanation of his long 'absence and ·hie· state-/ 

ment of the circumstances of his foroed marriage were not:believed. 

The President of his own country kept a disoreet sileno·e. · He was pub-

··.ltolyout by his former friends. His .fashionable pati'enta·went else-

where to be cured. and a. duel with the brother . of hi a fo:rmer f-iancee 

to -improve matters. 

Humiliated, ruined and broken-hearted, -h·e took his own: life; ··a.n un-

honor~d viotim to hie country's servioe." 

Robert fu_lQE:~.! -----------
June' 29...._~~!.111· 1 an educated half-
--- l house, or mere y 

Was he the scion of a roye. d on the 
Iroquois chieftain a.n 

e aide from an . 
·breed' descended on on Who knows? .. 

. i Puritan minister? 
other from a P oue friend and ori tic 

d f a centu.ry ago~ 
Beginning two-thir s o hlet and magazine I 

ro and con' in book' pamp 
threshed out the evidence P of half-forgotten mysteries whioh 

it at last in that limbo 
to leave of huma.n life. 

unsolved riddles now holds eo many 
IN THE OLD WORLD· 

1 Family of France' 
flight of the Roya . 

.The Scene opens with the v-~rr hie Queen, 
1791: Louie Av ., 

i ·ht of June 20. 
t Pari e on the n g si ater ~ the Duchess 

begun a f France and hie 
tt the Dauphin ° th sister Mal'ie Antoine e 1 Princess E~izabe 1 

included the 
The party also The Dauphin 

d'Angouleme. the Royal governess. 
. . ncl Madame de Tourzel) was dis~~~~ 

of the Klng~ a h ix years of age~ -------
little more t an s 

1 then a · Loui 8 Char ea, 

f a O'ii'l· . ort traveled, ae in the Q..;~.§.§_ . .Q ___ _:_.JJ.:-- .h in which the P~· Y 
------ the ooac lin· it 

An old print portr~ya . known as a Ber ' 
· 1 of the type 

b ino· vehiC e' tial rea-high and lum er o d for pruden a long) the flight) an 
constructed for f Paris .. The 

had re en specially , utside the barriers o 
haCI enter ea. it 0 

) it wa.a 
Sons the royal party . int shows six ) 

(one old pr 
by four horses, f . it was now 

coach was drawn 'hich were lighted; or 
large oo~?.oh lamps N c.ch was piled with 

furnished with The top of the co .... 
f the second day. 

the ev~ning o . 1 th or tarpa,ulin. 
i11 a sall 0 0 d the . . ~r· vrhich was throw 1 t St9. }Jlenehoul ' 

baggage eve . J ti ves had come o 
" .. l"YB the fug.~. . Vo'~"rennea 

After menY o.e o, only 18 miles from -~ 
. A t of Argonne, and The post horses 

f the For~.s · mies · beginning o . d Austrian e,r 
. of the French an 

and the prot~ction . 
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had been changed with the sullen consent of the postmaster, and the 

postillions cracking their whips, the lumbering coach rolled away on the 

high road to Metz. 
The advent of the Royal party. ha.d intensified a suspicion, first 

arov.sed by the presence of a patrol composed of 40 of the German merce

naries 
1 

which hai been in waiting for several hours to m·eet the king and 

escort him to Varrennee. After waiting long without news
1

' of the royal 

party, the Germane, hungry as has been said 1 and a little awed by the 

threatening attitude of the townspeople, had returned to their camp. 

After the departt~e of the coach, the mutterings of the people 

grew louder~ but an hour was lost in discussing what should be done. 

At length Dro:uett, the postmaster 1 and one Guillaume 1 · both ex-cavalry

men, were deputized to follow and arrest the fugi ti vee. At Clermont, 

9 miles away, there was a cross-road, and here all track of the fugi

tives was lost, for they had turned off the highway leading to Metz~ 

and were now following a road leading northward to Varennes. 

It may be of interest to note that· Clermont and Varrennes are 

nearly in the vortex of the present war-maelstrom; the Franco-German 

line a. few weeks ago passed close to Varrennes, and Clermont is only 

20 miles from Verdun. Our American troops, as reported, have lately 

been active in this general region, a. little further to the eastward. 

Drouett and hie con~anions having discovered the ruse of their 

quarry, took a short ·cut through the forest, spurring their horses 

through the undergrowth (unusual in French forests) which in some parts 

obstructed free passage. At length the postmaster a.nd his fellow deputy 

·reached the bridge spanning the Airene at Varennes 1 and finding the coach 

had not yet crossed, they d~ew a farm wagon acrose the approach to the 

bridge 
1 

thus obstructing the passage; they then turned back i~to the 

street of the ·town> where they discovered the coach· at~ding under .a 
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broad stone arch epa.nning the roadway. The ooa.oh lampe shone in 

the eemi-darkneee like evil eyes and above the other noise rose the 

voice of a woman, finding fault or urging the postillions to greater 

Drouet and hie companion roused eome of the 
haste with the horses. 
t!)wnapeople and then rushing. forv1ard they seized the bridles of the 

lead horses and threw them Deck upon their hauncheS. 

The fugitives had run e. ra.o e with Death ' and Death had won' 

for on that midsummer night in 1791 the Democracy of France said to 

Royalty: 
. n_Thou eha.l t not pass!" 

The return to Paris was followed by the imprisonment, .trial 

Louie XVI. was beheaded January 2l~ 179~. 
and execution of the King. . f Marie Antoinette 
He was then e. young man> not yet 40 years o age. 

was put on trial October 16, 1793, e.nd beheaded the same day. 
She 

was but 38 · 
On the death of his father ' the Dauphin' Louis Charles' was 

t 1 King of France· He 
recogniZed by England and Russia as the ti u ar 

was physically a weakling and even 
the committee of the Terror, greedy 

After the death of 
f Death did not demand his execution. 

partners o 1 the tender mercy of 

the fri
endless lad was turned over to 

the Q.ueen, 
t el and drunken cobbler Simon. 

the ignoran , cru ~onvention nthat the 
In December 1794 a decree was passed by the 

f dina the son of 
t h uld de viae the means o _wn _"_,g_____ -

Committee of Governmen a o . The si~nificance of this 

LoUis out ~f the ]~!!!!! of the MP.l!~ w _____ __.._ ... 
ill be noted le,ter on. decree w • f the Dauphin appeared to 

h spring of 1795 the health o . 
D~ing t e f eminence and unquestioned in-

De failing, andy, Desault, a physician o . 
l f 

milY was appointed medical at-
, ad t · decl the Roya e.. , · 

tegrity who h a 'lien f the Dauphin from 
Deae,ul t ha.d the care o 

tenda~t of the Dauphin· 
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May 6 to May 30, a.nd during that time he stated that the boY' e health 

was not seriously impaired, although the long confinement had somewha.t 

e.f f eo ted hi a mental and bodily oondi t1 on. After Vi ai tl.ng his patient 

on Ma.y 30, M. Dese.ul t died !udde~ under oiroumste.nce a whiCh ·led some 

to b&lievs that he had been put out of the way. · The Dauphin, it ap

pears, was then left without medical attendance :f'or. several day·s. 

On June 9 the Convention received the news that Louis Charles, 

the Dauphin, had died on the preceding day. The oa.use of his death ~ ' 

as alleged, was scrofula. An autopsy was made and e. formal Prooes 

Verbal was drawn up and signed by four surgeons. On the face of the 

returns eve~ything was regular, and indeed it i e not denied that an au-

topsy was made in the Tower Prison on the body of a. boy. complete iden-

tification of the body is however la.oking, the words of the certificate 

being (English translation) as follows: 

"We proceeded to the second story into an apartment 
in the second division of which we found upon e. bed 
the body of a child,· who appeared to us about ten 
years of age, !hich tae commissioners told us was 
that of the son OT'the CliOeaseaLoufsCiPit." 

It is proper to a.dd that the Procea Verbal contains the further 

statement that two of the surgeons performing the autopsy were told by 

their colleagues that they had attended (time ·not· stated) the Dauphin 

in life· As balancing this latter statement is that oof J.l, Desa.ult, 

who had attended the· Dauphin during the last month of his life, lacking 

a few days.. Desault' a statement materially differs in description of 

marks left on the body and limbs by scrofula from that given by M. M. 

DuMaugin, Pelletan, Le.ssus and Jeanroy, who had signed the Proces Verbal· 

One other unexplained circ\unstance, and we are done with evidence 

gathered in the Old World. It is this·. m\o. ft. 
vu.~en a er th.e restoration of 

the French Monarchy aervic e a weTe held . in collllllemor.a. tion of . members Of 

the Royal Family then dea.d,. the name of Louie C~rles the Dauphin (or . . ' ..... 

King. if we consider the recognition of England and Russia) is oon

epicuoue by entire omission. 
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. Considered in connection with the decree of the convention 

which relates to the removal of the son of Louis from the terrorities 

of the Republic, we may reasonably ask what pUl~oee the Proces Verbal 

describing his death was intended to serve. Was it to conceal e. dea.th 

by violence, or was it adroit camouflage for the purpose of concealing 

or condoning either the escape or secretly authorized removal of the 

Dauphin from the Tower. Priaon1 CertainlY the Proces Verbal has not 

removed all doubt as to hie death on June B, l795. 

Leaving these questions for the present, we turn from France to 

America where a new scene opens. 
IN AMERiCA. 

A party of Indian lads were playing in the waters of Lake George; 

this was about the year l796 11 at the south end of Lake George on the 

west aide, not far from the old fort•. Thus definitely is the spot 

fixed by the affida.Vi t of the half -breed Skencndough, sworn to before 

the Commissioner of Deeds in the City of New York. The old fort a.l-

luded to we.s Fort William HenrY. The locality is familiar to many mem-

bers of this.Club. 
on the shore of the Lake stood the wigwam of Thomas Williams, 

e. half breed, whose duskY brood composed the party of playful young 

Indians. '!'he wet brown skins of the Indian lade glistened in the sunlight, 

as they swam, dived and splashed in the water. 

Brown, did we say? 

hit 
kin a.l though it was somewhat 

No, not allc--there was one with a w e a • . 
t a,nned, as the akin of any real bOY should be in aommertime . But the 

whiteskinned Indian was in other ways different from hie companions. 
. . . 1· . i h' his limbs were slightlY marred by 

His movements were more 6 ugg 
8 

' 
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disease; hie eyes had a vacant expression. He was what we would call 

a. defective. 
Suddenly he of the white akin left his.companions and climbed to 

the top of a rock
1 

from whence he dove deep into the late. When his 

body reappeared on the surface of the water, it. was seen that. he was 

disabled, unconscious from a .wound on his head. So he was dragged 

ashore and taken to the wigwam already mentioned, the wigwam of the boy's 

reputed father , Thomas Williams, a half~breed, whose B(luaw
1 
was a. full· 

blood Indian. 
The sudden shock eti rs the boy's sleeping brain &nd changes· the 

whole current of his life, and as he himself one said in later life: 

"There was the blue sky; there were .the mountains; there we~e the wa-

ters. That was the first I knew of life." 

The name of the white Indian boy was Eleazer Williams; he was re-

puted to be the great-great grandson of that John Williama, minister at 

Deerfield, who had been carried with his fandly into captivity in 1704. 

Eunice Williams, daughter of the Reverend John, had 'been· separated from 

the: other ca.pti vas, and greatly to her father's sorrow, had 'been brought 

up .in the Roman Churoh and married a full blood lroquoil,. Turroges by 

name· Ever after this, Eunice Williams retained her Indian dr·esa, her 

Indian ha.bi ts, a.nd the fa.i th to whioh she had been converted. When she 

visited her brothers a.nd sister, E~ce r.efused. to live in &l house, pre- . 

!erring life in a. wigwam set up in the yard. Eleazer Will~a.ms was ··long 

'believed to be a. great grandson of .this Eunice. 

In the course of two or three years after the incident at·. Lake 

George~ Eleazer Williams was taken away to· school at Long Meadow, in 

Massachusetts, the ~oat of his tuition being paid, as variously stated, 

'by frie11ds of his great grandmother 1 s family, by some unknown generous 

friend~ or by a benevolent church society. In time ·Eleazer .took or-
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ders in the Protestant Episcopal Churoh and became a missionary among 

the Indians, . among other places at Green Bay, Wisconsin. His friends 

among ~he clergy and laity alike believed him to be an honest and self-

denying worker for the uplifting of the Indian raoe; his enemies made 

muoh of some petty vanities and called him a designing man. He had 

some literary ability and made a translation of the Book of Common Pray-

er into one of the Indian dialects. 
Mr. Williams served during the war of 1813. He was at first an 

interpreter and later a member of a company of rangers. The writer 

has examined with great care two portraits of Mr. Williams, one said 

to have been taken from a water co:j,or and the other from a Q.e.e;uerre

otype. The first represents in the full flush of manhood (he was 

then about twenty-nine years of age) ayes bright and smiling, their 

color is said to have been hazel brown; the mouth serisi tive and still 

retaining the youthful curves of cupid' a bow. Both portraits show 

a full rounded foreheaA, cheekbones normal, noaa medium, chin firm, 

eyebrows heavy and hair wavy if not actuallY curly. In short, neither 

portrain betrays a single feature characteristic of the North American 

Indie.ll. Hie manner is said to have been vivacious, and his speech 

most peraua.siva if not eloquent. 

h h r
Ned that Eleazer Williams was~ willful imposter, 

some ave c a o . 
'but no oandid person who will studY hie etrange story carefullY • oan 

for him to have originated and organized 
believe that it was possible . ll the evidence ·direct or circumstantial, 
for his own selfish purpose, a ' 

· · t f the followinO' claim: 
which has been presented in supper o o 

That Eleazer WilJ.iainB was not the son of the half-breed ThOmas 
, i . ifa· ho was therefore 

Williams and the full blood Indian woman n a w • ~ _ d irla who had lived and 
nOt the brother of the eleven duskY boys an g . . . nor was he the descendant of 

Wit
h him in the Indlan Wlgwam, . 

grown up 
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Parson JohnWilliiliiiS of Deerfield on the coMeotiout. Eleazer W1llia111s 

as claimed by hie staunch friends and believed by himself, was no less 

·.a personage than the so-called "Lost Dauphili of France•, the one-time· 

orphaned lad who had been eo cruelly treated by .the drunken cobbler si

mon, and who was recognized by at lea.at two great European powers a.s 

Louis XVII. of France, son of the ill-fated Louis XVI. and Marie An-

toinette, his ~ueen. 
The writer holds no brief for Elea.aer Williams~ and, least of 

all, for the Divine Rig~ of Kings, but he does beli6ve that the per

son generally known as Eleazer Williams was not·an Indian but a man of 

pure French blood. The writer will say further that in his opinion 

the official Preoes Verbal does not establish beyond question the death 

of Louie Charles, Dauphin of France, as having occurred in the Tower 

Prison June 8, 1795. In this disbelief he is in aooord with some who 

lived in the times in which the death as alleged took place. 

Again, at a dim'l.er given in Ne.w York in 1818, the French minis-

tar, Genet, according to what appears to be reliable testimony, made 

the statement that the Dauphin of France was not dead, but had been 

brought to America.. 
The affidavit of the half-breed Skenondough, already quoted for 

another purpose, states that a young boy was brought to the neighbor

hood of Ticonderoga in 1795 by two Freno.h gentlemen, with whom he con

versed in French, as he did with the boy whom he saw from time to time 

a.fter,Na.rds and who as he--Skenondough--decla.red was the person after-

wards known as Eleazer Williams. 
Now all the foregoing, even if it w·ere admitted w1 thout ques-

tion~ \Vould simply prove~ first, that the Dauphin escaped from prison 

and was brought to America, and aeoond 1 that Eleazer Williams was a 

French boy who had. been brought to America by two French gentlemen, 
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during the salliS year that the Dauphin' a death as. claimed took place 

in the Tower . 
To establish the identity of Eleazer Williams with Louis Charles 

Duaphin of France, several direct and indirect proofs have been offered. 

The indirect consists of the extraordinary resemblance of Eleazer Wil

liams to the Bourbons of France as proclaimed by Prince Paul, brother 

of the King of wurtemburg, a.nd other Europeans who sa1v Mr. Williams 

in this country. 
More direct, but perhaps not yet sufficiently conclusive, Elea-

zer Williams had upon his person two eoe.rs, one of which it was claimed 

had been made upon the body of the Dauphin by Simon the cobbler in one 

of his drunken rages, and the other, according to the stateiaents of the 

Duchess d' Angouleme, si star of the Dauphin, was a crescent-shaped Cut 

on the back of the Dauphin's shoulder by a surgeon for the pur~ose of 

identification. Eleazer Willi ems once exhibited such a scar to Rev· 

Francis Vinton, Rector of Trinity Church, New York, 11ho was a firm be

liever in the validitY of the cle.im that Eleazer was the Dauphin. 

There were several dets.ils of 11r. Williams' claim which we still 

briefly mention, although the writer does not consider these clcdms 

proved beyond question. 
1. During the second visit of the Prince do Joinville to the 

United states be sought and secured an· interview with Eleazer Williams, 

in which, as alleged, the Prince endeavored to secure a formal renun

ciation to a.ny claims Mr. wnue.ma might haVB to the throne of France. 

h 

. th t the P-rince had anxiety to procure such interview 
It has been s own a . 
and that the interviev

1 
was held. What was said at the intervieW rests 

solely on the statement of i<\r. Williams. llo ¥1ri tten evidence. 

2 . A Frenchman dying at !lew orleans in 1848 confessed' as al-

suc
ceeded in getting the Da¥phin out of the Tower 

leged, that he had 
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prison and by way of the Low Countries to England and thence to Am6ri

ca. This claim is not sufficiently authenticated by affidavit or 

written statement. 
3. When the two Frenchmen came to America with the boy afterwards 

known as Eleazer Williams, they brought with them two chests filled with 

what was cle.irned to be souvenirs of the Dauphin's family 1 court dresses 1 

medals and many other things. Most of these souvenirs were scattered, 

but a few survived and were once exhibited by Eleazer Williams to the 

Rev. John H. Hanson
1 

an Episcopal clergyman of good repute. 

In criticising the lack in Mr. Williams' claim of certain direct 

evidlince, it must be born in mind that arrayed against hiln wer& two most 

potent influences--the one political and the other religious--one the 

newly restored French mOnarchy and the other the Roman hierarchy. The 

French King could hardly be expected to assist in hie own dethronement, 

nor could the Roman Church be relied on to aid in the seating of a Pro

-testant 
1 

and above all a. Protestant clergyman~ on the throne of Catholic 

F'rance. The combination of these two hostile influences might easily 

prevent the securing of direct evidence required to completely identify 

Eleazer Williams as the so-called nLost Dauphin of France". 

Mr. Williams died in 1859 J in comparative if not actual poverty. 

He had married a handsome Amer.ica.n woman by whom he had one eon. By 

inference rather than direct evidence the writer believes his married 

life to have been unhappy. 
A tale of two continents

1 
whose tangled threads are now broken! 

Was he an exiled King? A poor ~~.i£!, or only a wonderfully endowed 

Indian half-breed? What matters now the fantastic trioka of fate~ to 

the man who once bore the title: 
"The Lost Dauphin of France•. 

ROBER!' RALSTON JONES. 

**** 

IF THOU WERT NEAR ___________ ..... ___ __ 

~B!_jh-!~!§_1.§1. 
Geo. H. Kattenhorn. ---·--------------

If thou wert near 1 my love, 

How sweet the music of thy gentle voice 

Would flow in rythmic cadences~ 

To tell me of the joy 

Which in thy heart doth find a place, 

From whence to lighten all my cares, 

And make me happy in the thought 

That thou art near. 

If thou wert near, my child, 

What bliss to hold thee in mine arms 1 

And know that thou doet bear the strain 

That flows through blood of thee and me, 

Rich in the warmth of kinshiP dear~ 

Pulsing from heart of each to each~ 

And messaging the tender thought 

That thou art near. 

But Thou art near, my Lord; 

How great and strong within my soul 

I feel the wealth of gracious love 

That leads me in thy way, 

And know~ that in a fairer land, 

. My ea:ithly helpmate and my child~ 
some day 1 

Shall greet me lovingly and say 
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That Thou are near. GEO. H. KATTENHORN. 

***** 
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CHANGES -
As set forth in three letters written 'by lU as Katherine 
Minturn to her college chum, Miss Eleanor Robson~ dur
ing a. certain period of our country's history. 

·First Letter. -------
August 15, 1913. 

My precious Birdikina: )\ 

I am really and. truly in the Blue-
Can you believe it! 

grass---right in the moat azure part of it---where they even have blue

lick water (when they drink . a:ny), and every drop of blood: .in every 

horse is a regular sapphire. 
When we left Wellesley in June, I didn't know Daddy was con-

templ~ting this trip at all. we thought of running over to Paris for 

a few weeks, then back to Newport for the season, but daddy had to see 

his horses, and so here ws are, and its been just the dandiest time I 

ever had. 
To begin with, we are staying at the moat adorable country 

place imaginable. It's the old home of one of the Castlemens or Breck

inridgss, or some family like that which had lots of slaves before the 

Civil war, and everything renunds you of ante-bellum days. Daddy's 

manager, •the Major•, we call him, used to live in Virginia, and he's 

fond of fox hunting, keeps a big pack of hounds and game chickens, and 

there are darkies to wait on you all the time. When you walk out in 

the garden--an old fashioned one with hollyhocks and primroses and box 

hedges--you oa.n hardly move your feet between the pickaninnies and the 

dogs. 
'l'he house itself is not very fine or imposing like others whioh 

have recently been built here, euoh as the one your friends, the Hag~ns, 
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have put up at Elmendorf, but it's rambling and "comfy•, with large 

high-ceilinged rooms and a broo4 verandah with columns on it in true 

Southern style. It stands way back from the road in a grove of wal

nut and oak trees, and the drive is lined with stately pines and 

spruces. we do miss our shower baths a.nd it's difficult to make a 

satisfactory toilet by candle or lamp light, yet the lovely maho~ny 
and the wide-open fireplaces where where we burn huge trees on oool 

evenings would proba,bly not look half so inviting in a different light· 

It' a wonderful to ai t in the big living room when the Hajor 

comes in from his dailY ride over the farm and hear him tell about his 

1ia.aon went before she ca~e to Wellesley· 
all he had then, for c1uring reconstruction days ani for a long time 

D dd 
b O'ht thi 9 farm to ra.i ae hi a 

afterwards he was very poor until a Y ouo . ·~ He' a been a. sue co asful 
horaas~ and put him in charge as managvr. 

and d AI", dy feels that ·che winnings of his stable a.re 
breeder, they say, ~ i;lM 

largely due to his expert knowledge of such matters, 
nearly every day we have guests at the farm, vlhO come out to 

~ b t inO' for dinner---~nd such dinners 
look at the horses~ most OI uhem s ay o . 

lj1hey ~re always served in the middle of the day' a.nd 
as we do have! • "" . t f .• ei~hteen or twenty persona. After a 
the table is generally 80 0.1. ... ·~ ., . 

t 
breads .vwetablea and salads are all brought 

sou~ course, the mea a, ' o ~ wever leas than two or 
in at once and in the greatest profusion. . 
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three different varieties of meat and bread, and sometimes as many as 

four or fivel Big platters of fried chicken, old ham, beaten biscuit, 

and johnny cake are always in evidence, and frequently a dozen vega~ 
tables, to say nothing of preserves, pickles, jellies arid jams. Then 

for desert we will have two or three ·kinds of pie or dumplings, with 

angels food and devil or fruit oake on the side. 

The other day there was some sort of a men's convention in town . J 

and the whole crowd cams out to spend the day. ·The Major hadn't in

vited them, but that didn't make any difference, because they knew 

they'd be welcome; and when they arrived, before eating, they all went 

back into the great dining room and had mint juleps. I don •t think I 

have ever seen so manY convivial gentlemen in such good spirits. 

Now you are probably wondering, after reading this long, rambling 

effusion; what I have to say for myself. Well, I have taken warning 

from a. cousin of mine, who states that Kentucky men must not be rega~ed 
too seriously. They call in droves, serenade you, escort you to fairs 

and "hops', where you dance 'til daylight, and all ma.ke love at sight. 

'Ired' Carter, the Major's youngest bOY, ha.s already proposed to me six 

·times, but I know he is simply trying to do his part towards contribut

ing to the pleasure of my trip. I have no intention to wear out his 

hospitality by making my stay with him permanent. 

A few evenings ago he drove me out to the field where the national 

guard were encamped during the Spanish war, and then grew sentimental 

about fighting for me like a knight would for his ladY· Poor fellow! 

I fear he never will have such a ohanoe. 
Those days of w~r and romance 

Certainly no Crittenden will be able to 

say again: 'A Kentuckian kneels to none but God', because he now kneels 

to any pretty woman he meets. 
~:~ J 0 n us or a motor trip through 

will probably not oome baok. 

Don't forget that yo~ are goin~ to . i f 

l~~o!~rkahiraa next month. I am dying to have you try our new Pierce-
Devotedly 

1 
K • · _ ,·, 

Qh.;BB~ 

Seoond Letter _________ ......__..:. 

June 12, 1918. 

My own dearest Nell: 
After nearly five years~ here I am again in Kentuoky,·but 

~ almost aeeme aa though the 
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under what different ciroumstanceo! It 

scenes the actors and even the atmosphere had been shifted a.a on a stage. 

Last Autumn> after I had persuaded daddy that I was settled 

enough to travel around by myself, I went in for that course in surgi

cal dressings and then volunteered to help instruct for the Red erose. 

This I was able to do better than some because I had no familY to keep 

me at home and enough of an allowance to purche.ee tiokete on·l!r. Mc

Adoo' a. trains, though how much longer this i a going to be possible, · 

nobody knows. Dad himself, having taken the job of buying horses 

for the Government a.t a dollar per year, bas luckilY become an aaaet 

instead of a liability, and eo we may survi va the new income tax, 

Dear old dad! He certainly has proven himself a patriot, 

The very first thing he did after we got into the war 17aa to sell his 

raoe horses, and then he had some of his splendid woodland pastures 

plowed up and planted in wheat and corn. Many of the oak trees were 

out down last winter for fuel, and now the walnuts are going beoa.uee 

President Wilson wants them for guns and airplanes. 
As I had to delivar a talk before the local Red Crose chapter 

in that county, I couldn't resist the impulse to run out and visit 

the old house the other day, and it wa.a reall~ sad to aee the changes 

which had taken place. The dogs ha.d given way to hogs, the game 

chickens had ·oeen superseded by hens which are guaranteed to lay two 

eggs each per day, and the darkiee had evidently been inoculated with 

race suicide. But it was within doors that the grea.teat difference of all 
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was apparent. On the sideboard in the dining room there were no 

julep glasses; the table had contracted so that they actually had to 

put in an extra lea! for me, and there was only one kind of meat served 

and no b·eaten biscuit. Pies, d1l!llplings and cakes had all vaniShed 

completely. 
There 

1 
s a new manager on the place now, beoause Dad eo on realized 

that the Major didn't know much about farming, except raising horses, 
So he went ba.ok to 

It seems too bad that 
D 

and besides he wa.e getting quite aged and feeble. 

Virginia, and hie sons all went into the army. 

the f~nily and their beautiful home life should have been broken up 

in this way, but I don •t think that the boys would ever have amounted 

to much, anyhow. It is queer that "Ted's" desire to become a knight 

should have been gratified so soon. I never dreamed that day when we 

two visited the camp of the Spanish wa.r soldiers that the greatest war 

of all would begin in lase than a yea:r, and tha:t our country would be 

in it· But I suppose he has ere thi a found the lady for whom he oa.n 

fight and to whom he can propose. 

Have you ever thought·how deeply this war is affecting the lives 

of some people) and yet how quietly and unconcernedly moat persOl'lS are 

taking it? Ut is true that we are making what we call acarifiees, 

giving up a few luxuries, donating to various patriotic purposes, buy~ 
ing bonds and helping with our talking, our knitting a.nd our w~r garde~a. 
Yet I don't believe we realize the tremendous social and economic revo

lution which i B going on at our very doors. Only a. short while ago we 

pointed to e. neighbor at home whose father had built a handsome house 

out of money made· from steamboat contracts during the Civil War. Tha.t 

neighbor has six other neighbors now, who own larger residences built 

.from profits in munitions, whisky~ braes and jewelry. 

Qh§:~}g~.§..:. 

What is going to be the fate of us \Yho a..re. simrlly giving and 

not receiving? Shall we have anything but the satisfaction of doing 

our duty? 
Write and tell me about your work for the French orphans when 

you can find the time. 
Yo'l.l.l' s always, 

Kate. 

Third Letter. ... -------........ 
July 26, 1923, 

My very deal' Eles,nor: 
The other day I happened to be looking through e. packet of 

old letters and ran e.cross one which you wrote from France after you 

went over there to assist in the work of reconstructing childrens' 

schOols. I had intended to reply immediately, but my work seemed 

so insignificant compared to yours that I couldn't bring myself to 

scribbling about such trifling details. Then I "just clee,n forgot•, 

as they say down here. 
For soms time after the war was over, business was so unsettle·d 

that we didn't know exactly what we were going to do· Daddy's in

vestments , which he had b sen fore ed to neglect while in \'fe,shi ng;ton' 

t oak a tumble a.a everything el as did, and about the only things we 

had left was his Liberty bonds and the fe,rm in Kentucky· He had 

bo U"'ht ·the le. t t er as e, playtLi ng originallY, but it turned out to be 
0 his one best bet. EverybodY has to eat food, you know, and most of 

his land had been in gass so long that it was wonderfullY fertile. 

.Accordingly, we moved bag and baggage a few months ago, and 

.have become real children of the soil, though daddy retains hie love 

for live stock. He already has a big drove of steers fattening, an~ 
says that in the fall he is going to buy sheep and raise lamb a . we 11, 
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1vi th wool at a dollal' a. pound, I believe I 
1 
d be willing to sit up 

all night with·them myself. 
It is interesting to wa.toh the development which 1a taking place 

now in agriculture and how the ideas of people have changed in regard 

to their mode of living. Where formerly one used to aee the great 

wastefulness and extravagance, even the more well-to-do are practising 

economy and thri~t. Farmers who were once accustomed to acorn fer-

tilizers, are now conserving every ounce of it around the barns and buy-

ing rock pho apha ta by the carlo ad . I think they have abandoned their 

old standards just as their fathers sixty years ago gave uP slavery,end 

the results are even more astonishing. 
The greatest difficulty with which we have had to dontend has 

be en the scare it y of labor, but that i a al eo being overcome , Before 

the war wa.s over, it was so hard to secure helP in certain localities, 

especially among the hemp and tobacco growers, that common labor was 

costing eight end ten dolla:ra a day, but tractors and other new agri

cultural implements are solving the problem. If the te.ctories which 

·have been turning out guns and ammunition will direct their attention 

to improved farm and road machinery, as a few have already done, we 

shall never again have to bother about food supplies,. war or no war. 

We shall then be able to spars men for working in the coal mines, and 

the back-to-the-land movement will receive a fresh impetus. 

I suppose that the increased interest now shown in fa.rm machinery 

is due in large part to the number of·invalided and crippled soldiers, 

for whom it has been necessary to provide employment; also to poor 

immigrants from northern France and Belgium; who a.re being located in 

our country, The .past spring many French have been distributed through-

out Kentucky, and I hope that the state which ha.s ita Paris, Bourbon, 

F11yette, Versailles and Louisville, will give a cordial welcome to its 
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new settlers. 
My chief occupation these busy days has been to use my Red 

Cross training and skill among the needy. It has been a great pleas

ure and privilege to go into their homes, minister to their wantS, ad

viae them in their ignorance of our ways and customs, and to learn from 

them in turn leaeona of patience, fortitude and endurance. But even 

more have I valued the opportunity to see and know the men who have won 

for us victory, peace, liberty and happiness. It had always seemed to 

me before the war and during it that the private soldier was of a rough

er cla.y than the men I knew in society, but if such were the fact, the 

clay has been fire-hardened and has taken on new color and luster. 

He now atande forth the fini ehed product of the potter's wheel· 

One of those who have coma back to Kentucky to live ia "Ted' 

carter, whom you will remember I met on my first trip to the Blue Graaa. 

He has rented a farm near ours, and , though he has lost hi a right arm, 

I feel that he ia a. stronger knight than he used to be, and better able 

to fight. so when he proposed to me the other night for the seventh 

time, at the old camp ground, I consented to be hie ladY· war, after 

all
1 

is not an unmixed evil. 
we shall want you to be maid of honor in October. 

As ever, 
Katherine. 

H. B. MACKOY. 

***** 
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; T.O MT. R&ER. - - . . 

(Known to the I:nd.ie..ns a.s Mt .• Tahoma~ The Mo.unta.in .. t.P.a,.:·'N,~S .a¢.) 

... ~_!..29, 1918 ( 10) . . G. H. Ka.t:t enho,m .. 

Crowne.d .·with the s~o~vs .of .ages, . , 

Thy head doth pierce. t}le .s~y, 

A beacon to the . sages, :. 

Of wondrous pow' .. r on hi~h .. · .. 

Bound by thy mighty glaciers 

To ea.rt.~, .. that men ma.r kno.w . 

Tha~ pow'r from .hea.v•n desc;,ending .: 

From ou~ the . purest snow. 

In awe :we s¥.a%ld before thee, · 

Thy maje.sty toQ .gre~t ... 

For man to comprehend thee 

In ~ll thy regal state .. 

f.a cre.s.ture.~ of the Infi.ni te, 

we lift. o.ur eyes above 

. Thy crown, to realms whence flows 

The stream of heav'nly love. 

And in the might and majesty 

Which made thee as thou a.rt, 

We see· the great Omnipotence 

We recognize as God. 

,. ' . .. ' 
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GEO .. H. KATTElmORN • · 
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